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CHAPTER I.

The Turkish Emimue : Its Gexkual Chakacteiustics.

,E are now passinj? from Asia, and can either slep into Africa, or by cross-

ing the narrow Danlanelles enter Europe. But in either ease we shoukl be

in the country of an Asiatic jjcople. In short, wo cannot better bej^-iu our

last vohime then liy a sketch of the remiirkable empire whiih, arising in

Asia, in time spread into Africa, and for three centuries at least lias transferred

its centre of gravity to Europe, there to attain great magniticenee, only to

decline and grow decrepit, until its boundaries are getting so rapidly cirruiuscribed that

its most important territories jiromise before Inng to be again in Asia. For some time

]iast we have b(!en traversing a region strewn with the wreck of kingdoms. In the

midst of lonely deserts, where the tent of the nomad is almost the (inly sign of life,

we come upon the sculptured stones of jialaces, and the inscribed tablets which

l)n;ist of the exploits of concpierors. The very names of the em])ires ami monarehs

will) have made Central Asia the arena for their ruthless rule wmdd till pnges with

words, which could scarcely be intelligible to readers whose lives have not been

sjieiit among Asiatic manuscripts or cuneiform inscriptions. We are again stumbling

among the ruins which ambition has for centuries wrought. All Tui'key in Asia is

covered with memorials of the past. Babylon—"that ^.'eat city"—Xineveh, .\sia Minor,

Palestine—all are comprehended under this portion of the Sultan's dominions. Africa is

not less interesting, for here is Egypt, the home of so many associations, and Arabia,

that arid land ir. which sprang into life, and was nurtured, the faith whieh ])roved

such an aid to the conquerors who adopted it. Finally the ruined nationalities on

wliicli the Ottoman lilmpire in Europe is founded are numerous, and of a bewilder-

ing ethnological complexity. They have been crushed, and they have risen again, only

to be seemingly effaced once more, until, as the bonds which bind the Caliphate together

got loosened, they spring up afresh, aided by force without and fraud within, until the

" Eastern Question " becomes one at the mention of which diplomat ists become pale, and
the rec'ers of newspapers grow a-wearied.
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TrUKISII KMPIKK: III^TOKY.

;iii iilliuiu'o witli tlic English uj^ainst Pliilii) of Spiiii, liiiinLloil rcrsiii, inid llioiin'h ho

\v:is al'lerwiirdij < mpclled Id retreat in liuitiiHatioii from Ilunyary ami Ti-ansylvania, for

;i tiino earrii'il liis victoriiiis armies ahnost to the very yutes of \'ienna. I'nder

Mnliammed III. the weakness of the Central Administration was heeoinin^- evident.

Tiihiitaries were rehellinfj, and enemies were eneroaehing on the concinered eountry at

;i (listanee from tiie seat of government. Tnder iiis siieecssors, though oceasioiially tlie

Tiiiks huve inereasod their eon(|Uests, it cannot in general terms he denied tliat the

]irHgi-ess of the I'mpire has been downward. Its old enemies have jiraetieally ceased

I'pjii) trou])ltng it, Ijut either directly fir indirectly the dominions of the Sultan have

Ijccn rapidly pared hy the Czar, until latterly whole jn'ovinces have been Io])ped off, and

-iiilijeet jirinces have secured their independence either wholly or partially. The Crimean

war jiartially recouped the eountry for the losses it had sustained in former campaigns with

till' llussians. It also brought Turkey fully into the comity of l']uroi)eau nations, but

it involved her in exix-nses which, under her corrupt mode of administraiion, she was

niiiiljle to bear. In the end an act of bankruptcy, coupled with incorrigible misgovernment,

iiiii'iiated from her the regard of her old allies, so that a petty rebellion which began in

Herzegovina ended by 1S77 in a gigantic war v/ith Russia, in conjunction with the rc-

viilted ^lonlenegrins, Servians, Bidgarians, and Roumanians, wliieh the Sultan had to fight

unaided by assistance outside the empire. The result of the war was that Servia, Monte-

negro, and Roumania received their independence, with some increase of territcry, that

<irccie was also promised an addition to her bounds, that Bulgaria was cstabli; mciI as a,

tributary principality, and Roumelia as a partially autonomous state, the Sultan's dominions

ill luu'ope being as limited as were those of the last Byzantine Em])eror just before

the Turks took Constiiutinople. Finally, in Asia the llussians received, in addition to

a large war indemnity, considerable additions to their huge empire at the cost of the

(k'fualed Turks, while the English had .'cded to them in trust the island of Cyprus,

niul the Protectorate of Asia Elinor, under certain conditions which were privately

iiitered into between the Queen and tlie Sultan jirior to the assembling of the Berlin

Congress, which settled the final terms of peace between the late combatants. Whether

tlic decadence will continue is a fpiestion info which it is no part of our province to

enter, and which, morei.»er, space will not admit of discussing; these few paragraphs on

ilie histttry of the empire whieh we have given being intendtnl solely to enable the reader

to understand, somewhat more clearly than would f.therwise be jiossible, the description of

it- component jjarts to which subscfpient pagi3 will be devoted.

:

I'H

Divisions and Ciovkunaiext.

In spite of all its pruning, the Sultan rules a vast, empire which might in time

I' <'oiiie even more powerful than it wm in its best days when it was smaller. In

i.iirope he has an immense country of S0,0()0 square miles, though before the Treaty

'i Merlin the extent and population of the Sidtan's possessions were more than double

uliat they arc now. These—including in addition to the mainland, Crete, Thasos, Im-
I'liis, Leninos, Samothrace, and the tributary principality of Samos— contain a
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THE TUUKISH EMl'lIiE: TUHKlSll HOME LIFE. f

dress, much neglectod, is Iwifjfjy and slovenly at all limes; but it Looomes ii ridi-

culous caricature when copied from tlie European fashion. Shoes and stockiiijufs an; not

much used in the house, but when worn, the former are unfastened and the latter kept

up by rags, hangin<> down their legs. A gedjlik (night-dress) of i)rinlod calico, an intari

(dressing-gown), ayakkab (trousers), and a libarde (quilted jacket) worn in the house,

do duty both by night and day. Children are allowed to breakfast <in anything found

in +he laixler, or buy from the hawkers of cakes in the street." The conversation

which is carried on before young people is such as would never be ix^rmitted in an}'-

tliing like decent society, and the constant society of the "dadi," or slave, a])i)oint('d

ti) attLMiil on a child of wealthy parents, is not calculated to improve what home life

has corrupted.

Tlio great obstacle to education in Turkey is the difHculty which orthodox

Mohammedans feel in separating education from " the fetters of religion." Even the

sceptical Mohammedans—who really j)rofess little belief in their supposed faith—dare not

openly repudiate these retrograde notions of the intimate connection between education,

law, and the Koran. The Mahallc Mcktebs, or primary schools, and the ^ledresses, or

mosque colleges, were long in Turkey, as in all INIoslcni countries, the only media

througli which all classes of society obtained the rudiments of education. Into these schools

the young Turk was introduced at an early age. All he learnt from the llodjn, pijM? in

one hand and cane in the other, was to repeat by rote lessons from the Koran, sj)ieed

liere and there with comments which consisted of inculcations of all that was narrowest

and most int(^lerant in the doctrines of the Pro])het. Preparatory schools have of late

years been founded for the instruction of children on leaving the !Mektebs, in which

something like a civilised education is given the pupils. After these are some

advancetl schools, where instruction fitted for those who are to enter the public

serviee or the learned professions is imparted. The Greeks and other non-Mohammedan

nationalities in Turkey are better educated. But like every other institution within the

dominion of the Sultan, establishments for training youth are mismanaged. The

ri'gulations sound well enougli to read, and it is only when the practice is cxaniiued

into that the deliceucy becomes apparent.

Finance.

The revenue of the Turkish I'impire cannot be stated with anything like accuracy.

The real revenue never reaches the treasury, as it passes through the hands of so many

iiiulerlings, all of whom have an interest in pilfering it, that they take care not to pub-

lish the actual receipts and expenditure. After the Crimean v.ar the Turk learned the

lilt of borrowing. This cheerful amusement went on bravely enough until no more muiiey

ciHild be got. Tlieu the interest was not forthcoming, and ever since 1^77 the country

may be said to have been in an actual condition of uncertitieated bankrujitiy. Roughly

given, the revenue, in round figures, is stated to be about .CIO,00(),0()(), and the

expenditure 1:J.'5,(I()(),()()0. But this by no means expresses the actual condition of

matters, for good authorities have calculated that for several years past the actual
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rpvenno liiis fallen short of tho expenditure by from ten to thirty-six millions anmiallv.

It is known that the finvenimcnt have been driven to great straits to meet flieir

most trdinary wants. The palaee expenses have been diflicult to find, and even the

rations of the soldiers liave had to be reduced, owing to the refusal of the arniv

contractors to supply more beef without being paid for what they had already

delivered. Indeed, since so many tax-paying provinces have been dismembered i'roin

the empire as the result of the late war uf 1S75-S, the revenue is believed not to

exceed 110,000,000, while the nominal debts of the country contracted in tho twentv

years prior to 1871 are said to amount to nearly ilsr),000,000, and the internal

and floating debt has been estimated at over £7.5,000,000. To raise funds ciiimt's, or

jiaper assignats, have been issued, and it is calculated that some liU),00o,O()l) of this

almost worthless stuiT is in circulation. Until the entire system of Turkish adniiiii-

tration is changed, the country can never obtain a healthy life. The taxes nmst he

collected differently from what they have been, otherwise bribery and peculation will

continue, just as they did in India until Lord Cornwallis put the civil service of that

country on a proper footing. Whether this is ever possible in Turkey, with a Sultr.n

and an administration who care little about any reforms out of which they ciinnot

make something, is doubtful, while it is more than doubtful whether the pashas, cither

of iho old school or the new, who are scattered over the most distant portions of the

empire, would ever carry into force a system by which they would be the losers, and

only the people with whom they have no sympathy and care little to conciliate would ho

the gainers. The Sultan's establishment is only a type on a large seale of niiuiy

others on a small one. In spite of the misfortunes of the empire the old extravagance

is still kept up, and tho great treasuies which the palace contains are never drawn upon

to help the deficit in the public chest. It has been estimated that the Imperial civil list

amounts to nearly £~,000,0110; but this does not include the revenue from crown lands, and

the endless presents which the Sultan receives from every high functionary of the State, as

well as from private individuals who desire to obtain his good graces. Yet this large income

is reported to be insuflieient to defray the enormous expenses of tho seraglio, or " palace

establishment," which consists of more than twenty splendid buildings along the shores of

the Hosphorus (pp. 5, [)). To minister to it there are about .!',r)00 servants of both sexes,

•"500 of whom are in the kitchen and 100 in the stables. There are 100 boatmen, 100 musi-

cians, and 200 attendants for the menagerioe and aviaries; 100 porters, and "iOO guards

are employed about the various palaces and summer residences, and the harem contains 1,200

female slaves. The functionaries who attend on the Sultan arc endless, and as every great

official has a host of smaller ones to see to his comforts, there cannot be less than 7,000

persons fed daily in the palace, at a cost of £.511,000 for the emploi/es alone. This charge

includes £1,120 for wood, £1,010 for rice, aiid £10,000 for sugar. The wages—when paid

—amount to £200,000, in which sum are of course not included perquisites and pilfering;

and as the staldes contain 000 horses, and the coach-houses 200 carriages, mostly

presents from the late Khedive of Egypt (who again purchased them at the cost of his

creditors), the contractors for provender, the coachmen, grooms, harness makers, and

other individuals who cater to the horses, must take another huge share of the Imperial
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civil list. Pictures, porceliiiu, kc, never cost, iindor the " uiite-belluni " nv/////^', less tlwii

Lll(l,(HtO i)er iiniium, Abdul Assiz—in spite of liis reliyioii not permittiii}^ likenewses of

any created lliin^' to be made—liaviiij,' in one year tlirown away 1,1^0,000 on pietures,

ino-it of wliicli were hardly worth the frames in which they were encased. Tiie waste in

decorative work at the whim of the Sultan is, or was, something; lamentable. The

THE SILTAN s I'lMNCn'AI. I'AI.Al K, ON TllK IKlsl'IKllUS.

liidy from whose valuable work these data are derived* gives a graphic picture of the

foibles which possessed the Sultan Abdul Assiz towards the close of his life, when his

intellect was occasionally clouded by insanity. The tints on the walls of the liegler-

Bey palace and its furniture having slightly disjdeased him, he caused all to bo

leiiKived and replaced by something different. When the Empress of the I'^'oncb

visited him he ordered a fresh pair of slippers embroidered with pearls and precious

stones to be placed before lier bed every morning. Abdul ]\redjid had a similar craze

"The rcoiile of Tuiki^y,"' by a Consul's Diiiighti.T and Wifo {l.s;8\ \'.j1. I , p. 21:!.
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for l)iiililiii^' iiiul iipiiolstci'ing piiliici's. Gilt dccoratioiiK, ^old und bilvcr brocades,

splendid inirrdrs mid cliaiidelifrK, and carved and inlaid furniture meet the eye every-

where ill his cructioiih, though in his day clocku und china vases were the only ornii-

mciit uf the apartments. A splendid unti(|nc vusu porccluiu of value was tlirown into

the Kosphorus hecause it had been handled by some jH-rsoii aillieted with consumption.

The ^'ultan having a nervous fear of lire, caused all inillammablo articles to be taken

out of the palace and replacctl by others of the same character, but made of iron,

and ordered all the fuel to be thrown into the llosphorus. The houses in the neigh-

bourhood of the palace were pure]iase<l by tiio Sultan, and the furniture turned out

and the buildings pulled down. ISiit all this extravagance does not end the cost

of "the palace." Hundreds of iwople live at the cost ot' its chief tenant, getting

their meals daily from his kitchen, though without any claim on his bounty. A hun-

dred tiioiisisnd pounds per annum did not pay the jewellers' bills in Abdul-Assiz's day, and

if the hare n ladies and their friends spent one pound they spent one hundred and sixty

thousand every year on dresses, presents, &c. The mother, sisters, nephews, nieces, and

other relatives of the Sultan absorbed another huge sum ; while the building of new

palaces and the reimir of old ones required an expenditure so great that when added to

the other outgoings of the privy purse, it need not be surprising that two millions have

IcJii found insuilieieiit to pay for the Sultan's support. It ought to be added tiiat

these data refer not to the establishment of Alnlul llamid II., though so deeply nwted

is the corruption of official life in Turkey that in spite of any desire which he may

evince to bring about a better order of things, it is hamly ^wssible that he will, unaided,

succeed in this desirable ambition.

Land Tknlue.

This varies in different ])arts of the empire ; but generally it is held in four

distinct ways. In the liist place there are the " Mirie," or crown lands, the " Vakouf,"

or church property, the " Malikaneh," or crown grants, and the " Mulkh,'' or freehold.

The Mirie include the private domains of the Sultan and royal family, the lands

reserved for revenue purposes, and may be also considered to include the Malikaneh,

or grants of land made to private individuals witli a view to retaining their fidelity

and military service, should the Government require to draw upon either for asserting its

supremacy over the native princes, out of whose territory these grants had been made.

Sueli a country was really settled on the feudal princii)le, and, as might be exi)eeteJ,

was given over to almost unrestrained licence. So long as the Sultan got his

revenue and his troops, the Pashas, Boys, and Beglerbeys might do wliat seemed good in

their own eyes. These military tenure lands were tilled by the Ray lis, who had

formerly owned them in freehold, and who were continually subjected to rack-renting

and other extortions only too familiar to every country which has long experienced

the Turkish rule. The exactions which the Christians endured were especially heavy.

Theoretically, they were only required to j)ay their poll taxes and other impositions,

which were apportioned by the IIodja-Bashi, or headman^ in accordance with the means
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of ciicli iii(livi<liial, and a community was allowed to componiid for it^ t.ixM l)y a flxod

vmn. Ill reality niattors wcri' noL so satisfactory. 'I'lic landlords wcro cvtM* doviain;^ somn

inPMiis wliondiy llicy mij^ht extract, mo'-c mitiiey fruni llicir t 'iiants, and in liricf, so

iiiRMiduruMo became tlieir lot, that, many of tliem, in order to obtain some alloviatioii

of it, aljjure<l their faith in favour of that of tli imiuerors. This was the cmso

extensively in Bosnia and Iler/cffovina, where a j^reat concoui-se of military lauil-

owuers has grown up. Indeed, so powerful did they Ix'come, that means had to ho

taken to crush them and the Albanians, who had shown rebellious lendcneios. Dy

Turkish law any one can settle on nnoeiuiiied lands, and proviiled he pays taxes for

twenty years, builds a house, cultivates the soil and lives on it, he can j;et a

^fovernrnent title to his estate as mulkh, or freehold. llenco in Turkey lar<;c vil-

liiyes may be freijnently met with, the inhabitants of which till the adjoi?iinf^ lands

as " village property." The title is, owing to the following circumstance, rather

cDinplicatal. After the stpiatter has settled on his ground he is granted the right of

grazing a certain number of animals in proportion to the amount of his holding on

the ncighbonring waste lands. But if be cares ho can always increase his estate by

taking in portions of these lands, cultivating them, and paying the fees and tithes

which the law demands; if other s(pmtt«rs, however, settle about him they have also tho

right of grazing on these waste places. Hence lu; cannot seize them, but must hold

tlicin as iiiim, or common soil. Thus in time as the village increases so does the mira.

Hence nd'i'/f/* or mulkh lands are the only ones which a foreigner desirous of getting

a good title woidd think of buying. Vakouf land is property belonging to the mos([ucs

and to other religions and benevtdent foundations. It is administered by the Evkat", a

(leiKirtmcnt of State. It also includes property which in default of direct heirs of the last

owner lapses to the Evkaf. But frequently it happens that a person so situated, to

l)revent the A'akouf projwrty falling into the hands of the Evkaf, sells it to some one

with direct lieirs, or by the payment of certain government fees converts it into what

is calletl miilkieh, which is really heritable property. Private property, or mnlk/i, is actual

freehold. Colonel Baker explains that a new addition to the facilities of transfer of

this kind of property has been enacted by which the mulkh can become "gedik."

The owner of the mnlk " sells it to a purchaser, reserving either to himself or to

Kome one else a perpetind charge upon it. The purchaser receives under these

circumstances a gedik title. The owner of the mulk may by the gedik title-deed

either prescribe the manner in which the property shall descend, or he may put it

out of his power to do so ; but in the former case the Turkish (iovernment reserves

to itself the iwwer of compelling the ])roprietor of the mulk to discharge this restriction

on payment l)y the gedik of a fixed fee. It therefore comes to this : that the owner of

a freehold estate or mulk can sell it, and at the same time encumber it with a perpetual

cliargc, in which case the property ceases to be mulk, and becomes gedik. Gedik is,

therefore, a siiecies of mortgage."* Curiously enough, this class of lands is not large in

Turkey, owing to the difficulty which the owner experiences in being certain that his title-

deeds are not forged, substituted, destroyed, or otherwise manipulated. However, provided

• Jiinics BiiktT :" Turkey in Europr," p. 454.
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a mall is siirt.' that lio Iww a f^xxl titlo to his propt-rty, ho is unite as saTo in the iiosr-cssioii

ot" it as in any (itlicr jiart of tlic world. It is Inio that in tlie nioi'o out-ol'-thc-wav

[tarts he r ms a chaiuc of hciiii;' visitcil by Itrij^Miids, and iMCiisinnall}' lie may liavi'

trouble willi the rayahs nr tenants to whom ho has rented part of it, or who have eontractrl

to help him. Hut this feature of rural life is not pecidiar to the ilotninionH which own Uw

rule of the Sultan. In Maeedtiniu especially there are man)' Muropeans— including I'lu^ljsli-

meii— who have not muili reason to complain of their treatment either hy the (lovcni-

mont or by their neij^'hbours ; inileed, there are worse countries to emijjnite (o tliaii

Turkey. It is, of course, hardly a rcj^'ion in which a wnrUinf.j man would feel hiinsell'

nv TMK "SWI'.IT WATKHS or IM l:ol'].

at home. The natives and he would not like each other; the conservative ayricullural

labourer would have a ditHculty in reconciling his old ways of life to the new ones

which he would recpiire to adopt. But a man with brains and capital, or who has the

.'trength and will to make his way, Colonel Baker thinks, might do well in

Turkey. Lrnd is at present cheap in district's into which railways have not penetrated,

and labour is low if not abundant. The soil is good, crops tolerably certain, and

if care be taken in the selections of the position, markets are good and available.

"Taxation is heavy, but not oppressive. Life and proiMjrty are secure in time of peace,

and as secure as can be expected during war." Yet few Englishmen have succeeded

in farming in Turkey, though many have tried. The chief cause of the failure has been

insufficient capital and knowledge, and a desire to introduce systems of culture for which

the country was not ripe, and, it may ^e added, the dull antiquated methods in

which all business must be transacted. Indeed, in a Turkish Government Department

Li:..!
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(ircunilucutiiiii athiiiis it> iiiuxiiniitn, uh ii liiiMdrcd liiilicruiH tiilcs could eiixily dciiioii-

ittratc. The follmviii;,' iinuisinj,' s^kcldi, wliich wr extrart from llic corrt'siJomli'iHC of

the A'"//' /filiDiii, may, liowcvrr, siiflicc as an example, and tluit, it is not an nndnly

oxagj^L'iateJ siieeimen of tlie way in which the pnbliu Hervi<'e is attended to in Tuilvey,

any one who has had any exiierieni't' of that country will ho willin;^ to allow. It

may he remct'ibercd UnU the dilTerent Kuropoun States have each their own postal

TICK sri.TAX AT THE MOSQt K OF ST. SOPltlA.

istablishment in the Tnrkisli capital. The German office tliere, however, performs the

pestal service not only for suhjeets of the Emperor William, hut also for the

'I'lirks themselves. The Turk i.s well known to be a lover of ceremony, and how

little this feature contributes to the dispatch of business; may be {jjathered from the

followinff account of an incident of frequent occurrence at the Germa ' Post-office at

Pera. In London or any city of Western Europe the transaction would be concluded

in lialf a dozen words. In Stamboul this sample transaction assumes the following-

fiirni :—A turbaned Ottoman, approaching the pigeon-hole of the post-office, bows

ivpeatedly to the official, and laying his right hand on his breast, exclaims, ' May
the noble morning be fortunate for you, sir !

' Official, returning the salutation.
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CHAPTER II.

The Tukkisu Emi'iui!;: Tiukky Phopkij.

IxDi;;! llio name of "Turkey in Europe" might formerly liave been eompriseJ the wliole

(it the peninsula south of the BaJki'n range of mountains (p. 2(1)—or, in other words,

hctweiMi tlie Adriatic niid the Bhick Sea. But, as we have seen, the Iiold whieh Hie

(Jsiiianli Turks got on this region in the tifteenth century has been rapidly loosening. The

St;it"s nearest Europe—for Turkey, though in Europe, is not of it—have ceased in some

cises to be even tributary in name, while others have beeonie only nominally deixMideiit ou

Constantinople. Thus it. so happens that though Turkey in Europe is the most imiuirtant

jiiut of the Sultan's dominions it is only the one twenty-lifth part of his empire. In all it

coiitiiius about 80,000 scpiare miles. Eastern Koumelia, Bulgaria, Bosnia, and Herzegovina

— liie two last at present in the occupation of Austria—make up another G0,000 s(iuarc

miles of the 2)eninsula, while Servia, Montenegro, and the petty territory of Spitza, whicli

is held by Austria, comprise the remaining 2:1,000 square miles of the region. Its area,

therefore, is not much short of being twice that of (Jreat Britain, its length from north

to south being lOO miles, and its breadth from east to west 500 miles. No land could

Ije more favourably situated for commerce. On one side it has harbours in the Adriatic

ninl Ionian Sea, on the south the ^Egean and the Sea of Marmora border it, while the

lilatk Sea, whieh laves its eastern shores, and into which flows the great highway of the

Danube, has made it the envy of the countries lying in its v'cinity. The capital, situated at

the narrowest point of the strait which connects the Mediterranean and the Black Sea,

lias thus a position as commanding as any in the world, and altogether exceptional among

cities. We shall return by-and-by to the Balkan Peninsula, but meantime it may be as well

to glance briefly at its general features. The country o'.i the southern bank of the Danube

rises by u gentle slope, thinly dotted with dwarf oaks, until the rounded sunnnit of the

li.ilknu range is reached, though between the noitlu'ru end of the river and the Black

Si'ii intervenes the grassy C(, »ered or swampy plateau, treeless and bushless, which of late

yeais has been familial to newspaper readers under the name of Dobrudja. The Balkans

themselves formed the landward barrier of Turkey prior to the war of ]s7")-S. The

l^iiltan has only the right of garrisoning (heir passes in s|)ecial emergencies, but their

main range, and its ramifications throughout the peninsula, give the most marked cha-

racter whieh is possessed by the peninsula wholly, or in part, ruled by him. From

till' iron gates of the Danube to Cape Emineh, on the Blaek Sea, the range winds

across the country parallel with the Daimb.', the Kodja Balkan, 5,000 feet high,

being the loftiest portion of the range. But most of the country to the southward is

mountainous ; the spurs either taking the direction of the west coast, or, uniting with

the Illyrian mountain ramifications, continue their network i.ito Greece. The slopes of

these mountains are often wooded, with naked or white peaks, shutting in i.niong higli

>
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plateaux or grassy meailf)\vs. Son.e of thfi summits, like the Dormitor iu Ilerzegoviini,

rise to 8,800 feet, wbile Mount Kom, on the border of Montenegro, is usually given at !),:35U

feet above the Adriatic. But the coast range of Thessaly, rising abruptly above the yEgean,

is much loftiei still. In it is the classical Pelion, 5,130 feet high, the equally familiar

Ossa, 5,2.")0 feet, with which it is ever linked, and the still more famous Olympus, on

which the gods were fabled to reside at the chilly elevation of 9,750 feet above the soa.

The Rhodope Heights, covered with oak, beech, fir, and larch, form a dense mass between

Al.llAMAN ITASANTS

the southern slope of the Balkans and the coasts of the yEgean. The general elevation

of this plateau-like sea of mountains is 7,000 feet, but at the point where they unite in

the centre of the country with the other ranges named, the pine-clad Rilo Dagli rises U>

the height of 9,810 feet, m elevation which, even in this latitude, only admits of the

su.^ lit being clejir of snow during a few weeks in the summer. In the peninsula cf

Khalkis the range is remarkable for its three prongs, on one of which is .Mount Athos,

(),;350 feet in height, celebrated for the number of Greek monasteries on it. Between

the Gulf of Istillar and the Gulf of Monte Santo, Xerxes cut a canal, iu order U>

avoid the stormy navigation round the cape. Another noted peninsula is that between

the Sea of Marmora and the Gulf of Saros, on which is built G.illipoli, the fortress
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wliicli eoimnaiids the middle of the Daitlanelles or Hellespont, and forms the entrance

lo tlie Sua of Marmora from the Mediterranean. The high islands of Thaso and Sanio-

llirakl, or Samothrace, and Imbro are passed, however, in the sea intervening between

these two peninsulas, though the latter, at which, it may be remembered, St. Paul

touched on his way to Macedonia, is included in the government of Turkey in Asia, a

circumstance due to some bureaucratic whim, since Crete, or Candia, on which is Mount

Ida, belongs to the European part of the empire, in spite of its lying much farther

south in the ^Egean. The rivers which fall into the Adriatic Mr. Johnston characterises,

in his synopsis of the geography of this region, as of little value, " except for their

mill-driving powers and for floating timber down from the hills " and plateau of the

western region in which they rise. The Salambria, which drains into the yEgean the

surplus waters of the plain of Thessaly through 'he valley between Olympus and Ossa,

is, however, navigable, and the Vardar, which falls into the Gulf of Salonica, is even

larger. However, next to the Danube, which is the great highway of *hc north, the

Maritza, which, after watering the plain of Thi'ace, and being navigable for mosL part

(if the year aS far as Adrianople, eighty miles above its mouth, falls into the sea at

Dediagale, west of the Gulf of Enos, is the chief river of European Turkey.

e> itii

!

Climate.

The climate of a region so broken up by mountain chains cannot fail to be varied,

lu the land-locked western valleys the summer heats are well nigh unendurable, while

the upland plains and heights, being altogether unprotected from the icy blasts which

sweep southward from the snow-covered plains of Ru'?sia, are in the winter bitterly

cold. For several months in the j'ear the Danube is more or less completely frozen

over, and there is no spring until April. May is hot, Julj' hotter still, and, in

nddition, disagreeable for travelling, owing to the storm' and floods causetl by the rains

and melting snows. The autumn is, however, fine, and as a rule the climate of Turkey

is agreeable, and worthy of all the eulogies which the m ire sober-minded of the many poets

who have celebrated it have been pleased to bestow on the " laud of the myrtle and

iilive." The autumn is in all parts of the country pleasant, and south of the Balkans,

and along the Albanian slope, the winter temperature is comparatively warm, and the

spring in full vigour by the month of March. So mild is the coldest month here that

tlie myrtle lives through the wiater, and the orange, olivij, and mvdberry thrive in the

soft air and fertile soil of the Turkish valleys. Maize is so extensively grown in the

south that in Italy it is known as Turkish corn ; rice, rye, barley, and cotton grow

wild in the central parts of the country, and millet ie found as a common crop in

tiie north. Pine, beech, oak, lime, and all the fruits of temperate countries, flourish

through its entire extent, and south of the Balkans maple, almond, sycamore, and walnut

succeed. Olives, oranges, and fruit that requires a sub-tropical climate thrive in Albania,

fhe dwarf palm attains its northern limits on the shores of the Mediterranean and in

file valley of the Maritza. The rose-fields for making the celebrated attar of roses arc

about the most attractive features of the country. The climate of the shores of the
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yi'jfoaii is especially ciijojaMf. T3iit llie Black S^'a still bears the evil winter ropiitntinn

it (lid when Ovid liewaiied his sad lot as an exile on its shores. The terrors of a

Crimean winter will not soon be forj^otten in Enjjland; and even as far south as

C'onsta:.tinoj)le the Bosphorus is occiisionally frozen when soino months of more

than ordinary severity is experienced. Durinjj the autumn many of the low-lyii",'

plains are unhealthy, owin<r to malarious fevers, which are alwf.ys more fatal h\

foreigners than to the natives. They are especially prevalent durinj^ J>dy, August, ami

September, though even then only on the plains, which for the rest of the year an)

healthy. Colonel Uaker describes them as akin to ague. They begin by shivering; then

the hot stage comes on, and after tiiat profuse perspiration, when the patient feels as well

as ever; but two or three days afterwards he is again down for twenty-four hours, and in

the case of people of feeble c(jnstitiition is sometimes altogether disabled from work.

TUK PtOI'I.K.
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The strange conglomeration of races which make up the population of ]Mu-opcan

Turkey we have already indicated. In perhaps no other part of the world is there such ;i

mixture of people and religions. Asiatic Turks, (ini'CO-Latins and Greeks, Slavs, Jews, and

so forth, all rub slioulders with each other in Constantinople, though in the other pints o|

the country the different nationalities and faiths keep rather more apart. The Osmanli, or

ruling race, constitute only about one-sixth of the people of the Balkan Peninsula. The

Creeks number even fewer, but in energy and business capacity they are the most im-

portant of all its races whose heritage was seized by the Asiatic hordes of Mohammed II.

In the south they are the chief peo[)le, and round the J'lgcan to Constantinople i\w

population is largely infused with them, though, excepting in Thessaly and Epirus, and in

the town of Salonica and some other large places, the Bulgarians, and their admixtures

with Thraeian and Slavonic stocks, constitute the prevailing ethnic elements. The (jircek

Church in Constantinople at one time dominated the Bulgarians, and this fact has perhaps

iotl to the common mistake in putting the true Greeks of Turkey at a much higlar

figure than they can really claim. l.'rbicini estimates the number at :i,()00,(HlO, but,

Colonel Baker is perhaps nearer the truth when he considers that, excluding Thessaly,

Epirus, and the islands, there are not more than half a million in the empire, and that

these are chiclly found in Cimstantinojde and its vicinity, or among the largo towns on the

coast and the interior. The Turks style all the Greeks " Roum," or Romans, just as tin'

G"entral Asiatic peo])le use the same term to express the European dominions of the Sultan.

In truth, the Cireeks in Turkey arc in many cases of purer Hellenic blood tliau tlu'ir

brethren in the kingdom of (Jrcece. The early Greeks who settled in Asia still remain

there, and the I'lianariotes, or Turkish Greeks, can date their occupation of the soil fmin

the earliest period of the founding of Byzantium by the Western emperors. The aiuitnt

Greeks might have been of Slavonian, Italian, or Egyptian blood, or, as Latham thinks, ol

all three combined. Be that as it may, the overrunning of the country bv Persians, Goth-',

Huns, Vandals, Bulgarians, Venetians, and Turks has put purity of blood, especially in the

people inhabiting the sea-coast towns, almost out of the question. There may be in the
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remote interior Greeks of the old classic type; but tlic Hellenes of tlie country in tlio

line of commerce and conquest are tlie countrymen of Achilles and Socrates only in name.

Tlie ancient Greeks of Turkey resembled the modern ones in this respect, that when not

distracted by war they did not spreiid over the country, but settled down in the localities

bi'st fitted for commerce. This policy was not a wise one. It left the Greeks isolated

little communities, and tlicrefore iiu-apable of exercising much political influence on their

niiiro numerous but less intcUij^ent neij^hbours; and though afterwards recognising this

mistake, they tried to Ilcllenieise the Bulgarians through the instrumentality of the

Cliunh, the attempt proved such a failure that at the present time the antagonism of

tlic (ji reeks and Bulgars is so intense as to prevent Turkey from ever attaining the

pKjition of a homogeneous nation, or^ no matter whn eventually governs it, becoming

aught but a number of petty principalities. The dream of a new Byzantine empire is,

tiierel'ore, a])art from the opposition which the movement would evoke among the .Slavs,

unhappily never likely to be realised so long as the present enmity of the Bulgarian

]ii)pulation of Turkey continues so bitter against the Greeks. A Greek Church for the

Christian peojjle of Turkey is not a i)r(>spect to which they would calmly submit; they

would prefer the religious toleration of the Mohammedan Turks, who, looking on all faiths

otlier than that of the Prophet with equal contempt, permits any one, or all of them

combined, about the same amount of freedom.

But meantime, while George of Denmark is awaiting the time when he can become

Basileus of all the Greeks, his subjects have a very substantial comiiensatlon for their

]iolitical inferiority in their commercial superiority. As traders, the Hellenes know no

masters, and in the "tricks" which have been associated with commerce since the days

of the classical satirists the Levantine has little to learn. There is a vulgar proverb,

well known in the Mediterranean countries, to the effect that one Armenian can

outwit two Jews, and one Greek two Armenians ; and the French term for a rogue

and an Athenian being the same, this exceeding sharpness of the "Grec" is substan-

tially recognised. The " Greek guile " consists mainly in great industry, energy, and

acutoness, in preferring to "do" rather than in being "done," and in reaping tlie

rewards which the listless, lazy races around them envy, but have neither the ability nor

the nerve to grasp. They arc not very truthful, but that is not a marked feature in

the Christian character in the Eiist. They are also vain, envious, and jealous, but these

unpleasant features are not peculiar to them. But they are full of enteri)rise. A
Bulgarian peasant's family is rooted to the soil. A Greek peasant, on the contrary,

encourages his children to leave their native farm and seek their fortune abroad. This,

of course, has its disadvantages combined with its merits. " If a respectable country

farmer has a son, he is not brought up to look after his business, but is packed off to

Athens to be educated out of it. He is naturally clever— all Greeks are—and takes a

fair degree at the University, and then aims at being either a doctor, lawyer, or

politician. Now the demand for doctors and lawyers is limited, that of politicians is

not so; the conseipiencc is that Athens is floodeil with a set of young aspirants, each

of wlioni thinks he is destined to be Prime Minister and to re-establish the Byzantine

Empire. This would be a laudable ambition, and do no harm, if it were not for the
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oxtriiorJinary amount of eiuTf^y in the Groek character. Each young aspirant im-

mediately sets vigorously to work to satisfy his ambition ; but unfortunately each wishes

to do it precisely in his own way, and no other. The consequence is that there are

almost as many political parties in the State as there are politicians, and the work of

VIE"- IN THE BALKANS,
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L'laborati

JVjiXcan, 1111(1 comprise a <jreat proiiortion of tlio inliuhitaiits of l'>;istt'ni lloumelia, which was

ci-ccted by the Coiijjfrcss of Herliii into a separate i)iiiieipahty under a Lieutonant of tlio

Sultan, and the whole of Uuljjaria proper, which is altoj^ctlier autonomous, though rceognisiHg

the Sultan as the suzerain of its prince. The i>coplo number alx)ut ;J,.JOM,00(), but arc not

of Slavonic origin, as has been ulten asserted. In reality, the Bulgars arc of Mongolian

(U'seent, and only arrived in the country they now occujiy iu the sixth century, iindiiitr

it, however, occupied l)y a race of Slav blood, with whom they speedily amalgamated,

adapting at the same time their language and customs, though with such an admixture

of their own habits and tongue as to give the Hulgars the characteristics which they

liave since maintained, viz., a Finnish graft mi a Slavonic slock. North of the Halkaus the

Wdinen are handsome and coquettish; south of tiiat range tliey are ugly but well behaved.

Indeed, in the latter region so dark are they that they might pass for Finns. In early

lime we hear o£ the Bulgarians as a warlike race, whose country was the nock-jiit

of Turkey. Sometimes they even approaclieu »o near Constantinople that the prize of

empire seemed within their reach, lint they never obtained it, and in time tiie hope

of ever doing so faded away, as the waning power of the Greek I'^mperor became rcplaeeil

l)y the Crescent inlluence of the Turks fi'om the other side of the Hellespont. Finally, in

I'-VJG, the rout o£ the picked troops of France and Hungary by the forces of Hayazid shivered

the last hope of the Bulgarians. Henceforward they became Turkish subjects, and furnished

their (piota of youth to be educated into being their ojiprossors under the dread name of

Janissaries. In little more than half a century later Constantinople fell, and with it their

old Greek rivals. Hereafter, the Bulgarians disappeared as a nation, never to rise until

modern times, and even to be effaced at a period when the (i reeks, inferior to them

in numbers, were successfully asserting their ancient independence. This, however, aided

by Russia, they did with well-known clfect in 1S77, and could most probably have

done much sooner had they not, at an early date in the history of their conquest, lost

their leaders by the secession of the principal part of their nobility to the Mohammedan

faith and the enemy, while the Greeks never entirely abandoned their ancient hierarchy, and,

moreover, were entrusted by the Turks with a large share in the government of their

country. Some years prior to their jiolitical emancipation, the Bulgarians threw off the

ecclesiastical control of the Greeks, and, though still ])rofessing the tenets of the Greek

Church, they have an independent patriarch and organisation, and their schools are equally

national in teaching and organisation. The present Bulgarian Principality, under Prince

Alexander I., is largely under Russian control, and it may therefore be still a moot ques-

tion whether the ancient national lift; of the Bulgars is revived, except as a jiolitical make-

shift, until South-eastern Europe is again ilistnrbed. The Slav races proper of geographical

Turkey com])rise the two millions of Servians, Bosnians, Ilerzegovinians, Croats, and Mon-

tenegrins of the north-western highlands. Scatteved through the country are also great

numbers of Circassians, who emigrated thither in 180 !•, after the Caucasus was conquered

hy Russia, Armenians, who run rivalry with the Greeks as sharp traders wherever

profit is to be made, Gypsies, who live all over the country in n wild nomadic condition,

^nd Jews, who, however, like the Gypsies, more affected Roumania and the country

lorth of the Danube, and bear an indifferent reputation for honesty and all the cardinal
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virtiiCH. Ill addition, liiij;i' miinljors of tliu Crirnoaii Tatars, m- Tartars, settled in tln'

|)()l)nidja at the close of tlio Crimean War, and uro gradually sproadin;^ fr.ini llio Daiiulii;

mimtli westward into the interior. Tlie) only number about ;i(l(),(IO(l ])eo])le, but as tliev

nre industrious, (juiet, peaceable ayri-

culturists, their iumiiyration has been

of advantage to the country and to

Uoumania, who, by the Treaty of

ilerliu, was forced to accept the Do-

brudja in exchanfje for Bessarabia.

The relijjions of Turkey are,

however, not quite so numerous as

its races. The Bulgarians, Albanians,

and Serviaus—speaking of them not

as nations but as races—are, to a

considerable extent, ^lohammedans,

the ruling classes having at an early

jieriod " turned Turk," to escape the

oppression of the conqueror. Of course,

the Osmanlis are all Moslems, thou<;;li

very few of the Greeks are, and noni'

of the Jews. As for the Gyj)sies,

they are of almost any faith. The

Bosnians are mostly Christians, albeit

in the north-west the nobles early

became perverts to save their lands,

and, like the Albanians, are fanatical

followers of the Prophet. The ad-

herents of the Greek Church recognise

the authority of the Patriarch of Con-

stantinople. The Armenians are divided

in their allegiance. Some of them

acknowledge the ecclesiastical supre-

macy of the Armenian Patriarch, while

the Ignited or Catholic Armenians are

faithful to the Pope of Rome.

TUllKISH BEY, OF BITLESS, KVBDISTAN. RESOUUCES, ETC.

Turkey, we have thus seen, i.'* a

land of great resources but of little enterprise, and what little there is, the Govern-

ment does everything to discourage. The country could be one of the greatest exporters

of agricultural produce in Europe, but, nevertheless, little more land is cultivated

than is suflicient to grow food for the people, and though mines of great wealth

are known to exist, they are not worked, owing to the lack of capital in the country,
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or from wunl of fonrHleiici' on llie part oi tlio capitalists out of it. Woollen clotli«,

iiiriH'ts, roiws, silk, uriiiri, and other minor imlustrios, supply the nmin outlets of

llic pcoi)le's industry, but until roads are more generally niiide, are not likely to he

mueh extended. Tiie finaneial condition of the country is at present so deplorable that

tlic prospect of more railways bein;; built seems scant. Since 1S()5 upwards of a

thousand miles of lines have been laid down, much to the advant»<je of commerce.

Mild also, it must be allowed, not a

liltlc to the convenience of the in-

\ii(icrs who have since that date de-

s( ended on the valleys of " Uoum."

I'lililiciilli/, Turkey has not been

iniu-kedly improving, for the govern-

iiii^' class have remained not widely

(lill'crcnt from what they always were,

lull in other respects the country can-

not he said to be going backward.

Stamboul, or Constantinople, as

it is more generally called, is a poorer

tlioiigli a liner city than it was when the

(Jriuid Turk did as was good in his own

eyes, imprisoned Ambassadors, and con-

iliictcd himself with extreme hauteur to-

wiinls the rest of the world. It now

e iiitains over G0(),0()0 inhabitants, and

under more favourable circumstances

oiifjflit, from its commanding j)osition,

to be one of the greatest commercial

(I'litres in the world. In IS/S, 2;i,"JUi

sliijjs of every description visited

its port, their tonnage aggregating

(l,S0i),2l;j tons. Of these, the greatest

iimnber of vessels were Greek, Italian,

.111(1 Austrian, but in size and im-

jiortauce the English vessels were out of all jiroportion to those of any other live

nations (pp. 5, 9, \i, 13, and Plato LI.).

The city proper is built on the Golden Horn—a narrow arm of the Bosphorus—which

;iffords accommodation for ships of the largest size, and bridges across the Golden Horn

lead to Pera and Galata, which are more especially the European quarters. Here reside the

foreign Ambassadors and the principal merchants j but, of late years, the little steamers on

the Bosphorus have afforded such facility for travel, that suburban villas have sprung

ii|) all along the shores as far as Boyukdere, where there are erected the fortifications to

yiuud the Black Sea entrance of the Strait. In some of these villages, or ou the islands,

aie charming marine residences and palaces of the Pashas, or the Sultan and his family.

204
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{lIAPrKIl III.

Tin: Ti itKHii K\ii'ii;i; : Asiatic TcuKKV.

liiwiNd I'liiropc, into whicli we Iiiid ti'iiipdriirily ti» 8li'|), in luirsiiil i.l' an Asiatic

iMcr, wlin have lion; rstalilislicil (licir licail-ciiiartoi's, uc ai^aiii visit Asia, and arc still

uilliiii tiiL- dominions of (Ik; Sultan ot" Turkey. lii trulli, 'I'urkc}- in Asia coinpriscs tlio

wiiiilu western iiortioii ol' tliiit (juartcr of tlio world. In addition, it is one oi' the portions

of Asia most irrej,'ular in outline, tlie parallel rani^es of tlie Taurus and Anti-Taurus, which

Idria the radiating point of nearly all tlio mountain system (d' this wide rej^iun, coverini;'

wilh their numerous ramiliiations Anatolia or Asia Minor, and converting' tho country

into a series of "elevated jdateaux, do'p valleys, and enclosed plains." The Lelianoii

chain runs [larallel to the coast of Syria, and terminates near the Red Sea in the famous

Mount of Sinai. Asia Minor, Armenia, and Kurdistan are mountainous throuy;hout.

Mesopotamia, Hahylonia, and most jtart oi' Arabia, consist of level jilains. Syria,

I'.ilestine, the Ilejaz, or Turkish part of Arahia, in wliich Jcddah and Mecca arc

t-ituatcd, and Yemen may he .iescril)ed as hills and mountains bortlerinj;' the sea.

In Asia !Minor, Armenia, and Kurdistan, Ararat, l(i,!M)D feet above the sea level, is

the j^reatest elevation. Hut with the exception of inimcrous valleys tho ro<^ion is really

one vast series of idateaux and mountains, the country rapidly risin;;- from the shores of

the lilack Sea, \iutil, at an elevation of a few thousand ftrt, it bi;comes clothed with

line foresis of hard wood. On tho east it will attain a heio'ht of lt,(IO() feet, but towards

the west it falls to the northward, the only special elevation la-int;' little ovev this height,

(ilacicrs are nurtured in the ranj^e, but the whole plateau bears evideiu'e of volcanic

action, and is covercHl with extinct volcanic cones, lakes of salt, and l>rackish water without

outlets to the sea. The plains of Mesopotamia, Babylonia, and Arabia, do not rise to more

than ;J,()00 feet above tho sea, the only elevations of any consequence btjinj^ those which

bisect the plain in direction from north-east to south-west. .Syria, Palestine, and the otlier

districits which have been conjoined with it in the description, consist, accordin<? to ^Ir.

Johnston, who has carefully analysed their j^eofrraphy, of two lon<jitudinal belts, one with a

sli.^litly westerly trend bordering'' the Mediterranean, and the other with an easterly trend

Iiordcrinfj the lied Sea. Mount Ijcbanon is more than 1(1,000 feet high, while Mount IIern:on

is 'J,.'}S;3, and Mount llor, or Zebcl Ilariin, rises to about 1,000 feet. Tho coast range ter-

niiiiatcs near Mecca in a peak rumoured to bo nearly ] i^OOO feet higli, and throughout

^cnicn the mountains are siid to attain an elevation of (1,000 foct. liu(, of this country,

owing to tho fanatical character of the population, we know little, and nothing accu-

rately. The Tigris, the Euphrates, and the Orontes, nw the UKwt important rivers of

Turkish Asia, bnt numerous others intersect nearly every portion of it. Immediately north
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six miles long, ami is thu deopcst hike basin in the world. Its shores consist (if lofty

elilTs, rising almost perpendicularly, and unbroken by a single outlet for the siu'jdus

watc's of the lake, which are kept down solely by evaporation. It is so intensely salt

and dense that the body will not sink it, and owing to the bitumen springs in and

about it its waters are exceedingly nauseous to the taste and smell. Along its shores

(li'soLition and barrenness prevail. No cultivation is seen—nothing but sulphur, rock-salt,

liiva, and pumice; hence the lifting name of Buhr IjuI, or Dead Sea, wliich from time

iiiunemorial it lias obta'ued from the inhabitants of the surrounding region, liabr Nedjef

is a large fresiiwat<>r sea, situated about forty miles from tin,- right bank of the J'^ujihrates

s(/uth of Hillah. It is forty mih.'s long, and surrounded by red sandstone cliffs, on whicii

v;e\v or iiiiovsA, asia minou.

stands :Meshed Ali, one of the holy cities whicli are yeai'y visited in grent numbers b.\ the

'"Sliiite sect of Mohamraetlans.

Climatk.

'Sir. Johnston, from whose anal}sis most of these data are given, considers that with

n fertile soil and a good climate nearly every product should or does llourish in Turkish

Asia. This is no doubt true, were the country properly cuiiivated, and full advantage

laken of the facibties for irrigation, bv storing the s\n-plus rainfall against dry seasons.

For in spite of the many springs and lakes wliich make green the mountainous i)arts of

il, the region in ([uestion is really ill supplied with water, and a long-continued drought

will often turn the Valleys of the Tigris, Euphrates, Jordan, and other rivers into the

condition of sandy deserts. In ancient times the foresight of the cultivators provided

anjainst these contingencies by irrigating canals. But since the Osmanli military despo-
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tism lias oversluidowed the country nothing has been done to extend these, or even to

keep the old ones in repair. Hence /ast portions of country which could support a

iioiirishing population are now barreri, or worse still, malarious marsiios, which exhales

pestilence, and renders their vicinity dangerous i'or several months in the year. The

mountainous plateau—and especially the eastern part of it—has ti severe winter climate

Snow lies for several months in the year, the ground is like iron, and the higher peaks

are capped with perpetual white.* But more westerly the winds arc milder and the

vegetation more of a sub-tropical type, though the variations between summer and winter

are still extreme. Olives, mulberries, and other trees, including the arbutus, wlildi

grows so luxuriantly round Lake Isnik (Aseania), and the vine flourish, while the

country facing the Black Sea, where the climate is more humid, supports great forests

of ash, elm, poplar, larch, beech, box, and pine, and, like the genial valleys whicli

open into the -Egean, is industriously cultivated wherever the soil will admit of the

plough being driven through its soil. The southern slopes facing the ^lediterranean are

excessively hot during most of the year, but at the same time fertile in proportion. Tiu

inland slopes are subject to a less sultry atmosphere. The Mesopotamian plai ' is

scorched in summer, but during the winter there is generally rain and coolness,

even when no rain falls the water left in pools in the many oases enable great herds

of camels and flocks of sheep to pasture over largo areas of it. As a rule the elimute

is salubrious, though during the summer the " Simiel," or poison wind, blows outward

in all directions, and the peculiar disease called "Baghdad date mark," and ''Aleppo

Button," attacks residents and visitors alike in all the cities bordering the Syrian

Desert : though it lasts a period of twelve months, it does not appear to be dangerous.

f

The Syrian shore of the Mediterranean enjoys a milder climate, but even llieiu

the summers are oppressively hot. The Leljanon, owing to the height of the hills

aljove the snow line, possesses in places a bracing winter, and a mild and balmy

summer, during the periods known as "the former and the latter rains." But wherever

the lowlands of the desert are reached the intensely dry summer heat scorches ii[)

everything. The Red Sea coast is perhaps as dry as any part of this region. In tlw

llcjaz and Yemen there are no rivers, and hence in the Tehamah, or strip immediately

bordering the sea, heat, dryness, and barrenness are the prevailing characteristics, exoopl

in the south, where suinni(;r rains pnuluce good pasturage. Further into the interim',

where the country i-: more elevated, the climate is cooler, and the soil cap; ' 'e of reariiin'

prrnluets not quite so associated with the Desert as are dates. But even then Arabia is

liy no means a " land (lowing with milk and honey," and not capable of ever beini^

much improved even ])y those panaceas for all ills— irrigation and high farming.

* OiU' (.f tlu' be.st ;in(l mosl iioimliiv (ksciii)tioiis of tin's region is to Iw found in Mr. (Imrli.s WilliiimK' c'li.. .

record of lii.s war ixpi ricnoos diuin.!,' the (miiuku^ii of 1S77, entitled, "The .Vrmeniaii < '.iniiv lisu " (1H7H), «liii''

At. Teliiliiiteluff's " Asie Mineiirc - l)es(ii|ition l'liysi(iue, Statistiqiie, et .Vvelielogiquo "' (lH);i— lS(iO;, and the

works of Loako, Heaufoit. Aruiulel, Hiuiiilton, Fellows, .Vinswortli, Siiratt and l'"orl)es, Xewton and lUinlaivy, aniniiu

other writers, are almost e.\lia''utive as rcyanls its 1)001 irraijhy. and anti(iuities,

Jfartin, Itore, C'urzon, Jauliert, Storicr, Serpo, I,iii,i>;loi>^, tioeri'es, Von Selierzir, IJryi

inforniatinu reiranlinsf the siieeial suhjert >{ Armenia.

+ Keith Johnston ;
" Geograiihy," i>.

oO'i.

»liilc llie treatises ol Saial-

id others snpi'ly the falli >l
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Asia is naturally a rich pari of the world, and the Turkish part of it is by no

means the poorest section of a wealthy but undeveloped—or, rather, retrograde—land.

^fr. McCoan, who is well acquainted with A^ia Minor, considers that in the variety of its

raw material of national wealth it will compare with any country of Europe. Its density

of jtopulation is much below the average of Western Earojiej but leaving this

out of account, " no country from the Bosphorus to the Scheldt more abounds in the

elements of great material prosperity." Syria a;id Chaldiea rank next in the order of

potential wealth, and even Kurdistan and Yemen, though at present not promising, have

in them " much that vigorous and enlightened government might mint into eontribu-

titiiis to national strength. It is hardly too much to say that although these splendid

regions formed the cr.adle of mankind, and the subsequent seat of the greatest cmi)ires in

history, their stores of national wealth have as yet been merely tapped, and that reserves

surpassing all that Assyrian, Roman, Greek, SeljuU, or Ottoman ever touched await iu

virgin abundance the developing skill and industry of a more advanced civilisation." Both

sides of the Bosphorus have advan*.iges for agriculture 0([ual to anything in Europ(>, Init in

Asia the geologicul and climatic conditions of successful husbandry combine iu "a degree

seldom equalled in I^urope." The present condition of the country is so depressed that it

all'ords no criteriim by which to judge of its real capabilities. It might, under a proper

s\stem of tillage, and with the tillers aided by a government such as that which, by the

<'onvention entered into between Great Britain and Turkey, it was hoped might in lime be

obtained for "our new protectorate," produce crops only limit :d in amount by the labour

and intelligence employed. But even at presei.t, notwithstanuing the rude tillage, the gross

liseal abuses, and the want of markets for the surplus not required for local consumption,

tlie country yields in a manner which might well exciie the envy of the hard}' peasant of

^Vestern Europe, who, with every advantage which good government and security i'or life

and property give, can with difficulty persuade the stubborn soil, scowled on b}- a stern

cliin.ite, to return more tisan a scanty rciurn for the most unremitting toil. AVheat,

ij;.;li'v, mai/e, rice, rye, and oats are, in the order stated, the staple crops. The orchards

' iaden with the fruits of the temperate and sub-tropical regions, and in some parts

' i tl country opium, madder, volonen, and ioba<;co arc very profitable. Wheat is

n oil too liulky to pay transportation over the bad roads of the interior, or still

less from regions where the roads have j'et to be made. Hence, though men and

cattle are fed at rates which Europe has not known for ages, the soil adds little

to (he ini nn' of the State or to the accumulated riches of the inhabitants. But

the easily carried and more costly products will bear exportation even from regions

lying far off the coast. The best 'bacco is grown in Syria, and the choicest growths

an; those of the Ansarich district, behind Latakia (p. ib) and Kouna, not far from Tripoli.

J'iveu then Europe is but imperfectly acquainted with the high qualities of the Syrian

weed, for the finest growths go to Egypt, the giaour of the West having to be

' ite-it with the less delicale varieties. Tobacco, indeed, is the great resource <>f the

Lebanon. Opium is extensively grown in Roumelia, but the Anatolia (Asia Minor) drug
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iloposits iilong both shores of the Bosi>honis and the Sea of Marmora, at Tiirhah,hi't ween Smyrna

and Ai(Hn; at Nazli, hcyoiid the latter town; at a viHago near \a\\; at Jezireh, on the

Ti"'ris, and in the nei'j'hbourhnod of Baghdad, there lias been no systematic or well-cou-

diu'ted efforts made to utilise this vast source of national wealth, which might not only

(rrcatly add to the riches of Turkey, but help the trade of the Levant, India, and the

Persian Gulf, by supplying cheai) fuel on the spot, instead of, as at present, compelling

the merchants to import English and other European coals at a oost which seriously reduce!:

tlicir already not over ample profits. Ironstone, yielding 70 per cent, of pure metal is found,

ijesides magnetic iron, and copper ore so rich that the unexhausted but now unworked mines

if this metal at Hakir-Kurchai, with their rudest operations, enabled the Turkoman Emir

("Ameer") of Sinoi)e, their then tenant, to pay most df his tribute of 2(10,000 ducats a

year. Near Arghana-maden—ou the slopes of the Taurus—are mines still richer, so rich,

'5]
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fectly worketl it forms an iniiiovtant item iii tiie trado of Smyrna. In Central Mosojui-

tamia, and all aloii^- the valleys of the Tigris and Eujthratcs, petroleum and liitmnen bublilc

up at a hundred difl'erent points in sueh abundance that it has been proposed to use it as

fuel on the line of steamers whieh may some day bring back life to the great river of

Turkish Asia, or on the line of railway which in time will undoubtedly span the region

between Syria and the Gulf, Finally, sulphur and rock-salt exist in abundance, and

though worked, as everywhere else, ^Ir. MeCoan remarks, " the potential far exceeds the

actual produce."

The proper developement of these mines—either by the Government or otherwise—if

aided by competent and honest engineers, and assisted by proper appliances and roads,

would make Turkey a wealthy country, while the royalty, which Western capitivlists would

gladly pay, for the privilege of extracting the metal at their own cost and for their own

profit, would afford some hope to the unhappy bondholders, whose prospects are, at present,

nearly as hopeless as they can possibly be. But, if left to the unaided enterprise of the

Porte, Mr. McCoan's opinion will not be disputed by any impartial person when ho

affiruis that there is little chance of much being done. At every turn " backsheesh

"

must be paid, and even after a concession is obtained, the firman expressly stipulates

that only a certain class or kind of minerals is to be worked. Accordingly, if by good

fortune—or what would be considered good fortune in other countries—a vein of a

metal not specified in the grant is come across, a fresh firman, with all the olil

troubles intensified by the fact that the officials are aware that now they have the

concessionaires on the horns of a dilemma, must be gone through. After all, the mines

are at the mercy of an ignorant and greedy "district engineer," who may, at any

moment, present an unfavourable report, and thus lead to the closing of the mines.

This trusty servant of the State is, of course, always open to conviction, when the

argument is backed by a sufficient " backsheesh." Bnt the effect of this logical

instrument is apt to get less and less potent as time rolls on, nnless its weight is

increased. This may be done, but in the end the profits of the mines suffer, and, in

time, the whole affair is thrown up in disgust, even if the malice, jealousy, grievances,

or venality of the officials do not obtain the cancelling of the original firman

under which they were worked. As we write, "placer" deposits of gold are reported

from more than one part of the empire. But, it is almost needless to say, that if

the Stambonl bureaucrats have the means of mismanaging the mines, neither the

State—nor its creditors—nor the people of Turkey at large, will have much chance of

benefiting by them.

The forests of the empire are a source of wealth almost as great as the mine?,

but as little utilised and as much wasted as the latter. Until a few years ago the

Government exercised absolutely no control over the vast tracts of splendid timber which

are found in every province. The people cut down, burnt, or made into charcoal, great

forests of line trees, with the maximum of waste and the minimum of profit. If a faggot

of firewc a1 were required a tree, priceless in other districts, and even there possibly of less

value for fuel than a score of othei-s hard by, was hewn down, aad the most easily

split off portions used, simply because it was " handiest," while the same method was
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[alopti'd did the locid carpenter lliul himself in need of jihink, or the boal-ljiiiliU'r

IVt'l inclined to knock to<jether a new "scow," <ir to tinker the old one he inlierited as

jjiu't of his father's estate. Ali Pasha, rij^htly conceivinjjf that this was not a proper

state of matters, manaj^ed to get a Torest Department instituted. Its ollicials set to

work, but beyond formulating a few absurd regvdations which imix'ded legitimate

commerce, they did little or nothing to prevent the destruction of one of the most

valuable crops which the soil could yield. The department still exists, and publishes

an annual report, in which they take credit to themselves of sending to the Treasury,

ill the shape of fees, the sum of £150,000, at a cost for collection of iS0,00O,

but though its members and agents continue to draw their salaries—when they can

g"t them—we are assured by the former editor of the late Leruiit Ilcfa/if that they do little

or nothing to protect, and still less to jirolitably develop, this almost virgin element

of natural wealth. The substitution of iron for timber in ship-building has lessened

the value of these forests to the State, but, as the revolution in naval warfare proceeds,

it is more than likely that the vast groves of oak, boxwood, beech, maple, elm, walnut,

iisli, pine, and other woods that clothe the mountain slopes of three sides of Asia

Minor, and among other parts of the interior—that cover Olympus behind Brousa, in the

vicinity of Ismidt, by the banks of the Sakaria River, which runs through forty miles

of the finest woodland between Scutari and Kars, and ahmg the whole southern coast

of the Ulack Sea, past the dense groves of Sinope, Tireboli, and Trebizond—may become

of more value then they are at present, or have been for many years jiast. The

immense littoral of the Turkish Empire might reasonably be expected to yield great

wealth in the shape of fisheries. Fish there are of many varieties, in prodigious

abundance and of very excellent quality. But the major portion of the coast still lies

fallow, owing to the incorrigibly foolish fiscal policy of the Government. It farms out

certain jiarts of the shore to private individuals at low rents, and then levies an nd

valorem duty on the catch. The result is, that the sea is not half fished, and that fish are

retailed in the towns at such all but prohibitory prices, that during the Greek and

Armenian Lents red mullet, which swarm in the Bosphorus and on the adjacent coasts

of the Red Sea, are sold in Galata at five shillings per pound, and the other better class

of white fish in proportion.

The great marble strata, which give a name to the Sea of " Marmora " (that is,

marble), the puce-spotted white stone of Synnada, the black basalt of Diarbekir, the

lovely green marble of I'^lbek, the quarries out of which Nineveh and Ximrod wcrr

built, the granite of Central Syria, the durability of which is attested by the

columns of Palmyra and Baalbek, and the meerschaum of Kutaya, which supplies

the workshops of the Viennese pipe-makers, are among the other all but undeveloped

mineral wealth of Turkey in Asia, while the sponge fisheries of the .Egean, tlumgh

almost a monopoly of the Archipelago, are strangled by official abuses. Roads, re-adjust-

ment of taxation, and abolition of tax-farming are all required Ijcfore anything can bj

(lone to improve Turkey, and in particular Turkey in Asia. But the Empire has not

the funds to make the first, and the Sultan and his corrupt futourage have not the

will to carry out the other two reforms.
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CIIAl'THR IV.

The Tl'Ukish Emimui:: Tlukky i\ Asia.

TiiK j,'Oiioral cliaractoi' of the Turkish Empiiv lias alriMily 1)olmi indicated with as niiicli

t'lilnoss a;< our space will admit of. Asia Minor has alsD been dcsicriljed in sonic

(lotiiil ; but bcfoiY' passing to Africa it may lie useful to indicate, though in the l>riel'est

iiKiiiuer, tlie yenenil characteristics of a few of the (tther (iovernments which we have

mentioned in passing.

AintKNIA.

Turkish Armenia is now much smaller tiian it forineily was, the fortunes of war

having' rapidly curtailed its dinnnsions, for Kars and much of the surroundinj^ district

luive naw passed under the lule of Russia. Like Asia Elinor, the greater part of

Armenia is a talde-land, rising to the height of from 1',IMIU to 7,(H(U feet, and

cidminating in Blount Ararat, which is just within the Russian bounds, and may be

said to be the point of miion of the dominions of the C/.ar, the Shah, and the

Saltan. Tliough Armenia has little level land, its mountains, unlike those of the west,

ai'e not often capped with snow, and its pass's are comparatively easy. ^V(lod is

scarcer than in Asia Elinor—so scarce, indeed, that in most parts of the country the

only fuel available consists of the droppings of the cattle, and among the characteristics of

an Armenian village during the summer months is the ifzck, or flat cakes of this

heating material jdastered on the walls of tlie houses in order to be dried for winter

use. The valleys are, however, fertile, and yield all kinds of crops, for the climate is

exceedingly varietl according to the elevation of the district above the sea and the

season of the year. In the uplands the winter is all but Arctic, while for several

Weeks of the summci- no rain falls, and tlie air is so scorching that the country far

and near is as brown as if it had been blasted by a sirocco. Yet in Central

Armenia is believed to have been the site of the Garden of Eden,* and there are

districts in the valleys of the Euphrates and Tigris beautiful and fertile enough to be

Paradise itself, were they properly drained and governed at all in accordance with

the civilised precedents which by the Treaty of Berlin were to be introduced into

the country .f The quondam glory of Armenia has n^ ago departed, for no longer has

it a separate existence, or its docile, keen-witted, handsome, and industrious people (]>. 30) a

national life. Ancient Armenia, which was a kingdom long before the time of Alexander

tlie Great, is now divided among Russia, Persia, and Turkey. Tiie Czar's part is

* Chcsnpy: " Expodition to tho Eiiphrutcs an.l Tigris," Vol. I., pp. 200-28-2.

t Sihweiger-Lerchonfelil : " Anucniun " (187S) ; Arzuni : "Die iikonoraischo Lugo e'er Armeuior in dcr

Tiirk.'i" (1870).
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mainly incliuk',! in tlu' Govcnimont of Erivan, tlw* Porsijui jwrt i-; alisorbwl in tlio

(iovcrniniMit (if Azorbiiijiin, wliilo Turkish Armenia is iirintipally in tlic province ui

I'lr/t'ronin, in wliicli aro sitvatud the fitios (if Kr/cnHini and \an. Tlu' llnssian tnwn^

are lirivan, Mtuliiniacl/.in, Ordubad, and Aloxandropol, and tlic Persian portion o£ Armciiiii

contains only ono j)lat'0 oi' any iniportaiic'e, luuneiy, Uramiyab.

Kl-kdistan.

The area of this wild region differs considerably in its nortboni and sontlieru

portions, in so far that the former is more mountainous tlian tlio latter, though it

onoloses the very considerable plateau between Krdoz-dagh and tiio Jcbel-Judi. South-

ward tlie country is for the most i)art level, or the surface is (uily varied by tlireo

or four ranges of low hills. The northern part is characterised by "cmiical bare

Bummits with irregular sides, the northern slojjes of which aro partially covered witli

stunted cedars, valonea, junii)ors, and other dwarf shrubs ; while those to the soutli

aro wooded about the top with pines, and with olms, poplars, and walnut-trees towiird>

the pasture grounds towards the deej) valleys at their base." Most of the rivers nl'

Kurdistan are of minor importance, being for the most part shallow and swift, and

thus almost useless for puri)oso3 of navigation. The country is, moreover, all but at

the mercy of the Kurdish tribes—robber-rulHaus, who render any civilised pursuits next to

impossible, and whose murderous raids into Armenia, and even into Persia, which during

the autumn of 1880 they invaded in force, the Turkish officials seem 'ler jiowerless to

stop or careless about giving themselves the trouble of attempting t( mt. Yet the

country is good as regards what soil can be cnltivatcd, while its climaie la uelter than that

of Armenia. Its heat in summer—great though it be—is not so severe, nor is its

winter's cold quite so intense. Hence, in the valleys surrounded by its wooded hills aro

produced in abundance " mulberries, cotton, tobacco, hemp, wheat, pulse, maize, the castor-

oil plant, melons, pumpkins, grapes, and orchard fruit of almost every variety."

Mesopotamia axd Tiiak.

These extensive but heterogeneous provinces extend " from tne south-eastern slopes

of the Taurus and the table-land of Armenia to the Arabian Desert and the Persian

Gulf, and west and east from the Syrian Desert to tho Kurdish Alps, over a total

area of about 100,000 square miles," though, strictly speaking, "the island," as Meso-

potamia is called, includes only so much of the region lying between the Euphrates

and the Tigris as lies north of the old Median wall that ran "obliquely across tlie

narrow waist in which the two rivers approach each other above Baghdad." Part of

Mesopotamia is hilly and well wooded, its character partaking of that of Asia ]\Iiuor,

but as these hills slope down into the plains of Mesopotamia a country is entered wliiuli

is over great tracts sterile and almost without vegetation, though in the neiglibonrhood of

the rivers and the old irrigating canals excellent crops of all sub-tropical products are

reared.

.iii;;
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Trak-Aral)i—that \h, Imk of tlio Ambs, to disting-iiisli it from Inik-Adjom, or tho

l'i'fsi:m Inik—or Main luiiia, to hho tlic nuino by wliich it is bettor known, CDiniiriHOs

llio cKiiiitry on both sidon df tho Ti^'ris mid Ku[)hrivt('S, from a fuw mdos sibovo Haijhdud (<»

(ho CiuIF. "The wliolo," writes Mr. McCoan, to wliom wo nro indebted for nearly every

l';i(t rei>'ar.lhi^ this re^^ion, " forma one ijroat iilhiviiil plain, Blifjfhtly undulatinj^ in tho

CL'nlre, but without a sinyh; natural hill, and with few trees but tho dato-palni,

iiTiiihtally sinking,' in elevation southward till it subsides into an expanse of mere

niiirshea and la<^o((ns. Tlu; soil northward is gravelly, which chaiij^es lower down into

clay, covered with mould of sand and tho more toiuu'ious deposits left by frecpient

inundations. Agrieulture, however, is but little practised, the chief wealth of both tho

settled and the nomad jiopulatioii being derived from tho vast flocks, for which tho

iihiuidance of water provides a plentifid pasturago of coarse grass nearly all the year

idund. During tho exin'tno summer heat in this section only tho immediate neighbour-

IioihIs of tho river rota'n their verdure; but these are extensive enough to provide

temporarily for the herds, while the face of tho country elsewhere is nearly as scorched

and bare as if it had been swept by a prairie fire. The number and size of tho

ruins scattered over tho southern region still attest its onco splendid material civilisa-

tion ; nor are these tho only evidence of its decadence. Except round Baghdad, tho

traveller now sees hardly a trace of the date groves, tho vineyards, and tho gardens

which excited tho admiration of Xenophon ; and with these results of tho ancient

inihistry the population that produe 1 them has almost proportionately decayed. The

wild ass, the tiger-cat, and the jackal prowl at will over the sites of tho once populous

towns and villages, and the vast tracts in which agriculture formerly lloinished are now

either barren steppes, or at best furnish pasturago to the wandering IJedoween." *

Sviu.v AND Palestine.

To many readers the "Holy Land" will be by far the most interesting part of

the Turkish Empire in Asia. No portion of the world possesses so great historical

associations ; none can ever rival it in sacred importance, for it contains Jerusalem,

Damascus, and a k^ovc of other cities, towns, and villages which have been familiar

to every one since cKildhood. However, of late yeai's the country has been frecpiently

visited. Guide-books exist describing all its main features, and a society for its

exploration has made its geography and antiquities known with an accuracy which can

be claimed for few countries out of Europe. Hence, a briefer account of Palestine may

suffice in this place.

Under tho name of Syria is comprised a narrow coast-lying strip of country, about

110 miles long and from 50 to 100 broad. We have already seen that its principal

l)]iysieal feature is the longitudinal branch of the Taurus, which, to use ^Ir. McCoan's

words, " runs like a double spine through two-thirds of its length, broken at several

points by valleys of various widths, but dividing the whole into three distinct belts,"

the last of which is " the hill country of Judtea," which finally merges into the

* " Our New rrotectorato," Vol. I., p. GO.
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Desert <A' the Waiuloritigs (Kl Till), and the nig^jj-ed [(eiiiiisiihi on whieli is situatid

Mount Sinai. These ranges send out tntnsversc <\mv>i, imuI in addition to Esdnieloii

and other extensive phxins are cut with valleys and narrow glmis, or " wadvs."'

In Syria I'l'oper the summits and slojjes of many of these moinitain'^ are wooded with

dense forests of the usual type found in this part of Asia, but in Palestine, south ol'

Samaria, the otherwise line mountain and valley scenery is rendered less attractive liv

the jirevalence of a scanty vegetation, or, as in the coiuitry east and south of Shanm

—a valley famous to-day, as it wat, of old, for its beauty and fertility—so desolate and

barren as to lead us t(j imagine that the J'.ebrew poets, in describing "the land" as

" flowing with milk and honey," indulo-ed in a more than ordinary Oriental piece of

imagery. The.-e are thus in Syria and Palestine three distinct longitudinal belts—"tliu

virw (ir .lAi-FA.

kn>maritime district between the western range and the sea, the long succession of val

Ijetween the two riuj^-=; themselves, and the eastern traet betweeu the latter and the desert."

The seaward beit varies nuch in breadth. Sometimes it comprises wide jilains, at otlnn'

places it consists c^f narrow passes, vhilc at points, where the voyager sights bold headlamls,

the range roaches the sea without the intervention of any level land. It and the third

I)elt also contained old cities of great importance, and is therefore that part of the Ilniy

Land most instinct with historical associations. At tV.e northern end of the maritinu'

region stands Alexandr.aca, or Scanderoon, an ancient town built on a feverish swamp, Imt

viith the best harbour on the coast of Syria, and therefore long the port of Aleppo, lyiii-,''

.niand behind it, and of Northern Mesopotamia and Mosul generally;* Seleucia, which

has been s])oken of as the western terminus of the coming Euphrates Valley Railway

;

Latakia, whose tobacco has given it a name in the world; and Tripoli, an importiint

town, destined in time, when a railway unites it with the rest of the world, to be, not

* Sco Cumrroii's "Our Fiiturr Jliuliway " (1 880), for ii di'si iiition of tliin ri'gion.

i^i.
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(iiily ii ^Toat •oinmcrcial ciilri'juil, but also a h;uiiit much ffciiuontwl l)y soi'ker.s al'ttn'

a pei'iielual summer. Tlien coitifs the country of tho Druzes, a ni<^ge(l hill district

i 111 mediately south of Heyrout, of which Sidou (Saida) and Tyre (Sur) are the oiil\ towns

wImcIi appeal to the memory of the student of the past;* while south of the headland

Xakiu'ah is thr plain of Aero, and the promontory of Carmel, beyond which lies the

vale of Sharon, now but little cultivated, the herds of the wild Bcdowcen^ bcinff

;ili(nit the only signs of life in a valley which more than two thousand years ago supported

)-:;

VIEW IX THE ENVIliON-i DT DAMASds.

;i (loiu'ishing population. Passing Casaroa, in whinl. of old Ilerod held his court, we como

to Jaffa (p. lO), the port of Jerusalem, Ascalon, 'iinied in tlie Crusades, and (la/.a, which

lies just on the inner limits of the rich loamy soil of the Sharon valley. Still further

southward, wo tread upon an alkaline sand, and soon after enter the desert, which

prevails until it is relieved by the fertile alluvium of the Nile Delta, in Egypt.

The second belt stretches between the double chain of central mountains from below

the I^ake of Antioch, through a country of varied character, until it is lost in tho

Lluma'an Desert. The principal ))ortions of the third belt are the great plain of

Srpii: " Jkcrfiihit niieli Tynis" (ISTW).
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issuiiiir from the western base of !M(Hint Ilcrmon, ends the first stage df its eourso

in the marshy hike of Huleh, or Merom. Here also it is joineil by the Ijosser Jordan

from "Dun," and therefure issues from the hike in a lar<je river, now for tlie first time

known as the Jordan (El-Urdun), and after coursing- for a few miles through a rich

country, Hows into the beautiful Lake of (Jennesaret, Galilee, or Tiberias. Traversing this,

and coursing through the great depression of El-Ghor, it falls through a mouth

Ijordered with willows and reeds on its right bank, and " a dreary nitrous-crested tract,

on which hardly a tuft even of camel-thorn is to be seen," on its left, into the Dead Sea.

The climate of Syria and Palestine is as varied as its configuration. On the liighc'.-

slopes of Lebanon, whose peaks lie in the region of perpetual snow, the winter tempera

tiire is sharp and bracing, and the summer and autumn much the same as what we have

in England. In the lower western slopes, and in the sea-lying regions, as well as in

the Plain of Esdraelon, the western side of Damascus, and the valley of the Jordan, tlie

summer heat is " clammy and oppressive," though highly favourable to crops, and in

both summer and wintei* there are rainy seasons. Suedia and Beyrout bear the reputa-

tion of being exempt from the malaria which prevails, though much of the mountain

region, more especially in the neighbourhood of Alexandretta and Tripoli, South-eastern

Syria, and most of Central and Southern Palestine, enjoy a warm and dry climate, a winter

mild and slightly wet, and sometimes even blessed with a little snow, which contrasts

with the scorching heat of the summer, when every green thing becomes parched brown.

In Jerusalem, July and August are extremely hot months, but so varied is the country

that no one need at almost any season be at a loss in Palestine for the exact climiite

which suits him. In time, when railways permeate the country, now only traversed on

donkey, horse, or :amel, the Holy Land will experience the revivifying intluonce of

41 horde of tourists and health -seekers, who will afford a pleasant contrast to the soldiers,

the crusaders, and the pilgrims, with who- visits in earlier times the sacred soil of

Palestine is most familiarly associated.*

Some Cities of Turkish \-ia.

Incidentally we have referred to various towns scatteiod through the regions we

have so rapidly traversed. In ancient times they were the centre of > civilisation

lirosperous, if not high, and their lonely valleys are yet dotted with half-decaying

towns or the ruins of great cities. In former times these e^ ited the wonder of

tlie world, and finally its envy. This led to their destruction. A few words, there-

fore, on some of these may fittingly close this sketch of the Sultan's possessions in

Asia, though it would be a hopeless task to present anything iiki' .iccurate trade

statistics of this part of the world. Some of the vilayets publish ''
; almanacks witii

imposing arrays of figures, and from these, we have the authority of Mr. ]McCoan for

saying, most of the Consular Reports are compiled, a fact which ought to be stated

in every case, since data which, if issued directly from the ofiice of a Turkish pasha,

would be scoffed at by statisticians, i-cceive a more respectful reception when presented

* McCoan : "Our Now Protectorate," Vul. I., jip. 90 100, from ivliich aJmirablo work these facts aro condensed. *•
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ill all the dignity of u imrliameiitai'}- blue-book. But tliose returns are, fnr the

reasons we have so often stated, entirely untrustworthy, for even when the bureauocrat

is reasonably honest, the ignorance, laziness, and general laxity of the ruliiii'' class in

Turkey prevent them from taking the trouble necessary to obtain statistics either coin-

plete or exact.

Constantinople is, of cour.sc, the great centre of Turkish trade, but after it conios

Smyrna, wi.ich now disputes with Alexandria the right of being called the Liverpool

of the Levant, and ninong classical scholars has a certain interest as l-.eing one of

the Seven Ionian cities which claimed the honour of having been the birthplace of

TIIK lirlNS or SAUDIS.

ILimer, while it has the still greater glory of sharing with Kphesus, Pergamos,

Tli3'atira, Sardis, Philadelphia, and Laodicea the distinction of having been one of

the "Seven Churches of Asia.''* However, while tlic other six are nowadays cither

wretched villages, or so ruined that their \crv site can with difticulty be traced,

Smyrna is still a llourishing city of aboui ;l(l(),()()() inhabitants, though the exact

number of its peo])le and their respective nationalities can only be stated accordinn'

to "common report," as an exact census is among the reforms which are as yet afar

off in Asiatic Turkey. The Turks are said to number 7n, ()()(), which may be con-

sidered a fair estimate, as they live apart from all the rest of the population in

their own (piartcr of the town, and therefore can more easily be roughly numbered.

The Creeks are given out to be 80,000 in number, the Armenians 10,0(10, the Jews,

who prefer to live by themselves, 10,000, and the ' Ijcvantines " 14-,OU0. The

* I);ivi..<: "Life in Asi;itio Turkey " (H7P).
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last-named form some of the eharaeteristie elements of the population of every city in

this part of the East, and in Constantino])le, Smyrna, and other large ports it is

('specially marked. They are the offsprin<^ of the mixed marriages of Europeans and

iiiitivos, and though in most cases they have more of the characteristics of tiie latter

than the former, are very punctilious about acknowledging any connection with their

ninther^s relatives. They are English, French, Italian, German, Spanish—anything but

Armenian or Cireek—and claim all the rights of the nationality to which their father

'!
1

1, ii
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was traditioned to belong, tliough in the majority of cases they can speak his

language either not at all or very imperfectly. The Levantines su^iply the interpreters,

ihagomans, and other links between the Turkish ollicials and the European aml>a.c.i!l'">rs,

ciiusuls, and merchants, though the uninitiated would never imagine, from seeing

'' Donald Macpherson " or " Giaccomi Tintorelli " figuring among the diplomatic stalf,

that the gentlemen so desigiuited had never been, either in England or in Italy, and

I an at best only speak English or Italian, as the Captain in Cromwell's army served

llu' King—" after a fashion."' It may be added that though many of the Levantine

laniilios are of the highest respectability, the general reputation of the order does

lint deservedly rank high. They are universally allowed to be sharp in business,
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UliU'k Sea, but since it has fnllen by the fortunes o£ the last war into the hands of the

Hiissians, Samsoun has the pre-eminence in this resi>ect. It affords better r...ehorage than

Tiebizond, and only requires the expenditure of a little money in the way of improve-

ments to attract to it an even larger and more profitable commerce than at present

Jinds an outlet through it. Adana is another active commercial centre in Asia ^Minor,

tliongh the town itself does not contribute much to the largo exports of the province

(if which it is the capital. !Mr. McCoan mentions a curious fact as illustrating the

marvellous richness of the soil. The manure, instead of being used, is hiintt, and

vet the land has continued for ages to yield abundantly wheat, barley, and cotton, in

addition to a variety of other crops usually grown in these i)arts of the Turkish

Empire.

Erzeroum, owing mainly to the large Persian trade which flows through it on the

wny to Trcbizond, is perhaps the most important commercial city of Armenia. With the

expenditure of large sums of money, the site of the town is such that it might be

made a rival to Kars, now in Russian hands, but at present little favourable can be

liL'dicted in regard to its future commercial prospects. "Wen; it not for the through

tniflic it would be a dead-alive town, while residentially—it is the general opinion of

tlidse who have visited it of late—nothing can ever make it attractive. The repair of

the old caravan roads, the making of new, and the building of railways may recover for

it some of the commerce which it lost by the construction of the Poti-Tiflis railway,

and attract to it more. But that day is yet hidden from men of our times.

]']rzeroum is, however, little more than a half-way house to Trebizond, which has been

tliaiacterised as " the natural emporium of the whole of Upper Armenia to Kars east-

ward to Diarbekir in the west." Maize, and especially nuts and beans for exporta-

tion to the United States, are among the sources of its wealth. Boxwood and mohair are

also among its exports, and in both the trade could be greatly increased were not

the prohibitive duties which the Government levies on them—especially on the former

— paralysing the eftorts of those interested in expo''ting these easily-converted raw

materials of wealth. Kharpout, a decayed town, is nowadays only important as the

ciiitre of a great mineral and agricultural country, as fertile and densely peopled as

any in Asia Minor. Orchards, and the great crops of grain and cotton, fill up the

intervals between the often recurring villages which stud the plain overlooking the city,

wliile the copper and silver mines of Arghana and the Keban-maden never want for hands

to work them, as the neighbourhood is so over-populated that every year there is a large

emigration from it to Aleppo, Egypt, and Constantinople. Diarbekir, though sharing in

tlic general decadence, is another important Asiatic city, and the capital of Kurdistan,

uhich sends through it (he bulk of its surplus products. Its ^wsition on the Tigris, just

at the point where begins the first water available for transit purposes to Mosul,

Baghdad, and the Persian Gulf, ought to give it, when railways or even ordinary

inads feed it from behind, commercial advantages difficult to over-estimate. Even now

the trade of the plain is considerable, and ever on the increase, especially in wool,

mohair, galls, cotton, orpiment, and wax. Once on a time it was famous for its silver

fdagree work. Much is still made there, but the artizans are said to be falling off in skill;
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and Mr. Cieary, wlio examined it critically, declares that it is inferior to that of Kiitcli, in

India. The Persian trade is not now a tithe of what it once was, the Russiuns

liaviny diverted much of it to ihc Caspian route. Yet even in llomau times Diar-

Iickir seems to have been a i)lace of note. There are endless remains of their handiwdrlc

in it—hridj^es, arches, walls, fortifications, and churches, which are iU)W mosques, Imt

were once Christian places of worship, and before that time paj^an temples. The popu-

lation (if the town is at present about (JU,(iUU, of whom rather more than one-hull:

are Christians, mostly Armenian, thouj^h there are Roman Catholics, orthodox Greeks,

Chaldeans, and Syrians, who live rather ill at ease in the midst of the fanatical Turks

and Kurds,

Mosul, on the bank of tlie Tijj^ris (p. lit), directly opposite ancient Nineveli,

attracts most of the trade of Middle Mesopotamia and Eastern Kurdistan, and would

attract still more, did not the cost of transportinfj goods to the Mediterranean nr

the Ciulf under the present arrangements narrow the commerce within certain luinl

limits. Hence, wheat and barley, even under the wretched system of agricullurL'

now in vogue, arc so abundant as to render them hardly worth the laboiir of culti-

vating for the sake of profit. " A piastre or a piastre and a half [between '](!.

and Id.] a diiy will feed a whole Arab family on the excellent thin Hat bread lunl

[according to the season] the huge cucumbers, melons, or onions tliat grow in rank

abundance along the low Assyrian bank of the river between Xineveh and the Tii;ri>,

and which, washed down by some milk, form the staple food of the rellahecn." R:iglulaii

(p. {')) is a still more famous city. Here was the home of Huroun Al Raschid, iiiid

hence for ever it must be associated with much that is brightest in the far Kiist, pm-

bably because the pleasant pictures of " The Thousand and One Nights " are so I'nr

removed from its present dismal reality. Still one of the most picturescpie <il'

Oriental towns, though architecturally nothing like what it once was, and owiuij

to the swamps formed by the Hood-waters of the Euidirates not one of liio

most healthy, it has the rarer pre-eminence of being one of the most prosperous.

Lines of steamers ply between it and the towns in the Persian Gulf and India, and wevi'

the Turkish Government more alive to its own interests, and less insanely jealous dl

foreigners, the trade of the town and the navigation of the Tigris (p. ;i3)—as well as of

the Juiphrates (j). oG), which unites with it at Kurnah, lower down—could be immensely

increased. The thousands of Persian pilgrims who pass through on their way to tlif

shrines of the Shiite saints at Kerbella and Nedjef, west of the Euphrates, and who

carry with them the corpses of hundreds of their relatives to be buried in the soil

made sacred by holding the ashes of the martyred grandson of the Prophet, also en-

riched Baghdad in the past, and to a less extent do so still. They left much money in

the country, and, moreover, while the chief object of the journey was a pious one, they

never forgot to bring with them a little venture of Persian goods and to take back with

them another of Turkish wares. The city contains about 7(),0Ut) people,* the great

• A census teken in 1869 affects to give it a population of l.")0,000, Imt Sir Henry Rawliiison

considers this an exaggeration. See also ^Vellste(i's " City of the Caliphs,'' and Groves' " Residence ia

Daghdad" (1830-32).
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aiul, ju(l<rin<jf from the result, tliinkini^ of nothing at nil. Thoy seem a pliilosoijliical

iu'dliie. liifo in not hard in this ancient city. It is true, the " Bnyhdad dati- mark"

[y. .'50) is a certainty for every on" native or foreigner, who tarries any length

of time within it, and that scorpions are so trouljlesome that in tlio summer i)e(iiilo

sleej) on tlie rooi's of their houses to be out of tiieir way anil to escape the

stilling heat of rooms. Even in the streets tiiey are so numerous that at night

it is advisable to carry a lantern in order to be able to avoid them. Nor is the

cmmlry so well governed that robbers hesitate about lurking even so near the town

,is tlie tomb of Zobeide, the queen of "Good Haro\m Al Rasehid," in wait for people

travelling by night from Dagbdad to Ilillah or Mosseyil).*

Hussorah is another town lower down the Tigris, which exports vast quantities

(if dates to Britain, where they are largely consumed in the "Black Country."

lidiiiburgh, at the time when Dr. Johnson visited it, was not more full of nameless

iilmminatious than is Bussorah at the present day. Midhat Pasha tried the plan of

instituting a municipal council to look after its affairs. The council still exists'—just

;is the Turkish Parliament exists—but as to what it docs, except making a jirodigious

fiifs and sweeping the streets when a great oflicial is expected, or after the European

residents have presented a more than ordinary severe remonstrance, no one from Bussorah

has as yet been able to enlighten us. In earlier times the city was very populous,

I'ut, like most towns in this region of misfortune, it has suffered greatly from war

iiiul pestilence. It was captured by the Persians, and then re-taken on the Sultan's beluilf

liy the Imaum of Oman, in the course of which transactions the place suffered so severely

tliat at present it is not of very great importance. The town has the additional mis-

fortune of being built, not on the great river directly, but on a canal three miles from it,

wliiuh is almost dry at low tide. An attempt has been made to induce the citizens to

liiiild on the shores of the river, and with some success. At Maagil, three miles above

IJiissorah, is a Turkish dockyard, from which is exported as much of the tribute or

tax-grain as the Goveniment can find a market for. But though the neighbouring region

might produce almost any amount of wheat, it is cultivated at the season when the

luijilirates, owing to bad management, bursts its banks 200 miles to the north-west, and

inverts the country into a marsh. The region is thus by no means healthy.

The brilliant-coloured fabrics of Aleppo—to take the places without much regard to

tlkir geographical order—are now, to a great extent, being crowded from the market liy

the cheaper Mamhester and other European goods, and though the manufacture of gold and

silver thread foi weaving in the more costly webs is still carried on, Aleppo is no longer

the prosperous place it was, and nowadays subsists mainly on the profit it makes as the

'iili-cjidl of South-eastern Asia INIinor, as far as ^lacash and ^Nlalatia, and of the vilayet of

whieh it is the capital. It is, however, getting very European-looking. Consuls of all

nations reside here, and already at the hotels, kept by Germans, Saurkraut and Vieima beer

laii be purchased. Alexandretta is at present only important as the port of Aleppo, and

llamah, forty miles from the sea, is a busy centre for the cotton, silk, woollen, and goat-

haii- goods trade, as well as for the butter, grain, and wool produced in the surrounding

• Geary: "Through Asiatic Turkey," Vol. I., pp. 'Idi-izr).
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f'oiinlrv, and wliidi tliuls a inaikct at Triiioli, wliiuli, tli()ii;,'h only seventy miles to tlie

south-wedt, takes live diiyH* journey to reaeii.

Daniaseus (p)). II, 'rJl is tlie oldest as well as one of the moBt hcaiitiful nl' I'liislern

citien, and was until coinju.rativcly recently also not tlie least jirosjierous ol' them. Here

were manui'aetnred hiades which lieeame a jiroverh, and the brocades and other stuffs whii li

niailc its weavers famous throuj^hout the Minpire. 'I'ho city is now dcciiyiny. 'I'lic

massacres in the Lebanons, in iStiO, struck a fatal bh)W at its prosjierity ; tln^

Suez Canal extinj^nished its overland trade with Baghdad; and the IVrsiau (Julf, China,

and India were too much for it in the keen competition in silk and sesanio-sced ; while

linally, the discovery of alazarine all hut ruined its European tratle in the madder urovMi
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in the vicinity of the city. Pilgrims also jirofer a cheaper route to ^Iccca than tiiroiigli

Damascus, while the drain of men and money in the late war has all hut coniplctoil

tiie ruin o£ the city. The town still contains a population of l.")(),(l(IO, hut if the present

state of matters continue the numbers must seriously diminish.* In a report '.o

the Foreign Office the state of matters in this ancient city is described as wretched in

the extreme. " House rent has declined thirty to fifty per cent., and large numbers d'

empty shops and houses in every part of the city testify to the general decline. It i-

ditlicult to depict the misery which abounds on every side, or to discover in what manner

the greater number of the inhabitants manage to subsist. Household effects and articlr-

of value have long ago been disposed of, and a loan of even a few ])ounds is ;ni

impossibility even among those called rich. The streets are fdled with beggars, bntji

Moslem and Christian, and that too in a city where a beggar was not long ag"

a rarity. Debts are no longer paid, the present circumstances being held an all-sufllciont

•Burton and Drake: " Unexplored Syria " (lS7:i), ice. &f.
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to 111 I'sr.isu fill- ih'ffrriiiy; piiyinciit. Mounwliilo old hills aro ronowed, witli liflfcMi to oi^lilci'ii jiii'

<i'iit. intci'CHi addc'il, iiiid us tlic lliiiincial cImsh is, almost without cxccpticiii, hoavily iiidfhtcd

111 the otiiiT, the settlfinL'iit of their larj,'(' aiiiouiil ol' indchtt'diicss will 1m' attoudod with

dilliculty whoii tiic iirojier timo lor such is licld to icivo arrived. In the a<,''rieidtiiral

listriets matters aro also very bad, credit with the money-lender liavinj,' lonjf heen cut

VIKW Ol- THE SOITIIKKN ilAMr.VUTri OF JEUt SAI.KM.

o(T, owing to the encoiirajj^emcnt given to the peasantry to withhold payment of their old

nldioations in view of the more pressing demands of the (irovernment njion them."

15eyrout is the port of Central Syria, and up to the time when traiisjiort across tho

Desert to Baghdad ceased to be of conmiercial importance, it served for the provinces

;iljutting on the Gulf the same purpose that Trebizond plays to Persia and Erzcroum. Tho

liarbour is not good, but of late years, notwithstanding the loss of the Babylonish and

\Vest Persian trade, Beyrout has increased in prosperity, owing to the great commercial

activity which has prevailed throughout Syria—the capital excei)ted—and to tlie concen-

tration in it of much of the goods traffic which formerly dribbled through the other smaller
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ports on the coa?t. Tlie old harbour^ soi'tli of the present one, is a much better port, so

far as protection fron\ the winds is concerned, but it has lon<^ been choked up, and nothiii(>'

has as yet come of the proposals to clear it of the rubbish which encumbers it. Still, in

spite of the diHiculty of loading and nnloadin<,v in an open roadstead, exposed to the full

force of the west and north-west winds, Beyrout sends to Enjjland and France over half

a million pounds' worth of silk, wool, skins, sponges, rags, and so forth, and carries on .i

considerable coasting trade in timber, firewood, charcoal, and straw. Foreign enterprise

might do much for Beyrout, as for the rest of Asiatic Turkey; but the Giaour money-

lender has been so often Ijitten that it is exceedingly doubtful whether he will very readily

venture his money in these regions until there is a radical change in the system oi

government. Take two exaniplts. An English company erected in Beyrout magnificent

water-works, but the enterprise has commercially been a failure up to the time of writing,

simply owing to the impossibdity of enforcing the legal rights of the company. The

same difficulty has been experienced in the case of the Smyrna Gas "Works.

Jerusalem (p. 53), so often described i'l its historical and antiquarian aspects, hardly

merits notice from its commercial bearings. Of tr.ide, indeed, the most famous of Eastern

cities has none, and it is doubtful whether this " deadest and dirtiest " of Turkish cities

ever had much. The town now contains only about 1S,0U() people, and of these 10,000 are

Mohammedans and Christians, chiefly of the Greek rite, the rest being Jews, mostly of a

])oor and degraded class. There is u little soap made in the town, chielly for the

]''gyptian market, the homo demand for the article being very limited ; and in the

neighbouring little town of Bethlehem, crucifixes, chaplets, beads, crosses, and other reli-

gious emblems, are made of olive-wood and mother-of-pearl, and sold, under the trade

name of "Jerusalem ware," to the 8,000 or 9,000 pilgrims who annually flock to tlie

Holy City during Easter time. The greater number of these devotees are from the East,

but Russia sends a large contingent, a fact of which di[ilomatic advantage was taken

during the disputes which preceded the Crimean war. Some olive-oil and grain are exported

tiirongh Jaffa (p. 10), which is the chief port of Palestine, and moderately prosperous, in spite

of the rock-dotted roadstead being an indifferent harbour. The orange-groves of Jaffa ^h.

^fcCcian justly characterises as one of the sights of P';le::,l-ine. They yield about 3:2,000,0(10

magnificent oranges annually, and the scent of t!:e;r flowers is so intense as to be detected

when the wind blo\\-s in that direction for miles inland, away over the Plain of Sha on

on towards Rainlah. The road Ijetween Jaffa and Jerusalem, when not allowed to f..ll

into disrepair—which is its normal condition—is a fair tnick. But the often-mooted rail-

way is as yet in the far future; it does not promise to pay, for Palestine, as long as

it is under the Turks, is likely to bo what IMestino has been ever since the strong,

just riile of the Romans departed from it. Rhodes forms the chief centre of trade

in the Turko-Asiatic islands ; what little we have to say, however, regarding the sea-spots

of the Mediterranean may be more conveniently deferred until we treat of the l\Iedi-

terranean ns a geographical feature of E\irope, and not as the seaward boundary of

vai'ous nationalities and monarchies.

But all through Asia we come upon the fragments of cities, which have long ii^o

been doomed to destruction. Among the most famous of (I.ese are Nineveh and Babylon,,
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once on a time occupying' a large place in the world's histor\'. Nineveli, or Ninus,

formerly the capital of the great Assyrian Empire, was situated on the hanks of the

Tigris, opposite the modern town of ^Mosul (p. Ad). It is said to have been founded by

Nimrod, and in the period of its greatest prosperity to have been six miles in circum-

ference. In the Book of Jonah it is described as an "exceeding great city of three days'

journey," and one " wherein are more than six score thousand persons that cannot

discern between their right hand and their left" (young children). It was finally de-

stroyed by the Medes and Babylonians about 025 B.C., and when, not two centuries

later, it was visited by Xenophon, so thoroughly had the work of destruction been

carried on that only a few ruins remained. Still later, so completely erased were the

great palaces of Sennacherib and Sardanapalus that their very site was unknown, until

the excavations of Layard, Rassam, and others brought it to light. On the plain

where the city stood tlie line of the walls can be traced by mounds thirty feet above

the surrounding level. They still enclose a considerable area in which corn is grown,

and into which the old gateway is yet to be detected, wliile the traveller, as he rides

through the openings, once flanked by lofty towers, can recognise the latter in mounds

still loftier than those which mark the walls. On the great artificial mound of

Koyunjik, still sixty feet high ."nd a mile in circumference, the palaces of Nineveh's

two most famous kings were built, and at almost every step interesting remains turn

up; albeit, at present, owing to the apathy or obstruction of the authorities, the

excavations made have been only partial and unsatisfactory. Still, in spite of these,

tlie nineteenth century will not only be marked by the discovery ox the secret of the

cuneiform inscriptions, but also by the disinterring of the wonderful masses of remains,

sculptures, bricks, buildings, and tablets from the rubbish of Nineveh, Babylon, and

the other ruined, cities of Turkish Asia. Among these treasures of the past were the

tablets from which the late Mr. George Smith was enabled to decipher the tradition of the

deluge, lists of the gods, prayers and invocations, household accounts scratched on tablets of

clay, and even title-deeds of property. The famous winged bulls were found muler the

luius of the towers flanking the city walls. Two others were disinterred, but being found

tiMi large for removal were covered up with earth to preserve them from the weather. Sir

Austen Layard's care was, however, all unavailing, for the Turkish authorities, conceiving

tlio idea of conveying them to Constantinople, again unburied them. Finding, however,

tiiat they could not be removed, they sawed off their heads, and finally left them as

tlioy were, until at the present time idle boys from Mosul and the neighbouring villages

use them at, targets for stones, and have almost entirely disfigured these jiriceless monu-

ments of antiquity—monuments, it may be added, which were not quite finished at the

time when the Medes p\\d Babylonians destroyed the great city. Tnlike the ruins of

Habyhm, which, owing to the nitre in the soil, are never clothed with vegetation, the Nineveli

mounds are all covered with grass. The Assyrians, moreover, were more skilful brick-

mnkers than the Babylonians, and hence their handiwork has lasted longer. Even yet the

material of the walls is as hard as chalk. No jewellery or treasures have been found in the

rooms or ruins; and it is believed that though Sardanapalus set fire to his palace and i>erished

iu the ruins, the victor had time to loot the city before its final destruction (Plate LII.).
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Babylon was, in like manner, the capital o£ the Babylonish Empire, which comprised the

flat country about the Lower I'^uphrates, known in modern times as Irak-Arabi. It consists

of a great plain continuous with that oi: Assyria, and bears marks of having been in the

days of its ancient prosperity irrigated by numerous canals and artificial lakes, now for

the most part dry. The soil yielded abundantly, and tlie human race in this favoured

part of the world seem to have early attained a high grade of civilisation, luxury, and

vice. Who founded the old city of Babylon is not very clear, but all are agreed that to

Nebuchadnezzar it owed its period of greatest magnificence. After many vicissituJes

the city decayed, fell into ruins, and all but disappeareil, until at the present moment
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antiquaries are in doubt where its site was. Some consider Iliilah, a town of ;3(),000

inhabitants, as its modern representative, while others, amongst whom must be numbered

Sir Henry llawlinson, have fixed on Niffer as the successor of ancient Babylon. In all

likelihood, however, the former is the correct view. The ruins the Arabs still call Babel,

wliich means literally the " Gate of God," for, as Mr. Geary very justly remarks, though

Babylon bears a proverbial reputation for everything that is wicked, it had in early times

a name for piety to which Nineveh made no pretensions. All around are dust-covi-reJ

mounds, over which the wind drives the drifting sand. To these the Arabs have ap])lied

various fanciful names, which may or may not indicate the real character of the ruin.

Here are the famous hanging-gardens of the uxorious Nebuchadnezzar, who, to please

his Median wife, reared in her new home the semblance of the mountains to which she

had been accustomed in her old one; there the canal which lirought commerce and life to

the bu.sy city. But modern Babylon is a place of desolation, and though little or
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nothing lias been done to explore it, the ruthless Arabs are fast clearing off the more

accessible remains. When Mr. Geary visited the site he found a native of Hillah digging

into the ruins to find the remains of buildings which he might dispose of as bricks,

and not without the hope that, " if God willed, he might find something and become

a rich man." Meantime, while the bustling brick-merchant is loading up his donkeys

with bricks the priceless monuments of history are disappearing for ever, owing to the

ignorance and apathy of the Turkish Government, who, while sufficiently alive to the

market value of the remains dug up by others, to hamper their exploration allow the

vandals of Hillah to do as seems profitable in their own eyes. Babylon is desolate,

more desolate even than Nineveh, the site of which is partly occupied by native

hamlets, and every mound of which holds the graves of the villagers, who, unconscious

of the greatness of those whose successors they are, have buried their dead in their

crumbling tombs and palaces of kings. But in April Mr. Geary describes the usual

woe-begone site of Babylon as even cheerful. The date groves along the banks of the

Euphrates are bright in their spring verdure, and the plain itself is beginning to wave

with crops. Irrigating canals cross it here and there, and though the nitrous soil of

the mounds, and of patches on the plains, not permitting of grain growing, are white

Mini desolate, the surface of the ground is, on the whole, green and ;ileasant to the eye.

" The glad waters of the river flow on in the bright morning sui-shine, with palm and

mulberry hanging over its banks, drinking in sap and life. The great city, which counted

its population by millions, and filled the world with a renown not yet forgotten, has

disappeared under the dust of twenty centuries, but nature is as fresh and jocund as

when Babylon was still unbuilt. Birds sing overhead in the pleasant spring air, butter-

Hies flutter about in search of flowers, balmy odours regale the senses."* The " Baby-

lonish captivity" took place 58S B.C., when Nebuchadnezzar carried King Zedekiah

111' Judah and the principal inhabitants captiv*; to Babylon. They settled down among

tlie people, and many acquired wealth and position, while at no time were they

seriously oppressed. When Babylon fell before Cyrus (.538 b.c.) the Jews were allowed

to return home. Only the tribes of Judah, Benjamin, and Levi availed themselves of the

liormission, the " lost ten tribes " remaining, and ever after disappearing from history. A'ain

attempts have been made to discover the fate of these tribes; almost every people on the

face of the earth, from the Afghan to the English, have at one time or another been

loniidently asserted by theorists to have sprung from them. It is just possible that

the Nestorians of the mountains of Kurdistan are these people, but the greater ])ossi-

bility is that they became commingleil and intermarried with the Assyrians, who are

nearly allied to them in race, and in time lost their old nationality, and even the

recollection of the land they came from. To this day there are plenty of Jews in all

the towns on the site of Babylon, and many of these are undoubtedly lineal descen-

ilimts of the tribes who were carried into captivity by Nebuchadnezzar, or in still

•"Through Asiatic Turkey," Vol. I., pp. 180-193; Rich: " Biibvlon ami IViwpolis " (1818), and
"Tcrsonal Narrative" (1826): Mignan: "Travels in ChaMea " (1820); Vaux : "Nineveh and rorsepolis"

(ISJO); H. Rawlinson: "Herodotus" (18.")8) ; IVof. Rawlin.soii : "Five Great Monarchies" (1870); and tho

works of Layard, Loftu.s, Oppert, Ainsworth, Sli'tmnt, Lenomiant, Sayce, and otliers.
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1.

<?nvlier times by Siilmanassar and other Assyrian monarchs, in accordance with tlie

policy of the time, wliich was to remove the influential people of a conquered proviiuv

to another part of the empire, where, isolated in the midst of a hostile, or at least strange

race, they might be politically powerless, either there or in their former home.

Finally, among the lost cities of Turkish Asia are Ctesephon, and Selencia on the Tigris,

and Troy, in the Troud, which Dr. Sehliemann thinks occupied the site of Ilissarlik, and from

the ruins of which he has disinterred such an astounding mass of treasure. Even were the

site in which these finds were obtained not the city which the learned German believes it to

be, it must have bo-u the home of a busy and wealthy population, whose very name and

fame have passed away from the recollection or even out of the traditions of mankind.

Turkish Asia is divided into eighteen vilayets, or first-class provinces, and four minor

governments, viz., Jerusalem, Lebanon, DjaniK, and Divriki. Samos is now the only island

<if the Archipelago which retains its old autonomy, Cyprus, of course, being placed, for the

present, in an exceptional position. The Iledjaz, in Arabia, is also a district enjuyinji'

peculiar immunities from the rule of the Pasha and the Kaimakan. Here, except in Jeddali

and other small ports, with a narrow strip of country inland, no one but Moslems can

live or tread, under pain of death. In this holy region, wherein are the sacred cities of

Mecca and Medina, there is no law but the Sheriat, and though a vali residing in ^lecca

is the nominal ruler, the real governor is the Scheriff of that city. The spiritual head of

the Mohammedans is supposed to be the Sultan, but in truth the guardian of Mecca, aided

by his lieutenant in Medinn is a powerful rival to him, while in the Belad-el-Haram his

authority is supreme. The other Turkish province in Arabia is Yemen, but its government

is in every way the same as that of the other vilayets. Since 1800 the Lebanous have

been governed under an international statute by a Christian governor, nominated by tlie

Porte for ten years, and assisted by a mixed council, nominated from among the Druze or

!Maronite people of the mountains. The scheme works well, and affords promise of a

better future for the other mixed provinces of Turkey, when the present intolerable

system of the majority being ruled by the minority shall have come to an end. ^lean-

while, we may conclude our sketch of the far-stretching Turkish Empire in Asia by a

brief description of Arabia, which is, however, only in part ruled by the Sultan.

;,"!

kv

Arabia.

The extreme length of the peninsula is 1,300 miles, its extreme breadth l,.jOO miles,

but at its apex, where it joins on to the continent of Asia, it is rather less than 900 miles

broad. Unless from its connection with the birth of ^[ohammedanism, Arabia has little

interest. In like manner its political importance, unless for its connection with the pre-

vailing religion of the Ivist, will be nil, while its resources and weight in the world might

be classed under the same category-. Fiscally the rule of the Iledjaz, or holy district

referred to, is a loss to the Porte, but the prestige attaching to its possessions i:<

so great that the Turks have done well to always contend for this barren strip ever

since they first acquired it, in l.il7, as part of the Egyptian territory conquered hy

Selim I., and extended by his sou and successor.
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The Hedjaz stretches inland for about from (lO to 150 miles from tlio sea, and con-

sists fur the most purt of a barren and sandy plain, backed inland by a hilly plateau or

](i\v mountain chain. The wells are few and scattered, and almost the only vegetation

in it is found in the vicinity of these watering pla^^s, from which, brackish though the

liipiid is, the sole means of irrigating the country is supplied, unless when a few streams

formed by the spring rains, but rapidly drying up under the hot summer suns, are able to

supplement the scanty ; ield of moisture. Indeed, unless in the Desert itself, there is no i)art

of Arabia so arid as th? Hedjaz. To the general sterility of the region there are a few

exceptions, the vegetation of these rare spots, however, forming a contrast so marked to

the general desolation as to heighten the impression of the Iledjaz's barrenness rather than

to relieve it. Over all this region the only routes of travel are camel tracks, the most

important of which is the great one from Syria and Egypt, which, like the other, is

determined by the number of wells found on the line of pilgrimage. There are a number

of others winding over the country ; but nowadays the great majority of the Egyptian

pilgrims, as well as those from Barbary, European Turkey, and Asia Minor, avoid the long

pilgrimage by land by crossing to Jeddah by sea, and then in walking the forty miles

between that seaport and Mecca, or, still more easily, traversing it on mules, camels, or

donkeys. In IMecca was born the Prophet, and one of the most sacred duties of the faith

which he founded is that once at least every good Moslem shall make a pilgrimage to

the Holy City, either in person or by proxy. Otherwise, the Koran enjoins, " he or she

might as well die a Jew or a Christian." But this pilgrimage, though now so marked a

feature in ^Mohammedan life, was iu reality an after-thought of the Prophet. Finding that

the Idolaters whom 1)y elorpience and the sword he had won over to his new faith had for

iiges travelled from far and near to worship the Black Stone in the Kaaba (p. Gl), and other

idols round Mecca, he shrewdly turned the custom to account by ordering that in future the

pilgrimage, shorn of many of its Pagan forms, should be part of their fresh faith. From

that day to this the " Hadj " has continued with unabated fervour. A Moslem of the

Iiighest piety will, indeed, endeavour to visit Damascus, Jerusalem, Medina, and Mecca

;

l)iit a journey to these four sacred places is costly, and occupies so long, that the majority

I if the Faithful confine their pilgrimage to the latter two, and in many instances to the

last alone.

From every part of Islam they direct their stops thither, and as the twelfth month of

the ^Mohammedan year is the period fixed for the celebration of the Alecca solemnities,

distant devotees have often to set out from home two, three, or four months in advance

in order to don the Ihram garment by the time the caravans are solemnly wending their

way over the Hedjaz. Of late years the introduction of steamers has altogether revolu-

tionised tlie mode of pilgrimage, by rendering it cheaper and easier than it was in days

when long coast journeys had to be made on foot, or weary voyages undertaken in rude

dhows and buglas. The " Pilgrim Trade " is now an important branch of commerce,

iiiul during the autumn gives employment to a large number of vessels. For instance,

the British Consul roorts that in 1879 eighty-six steamers, two sailing ships, and

<wo hundred buglas, or native craft, landed an aggregate of thirty-eight thousand

seven hundred and seventy-nine pilgrims at Jeddah, Yenibo, and Leet, and in 1880,
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from -Afay to Ortobor, 1^,(100 pil^'rims passed Ihrouj^'h Sue/, alone. But oven tlii

could comprise only ii small part oi' those who had been to Mecca and ^Icdinii

\M%^-

JtW
TlIK CKMETICKV AT M1-((A.

since the assemhlag'e o'l the "Eid El Akbar," or closing feast at ^luna, w.as com-

puted to numb' . over two hundred thousand devotees. These piljifrims comprise speci-

mens (it" almost every nationality which professes the faith of "the Prophet/' aiul

even s<ime, like the Mali.ys, I'rom the British territories, and the neighbouring peninsula
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and islands, who, tlioujyh considered by tlie orthodox not very strict Mohammedans,
always make a point of visitinj? Alccca, and there perEorminj,' the re<Tidation walks,

runs, prayers, and other rites enjoined. In 1S7'J over e'\g]\i thousand of them passed

through Jeddah, a number much larger, indeed, than the contingent sent rrom

Ej^ypt, whence the sacred camvan and the holy cari)et set out annually with such

pomp, and the Government of which, in spite of its fimincial distress, contributes

two hundred thousand pounds in {jifts to the Kaaba Mosque and its custodians. From

the shores of the Indian Ocean, from Kashmir, Scinde, Bengal, and the uttermost

parts of India, arrive swarms of lithe pilgrims, whose dark skins are heightened liy

the griminess which they have acquired on the journey. From Bushire, on the shores

of Persia, and Bahrein, on the other side of the Gulf, come Shiitcs and Sunnees,

who for the time agree to differ; and from Timbuctoo, and the all but mythical regidii

of the Upper Niger, the Soudan, Darfur, and the territories of the Sultan of Zanzibar

and the Imaum of ^Muscat, drop in caravans of iierco black warriors whose faith in this

Prophet is ."till loose, and Arab Sheiks whose religion does not always restrain tlieir

native propensity to loot. Bokhara is the " noble city," and its shrines are only sccoiul

in holiness to those of Arabia; and the Valley of the Tigris is yearly visited Ijy

thousands of pious Shiites longing to pray at the tomb of Hussein, grandson of tlic

Prophet, whose headless bones repose at Kerbella (p. IS). But even they must visit

Alccca, and swell the yearly throng which lands at fanatical Jeddah, and passes inland over

the stony soil on which no unbeliever is permitted to tread.

Such a heterogeneous mob can be witnessed in no other part of the world. AVild,

half-mad dervishes from Central Asia rub shoulders with perfumed effendis from Constanti-

noi)le, who shudder as their filthy co-religionists approach too closely. Pious mollahs from

Bokhara curse under their breath the infidel dogs in blue jackets who stow them on dock,

and can with diHiculty be restrained from improper observations on the burnt father of tlic

Shiite Khan who has put off imtil his hair turns grey the journey from Ispahan to Mecca.

The Circassian and the Nogai, the Turkoman and the Kirghiz, the Afghan and tlie

Indian, the Beeluch and the Brahui, here meet on common ground, to seek a common

salvation and exiierience a common deterioration of morals. Benares and the other holy

cities of the Ganges are noted for their loose views of the relations of man and man, and

Chaucer and the mediaival satirists comment in caustic terms on the manners of those who

pilgrimcd to Canterbury, "Walsingham, Compostclla, or to our Ladye of Loretto. The lladji

is no exception to the rule of such gregarious religionists, being more pious than virtuous.

To " cheat like a -tloUah " is a Persian proverb, and in Central Asia nine-tenths of tlic

current jests hinge on the knavery learned and listened to on the Mecca pilgrimage.

Nor are the morals of the !Mecca citizens much better-, for the principles of the

religion being not always in a direct ratio to the morals of those near to them, tlic

citizens of the holy town bear the reputation of being polished, gay, keen to the point oli

roguery, and owing to the swarm of visitors and the varied company whom they niust

accommodate in their dwellings, almost invariably accomplished linguists. The city stands

in a sandy valley, separated from the Eastern desert by a bleak chain of low lulls.

Its iwpulation is nominally about 30,000, but at the season of the pilgrimage this
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number will swell to 150,000 or oven ;i(lO,000, out o£ supplying of whose wants the

iiiliiibitants grow wealthy. Jeddah, on the coast, is the port through whieh not only

tlie majority of these pilgrims but all the supplies for them pass. The place is also

fanatical in the extreme. The inhabitants rose in the year 185S and massacred

a large number of the Christian inhabitants, an outrage which procured for them the

distinction of being visited by a British war-ship, and, after experiencing the effect of

Gia(jur guns, of having to pay smartly for their murderous ebullition of fanaticism. Coft'eo

is its chief export, and butter, rice, corn, and other stores are imported from Egypt,

Aliyssinia, and India, and it is feared, in spite of all protest to the contrary, slaves

also from the Malay Archipelago and Central Africa.* ^ledina, or, to give its full

name, Medina-el-Nebby, the city which contains the tombs of Mohammed, his daughter

Fatima, and Abubckr and Omar, his immediate successors in the Caliphate, lies 110

miles inland, and contains a population of about !J0,000, and bears the reputation of

licing, perhaps, the only town in the I'^ast from which dogs are entirely excluded. The

city is much mo'-e pleasantly situated than Mecca, being surrounded by a belt of

gardens watered by a full-flowing stream, though, except during the ])ilgrini season,

when a good deal of trade is combined with a great deal of religion, the trilling

commerce of the place is carried on through the little port of Ycmbo.

Yemen, the old Arabia Felix, extends down nearly to the British settlement of

Aden, and owing to a. more abundant rainfall and the presence of several streams, it is

richer than the Iledjaz, and contains several towns which, like Loheia, Ilodeida,

Ueit-el-Fakih, and ]Mocha, possess a considerable trade. The inland mountain districts

wliieh separate it from the great highland waste of the Ncjd constitute one of the

host parts of Arabia. In the Tehamah, as the southern part of the sea-bound region

nearest Aden is sometimes called, the climate is almost iinendurably sultry, but in the

inland mountains, or Jabal, it is cooler, and the soil, watered by many streams,

blooms with a vegetation fresh and unwontedly plentiful for this arid land. In the whole

of the Yemen the Sultan's authority is but slight, and, indeed, up to the year 18CS

was barely recognised or claimed, but in the mountain region the very primitive peopkj

are yet ruled by their patriarchal local chiefs, who recognise the will of the Padisah

only when it is backed by the Padisah's guns. In the Tehamah, on the contrary,

rain only falls at intervals of several years, and were it not for the torrents flowing from

the mountains the land would be entirely without any water, except what is got by

<ligging deep in the dry beds of the stream-courses. Yet, compared with the rest of

Arabia, it is bounteously gifted by Providence with fertility and wealth, and from the

remotest ages has been one of the great centres of trade Ijetween luirope and the

* ]5uc]iar(lt, Wallin, and Burton aro tho only Europoans known to have visited tlie lioly cities. In the

" Personal Narratives " (ISoo) of tho last-named cncrg(-tic traveller will bo found full details of these towns, and

the works of Oallmd, Do Maltzan, Do Aucapitaino, D'Avril, Itiy, Pitts, and others, will also supply much curious

information. Mr. Winifred Phint was told hy the Ruler of Medina that Infidels, so long as ttiey con-

frtnnod to the ciistoms of Islam, ran really littlo danger cither in that city or !Merca. Should, however, a

.T'w or a Cliristian appear avowedly as such, ho would assuredly bo killed, as tho scandal would then ho

too great.
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//rA'« (p. (IH) 18 the otlior portion of Aral)iii lield 1>> a Eiirnpoan power. It consists mainly

of a I'ortilit'd (own on tlu; soiitli poast, llS niilos I'min tlio cntraiico to tlio lltnl Sua. It

\v;is ci\i)tun.'(l ill lS;5it, mul has ever siiico Ix'uii liulil by (in-at IJritain as a [lortion of the

(^iivcrnini'iit of lJum})ay. In addition to tho "ci'y" thoro is a territory of about thirtv-

live scpiaro miles, and consisting,' of volcanic hills, attached to it. The colony yields ah-

snliilcly nothiiif^, for the barrenness and nakedness of tho soil admit of no (pialifieation

:

even the water drunk has to be (•auj;'ht in tanks duriiij^ the occasional rains. Uut, owiiijiy

to its position butweuu Asia and Afrira^ it is almost us important iu its way au is

VIFW 111' Moi IIA, AltAIUA.

(iiliraltar from a military point of view. The territory—like Jebel Hasan, another pro-

montory on the western side of Aden, and about four miles distant*— i held by tribes

ill British pay, thout^h the whole population, including the ojarrison, does not number

iii.OOU. Its exports to the United Kingdom consist mainly of coal for the steamers, and

ji'tnds whicb have accumulated here as a Jrj/ilf for the surroundiii''' countries, while its imports

lire chiefly for the use of the garrison, or for sale to the t(jwns and villages on the coast

imd interior, the inhabitants of which use the free port of Aden as their trading place.

A few miles inland the country is fresher, and in the green valley- there are gardens

rclri'slied by running streams, which supply vegetables and (lowers for the garrison.

' Tlio fortified rock of Perim, ;it tlio ontranco to the Roil Sea, anil tlio bairtu Kiuiai; Muriaii, oft' the south

f":i.^t, an- also DntiHh.
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Aden, it cnmi;it ho denied, is hot, though the numerous improvements effected of Lite

yoJivs have rendered this all lint impregnahle fortrt-cs of ]:]ng'land much more agrcwil)lc

as a place of residence than it was when first '^re took possession of it. The landiiiij^-

placc is about four miles from the town proper, and the road hither is marked by many

truly Oriental features. Lon^ droves of camels, laden with coffee and spices I'm-

exportation or with goods for the warehouses, donkeys similarly burdened, and cscortod

by wild Bedoweens, or by \\\c semi-negroised natives of the Peninsula, are met with at

every step, while once in Aden itself, the shops, filled with lion, leopard, and hyipiui

skins, and with feathers of the ostrich and other Asiatic and African birds, give a distinct

local colouring to the place, with its water-tanks hewn out of the solid rock, and its

underground tunnels intended to facilitate the passage of friends and bar the entrance of foes.

: .11.;-

The vest of Arabia is of less interest. Mr. Palgrave, to whose explorations we

owe so much of our knowledge of the interior, considers it, on the whole, as a barren

country, consisting in general of an clev ted table-land, backed up by low mountains

to the west, and rising gradually in the direction of the east and south, in the

latter of which portions it is again bordered by a second and loftier mountain range.

With the exception of Jebel Akhdar, in Oman, the mountains arc almost whdlly

bare on the sen\A;u-d ^.ide, but, especially in Yemen and the southern districts, they are

often fertile on their slopes facing the interior. Behind them, however, lies an uninterrupted

ring of sterile sandy des'irt, broadest in the south and east, and narrowest towards tlie

west and n'Mth, where it burning wastes are now and then broken by a few rocks.

Behind this belt ^Ir. Palgrave describes the existence of a series of table-lands, "un-

dulating in hnig slopes and intersected w'th dee]) valleys, the former rich iu

jxisturage, the latter in field and garden produce. This central plateau constitute-;

about one-third of the total superfices of the peninsula j the desert ring another

third ; the coast ranges make up the rest.^'

The geographioa'. divisions of Arabia Iiave already been noted, though the S'uKiHii'

Peiiiiisida (p. 10), claimed by Egypt, deserves a word in addition, owing to the many saeipil

associations which cluster around it. It is a iiore collection of " naked rocks and craggy

precipijcs, intersected l)y long narrow defiles and sandy valleys, in which tamarisk bushes,

dw.u'f acacias, thorny shrubs, and some kinds of euphorbias are almost the only vegetation."

In a few favoured spots may be seen a cluster of date palms, and after the sjiring

vaius a few blades of grass make their appearance, only to wither under the scorching

heats of summer. Running streams then are none, unless a rivulet or two formed by the

rains, and which dry up in the course of the next three months, are to be considcroil

in this light, but under the shelter of some rock there is an occasional standing pool

of stagnant water, or a well tilled with water of as bracki.sh a characi,er as that in tlie

rest of the desert. In the centre of this desert rises a mountain group capped with snow

every j'ear, and one point of which is generally believed to be the iiiblical Sinai.

The other political divisions of Arabia are not of much geographical or political im-

portance. Outside the Turkish and English territories, the country is broken up into n

great number of uiore or less unimportant Arabic chieftainships, the heads of wliieli
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iissume the title of Sheykh, Sultan, Imam, Walee, or Emeer—variously spelled Emir and

Ameer—according to their proclivities. A great portion of the peoide are Bedoweens,

or wandering tribes, the " Ahl Iladr," or dwellers in fixed abodes, constituting about

six-sevenths of the population of Arabia jimper. The vast proportion of the Arabs

lue .Mohammedans, antl in Nejd, Yemameh, Ilarcek, AHaj, and Jebel Aseer, where the

AVahabee, or reformed doctrines, jn-evail, they are of the strictest and most orthodox sects.

But along the I'ersian Gulf a gr'at jiortion of the people belong to the Khowarij,

or " seceders," whose laxity is a scandal to the true believer, whilst in some of the more

secludeil jiarts of the country vestiges of ])aganisin still linger. Arabia is, in ti'uth,

little known, in spite of the large number of books which have been written on it, and

its semi-civilised races continue to live in a very primitive condition. Slavery is one of

tlio nis*.'utions of the country, an "etive tratiic in negroes being still carried ou along

the coast of the Persian Gulf and tl^,; lied Sea, in spite of the vigilance of the British

cruisers and the nominal prohibition of the Turkish and Egyptian Governments.

The only one of the many petty Arabic Governments which need be noticed is Oman,

on the extreme south-easterri point of the peninsula, and as large as England and

Wales combined. The interior is broken up by a plateau-like range of mountains, which

gi .e rise to many small streams, few of which, however, reach the coast, being swallowed

up by the thirsty soil before they have coursed any groat distance. Still, Oman is the

richest, and in some respects the most important part of Arabia. During six months

in the year the climate is like that of an oven, but during the rest of the twelve months

it is comparatively cool, and on the hills even pleasant, all the year round. As in

the other fertile parts of Arabia, cocoa-nuts, dates, mangoes, coffee, sugar-cane,

apricots, peaches, maize, cotton, indigo, and other tropical products grow abundantly,

Iwth for home use and for exportation; and though lead and copper are mined, the

^•nevgy and skill required for the proper development of the mines are still wanting.

The central government of the Imam is so weak that the eight provinces into which

ills kingdom is divided enjoy almost perfect independence, the taxes which they pay

being viewed mainly in the light of a tribute paid by suffragans to their suzerain.

Oman has for ages remained a comparative stranger to the numerous revolutions which

tlie rest of Arabia has undergone. Kingdoms and empires have been set up and pulled

down within its arid bounds, but since ^Muscat was re-taken in the middle of the

seventeenth century from the Portuguese, who had occupied it since 1508, the Yaarebah

Princes, who had never ceased to have authority in the interior, continued to reign f(n'

tlie next century. Then the Persians became for a few years masters, until Ahmed

lllju-Saood, a skilful soldier, not belonging to the reigning family, contrived to expel

them, and was in gratitude elected Imam. This office his descendants have up to the

luesent day contrived to retain. At the beginning of the century the Omanee kingdom

was at the height of its glory. It comprised not only the territories it at present consists

of, but, in addition, a considerable tract of the Arabian Peninsula, many of the islands

of the Persian Gult, of the best parts of the shores of tliat sea ou both sides, and of

a long strip of the East African shore, and of the islands of Socotra (now under

i
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British i)rotection), and Zanzibai', which, since liu' doati". of Sultan Saood, in 1S()|.^

has Ijoen under an i'dependent Arab ruler. IJuL tlioug'li the present more circumscribed

kin<^doni has been at various times desolated by dynastic civil wars, and has embroiled

itself with its powerful neighbour, the British, it is at present in a fairly prosperous condition,

and is well able to oppose the now feeble encroachments of lier Wahabee neighbours on

her western frontier.

^Muscat is the name of the capital and ebief town ; hence, Sayyid Toorki, the

sovereign of Oman, is usually styled by the Europeans the " Imum of Muscat." Its

VIEW OF ADEN.

present population numbers about i(t,0()0. and is as mixed as any in ilie Kast. Andw

naturally predominate, but many of the shopkeepers are Banians from W/wf.ern India, and

Ik'Ioocliees from Mekran lorm the body-guard ol' the sovereign, owing to 'lie fact lliat,

being indilferent to the political squalibles of the country, <hey are faithfid to the

hand from wliich they receive their pay. Nubians, Somalees from the ojiposite African

coast, Persians, and AIiycHinians, in addition to two or three Europeans, are also re[ire-

sented in the mullcy population of this Arab metropolis. The city itself is suiiicientiy

interesting. It is surrouii4(«l hy old Portuguese fortifications, and the houses

still recall the time when it was held by the Iberians. The lower portion is

entirely devoted to lumber, and the day arKJ sleeping ai)artments are on tlte upper tloor.

The amphitheatre of hills which shelter the harbour on tinco sides cramj) the town
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into a small space. Hence tlie houses are Imilt toj^etlier as closely as it is ] -ible

fur them to be, and the whole city does not contain a street ahm^- whicii any

l'oiir-le<^ged animal larj,rcr than a do<j or cat cuii'.d move. It is, indeed, dillicult

I'ur two jjcople to jiass in these narrow lanes — in wliieli a ]ierson standing at one

side can shake hands with ids neiyhijour lounging- in his dour o])posite — without

rubhinj^ shoulders. In tlie upper chambers the inliabitants sleep, thoug'li duri?!^ t'.io

tcri'lhle heat of summer every one cam^JS out at niyht on the rool's, and duriny the

period when the tiery fiu'nace is at its worst the sleepers are watered like a plant in

order to keep tolerably cool, a fact fruni winch, Mr. (ieary remarks, they accotnit t'nr the

prevalence of muscular rheumatism in Aluscat ! Yet the place is aflirnu'd to Ijc reasonably

healthy. The streets are roug-ldy swept, and the universal use of dry earth and ashes,

combined with the exceeding dryness of the air, ])revents the devastatin;.,^ epidemics

which arc so fatal in the dirty undraincd towns so universal in the East. Finally, the

presence of a British Resident and the occasional visit of gunboats keep the city in

decent order, though the sense of insecurity caused by the long civil disturbances ..f

the kingdom has uf late years seriously affected the trade of tiie place.

Ilalwa, eomposed of sugar, ghee, or clarified butter, and the gluten <d' sesame-

seeds, is a dainty for which ^luscat is famous. It is palatable and highly nutritious,

and probably accounts for the comfortable, well-fed, nnd prosperous air of the native

population. Scpialor is not evidtmt, and beggars never dog the steps of the visitor, as is so

universally the case over most of the East. Mr. (ieary describes the bazaars as thronged with

Bedoweens from the desert, who leave their horses and camels at the large town of

Mattra—three miles to the north-west—and come by boat to Muscat, the narrow and

tortuous defiles of the city rendering it imj)ermeabie for (quadrupeds. These .\rabs are

fierce individuals and formidable sw<n'dsmen. More than once they have threatened the

capital from the surrounding hills, und though the latter are said to be perfect sanatoria,

the broiled deiuzens of Muscat, owing to the raids of these wild warriors, are debarred

from taking advantage of their refreshing breezes. 'I'lie imports of Oman—chicHy through

Muscat, though some trade is also done at IJarka, Sohar, and .Shai'ja, and in the interior

through Nezwah and Bereymah—are valued at aliouf t-'Jli(l,t)()n, and the exports at some-

thing like four times that amount. With a more settled government this commerce could

he greatly increased. Bul at present it is only the iiiHuenee of the British Resident,

aud more especially of the gunboats which he has at his command, that holds the rival

factions in check, and prevonts the lawless marauders from the interior .sacking a city which

in their eyes holds wealth .'U but fabulous.*

* Tho " A(lmiiiistratii>n Rrport tor 187S-70" of I/i(Mit.-(,'ul. Koss, Politicnl lirsiJcnt in the Persian Oulf,

contains, in iiddition to iiccniints of tli<' I'alirain Islanils and .Vraliian Persia, n syiiciiisin of tin; f^eoi^rapliy of

Oman, by Col. Jlilcb, witli a icviuw of authoritit's from the time of El-Edresi to that of Dcsbrowe and

Towcll in 1800.
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CHAPTER V.

Africa: The Ked Sea axd its Islands; The Noktiieun Kingdoms;

Abyssinia ; Egypt.

Between Arabia and the African coast lies the longf g»'f> f^i' inhuvl salt watur,

familiarly known as the Rod Sea. In reality it is a basiiij which forms the lowest

pai-t of the deep \alley, bounded or. the east by the Arabian hills and on the west

by the African highlands. In all likelihood, the sterile sandy tracts on either shore

before the highlands arc reached at one time also formed the bed of the sea. At

present the gulf is about 1,100 miles in length, and from iJO to 230 miles in

hreadth, while its greatest depth varies from 1,051' fathoms to from -i to 30 or It*

in the shallow Gulf of Suez. Its shores are, however, everywhere bordered by coral

reefs, which, combined with the prevalence of rocks, shoals, and violent winds, make

the navigation of the Red Sea dangerous. The coast line, broken up by bays, gulfs,

and promontories, forms the seaward boundary of Abyssinia and part of Arabia and

]']gypt, but there are also a number of islands in the sea itself which are not without

political or gef)graphical interest. Most of these islets are detached, but the Farsans and

Dhalacs are in gnuips. The former, lying near the eastern shore, have several good

harbours, were it not for the coral reefs all around them. The Dhalacs, which consists

mainly of one large island, are of coral, and in general flat and sandy, but arc

inhabited by a considerable colony of fishermen, who trade with Loheia and Gliizan

on the Arabian mainland (p. ti3), their fish, sharks' ilns, turtle, and pearl beini;-

rjadily exchangeable for millet and dates. The Italians have formed a settlement on

tlie Abyssinian side, thus adding lo the commercial importance of the Red Sea shores.

But it is not so nmch a region of trade as a highway for merchants from one ])art to

anoth(>r that this old sea is famous. TVom the earliest times it has been a faniilinr

route for ships, 'ind since the cutting of the Suez Canal through the narrow isthnuis

which separates its waters from those of the Mediterranean it has become still more

important, and recovered much of the traffic which the discovery of the route round

the Cape of Good Hope had diverted into a different channel from that used by tlio

older traders. Its climate at certain seasons is intolerably hot, but not unhealthy;

and unless the construction of a railway from the jNIediterrauean to the Persian Gulf

s'.iould again afftn-t it, the Red Sea, a name which the Greeks applied to the whole

Indian Ocean, is likely to increase rather than to decrease in importance. It may bo

added that the popuhir name has been variously explained. It has been sui)])osed to lie

derived from the red colour of the rocks, from the presence of a minute red weed in

its waters, or from the reddish tinge imparted to the shallow sea by the underlying-

red sandstone and coral. Any one of the explanations may be accurate, or, just as
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pnssil)lc, the name may be clue to some accidental circuiistance which has now hi'eii

forgotten : what, it is really not of great importance.

In Northern Africa, along the shores of tlie Red Sea and the Mediterra-

nean, there have been from early ]ieriods civilised communities, either independent or

as the colonies of European Powers. From Socotra, an island at the mouth ol' the

lied Sea, to Suez, at its other extremity, nearly every footbreadth of the country has

at one time or another changed hands or been fought for by rival powers. Socotra, lod

miles cast of Cape Guardi'.rui, the eastern extremity of Africa, is subject to the Sultan of

Ki.'shiu, on the opposite sliore of Arabia, and contains an area of only 1,310 square miles,

its interior being occiiiied by a pastoral table-land, elevated 700 to 1,900 feet above the

level of the sea. Its climate is more varied and temperate than that of most of the

immediate mainland, w' ile tlie granite peak, 4,050 feet high, which exists near the

Northern P')int, would form a kind of sanatorium were it more easily accessible. The

native population is reckoned at about 5,000, but the capital, Tamarida, on the north

coast, does not contain over 100 inhabitants. Its riches are " dragon's blood," a kind of

resinous vegetable astringent, dates, tamarinds, and, above all, the famous Socotrine aloes,

which for centuries havr been esteemed over all others. But it is not owing to its

products, but to its position on the direct highway to India, that Socotra has, since the

year 1500, excited the greed of various European Powers. Finally, after several

ineffectual attempts to obtain possession of it, in 1S7G the Sultan of Keshin engaged, in

consideration of a small annual subsidy paid by Great Britain, not to cede the island to

any other nation, and never to permit a settleme;' to be made on it without the permission

of the English Government.

Perim we have already mentioned as a dependency of Aden (p. (51). It yields

nothing, being simply a bare volcanic table-laud covered with loose stones, but unlike

Socotra, which, being exposed both to the north-east and south-west monsoons, is neither

on the one side nor on the other safe anchorage, Perim possesses an excellent hurbour.

The climate, though often very hot, is healthy, but the garrison have to bring not only

their ordinary provisions, but even the water they require from the mainland. Fish are,

however, plentiful, and turtles are now and then caught. Otherwise the island is of im-

portance as a military station, in which capacity it has been used permanently since 1857,

though as early as 1799 it was occupied by British troops.

Of the shores of the Red Sea we have already partially spoken. One side is entirely

occupied by Arabia, the other is divided up among various Powers. The eastern portion forms

the Somali and Galla country, inhabited by lawless, semi-savage tribes, owi/.ng :io man their

master; adjoining is the once famous kingdom of Abyssinia, shut out fn.m the sea l)y the

strip of Egyptian territory of which Massowah is the capital ; while still further towards

the west is Nubia, now mider the Egyptian Government, and Egypt i-rojier, or the country

drained, watered, and fertilised by the Lower Nile. Bordering the Mediterranean is the

Turkish vilayet of Triiwli, which, unlike Egypt, is still governed as an integral part of the

Kmpire, and Tunis, a State tributary to the Sultan j then comes Algeria, an Arab country,
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now forniiiij4' llu' chief colony of l''i'aiii'o. AW' next arrive at ^rorocivi, a Mdluuniiiedan country,

slill iudependont, wliosc iiiliiiid liouiidaries are, like fliose of most ol llie Afriean eoasl-

Iviim' iviiii^doins, very imeerlaiii. Horderin;^ llie Atlantic is a rci^'imi wiiicii is liroken np

anions' various somi-liarbarous tribes, until we eouie to Scncgand)ia, in wliieh, tlioii^li the

('liiet" Europoan settlements are those of the Freneii, hoth Portugal and Great 15ritaiu iiave

fiilonics. Immediately adjoininj^ this is Sierra Leone, a British possession under tlie Colonial

Oliice, tlioiio'h one can seai'cely class it as a colony, almost the only wiiite ])eople in it

i:iul the otlier AVest African colonies Ijeing' tlie ollicials scMit oi.<: I'roni Knyland, the bulk

kill -^
' V.

^

^ -v

liil»IO

,U 1
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Ol tile inhabitants beini;' neg'roi's, cither natives or i'roni other jiarts of the continent. Wo
now come to Upper Guinea^ the interior of which is as independent as tlu^ whites

who have found settlements on the coast care to allow it to be. Here and there

civilised settlements have been carved out of its pestilent shore. Tlicn adjoining'

Sierra Leone is Liberia, a republic of American negroes, and immediately south of it

the Gold Ciast, of which Cape Coast Castle is the capital. This is also a British posses-

sion. rScliind it lie tlie kingdoms of Ashantee and Dahomey, and the iininerous more or

less powerful Pagan and Mohammedan kingdoms on the banks of the Niger, which pours

its waters into the (inlf of Guinea. The "kings" of 13onney and C;ilabar are nominally

independent, but owing to the presence of numerous British palm-oil traders on "the rivers,"

they may be said to " enjoy " oitly a i/Ku-si right to do what seems good in their own

210
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oyes. Fernando Po Isle is, however, Spanisli ; so also is Animbon, further out in the gulf.

I'rinee's Lsle and St. Thoniivs are I'ortuj^'uese, and to the south of the indepenilciit

territory on the Gaboon River in Lower Guinea couie the i'ortu^yuesc possessions on tlie

niainland. These are met hy the British South African colonies, and by the native

territories under JJrltish prohibition or authority. The ("apo Colony occupies tiie

southern tip of the continent, while along the east eoast the semi-independent country

of the Kallirs, known as KalTraria, Natal, and Zululand, with the exception of the

I'ortiiguose territory at l)ela<;-oa Bay, abut. I5ehind lies the Orange Free State, an

independent Dutch Republic, and the Transvaal, which until recently was in the sanio

condition, but is now a British colony. The eoast further to the north is occupied

by various native tribes, including those of Sofala and ^Mozambique, though on Lake

Nyassa, and on the Shire, which flows out of the lake, and is the chief tributary

of the Zambesi, there are 13ritisli missionary and trading settlements. Passing through

the Mozambique Ciianncl, which lies between the great island of ^Madagascar and

the mainland, we jiass, or, aided by a vivid mental vision, come in sight of, various tiny

isles, which, like the Amiranti and Siychelles, are British, or, like the Comoro or Johanna Isles,

are practically so, we come to the island of Zanzibar, which, with the adjoining mainlaiid,

is under the rule of an Arab Sultan. Opposite is the highway into the interior and

towards the Great Lakes, which, though discovered as it were only yesterday, are now

getting familiar as the homo of missionaries and traders more humane than the Aral)

slave-hunters. After this we arrive again at the more or less independent Somali and

(alia country.

To describe all these enormous regions in detail would bo tedious, and perhaps not proi)or-

tiouately profitable. We shall, accordingly, taking the route sketched out, say a little

about each. First, then—beginning with Abyssinia—wo must speak of the more or loss

civilised kingdoms, colonies, and provinces of Xorth Africa, next of the French, British,

Spanish, and Portuguese colonics, and of the independent territories on the west

coast. South Africa will call for a .:-omewhat fuller account; after which, with a sketch

of the Arab and other communities on the east coast, we shall arrive at the port fnmi

which we set out. The interior may demand a few pages, and the results of tlu;

oxj)loration of this portion of the continent during late years will enable us to sketch

in broader outline the general physical geography of the " dark continent " than we could

while the component parts of it were less familiar to the reader.

Abyssinia.

Abyssinia—the ancient Ethiopia—is that table-land which lies between the hot low-

Afar or Danakil country, skirting the southern shores of the Red Sea, and the equally

torrid Egyptian Soudan. In configuration it differs from the rest of Africa, and its

inhabitants are in many respects also a race by themselves. The country is wedge-

shaped, and though fully three times the size of I'ngland, it is now much smaller

than it once was, owing to the encroachments of the ICgyptian (ioverninent having

driven the Abyssiuiaus almost entirely to the highlaud regions among the valle}'3

ILii
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and t;iljlo-laiulsj of wliicli they are at present conCmcd. Hence the condition ot"

i<^'n<inui(.'e and semi-l>arbarisiu in wliieli tlie nation has sunk,* its scant trad(>, and,

in si)ite of its well-watered and even fertile valleys away from the hot, unhealthy,

arid coast, its thinly scattered pojiulatinu of three or four millions, only a few of wlumi

live in towns, or enf,'a^'c in any other occupation save the rudest agriculture. The

Hat cduntry between the highlands, or 1'11-Mokadah, of " llabessinia "—derived from

the iVrab llabesch, signifying mixture or confusion—has no very marked features. It

varies in breadth from only a few miles in the north to over ^01) in the south.

!Massowah, the capital, and indeed the only jjlaco in it of any consequence, is a small

Arab town, on an island about a (piarter of a iiiilc from the shore, entirely without water,

and notoriously one of the hottest places on the face of the earth. The water used

is brouglit from ^fakuUa, a large village four miles inland, where most of the Indian and

Arab merchants live during the hot months, going to ^lassowah in the day only. The

Abyssinian table-land, being only a part of the great plateau which skirts the eastern

side of the continent, has no very definite limits towards the south, while in the north

it insensibly passes into the highlands which border the Delta of the Nile. Towards the

east it rises almost abruptly to a height of 7,U0O c)r S,nOO feet, iml)roken by any river,

for all the Abyssinian tributaries of the Nile How tow.-irds the westward, the beautiful

Jjake Tzana, or Dembca, wdiich forins the reservoir of the white Nile, lying in this part of the

])lateau. Though the average height of the divide l)etween the east and west of Abyssinia is

about SjOOO feet, some peaks in Samen are said to reach 15,000 feet, and several in various

jiarts of the country are 12,0UO and Lj,OUO, while to the southward are many plateaux

more than 10,000 feet above the sea.f

Thus the higher elevations are cai)ped with perpetual snow, and the climate of the

"Degas," or highest belt, is cool, and even frosty, wi'di good pasturage for oxen, goats, and

slioei), but with little other vegetation or forest growth. Lower down, a climate like that of

Italy or of Greece is enjoyed. Corn and the fruits of semi-tropical countries flourish abun-

dantly in the fertile and sufliciently watered soil, and in these valleys live the greater part of

tlie Abyssinian people. In this part of the country— the " Waina-Degas," as it is

locally called—the temperature is rarely oppressive, being generally cooled by the light.

hrcozcs which blow over the uplands. During the rainy season it is cool, and even

(luring the rainfalls there is never that deluge of water with which the dwellers in

the tropics are so familiar. At night the cold is sometimes intense, though it ought

to be noted that, in spite of Abyssinia jn-oper being one of the most salubrious

countries in the world, there is sometimes in the low valleys before and after the

rainy season a malarious influence which brings on low fevers, particularly dangerous

to unacclimatiscd strangers. The cold season extends from October to February, the

hot from March to the middle of June, and the wet from this date to the end of

September, during which period the monsoon blows and the country gets refreshed,

and the streams which contribute to the " swelling of the Nile," hundreds of

miles away in Lower Egypt, gain strength and fulness. The " Kollas," or lower

* An .iccount of the habits of the Abyssinians is given in " Races of 3[aukinil," Vol. II., pp. 171-200.

t Blaiiford: '•Observations on the Geology and Zoology of Abyssinia made during 18G7-ti " (1870), p. 151.
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])(irtiijii III' (III,' |il;iti'iiii, iiiiiy 1)1' cliiirai'torisi'd as (rnpical, llii' jilaiits anil animals liciny

tliuisu of I lit' ni'iyhb'iui'iny part ul' Airica, wliilo the arid nature ul' tLu seii-tilioru 1ms

A VIICW IN AHYSSIMA.

Ml I

already been indicated. It may bo mentioned that in ilie southern part of the eoimtrv

lliiu'c is a second rainy season in the be<^inniniy of the year.

The ai>i)earance oi' the country in the north is described by Mr. Clements Markhani :i>

cumjjaratively Lare^ with trees and bushes scattered over it, and clumps and gmves
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occurring only round villages anil churches. "But the glens and ravines on the

plateau sides, each with its bright spring, are often thickly wooded, and offer a

delicious contrast to the open country." The central and southern parts are more

fertile. In some districts three crops are raised annually, and in addition to great

quantities of wheat, maize, and legumes, there is grown over considerable tracts the

teff, a species of grass {Pou nhjHKiitlcd), from the seeds of which most of the bread

used in this country is made. " Tocusso," another bread grain [Eleiisine Tocusso), coffee, whiuli

grows wild, the vine, and the su^av are also cultivated, in addition to various sub-

trcjpical fruits like the date, orange, lemon, pomegranate, and banana. The people of

Al)\'ssinia are essentially a mixed race—an iVfrican graft on a Caucasian stock, which in

perliaps closely allied to that of the Bedoween Arabs. The Gallas of the south, many of whom

are still idolaters—though a number have adopted Mohammedanism and the corrupt

semi-Judaic semi-Greek Christianity of tlie Abyssinians—are a different race from the

people of the north. The Falashas of Samen are of Hebrew origin, while the Witos,

who fish in the great Tzana Lake, and hunt the hippopotamus and rhinoceros, are

])r()bably the aborigines of the country. At all events, they are distinct from the

otlier races of Abysi;inians, by whom they are despised.

Gondar has for long been the nominal capital of Abyssinia. It is built on the mountain

slope which descend towards the lake just mentioned, and is in no way remarkable except

for the ruins of a line-towered palace, erected for the early kings of Etliiopia by Italian

architects (p. 77). But as the monarch is almost invariably carrying on war with some one

or other of his rebellious suffragans, the real seat of government is usually some

military camp pitchcl on the mountain plateaux, at a greater or less distance from

Gondar. Adowa is a market town, over 0,000 feet above the sea, and Axum, a few

miles west of it, is mainly interesting for its numerous monuments and ruins,

including the crumbling cathedral built by the Portuguese, who very easily managed

to find an entrance to and a welcome in this country, though for long they have

possessed no influence in any part of it. Ankober is the capital of Shoa, in the

south, the chief of which is still partially independent; while Magdala, once so famous

as the scene of that last episode in the life of the Emperor Theodore, when it was

stormed by the British in 18GS, is built on a mountain in the south-eastern corner of

the central iiortion of the country. The trade of Abyssinia is insignificant, cotton

weaving, leather tanning, and tlie manufacture of parchment, and to some extent tliat

of brass and iron, also comprising nearly everything in the way of arts outside those

of the grazier and agriculturist. Through the port of Massowah—the possession of

whicli by the Egyptians has several times in the course of the last few years created

disturbances between the Khedive and King Johannes, who, since the death of

Theodore, has managed to gain control of the whole country—foreign goods, consisting

of lead, tin, copper, silk, gunpowder, glass, carpets, and coloured cloths, find their way

into the country, in exchange for gold, ivory, copper, butter, hoi.ey, wax—and there

is too much reason to believe—slaves also. The salt made in the coast-lying regions is

in great demand in the interior, throughout which the little blocks circulate as a

kind of currency. Between the Blue Nile and the Atbara is the district of Galabat, whieii
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is now annexed to Egypt. Its capital, Metemmeh, forms the centre for the trade oC

AVcstern Abyssinia, which finds its outlet on the north-west towards Sonnaar.

The future of xVbyssiuia is noi, promising. Continually subject to tlie inroads of

the Gallas and other wild tribes on its borders, the country can never enjoy that

jjeace which is essential to the development of trade and civilisation, wliilo the

ambition ot the Egyptian rulers have rarely left it at rest for any length of time.

Their possession of the coast line deprives the people of any desert foreign trade, and Ihe

stimulus which that would give to production. In some respects, considering the value nf

the Ketl Sea to us as a highway to India, it was a mistake to have abandoned it entirely

after we had conquered its ruler. We, however, did the next best thing to keeping it.

By the gift o.' some arms to the Prince of Tigre, we enabled him to crush his rivals for

tlie vacant throne of the ujistart Theodore, and eventually to get himself crowned king of

the country. His lot is not a pleasant one. Rebels require every now and again to be

cluis ised, and the encroachments of the Egyptians bring him continually to the ]>oint of

war. The "Negus Negyest," or King of kings, as he grandiloquently styles himself, is

described as a person of austere life and manner, and considerable military and political

talents. In 1876 he annihilated an Egyptian force landed in his territory, and has since

tlu'catened even to turn the tables on the successor of Pliaraoh. In his court, which is at

present at Axum, the king maintains an official known as the Bahor Negus, or king of the

sea, whose office has for centuries naturally been a sinecure. This it is understood King

Johannes wishes it to be no longer. He demands of the Khedive that the imports of Abyssinia

should pass in bond across the Egyptian territory, and that he should be afforded lacilities

for shipping the products of his kingdom directly from it. To give up ^fussowali at

present is not to be thought of. But at Anneslcy Bay, witli its port of Mulkatto—at

which the British forces disembarked in 18()S—at Tajurra, or, if this is too far away from

tlie Abyssinian mountain barrier, at Hanfihi Bay, the Abyssinians ought to be able, by llio

intercession of the English and other Powers interested in the country, to obtain an outlet

to the sea, at which the Lord High Admiral might resume his long dormant functinn in

the humbler guise of harbour-master and collector of customs. Abyssinia is certainly

not a rich country, but it is not without possibilities and a future, either for its people

or for the manufacturers of Europe, now so sorely at their wits' end for fresh

markets. But to get a fresh start in the world it requires the helping hand of some

civilised nations, instead of receiving, as has been its fate of late, nothing but violence at

their hands.*

Egypt.

Modem Egypt, though infinitely less powerful than the kingdom of the Pharaohs,

is far more extcMsivc. Indeed, though its exact bonndaries towards the interior of

-Vfrica—a region which at present the coast-lying PowerK are apt to consider as

no man's land, so tar as adding to their territories from it is concerned—are unknown,

it may be roughly described as at least ten times the size of Great Britain. Ancient

Egypt was simply the country of the delta formetl by the mud brought down from

* l-'ur information regarding tho condition of Abyssinia boo the Standard (London), Doccmbor 12th, IS'd.
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time immemorial by tlio Nile, and to this day is still the most important part of tiio

country, and that alone studded with the pyramids, obelisks, sphinxes, and other

giy:antic memorials of the colossal, if not refined, civilisation of early Egypt. Its

ruler, thougli nominally a vassal of the Sultan of Turkey, has since the time al"

Mehemet Ali been rapidly niarehinj^ in the direction of independence. In 18GU he

received the Arabic title of Khedive, or Kinj,', instead of " Vali," or N'iccroy, by whicli

name he is still familiarly known, with power of concludin<^ treaties, musterinu'

armies, and uidiajipily also—as it subsequently proved for the credit of Egypt and

the extravagant Jsmad who in 1878 was deposed by the Sultan and the (itlici-

European Powers — tlie privilege of contracting loans. The Khedive is obliged

to pay an annual tribute of 1720,(11)0 to the Porte, but otherwise he is really

an independent sovereign, though of late years his power has become more and

more abridged, owing to the debt he has loaded the country with, and at present

the finances of the State are under the control of I'airopean officials. Egypt proper

is the narrow green strip on the banks of the Lower Nile and the fertile delta
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<'()mi)i)s«'il of tbu mud wliich for uniumilx'ivd ii<];t's it lias bi'en I)i-in<;iii<i^ ddwii, wliieh

is sliarply l)i)unded by the arid ])lalfaux and inountaiiis of tlic J^iliyaii and Araliiaii

Uc'sorts. This is really llio only civilised portion of the country, and that which

viflds the greatest amount of the products of th.; land, and contains its chief

towns—Cairo, the j^reatest city in Africa, and now rai)idly heconiinj;' exceedingly i'liro-

jicaii, Tanta, Rosctta, Alexandria, the great coniinercial emporium and port of Kgypt,

which is connected with the cajtital hy rail, and the various iiKKleni or fragments of

ancient towns which dot the hanks of the Nile. The Nile is, indeed, the great river
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of the Country, without which it could not exist, for its waters form, even in a day of

railways, the main highway into the interii •, and hy their annual overllow bring fertility

to all but rainless land. Cairo is the starting point for those excursions up the river,

either in steamers or in private "dabeeyahs," which now form so common a wi;ii

amusement of even the moderately wealthy. But no visitor to Cairo ever leaves it

without an excursion, either by water or over an excellent roa , lo the Pyramids, which

supply one of the greatest objecta of attracticm in the whole country, and the i)urpose

of which is still as mystenous and debatable as ever it was, notwithstanding the

discussion of which they ha .e been the s.djject during the last century or more. The
drive is one of about eight miles, past the palace of Abbas Pasha, now a barrack and

211
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military school, over the plain on which Sultan Selim fought the battle which won

I'ljfypt t'lir the Tuiic, and by the jossaininc and orani,'o gardens of Mataraeeii, in whirli

stands the sycamore wliich tradition assigns as the tree under which Joseph and Mnry

tooic slielter after their flight into Egypt. Then, a mile further on, after driving

through a shady acanthus grove, there api)cars in sight the low granite (jbelisk which,

J,()()0 years ago, was hewn out of the quarries of Assouan, ."jUO miles away, to \k the

jM'ide of Ilcliopolis, the City of the Sun. In this once busy city Josej)!! found his

bride in the person of the danshter of the High Priest; here Moses learned "all

tiu^ wisdom of the l"]gyptians" ; here Jeremiah penned his Lame stations ; and here,

at a still later date, Plato thought out those brilliant speculations which have proved

more lasting than the city in which the ])hil()sopher lived. For this tall obelisk, sixty-lwo

feet high, and some mounds of crumbling bricks, are about the only traces of Ileliopolis,

maize, clover, and cotton covering the ground once occupied by its busy streets and

sacred temple yards. The Pyramids of Ghi/.ch stand on a plain, which after the in-

undation is bright with vegetati'U, and dotted all over w th "villages embosomed in

thickets of date-palms, tamarisks, acacias, and scyamore figs, than which—as looked

at a mile or two off—nothing could well be more picturesque." The Pyramids have

been so often described that it is needless repeating the oft-reiterated words used to

express tlie wonder and astonishment of every visitor to these oldest and grandest

of human monuments, hoary with the age of nearly sixty centuries. The crowds of

Arabs who inhabit the rookeries near by clamour in broken English for money and the

honour of escorting the /loirm/J/ up the vast staircase which leads to the summit; un-

kempt and unclothed children shriek for backsheesh as the carriage rattles across the fine

bridge which spans the Nile at Kasr-en-Nil, almost to the base of these ancient monu-

ments ; and in a couple of hours or less the visitor returns to a city of operas, theatres,

concerts, hotels, and cafes. Thus the contrast between the past and the present is

even greater than it otherwise woidd be. Yet the Pyramids of Ghizeh—as the i;'ronumen(s

of Cheops, Chephren, Mycerinus, and half-a-dozen smaller ones are called—form only one

group of many similar structures which extend from Abouroash to Illalioun, some of

which can be seen from the top of the Great Pyramid away over the palms of

Memphis, " stretching," to use the words of Mv. McCoan, " along the western bank

of the river, weird vestiges of a past that was already remote before history began."

In a hollow a few hundred yards to the south-east of the (xreat Pyramid crouches, as it

has croucheil for thousands of years, continually getting buried deeper and deeper in the

drifting sand, the great stone figure known as the Sphinx, which, like the antique tenipK'

recently disinterred in its vicinity, was old before the idea of building his stu])endour;

gnomon entered the brain of Cheops. ^Ir, Bayard Taylor* considers that it was in-

tended to be seen from below, for its expression becomes almost grotestpie when the

spectator stands so near its level as the drifting sand around it has brought him

within recent years. Still the Sphinx is— as a hundred writers, from Pliny to Professor

Ebers,t have unanimously vouched—one of the most solemn and majestic of objects. " Upon

• "F^sypt and Iceland" (187')), p. 48.

t " Egypt : Descriptive, Ilistorical, and Pictiu-esquc." Edited by Dr. Birch (1880).

!i!
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;ii)ciciit (lyiiastii'3 of Etliiopian and Kjyyptiaii kings/' writes the author uf "Eotlicn," more

iaiiiiiiiir in i;.'.-^ years as tlie historian of tho Crimean war, " ui)on Greek and Uonian,

niMiii Arab and Ottoni.a conquerors, upon Napoleon dreaniiufj of an Eastern Empire, upon

liattle and jieslilence, upon the ceaseless misery of the l']gyptian race, upon keen-eyed

tiaveliers—Herodotus yesterday, Warl)urton to-day—upon all and more the unworldly Sphinx

has watched and watched like a Providence, witli the same earnest eyes and the same

j;atl, tran(piil mien. And we, we sliall die, and Islam wither away; and the J)n},'lisii-

nian, strainiuiij far over to hold his loved India, will plant a firm foot on the l)ank of tho

2s'ile, and sit on tho seats of tho Faithful; and still that shapeless rock will ho

\vatehiu<j and watchinjy tho works of the new busy race with those same sad, earnest

eyes, and the same trancpiil mien everlasting. You dare not mock at the Sphinx."

Above Cairo, the first town of any consecpicnce is B.'ui Suef, from which a railway

lirandies off to Medinet el Fares (p. 8S), lying in the fertile basin on the borders of the Moeris

Lake, which was an artificial construction made •i,0()() years B.C., though there still exists

u natural lake. Tho region, though far away from the Nile and its beneficial inundations,

is as fertile as the banks of that river, owing to the jjresence of the great canal of Hahr-

Voussuf—Joseph being credited with digging this, as he is credited with the construction

of nearly every other work of art in l''gypt. The truth is, that the canal is a thousand years

older tiian Joseph, though, as !Mariette Bey has shown that the shej)!icrd king, iiiider

whose dynasty Jacob's son probably dwelt, ruled the Fayoum, the popular tradition may

])ossii)ly refer to the great I'^gyptian benefacjtor having superintended tho repair of tho

<anal which goes by his name. At Assiout, in Upper ]"]gypt, the railway for the ])resent

ends ; but from Keunch, still higher up tho river, the adventurous traveller can cross tho

Arabian Desert to the little port of Kosscir on the Red Sea. Voyagers do not usually go

fmther than Assouan, where tho first cataract, or rather rapids, of the Nile formed between

granite hills appears. At Wadi Haifa, at the second cataract, the navigation of the river

may be said to end, though the Egyptians claim to govern the country as far as (iondo-

koro, and are endeavouring even to i)ut the whole valley of the Nile on to tho Central

African lakes under tho sway of the Khedive.

Some portion of this region we shall immediately notice, but meantime a few words

more about tho delta on its northern border. It is separated from the Mediterranean by

a chain of brackish lagoons, which are themselves fenced in from the sea by narrow

hilts of rock and sandbank, on which a few wild and stunted date-palms form the only

vegetation. Tho most western of these lakes—^lareotis—though now little more tiian a

salt marsh, except during the inundations, when its ccmtents are swelled by infiltration,

was 200 years ago navigable, and contributed considerably to the importance of Alexandria,

behind which it lies. It has been proposed to drain it, and should not the cost

altogether eat up the profits, undoubtedly a vast tract of valuable land would thereby be

vjclai ned. Lake Etko, when full, spreads up nearly to the town of Rosetta ; Bourlos

is also close to the sea, but very shallow; but ^Icnzaleh, the most eastern and largest of

tile series, is deeper than the otherr, and supports a considerable fishing population in tho

villages and islands along its southern shore.* But of all the modern improvements

• McCoiin: "Egypt as It Is" (1870), p. 7.
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in Tjowor I'V}'!'* — AlcxunO'iii, that altoi;'c'tli('r Hiiropoan-Iookiiiijr city, aiul Cairo, wliidi

Ismail tried to inako an Oriental I'aris not e.\ee))teil

—

tlie Suez Canal, eoimoctinjjf the J{i;ii

Sea witli the ^lediterninean, is :lio "greatest. Cntil the year iSdl) tlie railway aen ss

tlio nortliern corner of the Araltian Desert to Sue/., at the head of" tlie ]{cd Sea,

was the only mode of crossing' from the seas of Euroiio to those of Asia on the

short route to the I'^ast. Hut in the year mentioned M. do Lesseps' j^jrand c(>ncci)tion

hecamo a reality, and, in s])ite of j»ro)»heeies to the contrary, has u\) to the present

date continued to llourisli. I'ort Said stands at the Mediterranean entrance to this "new-

sea in an old land." ^lidway is Ismailia, which has spruno' u]) within tlie last few

years, owin<;' to the Canal Company liavin<f selected the spot for its Iiead-cjuarters; tlie

next section of the canal is throiit^'h the lakes once known as tlie " Idtter," and then,

after airain narrowiiiiy to its normal dimensions, it opens into the Rod Sea at Suez,

eii>lity-six miles from the Alediterranean. Owini;' to the drifting' sand, it re<iuircs

continual tiredgiiio- ; but so successful is it that on an average l,(i()(l vessels jiass

yeiiriy throui^h it, and there is every likelihood that as time j^oes on the nundjer will

he greatly increased, and the canal widened in duo ])roportion. Alex. 'i('rla is usually

considered outside the delta; hut »o liir from heinj;^ "killed by the canal," as it was

louiUy prophesied would bo the case, it has not even bej^'un to retroo'rade, but, on the

contrary, has <fri'atly increased until, at the i)resent time, its pojmlation cannot lie less

than 17(>,IH)(). Jlosetta and Damietta, owiny to the bars at the mouths of the branches

of the Nile on which they are situated, ailvance loss rajiidly, but lioth are makiiiff

jirofrress ; and even tlio more sedate inland towns of Tanta, Zag^azij;', Damanliour, ; iid

Mansourah arc protitinfj;- by the railways which were amono' the best of the ways in

which Ismail s])ent the money so liberally "lent" him hy the unhappy individuals

now in the position of the " MuroiX'an bondli(,lders."

In Nubia, Dongola and llerber are in direct communication with the Governnieiil oF

Lower l''j^ypt, and will speedily be connected with it by a railway bnildiny from the

second cataract to Donjjola, where the river is aj^'ain navigal)le to I'^l Dabbeh, from

whence the caravan routes to Darfur and other re^'ions. The general as])eot of Nuhia

is thiit of a grassy steppe, sandy on the limits of the desert, and merging into the

richer trojjical api)earanco of the country nearer the tMpiator. The .l*;gyptian Soudan is a

country still in course of extension. Khartoum is its eajjital, and with the province of

the same name is associated Senar and Fa/ok, in the basin of the Blue Nile. Sonar

town is now a decayed jtlace, though once populous and ))rosperous. The neighliouriiig

country still yields such a (|uantity of the grain called "durra" {Sorr/fiiui vnh/arc) that

it is often styled the granary of the Soudan. But Khartoum, which is more fully noticed

elsewhere,* is not only the seat of government, but the converging point of many

river and caravan trade routes. In early times it was simply a nest of slave traders,

whose traflic was almost put an end to during the period Sir Samuel Baker and

Colonel Gordon bad control of this region. But by all accounts the trade is again

showing its head, the native ollicials being all more or less interested in it, and none

* "liiicos of Munkind," Vol. III., pi). 187—190; Stlnvcinfiulh : "The Heart of Africa," Vol. I., p. 3,

Vol. II.,
i>.
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of llicm, at bi'st, licin^- p:irticiil;irly slnifkcd at tlie iiiliiimaiiity <>f a business wlii( h

inakos moiicy ploiitit'ul in tlif pnivinrc they j^nvcrn. In Khartoum live a motK-y ]h>\>\\-

liitiiin of K^yptians, Turks, (Jrcoks, Jews, Nul)ians, Aliyssinians, and Ni'<;rocs, and tlic

vile soldiers (kept for the pnriH)si' of enforcing' the payment of the tiil)nte), who mv

chielly Shilooks, a l)arl)arian liorde from tlie I'ppor Xih'.

The S'li'i/mi is a well-watered rej^ion, ^^ettinj^ nioiv and more feitilc as we jiroccid

south, while the province ol' Kordot'an is deseribed as eonsistin<>' generally of wide

>

VMW or Imri.AK, (IN TIIK Ml.h.

nndnlatinfi^ plains, eoverod with hioh brown grass, with here and there fjronps of

mimosa and solitary baobabs. Hut water is so scarce durin<r much of the year that

it has to be stored, and cattle can thereCoro only be kept in the vicinity of these

reservoirs or of wells. Darfur has only been K<jyptian since 1S7.5; but though the

jirovince lies around the Marrah mountains, and is therefore watered by the streams

(lowing from them, the country is unfruitful and dry, exee])t during the period of

tlie summer rains, when it blooms' with the richest ve:^ctation. Still further south

tin- K<py])tian hold on the Nile Valley becomes less and less substantial, though

they have stations almost on to the Albert and ^'ictoria Tjakes. (Jondokoro was
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foniu'rly tlicir oliitf imrt in this jxirt i<\' tiic Snidnii, iiii'l a foul don of scoMiidnls,

liv nil iic'CDiints, it wnw. It was tlu' flioscn Imuiit <»L" rcil)lici's, Hlavo-tliicVf's, aiul slave-

dealers. Tlieso brigands seourod ilic vieinily of (he lakes and tin; iVj^iim east and

west, as far as Lake Tanganyika, for tlio jairposo <>f stoalinj;' or Itnying men, women,

and children, whom they sold. Several years i\<ro Sir Samuel Jiaker deserihed it as

"a jierfect hell," utterly ifjnored hy the Kjiy|(tian authorities, and a haunt of as

nnredeemahle a set of cut-throats as it was iiossihlc to collect in one s|iot. Still more

recnt accounts, hoth hy vSir Samuel Uaker and the Kuropean ollicers attached to (lordon's

cxi)edition, conlirm this account, though the lOgyptiaii authorities, owing to the unhealllii-

iioss of the l)ort, have transferriMl their garrison to Ijado, on the other side of the

river. The country outside the military stations of the nominal rulers is dotted with

the " serihas," or collecting dcjiots, of the ivory and slave traders. These are for the

most part Arahs, who either barter for tlicm.selves or arc the " valis," or agents of

lirms in Khartoum, who supply the funds in the method already described.*

The Egyptians are rapiilly extending their control over the countr}' to the east,

and had not Ismail sulfercd a reverse of fortune, he was evidently aiming at so sur-

rounding Abyssinia as to isolate it from the world. !Massowah, as we have seen,

was occuj)ied- in iSiitt; in 1S71 a government was formed for the Eastern S<5udau

and the lied Sea region; in 1S7;J the frontier countries at the northern end of tlie

Abyssinian fable-land were taken possession of; in 1873 the town of Berberah, on the

soiitli coast of the Gulf of Aden, where is yearly held a fair attended by 20,(ilMi

Somalis and other people, was occupied by the Khedive's troops; in 1S75 Zeihi, at

the entrance to the Bay of Tajurrah, was seized, and not to enumerate many similar

encroachments, in the same year, Ilarar, up to that date an independent little kingdom,

was garrisoned by the Egyptian troops.

The climate of Egypt varies in different portions. In the Delta the heat and

drought are almost as great as in that iidand Sahara of which we have yet to speak.

During the summer northerly winds blow up the Nile Valley, and thus temper the

scorching heat of that season. But of rain there is little throughout the year. At Cairo

there is an average of only thirteen rainy days in twelve months, and further south,

that is, nearer towards the centre of Africa, there are scarcely any showers at all, heavy

dews—as in Peru, which is about equally rainless—making up for the deficiency of

other moisture. Still further south, past the place where the Nile receives its last

tributary (the Atbara), the troi)ical rains begin, and hence the landscape no longer

presents an appearance of burnt-up grass or bare sand, but perennial vegetation

of the richest description. In Central Africa there is no regular dry and wet season,

for, taking the region round the Albert Nyanza as a specimen, rain falls every month

in the year except January and February. So rare, however, are showers in I'gypt proper

that at Thebes there is not a storm of rain oftener than once in four years, though

at Cairo theiv is usually one ever}^ winter, but the frequency of rain has increasctl since

plantations have been grown between the city and the river. The climate is thus remark-

.ably equable for those who can bear heat and take care to avoid the salt marshes along

* "Races of Mankind," Vol. III., p. 187.
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the iKiftiipni ponst. Tppcr I'-g'ypt is also lu-altliior tluiii Lowor I'ly'vpt, nnd tlic Ii'iist wliol,--

si nil' pciiipil ol' tlio year Mr. I'oole coiisidt'iM to l)i> the aiitiimii, wlicii tlic iiiiiiidatoil m il

i> diving'. Kiuopcaiis who would iin'scrvu llu-ii' licaltli in Kijypl imi^t lariLs ^-rcady

uioJily tlu'ir iikhIo of life. Tlicy slioidd use ali'dliolic driidis very spariiiLrly.. I'al litllo iiuat

dmiiiy,' tlu' hot season, and not cxpoHO yoiin;;' chiKhvn to tiii' cliniati'. Indeed, it is usually

cipiisidcred iv <,'reat risk to nttonipt to rear tlicin in l'';.'ypt, thoiij;Ii it' they arrive at tlic

ai,a' of ten without injiny they are considered to have passed the danyemus eiiinaeterie.

"As a resort for invalids," writes the learned aniliority whom I have just

([uoted, " Kjj:yi>t cannot he reeonmuMided without caution. Persons bull'eriii;j;' from asthniu

and bronchitis are likely to fifain bunellt from a Nile voyafye, unless the season is unusually

ei>l(i. The climate of the desert does not in all cases suit them, the small particles of

sand which are inhaled increasinjy the irritation. The desert air is luidoulitedly yood for

(iinsumption, nid a wise i)lan is to encamp near Cairo, or still better, to find some kind

(if house within the limits of the desert; and (here are ancient sepulchral yrottnes at

Thebes and other sites, .vhich afford excellent quarters for any one who will take the

pains to build a court and a few rooms in front of them. A Nile voyaj^e cannot be so

safely recommended. The climate on the river itself is more cban<,fea1do than elsewhere,

and often in winter far colder than is good for delicacy of the lun^s. No one shouM

visit Kifypt in the winter without heavy as well as light clothing." Lane gives the

jieneral height of the thermometer in the depth of winter in Lower Egypt, in the

al'lernoon and in the shade, at from 5(1'' to liO" ; in the hottest season it is from

IMW to Kttl^', and about 10" higher in the southern y)arts of the kingdom.* The

winds which blow most frecpiently are those from the north-west, north, or north-cast,

but particularly from the lirst direction,f these northerly l>reczos being the famous

"Etesian winds" of Herodotus, which in his day, as in ours, enabled boats to

ascend the Nile against its strong current. The southerly winds are often violent and

always hot, and if acconipanied with sand causes especial suffering to Europeans. 'J'lie

Simoon, or Samoon, is a kind of hot sand-wind hurricane, not so frccjuent in the

cultivated tracts as in the desert, and in any case only occurring at long intervals

;

while the Zoba'ah, or pillar of sand, and the mirage, are among the other familiar and

doubtfully agreeable features of the Egyiitiau dimate.J

Oi)hthalmia, ending in blindness, and dysentery are the two most prevalent diseases of

the country, the one being due to the climate, the other to the poverty of the great mass

of the inhabitants preventing them obtaining sufficient food. The plague has at intervals

been one of the greatest scourges of Egypt, but it is nearly forty years since there was

an outbreak of it, mainly owing to the better sanitary precautions which have been

adopted by the Government. The cholera is also now much less frequent than it was

formerly ; consumption is extremely rare among the native population ; madness, generally

in the form of idiotcy, is common, but as an idiot is not confined, and is look' d upon as a

a

f
"'

•
I

",

p. 174.

* Lane: "Modem Egyiitians," IntroJiict ion (183."i).

+ Clot-Bey: " Apercu (ienonil sur rEnypto," Vol. I., p. 30.

Jlrs. Poole: "Englishwomen in Egypt," Vol. T., p. 90; JSiuith : '•The Nili.' .ind its Banks," Vol. IL,

r
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kind of saint, numbere of knaves foign madness in order to become the ultjocts of populiir

veneration. Nervous affections arc also rare; rheumatism is more frequent, but gout is

unknown. Sunstroke often occurs, but owing to the sobriety of the people rarely results
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ill fiiful I'lTcL'tH ; uimI it, may Ik- iidilcd, llion^;!! doyH an; kt'pt in rvciy villajjo, liyilrophobiii

is all but or alli>j^i'tlier uiikiinwii *

Kj^yjit ia osHt'iitially—uiid alM)VU every tliiii}^—an ajjrieultiiial cniintiy. Finm the time

when Josopli's lirethreii visited it t<> " liiiy enrii " tlio Nile valley has i»ei'H aeeoiinted the

yraiiary ni" the Mast. Meliemet Ali tricnl to eliaii;;'e tlu- natiirul heiil <>( the enmitry l>y iiitri-

diii'inj^ manufaetiires and mininjj industries, hut his elTorts only rt'Hulted ih a waste nf money,

maehinery, and labour, so that his suceessors have heyiiii to I'ully reeooniso tho I'aet that

in the soil of I'lfjypt is eontained its true wealth. Nearly live millions ol" acres are at [ireseiit

miller cultivation, and of these 7l!l,(Mllt are said to he devoted to cotloii, alhi'it this crop,

which iluriii;^ the American war was so prolitalily cultivated, has nipidly declined in itopu-

MiiNK UN A ii:n;M.u;\ m nil: mi.i: iu i.i;r>iii.>, mis, ivrr '.

larity. Rice, sugar, beans, barley, maize, and the clover known as " bersiin," occupy tho

rest of the jri'ouiid, and so well suited is the elimate lor ayfiiciilture that two or three

crops can be yearly taken off the land. Kvi'ry year th<' Nile, iiearini, down I'roni .\by.ssinia

and the far-off re^^ions in which it takes its rise, floods laden with fine soil, overflows its

hanks, leaving on the surface stores of rich nuid, which afford a bed !'(ir llu- yrain of

such unparalleled richness that it annually renews the fertility of the soil e\hiiuste<l by tho

crops which had been already taken off it. Canals are now used to re;fulat(; the overflow,

and the " Iloleeg," or yearly ciittin<j^ to let in the waters of the river, is one of the most

imposing of State ceremonials. It is, however, aflirmed by some old Egyptians that this

new-fangled method interferes with the fertility of the soil, by allowing much of tho

deposit to settle down in the bed of the river ; and it is certain that of late years the use

* In Dr. Clot-Hoy's " Apercu GcntTal,'' and in thr grout wiiikn (if the Krcncli Commission—" Doscrijjtion

de TEgyptc," Vol. XIII., p. :iO—will be found a very full accour.* of the discuses of thu t(;iinlry.
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oi' manures have been fomul necessary to enrich land which for ajjes has required no

other stimuhis or food than (hat brought down by the ancient river. Suj^ar is one c.l"

the chief products of Egypt, and long one of the monopolies of the Khedive, but ilax, which

iu early times was one of the principal crops of the country, has now been almost entirely

superseded by cotton. Indigo is also a product, reared to some extent in the Delta

;

:ind in the Fayoum, besides grain and fruits, there are some large plantations of roses

cultivated for the valuable " attar," which is rarely seen in its purity. In the deserts

the date-palm grows in clusters ; and in the southern tropical regions, iu the land of

crocodiles and hippopotami, rhinoceroses, giraffes, and elephants, durra, or millet, is the

cultivated grain; and still higher u]), in the park-like grassy steppes away from the Nile

—here choked up with reeds and matted islands of so<l, through which Sir Samuel IJuker

so wearily cut a way for his flotilla—are grazed herds of cattle. In the grassy

parts of Lower Egypt may also bo seen Hocks of sheep, asses, and goats dotting the

pastures.*

Mr. ]McCoan—who has not only written the best modern account of Asiatic

Turkey, but also the most authoritive pruch' of our knowledge regarding modern Egypt

—considers the country singularly deiicient in mineral wealth, and it certainly has no

industries which can be properly classified under that head. The emeralds of the country

between the Nile at Edfou and the lied Sea, the lead of the same region, the gold of the

Bishari country, and the turcpioises of the Penrnsula e[ Sinai (which is claimed by Egypt)

have not been worked for many years, though the recent researches of Captain Burton

have shown that the gold of the eastern coast of the Gulf of Akabah—the ancient land of

^Nlidian—is not yet exhausted. He has re-discovered extensive quarries of quartz and

cidorite abounding in rich veins of both gold and silver, with remains of Roman mining

works, and traces of a busy population who for some unexplained reason had deserted

the country while the supplies of ore were still unexhausted. Gold dust was also

washed out of the sands of the streams that run through the gorges of the granite

and porphyry hills, which separate the coast fror. the interior. Tin and antimony were

also found ; so that, even allowing for the possibility of the gallant and learned explorer

having been carried away by his enthusiasm, it is undoubted that in the region iu ques-

tion there is still a prospect of a fresh industry being added to the few which Egypt

was hitherto thought capable of supporting. Granite, limestone, porphyry, and alabaster are

still rained to some extent; nitre is obtained iu Lower Egypt and along the western

coast of the Red Sea; sea salt is manufactured at various places near the shore;

petroleum has been " struck " a hundred miles south of Suez ; and the fisheries have

already become so important as to employ nearly 10,000 hands, and to support a con-

siderable export trade to Syria, Turkey, and Greece.

The total revenue of the country is not very clearly made out, but it is generally

stated at something under £0,000,000, while the debt is very little short of £85,000,00(1,

a load almost unbearable for a country which, roughly speaking, comprises some million

and a half square miles, and a population of 18,000,000, one-third of whom are iu

• Do Leon : " The Khedive's Egypt,' p. 200 ct. scq.
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Eufvpt proper.* Cairo is said to have a population o£ nearly 1(1(1,000, liiit, with tho

exception o£ Alexandria, none of the other towns have over •'5"3,000. A<^ the date ot!

the last census there were nearly S0,0(l0 t'orei<^ners, the majority Greeks, Frenchmen,

and Italians. The Austrians and the English numbered each about 0,000, but with

the exception of the Germans, who were 1,100 in number, the other nationalities had

comi)aratively few representatives. The commerce of Eg-ypt is never likely to decrease ; and

since an European commission has taken the supervision of its finances it promises to take

ii fresh start, while the already extensive transit trade of the country is calculated to assume

year by year jj^reater and jjfreater proportions.f There is r^till a future for Ej^ypt, but the

future is great or small in exact proportion to the extent to which the present Turko-

Eiiyptian Government is permitted to oppress the wretched Fellaheen and other inhabi-

tants of the country. During the reign of Ismail, Europe was dazzled by his

magnificence and "enlightenment." IIow hollow was all this the events of the last few

years have proved. He obtained money to make the disjilay by reckless borrowing, and

he paid the interest as long as he could by practising the most brutal extortion on his

subjects. The bulk, however, of the loans was expended on himself, and by methods

which can be characterised by no name milder than robbery he obtained possession of the

bust lands and other property. Hotels^ palaces, mills, steamers, railways—all were his.

In brief, Egj'pt was the Khedive's, and to his subjects it was, as it bad been to

the Children of Israel—who, however, taking advantage of its ruler's necessities, have

turned the tables—"a house of bondage." His grip of the country has now been

loosened, he himself is in exile, and his country is "administered" under the nominal

rule of his son, Mehemed Tewfik. But it must be, and is destined to be, still more

administered before it can ever become what from its position and resources it is capable

of becoming. Meantime it is, as it were, in an interregnum, for no one can seriously

believe that Egypt is long destined to remain under its present rulers, or doubt who

eventually must be its masters.

>n

CHAPTER ..

Africa: The Barbary States; Tripoli; Tlnis; Algeria; and Morocco.

The ethnologically natural, geographically not dissimilar, though politically incon-

gruous States which are familiarly known under this general iiame were in ancient

times callai Mauritiana, Numidia, Africa Propria, and Cyrenaica. In more modern

* Lato returns give the population of Lower K^ypt at five and a lialf millions. In the times of the I'lmraohs

tlicre is believed to have been at least a million and a half more.

+ In addition to the works referred to in this neeossarily brief »k(^tch, tlio reader, amid a library of

Pthor volnmes, might profitably consult the treatises of Gallion-Danglar, lioftie, Muhlbach, Zincke, Amieis,

AvO-Lallemant, liOith-Adams, Brugsch-Iiey, Miss Edwards, Lady Duff-(iordon, Lesseps, Covino, Dorde, Apploton,

.Miss Wheatlcy, Villiers-Stuart, the ordinary tourists' guide-books, and tbo numerous works to whieh the eom-

I'U iun of the Suez Canal has given birth.
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times tliey liave been broken up into tlie countries known respectively as Barca, Tripoli,

'I'linis, Fezzan, Algeria, Morocco, ami Luz ; tiioiigli nowadays, Tripoli and Tunis under

Turkey, Algeria under France, and ^loroceo as an independent kingdom, are all that

remain of llic aneienl Stales wliieli liave at different times maintained an independent

existence. The minor have mergcil

into the greater, and exist only hy

name, as provinces of one or other

of the countries named. " Bar-

bary" stretches from Egypt to the

Atlantic in one direction, and in

another from the Mediterranean

southward to the Desert of Sahara.

and into the interior of Africa,

which the coast-lying nations have

hitherto looked on as a sort of

continental common which any one

is at liberty to fence off portions of,

and incorporate into his private

estate, as fast as they found it

convenient and safe to proceed. TIic

Atlas Mountains divide the north-

Avestern portion into two reg'.ms:

the northern, or Mai/hrO, comi)rising

Morocco, Algeria, and Tunis, or the

civilised region; and the southern,

or Bclnil-el-Jfriil, " the ct mtr}' of

dates." Maghreb, indeed, lo '<s like

a mountainous island rising '-> be-

tween the desert and the sea, 'ul

though geographically pertaining ti>

Africa, in climate, plants, animals, and

geological conformation, it belongs to

the Mediterranean basin. Its streams,

wiiich are of small size, How cither

into the Mediterranean or into the

salt lakes on the border of the

desert, according as they arise on

the northern or on the southern side of the Atlas range. Hence, much of the country

is fertile and cainible of cultivation. Sandy deserts are rare, and there is no reason

why it should not be, as it was in tiie time of the Carthaginians, Romans, and Greeks,

one of the richest portions of Africa, nothing save the ferocity and foolishness of men

having made it what it is at ])resent. From the earliest times, and up to the eleventh century,

the IJerbers, an African people, inhabited this country. At that period began the great

AX AU.Ml SDl.DIKK OF TI'MS
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Arabic immig'raHon, jind since then the Turks, Jews, and a siirinklinfjf of other nationalitiix,

have established a footing in the country, until the population of the Barbary States comprises

about 1(),0()0,000 of people—Berbers (or Kabyles), Moors, or Arabs, Be(lo\*-eons of tlie same

race, Turks, Kuluglis, a mixed Turkish or Kabyle race, and Negroes. The Aloors comprise tlic

majority of the townsmen; the Bedoweens live, owning no man their master, in the wikkr

part of the interior; and the Berbers, though leading a more sedentary life, arc allowed to do

pretty much what they choose, so long as their native chiefs see to their proper tribute beinn-

paid over to the central authorities. The Turks arrived in the sixteenth century, and their

tongue is still the one used in the governments of Tunis and Tripoli, though in Morocco all

classes speak Arabic, the Kabyles using a peculiar tongue of their own. The Negroes are

mostly domestic slaves brought from the Soudan ; and as for the Jews, they are mainly

of Portuguese origin, but are scattered all over the country, wherever their pre-eminent

abilities as financiers and traders are likely to be of advantage to—themselves.

Throughout all this region the Atlas Mountains give character to the country. Its

highest mountain is attained in Jebel-Miltsin, 11,100 feet in height, but gradually the raii^v

descends by terraces to the flat lands which prevail along the shores of the Atlantic, except in

the north, where, as the late Mr. Keith Johnston pointed out, a branch range skirts tlio

Mediterranean coast, running out to close the narrow Strait of Gibraltar, to form the

steep Riff, the vicinity of which was until a generation or two ago notorious for pirates.

In Algeria and Tunis the mountains take the form of a plateau shut in between mountain

ranges, the most fertile portion of which is the Tell country. But beyond the mountain range

the country is bare, monotonous table-land, dotted over with brackish lakes or marshes,

and where the only water available for the herds is what is left in the stagnant pools

remaining in the hollows of the rocks after the winter's rains. The Aures Mountains

of Eastern Algeria, which culminate in Mount Sheliah to the height of 7,555 feet, ar^'

the most prominent parts of the southern bordering range, which extends from Tunis to

^Morocco, and from the summit of which a magnificent panorama, extending southwards to

the lowlands of the Sahara, can be obtained.

The Sahara.

The Sahara, though often classed as a sort of "No-Man's Land," is, in reality, well

divided up among different tribes, and is also claimed in part by the three States lying on its

northern borders. Rightly speaking, it comprises all the dry, almost rainless, and more or

less desert region between the Nile "^'^alley and the Atlantic in Northern Africa; and the

name, which is a corruption of the Arabic word for desert, viz., " Zahrah," fairly describes

its general character. Southward for some 1,200 miles it keeps these features, until it

gradually merges into better watered pasture-lands, and finally into the tropical verdure

of the Soudan. The desert possesses no permanent streams, but as water can usually be

obtained by digging into the beds of the " Wadys," or channels, which for a brief

period forni streams, most probably there are underground reservoirs. But the main

feature of the Sahara outside the desert are the dry lake beds, or " Sebkhas," covered

with baked mud, or covered with sheets of glistening salt. The long extending stretch
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of sand dunes on the northern brjrders of the desert has <jiven the prevading idea tliat

it is altdjjether sand. But in reality much of it is stony jdateau, while in some

sjiols in the Libyan Desert, and southward of the i)lateau of Tunis, arc " hofras," or

depressions and marshes, Ijelow the sea level. For instance, the Shott Kebir is forty-

live feet below the level of the Mediterranean, and as it is only separated from it

liy a barrier ten miles wide, it has been proposed to cut through the wall, and so

form a sort of inland sea in the Sahara. The result of the stop would be a lake

a?i large as Ontario, and in addition to all the advantages which evaporation would

give in the shape of moisture to the arid country in its vicinity, it would supply

a shallow water-way through a region which is at present almost closed to any

civilised commerce. The French have, however, begun surveys for a railway to stretch

through this region, from Algeria on to Timbuctoo on the Niger. Accordingly, the

alternative scheme may for the present be laid aside. Here and there parts of the

Sidiara, within the bounds of the Uarbary States, lying at considerable elevations over

tiie sea, partake not so much of the character of desert as of oasis—green, tolerably well-

watered patches separated from some other terrestrial island of the same description by

mile after mile of sterile sand. The inhabited oases are usually arouud wells, under palm-

trees, the foliage of which strain the scorching rains of the sun : hence, probably, the

origin of the name, from the Coptic " ouahe," inhabited place. These oases are found

wlierever there is sufficient water to stimulate vegetation into life, this proving that were

the Sahara to receive a supply of moisture by any artificial change of the climate, it would

soon become a fine rolling down, covered with sweet grass, on which millions of cattle

C(Hild graze. Owing to the general aridity of the country, they are at present only found

at the spots where the periodical water-courses sink into the desert, or in the hollows,

where the moisture " filters down to the lowest central point of the basin," as, for example,

in the oases of the Libyan Desert. The oases are, howjver, only welcomed in the summer,

fir when the winter rains fall the " Kifar," or plain county, is clothed with grass and

herbs, and hither the shepherds who had fled to the oases resort with their flocks and herds.

15ut take it as a whole, the Sahara is throughout " falat," or flat, sterile country, over

which the hot winds sweep, and the mirage lures the weary travellers who cross it

on camels, in order to convey theu' goods from Timbuctoo and other barbarous States

in or on its borders to the civilised settlements on its western and northern frontier.

)Siieh a region would be hardly inhabitable were it not for the cool evenings, which

reinvigorate the body exhausted by the heat of the day. Often when the sun is up

the tliermometer will mark, if laid on the rock and sand, a temperature veiy little

below that of the boiling point of water, while at night, owing to the rapid

'udiation from the ground in the excessively dry atmosphere, water sometimes freezes.

Between October and March there are a few showers, but in the lowlands, in the heart

of the desert, rain is often unknown for twenty years on a stretch, and even the

tro])ical rains do not reach further than the more hilly parts during the month of

August and September. Hot winds, known in various parts of Northern Africa as the

" Khamsin," the " Sirocco," the " Shume," and the " Harmattan," visit it, though the

north-east wind is the prevailing dry one.
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Over this wide region waiuler the Moors and Berlnjrs, nomads, who in the soutii-

west have settled into semi-oivilised communities ; the Tuarij, a hnely formed race nf

horsemen, who escort the caru -ans of the merchants across the Central Sahara, and tlie

Tibbus, a pastoral people allied to the Negroes, or who have at some i)eriod become ainal-

gamated with them. But the character of the country is not favourable to settled life.

It is too poor—too spotted—to permit of a large population, or even of a small one not

prepared to wander about in search of their food. The date-tree is the chief food supply of

this wide region, though in the oases maize, rice, and barley are grown. The camel is tlif

Saharan " ship of the desert," and can subsist cheerfully on the thorny shrubs which are

found in the dryest and dreariest of its wastes, but beyond a few gazelles, antelopes, hares,

foxes, there are almost no animals which can find a living here. The ostrich, it is tnif,

may be seen scudding across the sands shimmering in the hot sun, and the vulture and

the raven hovering over the dying camel, waiting for the moment when they may feast on

its cai'iion. But these birds only add to the dolefulness of the scene.

The geography of the region is vaguely known. The books always mention Tiris,

Aderer, Asgar, Ahaggar-Tuarejs, Tidikelt, Air, and Tibest, or the country of the Tibljus,

as separate States in the Sahara, though of few of them do we know much, or

indeed for our purpose is there very much to learn about their oases, or poor mud-built

villages and towns. Most of them are ruled by Sultans, though Tidikelt is said to be !i

collection of 300 to 100 little oases, smaller even than the smallest of the pre-

Napoleonic Oerman principalities, united under a crude republican form of government, albeit

a despotism seems the method of rule most congenial to the African jieoplc—and, as every

nation sooner or later gets the government for which it is best fitted, it is presumably tliu

o.;j most suitable for the turbulent, unthinking Africans.

A country with resources so limited can scarcely l)o expected to spare many surplus

pi'oduets to its neighboure. Dates constitute the chief food of tho Sahara, but few are

cxportetl, as the cost of transit eats up the profits. Salt, which is found in many

parts or" the desert—especially in Taodeni, between Timbuctoo and Morocco, and in

Bilma, on the way from Bornu to TripoH—is the staple of Saharan commerce, and

forms the main article carried in the camel caravans which cross the desert to the

Soudan, to purchase grain, &c. But ostrich feathers, slaves, gold dust, and ivory are

also conveyed by the traders, who cross the Soudan in a northerly direction to the Medi-

terranean ports, with which to buy calicoes, trinkets, and cutlery. Tafilet, in Southern

Morocco, indeed, shares with Timbuctoo and Tidikelt the distinction of being the groat

centre of Saharan trade. At this town caravans are continually arriving or setting out

from, though the greatest of all the Saharan caravan routes is that which collects the

commerce of the country round Lake Chad, and leads thence by the salt mines to Bilma,

through Mourzouk, in Fezzan, to the town of Tripoli. The slave trade, Mr. Johnston,

on whom we have relied for these data, asserts is still in full vigour in the Sahara. It is

estimated that every year fully 10,000 slaves pass northward b} the Mourzouk route from

Bornu, and that so long has this traffic continued that the track taken by the dealers in

men may be traced by the bleached skeletons of those who have fallen by the wayside,

exhausted by the hardships and barbarities of the toilsome march.
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To return to tho Barbi^ry States—wo lincl them nowadays in tlia . cleeayin<^ condition

which seems tho lot of most ^lohammeilan kin<^donis, in or out of Atriea. In a country

Avhcre Carthago and the Plia-nician colonies once llourishetl, where Juyjurthas's Numidia was

a prosperous kingdom, and Mauritania, the land of Juba, and Cyrenaica were rich beyond

what any of the countries of tho region are now, there exists little but misery, poverty,

and fanatacism, save in tho French colony of Algeria, which is, however, by no means so

Jiappy as it miglit be. The traces of the Roman coiujuests and possession can yet bo seen

i:

in the ruinal aqueducts, amphitheatres, and other remains. In Northern Africa

Christianity made rapid progress, and prospered, in spite of the atrocities of the Vandals

who, under Genseric, landed there in a.d. Aid, until in 047 the Arabs, finding the country an

easy prey, swept off the feeble fragments of the Emjiire, and proselytised the country with fire

and sword. The Arabs continued, though the dynasty which had conquered was so rapidly

succeeded by others that the historian grows tedious in describing how one family dis-

placed another, only in its turn to be tumbled down by some one more powerful. This

went on imtil independent States began to arise out of the weakened empire, now no

longer able to extend its conquests abroad or to preserve discipline at home. Driven

out of Spain, the Moors formed piratical nests in Northern Africa, and so soon embroiled
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tl\cmsclve9 with the ChriHtiim I'uwors—tiuiirrels wliicli, thoujjli no hw^ov duo to tlic old

cause, arc not yet extinct. They have, indeed, continued up to our own days, and only

in the summer of ISSU a conference met in Madrid to arrange the outstandinj,' difficult ics

between Morocco and the rest of the world which has dealings with it. Triiioli, whicli

compriscp the old independent States of Fezzan and Barca—the latter being; claimed by

Egypt—is a vilayet of Turkey; Tunis is still more iiulejiendcnt, being only a regency

under the Sultan ; Algeria, after a fierce struggle with Abdel-Kudr and other Arab cliiefs,

has since the year IS.'iO been a colony of France; while ^lorocco has long been an

independent empire. The present Sultan — Muley-IIassan— is the fourteenth of t!.c

dynasty of the Alides, or Fileli, and the thirty-fifth lineal descendant of Ali, uncle and

son-in-law of the Prophet, who has held the title of Emir-al-Mumenin, or Absolute Uulor

of True Believers.

;i''
I

;
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TlilPOLI.

If we include the plateau of Barca—a cool fertile land, corresponding to the ancienl

Cyrenaiea, and, as such, famous for its horses and its predatory inhabitants—Tripoli comprises

about ;JH»,000 square miles, inhabited by a population numbering something over one million.

The country is more mountainous than the rest of the Barbary States, and the want of

rivers and rain being partially compensated for by tbe heavy dews, parts of the country

are very fertile. Especially is this the ease round the towns of Tripoli and Mesurata,

where tropical forests, grains, grapes, cotton, madder are all reared, thougli along the shore

of the Gulf of Sidra the sandy desolation so characteristic of the lowlands of the Barbary

States again prevails. Sheep, cattle, and horses are among its most famous cxiwrts, wliiie

a considerable trade is done with !Malta and the Levant in the prmlucts of Central Africa,

which are brought to Tripoli by the Sahara ca' 'ans. The five h'rax, or provinces, are

governed l)y a Pasha appointed by the Ottoman Sultan, and the revenue is raised by a

tax of one-tenth of the produce of the soil, in addition to an impost on every olive

and date-tree, and on all camels, sheep, goats, and Jews, the latter being considered

in an especial degree a legitimate object on which the genius for extortion miiy

expend itself. The Turks got possession of Tripoli in loo;!, but up to the year 1S.'5.")

they exercised over it almost a nominal rule, until the sovereignty had become fur

many generations hereditary in the family of the ruling Dey. Since that date the Sultan

has exercised his authority vigorously in the vilayet, and suppressed rebellions with an

ungloved hand.

Tripoli—which is a corruption of Tripolis, "the three cities," and got its name from

Sabi'ata, Oca, and Leptis Magna, the Carthaginian towns along the shores of the Gulfs

of Cabes and Sidra—has now few cities, and none of them of any great importance.

The capital is at Tripoli, which is the great enlreput for the Soudan products brought

across the desert from Bornu, and vies with South Africa in supplying Europe with

ostrich feathers. Murzuk is a town in one of the garden-like oases of Fezzan, inhabited

mainly by traders, who do business with the merchantmen of tiie desert ; and the same

may be said of Ghadamos, on the border of the Sahara, and of Benghazi, in Barea, a

I 1
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Tims.

We have now come to the furthest confines of the Turkish Kmpire. In Tripoli the

Caliph's i)ower we have seen to bi' frail; in Tunis it is barely recognised, this country

being merely a regency under u Bey, who acknowledges the suzerainty of the Sultan

in so far that he can neither declare war, conclude peace, cede territory, nor coin money

without the Sultan's authority. His army is also at the Sultan's disposal, as was

proved during the late war, when most unwillingly a contingent of men was granted

to the Porte. On the other hand, the authority of the Tunisian ruler is absolute

within his own dominions ; his oiHcc is hereditary in the family of Ilamuda Pasha, who,

early in the century, threw off the yoke of Algeria, to which Tunis had become tributary,

subtlued the Turkish militia, and established n native army. In early days Tunis bulked

more largely in the world's esteem than it has ever done since, for it was the colony

of which Carthage was the capital, and the scene of the victories and defeats, the

triumphs and misfortuues^ of Hannibal and Hamilcar, Scipio and Jugurtha. Tp to the

year 1575 its history is that of the Barbary States, of which it is one; but at that

date it was conquered by Turkey, and incori)orated with the Ottoman Empire under a

separate constitution, which vested the supreme power in the hands of a divan cf>in-

jiosed of military officers. Then, after various rebellions, a " Dey " was appointed as the

nominal court ruler, but under the title of "Bey" gradiudly increased his jrawer,

which in time he made heretlitary, until the present state of affairs was brought about.

In the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, and even well into the nineteenth, the

IJarbary States—and especially Tunis and Algeria—were notoriously piratical. The pirate

lleets organised by the Dey were the terror of the Mediterranean, and so helpless were

tiie merchantmen of the Christian Powers that they stooped to the humiliation of paying

tribute or black mail for immunity. At last, however, they rebelled, and the "Corsairs

of brown Barbary" ceased to molest the traders along its coast.

The kingdom, or regency, comprises about 15,000 square miles, inhabited by

over i,000,000 people, mostly of Arabic descent, though, especially in the interior,

there are many Berbers. Its general character, owing to the (Ireat Atlas range

terminating in it, is mountainous. The northern coast is rocky and steep, with

numerous bays and headlands, but the eastern shore is flat, sandy, and barren, and the

southern part is a portion of the Desert Steppe of Belad-el-Jerid. The country is

badly watered. There is only one fresh- water hike of any consequence, and none of the

various brooks or streams are navigable, all of them losing themselves in the sand,

or reaching the sea after a brief course. But the soil is fertile, and, in spite of

agriculture being at a very low ebb, all the crops of the Barbary States are cultivated

with success. Olive oil is, in an especial degree, a staple of the country, sheep and

cattle pasture on the plains, and the horses and dromedaries of Tunis are famous

throughout North Africa. Lead, saltpetre, quicksilver, and the sea salt obtained out of

the lagoons, &e., are among the other sources of Tunisian wealth, and there are also
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li considoraMo mimlior of various maiiuractiircH and otluT artififial nnil natural pro-

(liiclions, uliicli, cximrtoil by sea or sent by caravans to Central Afrii'a, supply ;i

cunsiileral'l" soiu'Ci' ol' wealth to this once I'anious comitrv , a i'ourth larjjor th;in

Scotland, and with natural resources niii<di jfreater, thonjrh still awaiting future de-

velopment under a Oovornnient more onliLvhtened and ny a jiooplo more cnorfjfetic. 'i'lie

tribal antipathies so markedly noticed in other parts of Northern Africa are, in Tunis, one

of the many causes wdiich have retarded the country. The Berbci's dislike the flours,

and live apart from them ; the Moors despise the IJerbers, and o])prcss them ; the Jews

are hated by all alike, and, while livin<; apart from the Mohammedans, lind some

consolation in the prolit thoy derive from their necessities ; iinally, the Kulni^li are ;i

!
!:

ilillill'

m
VIEW OF SrsA.

mixed race, the offspring of Turks and Moors. Christians, owing to the firmness of

the Powers, are treated, so far as actual liberty is concerned, tolerably well, though in

the holy city of Kairwan, lying on a barren plain seventy-five miles south of the capital,

no Jew or Christian is allowed to dwell, the place being one of the ^roslem holy

cities, and, like Wazan, in Morocco, is inhabited by a very fanatical population. Tunis

town is a picturesijue place, without any marked characteristics to distinguish it from any

other Berber town, and is built twenty miles from the sea ; Goletta, its port, is connected

with it by a short railway, and carries on considerable commerce with Genoa, Marseilles, and

other Mediterranean ports. Bardo is a smaller place, which may be said to depend on the

court of the Bey, wdiose palaces it surround , for its very subsistence ; and the only other

])orts are Biserta, Susa—a view of which we have engraved—Monastir, Mahdia, and Sfax.

Tunis, until the accession of the present sovereign—Sidi Mohammed-el-Sadok—was a

pure despotism. Ho has, however, established courts of law and an approach to a

It
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( ivilisi'il fiinn of ^^civornmcnt. lie li;w nlsd, iiiiforlimatoly, l)y liis i'xlriiviij,'iuico

Mdt into liver Hvl' millions nC del)!, tlio interest on whieli tlio revenue ol" t:27;J,OtH) per

annum iis utterly impossihlu to meet, and at the same time to del'tay the expenseH

of llie (ioverument on the old scale of lavishness. The result is that the Hey has put his

liuanees into the hai\ds of an internatioinl cimmission, wliieii constitutes, as it were,

A Mute within n, State. Dependent for his very means of existence on this eom-

nusiion, the old Uey has for lorn,"- tried the expedient of shutllini^ alon^ aiuiuii^' the

MUUUISH COFKEE-HOfSE AT SIDI-llOW-SADI, NEAU TlMs.

forei<fn consuls, who hector and browbeat him, and the familiar Oriental expedient of

l)ittin;j; the one against another. When hard pressed by one representative he gets clear

of him by fair words, which he as readily retracts when badiijored by another. The

result is that Tunis is at this moment the field for the exercise of international rivalries

of a character which threaten to be serious. For many reasons, Italy has always

looked with special regard on Tunis, and confidently calculates on the regency falling

to her share when the Turkish Empire breaks into pieces. In the ninth century

before Christ the Pluenicians founded their famous city of Carthage, near the mouth

of the River Bagadras, thirteen miles from the present town of Tunis, and up to its

destruction in IIG B.C., it was the greatest rival Rome possessed. But in that year

•T^'-
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the edict of the Seiuite, "delenda est Carthaj^o/' went forth, and was ruthlessly obeyed.

For seventeen days the captured city burned, and then the plough was passed over

and the ground cursetl for ever. " Where the industrious Phteniciaus," writes Momsen,
" bustled and trafHcked for five hundred years, Roman sLives henceforth pastured the

herds of their distant masters." So completely desolate was the site that when, twent}--

four years later, the colonists en Caius Gracchus arrived to found the city of Junonia

they were scared at night by the troops of bya>nas which howled around their camps.

Junonia was a failure. But in 2d b.c. the second colony set out by Cajsar Augustus,

in fuliilmont of a design nf his uncle, was so successful that in time it became the rival

of Alexandria, and in the t'lfth century was the capital of the Vandal Kingdom. In 5.!33

it was stormed by Belesarius, and in 70G was so entirely effaced by the troops of the

Caliph Abdulmelek that at the present day it is with difficulty that the plan of the

city can be traced. For ages it was a quarry for the builder. The cathedral of Pisa is:

said to be built out of the ruins of Carthage, and it is certain that the Genoese vessels

of the middle ages i-arely returned without a ballast of Tunisian marble, doubtless obtained

from the same source. The broken arches of an aqueduct, once fifty miles long, are

the most prominent remains which now attmct the eye, though whether these are <if

Carthaginian or Roman origin is unknown. Much more lies hidden under drifted sand and

the silt of the Bagadras ; and Mr. Oscar Browning tells us that even the marble

blocks of the ancient walls have been in part destroyed by the works of the Tunis

Railway.*

But the Italians see with a chagrin approaching rage the ancient conquest of their

fathers seemingly passing from their grasp. They arc aware, as is the world at large, that

the day of Tunis is nearly over. The French, they fancy, ai*e also alive to this, and

are preparing, when a favourable opportunity occurs, to incorporate the regency with

Algeria, if not to lord it over North Africa, as Rome in the palmy days of the

commonwealth did before her. Italy at the same time remembers, in her quest for some

penal settlement for her knaves, or some colony which may draw some of the stream of

honest men which she is alarmed at seeing pouring over the Atlantic to the Argentine

Republic and the (jther States of South America, that even when she was split into

several small States, she had for centuries, both in Tunis and its harbour of Golethi,

nourishing Genoese, Tuscan, Neapolitan, and other factories, with coral and tunny

llsherics. These are new united in one large colony, mustering over about ten thousiuid

people, carrying on a large part of the trade of the regency, and exercising not a little

inlluence over its goveriuncut. Tunis is, moreover, of all African lands, the nearest

to the Italian coasts; o'ld the Italians still recalls how Cato frightened the Roman

Senate, with respect to the inconvenient proximity of Carthage to Rome, by producing

a basket of fresh figs which had been gathered on African soil only forty-eight houis

before. But year after year the Frenchman runs a closer and closer rivalry with tlie

* Bottgcr :
" Gcsihic'hto dor Carthagon "

; Ui.!ile :
" Fouillos u Carthage "

; Davis :
" Carthago and Ilcr Ei"-

mains " ; St. Jlariu :
" Hililiogriiplno Ciirtliafjinoisc," with wliicli J[r. Browning (" Encyclopii'dia Britaiiniia,"

Vol. V. p. 103) suoms to thiuk there ouglit to he read the review in tlio " Litcrnviachcs' Contralhlatt,"' 3Iay 'JOtli,

1876, etc.
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Italian ; and since the former have undertaken the construction of a hundred miles

of railway from Bona to Guelma, the latter have, judginjf from debates in tiio

Italian Parliament, grown furious over this effort to " stretch the Algerian nut

"

across the French border into Tunis. The line of twenty miles from Goletta to Tunis

w?s originally constructed by an English company, who sold their concessions to a

Genoese firm. This aroused the jealousy of the French, who insisted on being allowed

to build a rivid railway. The Bey has, however, pleading that he could not infringe

on the first concession, granted permission to lay down rails from the old jwrt of

l?werta to Tunis, thi'.s opening to the French on the northern coast of the regency

a» j!:ood a trading channel as the Italians had on the East at Goletta. Tiie Italians

now advise the settlement of Barca, the old Cyrenaica, as a colony ; and undoubtetlly such

a step would do more for both Italy and Africa than a war with France for the

possession of a country which belongs to neither Power, and which would certainly not

benefit tha French Republic.*

Mohammed el-Sadok, a man of sixty-seven, whose heir is his brother, Sidi-Ali, is

descended from Ben-Ali-Toorki, a native of the island of Crete. The regency comprises

forty-one tribes, which are divided into eighteen great " Ouatans," governed by " Kaids

"

nominated by the Bey. The subdivisions of districts are administered by " Mesjlieiks,"

who pay each year a tribute to the Bey.

Algeuia. .

This country, though little inferior to France in size, must be briefly dismissed,

since it only ranks as a colony, and though possessing a varied surface, it has but a

small extent of good countr}' available for European riettlenient. As a rule its surface

is mountainous, the lofty ranges of the Atlas traversing it nearly parallel to the east.

Xear the sea there are occasional extensive plains, like that of Metidja, and among the

mountaiiis are frequent, fertile valleys and high table-lands, formed by the smaller ranges

which interlace and connect the larger ones. Thj zone bordering the Mediterranean,

known as the Toll (p. 94), is the cultivated region. Here, in a series of basins, are

i^rown great crops of wheat, barlev, and other grains, and on the mountain slopes

separating these forests J cork, oak, cedar, and other trees. The other region is the

iwi'tion I't' the Sahira included in the colony, and has already been sulliciently noticed.

In reality, however, part of the Algerian Sahara, as described by Canon Tristr;Mn,t consists

of mountains, and is better watered, more fertile, and more populous than the portion

immediately bordering the Great Desert, which consists for the most part of oases,

surrounded by the usual sand wastes. The villages in this region are circled by

belts of palms, pomegranates, tigs, apricots, peaches, and vines ; and though at present

* T/ir Titiiea (London), A\igust 27th, 1880; Do Fkux ; "La RcRcnce do Tunis" (ISGC), ok'.

+ ''The Gruiit Sulmrii " (1870); Boynot: " Lcs Colons iilgerions" (180G) ; Duval: '• L'Algirie ot sos Colonics

trim(,iii.se»t " (1877); Fillias :
" L'Algorie, nncienno et inodorno" (1875); Fngicr: " Chovcsick " (1871): Miirniy'n

'Iliimlbook of Algeria " (1874) ; Soguin : " Walks in Algoriu " (1878); Blackburn: "Artists and Amlhs " (1870);

Villot : "Slii'urs, coutiimes, ot institutions des indigents d'Algcrio" (1872); Bonneford ;
'• Don/.;- Ans in Al.irorio

"

(1880), etc., with the current oflicial publications of the French Goveninieut and of the British Foreign Ultitc.
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owing to the icarcity of railways and good roads, and the entire ahscnco of navigahlu

rivers, the fine forests ou the mountain shipes are oidy partially utilised, great injury is

done to these sourcos of future wealth by the habit whieh the people have of burning

the old grass off their fields in order to give space for the growth of frosh crops, a

system which, in a dry climate, has often the effect of setting fire to great stretches of

noI)le timljcr—pine, cedar, elm, ash, maple, olive, oak, and cork. Algeria is plenti-

fully r,u])plied with lakes and marshes, but the rivers, though numerous, are of little

value to the country, since most of the smaller ones arc little better than mouutain

torrents, all but dry in the summer, and in the rainy season tearing along with sudi

wild impetuosity as to render progress about the country at that season extremely

^ V^S^^^^v^

A DOUAll, OU r-XrAMI'MENT OF IlEPOWEEXS.

dilTlcuU. In the coast regions the climate is that cf Italy and Spain, but in tlic

Sahara the summer heat is most oitprcssivo. September is the month during wliich

most rain falls ; then the whole country revives, and is covered for a brief perim!

witli the freshest of vegetation ; the streams which fall into the Mediterranean ni^h

wildly and joyously through their rocky bixls, and the colonists hasten to sow their crops.

In the upland regions, esparto or halfa grass [Miwroc/ilod faniiclssiwn) are cultivated fui'

the paper-makers; the dwarf palm {('liam'iTujift fntijiilii), which grows there, is :dso iiii

article of commerce, owing to the Parisian manufacturers having discovered its

capabilities as the source of "vegetable horse-hair" {rrlii rcqetal). The vine prosjirrs

well on the mountain side, at an elevation of about .'5,000 feet above the sea, ami

among other introduced plants, the Arabs—and their soil—take kindly to the potato.

The limits of Algeria are so vngue towards the desert that the number of I'Vencli

subjects within its borders can be ascertained only approximately. llxelusive "f tlic
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wandering Bedoweens, whose hand is against every man, and agairst whom is the

liand of all who can roach them, the oflicial estimates* put the popilation of the

colony at i,8{j7,0;i(!, including 'M'Z,oH') settlers of European descent, of whom Ji)l,77;i

aie classed as IVen.eh. The Spaniards, Swiss, Italians, and Anglo-Maltese 'vere tho

other four nationalities who next to the French had most representatives in Algeria.

HF.:>0>V|-.KNS AT rUAVKU.

Ninety-two per cent, of tho land under culture was ownc.i by th.. natives, but of tlio

commerce—amounting in imports to over eight millions sterling, and in exports to

nearly seven millions—nearly all was in tlie hands of the foreign residents. Of the trade,

about two-thirds is with Franeo, though, especially in the article of esparto giass, there is

a considerable export to fircat Britain, our purchases .t' that article amounting iii 1878 to

iio less than ;]!),9J.l tons, valued at t-2(ir),57(). The Arabs are the native pop\ilatinn most

numerous and powerful in the country. They have driven back to the tal)Io-Iand tho

* " SliiCsticiMi' ^'.ii.ral.' di; I'Al^rii.; " (IHTS-T!!}; " Itcporl of JIn' Alajrsty's CimsuIs" (ISTli-lSHO).
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Berbers, who arc good agriculturists and of settled habits. Passionately fond of their native

land, the latter have ever maintained a stout light with the former, in spite of that race being

oC the same faith with themselves. The Arabs who dwell in town are known as Moors; the

wandering tribes, whose propensity for loot is irresistible, are universally known as Bedov.eens.

Algeria was in early times a part of the kingdom of Nuinidia, which by-and-by became

a llornan province, and for a space enjoyed great prosperity, until the invasion of the

A'andals struck a blow at the flourishing commerce and agriculture, and checked tlie

progress of Christianity which had been introduced and was making way. The Vandals

expelled, the Saracen next fell upon it, and divided the country up among a number

of petty chiefs, while the people who had, by contiict with the Eomans, attained a

certain degree of civilisation, soon sank into barbarism, and so continued until, in the

eleventh century, Abdallah-ben-Yazim laid the foundation of the Arab Empire of the

Almoravides, which for more than a century ruled Barbary and a great part of Spain.

Under the dynasty of the Almohades the homogeneity of the country fell into pieces,

until Ferdinand of Spain subdued it, in 1.505. In time, however, Aruch Barbarossa, a

Turkish pirate, obtained bj' force and fraud the upper hand, and introduced that systematic

sea robbery for which the country was notorious up to as late a date as 1830. Under

the dynasty, both while it was independent, and latterly, when, to save themselves from

the Spaniards, they put their country under the protection of the Turks, piracy was a recog-

nised source of revenue in Algiers and the other Barbary States. In the strongly fortiiiixl

port of Algiers the corsair fleets rode in safety, while the vast numbers of Christians captured

supjilied slave labour not only in the pirate galleys, but for the construction of various

public works rendered necessary for its convenient pursuit. Thirty thousand captives are

said to have been employed in the construction of the Algerine Mole for three years
;

and to such an extent were the merchantmen of all the Mediterranean nations, and others

passing along the shores of Barbary, persecuted by these pirates, that in the year 1511

an appeal was made to the Emperor. The Pope backed up this petition by promising a

remission of sins and the crown of martyrdom to all who either fell in battle or were

taken prisoners in the attempt to crush the Algerian scourges. Charles V. accoixlingly

collected a great fleet and army for the purpose, and would most likely have been

successful, had not his ships been scattered and sunk in a storm, and his army

almost destroyed by the Algerines, he himself and a few of his followers escaping

with difficulty. Up to the year lOS;] the pirates increased in power and ferocity, in

spite of various chastisements they received at the hands of the Christian Powers.

But in that year the French thoroughly humbled them, and soon after the supreme

power fell into tiie hands of the Dey, who owned allegiance to the Sultan of Tuikoy.

The old system having been rapidly re-introduced, Loixl Exmouth bombarded Algiers

in 1810, and again brought the Bey to his knees, and freed over 1,200 Christian

slaves whom he held in bondage. Algiers was, however, soon rebuilt and fortified, and

piracy was once more in fidl blaze, when, in 1830, the Dey, having offended the Frencli

Government, was attacked in force and defeated, and his country annexed three ^ears

later, on the (iovernment of Louis Philippe giving a pledge to the English that he

would limit his conquests to Tunis on one side and to Morocco on the other.
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The French, however, proved but indifferent colonists. War with the natives soon

followed, and continued spasmodically until Abd-el-Kadr took the field, and obtained

such success that for a time it seemed as if he would have utterly routed the invaders

and driven them out of the country. But at length, after slaughter, treachery, im-

becility, and cruelty, at the very name of which good Frenchmen blush, the Emir, who

had made such a stout resistance, had to surrender. Since that date (IS 17), though

at intervals there have been outbreaks of a less serious character, Algeria seems to

have become reconciled to the rule of the French. Up to the year 1871 it was

under military iiile, but since then the establishment of civil institutions in the civilised

districts seems to have given it a Iresh start in prosperity, for while, in 1879, the

"territoire civil" contained only 1,417,879 inhabitants, ia 1880 it had been so much
extended that it comprised within its bounds the whole population to within half a

million.* The French Government in former times was often conducted by soldiers,

brave enough in battle, though seldom equally competent as rulers, and not unfre-

quently more anxious to secure reputation and profit by a brush with the Arabs

than to do their best by the country over which they had been placed. At present

the colony is divided iuto» the departments of Alg'ers, Oran, and Constantine (p. 108), the

towns of the same name being the capitals of these divisions. Iron constitutes the

great mineral wealth of the country, the mine of Ain-Mokra yielding, on an average,

•100,000 tons pe' annum of ore, assaying 65 per cent, of metal. Lead ore of the average

v;ilue of £126,000 is yearly exported, and copper, lead, cinnabar, antimony, and zinc

arc among the other metals widely distributed through Algeria, which promises to

be among the most productive mining regions of the world. In addition to the

crops already mentioned, Algeria grows most of the grains, fruit, &o., of the other

Barbary States. Flax is cultivated to some extent, cotton is now less grown than

during the American war, and the rearing of the silkworm is prosecuted to some

extent. The French rule has also in other respects been to the comfort of the natives.

Uoads have been formed and bridges built throughout the country ; harbours have

been formed and lighthouses builfc. In a region where, fifty years ago, there was

scarcely an artificial bridle-path, over 600 miles of railway were built, or in course of

construction, at the date of the latest statistics accessible,t while already surveys have

been made, and preparations are in course of being entered on, for the sinking of

artesian wells in Lhe Sahara, in order to facilitate the construction of a line from

the colony to Timbuctoo, and from the frontier of Tunis to Morocco, a distance of

S:JO miles. In addition, thousands of miles of telegraph form a living network over

the country, uniting all the towns and military posts. Since the French occupa-

tion, 34,000 acres of good cotton land have been reclaimed by the draining of the marshy

lake of Hallula, near Algiers, and many districts hitherto almost uninhabitable, owing

to malaria, have been ameliorated by the planting of the Eacaliijitm, or blue gum,

which has the property of rapidly absorbing moisture from the soil. In the treeless

* Joiunal offieitl de la Republique fraiitaife, April 29th, 1880, and Behin und Wagner :

'

' Die BoviJlkcrung dor

ErJc," No. VI. (1880).

t Journal officiel de la Republique fraiifaise, July 1st, 1880.
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Morocco was much the same as that of the other Barbary States. At that day

it was formed into an empire, which for a time was prosperous, and as it extended as fur

south as Timbuctoo, on the Niger, was more extensive than it subsequently became. This

empire having fallen in pieces, the Scheriffs of Tafilet reconstructed a new one, which they

extended by the conquest not only of Morocco proper, but of Fez, and at a later date

Algeria was incorporated, and the country as far south as Guinea annexed, until the Moorish

boundaries joined those of Portugal on the west coast of Africa. Since that date the glory

of Morocco has been rapidly on the wane, and its bounds have become materially circum-

scribed. In 1817, piracy was prohibited, but the lawlessness of the Riff pirates has more

than once embroiled the Sultan with the European Powers, while his commendable, though

imprudent, zeal in taking the part of Abd-el-Kadr against the French gained for him

no greater distinction than the bombardment of Tangiers and the occupation of Mogador.

In 1859 the lliff pirates, for whose outrages the Sultan declared himself responsible,

brought Spain on the scene, with the result that the Moors were defeated in two

battles, several of their ports bombarded, Tetuan occupied, and a treaty forced from

the unfortunate ruler by which he agreed to cede portion of his territory, grant

Spain certain commercial concessions, and pay a large war indemnity. Since then,

" Maghrib-el-Aska," as the Arabs call it, has not been flourishing. A political mildew

covers everything. The cities are half in ruins, the roads are bad or non-existeut,

and the Government is too weak even to restrain the rebellious propensities of soraL'

of the many half-wild tribes nominally under its control. By the terras of a congress

held in Madrid in the summer of 1880, the other Powers agreed to modify the

rather harsh terms which they have hitherto exacted from the Sultan Muley Hassan,

" fourteenth of the dynasty of the Alides, and thirty-fifth lineal descendant of AH, uncle

and son-in-law of the Prophet.'' Otherwise the country is, for an Oriental monarchy,

reasonably at peace. It has never attained the prosperity it enjoyed during the reign

of Muley-Sidi-Mohammed, between 1757 and 1789. But, on the other hand, it has

never sunk to the depth of misery it bottomed during the five years' anarchy which

brought ruin on the country after his death, until the grandfather of the present

sovereign managed to gain the upper hand. The crown is hereditary in the family of

the Scheriffs of Tafilet or Fileli, and each Sultan has the right of choosing his successoi-

among the members of that dynasty. If, however, he does not care to exercise that

privilege, the throne falls, as is usual in Mohammedan countries such as Turkey, to

the oldest member of the privileged line. Laws, civil or military, except custom and

traditions, there are none. The Sultan or his lieutenants are the sole authority. Hence

Morocco is a despotism, tempered by the Koran, or rather by the commentary on it

by Sidi Beccari, which is accounted even more sacred. The sovereign has no regu'ar

ministers, though in the communications he exchanges with European courts the

reigning favourites of the hour assume various titles, in emulation of the advisers ol:

civilised sovereigns. The twenty-eight provinces are governed by Kaids, or governors,

who have despotic power within their own districts, but are themselves liable to the

loss of life or office at the will of the despot by whom they have been appointed.

The revenue is estimated at half a million sterling, but as the salaries of the oflScials
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arc merely nominal, they recoup themselves hy plundering the public purse to a most

iHiconseionable extent. A minister whose pay is less than a hundred pounds per annum
will in the course of three oi four years—as Captain Colville has described—manage, out

of his frugal earnings, to build a palace, at the cost of many thousands. Jlven then

an army of some 8,000 men is occupied in collecting the taxes from the unwilling

people, who number about .'J,000,000—the estimates varying all the way from 2,500, ()()(•

to 15,000,000—scattered over 200,000 English square miles. Most of them arc Moors

settled in towns, the remainder being Bedoweens, Jews, and various native tribes.

The interior is, however, as yet so partially known, that the character of the inhabitants

is only ascertained from hearsay statements, from traders, and other equally dubious

authorities. It is, however, stated that fully two-thirds of the country on and beyond

the Atlas Range is in the hands of Berber tribes, who only recognise the Sultan's

authority when it is brought home to them at the point of a horseman's lance. In

number these Berbers (p. 112) far outnumber the Arabs, though the latter, as has almost

invariably been the ease in the Barbary States, have seized the most fertile maritime

region of the country, which stretches from the Straits of Gibraltar to the Tensift River,

jwrmitting the former to support themselves by cultivating or by pasturing sheep and

cattle over the remaining four-fifths. They live in tents or in villages, but the

Moors for the most part have given up a nomad life, and nowadays form the principal

inhabitants of the towns. The Jews, as everywhere else, are the wealthiest merchants,

and the men of the keenest intelligence. They are found over the greater portion of

the interior where there is a chance of doing trade; they are never agriculturists, and

accordingly mainly affect the seaports, like Tangiers, Rabat-Saleh, at the mouth of the

River Bu-Regreg, once the stronghold of pirates, Azmor and Mogador, the port of the

anuient capital, Morocco, which is situated in the interior, near the base of the great

Atlas, though the Sultan resides alternately at this city, and at Fez and Mequinez.

Wazan is essentially a holy city, ruled by a Scheriff, who through Islam is held

in extreme veneration as a direct descendant of the Prophet, and indeed, in some

respects is quite as powerful as his nominal sovereign, the Sultan. The lattisr, however,

being also a "SherifPa" Arab—that is, a descendant of Mohammed—obtains both inside

and outside the country a respect which his ixditical power does not merit. The Prince

of Waza;i, it may be added, is married to an Englishwoman, and so highly esteems

the countrymen of his wife that when Mr. Watson* visited him at Tangiers he

readily gave him an introduction to his son, who acts as his deputy; and such was

the value of his document that the traveller, who in no way disguiticd himself, was

received with the utmost kindness and courtesy, and received during his whole stay

in ihis fanatical Moslem town no molestation or insult, though hitherto, judging from

tlie account of Dr. Gerhard Rohlfs, it was believed that even a renegade Christian

might only venture into the place at as great a risk to his life as if he tried to

visit Mecca or Medinah. The city of Morocco is surrounded by immense gardens or

orchards, and is defended by a ruined wall and turrets. Some of the main streets are

wide, though not handsome, but all travellers—among the more recent of whom is Signer

• '• A Visit to the Holy City of Wiizivn" (1880).
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EJniondo do Amiois*—clcscrilx' tliom as filthy. The only rcmarkiil)Io fcnturo in the town

iH tlio groat Mosque, or El Koutoiibia, with its minaret iH^ I'oot in heijjiit, though tlio

interior dooorationa of the private li' uses, and the aroliiteoturo of many of thorn, prove that

the taste of tlioso who huilt the AUiambra has not entirely deserted their deji^eiieratc

descendants. Otherwise Dr. Leared describes the town as being very mach like any other

Eastern city. Everything, however, wears a nioio

African tinge than on the coast. The negro j)0[iu.

lation, originally brought as slaves, are nioic

numerous here than elsewhere, and there are

many indications that the western Arab is

several degrees lower in the scale of civilisation

than his eastern co-religionist. Hospitality even

to "the Kaffir^' is still a ^Moorish virtue, and

dignity is tlio birthright of the meanest ol'

Mulov- Hassan's subjects. The stranger tn

Morocco will, however, find in the Jewi-li

families of the city the most agreeable society.

A Mohammedan never dreams of permitting-

men—and above all, strangers—familiar ac-

(luaintance with the members of his house-

hold, and as there are no hotels in the interior,

the visitor is usually suppHotl with an enijity

house in one of the orchards, where he has to

form a meiiaffc for himself. The Israelites, wiio

arc for the most part descendants of Jews ex-

pelled from Portugal, are very kind to strangers

properly introduced, or, as visitors to ^Morocco

are very few, to any one from a civilised land.

The ladies of the race are generally singularlv

beautiful, though among other Oriont.al practices

which they keep up is that of applying kohl to

the eyelids and henna to their nails, at least

during their youth. In spite of their busine>s

capacity making it necessary for even tlie

Sultan to employ them, they are treatetl witli

great indignity, and when be^-ond the reach of

consular protection ai'e even robbed and otherwise oppressed.

In the bounds of Morocco, so-called, ai"e now included the three ancient kingdoms

of Fez, ^lorocco, and Tafilet, the mother-country of the Sultans. As regards its

physical geography, the region, as a rule, is mountainous. The immense Atlas range,

which gives character to the whole of the Barbary States, traverses it through its

entire extent, and sends many lesser branches towards the ocean on the one side and to

* '•Morocco: its I'enplo and Places" (1879).
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the desert on the otlior. All the rivers How into the ocean, but it is believed that

none o£ them are navi<»able; thouy;!! we know so little of the south that this state-

ment is only made in the abseueo of more accurate information. These rivers are, in

their turn, fed by numerous tributaries, which jjivo fertility to the vallrys in the

iiiduntain chains, amon<^ which the majority of the agricultural population reside. The

Kingdom of Tafilet comprises most

of the southern provinces, and is

inhabited by a rude and fanatical

population, beyond the reach of

civilised inlluence, and who scarcely

acknowledge the rule of the "Emir-

al-Mumein." The other twenty

provinces give him less trouble,

aiul are, moreover, the richest,

iiiul altogether the best parts of

the empire. From a geographical

point of view the Atlas range

tlividcs the country into two natural

sections. The first and more fertile

is that which lies on the seaward

side of the mountains. Here the

rain falls throughout five months of

the year, and hence these plains are

fertile and comparatively thickly in-

habited. The temperature during the

rainy season—October to February

—

is mild, and during the rest of the

twelve months is not much hotter

tiian Spain or Portugal. But on

tlie southern side of the Atlas there

is only one month of rain and eleven

of parchedness, during which the soil

has little power to stimulate the

growth of scarcely any cultivated

crop, and hence the date-palm forms

the almost sole support of the inhabi-

tants, who cluster by the wadys or water channels, or in oases such as that on which

the town of Abuam is built. Between the Atlantic region and this Saharan land of

barrenness there lives a broken mountainous region, partly of steppe and partly ol

rocky heights, peopled by a bold race of mountaineers, who, in escaping the oppres-

sion which the farmers of the plain are unable to resist, find some alleviation from

the fact that their poverty gives them little to tempt the cupidity of the official

robber.
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The iiopiilutioii in Lelicvcd to have miitoriully diminished since the sixtconth century,

tlioiigli in some of tlie seaports the iiihahitimts, and notaldy the Jews, who depend on com-

nicrce, liave slij^litly iuereased in number. There is not mueli weaUli in the country, and

the litth' that there is among those immediately under the control of the Moorish oflicials

is, for discreet reasons, not displayed too temptingly. The wandering Arab is poor. His

n<imiulie habits do not permit of the accumulation of mu^-h substance, and wliit little he

may liave only tempts the cupidity of his neighbour. Ilonco he is rarely at pwu.e.

Tribe warb with tribe, and these dissensions arc not likely soon to abate, since it is the

unhappy policy of the Government to encourage them, in order, as Dr. Leared remarks, " to

preserve tiie empire from more serious danger." The Moors have consideraldy more business

capacity. Tiiesc degenerate descendants of the warrior races who in tlie eighth century overran

Spain, and held parts of it with varying fortune until they were expelled, not without

having largely contributed to literature, science, and art, are now settled in the principal

seaports, where they are addicted to commerce, and are possessed, in many instances,

of a good deal of the " filthy ducats " which commerce generates. They are also tliu

ruling race in the country, and fill all the chief oHicos of profit and trust. The Berbers—tlio

descendants of the old Gaetulian stock by whicdi this part of Africa was once populated—arc iu

the Atlas Mountains north of the city of Morocco farmers, collectors of wax and honey from

the bees, and skilful hunters. In the other parts of the Atlas—especially in the Riff province

—they arc characterised as a turbulent and aggressive people, who were formerly pirates, and

still give great trouble to the Government by their quarrelsome disposition and eternal civil

war. " The greatest insult one RiHian can offer to another is in saying ' Your father died

in bis bed/ " for a " cow's death " is among them as disgraceful a taking off as it was

among the ancient Scandinavians. The Shluh, another section of the Berbers, live in

walled towns, and, so far as we know much about them, are understood to be a moiv

settled race than any of their tribesmen. A well-preserved tradition attributes the origin

of the Siiluhs to an admixture ot Portuguese colonists, and what gives colour to tlie

legend is the fact that in a remote region of the Atlas, near Dcminet, the people still

point out with superstitious awe the ruins of a church with a Latin inscription. Tlie

Shluhs, though a settled people, are by no means deficient in warlike propensities.

Fighting is a necessity in these ptrtp, and the women are quite as eager for the fray

OS the men. They accompany iheii lords to battle, and not only urge them on, but,

if need be, display a savage fcrocivy, which has more than once, in the tribal combats,

turned the tide one way or another. These ladies are rumoured to be gifted with

beauty, though, as they mufHe about their faces after the Moslem fashion, this state-

ment the most incjuisitive traveller must take on the second-hand authority of theii'

nearest relatives. The women of Alcquincz are proverbially good-looking; hence a

" ^lequinasia '"'
is the familiar term applied to any handsome woman. The men have

a bold, almost ferocious, yet not nnpleasing aspect, though the expression frequently

betrays the sensual, ease-loving disposition of the people (p. 97). Capable of enduriui;'

great fatigue, when stimulated sufficiently, the Moors are "essentially inert and

lazy." Dr. Leared, who thus sums, up their character, remarks that "not one of

them would t'tke a walk for walking's sake j
" and, indeed, it might be added that if
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lying ilown ami goiiijj to slei'i) w(»ul(l servo tlio sunu^ puriiosc, the Moor wouM inift-r

it to walkiiijjc, or even to stim(lini>:. 'I'ln' Mii^^siilinun faith toaclimj^ the tH^uality of all

iimiilviiKl, the ntimorons indivitliials iiiot with wlio havo niarkoil nctyro foatiircs arc in

no way considorctl to have a lower social statiin than thoso with jjuror Aral) Mood. The

lato emperor—Sidi Mohammed—indeed, showed unmistakable evidenee of his not very

di>*tant relationship to some of the Soudan trihes on the horders of his dominions.

The negroes are essentially Moors in thou;,''ht. They have hccn hrought to the enuntry

wiien more children, and have altogether lost the recollection of their own land and peitple.

.Moreover, many of them are the descendants of slaves who have lived for generations in

^lorocco, and munbers of the freemen are enrolled in the Sultan's body-guard, a jxisition

which ensures them many privileges. They will even aspire to the highest oHices, and

altogether seem, owing to their contact with a higher civilisation, to be a race very much

superior to their stay-at-home brethren on the west coast, whom we shall presently look in

upon on our way to South Africa, where the finest people on the Continent have established

tiieir homes. Still, the Moorish negroes Imvo not adopted Arabic as their tongue, for 'u

tlieir oixlinary intercoui-se with one auijther they speak a medley dialect of their own, called

" Guenaoui." The Jews we have already more than once referreil to as a more malleable

race, so far as their adaptation to the circumstances of the country is concerned. Some

of them illl offices of the hight'st trust, such as farming the taxes and negotiating

business with the outer w(id, not only for the Government, but for i>rivate indi-

viduals. In the towns they monopolise some branches of business. Hence, almost all

the ^Moorish butchers, bakers, silversmiths, engravers, tailors, shoemakers, and leather-

workers are Hebrews. They, however, rarely take to carpentering, and are not often found

as masons, saddlers, curriers, or boatmen. In the southern province of Sus the Jew is

consideret' so indispensable to the prosperity of the country that he is not alloweil to leave

it, and if he goes to Mogador on business he must deposit some sufficient surety for his

return. There are also a few European renegades scattered through ^Morocco. For the

most part they are Spanish convicts, who have escaped from the penal establishments

at Ceuta, Melilla, and other places on the northern coast of Morocco. There are also

one or two French and Italian rascals of this type, but, so far as Dr. Leared could learn,

no British subject, though the troops of the Sultan are drilled and practically com-

manded by an ex-English officer. The renegades arc also employed in the army, but their

number is so inconsiderable as to have little effect on the country generally. The other

Euroiieans in the country are mainly confined to the principal seaports—Tangiers (p. UC))

and Mogador— the smaller sea-coast towns being entirely left to the natives, while the trauc

in the interior is carried on at fairs, where European commodities are exchanged through

the agency of native representatives.

The future of Morocco is not bright. Progress can scarcely be expecte<l. The

Moor is, from want of opportunities, ignorant, and his natural arrogance keeps hira

finm being wise. In his opinion there is no people like the Moors—a belief generally

held by most races in regard to themselves—and he recognises Eiiropean and other

inventions with the recognition of distrust. Railroads, telegraphs, and steam-engines,

lie allows, may be useful to the Giaour, but are unnecessary for the tru'e believer. The
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late emperor for a time employed an English engineer to make some improvements and

to introduce machinery; but the apathy and ignorance of his successor have eft'ectually

neutralised all the good formerly done, and Morocco is to-day pretty much as if

it bad been unvisited by civilisation since the period when the Moors were driven

from Spain. Dr. Leared thinks that in time the country will get opened up. Greed of

money is a characteristic of its people, and when that passion exists it cannot fail that

sooner or later they must take the best means of obtaining the object of their desires.*

VIEW OF TANOIERS, FUOM THE LAVDWAnD SIDE.

To this brief account of ^Morocco we need only add that its foreign trade is chiefly

with Great Britain, Spain, and France, mainly through the port of Tangiers, which is by

far the most Europeanised part of the country. Beans, maize, and wool are the cliiet'

articles exported, for, with the exception of leather, which is made in nearly all parts of the

empire, and the red caps so universally known as " Fez," from the to. -n of the same name,

tliere are no manufactures proper. Hence the country is almost solely supplied with out ton,

gunpowder, arms, glass, sugar, trinkets and ironwork from abroad, though a considorahlo

amount of the million or so obtained from imports is from the caravan trade with the

• "MoDcco and the Moors" (1870), pp. 212-301.
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Soudan, the Sahara, and other portions of the interior of Afrio;, . where they arc exchanj^^ed

for ostrich feathers, gums, gold-dust, and slaves, in which latter ;i considerable commerce still

goes on. Slavery is, however, in Morocco, as in most ^Moslem countries, notwithstanding

the cruel disposition of the Moors, a very mild institution. The slave is adopted into the

family, and lives very much as one of them. He is educated after the fashion of the

pjorer Moors, he is well fed and clothed, and if be be ill-used he can by law demand to

SllOK MIOI' IN 1 hi

be sold. In the latter case he often obtains his freeJom by L'otting a friend to purcliaso

liim. ^Married couples are seldom separated ; and though the law is often broken by the

((iimivance of Moorish friends, no Jew or Christian is permitted to own bondmen, the

Koran leaching the Moslem to consider it a degradation too great even for a negro to

serve an^ one save a true believer. It is generally understood that at present there are no

Clu'istian slaves in Morocco; and most probably, so far as the northern provinces are con-

cerned, this belief is well founded, for if there were, sooner or later the news would

come to the ears of the European consuls and diplomatists. There may, however, be a
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doubt entertained whether this i^ the case in the wild, partially-known, and little-

frcquenfed southern province of Sus, bordering the Great Desert. Here the propensity

from which Robinson Ousoe suffered when he was captured by a " Salee Rover " still

exists, and to this day any European who comes within their power runs the risk of bein;;

enslave<l by the lawless people of this section of the empire. If the unfortunates are not

likely to be ransomed they are treated with great harshness, but if they profess Moham-

medanism they are allowed more indulgence, though in the latter case their lot is even

worse, for they are not permitted to leave the country. In many instances it hajjpens

that the captives are sold from tribe to tribe, until they reach the far interior, there

to toil beyond the reach of aid, and even of the hope which might buoy up thcii-

spirits so long as they remamed somewhere near the coast. The great desire, neverthe-

less, of the freebooters is not to retain a Christian slave, but to open up negotiations

for his ransom with his co-religionists settled at ]Mogador, the town in which are the

nearest European consulates. About a century ago the then Sultan, finding it impossiljle

to collect his dues from the ports south of ^logador, closed them to conni.eri\

.

Nevertheless, traders frem the Canary Islands occasionally visit them, and o viv

some traffic by barter, which is profitable in a direct ratio to the risk run. Aiu li

twelve years ago three of these traders were captured by the Sheik of Wadnoon, only

five days' south of Mogador, but bearing an evil reputation. For more than seven

years they were kept in captivity and well treated, as their relatives transmitted ;i

sum ecpial to about £10 a month for their support, or as a bribe to the Sheik tn

abate his cruelty. If, however, the money did not arrive at the usual time, the in-

creased rigour to which they were subjected presaged the treatment they would receive

weiv they from any chance to be dependent solely on the goodwill of their master.

At last they were freed, on the Spanish (rovernment paying the sum of £5,400 as ransom.

The Ironmongers' Company of London holds in trust a large sum of money, originally left

by Thomas Betton, an English Turkey merchant, who had himself been a Moorish slave, fcir

the redemption of slaves in Barbary, and within the memory of men still living collections

were made at the church doors for the same purpose. The trust fund was, in 17:J5, £:JG,00(i,

but as the interest has been accumulating for many years, owing to the impossibility of

finding an object on whom to bestow it, the capital must by this time be very large. The

Sheik of Wadnoon is a powerful pci"sonage in his part of the country, and his influence

extends far bey^ nd the limits of the immediate district over which he rules. If ever tin-

Sahara should be flooded his name is likely to come more prominently before the public,

as the entrance to the proposed inland sea must be in part through his country.* It may

be added, that Morocco is believed to be rich in iron, copper, antimony, lead, tin, and

even gt)ld and silver. But as yet nothing has been done to develop these prt-si.^ ^itive

sources of wealth.

• Hookor and Ball; "Journ.il of a Tour in Morooco" (1878); Colvillp : "A Riuo in Slippe'-a (iml

Pctticoat.s" (1880); Miiltxan : "Drci .Tahro im Xonlweston von Afrika ' (18G9) ; Rcnou :
" Descriptinn ric-

graphiqiio dc IVmpire dc iraroc " (1816); Rohlfs : "T/ind und Volk in Afrika" (1870); and "My First

Sby in Morocco," IransL-itcd by AV. Winwood Readc (1875): Coming; " Morroco, das Lnnd und Loute "' (I8S0)-
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CHAPTER VII.

Africa : The West Coast Settlements.

Sailing southward from the scene of the Sheik of Wadnoon's kidnapping, wo pass the

soa-coast of the semi or altogether independent Sahara. There is little here to attract

attention. The tribes neav the sea are few, and not attractive to those who value their

lives or liberties, and the amount of trade to be done too limited to induce the run-

ning of many risks. The rollers from the Atlantic break with a dull roar on the long

sandy beach, backed by a few palms and a series of dismal dunes, which seem inca-

paljlc of yielding anything else, until at hist we again arrive at the abodes of civilised

men, who find it profitable to .iwelter iu the unhealthy regions lying behind the white

wall of foam wnich guards tbj shore for hundreds of weary miles. Even then there is liftle

to be said til-out the country which we approach.

Senegambia.

The Senegal and Gambia Rivers flow through it, though its boundaries inland are

vaguely defined, and even the exact spot where the territories of the three civilised

owners—France, Portugal, and Britain—begin and end are only roughly known. A
'ittle land more or less makes very little difference in this swampy jungle. The French

have the greatest share of the country, and have established their colonial capital in

St. Louis, at the mouth of the Senegal River, though the place where most com-

I'lerce is transacted is at Dakar, on Cape A'^erde, and guarded by the fortress of Goree,

"I the islet of the same name. In addition, there are various other small trading

: iita further south which do not call for special notice, as they are all of much the

i^' nature. The Portuguese, though they claim also a long extent of coast, concen-

iN- their efforts at Bissao, Cacheo, Farim, and Zinguichor, and on the islet.s of

bulama and Gallinhas. But the British posts are those which command most attention.

As early as the year 1588 the British settled, for trading and slave-dealing purposes,

on the liiver Gambia, three hundred miles of which are now claimed by them. The

principal station is Bathurst, on thj island of St. Mary, at its mouth, though along

the banks of the river for a onsiderable way into the interior there are bartering

stations. The population is reckoned at 15,000, but of these only fifty-five were at the

liate of the last census whites, even allowing that term a politely elastic meaning.

They were either officials, who were perspiring their years of servitude until they

po'ild earn the right to be removed to a cooler sphere of usefulness, or traders, who
for the sake of the bees-wax, hides, ivory, gold-dust, rice, palm-oil, timber, and ground

nuts which are to be bought, dare the notoriously pestilent climate of the region.

^l^

k'
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Indeed, did we consult our own interests, and not our fears, the settlement would Icmi,'

ago have been given up, F<ir the revenue never meets the expenditure.

Sierra Leone—the "lion mountain "—was ceded l>y the native chiefs in 1787, and Shcr-

boro Island, which now forms part of it, in 18(5:2. Altogether, including some outlyi:;;,'

districts, there are about \^^i sqnaro miles in this colon}', and a population of over 38,000.

But of these only 1^9 were, at the date when this estimate was made, classed as white.

Sierra Leone is, in fact, the negro Paradise, and Freetown, its capital, one of the feu-

towns where the black mnn is not ashamed of his colour. Indeed, a white face is not a

recommendation here, though it is one

consolation to know that the r29 who

are so unfortunate as to be under that

ban do not feel their position long, for

the climate usually either compels thcin

to remove elsewhere or to succiunb. lu

reality, hinvcver. Sierra Leone is much

healthier than most other jiarts of West

Africa, though humid and enervating to

Europeans, and the scene of periodical

epidemics, especially during the months

from May to November, when sickness

prevails to an alarming extent. Bennie-

sced, ginger, india-rubber, gum, copal,

hides, palm-oil, cocoa-nuts, and the othoi'

products of the coast are the chief ex-

ports. Otherwise the place is thriving

enough. The revenue is always more than

the expenditure, and the colony has already

the distinction of a public debt, which it

is—unlike more important commonwealths

—paying off rapidly.

Ser.egambia is pc<ipled by negroids,

chiefly belonging to the Mandiugo and

Joloff tribes, many of whom have adopted Christianity. But there arc also, in addition, a

number of the fair-skinned Fellatah, whose stronghold is further in the interior, where they

are zealous propagators of MohammtHlanism. In Sierra Leone the blacks are for the most part

not natives of the district. Their forefathers were originally slaves captuixxl by our cruisers

along the coast, and the settlement was established mainly as a sort of civilising centre for

the neighbouring region. The blacks have, however, prosj)ered much, though the heat

of the climate deterring—were there no other reasons—Europeans from settling, the

town possesses few signs of culture. Rudely built, it is surrounded by mountains em-

bosomed in vegetation, and its wide secluded streets are sown with Bermuda grass,

which gives the place a |)ictiires(pie air. Orange-trees and bananas are everywhere

common, grey parrots are the most familiar of pets in wicker cages by the doors.

OIL-I'ALM (Eteis (jid'nceiisi.-).
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and the air is scented witli the powerful perfume of a hundred strange tropical flowers.

Freetown, it cannot l)e denied, is a charming place to look at on one of those

bright mornings which arc, like ben-nuts and palm-oil, native to the place. A more

lei.gthened acquaintance with it is apt to disagree with the liver. The population.

8EXEC.AMI1IAN XEOUOF.S

is not now so much recruited by slaves as formerly, for captured negroes—that

is, \Mhen there are any to ca])turc—are now for the most part sent to the Sey-

clielles, instead of being shot into the " Queen's Yard " in Freetown, there to receive

the option of apprenticeship or enlistment in a West India regiment—either of which

the terror-stricken ex-bondman gladly accepted, under the belief that the first intention

of the captain in landing him was to eat him. The result was not conducive to the

virtue of "S'a Leone," for in addition to the fact that verv frequently slaves are, or

m

it
?-'
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wore, men and women sold out of their country on aceount of their criinc^!, the free

negro is apt to be forward, and even impertinent, when he can, as in Freetown,

loixl it over the few whites in the place. To say that in Sierra Leone there are not

many very worthy people would be a gross libel on the colony; but at the same

time, even with the recollection of the kindly hospitable " colouretl " magnates of

the place in the voyager's memory, it cannot be denied that the impression left

behind is not favourable. Nearly every traveller who has recorded his recollections of

"the Coast" tells the same tale. A white man rarely obtains a civil answer, and

even the officers of the mail steamers are subjected to insults from the elegantly-

<lressed " merchants " such as would not be tolerated from any one in a European port.

The dicta of the late Mr. Winwood Reade were not understood to be taken literally, and

lienee the furious maledictions he has received from the more educated Sierra Leonites

are, though deserved, unnecessarily severe, as really they affected the opinion of no one

whose opinion was of any value to them. His picture of the streets is, however, truth-

ful enough, and in some respects it may stand for that of any other of " the Coast "

towns. Street vendors cry cassada cakes, palm-oil, pepper, and pieces of beef under names

which are ajs unintelligible to the stranger as the London street cries would be to a

Frenchman. The small market-people live in frame houses, and deal in a humble way

or follow handicrafts; the shopkeepers inhabit better houses and seem exceedingly com-

fortable; while the wealthier merchants, in their stone-built mansions, surrounded by

spacious piazzas and furnished with gaudy magnificence, seem to prosper as the civi-

lised African prospers nowhere else in the world. Almost every official—except tho^^o

temporarily sent out from Englaiid, and only too eager to relieve the colony of their

presence, wheii death cioes not do so even more speedily—has more or less African

blood in him, and hence a pale face becomes after a time an object almost disagree-

able in its wanness, more especially as white faces in Sierra Leone are invariably

rather yellowish and sickly. Pomposity and gaudy raiment soon begin to be considered

(he natural concomitants of mankind, and the fresh arrival, if a person of meek

disposition, is apt by-and-by to feel that his lot has been cast in uncomfortable places.

If, on the contrary, his temper is not meek, the chances are that in a still briefer

space he will find himself in even hotter (quarters than Sierra Leone ; for tlio

negro is a full-fledged British subject, and although he does not yet aspire to the

privilege of electing Members of Parliament—solely because the Colonial Office has

discreetly not allowed him that dangerous toy—he serves as a " magistmt " and sits on

juries, who never fail to teach the aggressive pale face that he cannot with im-

punity injure the feelings, persons, property, or reputation of the dominant race. The

Sierra Leone negro glories in being a Briton, but at the same time hates the British,

to whom he owes everything, a psychological phenomena which is not difficult to

explain. To such an extent is this feeling carried that a white man often hesitates to

assert his rights lest his opponent should carry the ease before a black jury and get a

verdict. Dr. Leighton Wilson adduces, as a proof of the freedman's intelHgenco,

the fact that he sits on petty, grand, and special juries. Intelligent undoubtedly

the Sierra Leouite frequently is. In law, medicine, science, and divinity he has
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before tliis distinguished hiinsulf; but the evidence of Mr. Slireevc, who rcsiJou for

many years in the colony, is decidedly in i)roof that prejudice, when the balance has to

1)0 held between white and black, too frequently kicks the beam. Still, witli all that

can be said against it. Sierra Leone is a remarkal>le place. No one who really hopes the

best for the African race can visit it without pleasure. To us it is creditable as a specimen

of philanthropy not run mad. The negro here, if he docs sometimes ape the white man with

ludicrous effect, is infinitely better than in his native condition. He is civilised, and by

settling on different parts of the coast is carrying civilisation among savages, and spreading

a knowledge in an elementary form of English institutions and the English tongue. And
here, before resuming our voyage down the West Coast, it may be remarked that, apart

from the climate, the English have not made the best of their West African colonies. The

soil is fertile, and capable of growing all tropical crops; but the cultivation is solely in

the hands of the ai^athetic natives, who live from hand to mouth, and do not there-

fore care to use proper appliances for raising or even saving the produce of the soil.

On the Gambia the French have monopolised nearly all the trade; and while the French

Government is doing much to stimulate the gi-owth of their settlements on the Senegal, the

Portuguese Chambers have recently set aside a large sum for the European colonisation of

Angola, it is notorious that we do nothing, and were it not that jealousy of other nations

i?eizing them deters us, we would not be unwilling to altogether abandon them. In 1S21

there were flourishing fields of various medicinal herbs on the Senegal, besides plantations

of the cochineal, cactus, and cotton, and the prospects of Europeans were at that date

cheering. But one of those periodical failures in the crops which curse West Africa

occurred, and the concessionaires having lost their labour and their money, cultivation

practiciilly ceased. Indigo was tried, but from errors of judgment and want of experi-

ence this also failed. Then silkworms were introduced, but an unusually dry season

having destroyed the stock, the attempt was abandoned. Tobacco was planted, and

though the locality selected was bad, the crop succeeded fairly well ; but the experiment

with cayenne pepper proved less favourable. Cactus succeeded, and promised to affjrd

food for an abundant progeny of the cochineal insect, but its culture was not perse-

vered with. Sugar-canes were next planted, and flourished wonderfully; but when the

juice came to be boiled, the plantei-s blanched when they discovered it yielded no sugar,

owing to their ignorance in planting the canes in swamps and other places subject to

frequent inundations. In like manner cotton—for the growth of which West Africa is

peculiarly suited—failed, owing to the inexperience of the tyros as regards the essentials

of successful cultui-e, and their inability to overcome the initial difficulty of procuring,

retaining, and supervising servants. Hence West Africa is at present, and is likely to

remain, a lilack man's paradise.*

Liberia.

Liberia, which stretches for 400 miles down the Grain Coast,t and inland to the moun-

tain edge of the Central African plateau, is, if possible, a still greater failure. Founded

* Xlitcliinson : "Colonics nnd Indies,"August 28th and Soptomber 18th, 1880: and " The Expiring Continent "(1881).

t So culled from tho "grains" of the Molcquotta popper forming a main f'-^icle of trade in the region.

t
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in 1823 by American philanthropists, with the view of denionstratinfj the negro capucitv

for self-government, it was proclaimed in August, 1S17, a free and independent republic,

with sovereign rights. It has not been a success. Anarchy and an absence of all progress

have characterised it. It is a black imitation of the great commonwealth whence its

earliest inhabitants came, and has all the paraphernalia of a Government, on a moilel

not very well suited to the African character, and still less for the wilder natives in the

surrounding country, wlio, it is hoped, will eventually all join "the Republic." Since

VIEW OF CAI'E COAST CABTLE.

the emancipation of the slaves in America an attempt was made to get the " freeilmen
"

to settle in Liberia, but those who were first sent thither have not been charmed with

"their new home, while the latest arrivals are only too anxious to get away. The

Transatlantic philanthropists who established it were very sanguine of its success, and

managed so well to infect others with their enthusiasm that large sums for its support

were mbscribed. The greater part of this fund seems to have been appropriated to

the salaries of secretaries, managers, trustees, and other officials, who drew their honoraria

"with praiseworthy punctuality. But they never did much else, except now and then

send over a cargo of freed negroes or runaways. The negro was in Liberia to become

a model man, not a dwarfed caricature of the white, as it was asserted he would
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turn out if loft in America. But according to un account in the yric York Ihue-s,

Lilieria never bore any serious resemblance to a real Government, and, "viewed as

an experiment in coloured opera boiijj'i', it was produced in a locality where a pay-

ing audience could not be found," and hence was a failure. The freed ne<fro develops

a curious propensity for three callings. Not as a rule wearing boots, he almost

monopolises the business of shoe-black; having no beard, he is the universal barber of

the new world; and being black, he is consumed with a desire to whitewash. Hut

Ip

>

4

VIEW OF ELMINA.

none of these industries found a profitable outlet in Monrovia, for everybody wanted

to do whitewashing, and in that wretched village there was no whitewashing to be

done; and as the negro does not grow a beard, the dernier ressort of the black man, .'

—namely, a barber's shop—proved an equally poor speculation. Even preaching was a

failure, for though thirty churches were speedily built, there was no money to pay the

parsons. In this state of matters somebody suggested a "loan," and a "loan"— (they

are facetious in Liberia)—was accordingly negotiated in London to the tune of £100,000,

issued at 85, wili. interest at the rate of 7 per cent., and repayable in fifteen years.

On this sum no interest has ever been paid since it was borrowed, in 1S71. But though

the Liberian "loan" is a sore subject with some confiding people in England, it was

,:]:
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very popular in Monrovia, for while it lasted everybody had a Crovernnient office, and

it is just possil)le that if the coin had held out lony enouyli a few iwor whites

might have been iinporti'd to wait upon the grandees and black tlieir boots—that is, if

there had been any Ijoots to black under the equator. IJut the £100,()0(l came to an end,

and as there is, for obvious reasons, not the slightest possibility of any more being got,

Liberia threatens to come to an end also, as the revenue of about .tH,(IO(l, derived mainly

from customs, has of late years been exceeded by the expenditure. Tiiere is little trade
;

the surrounding tribes do not take kindly to the Republic, and Indian corn and water-

melons is not nn inspiriting diet. Nevertheless, its name is in the AIukihuc/i dc Gollm,

and men of little faith are every now and again stimulated out of scepticism by a notice

that So-and-So has been elected President, and in a " message to congress " has ex-

pressed his unalterable determination to " rehabilitate the credit of the nation," or that

the " Hon." Mr. This or That has been appointed Minister to a civilised country. The

truth is that in Liberia there are only 10,000 civilised negroes and 700,000 savages-.

The latter despise their civilisal brethren as lazy chatterers, who are bringing the

negro race into discredit, and it is just possible may settle Liberia, unless some other

Government takes pity and annexes it. Meantime, their newspapers enlarge with grandiose

l(K|uaeity on the necessity of enlarging the bounds of the Republic. It is, however, only

fair to say that the Liberians have displayed much zeal in repressing the slave trade

and in obtaining education. The country in the intei'ior, as elsewhere along the African

coast, rises; but the coast-lying portion of the Republic, which is chiefly inhabited, is

low, with a climate altogether unfavourable to Europeans, though, owing to improvements

by drainage, it is no better than any other portion of the West African shore. Rice,

cassavas, yams, oranges, bananas, pineapples, cocoanuts, tamarinds, and other tropical fruits

grow profusely, and palm-oil is exported to a very considerable extent. The dense forests

which cover so much of the country also abound in dye-woods, ebony, copal, and

other trees. Coffee is, however, the crop for which Liberia is famed, the variety

cultivated there being highly esteemed, and is capable of forming a much higher item

in the export of the Republic than it at present does. Iron and copper exist, thougli

they are not worked ; the woods abound in monkeys and small wild animals, but the

larger fci-ai have deserted them, or been for the most part killed off. The negro is

not—^though the accounts are rather contradictory—improving in Liberia, owing to his

not, as in America, coming in contact with a higher civilisation. The Kroomen who

inhabit the country on each side of Cape Pa mas are a native race of labourers, well

known on boai-d every ship on the coast.*

Monrovia, the capital of Liberia, is not an impressive place. It is built on tlic

Peninsula of Cape Mesurado, near the river of the same name, and resembles in its

frame houses, raised on stone or brick foundations, nearly everything else in Liberia,

a close imitation of a village in the Southern States of America, from whence

the majority of the tame section of the population came. There are a few other villages

in addition to the capital, but the jTOpulation is for the most part concentrated

about Mourovia. Britain, which was the first Power to recognise Liberia—the Ignited

\ * "Knees of Munkind," Vol. III., p. 162.
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Slates being the last, its recognition having been withheld until the South lost power

ill 1801—presented the young Republic with a four-gun corvette. National defence

is otherwise provided for by a militia.*

TiiK GoiJ) Coast.

Still voyaging down the shores of Africa, wc come to the Gold Coast, so called

liocause from this region was secured in early times the gold-dust whieh was the chief

source of the world's supjdy of that metal, and from which " guineas " were made,

the country of " Guinea " being popularly associated with the source of the gold supply.

To this day, gold-dust is extensively washed out of the soil, and forms an importunt

material of trade. But before coming to the Gold Coast we pass a little strip still

known as the " Ivory Coast," though ivtny is no longer traded here, and the old

French posts of Assinie and (iraiid Bassam are no longer occupied. At llrst our

settlements on these shores werj, like those of other nations, intended mainly with a

view to the establishment of factories for the prosecution of the slave-trade, though

it is interesting to note that ever since that trade was pronounced penal these

factories have become the best means of cheeking the traffic, and leading the natives to

resort to some more legitimate commerce. The Gold Coast comes imder that category.

Originally held by the Dutch in common with us, it passed, in 1873, solely under

our control, when these possessions of the Netherlands were transferred to Great Britain.

I'alm-oil is, of course, one of the main products, but gold in small grains, gum-copal,

monkey skins, &c., are also among the exports *'rom Cape Coast Castle (p. Hi), Elmina

(p. 12')), Accra, Axim, and Dixcove. Up to the year 1870 Cape Coast Castle was the

capital of the colony, but since that date Accra, the old Dutch head-quai'ters, has been

selected on account of its more healthy site.

The appearance of the country is singularly monotonous. A long line of white

lireakers guards the beach at most places, and behind the stripe of white sand lies

in most places a dense tropical forest, stretching back for a distance varying from

lifty to three hundred miles, until the central plateau begins to rise. This is, in-

deed, the general characteristic of most parts of the African shores, and the feature

which renders the coast so unhealthy, and the interior therefore so dangerous to

penetrate. Through this damp forest Ijorder a number of rivers creei) to the sea, the

principal of which is the Volta. The course of t'.is drainer of the western watershed

t)f inner Africa is as yet only partially explored, but it is known that, in addition to

the trading poyts and native villages on its lower course, Salaha, or Paraha, a com-

mercial town of some 18,000 people, is situated higher up, though difficult to be reached,

except during the rains in September and October, when the river rises fifty feet, and

steamers can easily go over the shallows

over the Labelle Rapids. The inhabitants

in the lower part of the river, and even

are of two types—the Tshi, or black, and

* Bowcni " Central Africa " (18")7) ; Tliomas: " West Coast of Africa" {18G0); llutchinson :
•• rinprtssions

of West Africa" (1858); Wilson: " Western Africa" (1856); Stockwell: " Tlio IJopuUic of Liberia" (18ti8);

lUttcr in " Zoitsclirift fiir aUgcnieine Erdkundo," Vol. I., and " Unscre ilcit," Vol. III., etc.
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the Accru, (ir " rod " ncf'Tcca. The hitter, like the Kroomen, arc fouiul iia hihoiirers and

sailors nil over the coant, and are employed lpy tlio shore triltcs as luiddleinen and In-

tcrpi.'t'jrs. The Akims are forest tribes, livin},' hy hunting, gold-wasliiny;, and Mir

jBfatiiering of wood snails. The Aquapems are a^yriculturists and traders ; the Adan^nu?

nro rude athletie savages ; while the Crobos may be eharacterisod as pahn-oil traders,

living in the midst of woods of palm-oil trees. These are, however, only a few of

the numerous tribes which dot the coast, and who may be said to live, move, and have

VIEW OF C00MAS3IE, THE CAPITAL OP ASHANTt.

their being in palm-oil, just as they had at one time in " black ivory "—otherwise

slaves—eked out with ebony sticks, and the various products which we have already

noted. Civilisation of the kind they meet with among the traders is not calculated to

impress them with a high opinion of the whites ; but both Mohammedanism and Chris-

tianity an making some way amongst these people. The Moravians arrived here as early

as 17.;J0, the Wesleyans in 183G, and the Basel missionaries are well established at

Akropong, the capital of Aquapem, 1,800 feet above the sea level.

The country is generally about as unfit for European settlement :iS it is possible

for any part of Africa to be. Cattle and horses cannot live on account of the

Tsetse fly, the bite of which is fatal to them ; and the climate is about equally

I '
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deadly to maikinJ. At Cape Coast Castle

—

still the principal station, thongli not

the oHieial capital— the jyreat " churcli - like i'ort," siirnjiinJed hy a dirty native

village, is the chief feature of the place. The few J'luropean residences are Liiilt

in the woods overlooking the castle. The thermometer ranges from 7.-'"' to S't'^

or !)<>°, and the air is always laden witli moisture, so that it is dillicult to preserve

anytl'.ing from damp and mould. Ehnina is also a considerable town, but not much

:i'>^J^2:v:::5^te

A rACTdllY AT H~ns.

healthier, the fearful mortality of 1)oth this plni<- and Cape Const Castle being formerly

aggravated by a custom, whicli tlien prevailed, of liurying the dead in tlie floors of

tiie houses of tlio living. The swamps and lagoons—and tlie remarks apjily to the whole

oiiast, from Sierra Leone almost to the boundaries of the Cape Colony—are festering haunts

of fever, and, according to Dr. (inrdon,* the granite, in which iron and horn1)lende arc

Jiresent, gives off under tire heat and rain large (juautities of sul[>hurctted hy.lrogen gas.

* "Lifi- on the GoKl Coast" (187 1); Ilorton :
" jrcdioal Toiio-iaphy ul Iho AWst Const of Afrioa"

(lf*f!7); Allon: "The Gold Coast" (1871); linhl ; 'Die liasler :\Iission auf (lev (iuldkiistc'" ir.i-nwnlMies

M'snUim—Magaziii, 1877) ; aud article in the Eneyclopmlia Britumiicu ('Jth Edition), Vol. X., j.p. ':i'> -7J7.
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Intermittent and remittent fever (the latter Icnown as "const fever"), and dysenter}', are

particularly Fatal to Europeans, and though the natives live to a good ago, the rainy season

often brings to them attacks of pleuritis, pneumonia, rheumatism, bronchitis, and catarrh.

Gold-digging is still itursued in an irregular, unscientific fashion on the coast,

especially in the vicinity of the Volta, where the soil is pitted by the holes dug by

the prospectors.* But the climate is too trying for an European ever to dream of

attempting to work here. Those who failed to succeed in the Isthmus of Panama will

be still less likely to endure the much more enervating atmosiihere of the Gold Const.

Canoes are made out of the silk cotton-tree {Boi/ida.v), and the "odoom" is used for house

and cabinet work. The bread-fruit succeeds in the one or two places to which it has

been introduced. Guinea corn [Sorr/Jinin viifgare), Guinea grains {Aiaomnm gmna-pantdl^i),

the egg-plant {Su/hii/im oriijmiiii), kola nuts {Sfcrciilla acitniiiialu), &c., are also crops

which are grown hero in addition to those mentioned. Tobacco and cotton are indigenoais,

thougli thuy aio not cultivated by the lazy natives; but the Basel missionaries have for

some time rearc<l coffee at their cooler stations. The revenue of the Gold Coast averages

£67,000, and its expenditure is usually about the same. There is no public debt, and

the imports seem from the latest statistics to be of about the same vahie as the

exports. The chief native tribe about Cape Coast Castle are the Fantis, and behind is

the country of their natural enemies the Ashantis, whose large capital, Coomassie (p. 12S),

was destroyed by the British in 187^, and is now being re-built; though of the doings of

King Coffee, and more especially of the balance of that gold-dust fine to which he

was sentenced, we have lieavd little or nothing for a very long time.

From Accrr, southward the shore is decidedly monotonous. The air is clouded witli

the haze whi.?h accompanies the land breeze, and borne on its breath, Mr. Skertchley

remarks in his graphic description, comes the earthy, mildewy smell of the decomposinn

vegetable matter in the lagoon which run paraPjl to the coast for miles; while the hollow

roar of the surf beating on the sandy shore mils the voyager to sleep in his hammock.

As the sun rises the mist is dispersed, the eye rests on a long unchanging line of "olive

green, broken here and there by a solitary palm or cotton-tree rising above the general

level, and occasionally relieved by a rift destitute of vegetation." Nearer shore there can

be detected " a long strip of bright yellow sand," which seems to rise out of the bosom of

the dark groy sea, while a sudden "streak of gleaming, dazzling white foan;. and a dull,

hollow, booming sound mark out the plan -* rupture of some huge billow." By-and-

by the man on the look-out reports INIount Pulloy. This " mount " is merely a clumji of

cotton-trees, which marks the upproach to the King of Dahomey's country, a strip of wliicli

intervenes between the Gold Coast and our territory of Lagos, immediately south of it, ii

circumstanca which has already given rise to various complications, of both a financial and

a political diameter. The capital of this powerful native kingdom is in the interior, nt

Abomey, AVhydah being only the traders' town on the coast, the outlet through which

* Hurton: " Wiindcnngs in Wost Africa by a F.R.G.S." (1803); Hay: Journal of Ihe JIoi/hI Gcographiod

Society, Vol. XLVl. (187('))> p. 301 ; Croft : Proceedings of the lioyal Geographical Society (1874). Some iicioiinl

of the gold rosi»n of Uaiubouk, on the River Gambia, will also bo fqund in T/ie Colonies and India for Juno ll'lh

and July 3rd, 18S0. Tlicru is at least one European Company with native labourers operating.
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t!io Dahomeyans exjiort their produce, and the inlet by wliich they import their powder,

msiskuts, cottons, rum, and other European hixuries. Viewed from the beaeh, it is not an

imposing port. Tlie roads ai"e about as uncomfortable an anchorage as could be desired;

tlie vessels roll about until they would seem to turn bottom up. Landing is always

diliieult, but when the surf breaks badly, communication between the ships and the shore

is often cut off for days at a tune. All that can be seen from the sea is a long ridge of

sand capped by a straggling line of buildings, the monotony hardly relieved by a few

irregular trees. The surf boats are frequently swamped; and one can well believe !Mr.

Skertchley's statement that during the slave-trading times the sharks were well fed,

for the heavily-ladeu boats were lilled with manacled cargoes, so that if they capsized

tlie unfortunates had no other fate open to them but either to be drov.ned, or bo

swallowed by these ravenous sea-monsters, whicli are ever cruising up and down

\Vithin the outer line of breakers, ou the scout for any such chance of a sumptuous

meal. The main town lies a little back from the beach; but of Daliomej, as of the

other negro kingdoms on this coast, it is unnecessary to speak, as they are all very

much like the country we have already noticed, and have, moreover, in common with

the domestic economy of the whole of this region, been fully sketched elsewhere.*

We are now, however, ou what used to be known as " The Slave Coast," a name

which sufficiently expresses its ancient reputation, and one which, formerlv, it so fully

deserved. At present, it is, like the rest of the coast, devoted to palm-oil. Lujo-i

is our chief settlement here (p. 129). Situated at the mouth of th.o Lagos River, pro-

tected by an island in a lagoon and by spits of land from the swell of the ^Vtlantic,

it has attracted t it so considerable a trade in siiL;ar, cotton, tobacco, coffee, ivory, and,

of course, palm-oil, that enthusiasts fond of figures of speech know it as "the Liverpool

of West Africa." \5\i to the year ISGl • trade in slaves was also done here. Accord-

ingly, the British determined to permanc Iv occupy it, and this was (hme under a

formal cession by Docemo, the native chief. Since that ilate, and espeeiallv since 1871',

when it became an integral part of the Gold Coast Odxtrnmcnt, the colony has made, for

West Africa, really rapid advances. Legitimate commcr has incr ised, and as lead

ore, indigo, and camwood abound, Lagos may yet attain to something approaching

what in other parts of the world is known as prosperity. From Lagos • Rabba, on

the Niger, a distance of 250 miles, there is now a bi-weekly jMist, and the revenue

(£00,000) is more than sufficient to meet the expenditure. The exp. its (t(;00,000) are also

considerably greater than the imjiorts, leaving to the credit of the colony a very largo

balance to be invested in various ways. Lagos has also the advantage thai by means of its

lagoons it can communicate with Benin, and by way of the Kiver TiH can carry on an

inland trade with Abbeokuta, another important centre of native n uimerce. The colony

comprises the settlements of Badagry, Lagos Island, Palma, and Leckic, and a population,

exclusive of TOO Europeans, of 60,000 blacks. But the only workere in the country are

the Kroos, who land the goods, store them, and drag the carriages in a country where

neither mule nor horse can live. Agriculture has, however, no charms for them, and hence

the soil is neglected, the natives devoting themselves to palm-oil and tribal wars.

» " liucfs of Mankind," Vol. III., pp. 40—198.
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Still keeping down the coast, we come to " The Bight.s," so familiar to the palm-oil

traders. The Bights or IJays of Ikniin and Biafra are at the bottom ot" the Great

Gulf of Guinea, and the lirst-named may be described us the country through whieli

(he once mysterious Niger crawls, amid swamps and rotting vegetation, to the sea.

Again, to use the terms which long habit have made familiar, Sierra Leone, Liberia,

and the various coasts and bights are included under the name of Upper Guinea. The

Niger is, indeed, the great feature of this regicni. It gives character to it, for the

twenty-two chief channels through which it reaches the ocean are bordered by

•'ft' iii

r.iI.Ai r \r s:

mangrove swamps, tlie most pestilent of tlic many l)rceding-)ilaeos of fever; on 1hese

shores. A considerable trade is, however, now carried on liy light draught steamers,

whieli ascend a considerable way into the interior, bartering European goods for tlic

usual products of the country, and for the thick oil obtained from the seeds of a

Jias.i/,/, under the name of " Shea butter." The natives are, however, warlike and

treacherous, and though the vessels are well armed, outrages are being constantly com-

mitted. Also at the head of the Delta is the great trading town, and at Lukoja, at the

mouth of the Binue,* is the mission-station under the chargi^ ot Bishop Crowther, a native

• Tlutcliinsiin :
" Asoont of tlio Biniin " {Proreediiiiin of the lioi/a/ Gi-Offrnpliicnl Sociti;/, 1880), p. 289 ; liiirdo :

'' A

Trip iiji till' Xigcr and Benueh " (1880); Paulktschko : "Die geogriiphis( lie Erforschung dcs nfrikanisthcn Con-

tinents" (1880J.
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(if lliis region. Hurc alsD for some years was a consulate, under the control of the devoted

Dr. J?aikie, but it is now abandoned, and, in addition to its religious aspects, Lukoja is

at present the chief depot of the Liverpocd traders who traffic on the river. Ouitsha

and Iddah are also places of some importance, but the large Mohammedan town of Egga,

in the kingdom of Gando, is at present the limit of ordinary Euro])ean trade on the river.

Higher up, away into the interior of Africa, there are a great number of more

^.;:-,-,.iSi!*iJ»l.

VIEW or KAxn, in sokoto.

or less important '^ kingdoms," about which comparntivcly little is known, malnlv owing
to the diliiculty of reaching them, though perhaps still more on account of the mistaken
nnpression that there is not very much to know about them. In this district, which is a
part of th.it immense region vagiicly known as the vSondan, the hilly country in which ilio

•Senegal, Gambia, and other Senegambian rivers rise, forming the kingdom of Fula-jallon, is

the most westerly. It is fanatically :Mohannnedan. The Mandingo Negro country, inland
from Sierra Leone and liiberia, is little known. Bambarra occupies the TTpper Niger region.
Its capital, Sego {[). 133), is a considerable walled town, and Sansandig is a place of
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much trade for the caravans coming overland from Morocco. The Mohammedan people

called Iluussas—a branch of the Fulalis—have formed States in the central part of the

Niger hasin, and its tributary, the Binue, the chief of which is Massina, which contains

some large towns, including the well-known Timbuctoo, which, though not the greatest i.i

ilu' kingdom, is the one most familiarly known by name, owing to the caravans v lij, h

come across the desert to it. Gando stretches down the river to Binue, and cast of it

extends Soknto, a territory as large as Great Britain. In addition to many other towns,

(lerliard Kohlfs describes the city of Yakoba, north of the Binue, as so large that, including'

the gardens contained within them, it takes three hours and a half to walk around its walls.

The kingdom of Bornu, in the basin of Lake Chad, is a civilised negro Mohammedan

kingdom of great beauty and fertility, but the centre of the slave trade which flourishes hi

the capital. This town, Kuka, is only inferior to Kano, in Sokoto (p. l-)3). Mr. Johnston,

on whom we rely for these data, mentions that its streets are morning and evening so

crowded with cattle, camels, sheep, and ponltry as scarcely to leave room for the bustling

l)opulation. Bornu is famous for its horses, and accordingly a great auction of these

aniniab is held morning and evening outside its gates. Baghirmi,* of which Dr. Nach-

tigal, the German traveller, has written an account as late as 1872, is another negro

kingdom, as civilised and well governed as Bornu. But by the latest intelligence it

appoai-s to have been invaded, and its capital, Masena, captured by the Sultan of Wadai.

This is another State in close vicinity, but though warlike, it is far behind Bornu in civi-

lisation, and is ruled by a code so ruthless tliat death would appear to be the punishment

awarded for the most trivial \'ime.t Still further east we come to Darfur and Kordofan,

which, being uow incorpoiated with Egypt, we have already touched on (p. 85).

Keturning to the mouth of fhe Niger, we are again in what the traders know as "the

Rivers.'' There are not onl/ the mouths of the Niger, up which are the palm-oil towns

of Bonny, &c.,J but the eslaaries of the Old Calabar and Cameroon Rivers, which collec-

tively are the palm-oil rivtrs, about the "health" of which vague scraps of intelli-

gence find their way into t'i<» newspapers, and whose tribes are at intervals at war

Avith each other. The climate is, as a rule, excessively bad—so bad, indeed, that the

traders mostly live in hulks on the river, thatched over like bouses, and fitted up in

the interior for domestic and business purposes. These hulks are the "settlement," and

to them come the canoes with palm-oil and other articles of barter. After the oil

bas been boiled down, to free it from the sand with which it is habitually adulterated,

it is stored in sheds ashore, and at intervals shipped to Europe and America.

Lower Guinea.

Under this name we pass another stretch of the dismal West African coast, not

differing much from that which has already been described, extending 1,500 miles

» " Races of Mankind," Vol. III., pp. 1-39.

f These negro kingdoms, visited during 1879 by some German and Italian travellers, it is calculiited, cover an

area of .550,000 square miles, and have a population numbering over 31,500,000. This ia perhaps an over estimate.

J "Races 01 Mankmd," Vol. III., pp. 110-144.

!!
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from north to south, from the Bight of Biafra to Cape Frio. OfE the northern part of the

mainland, opposite the high peaks of the Cameroons, are four islands in line. Fernando

Po (p. 130) belongs to Spain. It is wooded to a height of 10,190 feet, and Clareneo

Harbour is noted as one of the most beautiful spots in West Africa. It is also one

of the most unhealthy ; though, were the mountain cleared and houses erected on the

top, it could be made almost a sanatorium. At one time the island was a settlement

for political convicts, but it is now almost given over to the native tribe of Aniyo,

or "Boobies"'—a race of singularly low intellectual development—and to Sierra Leone

ncffroes and Kroomen.

The Ilha da Princa, or Prince's Island, is, as its name indicates, Portuguese. The

town of San Antonio is built on a lovely bay. " Tier over tier of forest trees form

the sides, and a volcanic peak, also covered with trees, might be regarded ns a kind

of gallery. The continuous rustling of the leaves in the wind, and the dull moan

of the waters falling on the beach," reminded INIr. Reado of the hum of human

crowds. Very few whites live on the island, the inhabitants being, for the most part,

either negroes or mulattoes. There are, however, many churches, and from hero and

the island of St. Thomas novices are despatched to the mainland to do what they can

for the evangelisation of the pagans. But in spite of all the churches and the priests

and the novices, morals in Princa, as in the other islands and on the mainland, are

lamentably low.

San Thome, or St. Thomas, is another Portuguese isle, Avith a peak over 7,00f)

feet in height, and is as lovely as any of its neighbours. The slave trade \vas

at one time pursued with great alacrity on all of these islands, but is now, nomi-

nally at least, at an end, though domestic slavery still exists; and, if all tales arc

true, the traffic is coimived at by the officials both here and on the west and

east coast mainland, where also the Portuguese I.^^v- colonies. Coffee is the chief

crop, and of excellent quality, but beyond this the island has little trade. It is

not healthy. In the olden times it used to be known as the Dutchman's grave-

yard, for its great fertility gives rise to malarious exhalations. In liSl Joao II. of

Portugal, hearing of this fact, gave the Jews in his kingdom the option either of

colonising the island or being baptised. They accepted the latter alternative, and the

result was a mixed race, though at the present day the Hebraic features seem to

have been lost. This fact one traveller notes as decidedly providential, since a

union of the Jew and the negro would be, commercially speaking, dangerous to

Christianity. The Angolares are the descendants of slaves, who, rising against the

officers of a ship which in 1541 anchored near the island, took to the bush, and

uniting with the aboriginal savages, were for long the terror of the island, and its

all but ruin, until they were subdued and had to abandon their rapacious habits, or

rather, to indulge them in the less aggressive direction of driving hard bargains in

canoes, fraits, birds, and calabashes.*

Annobon is a Spanish isle, and is almost as beautiful and quite as fertile as

the otherp- These islands are all volcanic, and the soil is very rich—too rich, it is

• Eoftdo: "Savngc Africa," p. 275.
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said, for si;j^ar-canc. ^Ir. Roaik' calls thorn "vok'uiiic Ijowcr gardens." fjcolofrieallv

siioiikiny, they are sca-lyiiii? bits of the neighbouring ranye of mountains, of whieh the

Peak of Camoroons, 1 I.OIU) feet high, i-s tlio most striking feature. Those islands

dwindle in altitude as they go south, from lO,.l!t() foet in Fernando I'o to 2,000 foot

in the island last mentioned; and in the same way the Sierra del Crystal, on the

mainland, gets lower and lower as the soutii is approached, and in most particulars

is—physically, geologically, and botanieally—the same as the detached bits of it in tlie

sea to the westward.

AVe are now dose on the ecjuator, and in Corisco IJay, and San Juan are again

in Spanish ])ossessions. By the Gaboon inlet and the mouths of the Ogowe lliver are

Tin; ITAK (IF lEIiNAMll) TO.

French colonies, thongh the Tan negroes are still the chief people in this part of

the country. Loango, Angoy, and Kakongo are native States, well wooded, hilly, and

comparatively healthy, comjiared with the low mangrove-covered shores of the French

possessions, and producing, in addition to all the usual crops of the region, copper

and coffee, and also sending abroad some ivory, obtained, however, from tribes still

further in the interior. We now come to the Congo, or Zaire, the chief tributary of

which rises in Lake Tanganyika, and after a long course through half of Africa, among

the villages of wild tribes which line its banks, pours its waters into the sea in terri-

tory claimed by Portugal. The river is navigable for a few miles from its mouth,

though, doubtless, small steamers could, if tiie various rajnds were overcome, ascend

far into the interior. Mr. Stanh'V, who was the first to descend it, is at present

endeavouring to accomplish this task under the .luspices of the Belgian Exploration

Society, and some Wesleyau and Catholic missionaries are also penetrating with some
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success iiloiifj the same lii,<>h\vny into Inner Africa. Tlio tusk is, however, difRcult, for

the trilx's on tlie banks s<'oni of the most forocio'is description, and treacherous Ijoyond

anything with which jVfrican travellers have hitherto had much xperionee. Mr.

Stanley,* with ji kindly enthusiasm fully appreciated, proposed to call this river the

Livingstone. But as this would have been an innovation on all the established rules

of geographical nomenclature, it has not been adopted. The country on either side of

the Congo is remarkably diifcrcnt. North of it there are lagoons and swamps coveretl

with the sickly mangrove and backed by dense forests, such as we have seen on tlu'

Niger and its tributaries. South of the great river wo come into a country covered

with coarse grass, and scattered with occasional baobab-trees, or Unp/wrdia-t, while

little forest can be seen from the ocean; and inside of feverish lagoons wo have lony

stretches of sandy bays, such as prevail on to the Cape of Good Hope. But as we

travel back from the shore the country rises terrace by terrace, with corresponding

changes of vegetation, the climate getting moister as the more densely-clothed in-

terior is approached, until on the third and highest terrace great plains, covered with

gigantic grasses, make their appearance. At the mouth of the river there arc several

foreign trading stations, or factories, established on a sandy strip of coast, called

Banana. Some forty-live miles further np there are the stations of Punta da Lcnha

(Wooded Point) ; and at Em-bomma, or as the traders call it, Bomma, sixty miles from

the mouth of the river, there are the highest of all the foreign settlements. Here are

Portuguese, English, French, Dutch, and St. Helena traders, amounting, at the date of the

last census, to about eighteen. The neighbouring country is singularly sterile. Accordin<j;

to ^Ir. Stanley, it is bleak in the extreme. " Shingly rocks strewed the path and the

waste, and the thin sere grass waved mournfully on level and spine, on slope of

ritlge and crest of hill; in the hollows it was somewhat thicker; in the bottoms it

had a slight tinge of green." The six fiictories aL Bomma are all coiistructed of

wooden boards, roofed in the generality of cases with corrugated zinc. Business is

transacted in the ample court-yard attached to each factory. This consists in bartering

calico, glass-ware, crockery, iron-ware, gin, rum, arms, and gunpowder, for palm-oil,

ground-nuts, and ivory. The merchants live tolerably comfortably. Some of them have

fruit and garden vegetables, and little vineyards, while pineapples, guavas, and limes

may be obtained from the market, which is held on alternate days behind the Euro-

pean settlement. In earlier times Bomma was a great seat of the slave trade; and to

this day Tuekey's description of the jieople, though written fifty-four years ago, is

still perfectly applicable. They are as rude, superstitious, and pagan as ever they were,

the efforts of the missionaries having as yet scarcely impressed the solid mass of primawal

barbarism. They still distrust strangers as much as ever, are still as intolerant of

aay innovation in their customs, and their lust after rum and idleness is as marked

to-day as half a century ago. It may be added that were slaves salable the Congoese

* "Through the Dark Continent" (1878), Vol. II., p. 147. In these volumes will be found the best account

of the river generally, and the only one of the interior of the country through which it flows. In tin-

works of Tuckey, Bastian, Burton, Duparijuet, Cameron, Livingstone, and Jlonteiro will also be found—

more especially in the last named—ample particulars regarding the Portuguese posscs-sions.
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Wdiilcl not bo wanting in alacrity in ol»taiuin<j tlieni, and wo may ]>q p'rfcctly certain

tiiat IwrraeoonH for their reception, and smart skippers for their shipment, wonld speedily

reappear on the scene of the old—thonjjh it is affirmed, so far as the Portun'iiese and

Spanish isles and colonies are concerned, not alto<;ether extinct—trallie. In early days the

C'oni^o country extended far south of the river, and in the capital of the then kinj^dom

tlu' Jesuits resided and reared a catliedral, the remains of which still exist, and owing to

the priestly inlluence obtained great power throiii,'hout the country. The monarch was

often ruled by females, the tales of whose ferocity were stock subjects for the early

chroniclers.* The empire of Congo is, however, now a something of the past, though in

the neighbourhood of Ambassi tl:" non?i.i;d king still exercises sufficient control over the

l)Coi)le to bo able to annoy the caravans passing to and from the interior; but a score of

local chieftains have as much authority as lie.f

Though the Portuguese claim the coast from a point considerably north of the Congo,

they have never actually occupied it north of eight degrees of south latitude ; and here

the reader must note that we are getting south of the ecpiator, and shall soon be in a

region where the seasons are reversed, and summer winter, and winter summer. Angola is

the name applied to the Portuguese possessions in \Vest Africa ; Ambriz, Jioanda, Hen

guela, and Mossamedes the names applied to the four provinces into which it is divided.

The description given of the Congo country applies with tolerable exactitude to it, and

the products arc much the same. The elephant is not now met with in the maritime

region, but in the less populous regions antelopes, zeljras, buffaloes—not, it need scarcely

he remarked, the American bison, which is popularly known by tlvat name—byicnas, jackals,

leopards, and the large dog-faced monkey. In such a dry country vegetation cannot bo

but scanty. Yet the almost rainless province of Mo>:samedes is celebrated for the huge

and altogether extraordinary WelicUscIiia mirahilU, though it is also found in Damara

Land and the neighlwuring region. There are no domestic animals except goats, swine,

dogs, cats, and a few sheep, with hair instead of wool. The goats are very beautiful,

but the other quadrupeds are rather woc-begone sjiecimens of their kind. The natives

do not use beasts of burden, and the horses, asses, mules, and camels introduced by the

Portuguese have died out. The Congoese have never kept horned cattle, though they

thrive well ^nough in the few places on the coast where they are reared under the care

of the whites. The natives in some parts of the country still retain traces of the civi-

lisation and even of the literary culture introducal among them by the Jesuits, but

south of the Coanza River the land is left almost solely to wild bunting tribes,

who, in their taste for the ownership of cattle, and in the use of the assegai and

" knobkerrie," resemble the Kaffir race, with whom they live in close proximity.

The country abounds in many natural resources, including gum-copal, iron, and copper,

and is capable of growing coffee and many other crops. But hitherto it has been

governed by the Portuguese in a manner which almost precluded the possibility of

» Dc Tovar: "Mission Evangclica al Regno do Congo" (1649); "Races of Mankind," Vol. III., p. 167-109.

+ Monteiro: "Angola and the River Congo" (1875); and in addition to the other authors indicated

;

Hunt: Proceedings of thi Jioi/al Geogi-nphienl Soeiefij (1858); Behm : retcnnann's Geoi/riiji!iUe/ie Mittlieitniigen

(1872) ; Grandy : Proceedings of the Royal Geographical Hociety (1874) ; and Dyer :
" West Coast of Africa "(1878).
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its advancinrf. TIiO ollicials liavo looked on tliuir tciiiire of oflTico simply na a licence to

extort tjixes from the natives, aiul to pliiii'Kr as best tlicy cimld ; while the home autliori-

ties, by under-pay iiiLf tlieir olliters, and in many cases wendinj,'- out those whose eiuiracfcr

and anteecdi'iits ouj^lit to luive iirecliidetl the idea of entrustinjj them with responsililc

positions, have aided and al)etted tliis system, or want of system. In early times the slavi-

trade was a staple "industry" of the coast; and thonj^li we may reasonably bclievo that

it is now extinct, it woidd retpiire even more pamphlets and speeches more cltxpient than

have been ilcvotcd to the denial to believ(! that the I'lnylisii travellers— like Cameron—wlm

assert that witiiin very recent times a little commerce in "black ivory" was still f,''oin;j-

on under the eyes of tiie l'ortn<;uose (lovernors, were statinij a deliberate untruth. Tlierc

are, as in tiie I'cst of West Africa, no native places descrvin'^' the name of town, thouj^li

the name is usually applied to the collection of a few hundred native huts, which forms the

cai)ital of the various i)ctty chiefs. At one time the inhabitants must have hem more

numerous. San Salvador,* or Coiiij^o (Jraudo, which was the metropolis of the Jesuits and

of the old Con<;^o "Empire," was, indeed, said to contain during its palmy days 5(l,(l(Mi

])eople. Hut allowinnr this to be ii jyross cxagj^cration, there cannot be a doubt that the

Angola country has been fearfully thinned by war, the slave-trade, and by epidemics of

one kind or another. The Portuguese factories are, however, in modern times the most

im]>ortant centres. San Paolo de Loanda.f sometimes called the metropolis of West Africa,

is a j)]easant, European-looking town, built on a line bay. The houses are large, roofed

with tiles, and with cool verandahs, wliicii admit the sea breezes. The harbour ' ustles

with shipping, and the streets present an unwonted stir to those acquainted .itli the

sleepy appearance of the settlements north fif the (,\ipn and south of the civilised States

of ".S'orthern Africa. San Paolo da Assum|)(:^ao de Loanda is indeed, for "West Africa, an

old town, which in the course of its existence has undergone several ujis and downs. First

built by the Portuguese, it was captured by the Dutch during the era of their palmy rule

on the coast, but again retaken by its original masters, in whose hands it still continues.

The colonists have aimed to make it a little Lisbon. Hnt it is diflicult to make anything

African Ivn'opean, and Loanda consequently remains—Loanda. It has churehis in abundance,

for the llierians have ever been an eminently religious race. It has line buildings

for the transaction of public business as befits the metro])olis of a colony, but they are,

as Mv. Keade remarks with rude truthfulness, " like prejiared dowagers—seen to most

advantage fmrn a distance." As in every town of Spunish or Portuguese origin, there

is a profusion of whitewash, the glaring appearance of which becomes monotonous, while

outside the town the dark thatched huts of the natives show how far the outposts of

V)arl)arism have been driven in the course of three centuries. Indeed, in spite of

spasmodic eiforts of the Government, Loanda, like every other settlement of ancient

date on the AVest Coast of Africa, has been decaying since the stoppage of the lucrative

slave-trade. Originally the ])lace wherein the West Africans obtained a great portion of

the cowrie-shells which to this day form the chief currency o£ the coast, Loanda Harbour

long bore the reputation of being the best port on this side of the continent; but of

* For It rcocnt account sco CoiiiIkt : Prneeediiiffs of the Iin)/itl Genijrnphical Society (1881), p, 20.

t Sco Illustration on p. 141, and in " Kaccs of Mankind," Vol. III., p, 109.
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142 THE COUXTRTiilS OF THE WORLD,

late years it has been fast shoaling up witli sand, and requires constant dredginj^ to koep

it open. The town has also a faded appearance, and in parts is so decidedly ruinous lliat

it is difficult to recognise in it the jity of wl'.ich Father Cavazzi gave such a llorij

account in the year 1007. In those days the churches, cathedral, colleges, hospitals, ami

convents of the Jesuits gave it an importance it has lost since the order fell. Tiic

ecclesiastical buildings have fallen into neglect, and though for a time the slave-trade gave

Angola a hectic prosperity, the discovery of the Brazils irretrievably damaged it, for the

tide of commerce and immigration which used to How in its du-ection now turned towards

the richer west. Ikniguela, also at one time a great slave port, is in a similar condition.

Mossamedes is a "jirotty town," but this is the most that can be said for it; while Am-

briz, the most northern of the Uigolan p'H-ts, has long been in a state of utter decrepi-

tude. The Portuguese claim to have authority as far inland as Ulunda, 350 miles from

the coast. In reality, their power scarcely extends beyond the range of their guns, the

large interior negro kingdoms, like Ulunda, doing what seems good in their own eyes,

without at all consulting the whites. Their traders—mos<^ly half-breeds—however, extend their

operations far into the interior; and their explorers, like the Pombeiros, Monteiro, fJametlo,

and Lacerda in forr er times, and Serpa Pinta within the last three years, have done more

to extend the reputation of their country in West Africa by their trans-continental travels,

than their military and civil authorities have done during the three centuries "f their hold

on the coast settlements. In Guinea (Senegambia, IJissao, Cacheo, Bolama, &e.) the

population is roughly estimated at 9,28^. In Prince's Island, St. Thomas, and Ajuda

there are less than 2(5,000, and in Angola the last census given puts the population at

2,000,000.* In Spanish West Africa the population is estimated at 35,000—black,

whitt- and mixed.

CHAPTER VITI.

Afhica: The Kaffir Coixtry and the British Colonies.

Still keeping southward along the west coast, we gradually find that we have entered

into a region widely different from t'-"* Vvliich until recently we have been visiting

further north. No longer is the country damp and swampy ; luxuriant forest growth

covers no part of it; and instead of the grca rivers which, like the Niger and the

Congo and their tributaries, intersected the dense feverish jungle, we hnd a few

muddy rivers, half empty during the hot season, or " spruits," which run intermitting!}

,

or are dry in ihe intervals between the rains. Tiie physical features of much of the region

approximate more to the extreme north than to tropical Africa, but in few otliii'

respects is it the same. Plants, animals, people—all are different. The Berber, the Arab,

• pprj. . "Gcographia o Estadiatica goral dc Portugal o Colonias" (1875); Almanack de Got/ia (l.SHl),

p. 877; "The Lands of Cazombo" {Roi/iu ueoi/rnpfiieal Soeitty, 1S73).
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ur the Turk are no longer sceuj or ever known by tradition, for we have reached a

roi^'iiin where the Mohammedan conquerors have never penetrated. The negroesj with

their low foreheads, Hat noses, thick lips, projecting lower jaws, and intensely curly

liair, are about equally strange. We are among a dark, an almost black people, whoso

I'eiitures show that at one time they had intermarried with a negro race. But their

bright intelligence and general appearance bespeak an origin not akin to that of the

bvutalised aborigines of the Niger and "the Eights." Mingled among them are

other races, to whom they are aliens. These are the Hottentots and tiie Bushmen,

the latter, most probably, the original inhabitants of the country. But South Africa is

essentially the land of the Kaffirs, a fine race, divided up into many tribes and even

nationalities, but cthnologically one and the same people, variously modified by long

isolation or by amalgamation with the aborigines, whom they ousted or settled down

amongst. Again the conquerors have met with their conquerors ; for, while the

Kafiirs took possession of some other people^s country, the British, partly as the original

colonisers, and partly as successors to the Dutch, have occupied the southern part o£ Africa,

known as the Cape Colony, spread into the interior, where they have lately become

masters of the Dutch Republic of the Transvaal, and up to the east coast, where there

is established the colony of Natal. In addition to the British possessions, there is the

Orange River Republic, an independent commonwealth of Dutchmen, who Avere the

originai colonists of the Cape of Good Hope. Finally, in South Africa—giving that

term a liberal acceptation—there are immense tracts of country, still in the possession

of the original native tribes, either nominally or actually independent. As a matter of

fact, however, the freest of these nationalities only enjoys a quasi-sovereignty. The

British Government, for their own safety, insist in controlling their affairs and policy, a

course which, as in the case of the Zulus of Zululand, the Basutos of Basutoland, and the

Kaffirs g-enerally, in five different years has resulted in wars more or less serious. In brief,

we have stretched, or have been compelled to stretch, our authority, until at the present

time the British arm may be said to be more or less powerful from Cape Frio, where the

Portuguese possessions on the West Coast terminate, to the Limpopo River and Delagoa

Bay on the east, where the Portuguese colonics again begin. Until 1880 Namaqua

and Damara Land were nominally independent ; but they too have been absorbcl into the

corporation of Great Britain in South Africa, luitil the Orange River Republic is

the only portion of South Africa which can be said to have a recognised independence.

Even Zululand, which, prior to the war of 1878-79, was more free from the white

interference than any other part of the country, is now little better tlian a collection

of suffragan chieftainships, under rulers nominated by the English. Altogether, British South

Africa, excluding Zululand, Tongas, and Swazis, may be considered as comprising an

area of 51(1,000 square miles, and containing a population, black, brown, and white, of

about 1,800,000.

I

t\ r- 1

•f!
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h <lc Gotha (lS»l}i

Namaqua and Damaba Lands: The Kalahari Desert, etc.

Namaqua and Damara Lands constitute the proper home of the Namaqua Hottentots

and the Damara Kaffirs, and is that hilly country, dry and barren, which stretches down
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the coast from Anp^ola to the border of the Cape Colony. The soil is poor, and coveroj

with a sparse ve<jetatioii of yrassi's and prickly shrubs peculiar to such a parched region.

Tlie water-courses only flow for a brief period, and the coast is usually enveloped in

a haze. Copper abounds in Uaraara Land, ostriches course over it in abundance, and

tlie natives manage to pasture on its scanty herbage numerous herds of cattle, which

they value above every other possession. Hence the name of "Cattle Damaras,"

WASHIXO SANI) FOU DIAMONDS ON THE BANKS OF THE VAAL lUVEK.

by which they are generally known. They are believed to have originally migratod

from the Zambesi, while the Ilouqnain, the other inhabitants of the region, aio

considered to have been a negro race, who had adopted the Hottentot language priuv

to the period when they were enslaved liy the Damaras. Gri([uas aud Bushmen have

also penetrated this region. But tlie Europeans are few in number, and chiefly missionaries,

the country being penetrable by only a few tracks from the coast, which is not oftm

visited, cither by the guano ships which at one period used to frequent Angra Pc([non;i

Bay, or by AValvisch Bay, which, as the name indicated, was a haunt of the whale fishers
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in former times. From both of these points there are routes leading to the stations of the

Rhenish, Finnish, and Roman Catholic missionaries. The country is also believed to be auri-

ferous ; and if, in addition, it is found to be " diamondiferous," it will be tenanted, for a

time at least, by the whites, be the owner of the soil willing or unwilling, a not unimportant

point, in regard to which, most probably, they have yet to assert an opinion. The Dutch

lioers, or farmers, have at different times " trekked " thither, but the land being almost

rainless, even these hardy pioneers have not found it a comfortable abiding place.

Little Namaqua Land, south of the Orange River, is, however, a more favourable

A Ilirl.LOLK WA(;(il)N ON ITS WAY TO THE DIAMOND I'lKI.DS.

region, and here there are a few settlers, who endeavour under the most adverse lir-

curastances to obtain crops, and a copper-mining company, who are more fortunate in

the results of their industry. jVIr. Theal, the historian of South Afriea, describes the

country as a "long narrow belt, twenty thousand square miles in extent," presenting

nothing to the eye but a "dismal succession of hill and gorge and sandy plain, all

Ijarc and desolated— a land of drought and famine, of blinding glare and iiery lilast

:

such is the country of the Little Namaquas. From time immemorial it Iims been the home

of a few wretched Hottentots, who were almost safe in such a desert from Juu ipean

intruders. Half-a-dozen missionaries and two or three score of farmers were the sole

representatives of civilisation among these wandering savages. One individual to about

three square miles was all that the land was capable of supporting." Fod more than
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two centuries copper has been known to exist in tliis rej^ion, but it was not until

1803 that the metal was extracted with success, and exported from the Ookiep mine

to Port Nolloth, or Rotten Bay, a locality destitute of almost everything which makes

a country habitable. The Koi-annas, or Little Namaquas, are a low form of humanity,

and likely before long to be exterminated. But the copper remains, and seems des-

tined to give the country a prosperity of which it seems at first sight so singularly

incapable.

North of Dame -a Land is a fertile country, occupied by tribes akin to the Damaras,

and known as the Ovanipos,* and inland from it lies the dreary Kalahari Desert, of

which Livingstone gives such a graphic description. It is, perhaps, the driest part of

South Africa—the Sahara, indeed, of the region south of the equator; and having no

running water, and experiencing scarcely any rainfall, it is a desert, in which the

only vegetation that can exist consists of a few tufts of grass or some bulbous plants,

which the Bushmen search for, knowing that they contain a refreshing supply of water.

A few antelopes roam over it, and are killed by the nomadic savages, who lie in wait

for them with poisoned arrows beside the widely scattered watering-places. There is

no attempt at cultivation in all this waste.

Immediately south of the Kalahari is the arid region known as the Diamond

Fields, or Griqualand West, which was formerly governed as a separate colony, but

is now one of the provinces administered by the Cape of Good Hope. Bounded

ou the south by the Orange River, which separates it from the colony of whicli

it forms a political part, it is itself intersected by the Vaal River (p. Ill), a

sandy stream, which in a wetter country would be of comparative!}' little importnnro.

This region has extensive tracts fit for grazing, and a few valleys suited for agriculture,

and is likely in time to be proved rich in copper, lead, and iron. But at present the

Diamond Fields owe their sole interest to *he gems from which they ha^'o received

their popular name. Though stones had been picked up for several years often without

the finders being aware of their nature, it wa? only in July, 1871, that the first

diamonds in this locality were discovered under the root of an old thorn-tree on

the now famous Kolesberg Kopje, or mound at Kimberley, which since that date

has been tunnelled and honeycombed in every direction by the excavations of the

diamond seekers. The precious gems are sought for in the earth, and on the banks

of the A'aal River, the xftdev of which is used to wash them from their clayey

matrix. But back from the river the dry diggings consist of pits sunk through

the decomposed volcanic rocks, until the tufaceous limestone and clay among whicli

the gems are found are reached. This "stuff" is then cairied to the river and washed,

or more frequently is dried and sifted by the digger, aided by his Kaffir workmen,

who, however, if not sharply looked after, steal more stones than they acknowledge

having found. Hence unlicensed dealing in diamonds or purchasing diamonds from natives

is a severe offence in Griqualand West, though, in spite of all precautions, the crime

is rife, as the profits are great. Altogether, it is believed that over £20,000,000 worth

of diamonds have been exported from these diamond fields since their discovery in

• Troctediiigs of the Royal Geographical Society (1880), p. 628.

ill :.l|
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1807, and that about £:J,000,000 worth are still unearthed annually. In the interval,

the country, from being roamed over solely by a few Inousand Griqua KafRrs,

has become peopled in spots by about 1^3,000 whites and over 3-"i,000 Idacks, be-

longing to all parts of South Africa, the profitable labour of diamond seeking

having attracted thousands to Kimberley, Bultfontein, and Du Toit's Pan, which have

now attained the importance of considerable towns. Up to 1S71, Griipialand West

if it was owned by any civilised power, was part of the Orange lliver Republic, a

claim which we have acknowledged by paying the Dutchmen £90,000 compensation

for its loss. Its area, so far as defined, is about 10,0:30 square miles, or more tlian half

tlie size of Scotland. ]5ut the country, thougli it may be rich, is not pretty. Indeed,

a dryer, uglier, drearier, more depressing region than the Diamond Fields it would be

impossible to look on, especially after no rain has fallen for some months, and the

thermometer has day after day been going steadily up to 90" in the shade. About

Kimberley (Plate LV.) especially, the dryness and dreariness attain a maximum. When Mr.

TroUope visited the place there was not a blade of grass on the ground, and he " seemed

to breathe dust rather than air." The great novelist was not impressed with the metropolis

of the Diamond Fields. "An atmosphere composed of flies and dust cannot be pleasant-^

of dust so thick that the sufferer fears to remove it lest the raising of it may aggravate

the evil, and of flics so numerous that one hardly dares to slaughter them by the

ordinary means lest their dead bodies should be noisome. When a gust of wind would

bring the dust in a cloud, hiding everything, a cloud so thick that it seemed that

the solid surface of the earth had risen diluted into the air, and when flies had

rendered occupation altogether impossible, I could be tolil, Avhen complaining, that I

ought to be there in December or February— at some other time of the year than

that then present—if I really wanted to see what flies and dust covdd do. I sometimes

thought that the people of Kimberley were proud of their flies and their dust."

Meat is dear and bad, butter worse, and vegetables rarities, which even yet can only

be supplied at great cost, owing to the fact that everything in Kimberley has to bo

carried up from the coast, five hundred miles away from the Orange lliver Republic,

or the more favoured parts of the Cape Colony, in ox waggons, a slow, sure, but

prodigiously costly mode of transport. Hence, when sugar is quoted at half-a-crown a

pouad, the two shillings must be considered the tax paid to the long road and to

tiic flics and dust which make shoj)keeping in Kimberley not much more agreeable

than diamond-seeking, but jwi'haps, in the end, a more certain mode of making a

fortune, though jwssibly, under favourable circumstances, not so quick as picking it out

of the ground. A tree is even more rare than a blade of grass, and altogether the

province is extremely dry and extremely unbeautiful. Along the banks of the Orange

and Yaal Rivers there are, however, some verdure and a good deal of stunted forest,

which add an indescnbably pleasing appearance to the pictures(|ue banks of their streams.

The height of the country above the sea—3,000 feet to 4,000 feet—makes the climate

during the coldest season of the year reasonably cool and healthy. The winters are

said to be often bracing, tliough the summers are hot, and, as we have seen, extremely

dusty, unless when an occasional thunder-shower turns the powdered earth into a
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temporary clay. Many of the old mines are beginnin{^ to be exliaustcd, though there

is every likelihood of others being discovered. Meantime, the population is becoming

more settled. Houses of brick and stone are taking the jjlace of the old canvas and

wooden " shanties ; " and if the country continue prosperous—that is to say, if the

supply of diamonds do not cease altogether—Griqualand will bo penetrated by a

railway, and as soon as water can be brought abundantly into the town from the

Vaal River, the dust and fly nuisances will be mitigated, while irrigation will make

the country green with orchards and fields of vegetables. Then the Kimberley, De Beer,

Dii Toil's Pan, and Bultfontein, Barkly, and Griqua Town of the past will only bo

remembered as stepping-stones in the history of the revolutionised province.*

Illm

•: '1

TiiK Cape Colony.

Excluding Griqualand Woet, which has been so recently received into the fold that it

is hardly yet considered a member of the Cape family of provinces, the old colony known

under this name occupies the most southern part of the African continent, bordered on either

side by the Atlantic and Indian Oceans. It covers an area nearly four times as largo

as England, and includes, at the date of the census of 1875, nearly 7^1,000 people,

of whom less than 237,000 were whites, the remainder being Kaflirs of various tribes,

Hottentots, Bushmen, Malays, and others. Colonised as early as 105i by the Dutch, the

country, though in a much more circumscribed form than at present, passed finally into

the hands of the English in 1815, though in its laws, customs, form of faith, names of

places, and in the tongue understood, if not spoken, by a large portion of the pojiulation.

the Cape of Good Hope is still to a great extent Dutch.

Tiie physical geography of the country is curious. Intersected by numen.ns rivers,

the Cape is still a dry country, for none of these rivers arc navigable, and the rainfall

over a great extent of the colony is scant and fitful. The climate of tlie country is,

however; as a rule, temperate. In most of the hot valleys during the summer—and the

reader must remember that the Cape summers are our winters—the temperature is oven-like;

but on the higher grounds the ordinary heat of the warmest months does not exceed that

of Italy, while in winter the thermometer frequently falls below freezing-point, when

the atmosphere is clear, buoyant, and bracing. Local fevers are unknown, and ei)idemics

generally, due to the climate, are not among the miseries from which the colonists

suffer. On the east coast and in the extreme south abundance of rain falls, Natal

being peculiarly favoured in this respect j but in the interior there is less, and in the

vicinity of the Orange River the showers are few and slight, while towards the mouth

of that river there are said to be many years during which no rain whatever falls.

Mr. Johnston notes the curious fact that while over the south-western maritime region

the rain is brought by the westerly winds which prevail in winter (that from April

to October), the easterly sea-board has, on the contrary, its rains in the summer

• TroUope: "South Africa" (1878); Boyle: "The Savage Life" (1876); Payton: "The Diamond

Diggings of South Africa" (1872); " Scribner's Monthly" (September, 1878); Dunn: "Notes on the Diamond

Fields" (1871); etc. etc.
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(September to April). On the highest ranges snow lies for three or four months, and

in the inliinil region the country is frecjuently visited hy thunderstorms, acoompaiiiid

l)y brief but heavy downpours of rain. The country from the south northward rises

in a series of terraces until it culminates in the Spitz Kop, or Compass ^Mountain,

8,500 feet above the sea, from which point it gradually slopes to the Orange llivei'.

The outer edge of these terraces are in most cases mountain rangi^s running in an

east to west direction, or "parallel to the coast and to each other," and are known

\indor a variety of names, with which it is not necessary to encumber these pages.

The outer or maritime slopes of these ridges are the best parts of the colony, and the

most thickly inhabited. Here are found the chief towns and villages, and the llelds of

grain, vineyards, orchards, and tobacco plantation, for which the country has gained a

just celebrity. The passage from one terrace to another is through the familiar

" Kloofs," or narrow mountain gorges. The great pastoral district of the colony is the

extensive undulating plains beyond Zwartebergen, or the Black ^fountain, known as

the Great Karroo. During the summer months this region is dry and dreary. There

is little or no running water, and the pools are only full after a thunderstorm; the

beds of the brooks then run for a brief period, but they soon dry u]), and a scanty

supply of brackish water can, until the rains come, only be obtained by digging

deep in their beds. There are no trees and few shrubs, but as soon as the wot

season arrives the Great Karroo is covered with grass and ilowers, and the sheep

for a few weeks luxuriate in a paradise of herbage, which clothes " veld " and " vlei
"

alike. Looking at the garden of flowers which the Karroo is at this season, one

might well doubt the accuracy of those who, visiting it only a few days earlier,

describe the bare, brown, barren waste which it is at that date. On the coast

snow does not often fall, and then only remains for a short time. Table ^lountaiii

(•'3,583 feet high), so prominent an object from Cape Town, is sometimes sprinkled

with white, but before the townspeople have had time to wonder at the spectacle it i:^

again bare of the unwonted covering. Altogether, contrary to the common impression

which has somehow or other gained ground, the Cape Colony is by no means u

flat or undulating country. It is in reality one of the wildest, most picturesque, and

even mountainous regions, which the Britons have elected to people. High uplands and

great elevated plains are interspersed among bold mountain ridges and escarpments,

among which, through savage gorges, the drainage finds its way to the Indian or

Atlantic Oceans, or north to the Orange River, to be finally discharged on the dry

north-western coast. Within the limits of the country longest settled there is a

concentration of some of the most picturesque scenery in the world. Certainly nowhere

else in the colony is there such an alternation of hill and valley, bare plain and well-

clothed woodland.

The rivers of the Cape Colony vary in extent. The Orange River k the

largest, but is so broken up by cataracts as to be useless for navigation, while the same

may be said of most of the other rivers of the Cape. A few of them can be sailed

up for a short distance, but for a distance so short that they are quite inapplicable for

purposes of travel or transit. The Olifant, falling into the Atlantic, overflows its bed
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(luring the rainy season, depositing on the neighbouring country a rich sediment, in

wliich great cro^)s of grain arc grown. The appearance of the country—anil this de-

scription apphes to all the region of South Africa—is, as a rule, dry. During the

rains orchids and various bulbous plants cover the ground with a gay carpet, and the

numorous species of heath for which the Cape is remarkable give a beautiful appear-

ance to limited patches of territory. Thorny shrubs are, however, the objects which moi-e

particularly strike the eye—or the skin of the traveller—mingled with cactus-looking

plants, so characteristic of a climate in whicli vegetation must economise the moisture

which it obtains during the rainy weather in order to subsist during the long weeks

or months of drought. Wheat is grown in the richer districts, and with maize, oats,

barley, and millet, or Kaffir corn, are common crops. Rye is reared in the Roggeveld and

in tlie lower hills of Namaqua Land, and in the inundated districts of Olifant River rice

grows well. Tobacco is a widely-spread crop, and cotton has been introduced experi-

mnntally. The making of wine and brandy is now a flourishing industry, and but

as yet the produce does not obtain much jjopularity in Britain, tlie grapes are affirmed to

be of the finest quality. The Cape is still to some extent a hunting-ground, but

the vast number of wild animals which once roamed over it are now so greatly thinned

off, that the mighty Nimrods, who used to find within its bounds herds of ante-

lopes, elands, koodoo, gnu, hartbeests, quaggas, blaauboks, and steinboks, with lions,

gimffes, rhinoceroses, leopards, hyaiuas, and jackals, require now to go far north of the

Orange River if they are to expect much sport from any other animals save the two

last. Ostriches, once common, are now few, and the wild bird's feathers are at the

present day chiefly obtained from without the borders of the colony, or from tame

birds kept in enclosures, and reared from eggs artificially hatched. This business has

of late years become a flourishing one in experienced hands, though it is an extremely

risky venture for a tyro, or even in certain seasons for those who have been trained to

it,* though the feathers are worth from £5 to £50 per lb., in spite of the admir-

able imitations which are now made out of whalebone. Venomous snakes are common,

but insect pests are not nearly so numerous in the part of Africa further to the

iiortli. But though the neighbouring sea abounds in fishes, the rivers and tiny lakes

of the colony are singularly deficient in food supplies of this description. Sheep, cattle,

and dogs have been possessed by the natives from an early date : at all events, they had

them when the country was first discovered. They are, however, of a wretched type

when not improved by admixture with the finer breeds introduced since the wild

animals have been displaced. "Wool now forms one of the staple exports of the

colony, and throughout the country there are estimated to be fully 15,000,000

of sheep. Many of them are of the Merino breed, which are rapidly taking the place

of the big-tailei sheep affected by the early Dutch settlers. The Angora goat is

also extensively kept for the sake of its hair, and cattle, including all the finer varieties

suited to the climate, are found in every part of this rising and flourishing colony. No
sight is more common in the Cape than the long lines of waggons, drawn by six, eight,

or ten team of oxen (p. 145), lumbering slowly over the roads, and subsisting on the scanty

* Mosenthal and Hurting: " Oslrichos and Ostrich Farming " (18761 ; Cooko :
" Hints on Ostrich Farming" (1880).
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herbnge wliicli they pick up on tlio way. Coaches, and, in the more settled distriots, rail-

ways, arc eonimon. Hut tlio "Capo wagfjon/' with its bovine accompaniments, its " vorc-

louper,' of aborij;iuiil extraction, and its "out-spanning" and "in-spanning," will still he

for many years to como the most cliaracteristic of tlie South African modes of travel and

transit. The colony is governed by two houses of legislature and a responsible

ministry, only t'..c executive head of the State being sent out from England. There are

htill many Kallirs living within the boimds of the settled districts, numbers of Malays,

and also a few negroes, descendants of slaves introduced in earlier times from Mozamljiquo.

The Hottentots are also numerous, but the Bushmen, except in tiie Kalahari Desert, are almost

non-existent; and of all these aborigines lew can be characterised as pure savages. Many of

.» !
i'lli

iioi.sE oi' A men iiOEit, dk ihtcu iaumku.

them are, indeed, partially civilised, and living in a state of com])arative respectability as

labourers for the white settlers.

" The Cape " has long since ceased to have, except in the out-of-the-way districts fo

whicli settlers have only newly "trekked," that appearance of unkemptedncss—politically,

physically, and socially—which so many of our colonies and the newer districts in the

United States display-, for the older parts of South Africa are getting to be venerable

outliers of Britain, albeit, nearly equal to France in size, and nearly double the okl

kingdom of Prussia. There are districts in the western jiart of the colony where the Dutch

language is still dominant, but in the east the English are the most numerous race. Tliore

are Germans, French, and Portuguese in smaller numbers ; and. of the newspapers, about

one-sixth are in the Netherlandish tongue. The Dutch "Boer" is, in the Cape, a loyal

enough subject, despite his entertaining a sentimental regard for Holland—though hardly tiic

Holland of this day—and but little regard for the English, though in no way inclined to
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north over the Orange River into the Orange Free State, which still exists, or into

Natal, now a colony, and the Transvaal region which was annexed by us in 1877, but

lias not yet settled down comfortably in its new bonds. The River is, however, rather

looked down upon by the other settlers, and nothing is more common than to hear Capo

I'dlonists talking of some acquaintance as having made a mesalliance by marrying a Dutch-

man or a Dutch girl. The Boer's habits arc certainly a little primitive, and often a tritlo

dirty. Ilis house is, anywhere outside the settled districts, i)ainfully primitive (pp. I'vi,

153), and his ideas on many things so dill'ereiit from ours, that it is diflicult for the two

races to thoroughly amalgamate. Of the forty-eight districts, that in the vicinity of ('apo

A nOF.U TAllM.

Town is naturally the most advanced. Cape Town is, indeed, a flourishing city of 15,000

inhabitants, with tine buildings and pretty villas, gas, tramwa\s, and railways pouring

into it the agricultural wealth of the surrounding country, and with little—except the

lUitcli-tallviug Boers who have come to town tor marketing or a holiday—to remind the

visitor that ho is in a colonial capital, founded, and for long solely inhabited, by a<l-

venturers from the shores of the Zuider Zee. Yet, in many respects Cape Town is

unlike anything seen in Europe. No two houses are of the same size and architecture,

and the fmest shops and other erections alternate with the poorest shanties of gal-

vanised iron, or the shed-like shop of a greengrocer is side by side with the almost

]iidatial building which shelters the display of a wealthy jeweller. Kaffirs clothed in

tile rags of a uniform ; Chinamen in their clean blue frocks ; lanky Boers in brown

velveteens, with their " vrows " in black gowns, with thick black veils and huge poke bonnets

;

merchants in grey silk coats and white hats; officers in uniform or in mufti j Parseo

220
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wnsliorwnmcn ; Moslem Malays, 10,817 of whom are natives of the country, thoupfh tlm

di'sccndants of men uri^^'iually broiiivlit fr<im the Dutili Kast Indies, all ]v,\Hi tlio Imtel duDf

ill a few minutes. Hansoms and two-horse hrouf^lmms \>\y for Jiiro ; and in the hotels aecoin-

niodatiou can bo obtained equal to nnytiiinfj- found in towns of tho same size in Kumpc

or America. Mosquitoes are, however, a sad pest; and tlio heat of the streets, exce[il

(huinji^ a few months in tlie year, is trying to fresh arrivals or even to old residents.

TIio hif^li winds bring clouds of dust, irritating to tlie lungs, and the insullicient sani-

tary arrangements are evidenced by tho odorous vapours which steal over tlie town

during tho nights.* Cape Town is tho starting-point for two lines of railway. The one

line runs to Worcester, and is to bo extended across the Karroo ; the other terminates iil

AVynberg, the centre of tho Contantia wine district. Port Elizabeth, on .VIgoa IJay, is

the i)lace from which most of tho wool of tho colony is shi])ped, and is also the terminus

of a railway running into the interior to Grahamstown and (iraaf Keinet; while the

<-ommerco which collects in King William's Town finds an outlet in East London, which

may be regarded as tho harbour of British Katfraria, or at least of the fertile territory once

known under that name. Tlie cultivators around King William's Town are chieily

(lermans, who have a great belief in the future of I'^ast London, just as Grahamstown

has in Port Alfred. The harbour is not, however, by nature a good one. It is blocked

by an awkward bar, which lies across tho mouth of the Buffalo River, and the sweep

of the sea on it often cuts off all communication with the merchants and their ships. But

with tho aid of engineering skill, the East Londoners believe that eventually their harboui'

will be the rendezvous of the commerce which at present does not take kindly to it and

to its bar.f In 1878-70 tho revenue of the colony (not including loans) was £3,007,88!l,

and its expenditure £2,U5.3,18;J, while its public debt is put down at £9,5!J7,15i},

Kaffirlaxd, etc.

We hear repeatedly of "troubles at the Cape," but in reality the troubles are in the

country cast of that colony, in the region appropriated to the semi-independent tribes

of KafTirs, who, to the number of over .')U0,000, are collected in a region vaguely known as

Kaffraria, in area about twice the size of Greece, or the same size as Natal, or half the size of

the Orange Free State. The Kei River bounds this territory on the south ; hence it is often

known as the Transkei. It is a fertile and well-watered country, wooded on the higher parts,

and with great tracts well adapted either for agriculture or for grazing, both of which

branches of a rural life are adopted by the native tribes, who live here in a state of semi-

independence, though in reality under residents, whose authority is exercised through

the chiefs. That this authority is not always implicitly obeyed is jiroved by the rising of

the Basutos in 1880, aided by the Pondomosi and Tembus, and symi)athised in, if

not shared, by the Pondos and other tribes. The tribes inhabiting this district are the

Eingos, numbering 7''3,000 people, and with the mixed inhabitants of the Idutywa

* Sandoman: "Eight Months in an Ox Waggon" (1880), p. 9.

+ Silver's "Handbook to South Africa" (1880); Hall: "South African Geography" (186G); Noblo: "De-

scription of the Cape Colony" (1870); Wilmot: "Description of the Caiw Colony'" (1803), etc. etc.
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Uoservc, to the number of 17,I)IM», are Uritish subjects. The IVinbus arc not so iiciini-

nally, but formerly their l()(t,(Mil) people were obedient to the Mritish niagistrates who

ivsiilcd amongst them. The I'ondonxisi, numltering i:J,()(l(l, live in the upper basin <.l

the pretty St. John's lliver, and the l'on(h)s, who are over 2lH),(H)() in number, in the

lower part of tho smne river, and on the immediate coast, (iriipialand Mast, or Adam
Koli's Land, sometimes called No Man's Land, near Natal, is inhabited by (iriipias,

including Bacas, to the number of i(),UII(t, The (ialckas, to the nnmljcr nf (id, (Hid,

iiiliabit a jiart of conntiy not incorporated in tho Cape Colony. The inhabitants of

the (iatborg— including " Mastards " and Masutos, to tho number of (!,()(l()—live under

the control of a British magistrate, not because it is their country, but simply because it

hiippens to be vacant. The Bomvanas arc a sub-tribe of (Jalekas, living near tiie coast,

'i'he I'ondos, who aro the most numerous of all these triiies, have for long remained

tolerably I'riendly to tho Capo authorities, under whose cimtrol they now are.

Tho Basutos aro the South African race who of late have been bulking must largely

in public notice. Their country is tho region of mountains and valleys which surround

the source of the Orange lliver. Li lS(i8 it was declared to be British territory, and

in IS71 was annexed to tho Capo Colony. Tho natives who aro under this name aro

a branch of tho Bechuanas, a race of widely-spread connection, whose territory lies

west of tho Transvaal, not far from tho borders of the Kalahari Desert. Li jihysical

prowess and warlike reputation they aro inferior to many of the other South African

races, but in intelligence and capabilities for civilisation they aro superior to most of

them. Basutoland is one of the best agricultural regions in all South Africa, and

though 127,000 of them aro believed to bo settled in this region, tho Basutos arc not

confined to this, for in tho course of tho last forty or fifty years they have been

moved up and down South Africa. Their present country has been ac(iuired, partly by eonfiuest

and i)artly by colonisation, the ancestors of the present inhabitants having fled to it after being

worsted elsewhere. Their great chief, forty years ago, was ^loshesh, and under his guidance

their name was more dreaded in the country than it has been jubsoipiently. But u ttil

latterly the Baiutos bad settled down to tho arts of peace ; they bad more ploughs than

any native tribe ; they grew corn and wool, tradetl and acquired mone)', and were con-

sideral amongst the most loyal of English subjects, both in peace and war, albeit their

military capacity was regarded lightly. But in 1880, owing to the enforcement of the

Disarming Act, a great part of the natives went into arms against us, and at this date

(l8Sl) are still maintaining their struggle. The result cannot be doubtful; but,

meantime, the cost of their subjection will be great, and tho immediate loss to the Capo

Treasury considerable, for their hut tax yielded, at 10s. a hut, some il',(l(((( per annum

to the Colonial Exchequer, and in other direct taxes they contributed i2,000 according to

the returns. Altogether, the revenue of Basutoland was given in 18S0 at k'6i,\){')o, and

the expenditure at £20,277.

In these few notes on the South African tribes—for which we have been indebted to

-Mr. Trollope, Sir Bartle Frere, and other writers, who have gone more fully into the question

than it is possible for us in the few lines to which our remarks must be limited—no

attempt has been made to disentangle the knotted history of the native tribes. The

*
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iKitivo ([iiL'stion is, iiuIolhI, oiu' on which it is lnii«i«siblo to pronounce any decided views,

founded on the most authoritative sources of inforni:»Hoii, without having them just as positively

eontnidicled by some other "authority," wlio claims e((iial knowledge and superior acumen.

AVe may, therefore, conclude that the subject is by no means a clear one, and that

tlie '• native question " having, to use a familiar phrase, " got into politics," the " facts
"

are m:!iiipulated to suit rival "views." The nomenclature of tlie different tribes is

also very puzzling ; and here again the " authorities " are equally at issue with each

other. One set of purists affect to be particular as to what a KalKr is, while another

class—and perhajis more accurately — the bulk of the South African tribes under that

head. The Natal colonists stoutly contend that the Zulus and Kafiirs are different races,

wliile others will as dogmatically deny the Pondos being entitled to that designation.

Vilitically, these hair-splitting differences are of very little consecpience, and cthnologicail.v

are probably inaccm-ate. In familiar language, all the South African aborigines

—

Bushmen and Hottentots excepted—are Kaliirs ; and two of their tribes, the Gaikas and

i.l:,!
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(ialekas, have in tinio past given iis an infinitude o£ trouble, tboujjfli tlio former arc n^iv/

<juiet British subjeets, such as were the Basutos until latterly, and such as are tlic Fingos

still, hut never without a suspicion of rebellious intentions being cherished l»y them. IJui

it would be unsa^^ist'aetory to go into these histories within our space, and wearisome

to do so at still greater length.*

There are, however, Kaflir countries besides those whose area is confined to the

A SOVTU AilUCAN CATTLE KKAAL,

ri'ijion known as Kaffraria, and a few words may be fittingly devoted to them in

this place. Of these, the most important is Zululand, which, under the military system

of a succession of warrior chiefs, rapidly extended its bounds, until it stretched from

tlio Limpopo to the confines of the Cape Colony. At present, its confines are more

• In th(! works already quoted, full information on this sulijoct may lie olitainrd. A briefer Imt very

Vli'iisant aecount iniiy bo found in Mr. Trollope'a " Soutli Afriiu" (1 878), and Ayhvard's "Transvaal of I'M-day
"

IK'S), eontains nunu^rous notes on tho n«tiv3 tribes, and their political relations to the South Afrieun colonists

and the Orange lUvcr Republic.
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limited, and until it was brolcon up in the war whii'h tlie Hrltlsli wagod in 1879 wilJi

its king, CV'tywayo—or Ketchwayo, as the name is pionnunced—was a compact despotism,

a constant terror to Natal, to the Onvnp' Tree State, and to the Transvaal. Tiie

country is now divided anion*;' thirteen independent ehir.'fs, some of whom are not Zulus

at all; while one, John Uunn, is the son of a Scottish doctor in Natal, and though to

all intents and ])urposes a Zulu, he has not one drop of black blootl in his veins. Zulu-

land is wild and mountainous, but what we have said in ie<;anl to the region alremly

described applies equally well to it."

The Gasa country, or the region north of Delagoa Bay, to the liower Zambesi, is

also under an independent Zulu chief, who has permitted tlif Portuguese to settle ou

the coast here and there. The Matabele Kaflir country, very mountainous, and in

])laces attaining a considerable elevation, is another military desjjotism, extending over

tiie region lying inkuul from the latter kingdom. Another of these kingdoms, all on

the same model, was that of the Makololo, a Basuto race, who, i)enetrating to the middle

valley of the Zambesi, enslaved the Barotse who inhabited it, and for a time lorded it

over this region. It would, however, appear, from the information collected by Major

Serpa Pinto and Dr. Ilolub, the mure recent travellers in this diiectioiv tVat dissensions

arose among the con(pierors, advai...tge of which was taken by the Barotse to rise and

exterminate the Makololo.

Natal.

This colony is now coterminous with the Cape, but is of comparatively small im-

portance, compared with that dependency. In size it is also much smaller, being little

more than one-half the area of Scotland. Physico-geographieally it has been described

as composed of the ramifications of wooded mountains and hills, " which slope down like

the fingers of a hand from the higher clilf-like edge of the Drakenberg," 10,000 feet

in height. Between these mountainous fingers there are many fertile valleys, watered

by constantl}' flowing streams, and l)etween the coast and the mountains there lies a

grassy flat or uiidulating country, j)astured by herds of cattle, sheep, and horses. The

country is a semi-tropical one, but owing to its jxisition the summer heats are not

intense; there are no endemic fevers or other diseases peculiar to it, while the winters

are said to be peculiarly pleasant. No portion of South Africa is so well watered,

lor no fewer than twenty-three rivers How through it to the Indiuii ()(i>an, but the

lofty character of the country may be inferred fmm the fact that not one of these is

navigable. The scenery is in places picturescpie, and though only a small portion <>!'

tlie colony is as yet settknl, it is dotted throughout with sugar plantations, for the

most part cultivated by Indian coolies, who are more skilful, and above all, steadier

labourers than tho natives. Coffee is also grown in the lowlands, while wheat, oafs,

and maize— or " mealie/," aa H ia nniversall)- calletl in South Africa—are reared to ii

considerable extent. In the coast region, exten'ling for about fifteen miles inland, the

.\ ttiiinileto list of Works on the i oiintry up l<i <lito will hr fouml in tlio Proctriflm/s of //le Gcogrnplnf'il

Siicielif for 1879 and 1S80. See also "I'liysi' il G(<//nipliy of /iilul;inil :iml its iJorJers," by tho Rov. Cieoigc

Bluncowo, in rfocccdinift nf t/i' Roijal Oengrnpliirnl Soeiifi/ (lO'S
, p. 324.
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principal settlements are situated. Tlie capital, Pietermaritzlmr.'if, or ^[aritzbtirg, as it is

more frc(piently cal!(cl, is situated sixty miles inland I'roni l)url)an, or I'ort Xatal— t(j use

ils older and once more faniiliar name—tlie only harbour, and tiiat not a <^ood one,

o\vin<^ to the existence of a sand bar at its mouth. There is also a considerable

;viio'u'on traflic thronii,'h the interior down into the Orani>'e Free State and the

Transvaal, from whenee Xatal products find their way to the Cape Colony ; and in

the same way the wool, ostrich feathers, and ivory of Central Africa and the

icj^iun mentioned are sent out of the country throug'h the Natal Port.

The colony has before ii. a not unpromisinjjj future. Indeed, in many respects it is—the

harbour question aside—one of our African dependencies with the mcjst varied capabilities.

Originally selected by the Boers fleeing from British law and institutions as a home in which

they might do as seemed good to them, it was, in 1S5(!, created a separate colony, thougli

not with the resiionsible government which prevails at the Cape. In the fertile coast

rci,^ion all sjemi-tropical crops can be reared in plenty. In addition to sugar and colTee,

nidigo, arrowroot, tobacco, ginger, rice, pepper, and cotton are grown, and among

other fruits of iue tropics the pineapple ripens in the open air. Cereals and the emps

of cooler climates thrive in the higher ground further in llie interior, while the hills and

miland valleys are more fitted for grazing. In the deep glens in the Drakenlierg there are

forests of fine timlx-r, which also exist in some tracts neai* the coast. Xatal is, however, not

dependent on its wood; for coal is found in j>laces, and limestone abounds. The great

drawback which the settlers complain of is t\w want of labour. Though there arc

some ^90,000 Zulus and Kaflirs in the country, the :J-"5,UU0 Eurojieans are mainly dependent

on coolie labour. It is, however, only just to add that the complaint of the inadapta-

bility of the aborigines to the wants of their white neighbours is not altogether borne

out by facts, for on every farm and in every sugar-mill numbers of natives (]>. Ljli) may

l>e seen at work, earning good wages, and though possibly not very presentable labourers, yet,

considering the long jieriod it takes to break a savage into habits of regular industry, the

Xatalians have not a great deal to complain abotit. In the best houses they are

emplojed as domestic servants, and s jmetimes turn out wonderCully well ; and though

tl\e coaches are usually driven by "Cape Boys," as the coloured descendants of the

natives of St. Helena who emigrated to the Capo are callwl, the Zulus may bo found

attending to waggons, and generally making themselves useful throughout the country Willi

tlie exception of Durban and Pieterniaritzburg—both small towns— there are no j)laces

of any size in the country. Its revenue in 1 ST'.t was ,tl7'},17S, and its expenditure,

owing to tlie extraordinary draughts which tlie Zulu war caused, ll'.)l,88;3. The C(jlony

lias long had a small i>ublie debt, but having conti-acted for the building of Mb miles

oL' railway, this has now risen to the total 'jf t,l,0-"i 1,7110.*

* Drooks: "Natal'" (ISTTl ; Sandoman; "Right M.mtlis in an Ox AVasri^un" (1878); Kobinson: " Xotcs on

Niital" (1872); Fritsch ;
" Die Kingiborcncii Sud-Afrilia'.i cthnograpi.-ich uml anatomisch iR'schrcilun " (1S72)

;

(iillmoro: " Thr (irrat Thirst I-aml " (1878): "War Oflici' :
" Trucis of Information on Xatal" (1H70) ; lluit-

iiiann : "I">ii> VMkirs Afrikas"' (18:ii\ and "lUc Xisiri-itior " (1873 ; Klton : "Travels and Kisoarchcs

"

1^70); lloliili : '-Eino Cultmskizzo <lo3 Manitsc-Man\liiinda-i;iich('S in Sad-tViitral Afrika" (1870), and '• yicbcu

.luhrr in Siid Afrika" v"*7it; ; SI. iw : "The Gt'ogiaiihy of South Africa" (1«78}, etc. etc.
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The Oranc.e Free State.

The emancipation of slaves throughout the British possessions intensified the discon-

tent of the " Boers," or Dutch settlers in the Cape, with our rule. Accordingly, in ordor

to get into a land where they might steal land, enslave natives, and generally do as seemed

VIEW Ol- I'OTCHEFSTllOM, IN THE TIUXSV.VAI..

good in tlicir own eyes, a large portion of them "trekked," with their waggons and be-

longings, norUuvard across the Drakenberg and the Orange River, and settled in wlmt

is now (ho Colony of Natal, tli(.> Orange Free State, and the 'fiansvaal. This was in

IS37; but iu ISl.'J the British (lovernment folbiwcd Ihoia up, and Natal coasid to ho

a refuge for those Dutchmen anxious to live after their own fashion—albeit that fasliinu

was far from good for their neighbours, white (ir black, and especially for the latter. Tln^

malcontents, after much trouble and some lightirig, neither of which red'>fflind great Iv
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SOUTH AFRICA: THE OUANGE FREE STATE llJl

to our credit, were pormitteil to establish tlicniselvcs in this central district of South Africa,

on conditions that they should not molest tlio natives. A roi)uhlie was accordingly

established between the two head streams of the Oranujo River west of the Kathiamba

(ir Drakensberg Mountains, and as such has continued up to the present date. At one time the

(luntry was so badly governed, and so rapidly sinking into the condition which forced us to

lumex the Transvaal, that its end seemed near. IJut the discovery of the Diamond ImcUIs

Vn:\\ IN THE DRAKENSBERG MOCNTAINS, OUANCK liua; STATU.

gave a great impetus to the Orange State, and at present it is more thriving than ever. Its

revenue, which is over i;15S,()00 per annum, exceeds its expenditure, and its small public

debt is now jvu'd off, while its white population of 80,000 promises to increase, owing

to recent disturbances i>i the Transvaal. So long as President Brand and his fellow-citizens

can manage to keep on good terms with their powerful neighbours—black and white—they

are not at all likely ever to be disturbed. Our experience of Hoers is not agreeable in

tlie past, and the events of 1877—1881 have not so greatly prepossessed us in their favour

that we shall be inclined to hunger wfter more territory peopled by this unmalleable race

of South African colonists. A great country it is not likely ever to become. It is

221
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II' 1

entirely slnit off from the sea, and can only be readied by long-, weary waggon journeys,

i'ither from Port Elizabeth in the Cape, or from Durban through Natal. Tiie country

has all the characteristics of this jxirtion of South Africa. It is part of the i)latwui

of the inner region, niA consists of undulating grassy plains, elevated about l,Olill

feet above the level of the sea, and stretches in the north, almost without a break in

the view, for mile after mile, though in the south the level expanse is broken by a

number of little isolated hills. Hence, though agriculture is pursued in j)Iaces where

there is water, or where irrigation can be applied, sheep and cattle grazing is the main

occupation of the people, and wool its almost sole export. Diamonds, garnets, and

other precious stones have been found in some (juantity, and gold is said to exist. 15ut

as yet the Dutch settlers have not encouraged the search for these treasures, wisely con-

sidering that it is better to trust to what they have rather than run the risk of

exciting the cupidity of their neighbours by attracting crowds of strangers to their

coimtry. The native Bechuanas are at present peaceable, an immense advantage, for

the poi)ulation is scattered over an area of country a fourth larger than Ireland ; and

though there are a few English, Germans, and other " foreigners " in the Republic, tlie

great majority of the peojjle are descended from ancestors who had been long resident

in the Cape. The climate is well suited to Europeans. Tliough cold in the winter it is

not very hot in the summer, and owing to its remarkable dryness the heat, even when

intense, is by no means imhealthy. Sometimes the weather is sultry, and "sulphury"

for days at a time; then suddenly the rolling of thunder is heard, and amid a storm

of lightning the eleclncity is dispersed and the air becomes cool and pleasant.

A Dutchman and an Englishman in South Africa are two very different people.

The Boer will live, even after he is comparatively rich, in a house of which tlie

floor is the hard-trodden earth, and surrounded with scarcely any of the comforts which

the most remote English settler would consider essential to his existence. Yet the

Dutchman is perfectly content, while the Englishman is full of complaints of the

country, the Government, his neighbours, the climate, the soil, and of everything and

everybody save his own disjTOsition and himself. The Englishman is a social personage;

he likes society, and gossips of his own race- The Boer cares for no one's smoke in

sight of his chimney, and, like the Western American settler who moved when a

second stranger had been seen near his cabin "that fall,'"' would almost resent anj- oiio

taking up a farm in his close vicinity. His pastoral tastes require much land fo''

their development, and nothing troubles him so much as the fear that in time he

may find his cattle and sheep too many for the grass which he has to offer theui.

Hence a Dutchman sees little forbidding in the dreary country north of the Orantrc;

lliver, though to a stranger, even from the least alluring portion of the Cape, the

Orange River and Transvaal arc most depressing. There is nothing picturesque about

it. There is no wood, and wondrous little water, so that when a drought comes

no more unlovely land can be imagined than that in which the Orange Stale He-

|)ublicans have taken up their home. Yet it is far from a wilderness. On the con-

trary, it is just sucli a country as will keep men from idleness, and from relapsini;'

into that dreamy laziness which richer lands are apt to engender. Sheep flourish here
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niiicli better than in Australia, and iE irrijfatiou is applied the crops fif tempnrati^

ri'oioiis will ilourish on the unexhausted soil. One inliubituiit—or, at the outside, two

1o two miles— is about the density of population throuj^hout this country, and it must be

remembered that nearly all the land witliin the Republic is taken up at this rate, tlxiufjli

nut all occupied, so that if any one should in a melancholy moment be templed to cast iu

liis lot with the Uoers, ho must either buy part of the soil from the present possessors

i.r marry one of the " Dutch-built " dauj^htcrs of the patriarchal owners of one of

these <ir'"Ci»t farms, and trust to his generosity in providing for the young couple, in

llic same way as he "sets up" his sons, by bestowing on them a slice of his estate

with a sulHciency of stock to commence life. There are a few " Africanders," or

Englishmen born in the Cape, scattered through the country, and the majority of the

shopkeepers in the towns arc of that nationality, while English is very generally

spoken. JJlocmfontein, the capital, appears to the visitor very British, and an English-

man is under the constitution quite as eligible for the legislature as a Dutchman, pro-

viileil he can persuade the many-acred farmers to send him to the A'olksraad, or Parlia-

ment. There is also much I'higlish capital in the country, and a good deal of the

cntcrjirise displayed is also British. But nothing is more certain than that, as a rule,

tlie Orange Free State Republicans are satisfied with their lot, and will not be at

ail likely, if affairs go on as they are doing, ever to seek annexation to the English

eoliinies. Nor have the Dutch here many grievances of which to complain, as regards

tiieir neighbours, except that, having no outlet to the sea, all gocxls intended for them

nuist be sent through the Cape or viti Natal, and in any case pay duty to colonies

from which the consumers of the goods derive no profit whatever. They ask, and

not unreasonably, that goods tor the Orange State should be allowed to pass through the

British colonies in bond, for they consider it hard that their citizens should be compelled

to pay taxes for the support of a Government in which they have no interest, and which

does nothing for them in return. Mr. Anthony TroUope, who has written as pleasant an

account of this ^^lart as of the other sections of South Africa, does not recommend

British tourists to come to the Orange Republic until they have exhausted the more beaten

tracks. Yet, even by his own account they are likely to arrive in quest of more important

matters than scenery. The dryness of the climate is such that Bloemfontcin, the capital

of this little State, situated on a branch of the Modder—a tributary of tlie A'aal River

—

is rapidly becoming a kind of inland I»Iadeira for sufferers with weak chests and diseased

linigs, though the lon^ five or six days' journey of thirteen hours a day in a coach,

or still longer in a bullock waggon, seriously detracts from the pleasure of the trip,

and quite as seriously adds to its cost. The town itself is about the most agreeable;

portion of the country, though lying very solitary. Kimberley, its nearest neighbour

of any importance, is over 100 miles distant; Cape Town is G80 miles to the south-east;

and Port Elizabeth, whence it draws the chief portion of its supplies, 400 miles to

the south, and it is about the same distance from Durban and Pretoria. The town

stands on a plain, with well-defined boundaries, and, excepting the native village of

Wray Hook, without any suburb. Isolated from the world as it is, tho traveller who

has been jolted over grassless plains day after day, welcomes this remote Dutch village

*
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lit' sometliiiiH' iiiulcr •"),()()() pi'Oplo as an oasis in tlic wildorncss, There is iiolliiii^' miuh

in IJIoeml'ontein that 8nf,'}fest8 the necessity of its existence, except that as a St;itr

rciiuires a capital, the Orange Republicans fixed theirs here, and so in this decent, clciin,

wcll-liehaved town th<; N'olksraail asseinlilcs, and transacts Imsiness witiiout any ilisplm
,

but by all accounts with a sudlciency of dij^uity and common sense. It is Dutch with

an Aiiylo-African veneer. I'cw ol' the houses arc over oua storey hii^'h ; water is plonti-

iri
!)(

I !

A V!l.LA(iE IN THE ORANGE HIEE STATE.

ful, but fuel is scarce, and, of course, correspondingly dear. Everything, indeed, is dear

except beef and mutton, and when Mr. TroUope visited the place butter was 5s. Od. a

pound, which proves that dairy-farming has not as yet taken root in the republic. The town,

as, indeed, the country generally, is well provided with schools, and though the language

taught is supposed to be Dutch. English is in reality the most important tongue, and the

one in which most of the school-books used are written. " In the country," writes the

author to whom I have referred, ''the schools are probably much more Dutch, though by no

means so Dutch, as are the Members [of the Volksraad] themselves. The same difference
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Pra<Tuc, or even embowered in foliage, as are some of the Dutch villages in the western

provinces of the Cape Colony. But it has a completeness and neatness which make

it very jilcasant to the eye. One knows that no one is over-hungry there or over-

worked. The work, indeed, is very slight. Friday is a half-holiday for every one.

Three o'clock ends the day for all important business. I doubt whether any shop is

open after six. At eight all the servants—who, of course, are coloured people—are iit

home at their own huts in Wray Hook. No coloured pereon is allowe\i to walk about

131oemfontein after eight. This, it inuy be said, is oppressive to them ; but if they arc

expelled from the streets so also are they relieval from their work. At Wray Hook

they can walk about as much as they please—or go to bed." In an imperfect world they

can expect nothing more reasonable.

The Tuaxsvaal.

Up to 1877, we should have had to note another Dutch Republic in South

Africa ; but in that year the Transvaal, established in 184^1, like the Orange State,

by IJoers discontented with our rule, was also annexed to the British possessions as a

Crown colony. For long the Republic had been egregiously misgoverned, a fact of no

immediate consequence to any one save the persons so ruled, had not this threatened

to embroil us also. At the date mentioned we were on the eve of a native war,

while it was iwrfectly certain that the Zulus on the border of the Transvaal meditated

a descent on that thiuly-peopletl country, with a result which might have been fatal to

the Dutchmen, and e^'entually most uncomfortable for us. On the principle, therefore,

of self-preservation being the first law of nature, the Transvaal was unceremoniously an-

nexed. Whether on the whole this was a politic act—and above all, a moral one

—

has been stoutly contested. Into this question of ethical casuistry we shall not enter.

But that, up to date, it has not proved pleasant in consequences to us is perfectly certain,

for the people at large have never acquiesced in it, and at the time of writing

the majority of them are in open revolt against the British authority. They have

even re-proclaimed the Republic, a troublesome formality which they might have

spared themselves, for whether for good or bad, it is the avowed intention of

the Government to retain the Transvaal. The country comprises an area of about

111,000 square miles, or, in other words, a region not much less in extent thmi

Great Britain and Ireland. Yet, if we exclude the 270,000 Zulus and other Kaffir

triliL's, the white population does not exceed 35,000 or 40,000.* These settlers aro

scattered over the country, isolated in families, living each in the centre of their huge

farm of from six to ten thousand acres, after the patriarchal fashion, which is the universid

custom of the South African farmer of Dutch extraction. Of late gold, both in alluvial

deposits and quartz reefs, has been discovered, and worked with profit in several districts,

and silver, lead, copper, cobalt, iron, and coal are plentifijl. The Boer, however, cares very

• 5Ir. n. Shopstono ("Parliamentary Blucbook," C, 2.)84) gives a much larger estimnto of the poptiLition, viz.,

/"l.Or.O natives, 33,739 Dutch, and 5,316 others; in all, 813,985 souls. See also the works of Mrs. Hutchinson and

Ml'. Atchorley.
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1, a fact of no

me of writinsr

little for any occupation except farminj*. For commerce he has little aptitude, and hence, in

the settlements, such as Utrecht, Wakkerstroom, Potchefstroom, Heidelberg, Uustenburg, and

Lvdenburg, with which the country is dotied, the inhabitants are chiefly Englishmen,

and the storekeepers almost invariably so. There are also a few Germans, but the

jjopulation, as in th'> Orange Free State, is essentially Dutch, and in the rural soli-

tudes almost entirely of that race. In some respects the country is one more favourable

for a large population than the Orange Free State, for its features and climate arc

more varied. Like that region, the Transvaal is a high pastoral plateau, or series of

plateaux, broken by ranges of hills of inconsiderable altitude, while to the west it is

bounded by the country which finally merges in the Kalahari Desert. To the north, along

the Limpopo River, it partakes of a sub-tropical character. The hills in the country are

the Magalies, or Kashan Mountains, which form the southern edge of the plateau known

as the High Veldt, or Field. This comprises an area of about 35,000 square miles,

chiefly of pastoral land, elevated from 3,000 to 8,000 feet above the sea, necessarily

possessing a bracing climate, and for the most part well watered in the summer, but dry

during the winter months, which is that from March or April till October. The detached

ranges known as the Waterherg, Hanglip, Makapan, &c., join with the Drakeusberg

on the north-east, and form the region known as the Middle Veldt, which occupies

about 25,000 miles of broken country, intersected with wooded " Kloofs," or gulleys,

but in the many valleys well suited for the cultivation of grain and other crops of

temperate climates, though, as a rule, without that extent of open country which would

render it sufficient for pastoral purposes on a large scale. The Low Veldt, or Bush

country, is the region on the north in the direction of the Limpopo Kiver, rarely over

from 2,000 to 4f,000 feet above the sea. Here the usual characters of the Transvaal

disapi^ear, and the features of the hot lands to the north make their appearance,

^limosa-groves and thorn-thickets become disagreeably numerous, and, worst of all, the

climate, which has hitherto been healthy becomes feverish, especially during the rainy

season, which is in the summer months. Indeed, were it not for the nature of the

C( 'Uitry, the Transvaal would be semi-tropical throughout, for its extension northward

puts it on a level with countries which further to the east and west are hot and

often pestilential. The Vaal and the Limpopo are the chief rivers, but neither of them

is navigable, and during the dry season both are so internipted by shallows, rapids, and

sandbanks as to be useless for the purpose of transport, even in small boats. AgricuUure

is pursued to some extent in the Middle Veldt, but the herds of sheep, cattle, and pigs,

and the rearing of horses, are the great—it might almost be said the sole—occupation of

the Transvaal Dutchmen. The horse disease—a low fever—is, however, a sad pest, and in

the summer time csjiecially is prevalent in localities in the vicinity of standing water.

Hence, during that season the horses are removed to the higher hills, and animals which

have had the illness and recovered—in the country phrase, which are " salted "—luing

high prices. Dogs bred in Europe also rarely survive long in the Transvaal, and in the

low-lying ground to the north the tsetse fly, so fatal to horses and other domestic

animals over a large portion of Africa, is a terrible scourge to the farmers. At one

time lions, elephants, giraffes, buffaloes, and octriches were common in nearly every
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jmrt of tlic country. But the proofress of settlements and the raids of the professional

hunters have driven these animals either to the north or into the more inaocessihlc

j)arts of the "N'eldts;" mountain antelopes, zebras, quag<jfa, springbocks, and wilde-

beestes are, however, still plentiful, and provide a large portion of the farmers' supplii'ti

of animal food. The Husii ^'oldt is the least settled part of the country, though here
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thinly wooded as is most o£ the High Veldt. At present roads scarcely exist, those dignified

with that name being merely waggon-tracks. A railway to Delagna Bay would immediately

(ipeu up the Transvaiii. Prior to the annexation, the Dutchmen had meditated such a scheme,

and had even gone so far jis to provide some of the material ; but the funds were

non-existent. There were subsequently some rumours of our Government proposing to

t«^'
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VIEW OP PRETORIA, THE CAPITAL OF THE TRANSVAAL.

<?omplete this important public work ; and still later the Portuguese, to whom Delagoa

Bay was a8signe<l, on the arbitration of the President of the Fn nch Republic, have

more than once been reiwrted as having resolved to open out the ,'ountry. However,

a railway terminating in foreign territoiy, with the only jwrt whicli can give traffic

to it in the bands of a nation not the most liberal in its views, and that port,

above all, Dolagoa Bay, one of the most pestilential parts of East Africa, has draw-

backs; while one terminating at Durban will prove so expensive that it must still be

222
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considered as amoii": the sanguine hopes of the future, should the Transvaal continue

under its present masters.

This country—like every other of the same nature—swarms with adventurers, a large

percentage of whom are English. Hence the tales of "gold rushes" and "unlimited

resources " must be listened to cautiously, while the Transvaal General Chokes with

land, or " land scrip " for sale, ought to be carefully shunned. A few years ago

Mr. Froude designated the Transvaal Republic as " The Alsatia of Africa, where every

runaway from justice, every broken-down speculator, every reckless adventur<^r, finds an

asylum." Mr. Aylward, who does not err in minimising the importance of the Trans-

vaal, is not much more complimentary to his countrymen in the ex-Dutch common-

wealth. " When you meet a man in the Transvaal with a store, or even a couple of

stores (African for 'shop'), studs, wristbands, and a clean shii't, adorned with, perhaps,

diamond links, and who drives in a trap from Government House to the Club twice

or thrice daily, you are naturally led to believe that he has a si ke in the country.

Only a few such men—and but a very few—have anything of the sort. The shop-

keepers, as a rule, do not even own the counters over which they sell their goods. They

are merely the bondsmen, and generally a little less than the servants, of houses in the

seajwrts and elsewhere, by which they are what is called 'supported,' and to whom,

often, the up-country branches are over head and ears in debt."

The Boera are the real backbone of the country, and in their native purity they do

not inhabit, and rarely visit, towns. In the Transvaal there are about 7,000 families

living by farm work of one kind or another; they are really a peasantry, though tlie

largest landowners in the world. Hence the feeling of disappointment which visitors

experience when they see a people with so few comforts around them. Mr. Aylw.ird's

remarks on the subject are so apposite that I prefer to quote the passage in full :

—

" Men cannot conceive how the proprietors of vast la"ds, and owners of flocks and

herds, have advanced so little in the acquisition of the comforts and luxuries ot

European civilisation. They look for farmers where they should expect only to find

wealthy jieasants ; and as they see no evidences around them of the wanderings, fights,

fevers, agonies of long travel, and suffering through which these poor people have passed,

they are but too ready to accuse them of unprogressiveness and want of enterprise, when

really the enterprise has been exceptionally great, and the progress remarkable under the

circumstances. The character of the Boers, as well as their habits and customs, is

strongly impressed by their wanderings and sufferings. If one of the family is about

to ride but a few miles beyond his own extensive holding, before leaving the house

he respectfully bids farewell to his father and friends, with almost as much ceremony

as a European would before undertaking a journey of some weeks' duration. In the

same way, persons., whether they be visitors, neighbour, or kinsmen, coming to a homestead

greet each of the family on their first entrance under its roof, and are in turn shaken

hands with by each and every member of the household. This custom arose from the

meetings and the partings of forty-four years, during which those who met, met as

persons delivered from great dangers, and those who parted, parted as do those who

may meet no more. The Boei-s had few candles in the wilderness during their long
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mal continue
and weary pilgrimage. A little coarse fat from slaughtered animals, with a bit of rng,

made their only laxiti^ They consequently acquired the habit of retiring early to rest,

the daylight throughout its ernre length being utilised for their labours. This habit,

with the necessity ;for earl^ rising incumbent on herdsmen, has clung to themj and

it is but rarely that you meet with a family that enjoys those pleasant evening hours

so dear to Europeans, when, amid comfortable lights and fires, the labours of the day

being at an end, the household devotes itself to the innocent pleasures of social and

domestic intercourse. With the Boers, the sun being set, and the cattle and stock im-

pounded in the kraals and places of safety, the short twilight is almost immediately fol-

lowed by a dinner and a supper all in one—the meal of the day. The table is no

sooner cleared than the family assembles, as it has done for years in the desert, for

united prayer. This duty accomplished, they separate at once for their different quarters.

People complain much of the Boers* houses, saying they are untidy, unfloored, and in-

sufficiently lighted. It should be remembered, on the other hand, that the house is

almost always the work of the owner's own hands. It has been put up under diffi-

culties of a most exceptional nature in a country but yesterday rescued from wild beasts

and stilL wilder barbarians. Whether it be beside some beautiful stream, or standing

upon a* naked and desolate flat, or buried under steep hill-sides in some lonely and almost

inaccessible mountain kloof, it has been constructed without the assistance of skilled

labour, and from rough materials found upon or near to its site. Beams do not grow in

every direction ready cut up and dressed to the builder's hand; those that the Boers have

used have been procured at a cost of much labour and expense from very considerable

distances. The difficulty of obtaining heavy timber has exercised an influence even over

the shape of the farmers* houses, which cannot afford the luxury of immense rooms and

spreading roofs. In the same way window-frames, and glass to fill them, were for yeais

almost entirely unobtainable by the settlers north of the Orange and Vaal Rivers.

Therefore the windows are in many houses small and few in number, resembling more

often than otherwise shot holes." All this is undoubtedly true and just. But it does not

explain why the Boer, now that he is wealthy, does not replace—as "-ould the American

iir Australian settler under very similar circumstances—the primitive cabin by one of a

better description. Tlie Dutch farmer is undoubtedly slow. He belongs to a race not

])roverbially swift in action, and a long residence through generations in the wilds of

Africa has not accelerated his intellectual or physical activity. Yet, all things considered,

he is an admirable pioneer, and it is therefore not miraculous that, after toiling so

keenly for the right of living after his own fashion, he should resent any other people

dictating to him a different method of obtaining higher social or political felicitude.

The little " towns " in the Transvaal are at best only villages (pp. 100, 164-, 109). Some

of them are barely more than hamlets, which remind the visitor of places of the same

size in some portions of the drier parts of Holland or Germany. There is usually a

square in the centre, where the " Kirke " is generally built, with one main street, a

hotel or two, several taverns and stores, and a billiard-room. The place is for the most

part rather squalid. Nothing is wasted on external ornament. Utility is the main

idea, and the wool trade passing through it is the pride of the citizens, who live by
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tlio y;ro\v<'rs of tlio wool. Protorin the capital (p. 100), is a more pretending little town.

It lies ill a basin on ii phitoaii l.oOO feet almvo the sea, and is blessed with a mild

ehmato, albeit niic that rccjiiires the "greatest ean-, as it is subject to changes so sudden

as to be very Irving to people of weak lungs and rheumatic temperament. Ilail-stornis

of the most violent descrii)tion are common, and a hot day will be succeeded by a

dismally cohl niglit. Potchefstroom (p. Ititl), IdO miles to the south-west of Pretoria,

was the llrst capital, and claims still to be the largest town. But Pretoria, as the

scat of giivermnent, has a dignity which is quite apart from the 2,500 peoj)Ie

whi> live within its Inninds. It is built, like many new "cities," with an eye to

I'uturity. Its streets are broad, its squares spacious, and its limits architecturally on a

very line scale. Hut in the broad streets there are not many houses, and though the

s(|uare has the usual " Kirke " and the residences of the principal magnates, commercial,

political, and judicial, the centre of it is a favourite grazing-ground for wayfariiij^-

horses. But the Pretorians, knowing what it is to want water, have brought plenty

of it into their town. It irrigates the flourishing gardens, and runs in streams

along the streets, greatly to the refreshment of the eye, though jierhaps not quite so

mucii to the comfort of daintily-shod strangers. Hedges of roses blossom everywhere,

and the weeping willow, so eharacteristie of all Transvaal towns, is here in even more

than its usual jjrofusion. Everything is, however, exceedingly dear, except what is

actually i)rodueo(l on the spot; and though ])()ssibly a family could live here more

cheaply than they could do at home — that is to say, they could get more to satisfy

their hunger lor less money—it is needless to say they could not do .so with the

same comfort, or with an approach to the reiinement which they would obtain for

a sTnaller expenilitiu'C "at home." Potchefstroom is only a second Pretoria—possibly ;i

little bigger, but built, or rather laid out, on so large a scale, that it is difficult li>

estimate its real extent. Here again there is the great space covered with grass, the

hedges of roses and the hedgerows of weeping willows, which are so high that an

imaginative traveller, walking on the rutty grass-grown road between them, might

for a moment fancy himself wandering in some iMiglish lane. The other towns in the

Transvaal are mere hamlets of from twelve to fifty houses, and arc rather undeveloped,

unkempt, disorderly-looking places in the gristle of civitude, though—their inhabitants

fondly hope—destined before long to harden into the bone of mature strength.

The future of the Transvaal it would be rash to forecast. The Dutch population

is at i)resent v.ry hostile to us, and this generation will never see it friendly.

The present insurrection (February, 18S1) will, of course, be put down, but there may

be future attempts if ever we are so placed as to make the task of cru.shing them

difficult or impossible, and though the Orange Free State Republicans will not willingly

quarrel with us, they do not love us, and will do nothing to make our hold of the

Transvaal any easier or any more agreeable to its British masters, if, indeed, they do not give

secret aid and comfort to our enemies. The country has few immediately available resources.

The salt pans, of which a number are scattered over the territory, are not sources of much

wealth to anybody. The gold—placer and quartz—of the Transvaal may be as abundant as

its seekers wish. It may even be proved that Zimbaye, where Carl Maucb discovered the
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Temnins of ancient and unknown buildings and workings,* was the Ophir of Solomon's time

—a locality which has been " identirted " in half a dozen places elsewhere—and tli('

cobalt and leatl mines may prove as valuable as the coal ought to do. Hut still, tlui

system of land division in the Transvaal is not likely to attract many additional

settlers outside the towns. For there is no land for emigrants as there is in any otiior

colonies, unless, as in the Orange Free State, the new comer can persuade the old

settler to sell out. The Boere, who first " trekked " here, divided out the country iiitu

six-thousand-acro farms, and though by family arrangement or otherwise thei-c ar<>

private estates smaller than this area, yet on the other hand there are some fariiH

considembly larger. The Middle Veldt, sometimes called the " Oarden of the Transvaal,"

will yield—as it does at present—plenty of wheat, barley, oats, and maize, or "mealies,"

which in their unripe state are cut for forage to stable cattle, hay being unknown.

Oranges, lemons, tigs, grapes, peaches, apricots, apples, pears, and the usual temperate

and sub-tropical fruits are plentiful in different parts of the country, or nmy often bo

found growing all in one garden, which proves the temperate character of the climate.

Wool and a considerable amount of gold are its almost only exports. The cattle are

also numerous where the tsetse fly does not prevail. But the "sicknecs" has hitherto

much interfered with the rearing of horses. In brief, the Transvaal may for tlio

present be considered in a transition stage, with its immediate prospects not very

bright, and its future not quite so rosy as its best friend might desire.

§

H i

PoiiTUGUESE East Afric.4, and the Countuy Beyond.

Delagoa Bay is a Portuguese possession, with a village called Lorengo Marques as its

capital. A viler place does not exist, and the few natives in the vicinity are a degraded

race, who recognise the rule of Dom Louis' pro-consuls only just as far as the shot

from their rusty cannon can reach. But all the coast for IjlOO miles north to near

Cape Delgado and for some distance into the interior is claimed by the Portuguese,

and governed nominally as their Province of Mozambique. But the settlements are few,

and only trading stations. Everything is very backward. The Governor-General is all

but absolute, though he often finds it all he can do, to keep not so much the

natives in subjection as the garrison at his disposal, composed as it is mainly of

convicts. The settlers are in many cases also "jail-birds," who have been pardoned, or

permitted to live here under surveillance, or Indian Banians, that is, men of the tradin<;'

castes, who conduct the barter with the natives in ivory, gum copal, hides, grouiKl

nuts, wax, &c., in exchange for arms and ammunition. Some of the settlers on tlio

Lower Zambesi are a trifle more flourishing, and in former times exported, beside the

usual products, gold dust, grain, coffee, sugar, oil, and indigo. But all of tlieso

• Petermann's " Geographische Mittheilungcn," Appendix No. 37 (1874); Httbner: /iW (1872); Cohen:

" Erlftutemdo Bemorkungcn zu dcr Routenkarte eincr Rciso von Lydenburg nach den Goldfcldcm" (IR'o);

Elton Cotterill: "Travels and Researches" (1879); Joppo : Journal of the Royal OeograpkUal Sorieli/, 1877

(Vol. XLVII., p. 217, and "Transvaal Almanac," 1880); Erskino: Journal of the Royal Otographical Society,

1875 (Vol. XLV.) and 1878 (Vol. XLVIII.) ; Fynnoy, Ibid. (Vol. XLVIII., p. IG).
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nrc in decay or ruin, and in most cases exist solely by the sufferance of the fierej

trilies in their vicinity. The Sultanate of Zanzibar claims a long strip of territory

(ipposito and to the north of the Island of Zanzibar, which forms the main, though

much the smallest, portion of this enlightened Arab Sultan's kiiig(h)m ; while

(he region on to the lle«l Sea ond to the Iwrdcrs of Abyssinia is oceupied by tbo

country of the Somali ami (Jallas, people closely related U> each other, and entirely

distinct from the negro and Zulu-KafTir tribes south of them, though this fact does

nut ])revent their being frequently at wor with each other. They are barbarians pure

anil simple, robbers of any caravan passing through their country, and certain to

H.ize and carry into captivity the crews of vessels so unfortunate as to be wrecked on

their coast. The Oallas, whoso country is on the border of Abyssinia, are more civilisetl,

and in the majority of cases Christians; many of the Somali are fanatical ^luhammedans.

but the majority of these little-known races are heathen. Their country is little

explored, though it is known to be rich in grazing land, on which herds of camels

luirscs, cows, and fat-tailed sheep feed, and in myrrh and frankincense. But otherwise

this immense region, stretching from the Itorder of the Transvaal to the lied Sea, has

little interest for civilised men. Opposite Zanzibar is the route, now getting very

beaten, used by explorers, traders, and missionaries for reaching the Albert and Victoria

Nyanzas, or lakes, and the great Central African lake, Tanganyika (p. 177), so well

known to readers of modern travel literature. The people of this plateau of Central Africa

have been already sketched,* and though high hopes have been held out of the country

yielding a new field for commerce, the chances are at present that it will remain the

monopoly of the Arab ivory trader or slave hunter.f Its available resources are believed

to be small, and as it can only be reached on foot though a pestilential border region,

the cost is likely to deter many traders from trying the experiment. All loads have to

ho carried on the backs of pagazzi, or porters, who tramp along in single file. Elephants

have been tried, and though there is nothing to prevent these animals, if properly trained,

from proving successful as burden bearers in Africa, the experiment cannot be said as yet

to have proved quite successful.

Another interesting part of the region is the Zambesi River, which, with its

tiihutary the Shire, forms an opening into Lake Nyanza. The river is navigable

by streams from the sea up to the cataracts of the Shire. Round these a road is

ni)W constructed, and above this the river is again navigiiblo. Between the Shire

River and Lake Shirwa there is the mission settlement of Blantyre, built on a

tolerably healthy hill}"- site, and on a promontory on the southern end of Lake Nyanza

the settlement of Livingstonia, with which there is now mail communication rid

England as often and as quickly as there was to Calcutta fifty years ago. On the

lake itself there is a steamer, and the country between its northern end and the

Lake Tanganyika has been explored by Messrs. Stewart and Thomson (1S79-80).

On Tanganyika there is the well-known Arab trading settlement of I'jiji, and on the

opposite shores a mission station of the Church of England. Lakes Victoria and Albert

•"Rncos of Mniikind" Vol. III., pp. 1—39, 177— in.V

f Thomson: rroccediiigi of tht lioijiil Giographieal Societi/, December, 1880.
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liavc also Hcvcrul missionary posts, cstablislied by diiTereiit (.^liristmn sects, iiiid Hucceedinjf

imnc nr luss luippily. Tlic iinmunso wattTWi.y—cat-h from liSO to I3((() miles iii lt'rij>;tli,

iiiiil iivtMUfjiii),' SO to ()(» ill broiullh—wbicli these' liikos mid tlio others in tlicir viiinity as

yet unexplored or only known by report will afford points to Central Afriea being thoroughly

THK VICTUUIA FALLS OF THE ZAMHBSI.

opened up in the near future. Out of these immense inland seas flow several of

the greatest rivers of Africa. The Zambesi, famous for its magniiicent falls named in

honour of the Queen, does not rise in them, though its main tributary does, but the

Congo undoubtedly obtains the early part of its waters from Tanganyika (320 miles iu

length and from 15 to 20 in breadth), while one of the principal branches of the Nile

, IM
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is supplied hy tlio (ivitHow of Victoriii Nyiiiizii. Tliis country Ims boon the scene i-l'

tlic travels ot" inont of tlie modern jiioneern of Africii, hut as yet is only known in

Viiffuo outline. Hut uh inner Afrii-u is at this moment Hooded liy explorera of alm()>t

every natioiuility, the very names of whom it is extremely dillieult even for a professed

frcojjrapher to keep in rememhranee, new and unfamiliar nuiu sueccodinj^ each other

80 nijjidly, the whole of the central plateau is likely heforo hmg to be more minutely

deseriU'd in nil its bearings. In the lust twenty—and more especially durinj,' the

last ton—years the "Dark Continent" has been rapidly f,'rowing lighter, and, on the

AN ENCAMl'HEMT ON THE HHOKES Ut' LAKE TANGANYIKA.

whole, our hopes of it are becoming brighter. It is true that as knowledge pro-

gresses wc are not inclined, like Pistol, to "sing of Africa and golden joys,'' and

just as little of " Afric's sunny fountains." Its "shores" are still as "burning" a.^i

when Bombastes heard on them '* a hungry lion give a grievous roar." But, on the

other hand, the reproach which a century and a half ago Swift jeered at is no

lunger applicable. In his day the chartographer had abundant space on the maps

of the Continent, so almost entirely unknown except close to the coast, to " with

savage pictures fill the gaps," and "o'er uninhabitable downs" to "place elephants

instead of towns." Many such gaps are now very familiar regions, and in a few

years may be the home of christened men.
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CHAPTER IX.

Oceanic Islands : Africa : Antarctic Regions : Europe.

Wi:: now leave Africa and journey to Eurojie, separated from it by the narrow Strait

of Gibraltar, dominated by the British fortress of the same name, situated on Spanish

territory. From Somali Land our nearest route would l)e up the Red Sea, and across

the Isthmus of Suez by way of M. de Lesseps' Canal. Thence, if so minded, we

could, by skirting the southern shores of the Mediterranean, complete the circum-

navigation of Africa, and land again in Morocco, which we have visited. But

we shall take a more roundabout route before ending our long journey in Europe

in order to visit a number of the islands of the ocean, on which hitherto we

have not touched. Now Oceanic Islands are, in the language of the physical

geographer, sea-surrounded pieces of land, which have various animals and plants

allied to but differing from those of the nearest continent, showing that they have

been long separated from it, if ever they were united. Such islands are the Gr.lapagds

(Vol. IV., pp. 2, 3).* Again, there are islands lying at considerable distances from

continents, which to all intents and purposes are as much parts of them as if

they were simply within a stone's throw of their shores; among these are the Chinchas

of Peru, and the famous Juan Fcrnand''z. In the few lines which we can devote

to the islands not already touched on, it is not proposed to make any such sharp

definition. Oceanic Islands will accordingly for our purposes be considered simply

as islands in the ocean ; and perhaps the best arrange^nent of them will be to con-

sider those to be noticed under the heads of the ocean in which they are found,

viz., Indian Ocean, Antarctic, South Atlantic, and North Atlantic Islands.

Islands of tiik Indian Ocean.

The Sultan of Zanzibar may be styled the sovereign of the Swaheli, a negro race

speaking a language strongly intermixed with Arabic, and whose religion is a strict

!brm of Mohammedanism. They are the great traders of East Africa, but the rulers

of Zanzibar and the governing race are Arabs, whose history we have already noted

(pp. 07, fi8). The centre of the Sultan's dominions and the seat of his government is the

island of Zanzibar, about fifty-five miles long, and separatel from the mainland by a strait

thirty miles broad. Here is situated the chief town in Seyd Burgash's dominions. Its

• Wolf: "Ein liesuch dor Galapagos Inscln" (1879). But in Mr. Wallace's work on "Island Life" (1880),

tho whole question is so exhaustively treated that it is needless re-discussing the theories regarding tli'ir

colonisation further than has already hern done. Captain l^Iiirkham has also still more recently added to our

knowledge of the Galapagos in rrocecdUiys of the Royal Geographical Society (1880), p. 712,
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white houses, as seen from the sea are imposing, but like nearly every other Eastern

•city the streets are narrow, dirty, and unhealthy, and the population far from either moral

or attractive. Still, Zanzibar is a prosperous place. The island is as a rule low, only the

interior rising to the height of 400 feet, but the soil is extremely fertile, and under the

Iiut climate which prevails all the year round the crops of cocoa-nuts, mangoes, rice, sugar,

manioc, millet, cloves, pepper, copal-gum, and cotton are abundant and lucrative. A large

trade is also done in hides, ivory, and other articles, bartered with the tribes into the interior

of the mainland, with which the Arabs carry on an extensive merchandise. Slaves wore also

at one time a staple of Zanzibar, but the Sultan has practically suppressed this traffic; and

whatever may be done secretly, it is certain that the open sale of the human chattel has

become a something of the past. The population of 300,000 to 400,000 is composed for

the most part of the Arabs who ai'O the landowners, the mixed race called Swaheli,

the Comoro Islanders, the Banians, or Indian merchants, Lascar or Malay seamen, and

African slaves. During the time when the north-east monsoon blows great numbers

of tradcre arrive from India and Arabia; and, in addition to the European Consuls and

other whites, there are usually several war-ships and many merchantmen lying in the

harbour, which has been so well described by Burton and the many other travellers who

have passed out of it for the exploration of the Dark Continent, or by the smaller

number who have returned to it after having accomplisbed their task. The Sultanate also

extends for a long distance north and south of the island on the mainland, and even for

a considerable distance into the interior. As a matter of fact, the influence of the Arab

ruler is recognised only just so far as the guns on his forts can reach—and no further.

Of these mainland settlements Melende is the most interesting. Here Vasco da Gama landed

i:i 1408, and here he obtained the pilot which steered his vessel across the Indian Ocean.

Its autumn grain-market constitutes its principal source of revenue, though it is still a

l)lace of some importance, in spite of its ruinous appearance. Mombasa does a considerable

trade with the interior. The ruins of the Portuguese town and fort attest its ancient

importance, and it is still of consequence owing to its being the starting-point of many

caravan routes for the interior, as well as the landing-place for the mission station of

Ribe. Pangani, Bagamoyo, and Dar-es Salaam may be mentioned as other towns, with more

or less trade. The latter is noted for its cocoa-nut and maize plantations, belongirg^

to the Sultan and worked by his slaves, and for its trr
' in palm-oil, gum-copal, and a

kind of india-rubber. At the Kilwas end the routes to Nyassa, and until recently were

notorious as the termini of the Arab slave-hunters, who have almost depopulated the sur-

rounding regions. Finally, not to mention various other villages, at Tungue the Sultan's

possessions, which t xtended to the coral islet of Warsheikh on the north, here join those

of Portugal on the south. None of all these places named has a very large population.

The city of Zanzibar is considered to possess about 80,000 people within its bounds, Mom-
basa, lljjOOO to 15,000, and Cluiloa, which has not been noticed, 10,000 to 15,000.

Altogether, Seyd Bargash claims dominion over a country extending from the tenth

degree of south latitude to the second degree of north latitude, though the exact

numK'r of his subjects it is impossible even to guess at. Apart from his profits

as a tra^°r, the Sultan's revenue from amounts to about £92,000 per annum. He
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has a small army of 1,400 mercenaries, capable of being increased by conscription, and a fleet

(if three small vessels, including u very handsome yacht. Altogether, he is a promising

monarch, and a ruler of more than ordinary ability.

Muihigascar is in some respects an even more important island, and one which a few

years ago seemed destined to attract greater attention in England than it has obtained of

late years. As a missionary field it is absorbing to an important section of the commuuitj'.

Hut its political and commercial relations are trifling, and to us oven more trifling

tliaii to the other European nations. For while in Zanzibar " British interests " are para-

mount, in Madagascar,

iimong an infinitely more

docile and tractable people,

those of France have of

late years been steadily

increasing, until at length

the French, in addition

to a preponderating voice

at the Queen's court,

own in fee simple jwrts

and islets on several parts

of the coast. Madagascar,

separated from Africa by

the Mozambique Channel,

II deep strait 210 miles

broad at its narrowest

l)oint, is in no degree

lolated to that continent.

Tile inhabitants do not

seem to have migrated

from the mainland, the

ruling race being essentially Malay,* while the " common people " are widely different from

those of the opposite African coast. The plants arc, however, in some cases the same, and

so are the animals, though in a less degree, Madagascar having many cpiite peculiar to

itself. Madagascar is, nevertheless, a continental island. Evidently at one time it was con-

iii'cted with Africa, but got separated from it at a remote epoch. As early as the seven

-

ti'onth century, the French attempted to establish settlements on it, but abandoned the country

owing to its unhealthiness. In like manner, in addition to the Malay race who had

arrived here at some pre-historic period, the Arabs had established posts on the north coast.

Hence, many of the people are Arab, Swaheli, and—owing to the slave-trade which they

introduced—negro. There are also a number of Indian traders, either resident in, or

ill the habit of frequenting, the ports. The island is nearly l,00t) miles in length, with an

average breadth of 260. Its most remarkable physical feature is the lofty granitic plateau,

• •'Eaces of Mankind," Vol. II., p. 152,

THE TUATELLERs' TliEE (Urania, tptciota).
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i
which rises to the height of from 3,000 to 5,000 feet, and on which again tower peaks and

domes of volcanic rock and granite to the height of nearly 9,000 feet. There are also

numerous old volcanic cones and craters. Wide plains, owing to the almost entire contie

of tiie island being occupie<l by this plateau, exist only on the south and west, while the

shore—especially on the east—is a low, pestilential, marshy belt, from which the country

ascends by wooded terraces towai-ds the capital in the interior, surrounded by old volcanic and

grass-covered plateaux, on which pasture great henls of cattle. The soil of the island is

generally fertile. But in this respect there are marked contrasts. The side facing Africa is

i^ a rule dry and barren, except along the banks of streams, but the western shore enjoying

an abundant rainfall, owing to the direction of the prevailing trade-wiud, is thickly inhabited,

and dotted with plantations of the usual tropical products. The traveller's tree
(
Urania speciosu)

which we have figured (p. 181), is one of the most characteristic indigenous products of this

great African island. It derives its familiar name from the leaf stalks accumulating enough

of water to quench the thirst of travellers who seek for them in dry weather. The animals

of Madagascar are numerous and characteristic. Among the latter may be enumerated

lemurs, a kind of nocturnal ape, and various insect-eating mammals. But lions, elephants,

and the many large animals which are common on the mainland, are strange to this

island, and, from all that is known of its extinct fauna, do not seem ever to have

existed on it. The fine forests yield valuable timber and medicinal plants, and among

other articles exported are rice, sugar, silk, cotton, cocoa-nuts, indigo, pepper- india-

rubber, am' various small manufactures, such as jewellery, necklaces, straw hats, &c., but

the grenter part of its commerce is done with the English colony of Mauritius and the

French one of Bourbon.

From the United Kingdom direct, Madagascar only imported last year £16,171'

worth of goods, sending us in return little over £10,000 worth. The country is believed

to have a population of 3,000,000, and the capital, Antananarivo, containing 80,000

people, lies on the central plateau, though Tanatave, the only other place of importance,

is on the eastern coast. At one time the whole island was pagan, and Christianity

was virulently persecuted by the last queen but one. The present queen, when

she ascended the throne, ordered all the idols to be burnt, and since that date

Christianity has proceeded with such rapid strides that at the date of the last report—and

it is even behind the day—more than 300,000 people were receiving instruction, while

there are on the island over 1,000 congregations, though among the Malagasy there are,

especially in that section of the country inhabited by the Sakalava tribes, many barbarians

and irrepressible plunderers, at war among themselves and with their neighbours, the Horas

and Betsimisaraka, the two other principal subdivisions of the race. " As a people," writes

the late Dr. Mullens, " the Malagasy are not far advanced ; their almost complete isolation

from the world at large has greatly retarded, their progress. They are still thoroughly

tribal in all their institutions. They are clans in form as well as in spirit. The prince is

thair chief, officially the owner and lord of all they have and all they are. All obligations

are paid by feudal service; officers are remunerated by lands, and by the assignment

to them of the services of so many inferior men. No salaries have been paid in muncy

until recently, everything has been paid for in service or by gifts in kind. The hump
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of every bullock killed belongs to tlie queen. Rice, sugar-cane, lambas [a kind of

tlressj , firewood, cattle, stores, all are delivered as part of service." * It ought to bo

added that silver, copper, corn, coal, and salt are iound and patiently worked.

The Comoro hliimh, four in number, high and volcanic, lie between Madagascar

and the mainland. They are inhabited by Arabs under their own Sultan, but Mayotta

belongs to the French, who have here the seat of government also for their possessions

on and off the shores of Madagascar. These consist of Nossebe, with its little town

(if Helleville, the Bay of Bali, the Minou Islets, Antombnk Bay, and St. Marie Isle,

in which is the port of St. Louis.

Immediately north of Madagascar are the coral isles of Aniirante and Seychelles,

covered with date and palm trees, and owned by the British, who govern them by

means of a Commissioner under the Govemor of Mai'.ritius. They have good harbours,

and do some trade with the neighbouring islets, but the inhabitants are chiefly negroes,

wlio have been captured by cruisers and set free.

The Mascarene Isles, east of Madagascar, comprise Bourbon or ReunioUj Mauritius

and Rodriguez. The first, which consists of high volcanic mountains (p. 189) and a plain,

is French, and one of their most valued possessions, owing to the great fertility and

large exports of coffee, sugar, and spices through its chief port of St. Denis. Mauritius

—known as the He de France, before it was ceded to the British in 1814—has a

population of nearly 400,000, of whom more than one-half are Indian coolies, or labourers,

imported to work the plantations. Port Louis, the capital, has a iwpulation of G5,000,

and in addition to the Seychelles and Rodriguez, which yield the usual products of

the Mascarene group, Mauritius has over sixty islets dependent on it. The revenue

is in round figures £763,000, the expenditure considerably less, and the public debt

about £799,000, not including £354,000 of paper currency in circulation. The whole

trade of the island and its dependencies amounts to nearly £6,000,000.

t

Antarctic Islands.

^^•ider the head of Antarctic Islands might be included, possibly very incorrectly,

yet without fear of contradiction, the Antarctic continent itself. Victoria Land, Wilkes'

Land, Clarie Land, North Land, Sabrina Land, Budd Land, Knox Land, Termination

Land, Kemp Land, Enderby Land, Trinity Land, and Graham's Land, which appear

on a map of the world, peeping up in fragments about the Antarctic Circle, may be

all capes of one great or several extensive continents, or in many cases they may bo

* Joimial of fhe Royal Geographical Society, Vol. XLV. (1875), p. 152; "Twelve Months in Madagiiscur

"

{187G): Sibreo: "The Great African Island" (1879), and rroceediuga of the Royal Oeoyrap/iieal Society (1879),

p. 640.

+ The nntunil historj- aspects of these islands will be found treated in numerous works, references to

which may bo found, with a summary of the whole, in Mr. Wallace's " Geographical Distribution of

Animals " (1876), and "Island Life" (1880), to which the reader is referred.
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islands of pfreater or less extent. Tlie South Polar rejjion is still one of the tenvp

incognit(e of tlie world. The mighty ice barrier extends much farther north than

the corresponding barriers do south in the North Polar Basin. Hence the navigators,

who at wide intervals have essayed ti penetrate it, liave been able only to catch

glimpses of this hidden world. Sir James Ciark Ross saw the volcanoes "Erebus"

and " Terror " sending forth their flames luridly over the snowy world below. But how

far it stretches, what is the nature of the continent or continental islands, we do not

know, except tliat the Antarctic regions seem far barer of life than any part of the Arctic

regions on which the navigator has as yet lit.

The Antarctic regions offer numerous problems to be solved, but hitherto, owing

TRAVELLINO IN MADAOASCAR.

to many causes, the chief of which is their long distance from Europe, the voyages

thither have been few and of brief duration. No doubt, since the day when Sir James

lloss made his famous expedition in that direction, great colonies have sprung up in

the near vicinity of this unknown land. But the South African and Australasian

dependencies are singularly prosaic. They care little for geography, unless it promise

to yield something very practical, and "practical" in the colonial vocabulary is usually

understood as a euphuism for money. Moreover, with much of their own " back

country " still unexplored, the colonies have not as yet thought fit to expend any

superfluous energy in searching for the secrets of the South Pole. Though Dirk

Cherrits, as early as 159!>, stumbled on the high snowy land now known as the

South Shetlands, and some of the neighbouring islets, long afterwards the haunts nt'

the fur-sealers, it was not until the year 1774-75 that the Antarctic Circle was crossed
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of the terrii'

icr north than

the navigators,

only to catch

noes " Erehu8 "

slow. But how

nds, we do not

rt of the Arctic

hitherto, owiiifi;

In the voyage of the famous Captain Cook. He was hcnt on solving the nint-h-

debated problem, " whether the unexploretl part of the Southern hemispliere be only an

immense mass of water, or contain another continent." This question he believetl,

tfrronuously, we think, to have been settled in the negative, though the subsequent

voyages of Bellinghausen, Weddell, Biscoe, Balleny, and Dumont D'Urvillo were

eonsiilereJ to have confirmed this conclusion. Lieut. Wilkes, of the United States

NATIVES OP THE ISLAND OF KEUNION.

Navy, who twenty-two years later attained another form of notoriety, as the hero of

the San Jacinto "outrage," was the tirst to unsettle belief on this point. As, how-

ever, it was proved tliat Wilkes' "Antarctic continent" is mainly imaginary, Sir

James lloss having a year later sailed over two of the positions assigned to it, unmerited

obloquy has been heaped on all of the American's narrative. Though Ross disproved the

existence of land in the place assigned to it by Wilkes, he nevertheless showed that

within the great ice-barrier of the South there exists an extensive region (Victoria Land),

containing mountains towering to 1-1,000 feet, and one of which. Mount Erebus, l;J,;iOO

feet high, is an active volcano. In 1845, the Pagoda visited tha region, but did not
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orJinnry voyager sailing along the Grjcnland shores, and their breadth and size, as has

boon repeatedly jMjinted out, vary according to the breadth and le;:y:th of the " out-

tikirting" valleys througli which they flow. If it is broad, the "glacier" is broad,

as in the case of the Groat Glacier of Humboldt, which presents an ice face of forly

miles in length to the sea. If it is narrow, tiie size of tlio berg to be broken off

will bo proportionately small. liven the bergs of Spitzbergen, and according to the

observations of Mr. Leigh Smith those of Franz Josef's Land,* also originate in

miniature inland seas, or in ice caps on the larger islands. In brief, the Antarctic

ico-sheet docs not differ materially from that of the north, except in size, and in that

tlie bergs given off by it arc flat like those of Franz Josef's Land, and the erro-

neous statements to the contrary are due to the fact that none of the Challenger staff

was acquainted with the " inland ice " of Greenland.

' : (

/.
. li.

X'^'A

A vessel sailing from I'^ugland to Australia might, if not particular a^ to time and

tacking, touch at some of the loneliest spots in the whole world. Ascension, St. Helena,

Tristan da Cunha, Prince Edward's and Marion Isles, the Crozets, Kerguelen, Amsteixlam

Isle, as well as the Heard and Macdouald's Isles would be among the solitary dots in mid-

ocean which might be visited. But with the exception of the first three, few of these

islets are ever heard of unless when a ship is wrecked on them, and the castaways are

fortunate enough to retiu-n to tell their tale. Ascension and St. Helena are British

colonies, after a fashion, and on Tristan there is an isolated settlement of kingless

people whose lot wc shall presently have occasion to notice. Although any stray crew

in trov.ble would be received at Tristan with every kindness, yet on one of the islands

of the group two Germans passed eighteen months' solitary existence, being only visited

twice in the whole period of their stay. But the other islets are uninhabited, and

rank among the most desolate places which the seaman has any knowledge of. How-

ever, the Crozets have several times during the last few years attracted notice. On

the 1st of July, 1S75, an emigrant ship, the Sfruthmore, was wrecked on one of them,

and forty-four of the passengers, after living there for several months, were rescued by

the American whaler P/iocnij'. Some of these South Antarctic islands are visited by

scalers and fishermen for a few months in the year,t but most of them are perfectly

uninhabited, except by rabbits, {lenguins, seals, and similar animals. Dreary iu the

extreme are all of them at any time of the year, and especially during winter, when

the wild Polar blasts sweep over them. Wooded vegetation they scarcely possess, except

a clump or two of bushes iu the more sheltered parts. Long tussock grass, bog, and

rocks are what appear on the surface. St. Paul's and Kerguelen are dotted with the

rude huts of the sea-elephant hunters, and the same may be said of the other islets iu ita

vicinity. St. Paul's is noted as the scone of the wreck of H.M.S. M<grera, and on Amster-

dam Island, when H.M.S. Pearl visited it in 1873, a house containing female clothiiig and

other articles was found. In 1880, H.M.S. Raleigh visited it, and reported that it seems

to be a regular station for fishermen. There were a few shrubs scattered over it,

• rrocccdiiigs of the Itoyal Geographical f>otUt>i, Jlirch, 1881.

f For an account of tlieso seo Vol. II., p. 208.
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but "sedjjc" seemed the main vcj^etation. Who were the solitaries who had inhabiti'd

this lodge in a vast wilderness of wintry waters has never yet been ascertained. On

Kerguelon Island the celebrated "cabbage," which takes its popular name from this place,

althouf^h it has been found in several of the neighbouring islus, grows in abundaniv.

It is the Priiiijlfa anCmcorljiilica of botanists, and is valuable for the qualities indicated

by its name. It tastes not unlike turnip-tops. Castaways have little to fear from

starvation on the Cro/.ets and the neighbouring islands. Apart from the fact that tin-

Admiralty has deposited a store of provisions ou Hog Island in the former grouj)

—

whieli mill/ possibly be left untouched by the sealers—the birds and rabbits ou tiieni

will afford abundance of food. The Strathmore'a people fared sumptuously, and though

only ten out of the forty-seven people who in 184(5 landed on the Marions from the

li'icliat'il Dart survived, the rest did not die of starvation, for they had abundance of

sea-fowl and the Kerguelen Island cabbage to subsist on. But as Captain Lindsiiy

Urine, who examined the group in 1875, has pointed out, there is not the slightest

necessity for vessels bound to New Zealand going so far south as these " isles of

winter."

South Atlantic Islands.

Passing over such isolated semi-Antarctic rocks as Bouvet, the Sandwich group

—

of course to be distinguished from the Pacific isles of the same name, South Georgia,

South Orkneys, Elephant Isle, and Gough Island—we come to one of infinitely greater

importance. This is Trishm da Caiifia. Though in its main features rather desolate it

is a much more interesting spot than any in its dreary latitudes. Discovered by

the Portuguese mariner whose name it bears, it has obtained a place on our maps iov

300 years, and for nearly a century it has been more or less inhabited. Far in tlie

middle of the South Atlantic—nearly on a line between the Cape of Good Hope and

Capo Horn, 1,500 miles from either jx^int, and 1,;J00 miles south of St. Helena, tlie

nearest land—Tristan may be accurately enough styled the most isolated spot of

peopled land on the face of the globe. Pitcairn, Lord Howe Island (Vol. IV., \\ SI),

and the Bonins (Vol. IV., pp. 4t, 303), as well as some of the South Sea grouiv

on which the roving British mariner has taken up his residence, are indeed " far from

the madding crowd." But Tristan, about which we hear so little, is more lonely still.

The group of which it forms the chief member is in reality composed of three

islands—Tristan da Cunha, Inaccessible, about eighteen miles from it, and Nightingale,

twenty miles south of the main one. But though the two smaller islets nre

occasionally visited, Tristan is the only one which has a permanent population.

About the close of last century it seems to have been the haunt of American sealers,

who in a few months could hero load up their vessels with skins and oil. By the

year 1811 three Americans had settled on the island, and one of them went so far

as to declare himself its sovereign proprietor. At that date the pigs and goats set

free by former visitors had greatly increased, and about fifty acres of ground were

under cultivation, with various flourishing crops, including coffee-trees and sugar-canes

obtained from Rio de Janeiro. But for some unexi)lained reason the settlement
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was abandoned, and nntil the Englisli took possession nf the island in l*<17 they

were aj^ain uninhabited by bipeds. In tlio year miMitioned troops were land^nl here

and on Ascension in order to keep watch and ward over Napoleon at St. Ileiena.

Batteries were erected and houses built, but in little more tlian a year tlie troops were

withdrawn, as it was found that the friends of the banished ('i)rsieau were not «•

active as to necessitate such elaborate precautions ajjainst his escape. However, ii cdr-

VOLCANO IN THE ISLAM) OK nEtNIOK.

poral of Artillcr}' named Ghisse, with his wife and two soldiers, obtained permission

to remain, and from that date the island has never been without iidiabitants. In

1823 the settlers numberetl seventeen; in 1829 Captain Morrell mentions twenty-seven

"families" as living on the island, though we presume he meant individuals, for in

1836 there were only forty-two colonists in all. In 1852 these had increased to eighty-

five, including a chaplain sent out by the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel ; but

in 1857, when the clergyman left, forty-seven of the inhabitants deserted their old home

for the Cape of Good Hope, the island being no longer such a lucrative trade " pitch"

as formerly. The seals bad been much thinned off, and the ships which called were
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fewer, while tho prolits had to be divicktl amon^ more poekets than in the earlier days of

the colony.

At tho date we Bpeak of, tlie femnlo portion of the colony wore much in tho mujoiity.

Some of the younjj vieii had left, whilo others, as is the custom still, were in the luihit

of sliippin;^ as "hands" on board South Sea sealers and whalers. In 1857, howevir, tho

deserters from the island were eliioHy younj? women, and at that period a somewhat dus-

jionding view was taken of its future. The chaplain oven recommended that it shouljl Iju

abandoned. Hut this was not tho view of tho Tristaners themselves, for when (ho

l)iiko of Edinl)urj,'h visited the island in 1807, he found tho colonists uumberinfj ei;;hty.

Hix, and thouj^h without any formal laws, they had installed Peter Orcen, one of tlio

oldest inhabitants, who had married "Governor" Glasse's daughter, as their cliiuf

magistrato and adviser. Tliis j)osition Green, a hale old man of seventy-four, still retains;

and r.s he has been blessed with n family of sixteen, there is no likelihood of tho

{gubernatorial line becominjf extinct. When the Challenger visited it in 1873, Sir

Wyville Thomson* tells us that there were eighty-four souls in fifteen families on

the island, most of those who had left having returned, and that the females were still slightly

in the majority. Then, as now, most of the settlers were in some way connected witli

the Cape of Good IIojmj or St. Helena, whence some of them had come, and with

tlio exception of a few Americans—the jetsam and flotsam of whalers—tho greater number

of tho Tristaners had a considerable dash of block blood in them. The young men wore

handsome and well formed, and the girls are especially noted as black-eyed brunettes of

])articularly nimble movements, and whose capacity for making a bargain seemed in no

way affected by their ignorance of the struggle for existence. Again, in 1875 Captain

Digby, of Il.M.S. Sappho, visited tho island and reiwrtcd the inhabitants to number

eighty-five. In February, 1879, Captain East found them to be 109, the largest popula-

tion yet recorded, though the soil is capable of supporting double the present population.

The colonists were in good health, and though they complain of the loss of their old

trade with the sealers, and tho want of a schoolmaster and chaplain, it does not seem tliiit

cither their morals or intelligence had suffered from the absence of these officials. They

are still as keen after money as ever, and though hospitable to shipwrecked seamen,

do not at all resent being made objects of commiseration owing to their loneliness

and supposed desolate condition. In reality, they are there of their own choice, and could

leave at once did the place not suit them. They are not castaways, like the descen-

dants of tho mutineers on Pitcairn (Vol. IV., p. 73), but stay on the island simply

and solely to make money, or, what to them is the same thing, an " easy living." The

climate is excellent, and no one on Tristan need ever have an anxious thought as to what

he should cat or wherewithal he should be clothed. The settlers possess 500 head of

cattle, and as many sheep, grazing on the rank tussock grass, plenty of pigs, geese, ducks,

and fowls, while their butter, cheese, eggs, vofjetables, and milk find a really and

profitable sale among the crews of the ten or twelve sh.|.s calling yearly. They go to tlie

neighbouiing islets to kill seals visiting their shores, which also swarm with penguins nnil

other antarctic birds, and they have lately opened up a trade in cattle with St. Helena.

• " Voyage of tho ChaUenger," Vol. II., p. 189.
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( oarlior (bys oi:
TIio fronts, wliic'h once existed in preat number, have evidently been killi-d off, and the

nbbitii havi>, we think tu the islunderH' oventiml bent'lit, been i-xterminnted by the wild

ents; thoiijjh how, with such a plt-thora of the "feline Hpeoii'H," i-orn-^jrowing haw had to

1)0 al)andonetl owinj; to the " multitude of mice and vermin dwtroyinjf the crops,"

wo fail to understand. At all events, about twenty iwkh under jKitatoos are the only

cultivated ground nowadays. We hear nothing of coffoe or sugar having been attenipfed,

and the few vines on the island are neglected, though they could yield a large quantity

of grapes if properly cultivated.

What is to be done with these islanders? We think every one will agree with

Captain lilast ^liat the best thing to do is to leave them alone. They could not be

tmich inii)rovtd by red tape, ami might run the chance of being spoiletl by Iwing

rnLddlod with by politicians or being made more of than is good for them by fussy

jihilanthropists. Tristan is included in the See of St. Helena, and the Bishop has

long had at his disposal tlOO per annum as the salary of an island chaplain. Hut

though the islanders are willing to provide food and house-room for a clergyman, wo

untlorstand that for the last twenty-four years it has been found impossible to get any

one to succeed the Rev. Mr. Taylor. Otherwise, their present ])atriarcbal government is

good enough, and even the advent of an educated man amongst them, unless he happened

to Ix? of a very exceptional iliaracter—which owing to various circumstances would not

likely be the case—Sir Wyville Thomson inclines to think, would not be an undiluted

blessing. At present the people are very moral, and sufficiently educated for all their

needs. They are equal in every respect, and it would, (h<'refore, be a grievous mistake

to run the risk of introducing among them class bitterness, or the sectarian squabbles

of the world which they are in, but not of. Lord Carnarvon had, in 1.H75, some idea

of annexing the island to the Cape, and giving Peter (ireen magisterial powers such

ns are possessed by one or two of the settlers on Norfolk Island—another Crusoe

colony placed under similar conditions. But Captain Bosanquet, of H.M.S. Diamoiiit,

whose advice was asked, strongly recommended that no such steps should be taken.

The islanders themselves wish no change, though no doubt Lord Carnarvon's proposal

to divide £200 worth of useful presents among them was a highly popular clause in

the despatch of the Secretary of State for the Colonics. Indeed, a potentiality for

pauperism Sir Wyville Thomson considers the weak side of the Tristaners, while the way

they treated the German brothers Stoltenhoff,* who passed nearly two yeare in voluntary

exile on Inaccessible Island, does not redound to the credit of Peter Green's fellow-

citizens. What they require, and what we require, is an indisputable guarantee that

Tristan, Lord Howe Island, Piteairn, the Crozets, and Amsterdam Island are really British

territory. Otherwise trouble may eventually ensue.

i
I *!

r

St. Helena being a recognised British colony, to which, however, no emigrants

ever come, is of greater importance than Tristan da Cunha, and as the place of exile

in which Napoleon Bonaparte passed the last years of his life, it must always possess a

* The extromply interesting narrative of these German Criisoes may be found in the various narrativc»

of the Challenger'I cruise, by Sir Wyvillo Thomson, Mr. Spry, Dr. Wilde, Jjord George Campbell, and Mr. Mosely.
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historical interest. Actually, however, it is year by year getting more out of the world's

way, and of less and less importance. Discovered by Juan de Nova Castella on

St. Helena's Day in loUl, it remained only known to the Portuguese until 15S8,

when the English navigator Cavendish sighted it. The Dutch were its first colonists

(for it does nut seesi ever to have had any aborigines), and held it until ltJ7''5,

when it was captured by the English. After this, with the exception of the six

yeare during which it acted as the prison of Napoleon Bonaparte, it was ruled by

the Eaat India Company. But in 16'6'6 its government was assumed directly by

the Colonial Office. Its position is extremely isolated. Situated nearly in the middle

of the South Atlantic, it is over 1,100 miles from the coast of Africa and 1,800

from South America. The structure is entirely volcanic, and for the- most part it is

very mountainous and rugged, some of the precipices rising to the height of 2,700 feet

above the sea. It is about ten miles and a half in length and six miles and a half in

breadth, the entire area which it encloses being about forty-seven square miles. An

ancient crater, four miles across, is open on the south side, an.l its entire aspect is that

of an island which has been built up from the depth of the sea, and has never been

connected with any other land. The northern rim of the great crater forms " tlu

highest and central ridge of the islands," but there are many otlier hills and peak^.

aioi'e than ~,000 feet in height, and a great portion of the interior is occupied

by a rugffed plateau rising to an elevation of from 1,500 to ;J,000 feet. AVhen

first discovered the island was everywhere covered with dense forest, the trees

even overhanging the precipices until their foliage was splashed by the Atlantic

foam. This vegetation has now been almost entirely destroyed, and the appoiir-

ance of the country, now so bleak and bare, would scarcely lead any one to believe

that fJ80 years ago it was so green and fertile. Denuded of trees, the rieli

volcanic soil has been swept off the slojies by the heavy tropical rains, until vast

expanses of rock are bared to their very bases. This lamentable destruction wns

caused first by the goats, which at one period of the island's history existed in

enormous numbers, aided by man, who, to save trouble, wasted vast numbers of red-

wood and ebony trees for the sake of their bark, and even used the valuable wood

of the former to burn lime for building fortifications.* Of the plants, about seventy-six

are native, and of these fifty are absolutely peculiar to the island. The rest of tlie

Tegetation has been introduced by man, and in some cases has exterminated the

aboriginal species. Indeed, the visitor, on first landing, unless he be a practised botanist,

w'U only notice the English broom, furze, brambles, willows, and poplars, or common

Australian, Cape, and American weeds which everywhere run wild in great profusion.

The island prosperity is now a something of the past. Steam has no longer made it

essential for ships on their way to or from India to call in here for water and

fresh stores, and the Suez Canal has still further hastened the decay of St. Helena.

However, there is some trade done. About 700 ships every year visit Jamestown,

the capital, on St. James's Bay, and though the place is said to be falling a prey

to the white ants, its excellent climate, good water, and old associations render it a

* Mellis :
" St. Helena : a Physical, Historical, and Topographical Description," &c. (1876).
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])lcasant if retired place of abode. There are several cliarming residences in tlio

island, and Longwood House, which Napoleon inhabited, is still a show place for

every visitor. ^lany of the G,500 people on the island is tinctured with

various shades of black, and the garrison of 200 men is in like manner largely

mixed with men whose faces bespeak a not very remote relationship oitiier to lnd.a
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or to Africa. The revenue is about til,000, the expenditure less, and the piiljlic debt

under 112,000.

The l.'<f(/ii/l nf .Iwoidon, 850 miles distant, is the nenvst land to St. Helena. It

is simply one huge cinder in tlie sea, being destitute of vegetation and water, exce|)t

tlio i)ateh of green on the highcat point, and the " dri|)s " which at I'avonrable seasons

ivtain a little of the rain which falls into them. Thj island cinnot be called a colony

;

it is simply the station for a small garrison, or rather for the crew of a war-ship.
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Oflieially it is known as " the Flora tender," H.M.S. Flora having at one time been

stationed here, and is ruled after the discipline of a war-ship. The only people on the

island are sailors and marines, and the language, ways o£ life, and ideas all smack of

the quarter-deck and the galley. Except turtle, the island supplies nothing edible, and

the greater part of the water used has to be distilled. Provisions oome from St. Helena.

When clothes are sent to be washed, the water must be sent with them. Potatoes cost

4d. per lb., cabbages are knocked down at auction at Is. Cd. apiece, milk cannot be got,

but turtle soup is to be had for the asking, should water not be too scarce to permit of its

concoction. The island was discovered by Juan de Nova, the Portuguese, on Ascension

Day, 1.j01, but was not coveted by any one until, in 1815, the English, for the better

guardianship of the captive of St. Helena, took possession of it. Its area is about thirty-five

sipiare miles, and the height of Green Mountain, in the centre, 2,870 feet. The population

varies ; sometimes they fall to twenty-seven, but rarely exceed 200. Indeed, it is difficult to

!«ee what use the " cinder " is to us. As a West African sanatorium either Tristan da Cunha

iir St. Helena would be better, at a much less cost than £•40,000 per annum, while its

advantages as a coaling station cannot be said to be worth what we pay for it as rent.*"

North Atlantic Islands.

Due west of Cape Vei-d, in Africa, lie the islands of the same name, fourteen in number,

though only ten are inhabited. All of them are volcanic, and though the name and position

of the group would suggest veixlure, with the exception of St. Jago, rising to the height

<if J,500 feet, none of them are either attractive or very fertile. St. Vincent's, which is a

great coaling depot, is described as utterly barren, and more like a volcanic crater than

anything else. The group belongs to Portugal, but if one may judge from the appearance

of Porta Praya and the other towns, the glory of the Isles of the Green Cape has long ago

vanished. The population is mostly composed of negroes and mulattoes, and in the official

lists is set down at 99,000 ; but as it is often decimated by epidemics, the figures may

have varied since the time the census was last taken. Some of the islets yield consider-

able crops, others are utterly barren, and in Sal and Boa-Vista there is some salt collected

from (he plains, on which it lies. At one time the group was infested by pirates, who

])lundered the ill-fortified sea-coast towns. Hence the custom of the inhabitants building

themselves country houses on the mountains. These retreats, no longer required for their

original purposes, are now found very convenient as sanataria during the prevalence of

fever or other epidemics. Cattle-feeding forms the principal occupation of the islanders,

but they export, in addition to hides, beef for passing ships, coral, salt, coffee, maize,

kidney-beans, sugar, and spirits.

f

The Canari/ Islands lie at a shorter distance from the African shore. They at present

belong to Spain, but were well known to the ancients under the name of the "Fortunate

Mrs. Gill: "Six Jlonths in Asi'cnsion" (1878).

t Vuriihngrn :
" Corografia Cabo-Veitlianoa " (184.5) ; Schmidt :

" Beitriige zur Flora der Cap-Vcrdischcn

Inscln" (1852), in which I'H wild flowering plants arc described, besides foirtccn foms, all closely resembling

those of tho neighbouring coat of Africa, but with a, luarkod tropical character.
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Isles," owing to their line equable climate. All of the seven isIaucU iin; of volcanic origin,

and on Teneri£Ee is the well-known peak of the same name, which towers to the height of

lijlSO feet (p. 196). The original inhabitants of the Canaries were the Guanches, a race who
have long ago become exterminated, or who, comforming to Spanish customs, intermarried

witli the conqueror, and became altogether lost as a distinct people. Who they were is not

known with any certainty, but the chances are that they were not aborigines from the

African continent, but most probably emigrants of ^'andal or Teutonic origin, who iiad

been settled in Barbary and got intermixed more or less with the natives. This is the

opinion of Von Loher, one of the most modern investigators of the question. The present

inhabitants do not differ much from those of Spain, except in being a little darker. They

are sober, illiterate, quick, superstitious, faithless, and inveterate gamblers. Cattle-

Itreeding, the cultivation of various crops suited to the climate, the preparation of an

indifferent wine—which owing to bad management has sadly fallen off from its old

reputation, and is accounted much inferior to that of Madeira—the breeding of the

cochineal insect, fruit-growing, &c., are the chief occujjations of the inhabitants. Tiie

Canaries are accounted by Spain not colonies but an integral part of the province of

.\udalusia. The islands of Lanzarote, Fuerteventura, and Gran Canaria, are classed among

liie eastern division ; those of Teneriffe, Gomera, Palma, and Ferro, from which the old sea-

men used to calculate longitude, in the western group. Las Palnias, Orotava, and Santa

Cruz do Santiago are the principal towns. In 1877 the Canaries were found to have a popu-

lation of 280,388,* but on the whole Mr. Yates Johnson considei-s that the islanJs are not

progressing rapidly, though, like all other writers, he praises their superb climate, which is

rarely disturbed by hurricanes. However, it is said that, in 1811, the fields of Fuerteventura

were coveretl by locusts to the depth of four feet

!

Madeira, with its satellite of Porto Santo, which, as it rises out of the sea looks like

two islands, and the rocky Desertas, lie about 360 miles from the coast of Morocco, anil

of all the Portuguese insular possessions are the most familiar to the outside world.

Its equable climate, its once famous wines, and its picturesque scenery attract to it thou-

sands of visitors, who hasten thither to escaiw the angry English wintere. Into Funchal,

its principal town. Hock long processions of wan-faced invalids, hoping, and sometime*

liuding, that its famed air will heal their wasting lungs, and bring back the colour to

their fading cheeks. Every day during the winter the shady places of the town are filled

with gatherings of these invalids, many of them people of wealth, and all of means,

who compare their woes, and it is said lake an absolute pleasure ii\ exaggerating the

ills they have, and even claiming those which they are not heir to. Consumption is

the fashionable disease of Madeira, and as all reputations are purely local, the merely

languid hypochondriac is unhappy should some neighbour have a phthisical distinction which

she herself docs not possess. Madeira has been described in a score of volumes, and as no

spot of the same size out of Europe contains so many leisured people, its chronicles, natural

• " Rcsultiidos gcncralca del Conao do Poblacion do Espnfia" (1879); Ogier: "Tho Fortunute Isles''

(1871); Pmzzi-Smyth : "Tonoriffe: an Astronomer's Exporimctit" (1868); Von Buch : "Description dos Isle*

Canaries" (1803); Bory de Saint Vincent: "Les Islos Fortunecs" (1825), etc.
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<!r;uvii by oxen are the common carriages of the place, and excursions to tlie summit of

till.' Mount, to look out on tlie Atlantic or on the fairy world at their feet, form the

favourite amusement of the lauyuid idlers. The views from the Curral are particularly

IliR', and altogether the island is a pleasant one. The {wpulation, which numbered

by the last census \'>i2,ili\, are a sober, kindly people, and as industrious as the

I'ortuguese peasants usually are. The soil is not generally fertile. Bare rocks predomi-

nate, and the pasturage, on which a few sheep and goats subsist, arc often little patches

4
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among broken stones and thick impenetrable woods. The vineyards once so famous

have now greatly fallen from their former fame. They recpiiie very hard work to

keep in order; and of late years comparatively little "madeira" has been exported

to Europe. Much of the wine which claims to be that vintage is not the produce

of the island, and, indeed, were the whole country to b« covered with vines, it would be

utterly impossible for all that is drunk under the name of "madeira" to be expressed

from their produce. It is even doubtful whether the Madeira climate has all the curative

I'roperties which has been so long ascribed to it. The fiosh air and exercise have per-

haps as much to do with the restored health of the invalid as any healing influences

^vhich it possesses.
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The LeserfaD, as the name si<;fnifics, are barren rotks, to which the fishermen

repair for collecting the dye lichen known as orchilla ; and Sanio is less remarkable lor

any riches in itself than for the fact that on the shores of the islet Colnmbus picked

np the (li'br'ht which led him to believe that there was another continent far to the

westward.

The A'ores consist of a cluster of nine high volcanic isles, 800 miles distant

from Portugal, to which they belong. Like IMadeira, they are inhabited by a population

of Portuguese, largely tinctured with negro and Moorish blood, and numbering

201',;352 by the census of 1878. St. Michaels, the largest of them, is 200 square miles

in area, and from its capital, Ponta Delgada, vast quantities of oranges and pineapples

are exported for the London market. The group throughout is very fertile, though

the incessant gales which sweep over them render their shores the terror of traders. At

one time much sugar was produced, but this business has now declined in favour

of the cultivation of fruits and the manufacture of wine, which will very favourably

compare with that of Madeira. Fayal, San Miguel, Terceira, San Jorge, Pico, Grasiosa,

Flores, and Santa Maria arc also gooil islands, and altogether the visitors who now

flock to Madeira might do worse than give the equally pleasant and much cheaper

Azores a trial. From a zoological point of view the islands are remarkable for the

absence of all terrestrial vertebrate animals, there being no snake, lizard, frog, fresh-water

fish, or mammals indigenous to any of the islands—though on Madeira and Teneriffe

there is a small lizard — but on all of them there are abundance of birds and

insects, and one small European bat, which, like the other winged animals named,

might have reached them by flight from Portugal, 900, or ^ladeira, 550 miles away.*

CHAPTER X.

EiitoPE : Its General Featuues.

Sailino eastward from the Azores, those "Islands of the Blest" which the aneienls

pictured as lying on the horizon, enveloped in a sea of sensual delights, we soon

arrive at the " Pillars of Hercules," the " Norfa's Sound " of the Vikings, or the Strait

of Gibraltar in the more prosaic language of modern geographers. At the Canaries

we were in Europe politically, for these islands are outliers of a Spanish province

;

but no sooner do we sail between the British fortress of Gibraltar on the south, and

the Moorish port of Tangiers—once also an English stronghold—on the other, than we

• Godiuun: "Xatural History of the Azores, or Western Islands" (1870); Wullaco: "Island Lifu" (1880)

p. 210; lliirtnng: "Die Azoren " (18G0); Adanson : "History of the Azores" (1813); Totten's translation of

Kerhallot's " Poscription do I'Arehipelago des A(,'ores" (1874); and the works of Alduma-Ayla, La Teillais, Pcry,

and Vojrol.
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fool tliat we are gettin<; " home again "—tbnt we are really in Europe, among familiar

men niid the plaees whose names have ijot worn smooth in the current of the world's

thronieles. In the inland sea known as the Meditermnean we are surrounded by the

nations to whom the greatest portion of the world owes its civilisation and religion.

Hero is Spain, and that westerly strip of it facing the Atlantic known as tiio kingdom

of Portugal, which disooveretl more than half of the world, and aided directly or indirectly

in the colonisation of the other half. Close by is Prance, which has jilnyed in the

I
list, and plays still, such an important part in determining the fate of nations, and the

turn which their manners, morals, and intellectual developments will take. In the

peninsula of Italy centred for ages the conquerors of the world, and the colonists to

whom the lands mentioned owe their civilisation and institutions. At the tip of the

Turkish Peninsula has gathered a nation — or the ren»r.ants of one— whose genius once

illumined all the surrounding r^'gions, whose armies reached India, and of whose art,

literature, and philosophy we are still reaping the benefit. This is Greece and the isles

of Greece, whose ancient territory is in great part occupied by an alien Asiatic race

who have yielded nothing to European culture, and who in four centuries have remained

but a military camp of Asiatic hordes, thinly veneered over with Frankish polish,

which, while it has not altered their nature, has deteriorated their ancient warlike qualities.

On the other side of the Mediterranean lies Africa, once the scene of stirring events

iu Greek and Roman history, and Palestine, from which the greater part of liuropo

and America derives its religious beliefs. The vast area of middle Europe has not

taken such an imjwrtant share in moulding the destinies of men, though her people, by

emigrating across the Atlantic, are conveying the ideas and the habits of the Old World to

l)e transplanted in the New. Northern Europe once on a time served to the countries

Routh of it the same function which Greece and Rome did iu their palmy days. Thoy sup-

plied the conquerors and the colonists of the fertile lands of England and Normandy ; and

when the day of Rome was over, from the barbarous north poured south the vigorous

warriors who sealed her doom, just as from Asia rushed in the Asiatic tribesmen who

had for long been watching the growing decrepitude of the Byzantine Greeks, whose

capital is the city now known as Constantinople, or Stamboul. The Norsemen's day as

oonquerore is past: their era of literary victories has come. In no nation of the same size

is there so much attention devoted to polite literature, art, and science as in Denmark and

Sweden; while, considering everything, the degree of civilisation to which the people of

the Scandinavian peninsula and islands have attained is remarkable. In remote Iceland,

which has preserved the old tongue in its purity, there is a culture of a high grade,

while in ancient times, when the rest of Europe was almost entirely crushed by barbarous

sovereigns and plundering warriors, the saga men and the scalds kept alive the light

of learning in the chilly island of the North Sea. In their colonising expeditions the

Scandinavians reached Greenland, and there is every reason to believe even discovered

tlie eastern shores of North America.

Europe it is the fashion of late years to chanactcriso as a peninsula of Asia. Geo-

graphically, this would iwrhaps not Ix; incorrect. Its line of junction with the rest of the

Old World is by the TJ^ral Range and the Caucasus, and the line immediately north

; '
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and soutli of them. Ii» part of the country hutwccn tlic I'mls and the Caspian the

llivcr Ural is considered to form the boundary. But in reality the country on cither

iiitie of it ia identical in apix^'arancu and population, while the Russian Government

an- unwilling even to recognise the gradually rising and falling range between their

European and Asiatic Governments as a dividing line at all.

Europe is also a colony of Asia. But as one of the most recent writers on

A VILLAOE FKTE IN IIU88IA.

the subject* remarks, it is the chief peninsula of Asia, in the same way that the

hoiid is a peninsula of the body, while the colonies have long ago so outstripped the

mother countries, that the very name and locality of the latter have in most cases been

• Tho litoraturo of European geography is so extensive that it would take volumes to indicate even

the titles of tho works written on tho subject. In the " Rogistrando der gcographisch statistichon Abthci-

lung dos Orossen Generalstabcn, Neues nus dor Geogmphio, Kartographie und Statistik Europas und seiner

Kolonion" (Berlin, 1880), published yearly, will bo found a comploto list of all books, papers, and maps,

bearing on tho European countries and their colonies. Among tho endless treatises on Europe and its
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lost sight of, or can only be guesMO<l by the dun^^erous test of lunguu}^e. Asia was doubt,

less the earliest home of ull the Kuropcaii people—the Bast[ucs, Liips, and Sunioyedes \tvr-

Imps excepted. These people may ]h! coiisidered remnants of the aborigines, who, wlien

the warrior Ayrans poured in from Asia, were wandering in the depths of the great

forests which then overspi-ead the country, or fishing on shores which the wild waves

have long ago destroyed, or where the only trace of their existence in the world are the

Kjokkenmikldinger or shell heaps formed by the refuse of their frugal meals,* or by tlieii-

remains found in caverns long ago overgrown with vegetation, and only cxiwsed to liglit

by the pick of the navvy, engaged in cutting a way for the railways, between which

and these " cave men " there is such a wide gulf of time and intelligence. Europe is the

smallest of the great divisions of the earth. In all, its area is not more than ;i,823,''J^.{

English scpiare miles, or little more than a thirteenth part of the whole globe, so that

the usual term of its being one of the "quarters" is a misnomer. Asia is thus £our-

nnd-a-half times, Africa three, America four-and-onc-eight times as largo, though, if its

yi5,'tiO,7;ii people are taken into account, it possesses an average of bO'D for the square

mile, which is rather more than the average of the other continents, the " teeming

millions " of Asia being centixtl in only a few of the countries—the interior being for the

inost part wanderetl over by nomadic tribes.

The prevailing faith of ICurope did not originate there, but came from Asia. Its

languages were also derived from one common root—the Aryan—which also supplied

the basis of that s]K)ken by the earliest conquerors of India, and with these first

immigrants came likewise much of the philosophy, sui^erstitions, and customs, tiie

germ of which can still be traced in every European people, though overlaid by the native

accumulations of unnumbere<l centuries. Yet, though the faith of cultured Europe came

entirely from Asia, the Christian religion has in Europe attained a form and consistence

which it did not possess in its original shape, and even Mohammedanism has grown

laxer and less fanatic in the freer, more tolerant, and cultured atmosphere into

which it was transplanted with the invaders of the Byzantine Empire. In Europe

also, the arts and sciences have attained a condition which they have reached in no

part of Asia through native efforts. Man here has also attained a moral development

strange to the races of Asia and Africa, or to the savage tribes of America. His

governments have recognised the moral responsiMfity of the individual as a member of

a State, and the right of its individual units td mould the laws under which they have

agreed to live, to suit their wants and the ever-changing relations of the world outside

their boundaries, or the revolutions which either slowly or suddenly have taken place from

within. Europe is naturally the best known part of the world. Actually there is scarcely

anything new to tell regarding its main features, or its people, though the progress of

more minute researches daily reveals fresh facts regarding its topography, its natural history,

political subdivisions, the admirable digest of Sir. Webster in the Siicffelopaciia Britamiica, Vol. III., pp. 680-720,

is the best in a brief space. To this, and to the references there given, the reader is referred for fuller in-

formation in regard to the general features of this quarter of the world.

•In "History out of Refuse Heaps," "Science for All," Vol. II., pp. 102.110, I have given some acco'int

of theBe curious remains as found on the shores of Denmark.
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and even the habits, folk-lore, and liin<jnn>feH of its people. Trijfonometrical surveys Imvo

jrivon us maps of most countries so luinuto that every hatnlut, liridlc-patli, ami ((vou

cvi'ry farm arc accurately laid down. Hut it is atiirme<l tiiat a consi<leral)Io part of tlio

Finnish Peninsula is still imperfectly explored, and the Balkan range is even yet only

known from the reconnaissance which Kant/, published in 1875. Until very lately tlio

;iroa of Portu)^l could not be stated ta within 101- miles, and until the surveys of Diifour

presented ua with a map of Switzerland, there were dozens of Alpine valleys which were

as much a trrnt liiroi/nifu to the jjfcographer as arc the more remote glens of the llocky

Mountains. We know, however, enough for ull practical purposes, and the only countries

ever likely to be as well known are those which ore rulwl like India by conquerors from

Europe, or like America an, colonies of the European races,' either self-governing or

dependent on their mother countries. The middle portion of the European co.ist-line is, for

the most part, flat and sandy. It bears witness to the force of the Atlantic ond German

Oceans, which for unnumbered ages liave beat against it. Its shores are shallow and un-

broken, except by the rivers, which, laden with silt, find their way to the sea, depositing

far out those banks and muddy islands which the industry of man has in so many cases

embanked, and thus rescued from the fate which bos overtaken the continental soil from

the reassorted dSrh of which they arc formed. From Holland to the Danish Peninsula

the shores are protected by a bulwark of low sandy islands, all of which seem at one

time either to have been part of the adjoir.mg continent, or to have been formed in the

manner described, from its materials broken up by the winds, waves, and river-

waters. Of these Friesian Islands, Heligoland (p. 204) is the only one which can be de-

seribcd as rocky, though Sylt, F(3hr, and some of those formed by the breaking up of the

Nordstrand Peninsula id. the seventeenth century are comparatively elevated.

On the other hand, the great irregularites of the coast line on the north and south of the

Continent is one of its most marked features. Scandinavia may be described as composed of

primary and secondary peninsulas, separated by deep fjords or inlets, evidently at one time the

beds of old glaciers which discharged icebergs into the North Sea, when the climate of Europe

was different from what it is at the present day, just as the glaciers occupying similar

depressions, running at right angles to the coast of Greenland, relieve themselves by

breaking off in the ice islands which we know by that name. The peninsulas of the

south ore even more remarkable than the great one which forms Scandinavia, with its

subordinate ones in the north. The Balkan Peninsula (p. 15) terminates in the cluster of

islands and peninsulas which have ever bulked so largely in the world's history under the

name of Greece. The Italian Peninsula, with its off-lier, Sicily, has exercised an even

greater sway over the destinies of Europe, which " the Peninsula " jjar excellence, which

comprises Spain and Portugal, and on its neck on the other side of the Pyrenees, part of

France also, has aided in the exploration of most of the world, and entirly in the coloni-

sation of South America and other less important parts. Altogether, out of the 19,820

miles of the European coast lino (excluding the indentations), 8,390 must be credited

to the Atlantic, 7,830 to the Black Sea and the Mediterranean, and 3,000 to the

Arctic Ocear Europe has thus in her extended ocean frontier every facility for com-

merce, and to the many liarbours of her peaceful inland sea must be attributed the great;

ill 8
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development of trade in the Mediterranean, though the climate and soil are elements

which must not be omitted in any such calculation. The colonists and conquerors of

the world have come from Northern and Southern Europe, and to their rovin'^' jiro-

pensities must be attributed the high stage of civilisation to which the people of the

north have attained, despite obstacles which might under other circumstances have

checked their progress. Middle Europe was, until Ihe era of railways, and the blessings

which easy inter-communication brought, comparatively rude and uncultured, as are the

people of the upper portion of the Balkan Peninsula, the Austrian Empire, Poland, and

Russia at the present day. The (jermans near the coast always sent out colonists and

concjuerors, and in more peaceful times America has largely gained by the industrious.

VIEW OK HEI.IOOI.ANI) (tiIE ONLY IIUITIRII ( Oi.ONY IN THE NOKTU SEA).

sober immigrants from the Fatherland. They in their turn have influenced their inland

countrymen, until an exodus more pronounced, but owing to its gradual character los?

apparent than the ancient movements of nations and tribes which peopled Europe, is go'ms;

on. Italy in like manner is sending every year the flower of her people to South Americ;!,

and in a minor degree to the northern part of the Continent. Scandinavia, thoujjli,

owing to her small population, and the greater prosperity of the peasants, not trans-

ferring such a large contingent to the New World, is still year 'jy year despatchinsj

advanced guards of her intelligent manly sons to the prairies on the other side of the

Atlantic. It may be that in time the American Continent will contain a population

not naich less than Europe. It is certain that in the course of a very few years, by

obtaining its civilisation ready made, it will compete on more than equal terms with the
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OM World, while in material prosperity its population will far turpass that from which

they originally spranjr. Meantime, the centre of gravity is still on this side of the world,

and our star is likely for a long time to continue in the ascondant. It may be doubted

whether a people mainly devoted to agriculture can ever attain a high grade of polish,

ivliile it is j)orfectly certain that a civilisation altogether imported, .and uniiilluoneed by any

tither nation of ecjual culture on its borders, must ever be more or less exotic.

THE ( UATlilt OV MOLNT IIKKLA, ICELAND.

'r .. *.

Euroiw is in many respects hajjpily situated in so far tlvit though earthquakes arc

not unknown, m their greater or loss intensity in every part of the country, and

three of the greatest volcanoes of modem times are found within its borders, viz.,

Hekla in Iceland, Vesuvius on the western coast of Italy, ami .Etnii in Sicily, in

addition to minor ones, the region is not much disturbed by the iihouomeual disturbances

ot nature. Sttibility and confidence are accordingly impressed iijion its institutions and its

cities. ^len build for posterity, and conlident that whatever may be the iMjlitical

•changes, the common rights of the owner will be protected, enter on those great schemes

i- .:v^
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of public improvements wliich can alone Do risked in a state not in continual terror of

the earthquake and the volcano, the tcinado and the political tempesi. Yet Eurojw

is really under<foing constant changes. The action of the seas and the rivers are, and

always have been, altei-ing the contour of the coast line. Towns have disapjwared in the

ocean, aud what were seajiorts a few hundred years ago are now decayed inland "burgs."

Agiiin, the coasts of pirt of Norway are like those of the circum^wlar lands, slowly

rising, while on the other hand the southern shores of Sweden have, within historical times,

l)een suffering an equally gradual depression, such as is at present going on along the

coast of Greenland (Vol. I., p. 67) and other countries.

General Physical Chabacteuistics.

Euroiw is one of the most varied quarters of the world, and, considering its area,

pi/linps the best watered. Its lowlands lie near Asia, or to the east, being for the most

part comprised in the broad undulating plains of Eussia, the shores of the Gulf ».

Bothnia, and the Swedish side of the Baltic, North Ge/many, Denmark, Holland, Belgiur,;

and Western France. The highlands are made up in the south of the Eurojiean extension

of the Asiatic mountains from Turkey to Sjwin, while the lowlands we have si^oken of

separate thoee southern highlands from the northern ones of Scandinavia, which again

appear in Britain in a less pronounced form.

The lowlands of Euroiie are its most populous regions, for they alone yield those

surplus supplies of corn and other agricultural produce which constitute the wealth of the

peasants. Russia is as yet a land of raw material. Its great plains are dotted with

forests, alternating with swamps and cultivated lands, or jxjstoral districts. In the north, all

along the eastern shores of North Euroiw and Asia, there are great flat tundras, or mossy lands,,

jKistured over by heixls of reindeer, and infested by swarms of mosquitoes during the summer.

In the winter they are pathless, snow-covered wastes, lit by the aurora, or by the bright

northern moon and .stars, and deserted even by the iron nomads whose home is in

their vicinity. In the south, in the vicinity of the Black Sea, the country rises into flttt

ui^lands, prairies, or steppes, covered with long grass, affording fine pasturage for great

herds of cattle, while on the other side of the Caspian the salt efflorescence which

covers the ground, and prevents the growth of any save plants fitted for such a unkindly

soil, point to the further extension, in former times, of that and other inland seas. Russia

is thus a country of some monotony, but of great jwssibilitios. Only a tithe of it is culti-

vated, ai\d accordingly, as the jwpidation increases, the food of the people is never likel"

to fail. The immense rivers which intersect it form cheap highways, up and do

whicli the surplus supplies of grain are "avried for exportation; while the railways,

though for the most j)art constructed with an eye to militiir_y purposes, are rapidly

extending the means of intercommunication through the greatest of the Euroiiean

States. Finland is also a flat country, but unlike Russia, which rests on old red

sandstone (Devonian), its base is granite, hollowed out into an endless network of lakes,

basins, and rivers, or broken into high cliffs which line its rugged shores, or into lofty

islands like the Alands, which to the mariner of tl e Baltic play the part of uivauce-

I
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jxuards to the dangerous navigation nearer land. ^lost of the European islands are

liigh, except those which form the Danish Archijx'lago. The li-.itor may he considered

part of North Germany, which is in its turn the continuation southwai-d of the low-

lands of Scandinavia, marked by the long-stretching gravel ridge, "Os-ars" or "Eskars,"

which, like the endless boulders scattered over their surface, are remnants of that great

ice age which once overspread the North of Eurojw. The eastern jwrtiou of the North

GeiTOan plain has the same general cliaracteristics as Russia; it is dry, and yields iieavv

<;rops of wiieat and other grain; but further west, in the region of which the city of

Berlin is the centre, the country becomes more sandy, and less fertile. In Oldenburg,

4ind on both sides of the Lower Elbe, there lie broad marshy lands, half-flooded during wet

weather, but during the summer rich with grass, on which feed the herds of cattle

which supply much of the butter and cheese sent to England, and the roast Ix-cf,

which though consumed in these "oxless isles," is in reality of foreign growth. \\\

Oldenburg and on to Holland similiar fens, marshes, and moors pi-evail, and in the inland

parts of Hanover the dreary Luneburg Heath, over which the traveller from Bremen

to Hamburg" runs by rail, is one f^l the most characteristic parts of the North German

lowland. The Rhine Delta is cue of the richest parts of the mid-Euroiwan agricultuml

country. Horses and cattle here pasture in thousands, over a broad region, the meadow-

like cliaracter of which is only broken by the wedge-like heaths and moors of Brabant,

stretching from the Rhine to the Scheldt. Champagne, the Vignobles of the Garonne,

the grain country of Brie and Touraine, and the Landes of Brittany, are among the most

marked of the French lowlands. The first-named are also amjng the most fertile and

thickly-populated parts of Europe. The latter consist of great sandy flats, iricaimble of

glowing any crops, except by the aid of the artificial appliances which liave of late jears

Ijeen adopted to prevent the shifting of the sand. Pitch-pine forests, whicli now afford

the materials for a considerable industry, have been planted, and the sedges and other

long-rooted 2)lants have in places been employed to bind together the sand, so that by the

growth and decay of repeated f-rops of grass and clover a thin soil has been formed. As a

•i-'sui. ; ','illagos have started up here and there through the Landes, and this arid region, once

'

'-. V-'M'^*-"*' '^y scattered flocks of lean sheep, pastured by a shei)heixl who walked on

»;i
'

U-, f ^ who, as he rested from his labours by sitting on a third support, looked at a

dista \: I'ke a three-legged stork, is now able to show a greater semblance of civilisation

than it has ever displayed since the world began. In the Basin of the Danube there are

two other isolated lowland regions, separated by the Iron Gate, that is, the high gorge

through whii '^ (lie river runs, at the jwint where the Balkan and Carpathian langes

come together. The first of those is Hingarv, a land of corn-fields, vinej'ards, marsh-

lands sand flats, and grassy steppes, .iver which pasture the cattle, sheep, swine, and

hoi-scs whicli constitute the Magyars' wealth; and Roumania, which Mr. Keith Johnston

not unjustly considers a continuation of the Russian lowland, lying on the lower part

oi the Danube, and finally merging into the reedy swamps known as the Dobrudscha,

o"ii;h the portion nearest to the Black Sea are altogether uninhabitable, owing to the

mosquitoes, malaria, and a surplus of water. A thiixl isolated plain, and ix»rliai)s the

richest of them all, is that of Lombai-dy, in Italy. Wheat and rice grow within a few

m
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yards of each other, and wine, as a product, competes with cheese, while the irrigatal

meadows will yield six crops of g-rain in one year. A fourth isolated plain is some-

times added to this list, in the shape of the bogs of central Ireland.* But the Emerald

Isle is essentially jxirt of the high country of Europe, though lying 600 miles west of

the continent; and this plain, unlike those of the rest of the Continent, is more deficient

in the materials for liappiness, wealth, or even existence than almost any other liabitable

part of the country. The Alps constitute the central part of the southern mountain

region of Europe, and has been described as "curving round the plain of Lombardy" iu

1' I

MONT DLANC (THE LOFTIEST TEAK IN THE ALPS).

the three divisions of the Western, the Central, and the Eastern Alps, or as the name seems

to signify, "the "White Mountains." The Alps, as a whole, cover about 75,000 square miles,

and if they were flattened out, and the material of which they are contained equally dis-

tributed, it would raise the surface of the Continent, according to the calculations of Lei-

l)oldt, 89 feet above the present level. Mont St. Gotthard is about the centre of this

main, but Mont Blanc, 15,781 feet high, is the loftiest peak in the ranges. Mr.

Webster very justly remarks that with the exception of the Pyrenees and its dependencies,

all the mountains of Southern and Central Europe may be regarded as secondary features

* Koith Jolinston; "Geography," np. 157, 168. In this work will ho also found ono of the clearest retumti

in a hricf space of the physioal geography cf this and the other continents in the English or any language.
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of the general Alpine system. " If it were possible with more than human readi of sight

to take an outlook northwards—from some commanding peak on the northern skirts of the

great chain, the whole country for two hundred miles and m(jre would appear occupied by
irregular 'ines and groupings of mountains and hills rising from a kind of tiible-land, ar.d

intersected by the deep-cut valleys of the larger rivers. Towards the north-east the most

VIEW <)1- THE IIKOCKEN-, IN THE llAItZ MOVNTAIXS, flEUMANY.

conspicuous heights are tliose ox the Jura proper, which runs parallel with the Alps, and are

separated from them by the valleys of the Rhine and Aar, the latter a main tributary of the

Rhine. The German Jura trends north-east, the lilack Forest north from the eastern extending

extremity of the Jura proper, and fronting the Black Forest ou the north side of the Rhine
lies the Vosges. Further north, the Rhine valley is defined on the west by the Ilardt,

the Hochwald, the Eifel, and the Ardennes and on the east by the Odenwald, the West-r-

wald, and the Taunus. North of the German Jura lie the Franconian Heights, which arc

227 '
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scpavatotl by the valley of the Main from the Si^ssart, the Rhiin, and the Thiirintjerwald.

From the Thiirinpferwakl soiitli-east rises the suceessive elustcrs of the FnmkenwaUl and

the Fiehtelgebirjfe ; and from the last iiiui-ii/ eastwaixl extends the Erzj^ebirjje as far as>

the valley of the Elbe, and south-eastwards the Bolrnerwald along the valley of the

Danube. Beyond the Elbe, and forming the eastern rim of the upper basin, are the

llesengebirge, and the so-called Sudctic chain, which, by its southern extremity, approaches

the Carpathian Mountains ; aud these again, in company with the Transylvanian Moun-

tains, curve south and enclose the great Hungarian plains. The Balkan to the south of

the Danube is practically on the one hand a continuation of the Transylvanian range,

and on the other is connected by the mountains of Carinthia, Dalmatia, Bosnia, and

Servia, with the eastern extremity of the Alps. The Ajiennines are still more closely

connected with the eastern extremity, and the mountains of Auvergne and the Cevennes

in Franco may also be regarded as outliers of the system." The ancient volcanoes of

Awvcrgne, in Central France, might also be considered as a continuation of the system.

The Pyrenees (which in Mont Perdu rises to 11,270 feet) shut off the Spanish Peninsula

from the rest of EuroiMj. They are a great wall 210 miles in length, and though practi-

cally continued by the Cantabrian Mountains for 200 miles more, this portion of the systen»

differs from the main range in being stcci)est towards the north instead of towards the

south. Connected with these ranges are the various Sierras of Spain, which by their union

form the table-lands of Castile, swept by the icy winds during the winter months, aud

scorched by the hot sun during the summer. Bare and treeless, they yet afford during a

few weeks in the year enough grass for cattle and sheep. But life in these uplands is

chequered. "The herdsmen, who wear a Lroad-brimmed hat for protection against the

excessive heat during i\\i day a f.nv hours later puts on his thick warm cloak. In the

same way, after the almost vainles: • summer, follows a cold winter with ice and snow."

The Apennines, which runs like a bare wall-like backbone down the Italian Peninsula,

are prolonfjations of the maritime Alps, but recall, in their treeless, barren appearance,

but little of the noble rauge of which they are the continuation. Vesuvius, the

famous volcano of the plain of Campania, is the chief of the peaks of this rauge,

which varies in height from 2,(300 feet—its average—to 9,193 feet, which is the

elevation of Gi-ansasso. The Carpathians and Transylvanian Alps border Hungary and

send branches through Servia, Bosnia, Herzegovina, Montenegro, and Albania, and

lake a more definite shape in the Balkan i-ange, some of the features of which

have been already noted (pp. 15, 16). The Caucasus is a distinct range acting as

a bovmdary wall between Europe and Asia, and send out t'etached spurs in the

shape of the Crimean hills, wandered over by the Tartar herdsmen, the co-religionists

of the Circassian tribesmen who have their homes, and for so long made a bold stand

for freedom, amid their wild glens and the little plateaux which unite the .different

parallel chains. The "frosty Caucasus" rises in Elburz (Vol. V., p. 303) to 18,572

feet, but the climate is dry, and hence the snowfall is small, aud the glaciers insig-

nilicant in comparison with those which pour through the gorges of the Alps and

other European ranges of much lower elevation. All the European islands are high,

aud on some of them arc lofty mountains, such as Oro^fa aud Hekla in Iceland,

s!r
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.Etna in Sicily, Monte Rotondo in Corsica, and so forth j but in the far north the

Scandinavian mountains are for the most part more elevated plateaux than ranges in

tlie strict sense of the term. The term Jjeld, or field, which is universally applied

to them, jwints to this. Indeed, in some respects Scandinavia in its upland parts

niiiy be described as a great plateau which have Ijcen cut up by river courses into

fliit-topped mountains. Finally, not to mention numerous smaller or less significant

detached heights, there is the l^ral range separating Russia from Siberia, and there-

fore very marked and important. But, contrary to the common belief, the elevation

of this chain of mountains is small. The traveller drives through it on sledge or

tnrantass, and is almost unconscious of having ascended or passed the water-sliod, for

iit no portion of its extent is it over 5,1.'J0 feet, which is the height of the Tollposs,

though in reality the roads through the valley are very much lower.

Europe has many large rivers flowing into the Arctic Ocean, the Atlantic, the

Mi>diterranean, and the Caspian. The latter is mainly supplied 1)y the Volga, essen-

tially the river of Russia. It flows through the greater extent of the Empire in

Europe from north to south, and supplies the highway for a great extent of inland

and way commerce, conveyed by steamers, barges, and boats of every description. The

Tagus, Duero, Gironde, Loire, Thames, Meuse, Mersey, Garonne, Seine, Rhine, and

Elbj are the most important of the Atlantic rivers, and those which attract most

trade, either through their estuaries or throughout the greater portion of their course

from the interior of the continent. All of them are tidal rivers, and hence have an

advantage over those of the Mediterranean, the Black Sea, and the Caspian, which,

possessing no marked tides, are not widened out at their mouths by the estuaries

which from the earliest times have drawn so many trading communities to the

outlets of the Atlantic continental drainers. A tideless river is not attractive to

seamen, for there is no taking advantage of the flow to run up to the port, or the

•ebb to run down from it, should the current not be strong enough for that purpose.

Hence, it will be found that the great cities on the Atlantic rivers are all at about

the limit of tidal waters when there is no intervening obstacle to navigation. The

Elbe, the Danube, and the Rhine, the greatest of all the continental rivers, so far

•as commerce is concerned, are subject during several months of the year to closure by

ice, which puts commerce either to an end, or greatly hampers it. The Volga, tlio

Don, the Dneiper, and Dneister, which, like the Danube, flows into the Black Sea, ai<;

also more or less blockaded by frost during the winter, though, as the Sea of Azov is also

•covered, and even in exceptional cases the northern coast of the Black Sea (or Euxine),

this is not such a serious loss as it would be under other circumstances. The shallow

Baltic is believed to have communicated at some early period with the Arctic Ocean.

At present its waters are so diluted with the discharge of the Oder, Vistula, Niomen,

Dvina, and Neva (the short, broad river on which St. Petersburg is built), that it is

frozen over every winter, as are, of course, the Northern Dvina and Petchora, which flow

into the Arctic Ocean, though during the summer they afford a broad watery highway

for the commerce of the rude region which they drain. Down them come timber, tar,

benip, furs, and grain, in rafts, barges, and "country boats," cargoes for the ships which

1
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visit the slioies of vlic White Sea Tor tlie orici: period duriiij^ which navi<yation is

open. The dniinaf^e of the country in the vicinity of the JJaltiu does not, as we iiavc

jdreudy seen, unite to form any very great rivers. It is broken uj) by the inequahties of

the country into a number of smaller streams which feed an endless network of lakes,

such as the Wetter and Miil.ir in Sweden, and the Ladoga, which is the largest fresh-

water sheet in Europe, in their turn be emptied by a number of brawling torrents of

little use to the sailor but dear to the salmon fisher.

Iligli waterfalls are not so connnon in Europe as in America. There is the Schalf-

hausen, famous in song and story, where the Rhine leaps TjO feet over the rocks; tlic

Gotha-Elf Falls of 100 feet, at Trollhata, in Sweden; the lljommcl Sayka of the Lulea, in

A STEAMHOAT ON TUB VOLGA.

the same region, iJ50 feet; the Ilnikan Fes, at Mjosvand, SOO teet high ; and the still more

famous Staubbach in the vicinity of Lanterbrunnen. But none of them can compare

with the cataract of the Niagara, or even with the Yosemite (Vol. I., p. 319), or the Snake.

The Lauterbrunnen, though tumbling from a great height, wants majesty, as the stream

which forms it is only a tiny rivulet, almost dried up during the hot months, and at

best dissipated into spray before it reaches the bottom, though, indeed, this is one of the

attractions of the spectacle. More curious are the subterranean rivers, of which we have

so many specimens in America. Among the most remarkable of this class in Europe

are the Sorguc of A'^aucluse, which has been followed up some fifteen miles under

ground, and the Timavo of Istria, which is so large that when it issues from the

ground it is already navigable. In addition to the several subterranean affluents of

the Mediterranean, one at least of the rivers taking their rise in glaciers, viz.,

the Garonne, runs under Mount Poumar nearly two miles and a half. i\Iany of the
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Kuvopean rivers, like the Danube, tlie Elbe, the Oder, and the Loire are subject to

sudden rises, either by the mcltinj;- of the snows near their source, or by iieavy rain-

fails, whicii submerf^e the neighbourinj^ flat country, and often cause <yroat loss of life and
property. The means taken to prevent or obviate in some degree the disastrous effects

of these floods form an interesting feature in the social economy of the Netherlands

VIKW OF LAKE llANDAK (" IIANDAKSVAMI "), NDUWAV.

France, and the flatter portions of Germany, while the cost bulks larjj^ely in the domestic

biulijet of the countries so unfortunate as to be subject to the inundations of their

uiu'uly water-courses.

Climate.

Stretching from the bleak shores of the Polar Sea to the warm waters of the

Mediterranean, Europe has necessarily many climates, quite apart from the fact that its
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varieil elevations permit the dwellers in most portions of the continent to choose tjic

temperature in which they would prefer to live. The far northern parts arc dismally

<'old during the winter. Snow covers every inch of the ground from the sea to the

mountain-tops, while even when the range of forests is reaehetl the gloomy pines,

standing fnnereal-likc out of the snow, impart an additional sense of sombreness to the

scene. This region is, however, in th(> summer almost attractive. For months the sun

never sets. Millions of migratory birds hie them north to rear their young in this solitarv

region. Every clifE is noisy with its feathered denizens ; swarms of mosquitoes detract

from the pleasures of out-door life ; but the clearness of the atmo&phere is a charm

which not even the tincertainty of the weather can efface. The heat is often almost

oppressive, and, just as the traveller is prepared to toss off his upper garments, an icv

wind, or even a snow-storm in June, warns him that he is not beyond the region of King

Frost. In these northern regions the vegetable food of the south is not required for the

healthy sustenance of man—a happy provision, since Nature rafuses to yield it. In the

Arctic regions proper scarcely a cultivated product can grow in the half-frozen boggy soil

;

and at the North Cape of Norway barley and oats are the only cereals which can flourish,

radishes and a few other garden herbs eking out a stunted existence in certain localities.

Animal life is, however, abundant. The sea swarms with iisb, seals, whales, and walruses,

And the land is still roamed over by herds of wild reindeer, in addition to the tamed

ones which from time immemorial the Laps and the Samoyedes have kept as beasts

•of draught, and as the kine from which milk, butter, cheese, and if need be meat,

arc to be obtaineil. But as we proceed south we enter a more genial region. The

summer heats arc high, even oppressive, in middle Europe, and the winter snowfall is

usually so heavy as to cover the ground for several months in the year. At that

season nearly all oat-door work comes to a close; communication is kept up by means

of slcdgos or carriagpes put on runners; and as the lakes, rivers, and even the estuaries arc

partially or wholly frozen, the people of North Germany, Denmark, and the Netherlands are

•during such seasons practically debarred from any save the most irregular connection with

the outside world, or even with the detached portions of their own country. Spain, tlie

South of France, Italy, Greece, and Southern Turkey comprise a more hospitable zone.

Here the summer heats are not much higher than further north, but the winters are

short and mild, little snow falls, and the spring speedily arrives. The climate is

usually dry, for though the average rainfall is 36 inches ^<er annum, compared with

20 inches in the more northern zone, the number of n.iny days are fewer than in

any part of Europe, except the extreme south. Portugal, the southern part of Spain,

and Italy, including their islands, may be characterised as a kind of sub-tropical

region. Here flourish the sugar-cane and the dwarf palm; while on the Rock of

Gibraltar lives a colony of monkeys, the only members of their order found in the

European Continent. The existence of the ocean on one side, and the broad stretch

of Asia for 5,000 unbroken miles on the other, has greatly affected the climate of

this part of the world. The comparatively warm winds from the ocean temper the

€old of the western shores ; and without accepting everything which is claimed for

the amcliomting influences of the Gulf Stream, it is impossible to deny that a current
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wliifh runs from the Gulf of Mexico to beyond Spitzberjjcii must excn-ise some effect

oil tlie temperature of the countries which it skirts. As \vc udviince inlunil toward»

the east, the contrast lietween summer and winter hecomcH more and more marked,

the climate of these regions approximating in their extremes to that of Eastern Asia

and Western America, beyond the reach of the Pacific breezes or the warm windH

uf the Mexican Gulf. The rainfall also decreases as wo travel eastward—that is,

away from the ocean. On the west coast of Portugal, from 73 to IIS inches of

luiu fall every year, while the plains of llussia ond Germony have only 20 inches.

At even a comparatively short distance from the coast there is a marked inHuencc on the

amount of moisture in the uir. For instance, the west of France is deluged by (50 to

70 inches, while further inland the fall is reduced to 30 inches, and at Paris it is

only 22 inches. Dr. Bryce tells us that at Borgen, on the West Coast of Norway,

there is an average rainfall of 89 inches, while Upsala, on the other side of the

Scandinavian Peninsula, receives only 22 inches, and Uleaborg but 13 inches. Some

parts of Sweden and Russia, removed still further from the influence of the ocean,

experience a rainfall still less than this. Tne European niins arc for the most part

irregular. In the extreme south most moisture falls during the winter, though in

Northern and Central Spain, Southern France, and Northern and Central Italy the

spring and autumn are the wettest months. In middle Europe, near the sea, the

winter is also usually the rainy season; in the cold countries further north naturally

little raiu can fall at that period except in the form of snow: accordingly, the autumn

is the period during which the clouds precipitate water; while in Germany, Austria,

Hungary, Russia, Sweden, and in Eastern France also, summc» is often wetter than the

other twelve months. The height and durection of the mountains, proximity to the

coast, and other physical causes, determine the quantity of raiu which falls, and as

Kurope is an irregularly outlined and surfaced continent, there are equally exceptional

features in the distribution of its moisture. In general terms, however, it may be

stated that Central Europe is dry and Western Europe wet, that the north is cold

in winter and hot in summer, the difference between the temperatures of the two

seasons be'ng, near the Arctic Ocean 55", while in the south the seasons are hotter,

but not «',jarated by such extremes, the proof being that at Palermo there is a

difference of 20° between summer and winter. Ireland is usually said to be the wettest

portion of this quarter of the world. As a rule, and taking the whole country into

consideration, this may be a fairly accurate assertion ; but, as fact, the greatest

amount of rain known has been recorded from two or three British localities. Thus

at Stye Pass, in the west of England, 189'49 inches has been registered; at Seathwaitc,

152-1'1 ; and at Glencoe, in Argyllshire, 128-60 inches. On the other hand, the

driest portions of Europe, are the lower part of the basin of the Dneiper, the

country watered by the middle division of the Volga, and the whole of the basin

of the Don, which receives not more than 9-8 to 15'7 inches, while the great Aralo-

Caspian depression, including about 100 miles of the Lower Volga, is an almost rain-

less region.*

* Krummcl: Zeitichrift fiir Erdktinde zu Bolin, 1878; cited by Mr. Webster.

!
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VKOt;TAIll,K AND AnIMAT, TilFB.

The distribution of vegetiitinu in Europe is not Hiiliiciently ri'iuarUnlili! to cntcli tlio

unbotiuiical i-ye. The traveller waiivinjj from Archanffol to Homo would douiitlcHH uxperieiicL'

a feeling tiiat ovory few days took him into fresh rej^ions; hut unless he were a nuin nl'

more than ordinary powers of observation and knowledge of plants, the actual eliaiij,'('

would not strike him so much as if he were journeying the same distance from the north

to the south of the upper portion of the American continent. He might notice the dis-

ap])carance of certain familiar flowers, and the gradual apjwarance of others strange to

iiis eye. Here he might cross a bare plain and there a dense forest, and at times crops

with which at lirst sight he failed to (daim an acquaintance, while he would in tiiiu'

see the houses shaded by trees altogether tniknown to him, and the gardens beautilicd

by flowers and shrublets which a few weeks earlier he had seen struggling for existence

on the stove-side of the cottage-windows he had passed on his southern march. Ihit

where the one endetl and the other began he could not possibly say. Indeed, vegeta-

tion having been so long cultivated in Europe, and the effects of culture and the

arts of civilisation being everywhere so prominent, the continent—apart from the fact that

it is wanting in those great gulfs which deserts, prairies, hnge lakes, enormous mountain

ranges, and parched tracts interpose between botanical regions—is less broken uj) into dis-

tinct provinces of animal and vegetable life than any of the other regions of the w ',

Australia perhaps excepted. Still, if the traveller could possibly fall asleep in ]V

and wake up in Berlin, he would instantly see that the surroundings of these i,.,ii>«

were widely different in many respects, as regards their natural organic life ; while, if

he again examinetl Naples, he would feel that Europe is, even in its botanical and

zoological features, a quarter of the globe not without variety. To sum up the broad

features of the continent in this respect, it may be said with Schouw that the ^ledi-

terranean countries are essentially the region of cloveworts* and the dead-nettle t order;

Middle and Northern Europe the home of the hemlock J and wall-flower § orders; and

the most northern region of all the land of mosses and saxifrages.

Still, all this is of advantage. A perpetual summer is monotonous ; a perpetual winter

is scarcely less conducive to moral and mental lethargy. The variety of the seasons makes

" the Europeans " what they are. Every month has its appointed work to do, and in few

])arts of this home of the world's enlightenment and modern civilisation is the climatu

sufficiently balmy or the soil fruitful enough to bring forth its increase without the ex-

penditure of a greater or less amount of labour. The nearest approach to such a doka far

nlente laud of afternoon is the south of Spain. " In the Vega of Alurcia," writes -Mr.

Webster, " there is no set time to sow or time to reap ; every month brings its fruit, and

spring and autumn keep pleasant fellowship throughout the year. The ground is no soimer

cleared of its crops than it is again under the plough, and within a few weeks it is green

with another crop." Altogether, there are about 11,200 species of known plants in Europe,

and from 2,100 to 2,500 cultivated species, including those confined to the hot-houses aud

the gardens solely for purposes of ornamentation.

• Caryoiihyllacea). t Labiatu). J TTmbelliferfD. § Cruciferro.
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AVlien the progenito!"s of th« present races inhabiting^ Europe reached the contiiu'iit,

the chances are that they found the greater portion of it covered with forest, for up to

the historical jvriod there were immense tracts still clothed with what there is no reason to

doubt were primjEval jungles. But in the progress of time these stretches have to a great

extent been cleared, so that the portions of Europe thickly settled by civilisetl i)eoj)les are

nearly all under cultivation, except where the nature of the ground does not admit of the

plough being run, or where the soil is too poor to support artificial crops, or the climate

too severe to admit of their ripening. Among hese regions is the extreme north of

Europe. The country immediately bonlering the Arctic Sea is the well-known bog^y flats

called " tundras," * vidently at some not very remote geological perio<l gradually raised above

the surface of the neighbouring sea. Indeed, this elevation is still going on. In this bleak,

cold region, the only plants ct all connected with woodetl vegetation are the dwarf willow

and crowberry, creeping along the surface of the mossy ground. Trt; s are as impossiljle

of growth in this northern area of the continent as they are in the region of stepjies

bordering the Caspian and the Black Sea, on account of the absence, not of heat, but of

moisture. But immediately south of the tundra comcd a belt of wood—stunted, it is true,

but forests of primaeval growth, nevertheless—extending across Scandinavia and Northern

Russia. In this belt there are some oats r.nd barley grown, and sheep and cattle grazed,

but what the Americans call "lumbering" is the staple industry of the forest region.

The average proportion of wooded to unwooded land in Europe is 25 per cent., but the

Norwegian forests cover G() per cent., and those of Russia 3' per cent, of the soil. Sweden

has 20 per cent, of its surface so occupied, which is about the percentage given to Austria-

Hungary. The Netherlands have only 7 per cent., Den'aaik 6, and Great Lritniu 1.

These fif^ares will enable the reader to picture the relative appearance, from this p >int of

view, of the various European countries. Sjuiin, Switzerland, France, Italy, Gree.e, and

Belgiu.n are wooded in the oi-der mentioned ; but all of them sink under the average

25 per cent, of the continent at large, though at the same time it must not be for-

gotten that the actual value of the timber covering the areas denoted must not be cal-

culated on the basis of its extent. For instance. Northern Russia, which is more than

three-fourths covere<l with 1^ *^s. contains fewer marketable trees or makes less of its

timber than Sweden, which hus barely a third of the amount; while France, with 15s

IHjr cent., and Spain, with !iO-;58, arc both richer in forest products than any of tlio

countries naru'd. Scandinavia is. indeed, the greatest country in Europe for planks,

though Russui, Austria, and Switzerland also carry on a considerable inland trade in timber.

In Spain the cork oak is the most valuable tree, though in Portugal, also a cork-yieldinnr

country, the royal domain of Leira it covered with the famous Bordeaux pine, which

yields large supplies of turpentine and tar, as well as much of the charcoal used in the

country. In Central Europe there are also pines, but this, in the language of the botanisi,

is essentially the "region of deciduous trees"— that is, of those which, unlike pine?,

shed their leaves at the approach of winter, though, for that matter, so do pines, only

they do not all fall at once: hence the popular idea that they are "evergreen." Tiiis

region is the home of the grape and the usual fruits of temp^.-rate Europe. Here also

flourish the great agricultural populations of the continent, since the climate of Middle
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]']iirope is eminently fitted for tlie growth of wheat and other cereals ; while still further

to the south the orange and the fig become the common fruits; while the chestnut, the

stone pine, and the cork-tree are the most prominent features of the forest growth. The

growth of vegetation on mountains scarcely comes within our province ; but it may be

said in general terms that from the base of a high mountain in, say. Central Euro[>e to

tlie sunLuiil, the zones of plant-life on its sides are very much the same as are tlu- zones

of plant-1'fe in descending from north to south. An Alpine iieak is, therefore, from the

botanist's point of view, a segment of Europe tilted up on end, and foreshortened, so that

what occupies on the flat from north to south some 2,200 miles, is compressed from the

top to the bottom of the mountain into half as many feet. The simlif of a mountain

—

not merely the climbing of it, for that is simply a piece of athleticism on a par with

walking so many miles round a circus in so many hours— is, in reality, studying on

a small scale the continent in which it is placed. On the top of it we find the

eternal Arctic snows, with the Arctic plants peeping out from the crevices where the}-

can find a little soil to take root. Lower down, we pass through the forest growth,

the pines auJ ^>^ disputing the soil with the glacier, which is creeping downward,

just as in the far north it crept seaward, and broke off in the shape of icebergs

;

and at a height of ibout 4,000 feet above the sea the region of deciduous trees

begins, and continues i.'itil, if the mountain is of a sufliciently low latitude, the sub-

tropical zone of life appears. On thf. highest of these mountains the snow lies

"perpetually" at a certain h'ight, varying according to latitude and position, but

lower d >wn it melts off every year. The shepherds and herdsmen follow up the

api^earing vegetation as little by little it is uncovered during the spring and advancing

summer, retreating again as the upland pastures become clothed with their wintry

covering.

The animal life of Europe is not varied, while the larger mammals have been

greatly thinned off by the progress of civilisation and agriculture, though, perhaps,

tew of them have been absolutely exterminated, unless we accept the great urns as an

exception. The elk—the moose of America—the reindeer, the bears, the lynx, the ibex, the

chamois, the wild sheep, various species of deer, an antelope, and in the extreme east the

camel, are the principal large animals, the other indigenous ones being either small, or,

like the fox, ke2)t up to some extent by the protection of man. In the time of the

Romans the lion is described as existing in Southern Russia, though on that point doubt

may be reasonably expressed. The beaver, with the w if, bear, and reindeer survived in

Britain well into the historical period, while the eav- and superficial deposits contain the

rem.ains of a number of large quadruiieds which have long ago disappeared from the world.

The birds are so very generally distributed that, with a comparatively few excei)tions, the

British isles contain the whole of them, either as residents or visitants. There are not

many reptiles, and these usually of a small size and innocuous character. The adders

are doubtless venomous, but unless under exceptional circumstances their bite is rarely

attended with fatal consequences. There are three land tortoises and several fresh-water

ones, but, with the exception of the species wnich extends as far north as Prussia,

tliey are all denizens of the south. There is a .rtle in the Mediterranean and neighl)our-

1
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ing waters, a chameleon in Spain, and among lizards a species of iguanidae {Sfellio

vulffarin) in Greece. Altogether, there are about forty genera enumerated, the most

remarkable of which is, perhaps, the Proteus, found in the caves of Carniola.*

The seas, rivers, and lakes of Europe swarm with fishes, a large majority of which

are capable of being used for food, and some of them are noted as among the most

valuable of those sought after. But with the exception, however, of the salmon family,

which inhabit all the Atlantic rivers as far south as the Loire, and the sturgeon,

few of the fresh-water fish of Europe are very toothsome or of great commercial im-

portance. They are caught mainly for home consumption, and are not exported

to an extent which figures in the returns of commerce. The salmon fisheries are

mainly in Norway, Iceland, and the Rhine; the sturgeon fisheries are, on the otlior

hand, confined to a few rivers, most of which are in Russia. Of these the Volga

is the principal. This great drainer of half of the Russian Empire in Europe, and

which is cociiected with the other water-ways of the country by means of canals,t

forms, as we hi.ve seen, the road by which the products of a vast extent of

country are interchanged. But though its value as a navigable channel is great, its

fisheries are scarcely less important. At its mouth the sturgeon and its allies, tiie

sterlet and the sevruga, in addition to several species of the perch family, are

exceedingly numerous, and have from the earliest times attracted to that locality

a motley semi-European, semi-Asiatic population. The capture of the sturgeon and

other lishes, and the pn^paration of their ftesh for food, or the manipulation of their

swimming-bladders for the manufacture of isinglass, may be said to keep the im-

portant, if uncleanly, city of Astrakhan in life. The sea fisheries of Europe—and

particularly those of the herring, pilchard, cod, sardine, eel, mullet, and anchovy—are,

however, tlie best known and most lucrative of all the European fisheries. These fisli,

in their fresh, salt, and dried con'''.,ion, form an i'uportant part of the food of all

classes, more esjiecially the poorei-, and are the means of adding immensely to the

wealth of the countries engaged in their capture and commerce. Tens of thousands

if boats and larger vessels are occupied in this business, while the number of liardy

Beameii, their wives and families, who find their daily bread in the sea-fislieries of

England alone may be counted by millions. The tunny is captured in the Mediterranean

;

and here also the so-called sponge and coral " fisheries " are prosecuted with much viomii'

and profit : the former in the yEgean Sea, the iai-iei along the coasts of Andalusia,

Sardinia, and Corsica.

J

All kinds of domestic animals suited for the country have been naturalised in

Europe from the earliest periods. Its horses are now the finest in the world; the

splendid stocks of Arabia have been mingled with other blood, until the progeny

• Clermont: " Giiido to the Quadrupeds and Reptiles of Europe" (1859), &c. &c.
'

t I'eschel :
" Europiiische Stiuitcnkundo " (1880) contains an account of this, among other features nt

Europe, more in detail than it is possible for us to go. But tho most exhaustive work on the " VoI^m
"

is tliat of Victor Ragosin, of which the first volume has just been issued at St. Petersburg. Von SieboM's

" Die Siisswassorflsche von Mitteleuropa " (1863) leaves little to bo desired with regard to a full account

of the fislips and fislieries of tho lakes and rivers of the continent.

• X "Science for All," Vol. I., pp. 57, 58; and Webster: I.e.
-.'

'
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lias become—it is affirmed by many—superior in strength, endurance, temper, and

speed to the original race. No part of the world has pretended to equal England

ill its breeds of cattle and sheep; the swine of the chief agricultunil centres of

our islands are equal to those of any portion of Europe, which aims at surpassing

the rest of the world in the care devoted to the production of fattened porkers. The

ass attains its maximum of perfection in the south of Europe, and there also

natui-ally its hybrid progeny, the mule, is reared in greatest number and finest form.

The mountainous countries pay most attention to goats; and in the regions where

A lUEXCH AOKICULTUKIM.

there is much waste ground, and large forests of oak and beech, imm^tKo herds ot

gaunt, long-legged, coarse-bristled swine are reared ou the " mast," which iiiey can pick

up under the boughs. Horse-breeding seems to exercise a sharpening effect on the

intellect—though possibly a deteriorating one on the morals—and to stimulate hn s of

personal smartness and neatness of attire. Cattle-breeders are more bueolii le men

who drive fat oxen ought to be, and often are, themselves fat and uncouth, while the

rearing of mules is confined to so limited a section of country that it might be difficult

to generalise on the counter effect this occupation exercises over the habits of those

pursuing it. The herding of sheep and cattle is an essentially humanising occupation :

v/itness the Highland drover and " herd." On the other hand, compare the " rude

Carinthian boor," or the Servian, who devotes his life to the roaring of pigs, and becomes

in many cases akin to one himself. In Prince Milan's dominions there are said to be—

I
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state the fact on the autliority c»f Mr. Webster, as the data I have not been able to obtain

— 1,002 swine to every 1,01)0 inhabitants, a proixn'tion which more than doubles the next

highest ratio, which is supplied by Luxembourg. Spain ranks next in the roll of swine-

rearing countries, its liams and sausages figuring in the cnkiiie of many countries of

climates and habits widely different from that under which the raw material for them

was reared.

IVance is the land of pelite ciilfiin; for it is the European country which possesses the

greatest number of small proprietors—small yeomen, working their own fields (p. 221), and

intent on putting them to the use which is likely to yield the largest returns for the

least exjienditure of money and toil. Hence fowls attract a vast amount of the Gallii-

peasant's attention. Eggs, chickens, turkeys, and geese are exported to Great Britain by

millions from France, which grows wealthy on the listlessness of the English farmer, (n-

his incapacity for accommodating himself to circumstances. The French eggs are ahty

bought by Austria and Spain, and the breeding of geese has become a proverbial occu-

pation of the people of Pomerania and other parts of Prussia, including the " Reichsland
"

of Alsace-Lorraine, or, as it is called by its present masters, " Elsass-Lothringen," whose

Strasburg pates of fatteneil goose-livers make that city one of the gastronome's favourite

slirines. The commerce of Europe we shall touch on by-and-by, when we are speaking of

the different countries into which the idiosyncrasies, misfortunes, victories, interests, hates^

prejudices, or the accidents of history have f'ivided it, while the people and their de-

velopment—according to our plan of giving merely the broad generalities regardin{f

regions so well known and described in libraries of early accessible works, from guide-

books to Parliamentary folios—will be touched on tmder the heads of the various groups

into which these nationalities may bo divided. Meantime, in concluding this part of our

subject, it may be fittingly remarked tliat Europe, whether in the end it is to be eclipsed

by the New World, is singularly fitted for the home of a large population with varied tastes

and pursuits. No occupation but can in sortie part of the continent find a field for its exer-

cise ; every description of mine is found within its border ; all classes of agriculture can

be pursued ; every industry, from that of the fisliLT on the high seas to the chopper aiul

charcoal-burner in the backwoods, has space for the exercise of his craft near his home.

The country, it might be supposed, is cultivated to the limits of its capabilities. This is

not the case. On the contrary, it is imixjssible to point to a single European country

which could not support a greater population than at present, were all the land or other

resources of the soil made available and treated according to the teachings of the most advanced

science. Even Ireland covdd grow potatoes for more mouths than at present hungers

for them; while in Turkey, as we have seen, great areas of country still lie unoccupied.

The timber tracts are now getting denuded in Norway and Sweden, though they are likely

to be replanted, as the land from which the timber is cut will yield no crop at all

likely to return so large a profit to the proprietors—though trees be what Washington

L'ving calls " a heroic culture," since the hand which puts the sapling into the ground

will not be that which applies the axe to its roots. Even in the settled parts of Sweden

—such as the poor province of Smaland—there are wide tracts still covered with scrajjgy

birch which have not been cleared. In these districts the smoke of the pioneer's hut can
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be seen as in the western backwoods of the New World, though in the one locality

tliere is the newest of civilisation, and in the other the oldest of culture. The same may

he said of other regions. All the soil in Europe is, moreover, owned. There is no land

for a new-comer—except, perhaps, in a partial degree in Turkey (pp.10-12)—unless he

is willing to buy out the owner, who may or may not make the best use of his

portion of ground. This, of coiu'sc, does not include the very considerable tracts in

every European country which are incapable of culture, except at a preliminary cost for

reclamation altogether out of proportion to their value, or the less extensive areas

purposely kept out of cultivation for tho sake of pleasure-grounds, either public

or private, or as shelters to wild animals, such as deer, foxes, boars, and game birds.

In brief, it may bo safely affirmed that Europe by more scientific systems of

agriculture is quite capable of yielding heavier crops than it has ever done within

liistorical periods. The question of whether the expense will counterbalance the market

price of the result can only be settled by the extent to which the finer grain and

cattle regions of the New World and of parts of Asia can continue to send us food

more cheaply th-^.n we can, under <our present systems, rear it at our doors. But this

is an economic point not calling for further attention from us, though, as the popu-

lation of Europe will certainly increase— but perhaps not in the ratio of late years—
it may require to be considered in due time. Russia will then have the loudest voice

in answering the question, since in that empire there are still vast regions ready

for the ploughshare, which have never been disturbed " from the making of the world

till now."

•fi»1

CHAPTER XI.

Europe : The Composition of its Nationalities.

^VllE^•CE came the Emopean races ? We have seen that they arc immigrants, but

SIS to the exact part of Asia from whence they migrated to the more fertile and

happier lands of the West it is only jKissible to conjecture, and sometin.os even that

last hope of tho philosopher is bereft from us by the endless complications which

interfere with the formulation of what at first sight looks like the smoothest of theories.

We know from the evidence of language that the Hindoo race is of the same origin

as the majority of the European peoples, and that the oldest of the writings of the

former which have been preserved—namely, the " Vcdas "—are written in a tongue

which at once shows the common source of the European languages, widely apart as many
of them seem nowadays. The features—the complexion is a secondary matter—of the

two great branches of the nices are also the same; while the student of folk lore, or

popular lales and superstitions, finds in Europe and Hindostun endless specimens of
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llic same fundamental idea so m>ich alike as to leave no reasonable doubt tbat

(iiii;inally the story, the custom, or the superstition was essentially the same. This

I ndo- European family, then, consists of two branches: the western, comprising' the

iiiliabitauts of Europe, with the exception of the liapjis and lJas{(Ufs, the ^Fai^'yars of

Hungary, and the Turks, who belon<f to the same family; and the eastern, wliich

comprises the Armenians, the Persians, the Af<>'hans, and tiic people of Northern

llindostan, except, of course, the aborigines proper, and a few of the later incursioii-

ists into the country. Language is a dangerous test of race. People cannot well

change their features, though they can easily adopt diiferent conventiomil sounds, to

express their thoughts, from what were used by their fathers. Tlie Israelite's nose,

lip, and hair wo reoognisc with more or less accuracy

in every nation in the world. 13ut were they to have

a li'^s marked physiognomy, consequent on their long

isolation, owing to the religious persecution and social

ostracisation which for I,SOU years has been their un-

deserved lot, it would be impossible to say whether the

jiiu'ticular individual addressed was an Englishman, a

(ierman, a Russ, or a native of Assyria, from the

mother tongue which he spoke, and which alone for

^Lfouerations he and his forefathers knew. " We can

iisceitain," writes the author to whom throughout these

eliapters we have so often been indeljted, " whether the

majority nf a given people have dark hair or light,

whether they are dolico-ccphalic, meso-e(>j)halic, or brachy-

ri'|iha]ie, or exhibit several varieties of skull ; but it has

still to be proved how far such characteristics arc per-

manent, and, as permanent, available for our purpose.

Kurope in every square mile of its surl'ace gives the

lie to the supposition that consanguinity is implied by

lonununity of speech. Celts are ecpially elo(juent in English and French ; Sldvonians

wjually enthusiastic for the dignity of Deutschland or the glory of (Jlreece. It is east

to ascertain how many men in Europe use French as their mother tongue ; but wi,

have no means, apart from historic evidence, which applies only to individual instances, of

knowing whether three generations back any man's progenitor was a Corsican, a

('crnian, or a lireton." The Jews and (iipsies—and for much the same reason—ar(!

about the only pure-blooded nationalities, or rather races, in I'^urope. Even homogeneous as

nations may sometimes appear, a very slight historical investigation soon sho^vs how

exceedingly mixed they are. The WUrtembergers seem Germans of the Germans ; but when

I'reiherre von Holder sets to analyse that people he discovers that the so-called

Teutons are, in reality, a conglomeration of races—Romans, Vindelicians, Rha'tians,

Avars, Hungarians, Slavs, Swiss, Swedes, Waldensians, Tyrolese, and Jews ; while it

recpiires. even less research to show that the Britons are, perhaps, even more mixed still,

though to all appearances now so homogeneous. However, language is about all that
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we have to jjo ujioti, and in reality may be usefully iippliod for purposes of classiii-

catioii ; for the nationalities which lie contiguous to each other, or intermingled with

each other, are often closely rehited. Be that as it may, no ethnological fact is

more generall}' received than that Eur()|)e is peopled by an alien race, the greater

number of whom arrived hero at a very remote period—so remote, indeed, that history

cannot even guoss at its date. These people were the so-called Aryans. That they

came all from one part of Asia it would be absurd to imagine, though the likelihood

is that they were all nearly related to each other. It is, of course, just possible that

some of the so-called Aryans are only the aborigines whom they found in the country, and

who intermixed with the conquerors, and learned their language, which they partially

adopted, and to a great extent corrupted. That the Asiatic hordes displaced a ruder

race there cannot be a doubt. That the race whose remains we find in caves or in

' kjokkenmoddinger " are the ancestors of the European people would, perhaps, lie

difficult to prove, though doubtless the earliest arrivals were sufficiently rude. All the

modern languages of Europe, with the exceptions mentioned, are connected by so many

affinities that these affinities irresistibly jwint to the conclusion that at some perind

they were still more nearly allied, and, in brief, are sprung from a common stnek.

The children have survived, but the mother has perished. The Aryans we can nowhere

point to; Arya is equally problematical; the original Ayran tongue, if it ever existeil,

has long ago disappeared. But the region east of the Caspian, and north of the Iliniloo

Koosh and Paropam'san Mountains, was in all proliability the home of this peopk'.

Impelled by some irresistible impulse, or jicrhaps by internal disturbances, famme, or

other causes, they seem to have come in a great flood into Eurojx?, forming the

ancestors of the Celts, who in early times evidently covered nearly the entire

inhabited surface of the country, either driving out or intermarrying with the aborigines.

Next came the people from whom are sprung the Italians, Greeks, and Teutons, who, like

their predecessors, marched through Persia and Asia Elinor, crossed into the Promised

Land by way of the Hellespont, or possibly between the Black Sea and the Caspian.

Then came the Slavic immigration, which is believed to have taken the route by tlie

northern end of the Caspian, the reason for entertaining this fipinion Ijcing that from

the earliest date this people, the ancestors of the Russians and allied peoples, have

been found in greatest numbers in that vicinitj-. Hitherto it would appear that tlie

immigrants confined their attention to the west, though their knowledge of the region

must have been altogether vague, since it is not at all likely that any of the early

arrivals would return to tell of the fair, well-watered country, covered with woml,

abounding in game, and sujjplying endless pastui'es for the cattle which they dmve

along with them. It is also to be remembered that these emigrants would not in

every probability march direct to the west, like an army advancing on a position,

but came m driblets at long intervals, and by journeys which occupietl many years,

possibly even centuries. There are, indeed, signs in the Hi Valley (Vol. V., p. lO(i)

of great settlements having existed there in pre-historie times, and all over Central

Asia, half buried in sand, are the ruins of what seem to have been consideniliie

towns. These may, perhaps, liave been the work of the Aryan on his march to
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TiUrope, the hii1ting-])lacc.s in which ho iiIkkIo uut"' ''e was ajfain impelli'd hy force,

witlioiit or within, to tulco up Lis wanderings in the direction of that settiiij,'' sun

which has ever in tlio history of man's roaniings in search of a new lionie had such

;aii irresistible attraction for him. " Westward the [lath of ]"]mj)ire takes its way

"

.nowadays as it did in the remote past when the nomads of Iligli Asia were creeping

into Europe.

Hut meantime there was another emigration from tlie parent home of the race

ill progress. Hitherto they seemed to have only movetl westward ; now a section,

,and perhaps the last remnants of the race—unless the Kaffirs of the Hindoo Koosh *

be considered in tliat lif^-ht—began their niigratie'io across the Himalayas to the east,

until little by little they overspread a great portion of Hindostan. Those of the

jiurtli-western stock poured through the Himalayan and llindo Koosh passes into the

Punjab, while—judging from the facts wo have indicated—the remainder would ap-

pear to have gone a little further south and west, until they settled in what is

now the Shah's kingdom, and became the progenitors, not of the race at jjresent

the dominant one in that region, but of the Mwles and Persians of ancient history.

From these people the term Aryan has been adopted. Tiie Hindoos are styled in the

old Sanscrit writings Aryans j t the Arii were a tribe of ancient Persia, and Ariania

a region coterminous with, if not larger than, Persia in former days. The woixl

])robably signifies " ploughers," to distinguish a people who tilled the earth from those

who, like the wandering Turkish tribes, either herded cattle, or subsisted by plunder-

ing others who did. Of these old Aryans Professor Max Midler has, with infinite

learning and discrimination, formed a ]iicture which is doubtless in the main correct.

From this analysis it would appear that they had houses and towns of some extent,

that their rulere were kings reigning under a well-organised system of government,

that their wealth consisted of cattle, and that their moral sentiments were so far

.advanced as to recognise the leading jirinciples which control the actions of men in

their relations to parents, children, wives, and other relatives. " Most of the terms

connected with the chase and warfare," Midler remarks, " differ in each of the Aryan

dialects, while words connected with more peaceful occupations belong generally to the

common heirloom of the i ryan language. The proper appreciation of this fact in its

general hearing will show how a similar remark, made by Niehuhr with regard to

(ircek and Latin, requires a different explanation from that which that great scholar,

from Lis more restricted view, was able to give it. It will show that all the Aryan

nations had led a long life of peace before they separated, and that their language

acquired individuality and nationality as each colony started in search of new homes

—

new generations forming new terms, connected with the warlike and adventurous life

of their onward migrations. Hence, it is not only (Jreek and Latin, but all Aryan

]an<i;uages have their peaceful words in common; and thus it is that they all differ

• " Racos of ^Innkiiul," Vol. III., p. 278, and Vol. V., p. -.iS:} of this work, whoro soiiio actoimt of

tliis people and their countiy is jjivcn; sco also Tanner: rrocnl'tiii/s of the Roijul Giop-a^ihU-al SovUli/, 1881.

t India, oven as lato aa the time when the Laws of JIunu were compiled, is ealled " Arya-uvarta," the

lihmU of the Aryas.
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HO 8<riinjf('ly in ilicir wnrliko oxprpssions, TImih, flic (loinostic animals nro {joiummIIv

known by tlio Kiiini' nnrno in lOni^Iiuul and in India, wliilu the wild l)eaHts liavc dil-

foront names, even in iiutin and (ircol;."

In ri'iidin<f tlio ^'^'dlls, wliieli an- tlie onl}' writinjjs wliifli j^ivo any idea ul' Hum'

TYPES OF SLAVONIC RACES (AI'STRIA).

earliest of tlie common ancestors of the Hindoos and the Europeans, we find that

not only did they pasture oxen, but that they tilled the j^round, grew grain, made

meal, baked bread, wove cloth, and were acquainted with the use of iron and utbcr

metals. They could count up to 100—that is, they had names for the numerals up

to that sum ; and though their tongue was as yet abounding in metaphors to express

i :i
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what at a Inter period they invented nlwtract word^, thoir imn^jination was fertile, and

ii'velled ill tlieir ntories of the ^cids and j^iuldesses, of the wars of tlie 'ritiiiis and tlie

elenionts, of heroes and monsters wiiieii—j^really altered, (loiil)tloss, hut yet with a family

Ikeness—formed 8nl)8e(|iiently the mythology of Greeks and llomans, ToiitoiiH and Slavs alike.

The jfeneral eharaeteristies of the Aryan people are: hair stnii>;ht, fair for the most

]iiirf, liiit dark in most of the southern hranehes of the race, fair skin, aiid clean-eut, well-

lormed features. iVmoiijf the northern Itrain'Iies, thou;^h fair hair and skin are eominon, hiack

hair and swarthy complexions are of fre(iiient occurrence, pointini;- out an admixture with the

nhorij^inal tribes who had inhabited the country prior to their arrival. Whether these

were absolutely what the ethnoloffist calls " auetothoiiic"—mitivo to the soil— or con-

(|iierors of an earlier date wc have not, and in all probability never will have, any nior.ns

('( knowinfj. Perhaps thi-y displaced tin* rude people wlio made the shell-mounds, or it is

(|uite possible they were the makers themselves. At all events, they are the only people of

iKiii-Aryau extraction which we know as inhabiting these districts at the present day. 'I'hey

iiie of the Mongolian race, of whom the most familiar pcoi)lo are the Chinese, and, like

them, have a tendency to a yellowish complexion, scanty beard, oblicpie eyes. Hat '.'ace,

and a nose not the prominent feature which it is in the true Aryan. As we liave seen,

the Samoyedes, Finns, Lapps, Ksthonians, and the semi-Arctie tribes of Northern IJiissiu

are of this family. The Magyars and the Turks are also non-Aryan, and the last of the

Asiatic arrivals in Europe. The latter are, of coui'se, very recent immigrants, but in the

cmirse of four centuries, by continual intermarriage with the Circassians, they have to

a great extent lost their Mongolian features, while the Hungarians are usually looked upon

iis old Scythian emigrants from some region in the vicinity of the Cas])ian. The Gipsies

are also Asiatics and non-Aryans, the descendants, it is believed, of some of the abori-

ginal tribes of India; while the Jews are, of course, Asiatic, though, as they are witho.it

national existence, their origin and lolations need not be further discussed. In the llomau

time the Etruscans and the Khcetians w^re considered alien to the other Italian ])eoples.

They were, perhaps, also non-Aryan, but their aftinitios are still dubious. The Hasqujs,

the Ligurians, and the Iberians are therefore the onl)' non-Aryan people in the south

with whom wc have any proper historical acquaintance. In historic times the Ligurians

inhabited Piedmont, and extended as far west as the moutii of the Rhone, and perha])s

south to the Tiber mouth, and north to the Jx)ire, but their language has been lost, and

their identification as a separate people is now almost impossible. It is probable that they

became co-mingled with the Iberians who occu])ied the Spanish Peninsula, Sardinia,

Corsica, and Sicily, but at the time of the Roman coiupiest they were almost ceasing to

le a people separate from the Celts; and though at the present day they do not exist

apart from any of the other races of Europe, there is some reason for believing that they

are mainly represented in the Basipies, also largely intermixed with Celtic blood, who

Correspond with them in many particulars, and occupy a corner of Spain where, to use

Mr. Webster's language, "from analogy we might expect to find the remains of an

ancient race."

Some writers will boldly assert that the Northern Ugrians and the Southern non-

Aryans were members, one and the same, of a race which, when the Aryans arrived iu

.i
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Europe, occupied a wide area, whence tliey were either exterminated, or were driven

north and south. This is not a very well-supported, though an easy, and thereforu

ncoeptable, theory. The Finns, Esthonians, Eamoyedes, Lapps, and Votiaks have a general

likeness to the Bascpies of the south. But their tongues are in no way the same, except

tliat they both belong to what is called the " agglutinative family "—that is, those in which,

like the so-called Turanian and Armorican, "the relational part of thought obtains pro-

mine.it vocal expression by separate roots joined or i/liicd on to the significant routs as

terminations,'' a lower stage than tbnt attained in the "inflectional" development M-liich

is that which obtains in the Aryan tongues. Generalisers still bolder—whose assertions

have much to support them—will not hesitate to declare that the so-called Aryan immi-

gration wjis comparatively small, and •

'lat it wus more the infusion of civilisation amoii;^-

a. barbarous series of peoples already occupying Europe than the displacement of these

pre-existing races by others. According to these writers—among whom Dr. Hyde Clarke

occupies a prominent place—the handful of Aryans were lost among the vast native

population, and that what we find connnon to all t!ie Euroix^au i)eoples was simply either

what was common to all of them from a period antecedent to tiie immigration, or was

brought by the fresh arri als. We shall not spend space in discussing this attractive

und not unieasonable doctrine. For our purpose it is sutFicient to point out that the

only people allowed by the vast array of ethnologists to bo more or less purely aboriginal

nre those which have been named, and that the chances are the northern branch came

in from Asia, and to some extent, at least, at a comparatively recent date.* These

*' Ugrians " were doubtless the " Ogres," whose un outh habits and fierce bravery have

been perpetuated in the folk-lore of Europe, in the tales of giants and other uncom-

fortable neij.'libours with whom the more cultured and skilful Asiatics had to coutenJ.

A study of language enables us to class the European nationalities—exclusive of the non-

Aryans mentioned, none of whom, the Turks excepted, have obtained the rank of entirely

indep'Mnlent self-governing communities!—into four great sections. The first is the Ccl/lc, nv

Central; the second the Iioiiitnilr, Gra3C0-Latin or Southern; the third the O'eniKiuic, Teutonio

or iVuithern; and the fourth the Slufonic, or North-eastern division?. To each of these races

—

so far as they are nationalities—we shall devote a brief spae ,, viewing them more from their

political than their linguistic or ethnological relations.]: In this manner the reader will be

best enabled to gain a general idea of Europe and its nationalities than by taking eacli

<'ountry separately and devoting to it a few statistical ])aragrai)hs, which may be more or

less antiquated before the lines reach them, so "-••i'iuiy changing are the old and highly

civilised communities around us.

* A'irchow : /./- Itiriic Sfiriil[fiiiiic tic In Fraiicv (1871).

+ Till' I.Hinis iiio liusiiau iind JSwetlish subjectH ; tlic KsthoniaiiH, Votiaks, SumoycJcs, and Finns are also

lii^ffonun of lliu Czar; tlic Jias'nu.'S aro Si)anish pcopk politically, while tin; Iluni^aiiaiis, though in foiiuoi' tiim s

a »<'paiat(' nationality, nrc so at pirscnt only in so far as they aro part of the Austro-llungarian Eripii^.

Even then Ilunjj;ary as a kinf^doni is peopled hy a number of other raeos licsides the Ma^:yiirs proper.

X In " T'lc Peoples of the World," now in preparation as a now, nimh expanded, .-ind almost entirely ri

.

written edition of "The llaees of ^lankind," and intended ns a companion work to " Tho Countiies of tlio

World," two eiitiro volumes will he devoted to the eharacteristies, customs, and folk-loro of tho various races

of Europe. This will also noccHsitate some fuller ac'."."..ut of their political features.
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Before doing- so, Ave may point out that the tendency of the cultm'e of Europe has

always been in the direction of self-government of the freest description, the nations

which have not obtained it being those which, owing either to their origin or to their

connection with the later conquerors, are most nearly allied to the Asiatics, whose minds

are not yet prepared for the acceptance of such a theory of the rights of man as the per-

mission to fix the laws under which he shall live, the wars in which lie shall engage,

or the .amount of taxes which he is willing to pay for the support oi the (jrovernmeni

placed by his free will over him. The Slavs are the easiest ruled, and, as their history

generally proves, with some exceptions, the most servile to their superiors ; the Celts are

t'ne most uneasy under any government—"good soldiers, but bad subjects," as Tacitus

so acutely characterised them ; while the conglomeration of semi-barbarous races iu

tl'e Balkan Peninsula have only recently been rising against the desjiotic masters

under whom for ages they have lived. Mountain communities are those which have

their own way most easily, partly because of the love which mountaineers almost

invariably feel for their native land, partly owing to the difliculty which a des])ot finds

in reaching them, and also, no doubt, owing to the fact that their country is usually too

poor to tempt the greed of the conqueror of the rich and easily accessible plains below.

Kepublicanism is not, hov.'over, in favour. The greatest States of Europe—France for the

moment excepted—are monarchies, iu which the hereditary ruler's powers are checked by

various contrivances, in which the different eleni.ents in the State have a voi''c more or

less proportioned to their number and impi-.rtance, and in which the laws arc made by

legislatures, the most influential section of which is electe<l by the free vote of the people.

France, which has several times changed its government during the present century in

all directions, varying from an almost ])uro democracy to an equally absolute imperialism,

Switzerland, San Marino, and Andorra, in the Pyrenees, are the only republics. The two

lust are, however, only nominally so, as the one is to a certain extent controlled by

Italy, and the other by France and Spain combined. In point of wealth and power,

(iieat Britain, France, Germany, Russia, and Austria rank highest; then come Italy,

Spain, and Sweden; and last of all, Turkey, the Netherlands, Belgium, Portugal,

and Denmark.

Educationally the Germanic nations are the highest, t.ie Romanic next, and the Slavonic

people the most illiterate of all. The most bigoted, from a religious point of view, and the

least moral, are also the Romanic and Slavonic people. The uiost moral, and at the same

time most liberal to others not of the same views as themselves, are the Germanic races,

including the British people, when not of purely Celtic origin, as in Ireland, and partially

in the north of Scotland, Wales, and Cornwall, where intensity of sectarian feeling,

different in kind but not in degree, prevails. Paganism is in I'^urope confined solely to

the wandering tribes of the extreme north. The rest of the people are monothoists, or

worshippers of one God; the least intelligent being adherents of the Greek and Latin

sections of the Catholic Church; the smaller but most intellectual of the Protestant

or reformed branch of that communion. Mohammedanism is the faith of the Turks, and

oF some of the minor races subjected by them. But it makes few, if any, converts, and

is not nowadays aggressive. Neither is the Greek Church in modern times inclined to

i
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Among the Aryan languages are the greater number of those still in use by the

civilised nations of Eurojje. The old Greek tongue is not now spoken. Among the

peoples which comprised the ancient Eastern Empire a rude dialect, known as Romaic,

is spoken, and in the kingdom of Greece an attempt has been made to further purify

the tongue by going back to the original language, as we know it in the classical

authors. The result is modern Greek, a kind of hybrid between the rude dialect of the

Greeks of the Balkan Peninsula and the polished language at which the piiilological

patriots aimed. Latin is quite dead ; but French and Italian, iu its various paioU—
some of which are scarcely recognisable as the tongue so-called—Spanish, Walloon, and

Roumanian, are derived from it. All the Germanic ])W)ple speak forms of the old

(iothic. The Celtic dialects are on the decay. Welsh is tlie most vital; but the

Breton, Scottish Highlander, and Irishman arc rapidly learning other languages, while

Cornish becam.e extinct as a spoken tongue near the close of last century. The

Scottish Celts had never a great literature ; the Erse people wen- more fortunate lu

tlieir literary memorials; the Welsh still publish newspapers and magazines, in addition

to various books, original and translated, in their own tongue.

The Slavs speak some seventeen dialects, and use both the Cyrillian o-ul the Latin

alphabets.

The Semetic tongues are exotics in Europe. Even Hebrew is only the Jews' eccle-

siastical language. Arabic, once spoken iu Southern Spain, Sicily, and part of Italy, is

now only understood as a vernacular by tiie educated classes of Turkey ; uiid Maltese is

mainly Italian, with an admixture of Arabic.

The princi2)al Finno-Tartaric languages are Turkish, Hungarian, and French in its

various dialects. Basque is spoken in the Pyrena'an districts of I'Vance and Spain, but

is dying out. The Gipsies speak a rude dialect, containing many Indian words, but a

great many more picked up from the vulgar speech of the countries iu which tliey

wander.*
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CHAPTER XII.

Europe: Its Political Divisions; The Slav States.

The Celts as a nation, or as a set of nationalities, do not exist. ^Nlost probably—though not

certainly—the first of the Aryan hordes who found their way into Europe, they also became

the most widely diffused. When the Roman conquests enabled us for the first time to

gain a glimpse of the barbarous regions lying outside the Italian Peninsula, we find them

spread over most of the inhabited parts of Europe, and the evidence of place names points

• "Die VSlker Uussland" Pctermann's Geographische MiUhcUungen (1877). Wobstor: "Europe" i.e., pasiim,

and the various works quoted by him.
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to the roviiijj;' Colt liaviiig at one time occupied a vastly jijreater area than that <c

whioli he had soon to eontine himself. From the Ebro in Spain, throu<^h France, to tlie

Ilhine moiitli, the country was altogether Celtic, and judging from the traces they have

left behind them, these Celtic Aryans seem to have pushed their way up the valley of tlio

Danube, leaving traces of tiieir march in the Boii or Celtic tribe who gave their name to the

now Teutonised country of Bavaria. Probably, according to A'^irchow, they reached Southern

Gaul and Spain a1>out the sixth century b.c. ; from thence they crossed into Britain. Tliey

thus form the basis of a laige portion of the most powei'ful nationalities of Europe, and though

at i)resent their tongue is spoken by, it is believed, only about 4,100,000 people, their

blood runs in the greater number of the British people, who, though they might have

altered their language, could not so easily alter their race, this race never having been

exterminated by the Saxon invaders, as some historians would assert, on the weakest

possible grounds. " Bas Breton," spoken by many people in Brittany, is a Celtic tongue,

and in this western corner of France the people are to this day essentially Celtic. The Erse

cir Irish tongue, is another Celtic dialect, still spoken as their sole language by a great

number cif people in the western section and off-lying islands of Ireland. The Welsh are

an even more important Celtic people, while the Highlanders of Scotland arc the only

other Celtic-speaking people in Europe. The Basques are—as we have seen—probably

aborigines, tinged with Celtic elements, whib the Cornish people are Celts who have ceased

to speak their ancient dialect.

The Slav People.

The Slavonic races are almost as widespread in Europe, and infinitely more importar.t.

For not only are they not a race who speak a dozen tongues, but they are nearly all living

and increasing nationalities which threaten to still further enlarge their boundaries in

Europe. Slavs indeed exist in almost every kingdom of Central, Northern, and Souti.?ni

Europe, while the great Empire of Russia, though ruled by a race originally descended

from a Scandinavian stock—that of Rurik and his followers—and tinctured with Tartar

and other elements, is, to all intents and purposes, pure Slavonic (p. ^^S).

It is rare to hear of a European war without hearing of the Slavs. They seein

ubicpiitous. They are to the front when the Poles rebel ; anon their voice is the loudest

when the Hungarians seek a Constitution, while the head and front—and some will even

say the offending—of tiio never-ending Eastern Question is still the people witho'.t

a local name or habitation. The causes of the Servo-Turkish war of 1876, whiclt

ripened into the more terrible Russo-Turkish struggle, were many, but lie, as usual,

much deeper than the superficial observer, with a political theory to support, may

imagine. It commenced with the Bosnian and Ilerzegovinian "rebellion," it drew

out the Montenegrins, and eventually it brought down on the Tartar borders the

great brother of t!-.? Slavic fi-aternity from the north. In reality, it was a war of

race and a war of religions, and hence, though healed for a time by the salve of diplo-

macy, it will break out afresh so long as the evil thing—the great disturbing cause

—remains. No doubt ambition, revenge, lust of power, cruelty, and that earth-hunger

which periodically atHicts South-eastern Europe, were factors in this struggle, " bequeathed
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from lileeding sire to son." But these move the Courts, not the People. The yearning

alter nationality, the love of kindred, sprung of the same forefathers, si leaking the same

tongue, and worshipping the same God, after the same fashion, are the nobler causes,

the deeper moving springs of the bloodshed at which Latin and Teutonic Europe has at

uncertain intervals to look at with sorrowful interest, and in which she is now and then

compelled to share. The S'avic Empire, and the dream of Panslavism, are at the bottom of

it all ; and though other and more patent causes ever now and again conceal this real one,

yet it is certain in the end to come to the surface. The Slavonic people were, less than

three years ago, at war with the Tartars. How, then, have the Slavs come to be dis-

turbing elements in the peace of Europe ?

The Sclavs, Slavs, or Slavonians—for owing to the disagreeable suggostiveness of the

name they dislike to have their name spelled Slaves—is a title applied to a group of

nationalities which have spread from the Elbe to Kamschatka, and from the Arctic

Ocean to the Adriatic, the whole of Eastern Europe being dotted by their sjwradic septs.

Their origin is as obscure as the etymology of their name. They were scttletl in Servia

at least as early as the sixth century, and probably occupied the regions they are now

scattered over before the dawn of history. We see their branches, but we cannot find

their root. It is the Slavonic Aryan who periodically faces the Asiatic Turk, and

frequently it is the Asiatic Jew and the Ugrian Magyar, first cousins <if the Osmanli

Ottoman, and last arrived of all the Asiatic hordes, who is the warmest sympathiser with

this "turbaned Paynim."

The Slavs call themselves Slowne or Slowane, and say that their name means

" articulate," as distinguished from other nations, whom they call Niemetz or " mutes."

The old writers call them Sarmatians or Scythians, and their original name seems to have

lieen AVends and Serbs. At one period they were a number of wandering tribes ; but at

some time in the seventh century they ceased their migrations, and crystallised as it were

their roaming tribesmen into independent states and branches, the languages of which have

gradually altered into dialects of the old Slavic mother-tongue. Thus we have the Russian

Slavs—the most powerful of all the divisions—for the Tartar elements in European Mus-

covy are almost eliminated. The Tartars overran Russia, but they never absorbed into

their midst the original Slavic tribes, who ousted them, and finally turned the tables of

coiKjuest on them. Then we have the Bulgarian branch, formerly u'iJer the rule of

the Turk. The Bulgarians are probably of all the Slavs the most mixed with Turkish

and other racci elements ; but they are essentially Slavs in language and origin, and not

Turks either ir. nationality or religion. Then there is the Illyrian branch, comprising the

Servians, the Croats, and the Wends of Austria. The above are embraced in the South-

Eastern Division, but in the AVeslern there is a second group of Slavic nationalities or

broken races. These are the Poles, Silesians, and Pomeranians—all either under the

Prussian or Russian rule ; the Czechs or Boiiemians, and tlie Polabians or Slavic tribes of

North Germany, who are now almost absorbed into the Teutonic population which

displaced them. Russia, Bulgaria, Servia, and Montenegro are the only independent Slavic

kingdoms or principalities which exist at the present time. Yet at one time they wore

numerous, for Bohemia, Moravia, Bulgaria, Poland, and half a dozsn more were all Slavic
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powers with their own rulers. The Poliibiaus, indeed, are about the only Slavic people

who have not, at one time or anotlier, either possessed or aspired at indei)endence. Alto-

"••other, there are in Juu'ope no '..os than ei<^hty-two millions of this scattered yet homoge-

neous race. Russia has the liou's share of these people, and, as a right, claims to he

their champion. Jf we are to credit Schaffarik's tables, there are 55,U0l),UU0 Russian and

]?iitheuiau Slavs; they constitute the chief people of the Northern Empire. The Poles, or

Lekh, number !.),700,0tlU ; the IJohemians (including the Czechs, Moravians, and Slovaks A'

Hungary), 7,'IU(»,()0U ; the Lusatians (Serbs) of Saxony, who once occupied much of the

country and of Prussia, and who, as the " "N'andali Silingi " aided the Goths in the

con(piest of Spain and gave their name to Andalusia (the Vandal-land), 142,000 ; tlie

lllyrians (including tlie Servians, Montenegrins, Croatians, Dalmatians, Bosniaks, the

Rusniaks or Little Russians of Gallieia and IJukhovinia, Wends and Carinthians

of Austria), 7, •216,00(1 ; and the Bulgarians, .'3,587,000, though the population of tin-

Principality of Bulgaria is under :i,000, 000. To these are sometimes added the Letts or

liithuanians of Russia and Prussia, numbering over 2,000,000; and some smaller and

equally doubtful members of the Slav family.

The Slavic people are thus the i»mnants of many broken kingdoms, speaking dialects of

the same tongue, and feeling towards oach other as brothel's ; yet, except in the cases men-

tioned, they have neither name nor place among the nations of Europe. Indeed, as in tiie

case of Austria, they are part of an empire essentially German in character and language,

but also comj)rising Magyars, who are jealous of them, and feel friendship for their

kinsman, the Turk, whose name is hateful to every true Slav. h\ Turkey their condition

was infinitely worse, for in Austria they are a jwwer in the State, and may yet be one

of the powers still more dominant. Under the Mussidnian they were an enslaved people, in

Bosnia, Herzegovina, and Bulgaria, even where, as in some cases, ihey became renegades to

their ancient faith to conciliate the conqueror. In the two independent Principalities of

Monlenegnj and Servia they are free, but they only gained their frealom after many a

bloody struggle. In Russia they are the predominating race, though the Poles form a

disturbing element amongst them. In Prussia the Poles of Posen are the principal Slavic

people, though there are fragments of other races now Slavic only in name. In Saxony

there are the Lusatians, in Hanover the entirely Germanised Linones of LUneberg, and in the

time of Charlemagne they jjrobably covered the whole region to the east of the Elbe.

With the exception of the renegades of Turkey proper, the Slavs are all Christians

in name at least; though, owing to their being long forcetl to practise their religion under

jiersecution and by sufferance, their rites are often very corrujjt. But tiiey are Christians

of two types—the Roman and the Greek. The Bohemians and the Poles got their

civilisation and Christianity from Rome. Accordingly, they are Roman Catholics. The

Servians and the Russians got theirs from Greece, and in consequence use the Greek or

Cyrillian al])habet, think as the Greeks did, and are Christians of the Greek Chiu'ch. The

one numbers about 5t,0ll,000 believers, the other only 19, "5.50,000. The United Grei'k

Church has 2,000,000 adherents, the Protestant faith 1,5J}1,000; while the Mohammedans

—even when they are only so in name—do not claim more than 800,000 Slavs as entitlel

to rank under the Crescent. These divided counsels have probably been one of the
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oausos wliy llic Slavs—unlike tho Germanic and Romanic races—have never produced

anything worthy of the name of a national literature. Another reason is that in tlie

reyions where they come into contact with tlie best intellectual life, their tongue luis

been crushed out of vigour by the pressure of the German, while the section of Europe

where it has obtained fresh extension is that furthest removed from the culture ot'

the rest of the Continent. The Slavs are thus mostly Greek Christians, and to be a

eo-rcligionist means in Russia and Servia something more than to " belong to the same

Church " among the Anglo-Saxons. It is u holy claim to the protection and sympathy

—

even to the shedding of blood—of all who worship at the same altar.

Here, then, we have the meaning of Panslavism. It is a power broader than the

boundaries which diplomats have set up—more lasting than the artificial restrictions uf

treaties. It is the irresistible drawing together of the broken race elements from among

tlie conquering nations into one harmonious whole. It is the desire, at any cost, to

disentangle the ravelled skein of races, and draw out the threads which speak the Slavic

tongue and are kin to the Slavic blood. But Panslavism means something more. " la

Poland," writes Dr. Latham, " it means absolute equality between the Pole and the

Russian, the two separate nationalities being merged under the great generality dt"

Slavonism ; in Russia it means the propagation of the Greek creed, and the displacement

of such languages as the Turk and Rumanyo by the Russian or Servian; in Servia and

Montenegro it means dislike to all things Ottoman; and in Hungary, the denial of tlio

right of predominance to the Magyar minority. It means, in short, different thing-s ia

different places. It means, however, most specially, the non-recognition of the assumed

superiority in literature and science on the part of the Germans, and the development

of the Slavonic, whose domain shall be co-extensive with the language. It began iu

Rohemia, where Slavonic civilisation is the highest, and where the German contact is

the least satisfactory." This distribution of the Slavs may be easily traced on tho

ethnographical map (p. 321), comjnled from Latham, Priehard, Reclus, and other autho-

rities, which also displays in a graphic form tho extension of the other principal divisions

vi tho European nationalities.

The physical geography of the Balkan Peninsula has already been sketched, whilo

the Turks' share of it has been described in sufficient detail (pp. 15, 10). We have also

noted the strange conglomeration of races who have, iu tho course of ages, fixed tlieir

liomcs in tliis favoured portion of South-eastern Europe. Asiatics, Greeks, Latins, Gipsies,

Jews, Slavs, all live here in some quarters in tolerable amity; in others, only in the peace

which the stronger race can compel the weaker to keep. It is calculated that over

] 1,000,000 people inhabit the peninsula, and though, until recently, the Turks were

the dominant nationality, yet in reality they do not constitute over one-sixth of the entire

population, and even these are confined to a few localities. The Greeks are not quite so

lunnercus, but are the most intellectual portion of the Balkauese. The Albanians (pp. lG-2;i),

of mixed Greek and Latin origin, are still fewer, and, though warlike, are ouly semi-

civilised, and take little bhare in the intellectual or commercial life of the country, thouj;b,

within the last two years, the Albanian League has practically declared its independence

of the Sultan, and acts as if its leaders were the heads of a sovereign State. Beirg,"
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Mohammedan their religious antipathies keep them apart from the Greeks, while their racial

Rympathies put any idea of joining with the Montenegrins out of the (|Ut>stiun. The

end of the difficulty will he that, sooner or later, the Albanians will become autoii()mons,

or independent, until the strong power which is eventually to be master of the iJallviiu

finds it convenient to absorb it into the Empire.

We now come to the little Slav Powers in this region which have now obtained

tlieir indei>endonce. Up to the years 1877-78, nearly the entire country was under

Turkish rule. At an earlier date Roumania, which is a Latin principality, had

obtained partial independence, the only condition being that it should pay tribute to

Turkey. Servia and Montenegro were also suffragans of the Tm-k, while the r(>st of the

country was an integral part of the Ottoman Empire. By the Treaty of Berlin lloumania

was erectetl into a perfectly independent princiiiality, which, in March, 1881, was declared

to bo a kingdom, and the same rank was aecoixled Servia and Montenegro, each with

some addition of territory at the expense of Turkey; while Bulgaria was constituted a

principality, owing direct allegiance to the Sultan, by whom its prince received investiture
j

and Eastern Roumelia, to all intents and purjwses a part of Bulgaria, obtained a certain

degree of autonomy- under a governor appointed by the Sultan, who remained its suzerain.

But the disintegration of the Balkan Peninsula as a portion of the Turkish Empire did not

end here. Bosnia and Herzegovina were occupied by Austria, and as there was no term

fixed for the continuance of the custody, the end will undoubtedly be their incorporation

with her province of Slavonia. Even then the comparatively limited portions of the

conquests of Mohammed which remained to Abdul Hamid are likely to he still further

diminished, since Southern Thessaly and Epirus have been all but promised to Greece

as the price of her abstention from war in 1877-8; and as the Sultan d(K's not a})pear

very willing to take the advice of the Powers in Council, the chances are that before long

Greece will attempt to take what her mind is set on—by force.

Servia: Montenegro.

Servia is a country about the size of Switzerland, though not so moimtainous, its

principal area being comprised between the Western Balkans and Illyrian mountains. The

people are not industrious. Manual labour and agriculture are distasteful to them ; hence

tilliige is little pursued in the principality, and even cattle-raising is not in favour. A few

hedged fields and clearings may be seen here and there, but the greater portion of this

jilciisant, picturesque region of mountains and plains is covered with woods, under the

shade of which great herdr of swine feed on the acorns which fall from the oaks

tliat form the principal tr^-^- in the forests. Altogether, the principality has an area

of 1 i>,000 square miles, or nearly two-thiixls that of Scotland. Of this area about 2,000,000

acres are under cultivation, that is, about one-sixth against one-fourth in Scotland. Of the

remaining five-sixths a considerable portion is capable of yielding crops, but the greater

part is composed of inaccessible mountains, forests, and rocky soil too poor to pay for

breaking up, In the valleys the loam will often attain a depth of six feet. The hillsides
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pvow excellent, jj^rnpes, and even on the elevated table-lands wheat and maize of excv].
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ALIIANIAN SHEPHERDESS.

whom about nine-tenths subsist entirely by agrieulture. The peasant of the old school lives

and cultivates his land in the most primitive manner possible, while his neifj^hbour

who has imbibed modern ideas, since national education has become more advanced, is a

farmer of a better type. Cotton and flax are spun by hand, and woven in hand-looms.
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Uiicillt'ii ( iotli iiiul j^'diit-liair carpets are nlso mado in the same simpli" fasliioii, mills and

f,uti)rii.'s l)ein<f in ISi'rviu iiistitiitii)iig yet to bo estahlislicd. Tiu' cdjuht, j;'<>ld, /iiic, K'ad,

;iiid other ores, like tiie coal wliieh abounds in tbe principality, have never l)een ])roperly

wiirked, owino' to the ditKculties oL" transport anil other causes, thou<^h the railways, which

have at last be^un to penetrate the country, will, it is expected, H;ive a wonderful impetus

tn tile develoi'inent of tliese sources of natioiml wealth. The country abounds still in

iiiiniense f<ircsts of oak and other trees, but, as Mv. Maker points out, they are bcini;' ruined

tlie old school lives

lile his neighbour

ore advanced, is a

ven in hand-looms.
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rich, and in many plaees indiistrinusly ciiitivaled. The n'niin and fnilt erojw are aimndiiiit,

wiiilo the slit't'|), jyoat, swine, and liorseH of Mosnia and Ilei'/.e^^ovina are eelchnited in

the nei^'hlMiuriiii;' enuntries to which they are exiuirted. Hut niiuls iiavin;? never either

liccii iniiirDved (jr nndc diirinn* the Turkish rule, the country is nut as yet in imich more

tliiiii a state of nature, dotted here and there l)\' cultivated siK)ts or by towns which

luive y'l'owii without iiiiich aid from the arts or civilisation of the world outside tlieii

Iduuduries.

Since the Austrian occupation somethiuo' has been done to develop its resources,

Tlic country is rich iu minerals which, under proper H"'"""'iteeH for the protection

(if life and jiroperty, would sjiecdily be developed by foreij^fu capitalisl.'i. However,

until roads are in a better condition, railways built, and the louf^'-disiurbed condition

cl' the region a matter of history, liosiiia and IIer/e<''ovina will continue in their

lucseiit backward condition. There are several towns, the jniuciiial of which is Serai-Bosno,

(ir Serajevo, where the trade of the country concentrates. This, like tlie minor "cities"

of the reo'ion, is half fortress, half residential portion. The upper ])art is the castle; then

mines the town often surrounded by ditches and walls, and outside of all the suburbs

inhabited by a class too poor to cure for the protection of tlie "Orad" or citadel, or

the " ^'aros " or walled town.

Bosnia and Ilerzcf^'ovina have under<yono many chanfrcs since they passed from under

tlie ])ower of the Roman I'hnpire. The Hans of Bosnia were for a time subject to

the Kin<j^s of Hun<^ary, but like the llerzcfifovina, which for a time had been the

dukedom of Saba,* under the protecticm of the A'piietians, the country fell under the

Turkish yoke ; and, in spite of numerous revolts, continued in this ccmdition up to the date

(if the Treaty of Berlin.

Tlic Bosnians and the jieople of Herzegovina are of a different race from

the Osmanli Turks, notwithstandino' the fact that many of them are of the Moslem

fiiitli. But, like the Servians and Bulgarians, .som(> of whom likewise became perverts

in order to escape persecution, the old Bosnian nobility to save their lands—and often

their lives—renounced Christianity and soon were metamorphosed into Begs and Agas.

But their outward change of faith did not alter their nature. They never were kindly

(lisjiosed to the coinpicror, who did little to win them over to his side. J']xcluded

from oilice by the jealousy of the Constantinople officials, they were too i)roud to engager

in agriculture, and lived jtoor and jiowerlcss, year by year, witnessing tlii'ir castles

cninibling moo-e and more into decay. Their rank as " Spahis," or feudal military chiefs,

Wiis abolished, and the tithe they at one time received from the peasant was ])aid into

the Turkish treasury. " Ignorant, corrupt, indolent, and wholly incapable of org-.inisation

111- combined action," they made no efforts to obtain their independence when the other

siiliject States of the Balkan Peninsula were rising so successfully. It is true that in

the Ilerzegoviua was first raised the standard of revolt, which ended with the terrible

Ktisso-Turkish AV'ar. But the revolt was never more than half-hearted, while the

resistance to the Austrian occupation was mainly due to a few fanatics, little if at all

aided by the " upper classes."

* Iltncc (.ailed Ilorzc-^oviaa, i.c ,
" lIinzou;tIiiiii," or tin? Diikodoiii.
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Black Sea, is flie princi-pal port of the country. Altogether, it comprises about l-'i,")!)!)

sijuare miles, inhabited by a population estimated at 751,000. Of these more than one-liaU'

are Christians, who, however, live on terms of tolerable amity with their ^Mohainineilaii

neij;'hbours, the greater portion of whom are, nevertheless, of the same race, and in many

cases speak the same lanti;ua<;je. The province is now quite autonomous, under a

Christian governor, nominated by the Sultan (with the consent of the Powers) for a term

A I.OSMAX TKASANT.

of live years. Its degree of independence is therefm-e mu(di lcs^; than that of Bulgaria;

and, moreover, though the province has its own militia, the Porte—that is, the ministry

<if the Sultan—has tiie right of occupying certain ]iositions on the l?alkan sIojk's should

this stcj) be considered necessary for the ]iur)ioses of defence. I'mh'r these circumstances

it is not remarkable to lind that the Roumeiians are alrea<ly jilotting for union with their

brethren on the other side of the range, and entire in(Ic]iendence of Turkey. It is

also likely enough to be accurately stated tint the jn-ovinci^ is not making mueh juogress

i.nder the new system. The peojile have been too long accustomed to the idd state of
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affairs tii quite appreciate the advautaj^-e.-j of ruling theniiselves ; and, rejoieinf;^ in lliolr

newly-fomul freedom, occupy themselves more in the cntiein<;- pastime of conspiring

against their rulers than in securing the physical comfort which they might enj()\- tuider

the altered state of affairs. The actual revenue of the province is not known, Imt it

was helieved tliat it mii;ht yield a puhlie income of £l)Oi,000, a sum more than

amply suftieient for every pur[)ose of honest government.

Russia.

Were we engaged in tracing the distribution of the Slav race, instead of simply

recording the States into which they have formed themselves, or on which they have attained

the upper hand as the ruling class, we should have to wander into Austria, where there

are great numbers of Slav people. But the Austro- Hungarian monarchy is essentially

a German empire, as the ruling class is of that nationality, though in reality it comprises

Magyars and numerous other races, who outnumber the Germans proper. The Turks

have also many Slavs under their rule in addition to those which obtained their entire

or partial freedom, and in Germany there are three millions of Slavs, under the name

of Poles, "\\ ends, Lithuanians, and C/.i -. Russia is, however, essentially ///(' Slavonic

monarchy. Within its bounds tiiere are numerous races, Asiatic and European. The

Finns, under which family are included the Esthonians and Livonians of the Baltic

provinces, the Finns, (iwains, aiul Karelians of Finland, the Lapps, the Serians, and

Permians of the Ural region ; the ^'otiak3, the Tcheremisses, the Mordva, and the Tchuvash.

These Finns are generally fair-haired people, and in most cases Christians, though not of the

orthodox order. The Tartar tribes are on the contrary invarialily ^Mohammedan, and

dark-skinnwl. The Kalinouks, Bashkirs, Nogais, and Tartars of the Crimea are amongst

the best-known specimens of these Asiatic tribes who liave established themselves in the

midst of a. Eui'opean people whose migration across the I'rals is of a much earlier date.

In many cases these jieople have obtained ii certain degree of eivilisiition, and sui)ply

entire regiments of line cavalry for the Russian army. In loyall_} liiey will also eonniare

admirably with tl;e Rus.sians proper, and are, perhaps, better trusted than the Finns, who

cherish national aspirations towards Sweden, from which their country was severed, or

the Germans of the Baltic provinces, who speak the t(jngue and share the sympathies of

another and a more rival race, not in any way loved by the Slav. Gf TartiiC origin are

also the Samoyedes who roam over the tundra of the Arctic shores of the emi)ire.* Hut

as Mr. Mackenzie Wallaccf points out, if we compare a Finnish village in any stage

of Russification with a Tartar village of which the inhabitants are ]\Iohammedans,

we see a marked dirt'erence. Tlic Tartars and the Russians never amalgamate. They

have lived for centurie* side by side, but they are as distant as if they had come

together only yesterday. At one *f»/l of tho village stands the Greek church ; and

at the other tlie little Metehe), or Mohamrnc^dan liouse of pra\er. The coninuuu' has

• r.nily • " Di's<Tii>ticii; ( thiuinniiiluiin' (k'« jx'uplos (i>: Lt Kussio '' (1802); Latlmiu: "Tho Xativu Uiicoa of

tlip UuHsiiiu Empire" (1854).

t '• Itussiii" (1877), Vol. i. p. 238,
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Natiw Uiieos of

one village assembly and one village elder: "but socially it is composed o£ iwo distinct

communities, each possessing its peculiar customs and peculiar mode of life." The

TiU'tar may learn and even speak the llussian language, but he does not on that

account become a Russian. On the other hand, there is no fanaticism on either si<,le,

and scarcely a trace of race hatred. They live together in perfect good fellowship, and

discuss their common affairs without reference to religious matters. Sometimes a Tartar is

elected village elder, sometimes a Russian. In one village broad toleration went a step

further; the Christians requiring timber to repair their church, the Mohammedans helped

to transport the wood for that purpose. Tlie reason for this absence of fanaticism and

proselytising zeal is due to the fact that the Russian looks upon I'cligion as so cloj^e'y

allied to race .)s to be almost identical. The Russian is a Christian simjjly because be

is a Slav : the Tartar is a IMoslem because his face is bruwn, and he is not a Russian.

They cannot help themselves; the only iniquity is when a man begins to change his

faith—or, as the peasants say, " to invent one out of his own head.'' There is no such

barrier between the Fmns and the Russians. But, nevertheless, the former do not readily

pull with their nei;];]ibours, though in other districts they have become quite blended with

the population, and are Finns only in name.

The Jews are also numerous in the Russian Empire, especially in Poland,

where their character is of the worst description; in addition to Armenians, Georgians,

Circassians, Mingrelians, Lesghians, and allied tribes, whose i)roper country is the

Caucasus and the country on either slope of that range. But the vast proportion of the

Russian people are Slavs scarct'ly mingled with any other blood, despite the proverb about

scraping them only to find the Tartar. The (Jreat Russians of the centre and north

of the country number about 3:J,01)0,000, the Ruthenes (Red or Little Russians),

l;i,OOO,OO0, and the White Russians of the west perhajis a fourth as many. Finallv,

there are the Poles <if the now extinct and divided kingdonr of Poland, who number

1,500,000, and the Lithuanians and Letts, who are Slavs mixed with Finnish and

other race elements, and the people of Bessarabia, for tho most part cither Roumans

or Bulgarians. Russia thus contains ai)ou<- 78,000,000 people, nf whom four-fifths are

Slavs of some kind.

The extent of the country may be imagined when it is mentioned that, notwith-

standing the immense population of the Empire, the density is only thirty-two to a scpiare

mile, or ten times loss than England and five times less than France. In reality it

comprises some 2,201,000 square miles, forty times the area of England, and more than

nil the other States of Europe combined. From north to south, Russia in Eurojie is

1,700 miles long, and from west to east 1,400; or, as Mr. Johnston puts it, "six times

the distance between London and Newcastle." Yet, as the entire Ruisian l''m]iire

erabi-aces an area of 8,Sl-i',7C0 square miles and a population of nearly 80,000,000, that

portion of it in luirope which contains the majority of the people is only a little over

one-fourth of the country which owns the autocratic sway of Alexander III. The jK'ople

luive, therefore, ample room for exjiansion, though in reality the amount of country

likely to repay cultivation under the present system is comparatively small. No part of

Europe is more monotonous, auu therefore none of the same extent will less repay
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extended <vpoo^rapliical examination, or provide jnoro ample material for tlie study oE

mankind in liis various phases.* This vast division of the continent might be de-

scrihed as one extensive plain, tlio only hrealc in the monotony of which is the

\'aldai Hills, not much over a thousand feet in height, near the head of the ^'olJJil.

llussia exhibits from north to south several well-marked zones. The Samoyede country I'U

the niainlaiul ojipositc Novai-Senilai is made up of tiic mossy tundras of which we have so

frefjueutly spoken ; but immediately south of this dreary tract comes the region of forests

which extentl to the Arctic Ocean around tiu' southern and eastern borders of the Wliite

9g\:'

-«^i:

^S.-, ' -l^^aMl^

\ IKW ur TlUNdVA. THi: OLD CAl'ITAl. OF IIVLGAUIA.

iSea. This country is cidtivated in i)laces, l)ut as a rule it is too cold for most crops;

while l''inland is a rocky lake-dotted plateau, tilled in places where the area of soil

is sullicient to permit the plough to run. I'he bircst region occupies the greater part of

the centre of Russia. As wo proceed southward the trees get ncjt quite so dense, the

temperature milder, and the soil more fertile. Agricidture is more generally ])ursuoil,

and the jiopulation, which in the north was very s])arse, now becomes comparatively dense.

In the "Northern Agricultural Zone'' cities and towns lioconic frc(|Hcnt, al!)eit the urliaii

pojuilation of llussia is exceedingly small in proportion to the rural. Morasses heconic

• III
'•

'I'lio rcdiilcs of (111- Weill. 1"' now in picpiirMtion, .( lirp;!' iiurliun of uiic volmin' will be di'voti'il :'

Hie lut'os of the RnsMian Emiiire, tlioir sniial conilition, inif^rations, and ciistoiu^. vvliili. iim))le space will be i'-

soi'ved for a description of the Latin ond ((erman people, including tlie Engli^ll, of vhoni accordingly 'inly a

Bkotcli will 1)0 given in this work.
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few and farms fro([uentj but aji^ricultural operations do not begin to be very prominent until

we reach the "Southern Agricultural Zone^' (p. -Zb-l). Indeed, so little was tillage attended to

in the north, that at the period of the emancipation of the serfs there were only six oL'

these bondsmen in the whole of the vast province of Archangel and in the northern luut

of the jirovince of "N'ologda, and these, Mr. Wallace mentions, belonged to nobles who

did not possess estates. Tl'.o southern half of the country consists of an immense exi)aiis(;

of rich arable l.uid, " broken up by occasional patches (jf sand or forest. The imaginary

undulating line separating these two regions starts from the western frontier about tlic

fiftieth parallel, of latitude, and runs in a north-easterly direction, till it enters the Ur;ils

in about 50° north latitude." This Southern xVgrieultural Zone supplies the great jtortidii

of the wheat which is exported from Russia. Here we lind the black earth so celebrated

for its fertility, and in the extreme south the great steppes or treeless upland plain

which give such a character to that part yf the Empire. Numerous German colonists

have settled in this region ; but though their villages bear such a marked contrast in

tidiness and thrift to the haphazard, careless homesteads of the native Cossack and other

llussiau farmers, the latter do not learn much from them, but go on in the old wiiy,

evidently looking on the Germans as a superior sort of beings, to whom order and good

agriculture comes naturally, but to imitate whom would be a reckless disregard of the

provisions of nature. The steppe system of agriculture scarcely admits of ownership in

land. A plot of ground is only cultivated for a few years in succession. It is then

4ibandoned and allowed to lie fallow for from six to ten years, while the farmer breaks

up and tills another portion of the communal territory. By-and-by he returns to his

old plot; but the chances are he will not obtain exactly the same area of soil which he

formerly cultivated, though he may obtain the same quantity. In brief, to use tlie

words of the best English writer on Russia, each family "contents itself with a right

of usufruct, wdiilst the right of property remains in the hands of the Commune." Tlio

" threi'-tield system," which prevails in the more populous districts further north, is the

nsult of increase of population and a corresponding augmentation in the value of the laud.

It is still somewhat archaic, according to our modern ideas, but far less primitive than that

mentionovl According to this .system, " the cultivators do not migrate periodically from one

part of the communal territory to another, but till the same fields and are obliged to manure

the plots which they occupy." In time, this brings about proprietary right in the land, for ;i

family who has cultivated a certain number of fields will l)y-and-by regard them as their own,

and object to remove to a farm held by improvident tillers. Still, however, the commuiml

system, with its iwriodical allotment of land, keeps its ground in most parts of the eountry.

Uutil land-surveying became common, the boundaries between the different communal

lands were but vaguely known. After they had been once settled, the precise boundaries

were recorded by all *he boys of the contiguous " stanitsas " being collected and driven in

a bi)dy to the intervening frontier. Tiu'y then walked over the marclios of the land, mikI

at each landmark were soundly whipped in order that thereby the facts should be impressed

on their minds via their skins. The chances were that boys so castigated would reool-

lect in future years localities so dolor«jusly associated in their memor}'. It is needless

pointing out the autiquity of this system of recording parish boundaries. In many pans
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of England, and even in London, it may bo seen every year in operation. The vicar,

elun-chwarden, and beadle, aeeompanied by a rabble of charity buys armed with wands,

siili'umly walk the "bounds," bumping boys at certain salient jxiints, and generally

acting as if there were no cadastral surveys, no maps, and writing an art as unknown as

in the primitive times when these rude parochial ledgers were devised. In Russia, towns

are comparatively few. The capital, St. Petersburg, was the creation of I'eter the (ireat,

and is a modern citv. But Moscow, which was the old capital of the country when if,

(Minprised little more territory than the dukedom of ^loscovy—the ICmpire ])eing then

divided up among a number of petty princes or even republics, which one by one

have been ubsorl)ed by the Czar, before whom eight crowns are now carried as symbols

ol' the eight kingdoms which he rules—is an ancient town (p. "^.j!)), separated from the western

polish of St. Petersburg by 100 miles of swamp and forest, utriuijhl through which

tlu^ Czar Nicholas ordered a railway to be driven. The Russians are, however, a

[loople as yet far behind, and in some respects far ahead of the rest of luirope.

Their cities, like themselves, at one point dazzle the visitor by their gaudy niag-

nilicence, and at another astonish him by their utterly primitive character. The

i^reater portion of the nation are rude, simple peasants, utterly ignorant of western

ways, and even yet only 17 per cent, of them are able to read. Their popas, or

}iricsts, are not much more learned and hardly more cidturcd, and some of the smaller

proprietors bear no very striking dissimilarity to the Scpiire "Westerns of the England

111' days gone by. Again, in the large cities, French polish is seen everywhere. No

idea, however advanced, but is eagerly seized, discussed, and often adopted. The palaces

arc loaded with luxury, the people are ashamed to speak in their mother-tongue as

too rude and vulgar, and generally are so very civilised that it is only when the

varnish is rubbed off that the harsh contrast between, the surface and the interior is

seen. The Russians, in brief, are in a stage; of tr.aisition. To those of theni whose

ii^noranee is just unfolding, all that is new is true. They grasp with avidity the

wildest theoretical ideas of religion, " liberty," and government, without having the

requisite knowledge, ballast, or experience to supply the modifying inilucncc which all

such crudely captivating doctrines demand. Hence, the birth and spread of Nihilism

among all classes o£ the townsmen, though hitherto it has scarcely alTccted the great

mass of the peasants living in the country far away from the corrupting influence of

cities. It is the same with a Russian town. It is a diamond set in brass. Outside

it lo(jks picturesque enough, u:hI the traveller who skims past in a railway train regrets

lliat ho cannot spare time to visit the place where spires and church roofs appeal

liver the dreary expanse of black forest through which he is passing. Inside, however,

the prospect is not usually so charming. The towns arc usually so very rustic as to

be only " villages in disguise.^' The streets are straight and wide—as miglit be

c\[ieeted in a country where land is still cheap—but these are in most cases sijualid,

without foot pavements, or, if paved in \S\v, middle, with ruts so wide that any advantage

wjiich might have been derived from the arrangement is almost lost. The houses are

usually built of wood or stone one storey li(/h, separated from each other by wide

e.Hirt-yards, and in many cases with their fronts turned from the street. "The general

u ,
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the entire population of the Empire for ages yet to come. But Muscovite agriculture

is of the most primitive kind. The soil soon gets exhausted, or deereiises in I'ertility,

and the agriculturist, finding land plentiful, has no temptation to linger on the same

spot j)ampering the lean earth with manures and other incentives to crop-bearing.

Hence it also follows that a people placed in the middle of a country so well fitted to

su])i)ort them would not readily adopt the life of a trader or an arti/an, which would

A lasSIAN VILLAOK IN TUB SOITUEUN AOKU ILTIUAL ZONE.

necessitate their removal to towns. Serfage also hindered the collection of large liodies

of people on one spot. The nobles were in the habit of passing the greater part of the

year on their estates, and hence found it convenient to train up their dejiendants to all

kinds of handicrafts, which would enable them to supply their lords' needs. To this, as

well as to the law l)inding the jjcasant to the soil on wliich he was born, is to be

ascribed the curious village industries wliich may be found all over Russia. However, in

time, a certain poiiulation would have gravitated to towns, and would have hived off

from those already in existence to found and pojjulate new ones. But tlie Russian

prineesj after obtaining their freedom from the yoke which for two centuries the
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Tiirtiirs had iinposml on tlicm, treated the ponplo after tlio most nutooratic mi'iiiioiv

The townsuR'H tliey freed from the duties of serfs, and cstablislied as a class In

themselves. lUit in return Ihcy exaetod such heavy dues from them in money and

kind, that there hej^an to be an exodus so marked that laws were passed to fix (he

lU'ban popidation to the cities, just as the rural population were lixed to the country.

I'nder Peter the Great and his successors, these gallin;^ restrictions were either relaxetl

oiv abolished. Still this had not a great deal of eil'eet in stimuhiting the growth

of cities, for it requires sometliing better than an Imperial ukase before a jjcople, igno-

rant and down-trodden for centuries, can at once make themselves masters of the art

of self-government, pursued under a system like that of Russia. Aceoi'dingly, the ofRcial

statistics of 187.") sliow that the population of the Empire is divided as follows;

—

Ilereilitiuy imlilcs

I'l'I'Sdlllll IKllllcN

Clerical clilssc.s

Town cliis.sos .

liiiral cliissos .

Militiiry i-I;isso3

Foreigners

Go'i.SST

371,307

095,90.)

7,190,005

0;!,H10,291

•t, 707,703

77,080,293

li '

In reality, however, some of these divisions are mere official fictions, for in no country

in the world are class distinctions less sharply cut than in Russia, the autocratic reforms-

of that most democratic of sovereigns, Peter the Great, making service to the State the

only basis for rank. Hence, though the titles of nol)ility, from prince to l)aron, are

sidOcicntly numerous, no man would dream of presuming on his title alone ; and, moreover,

it may be added, that in spite of the general belief to the contrary, and some very

exceptional cases in support of the belief, the majority of the Russian aristocracy are

poor. The greater numljer of the people are Christians of the Russo-Greek Church. Tiio

Roman Catholics and Jews are chieily found in Poland, the Protestants in the Baltic

Provinces, the ^Mohammedans in and about the Cacausus, Lamaism or Buddhism and

Shamanism among the tribes on the Asiatic frontier and along the shores of the Polar

Sea, and Armenians in the far ,<-onth. There is no more religious peo])le in Europe

than the Russians—so far as outward forms are concerned. The Russian section

of the Greek Church does not recognise the Patriarch of Constantinople as its head,

the Emperor Idling that oHice, and executing the decrees of the Synod. For a

member of the orthodox church to renounce his faith is an offence so serious tliat the

punishment decreed is detention for life in a convent. On the other hand, anything

like religious intolerance is strange to the Russian nature, so long as the particular faitli

which may lie nourishing alongside his own is not a dissent from the Greek Chureli.

Thus we have already seen that Moslems and Christians live together in the same

village on terms of the most perfect amity, and in some semi-Asiatic, semi-European

towns like Astrakhan, such is the diversity of religionists within their bounds that

were anything like Pharasaism general in the Russian character, civil war must be the
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normal conditiin of affairs. For example—as in the town mentioned—there will be

several orthodox churches alonf;sidc those ilcvoted to the Jlonian Calhulic, I'rotestaiit,

anil Armenian creeds, Mohammedan mostjues, and even Ihidtlhisl temples and Jewish

synayo;;'ues.

Since the abolition of serfdom, education has made rapid advances throuj^hout lli((

Country. I'nivcrsities and schools of every kind have been scattered widely throu'.fhout

the Empire, and in the year 1S7!>, £;!,:$ l!^,5S(! were set down in the IJudyct for ]iultli('

education. The Orand Duchy of Finland and the Baltic I'rovinecs are the best tau<iht

jiortioii of the Empire. lu these Protestant provinces education is nearly universal,

but in llussiii proper there is still much to bo done before the rural districts can l)c

made to appreciate even the elementary facts of knowledj^c. For loii<>', the Russian

]angua<i^c was merely the dialect of a certain part of the country, and was not

connnitted to writing until the time of Peter the (ireat. It has now a considerable

literat re. Polish is also another Slav dialect, excelling even the Bussian in euphony,

precision, and richness. The Finnish toi\gue, which is of Tartar origin, has also sonu,*

ctinsidemble literary claims, and of late years there have been some jjatriotic efforts

made to increase the cultivation of it, not altogether to the satisfaction of the Russian

ollicials, who, not unreasonably, doubt the loyalty of the Finns' philological ardour. Art is

cultivated to some extent. But the Russians, though admirable imitators, do not excel as

original composers. Science is a branch of knowledge on which large sums are expended by

the (lovernment and by private individuals. The Russian oxjicditions into Central Asia

have been on a scale compared with which the rest of Europe has nothing" to show,

and while their own territories afford the most ample scope for exploration, Russian

>i'ivuiits have travelled into the most distant parts of the worltl, and increased the

credit of their countrymen as lovers of abstract learning.

Russia, as we have seen, is essentially an agricultural country. Its northern harlwurs

being frozen up for nearly half the year, seaborne commerce to a great extent is denied it,

and with the exception of the maimfaetories which find a home near the great cities,

industries, except in the staples of the country, are few. Flax is grown, and maimfactured

into rough linen and sail cloth, while hemp is exported and turned into cordage on a

large scale. Silk and cotton factories also give employment to some of the spare cai)ital

of the St. Petersburg and Moscow merchants, while timber and the products of the forest are

exported on a large scale. Tallow and hides also figure extensively in the Russian

exports, and in the swine, which root over so much of the wild country, the bristle and

brush trade find the source of their raw material. Trapping, fishing, and mining—the

latter especially in the Oural region—also affoixl occupation to many thousands of the

jieople, free and bond, and in the ironworks and cannon founderics of Perm, Poland,

mid the shores oi T.ake Onega an immense (piantity of the native iron is consumed.

Gold-mining i. also pursued in the Ourals and Siberia, and is a source of incredible

wealth to the Imperii!! Family and to private individuals. TIic chief drawback of Russia as

a mining region is the al «ence of coal. This valuable mineral is found in various- places,

but the yield is small, and unfortunately its localities do not always coincide with

those of the deposits of metal. Hence, timber must be employed for smelting purposes.

mRG
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In time, the supply of this fuel must fail, and in any case, as the attractions of agri-

culture are too great to induce any large number of people to take to the less independent

and more skilful arts of the fabricator, manufactories and other industrial establishments

will long remain in an exotic condition in the great Northern Empire. Nor is it

likely that the Government will deejily regret this. The Russian towns are refractory.

'^^^f^^-ym^-^-'—^^^'-^'^^^:^

KKUSXAVA I'LACK, MOSCOW.

?!!

and it is easier to deal with small scattered than with large united bodies of discontented

revolutionists.

The foreign tnule of Russia is carried on inland with Asia, and through its system

of railways with the interior of the European continent. Through the Baltic and Whiti*

Sea ports, and those of the Black Sea in the south, the.j is also an export and import

trade going on. In round figures, about j6G5,000,000 worth of goods, chiefly cotton, tea,

ironware, and machinery are imported, and about £68,000,000 worth of Russian

products, consisting mainly of grain, flax, and tallow are sent abroad. Of the European

countries. Great Britain and Germany monopolise the major part of the Russian trade.
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In summor, tho cjrcat navij^ablo rivers afford easy transit for jjooils, and in winter

the snow-covered surface of tlie country enables the sledj^er to pass rapidly from one city

to another. At tlie great fairs—like that of Nijni-Novgorod—vast quantities of ••oods

are exchan!,'ed hy tlie merchants who rendezvous from every part of Kurope and Asia,

the sight heing one of those picturesque features of Russia which never cease to have

an interest for the curious tourists wiio in yearly increasing numbers congregate at

these temporary exchanges of the Europo-Asiatic traders.

Of the Government of Russia i« is almost nci'dless saying more than that it is

an Emi)ire, the head of whicli is the Czar—or Tsar, as purists write the word

—

vvlii>

exercises absolute sway over the millions who own him as their temporal and spiritual

head. In directing the affairs of this vast Empire the Czar is assisted l)y four givat

councils, who superintend the various departments, but whose power emanates solely from

t!ie head of tlie State, and can be exercisal solely through him. The Government of

Poland is now merged in that of Russia, but Finland enjoys a separate and more lilteral

organisation, under a Governor and a Senate partly nominated and partly elected by the

people at large. Since the days of Nicholas, when everything in the shape of ref'orin

stagnated, the Empire has greatly advanced. Law-courts have Ijcen establishetl in

idl parts of the Empire, and if the officials are notoriously corrupt and lax, this i^'

mainly owing to the jwople themselves being wanting in foresight, firmness, energy, or

that appreciation of the gifts vouchsafed them, which would speedily force the inefficient

officials into a better train of work. Altogether, European Russia is divided into sixty

governments or vice-royalties, each of which is a kind of autonomy administered by

an elaborate machinery of self-government, and enjoying, in the case of the nobles and the

peasants, an amount of freedom and independence strangely in contrast with the autntrati<'

system under which the Empire at large is rded. The revenue of Russia it is always

difficult to get at. For 1880 it was estimated at £l:2.S,S.j|,(KI(), while the expenditure

rather exceeded the income. In addition to a great imperial floating debt, it is believeil

that Russia owes to foreign, creditors something like if lt),l)8U,()0'.l ; altogether, if tlw

total <lebt of the country be put down at £11G,50(),OUO, it will not be exaggerated. Russia

is an immense militarv power. At present, its army— vegu'ar and irregular—amounts

to 1)73,1:^5 men in time of peace, and !!,01S,;J12 in time if war. The navy was

composed, in 18S0, of 389 vessels of every description. Tbii force, however, shows

hetter on paper than in reality, though, since the death of Alt-.ander II., there have bicii

immediate efforts made to render it m v efficient. The future of Russia is not our

part to attempt to forecast. It is enough to say that few countries in Europe have much

brighter prospects. The towns, even were they all discontented and Nihilistic, are

few, while the vast array of peasants— 6.'j,000,000 i \ num1x>r—are thorouguly

loyal, and, being extremely ignorant, are not likely for long to be anything else. These

people make up the great mass of the army, and any attempt at revolution would

lie instantly crushed by their overwhelming numbers. Moreover, the theories of the

iiussian revolutionaries are too insane to appeal to any very large body of the people, and

even if they understood their aimless efforts, would be instantly repulsed by peasants

whose interests are opposed to the destruction of private rights in property. In time.
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however, as education advances, Russia will change with it. The country's advancement

durin>; recent years has been great, but would have been greater still had the Nihilists

and otlicr conspirators been content to hasten slowly. ^Vhen the people become tilted for

the lordship of themselves "that heritage of woe," the interest of self-preservation,

apart from any higher motives, will inevitably di(!tate to the Czar, if not to his

immediate surrounding, the necessity of going with the tide, instead of attempting to

stem it in vain. A docile race, living in a land abounding in resources, with tilliil)lt'

soil far more than sufficient for all comers for ages yet to davn, the Russians form the

ra' mafcriiil of a nation great at present, greater yet to be, and with a future not

to be commiserated, and even to be e» 'ied.

'' t

CHAPTER XIII.

EtnopE : The Latin States.

At what date relatively to the other European septs of the Aryans the people now

known as Latin, Graeco-Latin, or Romanic entered the Continent from Asia caiiunt

be even guessed. By some ethnologists they are believed to have come in several

sections. Tlie first might have been the progenitors of the Albanians, and the Pelasyi

;

tiie second, the various clans who settled in Italy; and the third, the (ireelc tribes wlio

seem to have come through Asia !Minor and the Archipelago^ No family of tlio

European stock has exercised a greater influence on the world than the Latin peopk'.

AVhether they found the country already possessed by aborigines and ami igamated with

them, or are of pure descent, their personality has been marked on the world's history,

language, destiny, and modes of thought. In Itjily, and less so in Greece, the Graven-

Latins exist in some purity, but in France, Spain, Portugal, and Ronmania, and more

or less in other countries, the Latin tongue and features are predominant, thoui^li

originally these countries were overlaid by the widespread Celtic understratum. In

appearance the Latins are markedly distinguished from the Slavs or Teutons. Instead

of red or fair hair, and a blonde complexion, they are swarthy in the skin and

black haired, with minds singularly acute rather than capable of great efforts and

laborious logical operations, and persons handsomely formed rather than framed on a

colossal model. Dr. Latham * explains the close connection of the Latin and Greek

tongues— long admitted to constitute branches of the same stock—by believing the

Hellenes or Greeks to be of Italian origin, and that Greece prior to their arrival was

peopled by the Albanians or Skipetars. Hence the chances are that the old Hellenes

\Vere tinged with Albanian, Illyrian, or Epirot blood on one side, and Italian on

the other, since emigrants do not usually encumber themselves with the women of

• "EthnoUgj of Europe," p. 97.
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tlieir count ly, Imt many jiinoiijj tlio daii<;liteis o£ the liiiid o£ their adoption. Modoiu

(ireeee it iv<iiiiies some counij>o to assert not to be ancient Greece much more than

ill name. C)u a map of the country we find comjjaratively few of the old chissital names,

iiuil ill spite of the re<^'ion Lein<y so long subject to the Turks, not u great nunibi'r which

can be attriliutcd to lliat people. In reality, many of the names—as Leake showed—
are Slavonian, though, it is fair to add, the ancient Greek ones have never been foigtitfeii

liy the jie<ipie. From the year ijSi a.d. up to within a short period of the Turkish

invasion, CJreeee was being overrun by various Slavonic tribes. Indeed, in the time of

Constantine Porphyrogeneta, the Hellenic population was the exception instead of the

rule. "In Macedonia," writes the Imperial author, with fine sweeping generalisation,

" the Scythians dwell, instead of the Macedonians. The whole country is Slavonised."

Ill addition, there is among the Modern Greeks the blood of Albanians, Italians,

Turks, Bulgarians, Wallachians, Arabs, French, and Cataloniaus. On the other hand,

while it is nourishing a .sentimental blunder to imagine that the race of Achilles is

exactly that of M. Coumi-undouros, any more than that George of Denmark is a

descendant of Ale.xander of ^laeedon, it would be an equal mis-statement to assert

that the modern Greeks have not a close blootl connection with the heroic race

of the ancient Hellenes. In character the modern Hellenes are close connections of

their classic namesakes, and even those least favourable to the nation, as a whole,

agree in consiilering that Fallmeraycr carried his theory of the Slavonic character of

the jwople to an undue extent.* In the Ionian Islands and Ikeotia the foreign admixtures

are, perhaps, most marked; in the land of the Laconians the Hellenic blood is, i)erliapri,

the purest. The modern Italians are, of course, a very mixed race. In the nortii

Dr. LiUliam considers them to be Ligurian, Etruscan, and Celtic—Celtic to some extent

ill the Umbrian, Sabine, and Samnite countries—and Greek in the south. Even iu

the time of the Romans the country must have been more Italian in language than u\

blood. Hence it is that the most Italian part of the peninsula consists of the portion*

least accessible. When the Empire began to fall to pieces there were inroads of

Barbarian hordes—German, Turk (Huns, &c.), and Bulgar' .n ; and since that date,.

Spaniards, French, Austrians, and Albanians have contributed to the admixture of the

Italian stock. What the Romans were in the latter days of the Empire it is only

possible to conjecture from a knowledge of the heterogeneous composition of their

armies and of the equally heterogeneous mass of ])eople who congregated in the cajiiial of

the world. From the time of the Republic, Ligurians planted themselves in the peninsula,

and in the era of the Lombaitls there was a Bulgarian colony in the same part of

the country, viz., in Samnium. As the conquests of the Romans extended, their own

l)eople were far too few to supi)ly soldiere for the army. Hence, in time, a R^nian

legionary might be "a Briton, a Gaul, a German, a Slavonian, an African." Sicily

and the extreme south of Italy were originally Hellenic, but, in time, numbers of

Arabs, French, Catalouians, and Alkanians settled there, and the traces of theii-

descendants may easily be detected at the present day. Malta is, for example, an Italian

• Miillor: "AUgemcino Ethiionrraiihii,- " (1S73): About: " Iji firocc rontomiiurninu " (1854); FuUiiu raycr

:

" Uoschidito dor Ualbinsel Morcii" (1847); Scrgoant : "New Grccco" (1878).
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island, governed by the English, but iidiabited by ii people who, on an Italian stock,

have grafted an Arab dialect. The other Latin countries were made so by means of

Roman concpiest and colonisation, but Britain and Germany ir.ibilied few Roman

elements, and have almost entirely eliminated or overlaid them, by subsequent ethnic

elements received from other countries.* The Latin countries—speaking of a country

simply in its political signilieance— are France, Spain, Portugal, Italy, and the

MOnEKV ORBEK PEASANTS.

newly-founded kingdom of Roumania, which is peopled by the descendants of colo-

nists of Italy, intermarried with the natives of Dacia, and to some extent with the

Gipsies, who swarm throughout the country. Altogether, there may be about 90,400,000

Graeco-Latins, viz., 37,000,000 French and Walloons, 27,800,000 Italians, 21,000,000

Spaniards and Portuguese, 8,000,000 Roumanians, less than 3,000,000 Greeks and Hellenised

people, and about 60,000 Rhoctians or Ladinians. It will thus be seen that there arc

Latin people belonging to nations that politically and ethnologically are Germans. This is

the fate of war and the tendency of self-interest; for no more mischievous theory was

• Lutham: "Nationalities of Europe," Vol. II., pp. 14, 242.
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ever broached tlmn that hlooil and tongue keep pt'ople tiiij^ctluT, or that such kinsmen

oup;ht to l)e made or inducetl to chnive tu those of the same oriyin. Urotlicis are

notoriously not always the most kindly-ilisposed to eadi otlicr. Self-interest is the

main bond betwiHin nations, and laiiffuajje is only a convenient element which sclf-

intcrcst makes it cunvouient to cultivate.

FllANCE.

Fully three and a half times larger than En<iland, Franco is sinsynlarly well situated

for commerce. As llussia occupies the broadest ])art of the European Continent, so

France stretches ,
>•;• ss its narrowest span, and, lyin<^ between the .Mediterranean and

Atlantic, with good harbours in both seas, the sur[»lus products from its width ot

(jno miles, and 2()J,(I()() square miles of area, are drawn olf to the (Jidf of Eyons

on one side, and to the Bay of Biscay and the English Channel (m the other. From

Italy it is sepurattnl by the Jura Alps, from Spain by the ruo-jy^t'd Pyrenees. Tlio

boundary of the country on the side of Belgium and Germany is a mere line on the map,

guarded by a chain of fortresses round which international jealousies are likely to circle

lor ages yet to come. Corsica, a ruggctl i'orest-covered mountainous island of the -Mediter-

ranean, is also an integral part of Franco, so far as its government is concerned, though

the people are more Italian than French, and cherish strong autonomous \ rcjudices, which

a century of Gallic rule has not yet entirely effaced. The great waterslied of France is

situated close to the eastern border of the country. Here, separated by well-marked eleva-

tions which follow their courses and decline towards the Atlantic, run the (raronne, Loire,

and Seine, in the basin of which three rivers are comprised about nine-tenths of France.

Between the Cevennes, which are prolonged northward by the Cotc-d'or, the Langrcs

Plateau and Vosges, and the Alps, (lows the Rhone, which empties into the Mediterranean.

The chief rivers are navigable for long distances, and are united with each other by

lateral canals, which aid in forming that network of waterways which intersect the

fruitful, thickly-i)opulated, and well-cultivated country. France is not an elevated country

outside the ranges mentioned, yet Mont Blanc, the loftiest peak in Europe, rises just

within its borders ; and in Puy de Sancy. the highest of the Auvergne volcanic hills in

the central part of the country, the elevation of (5,225 feet is attained. The lowlands of

France are not, however, flats, as in the more northerly countries, but rolling, undulating dis-

tricts lying for the most part along the Atlantic border, and in the Valley of the Rhone

opening into the Mediterranean. About one-eighth of the surface is still wooded, in spite

of the enormous destruction of timber which has been going on during the ]a.st few

centuries, the forests of Orleans and Fontainebleau being specimens of what at one time

prevailed over much of the country controlled by the despotic feudal proprietors who took

their pleasure in the widespread haunts of the wolf, the boar, and the deer. But with

the exception of the Landes, the Vosges, and the Pyrenees, where cultivation is only

possible in favourable localities, there are few parts t)f France incapable of supplying food

for man and beast. The climate is one of the finest in Europe—mild, equable, and healthy

—

in spite of the hot winds from Africa, which sometimes impinge on the southern districts,
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niul tlio chilly " mistnil " whitli Hwceps down from the Alps in tlio north. The vine i*

one of the phmts reguhirly jjrown in all the deiMirtnients except the north-western, the

rcjjfions of t"hanipii<^i)e, Bur<;untly, and the country in the vicinity of IJorJeaux beinj,'

the be(>t fitted for tlie protection of the grapes from which the wines known under

these names are made. The olive flourishes in the valley of the Rhone, the maize is

also a profitable crop, and in the maritime country oi)posite England wheat and oilier

cereals, along with all kinds of temi)erate fruits, are grown in great abundance and perfection,

while the jif/itc citllnre of the peasants results in the exiiortation of prodigious (luontities

of fowls, eggs, butte.', and vegetables to England, which constitutes their most profitable

market. The extreme subdivision of farms acts prejudicially on pastoral pursuits. In

the number and (juali^y of the sheep, cattle, and horses Trance is far inferior to Germany

nnd England, though, again, the general comfort, thrift, and prosiwrity of the people are

superior to what obtains in the latter country, and even in the former, which the

poverty of the soil, and the oppressive military and other laws, handicap. Of the

thirty-seven millions of people in Emncc, the Celts form the main part of the population

in ]}rittany, and partially ia the Basque country of the western Pyrenees. Alsace and

Lorraine, before these provinces were annexed to Germany, were chieHy inhabited by

by Teutons, and immediately within the French border a considerably German element is still

found. In the south and south-east, especially in Savoy, now severed from Italy,

the people are largely intermixed with Italians, and in appearance and language

partake of the characteristics of that race. They are small, dark, and "lively," and

speak the famous Langue d'oc, or Provencal, which is really French, with thn original

Romance in a more unbroken condition than it is found in the rest of the country. Just

as naturally on the Belgium frontier, towards the northern, the AValloon or Fleming

admixture ai>pears with the Langue d'oil, another Romance dialect, sicken by the

peoide of that regitm. Here also the inhabitants approach more to the Teutonic tyix*.

Tall, blue-eyed, fair-haired men are commonly seen, and gravity rei)laees the gaiety

and impulsiveness, which in the pleasure-loving south so often takes the form of

frivolity, and has given a brave, generous race that reputation for inconstancy and

vanity which they bear among their duller, more severe, and often prejudiced neighbours.

Yet, though education is not general, owing to a variety of causes, the chief of which

is that formerly it was almost solely under the control of the clergy, and not

under a (Jovernment department whose interest it was to see that the law was

carried out in its spirit a»id letter, apart from any ecclesiastical motives imjxjlling a

contrary course, intelligence is a widespread characteristic of the French. The more

uncultured classes of the community may be ignorant and supei-stitious, yet extreme

bigotry is not found except among the women and the legitimist aristocracy, whose-

moral and political mentors are the Jesuits, now expelled from the countrj'. In the-

Protestant districts, education is not more advanced than in the more extensive Roman
Catholic ones. In the west and south-west, the people are extremely deficient in

knowledge, while on the German frontier there is a considerable taste for education.

Nevertheless, France, if not the cynosure of surrounding nations, as her Chauvinist

children would claim, is, and for more than two centuries has been, a model on which the-
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culture of the other Kurojx'an countries has l)con moulded. In Paris centres the most

]i()lished society of the world. From Paris are sent forth the books, the bonnets, the

l)ictures, and jwssibly even the vices which arc so largely aped by the rest of the

civilised world. It is tlie city of pleasure. But contrary to tlio general impression, the

morals of Paris, if not high, are not superlatively hw; for though these are depraved

enough, they are inllnitely superior in many respects to those of Vienna, Naples,

liiieharest, and even Berlin, which is more circumspect and prudish.

Eurnestness is, however, not the most prominent French virtue. But industry is, and

when combined with exquisite taste, has, in a region so admiraljly situated as is this

f^iir land for commerce and manufactures, done much to give France the enviable

l.osition which for the last century she has maintained among the Eurojtean nations,

notwithstanding revolutions, war, and anarchy.

The country has a coast line of 1,500 miles, frequently bold, irregular, and opposite

ICngland deeply indented. From the Seine southward the show is lower, until the Cotentin

headland is reached, when the former rugged features again present themselves. On

both sides of the promontory of Brittany the shores are precipitous, until we come to

L'Orient, when the mud flats are varied with occasional rocky caps. From the Loire

to the Gironde the coast is low and marshy, and thence to the Pyrenees is bordered by

the " Landes," or sand dunes covered by stunted pines, and backetl by heathy tracks,

sandy and poor, and except where varied by fields and marshes, affording only a scanty

pasturage for a few scrubby sheep. The Mediterranean shore is borderinl by lagoons,

separated from the sea by flat peninsulas, until towards the Italian borders the coast

assumes features less wearisomely monotonous. But this very variety of shore, like the

variety of soils inland, has made France a land of corn and wine, sailors and merchants,

farmers and vine dressers. The vine is indeed the staple agricultural product of France.

But in Lyons, St. Etiennc, Nimes, and Tours, the silk-weaving centre, and in Lille,

Roubaix, Tourcoing, Cambrai—from which city our word " cambric " is derived—Valen-

ciennes, St. Quentin, Rouen, Amiens, Nancy, Rheinis, and other towns and cities in the

liorth, there are large manufactories of woollen, linen, and cotton goods. Paris produces a

little of everything that the rest of France does, but more particularly fine-art work,

and at Sevres are, as every drawing-room in Christendom and most palaces in Pagandom

fan bear witness, the famous porcelain manufactories which give their name to the handi-

work there produced. Limoges is also a city of potters, while glass-work is extensively

exjiorted from several of the northern departments, particularly from Paris itself. Though

the south is more given over to silk, wine, and brai as well as to oil and the other

luscious products of its climate, yet at Le Mans, Angers, and llennes, further to the north,

there are woollen and cotton manufactories giving employment to a great number of jieople.

Altogether, the average value of the manufactures may be about £100,000,000. Still

I'Vance ranks far below England as a manufacturing country. The proportion of the

workers of this description to those engaged in agricultare is as 1 to 5, nearly the reverse

of the ratio which obtains in England ; but while the English agriculturist is far ahead

of the Gallic peasant in the science of his art (pp. 221, 205), the French artizan as infinitely

excels the English " hand " in taste and originality o? design. The imports of France
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I'll- liniiic ri)ii.-iiin|ilinn iii'c Viiluctl ill nvcr 11 7^, 1-'1S,IIIM), iind its i'X])nr(s of home itiodiicc nt

ll-'i l,7'.l;i,(l(HI ill ruiiiid IjoMin's ; Inn llioimli its tori'iyii tniilc is, iicvt to tluil ol'Orrnt Hrit:iiii.

lilt! y:iciitcst ill I'liimpc, its iniiicH aiv \ty no inc.ins the least iiii|iortaiit of its sources oi'

wcaltli. From tin- hasins <iF tln' lioirc, Rlioiic, Cri-ii/ot, ami N'ali'iu'iciiiics, wliidi cxleiids

to KclM'iijin and is known as th al-lii-Id of tliat kin^'dmn, niorc tiian niiiL'trcn millions of

tolls of I'lii'l an' annually niinni, liion<;'li tin* sii|i|i|y is so lar unt'i|iial to tin- diMiiaud

lliat (|uaiititi('s arc iinportrd from the nci^^lilioiiriii!;' countries. Tlie same may lie sai'l

VIKW IN NANTES, ON THE I.OIKK, IIIANCK.

in regard to iron, wliidi, tlionn-h fonini in dilTcrcnt {daces, has to i)0 imported to snppl)

the needs of tlie founders, the main dilliculty beino- that tlie ore is not dejiosited in

that close jjroxiniity to tlie coal which allows of it beinsj^ prolitalily smelted. Still, as

the great iron-works of Creuzot and St. Ktieiine prove, France can manufacture hardware

of a line quality, and, in the case of chasseputs and other lethal weapons, of a peculiarly

eiTective character. The country is intersected by 15,000 miles of railway, whicii

centre in the ])rineipal seaports, such as ^larseilles, on the Mediterranean, Monleaux,

Nantes, and St. Nazairc, on the Hay of lJi.scay; and Havre, Calais, and Dunkirk, on

tlie J']n<rlish Channel. It is neetlless to sjH'ak of the army and navy of France—for

her soldiers, if not her sailors also, have ever been at ouce her glory and her misery

—
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military dostinction I)eih<,' onr of the most fatal of the will-i.'-l he-wisps whirh ha\o

liiriil France to temporiiry ruin. Tiie forec at the disposal of the country was, at the dato

III' the latest statistics, bi)i,li>l men, capahle of heini; raised in the last extremity to the

niimlier of .5,7."):{,I(i|. men, while the licet of 'iJS ships was manned hy l,ls:i olliccrs

A I'AKMVAIll) IN llltmAN\, lUAM E.

and 40,r)()0 men and boys. The total public debt of France is £01(1,0(1(1,000, while its

ri'vpnuo of tlOO.'JSS, l^:i, or more than a quarter of a million orcatcr than thai of this

oiiuntry, was in ISSO larjjcdy exceeded, mainly owin<;- to the efforts made to put the

ciiuntry into a " a proper state f)f defence." France is at present a republic, diviiled into

ciu:hty-seven departments, aitjiortionmcnts of the country simply for [lurpose ; of government,

and of no historical interest compared with the provinces into which it was divided prior

234
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to the revolution, in so far that those provinces represented tlie kingdoms, duchies,

and other sovereig-nties out of which the country had been gradually built up. ^lost

of the ei<fhty-seven departments are named from the principal rivers which flow

throu<;h them, and arc often called prefectures, from the prefect, or chief ofHcial

personage, who presides over each, and who resides in the chff lien, or capital

town, which is, however, not necessarily the largest. In addition to France proper,

the country has numbers of dependencies or colonies, and "proljcted countries."

Some of these colonies, like Algeria, are regarded as a sort of immediate annexes of the

mother countrj', and are governed by constitutions not widely dilferent. Others send

representatives to the French Legislature, while a third and inferior class are ruled

directly as dependencies, much in the same way as our Crown colonies, though none

of them have Parliaments or responsible Governments. These colonies we need not reca-

pitulate, as we have already visited, and noticed in more or less detail, the most important

of them. France has within her the elements of prosjwrity such as have been vouchsafed

to scarcely any other European country. Her ix?ople, with all their faults, are a fine race,

industrious, amiable, intelligent, and patriotic. Her climate is the best, take it all in all,

on the Continent, and her soil, in fertility and variety, is surpassed by no other region,

liavagcd by invaders, shaken by civil wars, oppressed by enormous fines imposed ou

her by conquerors, drained of her best men to resist armed coalitions, and to gratify the

ambition of military adventurers, France has suffered .md survived misfortunes which

would have utterly overwhelmed for ages any country less abounding in resources,

or i^eoplcd by a race not so clastic as the so-called volatile French. In the Franco-

German war an indemnity was exacted from her by the victorious Germans so enormous

in amount that it was believed that the country would be so crushed under the

load as to be harmless for an incilculable period. But the five milliards of francs

(£250,000,000) were paid, as they could have been paid ten times over, if necessary,

in addition to another £121,500,000 incun-ed on the country's own behalf. And yet

to-day France is more prosperous than c^er she was, and on the whole not feeling the

load laid on her half so much as the conquerors do their own burdens, even with the five

milliards to lighten the grievous weight of a victorious war.*

Between Italy and France lies the rocky promontory of Monaco, a petty principality

ruled for 800 years by the Grimaldis. It contains 7,000 inhabitants, who pay no taxes,

the prince's revenue being derived from the proprietor of the gambling establishment,

and the visitors who are attracted by this den, or by the fine climate.

:l:^il

Spain and Poutloal.

The Iberian Peninsula, as the 228,000 square miles occupied by these two Latin kingdoms

is called, comprises a varied territory four times as large as England, and more extensive

•Kloinc: " Lcs richcsscs dc lii Franco" (1872); Colic: "La Franco ot h<;s Colonies " (1878); Liinffd:

"Ia Franco iiolitiqiio ot sociiilo" (1878); Liivorgne : "Economic ruriilo dc k France" (1878); RecliiH : ''Li

Franco " (1877); Duval: " T/Algeric ct les Colonies fmn(;ai!iC8 " (1877), and numerous official publications and

anniials, in addition to tlio works alrcaily quoted.
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than Franco. PoHtiinlly, it is occupied by Spain, Portugal, and the British rock fortress

of Gibraltar; physically, it is one of the most mountainous sections of Europe. We speak,

and speak correctly, of the " sunn}' fields of Spain." But if by this phrase we intend ti>

convey the idea that Spain is either field-like or undulating we put in currency a most

erroneous idea. The pninsula is traversal in almost every direction, but more esiK'cially

irom cast to west, by mountain ranges, or "sierras,-" tliat known as the Sierra Nevada cul-

minating in Mulahaeem, 11,6^0 feet in height, and nourishing glaciers in its snowy valleys.

Between the two main ranges, and occupying half the area of the peninsula, is an ui)land

—

elevated, bare, and monotonous at all seasons, in summer parched by drought and sun, and

in winter swept by fierce chilly blasts. This plateau is again divided into two, that of Old

Castile and Leon, of which A'^alladolid is the ciiief city, and that of New Castile and Estrema-

dura, of which Madrid, the capital of Spain, is the principal point of interest. Indeed, with

the exception of the lower part of the valley of the Ebro, in the north-east of the plain

of Seville in the basin of the Guadahpiiver in the south-west, there are really no level

sections of any extent in the country. It also follows that the rivers of the peninsula are

for the most part broken up by rapids, subject to floods in winter and droughts in

summer, and hence of little value to the seaman and not much to the farmer.

The climate and scenery of the country are also as varied as the surface. The north-

v.cst mountain region is very rainy, and during ])art of the year cold and foggy. But in

this section of the country the freshest vegetation is found. The meadow lands are green,

and the undulating valleys are covered with corn-fields, vineyards, orchards, and woods,

through which run streams swarmin^f with fish. The plains of Andalusia and the basin of

the Douro contain some of the finest wheat soil in Spain, and yield rich crojjs which only

the difficulty of transport fail to make an ample source of profit to the inhabitants. The

absence of trees on the middle of the plateau zone, higher up, give it a bareness which to

those accustomed to the better wooded country nearer the coast is dismally monotonous. This

region is not naturally deficient in timber. But owing to the absence of other fuel, the

inhabitants have cleared it off, and it is affirmed, though the statement seems ridiculous,

have such an actual prejudice agiiinst trees that they destroy them when young. At all

events, in the jjlateaux one sees little timber until a height is reached, where the trees, being

too difficult to get at, have been allowed to •' w in comparative peace. However, in the

Asturias and Biscay, there are fine oak woods, and in Catalonia, the Serrania of Cuenca, and

the Guridarrama, there arc many good forests of pine, kermes oak, cork, olive, sumach,

carob, mulberry, and nut trees. The climate of the plateaux region is also not the most

agreeabij in Spain. The winters are cold, and ice usually forms about Madrid, but in the

summer, the long drought parches everything, and the bare landscape is half concealed by

a haze wiiicli overhangs the surface. In the most southern zone of Spain, at a low

elevation, the climate and productions are almost tropical, indeed, though the temperature

is for most of the year extremely agreeable, too tropical for those not accustomed to it

when the Solano blows. This hot African wind is, even to the natives, excessively

enervating. During its continuance all exertion must perforce come to a standstill, and

so notoriously irritable does it make every one, that a familiar proverb enjoins discreet

people not "to ask a favour in the Solano." Here we find the sugar-cane, and the

m
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cotton i)lant, the banana, the fig, the palm, the date, pomegranate, lemon, citron, orange, aloe,

cactus, and rice, as well as certain varieties of grape, from which are made the ])ofent

wines of the peninsula. In brief, Spain, under conditions better tiian have obtained for

some centuries, ought to be one of the most prosperous countries in Europe, since within its own

borders it hius every climate and every product. That unliap])ily is not the case, for while

there are few railways— less than :J,700 miles—the roads are so bad that the principal transport

is effectetl by means of mules, and the canals which in brief glimpses of stable government

and prosperity were begun, have in most cases been left unfinished, and almost useless either

for navigation or irrigation. Portugal, owing to its proximity to the sea, is cooler. Here we

have also considerable variety of climate, since in the northern winters much rain falls, and

snow covers the interior hills, while in the south the white coat is unknown. In

this region the cold season is so brief that by January it is over, by February spring is

fairly in, and by Midsummer the crops have been boused. Though Spain and Portugal

are at jjresent separate kingdoms, yet tliey are essentially one country, inhabited by the

same people speaking dialects of the same tongue, and what have at different times been

united under one head. Both countries are very backward. Scarcely a fourth of their area

is improved. About one-eleventh, chielly in Asturias and Catalonia in Spain, is covered with

timber, and three-fifths are believed to be in pasture, the horses, mules, asses, and goats of

the peninsula being famous throughout Europe. In Castile, Leon, and Aragon the sheep, of

which there are about :iO,000,000 in the country, pasture during the summer in the

uplands, and at the approach of winter are driven to the lower lauds in flocks of 10,000

each, each proprietor along the line of march being comiK'lled, by the ancient " nvsta" law, to

reserve free a width of ninety paces on each side of the ro-id, for the food and accommodaticm

of these "cabanas," which form the main source of the country's wciilth in the districts

named. But the people have as yet done little to develop the resources of their country.

No race in Euro^je bore a greater reputation in the past than these Ibeiians: few at the

present moment bulk less in the esteem of the surrounding nations. The \. ssession of the

greater part of the New World, and much of Asia, Africa, and Europe, raiseO '^r a time the

peninsula to the highest point of prosperity. But the prosperity was hollow, 1 it seemed

to exhaust the energies of the people, and leave them powerless and less tit to engage in

the struggle for existence than before. At all events, from that period when the fame

of Spain and Portugal was at its highest, the country and the people have gradually

sunk, until they are now among the poorest and most degraded in Europe. Of late

they have attempted to throw off their apathy, despite the frequent interruptions of civil

war. lleligious bigotry also rettirds all sound advancement ; but though the prospects of the

])eninsula do not seem very bright, and the upper classes are steeped in the most absurd

pride of birth, and incapability of seeing the ridiculous figure they cut in the eyes of the

rest of the world, the great body of the people, if ignorant and suj)erstitious, are neither

idle nor vicious. The basis of their race are the Celtic Iberians : hence the Spaniard is a

hot-blooded individual, not invarial)ly gifted with the logical faculty. But in the course

of ages PhcEuicians, Romans, Germans, and Moors contributed their admixture to the

old stock, until at the present time the Iberian race is perliaps more widely removed

from the Celtic tyjw than any other which wap originally derived from that wide-
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spread people. In tongue they are Latins. The Arabs (Moors), during their possession

of the southern and south-eiistern coast lands, intermarried considerably with the population,

and their features, and many words of their language, yet remain among the Spaniards

RFAtnSK I>BA8A>-T.

of that part of the countiy. In the mountains south of the Douro there is still a

remnant of the old Germanic invaders. The Spanish Basques, or Vascones, do not number

over half a million, and inhabit the northern Cantabrian mountains, where they still

cherish their ancient tongue ; while the Gallegos of Galicia are said to speak a la.iguage

allied more to the Portuguese than to the Spanish.

,m:\
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Spain occvipies the p^reatcst part of the i)eninsnUi. It is three and a half times Iar<>cr

tliaii Eiifflaiul, and jjossesses a jiopulation—exehisive of the Canariv>s and Balearic Isles

—

niimberini^ 10,053,900, or more than four-fifths of the whole inhabitants of the peninsula.*

For administrative purposes the country is divided into forty-nine di.stricts, thoup^h the old

s.)verei<;nties, which are now comprised within the present kin<^dom, are historically of more^

interest. Spain has also several colonies, most of which we have visited in the course of our

travels, but the Balearic islands in the Mediterranean, and the Canaries in the Atlantic, ari'

considered integ'ral parts of the mother country, and are administered in exactly the

Kime fashion. In addition to its flocks and herds, and various crops already noticed,

Sj)ain abounds in mineral wealth. Its copper and quicksilver, indeed, attracted tlie

attention of the Plucnicians and the Ilonians. The cpiicksilver mine of Almaden is

famous all over the world; Galicia yields cobalt in sufficient abundance to supply tlie

rest f)f Europe, and in Murcia and some of the adjoining districts there is lead ore

cnouyh to be worked for afjjes before it is exhausted. At Guadalcanal occurs silver

associated with lead, while the copper mines of Rio Tinto, west of Seville, have for lonj,'^

been yielding immense quantities of the finest ore. Iron is mined in various parts of the

countr}', and coal is found in almost every province ; and though raised in various places,

the amount is trifling, owing to the difficulties which want of carriage puts in the way of

its being sent to market. In addition to the salt obtained from the sea on various parts

of the coast, there are exhaustless mines of rock-salt in Catalonia. Near Conlova, in

that province, is the famous mountain of salt, which is often visited by tomists intent on

witnessing the brilliant spectacle of the sun reflected from its surface.

Spain at one time maiuifactured many articles of impoi"tdnce. But nowadays its

factories are unimportant, and confined to a few towns, such as Barcelona and Terragon:i,

where cotton and woollen goods are woven ; Madrid, A'alencia, Grenada, Seville, and Toledo,

the chief seat of the silk weavers ; Barcelona and Geruna, where the princi])al paper-mills

are situated; Biscay, and Trubia, in Asturias, the home of iron, copper, and brass-workers;

and Seville, Coixlova, and Valladolid, famous for leather wares. In Madrid there are many

factories for making amis and miniitions of war, and, of course, as a wealthy city, there

centre the artists of every description who have a siwciality for manufacturing ar'tiuK's

calculated to lighten the pockets of the residents or visitoi-s. Tobacco manufacture is a

monopoly carried on in seven Government factories, and among the irontoundries of

Spain are those of Barcelona, Bilbao, celebrated for its mountain of fine magnetic iron

or", and Toledo, which has 1 ecome proverbial for its splendid blades. In the seaports of

Ferrol, Coruna, Cadiz, Valencia, and Barcelona, some ship-building and the manufacture

of cordage, sails, and other stores requisite for equipping the ships, are always goiuo;

on, while in the south the cork trade commands the attention of a large number of

people. On the sea-coast barilla is manufactured from seaweeds, and over many sandy

tracts the growth of the esparto grass, now so extensively used in the manufacture

of paj)er, affords employment to a considerable population. Fruits, wines, cereals, and

other country produce swell the returns of Spanish exiwrts, though its commerce docs not

compare with that of some of the neighbouring countries not nearly so rich, or favoured

• " RosultiiJos genemles del C'cnso de la roblacion do E8pau;i en 31 do Diciembre do 1877 " (187'.)).
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re de 1877 " (1879).

•with such fine harbours. The country is, liowcvor, pro<>;rt'ssinjjr, thoufjh the heavy import

duties hamper trade and cncoura<>e sinug<;hug to an extent whieli does not obtain

flsewhere in Europe. Its total imports amount to j610,0(}(),000 ; its exports to £17,^5:3,000.

Its revenue was hist year £;Ji,ll)J,.j5;J, and its expenditure £;J-"i,l:i'J,J*^J) of which tll,57*.),M5

were absorbed in paying interest on its public debt of £515,(IOC,000. It need scarcely

be added that the finances of Spain are in a des])erate plight; the country is living

from hand to mouth, and though the interest on the debt is regularly debited in the

Ihidget, it must not on that account be supposed that it is as regularly paid. In reality,

tit (juote the words of King Alfons(/s Finance ^Minister, the national creditors cannot be

siitisfied " without having recourse to credit operations at an enormous rate of interest,

which in a short time doubles the original debt." The Cuban rebclli<in has for years

1)cen the cause of life being drained out of Spain, already weak nigh to death with

the Carlist civil war, wag«)d solely in the interest of Don Carlos, an adventurer who

consideretl that the remuiciatiou of the claim which his father had made on the crown

was not binding on him, and no way for the benefit of the country or the pcojile at large,

has been the main cause of this monstrous load of debt. The almost continual revolutions

wliich have disturbed the country since Queen Isabella iled in 1S6S have likewise been

ruinous to it. Unless it be from enemies within, S})ain has at the present moment nothing

to fear from any one. Yet the army is on a peace footing of 90,000 men, and on a war

footing of 450,000, while the navy consists of HI steamci-s carrying 5:25 guns, and

manned by SO-i oflSccrs and 14',000 men. Spain possesses on the African shore the ports

of Ceuta and Mclilla ; but, on the other hand, if she holds these patches of ^loorish terri-

tory, it rankles in her breast that on the opposite shore of the Strait of Gibraltar the British

cannon bristle on the rock fortress of the same name. Tliis strong place, so famous in

tlie annals of war, towering above the sea to the height of 1,4"39 feet, is only about three

miles long, and, with the exception of the town of 18,000 people, may be described as an

almost impregnable fortress, of rock-cut galleries and batteries manned by 7,000 British

soldiers. The inhabitants, exclusive of the army, are mainly Spaniards, Jews, ^Maltese,

and that nondescript "riffraff" of all nations familiarly known as "rock scorpions," who

extract a livelihood out of the military, smuggling, and general traffic. " Jabel Tarik,"

or Tarik's Mountain—to use the Arab name of which Gibraltar is the corruption—has

been a British jwsaossion since 1704, and as it commands the strait is likely to

loutinue such, unless British ideas regarding the value of " Gil) " considerably change.

Another bit of foreign territory, in or on the borders of Spain, is the little State

of Andorra, perched in one of the valleys of the Pyrenees in the north of Catalonia.

In reality the little State is the oldest republic in the world, and as a sovereign or

somi-sovereign pow'cr is much more ancient than Spain itself, or speaking generally, of

any government in Europe. Its origin is somewhat traditionary j but the usual account

!?iven is that it owes its foundation to Charlemagne, who signalised in this way his

i^ratitude to the warlike tribe of that region who rendered him good service in one

of his battles against the Moors, ^ery little is accurately known either about the

people or their country, since they lie out of the beaten track, and can only be reached

after a toilsome journey over mountain paths. They are variously stated to number

Mr
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from 4,()(»0 to 18,000, and live chiefly by pastoral opevatioiis and by mining tbe iron

which exists in tlieir mountains. Their rnlers are a Council General of twenty-four

members, elected by the heat Is of families of each jKirish j but they are also under the

suzeraint}- of France and the Sj)anish Bishop of Urgel. There are two syndics, to the

first of whom is apiwrtioned the executive power. Judicial functions are entrusted to

tw(j " viguiers " and a civil judge. France and tho Bishop of Urgel name each a

viguier, and the civil judge is nominated alternately by the two suzerains. The republic

jxiys to France every year a tril)ute of 900 francs, and 801 francs to the Bishop oC

VIKW OF ALirAVTB, SPAIN.

Urgel. The Po])e nominates the clergj-, and hence so many different powers having an

interest in preserving intact the independence of the little republic, it has managed for

twelve centuries to maintain itself in its mountain home. How long this is likely ti»

continue is doubtful; for the Andorrese, not content with their present blessings, are

wearying to grow rich, and have with a view to that end been listening to the proposals of

gambling speculators, who propose erecting in their quiet valley an establishment similar

to that of Monaco. To this the French, viguier and his Gc rnment object equally with

the Bishop of Urgel. The Andorrese are, however, bent on the project, which they

imagine is to bring them untok' wealth, and accordingly France and Spain have resolved,

if they prove refractory, to surround their valley with a conlan of troops in order to pre-

vent the republicans demoralising themselves aft«r the manner they seem so eager to do.
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Portugal occupies a seaward strip of the jK'uinsuIa, somewhat larger tlian Ireland,

but containing a population of only 1,750,000, which is considerably less than that of the

Emerald Isle. Its seventeen ])rovinces are ruled after much the same manner as Spain,

and, like it, Portug"al is governed by a limited monarch, who makes uj) for his diminished

importance in modern times by styling himself " King of Portugal iind Algarve witliin

and beyond the seas; in Africa Seigneur of Guinea, and of the navigation and com-

merce of Ethiopia, Arabia, Persia, and the Indies." Its resources arc naturally much

tlio same as tliose of Spain, of which it is gcograj)liica]ly only a ]iart, thougli the

|)eople have for ages cherished a rivalry and even antipathy to eacli other. AVliciit,

oats, maize, and the usual cro[)s of tem])cratc climate, llourish in the elevated tra(,'ts;

tlie famous wines of the Douro yield the " ])ort " so long associated with this part of

tlie iK'ninsula; and in the hotter low-lying tracts oranges, rice, almonds, olives, citrons,

and the usual fruits of such a climate grow in great luxuriance. Pine, oak, chestnut,

and cork are the chief forest trees ; while manganese, antimony, lead, and other minerals,

including coal, arc found in the mountains, though, with the exception of salt, wliich

is obtained in large quantities from the coast lagoons, and is held in nmch esteem,

the mineral trade of the country is tritling. The coast fisheries of tunny and sardines

are more important. Its linen, cotton, and silk fabrics are also entitled to hold a high

place among such manufactures, while the busy trade which centres in the ])rincii)al \wYt

of Lisbon, a city of 240,000 inhabitants at the mouth of the Tagus, and Oporto (110,000

jieople), afford a marked contrast to the sleepy harbours of most of Spain, or the still greater

dulness of its inland capital, where everything is essentially Spanish. Lisbon, on the contrary,

is cosmopolitan, and a, meeting-place for men of all nations. In 18S0 tlie revenue of the

country was estimated at £0,200,000, and its expenditure at something over that modest

ligure. The consolidated national debt is £77,873,000, a fact not to be surprised at,

since for nearly thirty years there was no Budget without a deficit. There is also a

large floating debt variously estimated at from £2,500,000 to £4,000,()()(). Attempts

have of late years been made U) reduce the national iudebtedness, but as Portugal has

more than once been behi.idhand with its interest, and has even repudiated some of its

loans, the world is rather eh..ry in ministering to its necessities. The various colouie3

of Portugal we have alreatly noticed. For the purpose of protecting them, and also of

home defence, not likely to be required, an army of 28,000 men is maintained, and a

navy of forty-one rather indifferent vessels. Tlic dream of the Sptmish revolutionaries

are an Iberian Republic; but ai)art from the fact that no large section of the country

sympathises with them, the long-standing enmities and dialectical differences of language

are likely to keep the two kingdoms apart, as they have been since the people expelled

the Spanish kings who had usurped the crown and elected Dom Joao the Fortunate, of

Bragauza, their monarch. The country is, however, progressing, though not ra])idly.

Popular education is at a low stand, thoiigh professional training is well provided for

in the University of Coimbra, and in various high schools, art academies, and lyceums.

About 720 miles of railway are open, and the roads are becoming better than they were.

Still Portuf^al has much to learn and much to do before she can regain her lost

position among the European nations. Her load of debt weighs her to the earth, and the
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inflati-d vimily '•£ her xronly self-seekinjj stutesnicn arc not likely ever to do inueli to lielii

the country they dominate.*

1tai,y.

The Peninsula of Italy is, like Spain, an Alpine country, the plains of any extent

beinj^' few in number, and the mountains prominent in every direction. In the north (lie

Alps form the hoinulary wall, slopin<j^ down i-ather abruptly to the plains of Lomljardv

which they surround. This plain is one of the richest parts of the peninsula, thoui'li

the inhabitants are amonf>' the poorest and most dej^raded. In few places docs it rise

over .'{OO feet above the sea-level, and bears the impress of havin<» at one time fonned

jMirt of the nei;yhbourin<>; Adriatic Sea, which had become filled np by the (h-bm worn oil'

the Alpine slopes by the winter and sprin<if torrents pourin<j down their sides. Indetnl,

the P<>, which flows throuji^h the plain and forms the principd river of Italy, and indeed

the only one of any consequence, is daily encroachin<j^ on the domain of the ocean.

The amount of mud which it beare on its surface from its sources, and those of its

tributaries in Lake Mag<»iore, Lake Como, Lake Iseo, and Lake di Ganla, is so great

that the delta at its mouth is every year enlarf>;in<5, and the town of Adria, whidi

was at one time a port, and indeed jj^ives its name to the Adriatic, is now an iidand

villaft'e. The Apennines run like a backbone down the centre of the peninsula, from tlu'

French maritime Alps to Cajjc Spartivento in the south. But in the course of this

distance of nearly 701) miles, the narrow peninsula, in no place more than 300 miles

broad, and in fjeneral only about 100, fjets cut up by lateral offshoots from the main chain.

In some cases, indeed, they alter their coiir.se and become parallel, eiiclosin<f valleys

with tlieir own systems of drainage, which forms such rivers as the Tiber, Arno,

Garigliano, Volturno, Salto, and Chiana. In most cases, however, the streams of Italy

flow at right angles to the cliain of the Apennines. The other plains of Italy, in

addition to that mentioned, are few in number. But among the lowlands may he

mentioned the plain of the Arno on which Florence is built, which on the coast Hows

through the feverish mareh of the Maremma, the scarcely less salubrious Campagnn,

extending, bare and dreary, to the north of Rome, until it joins the marshes at the

mouth of the Tiber, which stretch more or less continuously for si.xty miles along tin-

coast to the Pontine marehes, notorious for their malarious cliaracter, and the flat on which

Naples stands, so noted for its fertility that it has received the name of Campagna Felice

—the "happy plain." But all these lowlands are trifling in extent with the Lombaixly

plain, which we have already noticed, as extending on either side of the Po. Spurs of the

AIj>s and Apennines interrupt its continuity in the north, and near Vieenza the Eug-aneini

Hills stand isolated from amid the surrounding flats. But in all other parts m

•DiivilHcr: "L'Eepngno" (1873); Rose: " Among the Spanish People" (1876): Ford; "Spain" (187(i);

Willkomm: "Diis pryicnaiHcho Halbinselland " (1866); Crawfurd: "Portugal, Old and New" (1879); B.inos

o Ciinha; " Hojo " (1868); Balbi; "Essai statistiquo sur lo Royaume do Portugal" (1862); Vogel :
" Le Poitu-al

ot ses Colonies" (1866); Ije Teillais : "Etude historique eeonomique ct politique sur los Colonics portugaissc''

(1872); Pcry: Geographiii c Estatistica Geml de Portugal c Colonias " (1875); Sayer: "Gibraltar" (1862); Miiiin:

" Gilbraltar " (1870); Bidewell: " Biilcaric Islands" (1877); "Die Baloarcn" (Leipsic, 1871); Kellaart : "FLri

CalponsU" (1846), etc.
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extremely level is it, that for 200 miles not even an eminence relieves the eye. The

tributaries of the great rivers which coui-se through it affoixl the most ample facilities for

irrigation. Hence the naturally rich alluvium of which the plain is compoaiKl is among
the most fertile of all the Italian soils. AVheat and rice are everywhere produced

in abundance, and the peasant proprietors of the farms of from ten to sixty acres,

each divided off from the other-j by rows of fruit or forest trees, ought to rank

among the most fortuntitc of their class. This, however, would not appear to be the

lot of the labourers, who are represented as poverty stricken in a degree scarcely

known in even the land of poverty and plenty which their race inhabits. Unlike,

however, most of the other lowlands of Italy, which are so malarious after nightfall

that they are fatal to strangers, and cannot even be inhabited all the year round by

the natives, the plain of Lombaixly is, as a rule, healthy, except along the Adriatic

lagoons and floodtnl rice lands. The i)rincipal season for rain is summer and autumn,

and so temperate is the climate that at Milan the mean is 55'2" Fah., and at Venice

55"1'^. Italy, with the exception of these and a few minor flats, is a picturcscjue

land, abounding in varied scenery, but contrary to what we miglit exjK'ct from its

mountainous character, with little of the bold features of Alpine countries gencnilly.

The i)lain of Naples is one of the flattest in Italy, except when varied by the out-

])ui"sts of Vesuvius, the famous volcano in its vicinity. But volcanic scenery is rarely

grand, except when in the act of being formed. After the eruption is over, the hrown

•or black hare masses of lava, which take ages to get clothed with vegetation, look

repulsive, as does every form of scenery not softened or toned down hy plant-life, or

varied by glimpses of water, which in these regions is not often present.

Italy, however, after making allowance for classical rhapsody, is a delectable conntry

for those who can bear heat. Yet the winter climate is so cold that visitors from the

north complain of what the Roman poets styled the " biting fvost," and even in

summer the midday sun is no criterion of the chilly damp which so often creeps over

the landscEiie after dark. The sun is indeed more trying than the cold, and an Italian

proverb declares that only " dogs and Englishmen " walk in it, " Christians "—that is, of

(!ourse, themselves—preferring the shade. Itiily, altogether, is a treacherous land for the

invalid, though its halmy atmosphere, attractive open air sights, and j)leasing associations, will

never fail to draw to it visitors from every land, which has any claims to be a sharer

in the glorious legacy which the mistress of the world has beciueathed to civilisation.

Like Spain, Italy nurtures nearly every pnxluet. On the higher mountains the ibex

and the chamois find their homes beside the glaciers ; lower down snow is rarely

seen, and by evening the tourist who has lunched in the Arctic regions may sup in a

valley fragrant with orange groves, and other tropical and semi-tropical fruits. The

southern jiart of the peninsula, as well as the off-lying islands like Sicily, are almost

tropical. The sky is never clouded, and the temperature rarely falls to the freezing

point, except when the chilly tramoiifaiia, or the Adriatic horn, blows, or when the

xirucco of the African desei-ts raises the mercury to fever heat. The sugar-cane, the

banyan, and the dwarf palm flourish everywhere in the open air, while the gardens are

luxuriant with olives, grape-vines, pine-apples, and bananas. In such a country.

i
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were (ho iiuliistrv nf the peopU- oriiml to their opportunities, riclies n>i<^ht to he iihiuuhint.

The Farmers of Tiisciiiiy aiul Lomhiinly are tiie i)rineipal rearers of thi' twelve or

thirteen niilliou ijoiinds' \vei;;lit of silic wliieli are in-othieeil yearly. A<;rieulture oeeiipies

the f^reatcst nnujlu'r of tlie jteoph'. Two-tliiitls of tlie country is under seme kind of

eultnre, and over flie mountain jiaHtnres and j^reat plains, like the Canipayna, ro:nn vaM

Ileitis of neat cattle, swine, mules, and the ImfTalo, which in the recollection of every visitor

to Italy is so associated witii that re;rion. The rivers al)ound with llsh, as does the

sea laving- either shore of the peninsula. The spon^-e and coral fisheries are noted

sources of Italian wealth, and tliou<;h iron, zinc, and lead are worked and exported to the

extent of ahout tl()(),(M)() per annum, the mineral wealth of the country is as yet little

developed. Suljjhur is indeed its principal resource in this line, while the white mariile

of Carrara and Massa, in tiie north-west coast of Tuscany, have for ayvs heen eeleltrated

in all the studios of Europe. Its chief exports are silk and oil, hut the manufactures

•jf the cotmtry, which chielly centre in a few towns, are not .so important nowadays

as when Milan ami Florence were famous for their woollen fahries, and \'enice for its dyes.

However, within the last i\'w years, a o;reat advance has heen made in this direction.

Upwards of l,()(l(J miles of railways have done much to hrino- markets within the reach

of the manufacturers, and the drawhacks of the mountain harrier which shuts out Itiily

from the rest of Europe have heen to si rrreat extent overcome hy the pierciuLj the Alps

hy the ^lont Cenis and Gothard tunnels, and hy the line over the Brenner Pass, which

hrinjis, or will hrin^-, Turin, Milan, Uenoa, and Venice in dire-t communication with the

trans- Alpine countries.

The Italian i)eo])le are a weldini^ to<j;ether af many races, originally speakiufj different

lan<ruaj;es, thoufi^h, in sj)ite of the spoken ton<^ue sliowiui^ many traces in its dialect of

this original state of mattei-s, they now all sjK'ak tlie Romaic ver.-iiou of the lanfi;uajj,'e

desceiKh'd from the old Latin. The people are still extremely i<;Miorant and degraded.

The perfect religious freedom which has jirevaileil since the destruction of the temjwral

power of the Pojjc, and ecpially as much the sweeping away of the many desjxitic

little sovereignties into which the country was so long divided, have done much to

alter this. The United Kingdom is aiming at the advanct'ment of education hy schools

and colleges. Of these there are many, not to mention the twenty-two universities

scattered over the country. Since 1870, when Rome hecame the ca])ital of United

itiily, the kingdom has taken its proper rank among the powers of Europe. It is now

a country—including the Islands of Sicily and Sardinia—not much smaller than Great

Britain, with a population of over ^8,(1(10,000, a revenue of £50,5.'j9,60;J, and a deht oi"

,€:3yO,000,000. In 1880, King Humhcrt had at his command an army of .i20,000 men,

capahle of hoing raised to a war-footing of 1,'200,000, and a navy of seventy-three vessels

manned hy 1.5,000 seamen. Italy is thus a jiower in Eurojie such as she never was

when hroken into a numher of sovereignties ruled hy Austrian princes and other

petty potentates. But at the same time, to keep up this grandeur requires money and

heavy taxation. The result is that there is great distress over the country, and

much discontent. Emigration, which was little in vogue prior to 1869, has, during

the last ten years, heen assuming alarming proportions. It is uiidonhtedly true that
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Tlaly 19 over-taxed, and that her army and navy are unreasonably larpfc for a country

inhabited by a very poor people, who are not likely either to be threateneil by their

neiy:libours or to revolt against their rulers. Island Italy is also extremely interesting, and

WOMEN OF THE CAMI'AONA AT HOME.

eould we devote more space to this kingdom would deserve a longer account. For instance,

S/irdinia, a mountain mass 150 miles long, is the nucleus of the little kingdom which

swallowed up the fat duchies on the mainland., and in the end even Naples and Rome.

Elba is a little isle, chiefly famous because for a brief period it was the first Napoleon's place

of exile. Capri is noted in Roman history as the retreat of the Emperor Tiberius,
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jiml tlio tiny rock islot of Ciijtrem, in motU-m timon, n« the homo of Oiirilia1<li. Slvlli/

is still more famoiw as tin* island on wliicli is the volcano of .Etna, Kt.slO feet.

It is also very mountainous, the cliief ranjjo l)cin;f evidently a continuation of tlie

A|iennines on tlio mainland. The Lipari Islands are a volcanic H:n)U|i, the principal

of which, Strumholi, is almost continually active. Ihit just as Spain luiii Andorra witliiii

its limits, po Italy itossesnos the Ue|)ul)lic of Sun Mmino on the north-east shijie nt'

the Ajicnnines. This tiny State, which comjJriscH only twenty-four scjuare miles of areji,

was founded in the fifth century, and though even yet it only possesses 7,00U citizens,

it has ever maintained its independence.*

Mtilla, with its smaller satellites, Oozo and Comino, belongs to (Jreat Britain,

Avhich maintains a larfjje ff:irrison here, and uses it as the head-cjuarters of the Mt'di-

terraneau fleet. The jirincipal island is only «eventeen miles lony, densely jmpii-

Jated by over 15U,0()D wretched labourei-s, who find employment in tishinj;, boatinji',

«<»rieulture, and labour, and u few hundred proud, poor, and useless native nobles,

Avhose absunl hierarchy we found in force, and have maintainwl much to the impo-

verishment of the island. The Maltese are at invsent larjjely intermixed with straji'-

^lers from most of the ^lediterranean races. But orij^inally, they may be dcscrilicd

lis Italians with Arab H''''ift''» i*"*! their tonjyue partakes both of the Italian and tiie

Arabic elements. Their island has chan<j;ed masters so frequently that patriotism, as

we undei-stand it, can scarcely be said to exist. They eertaiidy arc not, as a rule, fond

4»f the British : but they like us better than they did the French, and undoubtedly our

rule is milder and more equable than was that of the Knijjhts of Malta, whose fief it is,

and whose gloomy old ^Kdaces at Medina and Valetta serve nowadays for our government

offices. The island is an extremely interesting one, though the Maltese, justl/ oi-

unjustly, bear a name not much better tlian do the Gibniltar jwople, or the Cypriotes,

But there is this excuse for them, that they are very jwor, and have never from the

<'arliest period had a very virtuous example set them. They, however, cling to their isles,

though sunk in appalling poverty, the idea of emigration not having yet seized them,

and sooner or later the Government must seriously take this question into consideration.!

Greece.

In some respects the famous kingdom of Greece is even more interesting than *hat of

Italy, and more deserving, so far as its ]ieople are concerned, of a fuller notice than we

<'an give it in this place, though in another work an ample account will be given of the

(Jreeks and their ways of life. At one time it spread over the gi-eater part of what

now constitutes Turkey in Europe, and over many of the islands now claimed by that

Emjjire, Great Britain, Italy, and Sj)ain, while its capital was, intellectually, Athens,

• Bent: "A Froak of Freedom" (1878).
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but politii ally, Coiistaiitiiiuph'. After it nuiuaged, sixty years ago, to rise succoHsfully

against tiic Turks, who fur nearly four centuries had dominated it, the jealousies of

tiie European Powers permitti-d the (JreeUs to recover only a moiety of their fornu'r

country. In fact, of old IlelluH it obtained only the southern part of the Halkau

peninsula, and one or two of the islands in the immediate neigbourho(Kl. The Congress

of Herliii, as a recompense for the (ireeks' abstention from hostilities against Turkey

at tho period of the Russo-Turkish war in lS7(l-7, promised nerease their boinalaries

by a portion of Thessaly and Epirus. After many iiegotiatious, the case stands where it

(lid. (ireece has, as yet, got little satisfaction, and at the moment of writing is not yet

free from the danger of a war, the end of which it is difiieiilt to forecaste. Tho country

is exceedingly nuuintainous, and is .so broken «ip by bays, gulfs, and islands as to render il

as one easily accessible, and yet diflicnlt to penetiiite. Taking into account the mainland

part of Iloumelia, the Peninsula of Morea, or the Peloponnesus, joined to the former by

the narrow Isthnnis of Corinth, the islands of the yEgean and tho Ionian group, which,

after being for some years under the protectorate of England were handed over to her,

modern Greece, as at present constituted, comjjrises territories of less area than S(!otIand,

though as a rule richer than the northern part of that country. It is everywhere rugged with

hills, on the highest of which snow lies for seveml months in the year, though down in

the valleys the summer heat is all but tropical. Tlie climate, generally, is healthy,

tliough during the warm season some of the mai-shy low ground exude malarious

vapours. No jiartof the country is very lofty, unless we excejit Mount Kionaon the nniinland,

which is 8,:J10 feet in height, and the classic Parnassus (Liakura), not far distant from it.

M(mnt St. Elias, and a few other i)eaks, attain likewise some elevation, while of the

level grounds, the plains of Bceotia and Messinia are the most extensive, though even

these flats are of very limited extent. It also follows that tho Greek rivers are little more

than torrents of no value to the sailor, and owing to their uncertain volume at different

seasons of the year not of much use even to the farmer for irrigating piu'poses. Some

of the streams in the Morea arise in lakes, and meander for some distance underground

before coming to light. For example, the basin of the Stymphalus is emptied by a river

which courses underground for twenty-five miles, appearing for the first time in Argolis,

where it is known as the Erasinus. As might be expected, both for the political history

(if the country and the nature of its surface, agriculture is very backwanl in (Jreece.

Only about one-third of the surface is capable of culture, and less than a sixth is under any

kind of tillage. A largo part of the mountain tracts is clotheil with fine forests of jiine

and other trees, of which little use is made, except for fuel or local wants. AVolves, foxes,

and wild boare still find shelter in their great jungles, which are the most marked

features of Phoeis, Erymanthus, and Cyllene, but in other parts the country has been

denuded of its trees for the purpose of obtaining resin, timber for shipbuilding, fuel, and

other puriwses, without young ones being planted in their places. The result is, that the soil

sets parched during droughts and swept by torrents during rains. The country does

not supply the wants of tho inhabitants, A considerable amount of wheat is grown,

hut as barley constitutes the ])rincipal footl of the poorer classes, it has to be imported

from Russia and other countries. The light soils which prevail are, however, well

i-
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adapted for the growth of fruit trees and tlie vine. The olive, fij?, almonds, oranges, and other

fruits fitted for the climate are grown, and the vine is extensively cultivated, but, as

llie art of wine-making is still very jn-imitive, the v;'sult is not held in high esteem

OKEEK URIGANDS.

outside of the Greek borders. The tiny dried grapes, familiar to all the world as

Corinths or currants, which are grown along the shores of the Peloponnesus, arc, however

more valued, and tobacco, cotton, and sugar-cane are also cultivaled, though mort

with a view to the home than the foreign market. Greece, as an agricultural country

is not much advanced on what it was during the Turkish occupation, and even tli(

herds of sheep, goats, and oxen which pasture the lesser hills or woods, are for tin
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most I'art of very inferior breeds. But honey, for which in classical times Mount

llymettus was famous, is still a " leading article " in Greece, and is so extensively

prepared for the market that a tax on l)ees forms one of the most important sources

of national revenue. Manufactures, unless we except a little cotton, wool, and silk-

weaving, scarcely exist. Shiphiiikling is carried on in several of the ports, and in

all the little towns there arc a few local industries, such as the preparation of

gause, morocco leather, harness, &c., and in Athens tlie printing and production of the

l)rofuse though ephemeral literature ou which the modern Greek nourishes his patriotism,

i<v by means of which he accpiircs tliat education for which to bis credit he shows such

eagerness and aptitude, though even yet a large percentage of the popidation can neither

read nor write. But while the Greek does not take readily to handicrafts, and is

a jioor farmer, he excels as a sailor and trader. All over the Levant Greek shii)s and

(i.eek seamen are to be met. In every port which does any business at all (Jreek

merchants are met with, keen at trade, and scandal will sometimes whisper not wanting

in those arts in the censure of which their own poets have not been sparing.

Gold, copper, lead, coal, sulpluu", magnesia, emery, nuirble, and other minerals and

rocks of value are found in Greece. Nevertheless, the mining enterprise of modern times

has not been marked. Indeed, with the exception of the lead and silver exported by the

Laiu'ium company, and the marble •which was formerly so extensively used for public

buildings, these underground treasures of Greece are as yet little utilised.

The people, though as we have seen not quite the lineal descendants of the ancient

i-ace who ruled and civilised so much of the world, has many qualities well fitted for

the part which they aspire to ])lay. I'he " Cogging Greek " may, in business matters,

be occasionally a knave, and it is undoubted that he is not simple minded where trade i^

<oncerned. But, on the other hand, his wits are sharp, and, with a wider ficid in

which to exercise them, he might in time abate something of that over acuteness which

lias given him so invidious a reputation. He is over taught for the place he has to

occupy. The country is ])oor, and the room for educated men too little. The Greek

takes to politics as to a trade. Everybody feels interested iu the affairs of State, and

discusses them with a confidence which, if often savouring of rodonu)ntade and swagger,

is a sign of vitiility which might be turned to good accomit. But when a young man

leaves the University of Athens or of Corfu, and finds no occupation by which Iu can earn

liis bread, he naturally turns to the tmde of politics ; and as it is only possible for one

^et of men to feed on the sweets of oflice at the same moment, not unnaturally the

aspiring young gr.iduate, as soon as he gets into the Boitff, or single chamber of legislature,

uses liis best efforts to turn out the then incumbents in order to make room for his

friends and—himself. Hence the endless parties and combinations which are for ever

disturbing good goveniment in Greece, the knavery which is unha])pily characteristic of

tiiaiiy of its politicians, and the ministries which succeed one another with such bewildering

frequency. Under their sovereign, George I., second son of the King of Denmark, they

have attained greater i)rosperity than at any period since they threw off the yoke of Turkey,

and if they do not wreck their present and damage their future by blind vanity and head-

stroiigness, the Greeks, which for sixty years have been the sjioilt children of Europe, may

236
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atlaiu (he |)Ositiou to which tlic mij^hty past of the country, and the never-failinjj lyaHautry

of licr sons, entitle her. Tlie fifteen nomarchies into which the country is divided

contained, in 1S79, l,67'.>,77d people, the majority of them Christians of the Greek rito.

A few were Konian Catholics, some Jews, and a handful, in the re<jpion boitlerini;-

Turkey, of the Mussulman faith. With the exception of Athens, which has G9,()0ll

people, none of the cities are populous. Patras has 35,000 people. The Piraeus, which

is tlie port of Athens, and is connected with it by a seven mile line of railway— llic

only one in the country—has 22,000; Sparta, 12,000; Corinth, 7,600; Erjy-.isteria, (3,50(1;

and Thebes less than 6,000. Athens is practically a modern city. The olive ami

vine -clad plain, and the hill of Lykabettos on which it partially stands, is as it was

in the palmy days of Greece. The Acropolis, on Mars' Hill, the Parthenon, the temijlc

of Jupiter Olympus, the temple of Theseus, and a few minor ruins serve to remind the

visitor of what (ireece and its capital once was. But the cn/es, the hotels, and the

private dwellin<if:; and shops are nearly all erections which date from the year 18-Jn,

when the city superseded Livadia as the metropolis of the new kingdom of Greece.

The people are intensely patriotic. Indeed, their patriotism too frequently takes the

form of an insensate boasting, which does not improve them in the good opinion ol"

the cutside world, and especially of those "Pranks" to whom, in spite of the Byronic

injunction, they still " trust." Even yet they have much to do and learn before obtaininj,'

from Eurojjc the place they so persistently claim. There is scarcely a road worth\- of

tlie name ; the houses of the peasants are miserable and their ideas of comfort primiti\ e

;

public morality is low; oixlcr non-existant in many jxirts of the kingdom, and on the

Turkish boixler esjoecially ; jrigandage (p. 2S0) rampant w iiout the Government using much

effort to siqiprcss it ; and, as was too clearly demonstrated, is even winked at by men

considered of sufficient consequence to sit in the king's cabinet. The revenue for iSSd

was about £1,GG8,4;]7 ; but the expenditure was, as usual, more. The public debt ct

Greece is at present (1881) about £11,270,000, a considerable portion of which consists ol"

the arrears of unpaid interest on loans. Greece is, indeed, as a defaulter, on a par

with Turkey. Tliere were a few loans guaranteed for her by the Powers. On these

interest 'vas paid, though mainly out of funds reserved from the loans themselves,

and after this source dried up out of the treasuries of the guaranteeing Powei-s, U>

whom, therefore, Greece is heavily indebted. The war preparations during the years

1878, 1870, and 1880 have almost completed tlie ruin of the State. The annexation of

Thessaly and Epims would give Greece a total population of 2,080,000, and an increase

of area equal to that of Holland and Belgium. In ten years trade has increased oH

jier cent., but the new loans of £3,350,000, which have been contracted within the last

five or six yeaiv, have nearly all gone to make up the successive deficits in (In-

Budget. In other woixls, the expenditure since 1874 has averaged £450,000 more than

tlie income. The only available Fiource of revenue is the sale of the crown lands,

which comprise 5,400,000 acres, or about luilf the kingxlom. The official returns show that

little use is made of them, since of the arable lands thiee-fiftlis are untilled. The

presence of brigands retanls the progress of the countrj* ; but the want of roads retards

it infinitely more so. Marathon, for instance, grows very fine wheat, yet, though
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it is only twenty-five miles from Athens, the citizens of that ]ilacc have to o^et their

supplies from Odessa, the freight from Marathon to Athens heing i.0 per ton. Yet,

the taxes are as barely £1 per head against £2 per head in Italy, and the total

indebtedness is only £7 per head, or half the average of Italy. This is equal to about

.sev(?n yeai-s of revenue, or the same ratio which obtains in Austria-Hungary. ^Vn army of

11,4G0 men is a terrible buixlen on the State, though in reality, if put on its war

footing, it could be raised to 40,000 men, or, with reserves, to 200,000. Even the little

lleet of ten ships which lias its head-quarters at Poros, in the Gulf of /Egina, though none

too many for the safety of the country, is a grievous load on the bankrupt State, whose

exports and imports do not in all amount to s -ven millions sterling, and whose monarch's

salary of £40,178 jwr annum is supplemented by a yearly purse of £12,000, made up by the

Governments of Great Britain, France, and Russia. In brief, what Greece requires is more

home industry and less foreign expectations, fewer politicians and more farmers, r- ^re work

and less talk.*

The islands of vhe ^gean belong to Turkey and Greece, though most of them are

inhabited by a Greek-speaking population. Crete is one of these, Cyprus is another, and

Rhodes is a third, though there are several others, like Chios, so recently visital by destructive

earthquakes, of less importance. Samos is a Turkish island, though it is Greek in every

other respect, and is under an autonomous government, administered by a Christian prince

paying tribute to the Porte. Crete has also a semi-aut<jnomous government, and C'i/pn(n,

which is essentially a Greek island, is held in trust for the Turkish Government by the

British, who had it ceded to them by a private arrangement entered into with the Sultan

just prior to the assembling of the Berlin Congress in 1878. It lias an area of 0,048 square

miles, and a population of 180,000. The island is rich, and as a rule tolerably healthy

though at certain seasons, and especially near the coast, fevers are endeni'C. The

interior is lofty, being traversed by two ranges of mountains—the one running parallel to

the northern coast, the other to the southern coast. Nicosia, in the centre, is the capital,

though Larnaka (p. 285) and Limasol on the south coast, and Famagusta on the east, are

the places at which any commerce of consequence is done. The copper mines of Cyjirus

gave it great importance in ancient times. Fine cotton is grown, and its wine—though

not much to the taste of moderns—was at one time famous, while the ruins, of \\hiit

seemed at one time to have been large towns show hov/, in the course of time, under

Greek, Venetian, and Turkish masters the island has fallen off from its foriner state,

pjssibly by-and-by to revive into greater fame tlian ever.f

fui

ROUMANIA.

Tills newly-established kingdom need not occupy our sjiacc to any great extent.

Originally, it was comiwsed of the two principalifi< of Moldavia and Wallachia under

se])arate rulers. Then the Turkish Government assrmed the direct government of it. At a

• jlounscy: " RcportH of EinLiissy and Lpf!:ation " for 1880; .Sergeant: "New Greece'' (1878); and for

the most recent I'lcraturo on the country the list of authorilios apjiended.

t Uakci: "Cyprus" (1879); Liing: " Cyprus " (1878); Dixon; "Cyprua" (1878); Ldhcr : "Cyprus"
1(1878) ; etc. etc.
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later date the Saltan granted to the provinces a direct autonomy, permittinjy the peeple to

s'lect their own princes, only stipulatintif for the reco<ynition of his power as Suzerain and

tlie i)ayment of a small trihute. The two principalities then imited, and at tlie close of

the Ciiniean war Bessaral)ia was taken from Russia and added to the Roumanian territory.

l)urin<;' the late Russo-Turkish stru<>'<4'le, Prince Charles threw himself into the war on the

side of Russia, and as a reward received absolute inde])endence, though he had to exchange

13essin"a1)ia for the swampy Doljrutscha, or low-lying lands at the mouth of the Danube. At

a still later date, viz., in March, LSSl, he declared himself king. The entire monarchy

is not over Jl),t300 scpiare miles in area, and at the date of the last census contained

5,!i7G,000 inhabitants. Tlie majority of them are Roumans, that is to say, the old

Dacian colonists, of Italian origin, who have in the course of ages largely intermixed

with the natives and even with the Gipsies and Turks. There are also 400,000 Jews,

200,000 Gipsies, 85,000 Slavs, aO,000 Germans, 2l),500 Hungarians, 8,000 Armenians,

5,000 Greeks, 2,000 French, 1,000 English, and a few Italians, Poles, and Tartars,

the latter race especially iiredominatiug in the Dobrntscha. Most of the people belong

to the Greek Church, but it is a!lirmed that public and private morality is low;

and the manners of the upper classes, many of whom are very wealthy, are a sort of

Oriental imitation of those of the same class in France. In Wallachia, the summer

heats and droughts are extreme, and the winter cold equally immotlerate. But the soil

is wonderfully rich, and the crojjs of maize, grapes, fr lits, and all other crops suitable

for such a climate, \ery heavy. In the broad forests immense lieixls of swine root, and

in the pasture lands sheep, cattle, and horses. The same may be said of Moldavia. In

both provinces there are mines, but with the exception of rock-salt few of the

subterranean riches of the country arc developed ; while the exports, consisting mainly of

grain, sent to Austria and Great Britiiin, amount to much less than what they might

were the country opened up by railways, or by good roads. As it is, about 1,200 miles of

rails have been laid, and Bucharest, the ca])ital, now aims at being a little Paris in

all its l)ad, though in few of its good features. The country is, however—the climati-

aside—a fine one, the general characteristic of the kingdom being a bare plateau, backed

by the thickly-wooded Transylvanian Alps, permeated by a number of rivers which, like

the Pruth, the Sereth, and the Aluta, are tributaries of the Danube. The mode of govern-

ment is a limited monarchy. But the peojde arc easily impressed, extremely volatile, and as ;i

consequence irritable and difficult to rule. Their tongue, written and spoken, is tin-

Roumanian, a corrupted form of Latin^ yet so near the classical language that any

one ac(piainted with Latin can make out the sense of a native newspaper or book without

much trouble. Bucharest, the capital, is a city of 220,000 inhabitants, badly built and

extremely heterogeneous, a jn-etentious palace and a wretched hut being reared side by

side, while the large gai-dcns which surround so many of the houses cause the town t'>

spread over a space disproportionate to its population. The "city of pleasure," as the

Roumanians with characteristic Chauvinism style their capital, is not a town of much

pleasure to those compelled to walk or drive through its badly paved, or altogether

nnpaved streets, choked with dust and insects in summer, knee-deep in mud during the

winter, and full of ruts all the year round. But when once the visitor can get over these
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difficulties he will find mucli in this city of Wallachia both to interest and amuse him.

Jassy, the princijial town of Moldavia, lias only 90,000 inhabitants, and none of

the other towns has over 40,000. The people are really very poor and wretchedly

housed, while the Boyards, or nobles, are for the most part wealthy, and the owners of

luxurious palaces. The Roimianians arc swarthy, more like Gipsies than Italians, I)ut

I'vely, intelligent, charitable, generous, hospitable, ostentiitious, and somewhat lazy, though

tlieir figures and appearance of strength betoken an aptitude for the work which they do

VIEW 01' LAUNAKA, CYPUUS.

not perform. The women are, as a rule, markedly beautiful, but the laxity of society is

lamentable.

The revenue of tlie State is about £4,720,000, and the expenditure al)out tiie sftme.

There is a public debt of £23,918,500, the interest on which has hitherto been paid

with creditable punctuality. Divorce is carried to an alarming extent : duelling is very

common, and etiquette absurdly minute. There is a standing army of 23,000 men,

capable of being raised in war time to about 200,000 men, with 372 guns. There is also

a tiny navy on the Danube, consisting of four steamers and six gujiboats. The Roumanians

are deficient neither in courage nor in patriotism, but their lot is eventually to be swept

into the all-absorbing Empires of Russia or Austria. The isolated nature of the people

and their tongue forbid the idea that the country will ever be able to aggrandise itself "1-
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at the expense of any of its neif»lil)ours, thoup^h there is the suspicion of a desire to absorb

Transylvania, and to rc<^rd the 200,000 " Contzo-Wallachs " in Servia as an excuse

for casting a longing eye well within the Slav border.*

:!|
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CHAPTER XIV.

ErnoPE : The Geumanic States.

Tn' dividing Europe into Slav, Latin, and Germanic or Teutonic States, we have followed

tlie convenient classification of Mr. Johnston. At the same time it will have been seen

that no country yet mentioned was entirely either Slav or Latin. The nationality of the

majority of tlie population or of the ruling people was the guide to its inclusion under

one or other of the heads mentioned. Still, on the whole, the system adopted, if

not in unison with the strictest dicta of ethnograpiiy, was fairly accurate, and gained

in convenience what it lost in scientific accuracy. It is the same with the last

group to which we propose to devote the few pages which are still at our disposnl.

Austria is, for example, a German State. But in the Austrian Empire is the ^Magyar

kingdom of Hungary, and the many Slav provinces which own the rule of the l'hnj)eroi'-

King. Germany is essentially German : but even in Germany there are Polish

Slavs, and the Mecklemburgers are ruled by a family of Sla\'onic origin. Belgium

many might dispute our right to include inider the division of the German States at all,

since the tongue of the Court and the educated class is essentially French, and even

Walloon is a rude French patois. But about 57 per cent, of the people are Flemings, a

Teutonic race who speak a form of Low German, while the "Walloons are the descendants

of the Gallic Belgir, who, though Romanised at an early stage of their natural life, aiv

still more German than Latin. Tlie Dutch descended from the Teutonic tribe of Batavi,

are essentially Germanic, and even the 30 per cent, of them who claim a Fleming and

Fricsland origin are ethnically of the same race. Austria is also a German Power, in

which the German population is small in comparison with the Slavs ; and the Hungarians or

Magyars, who form a kingdom l)y themselves, who have relatives in the Szeklers of

Eastern Transylvania, in addition to Roumanians in the foi-m of the Wallaehians of Southern

Transylvania and Eastern Bukovina, and the motley crowd of Jews, Gipsies, and Armenians

scattered throughout the Empire. Switzerland, also classed among the Germanic Powers,

is equally heterogeneous, for though nearly three-fourths of the people of the Centr.d

•Ozannci " Thrco Ycnrs in Eoumania " (1878) ; Cretzulesco : "La Roumanio eonsidcroo sous la iiinpoit

physique, administratif ct cconomiquo " (Bull, do la Socetio gcographique roumanio, Xo 1—5, 187G) ; t'rliiciiii

:

"Lt'9 TroWnccs Roumaincs" (1856); "Farming in Roumania {Times, April 2), 1831), and the various Reports of

EiuLassy and Legation, Consular Reports and Official Publications up to date.
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and Xortljcrn Cantons are Teutons, who speak Gei-man, the rest are French, Italian, and

anotlicr branch of the Ijatin race—Rhteto-Romanic. Even Germany itself is not altogether

(Jcrnian, tVn- on the east are ;i,000,OOU Slavs; on the west 200,000 French and Walloons,

not including the Danes of Schleswig and the Friesians of the Friesian Islands, since they are

ossentially of the Germanic family, a fact which science insists on, though patriotism may

»lisali()\v. The Scandinavians are perhaps the less mixed of the Teutonic races. In the

south there is, of course, a good deal of Gennan blood—tlmt is, German of modern times,

and ])crKaps some Slav—but still Denmark is the country of the Danes, who, though they

may s])cak in Jutland, Zealand, and the off-lying islands dialects, slightly different, have

one language in common. The people of Norway are also pure-blooded Scandinavians, and

speak, except in the remote districts where the old Norse still holds its own as the vernacular,

the Danish literary tongue, though the Finns and Lapps belonging to the Asiatic families of

men still keep possession of the northern part of the Scandinavian Peninsula. The Swedes

are al^o Scandinavian-*, who speak another dialect of Danish, but from the variety of physical

characteristics which they display, have evidently some admixture of rare elements, perhaps

aboriginal, which cannot now always be clearly traced. The Icelandei's and Faroese are

])nre-bloodcd Noi-se, while the British Islands, though essentially Teutonic over their

greater portion, have in Wales, the Highlands of Scotland, and over the whole of the

Hebrides, the Isle of Man, and Cornwall an almost unmixed Celtic population.

The Channel Islanders are Norman-French ; and the Shetlanders, Orcadians, and

Caithness people almost equally Scandinavian, though for more than two hui ' ed

years speaking English as their only language. There is also some Roman admixture,

derived from the conquerors who held the southern portion of Great Britain during-

four centuries; much Danish from the various northern invaders, who settled on the

coast or pushed into the interior as conquerors and mastci"s; and heterogeneous French

elements from Normandy, Flanders, and half the cities of Eastern Europe, whence

William the Conqueror drew his army, though, as the Nonnans were also " Frenchified
"^

Scandinavians, this admixture cannot be pronounced as any fresh element added to the

already curious ethnical olia podrida subsequently known as the English people. Beneath

all, forming the substratum of the British people at the present day, are the Celts,

who were undoubtedly masters of these islands at the date of Cajsar's arrival. At what

date the Teutonic branch of the Aryans entered Europe we have now no means of knowing.

It is, however, ceitain that the Romans began to know of their existence only a short

time before the Christian Era, and that it was not until the fourth century A.n. that they

pushed within the boundaries of the Empire, and occupied much of the country, which

they have never since quitted. With the exception of the Hungarians, who arrived in the

tenth century, and the Turks, whose invasion is historically known to date from the four-

teenth centur}', the Germans are probably the last arrived in Europe of the great Asiatic

hordes, though as to the site of their original home we can in vain even guess. Tall, well-

formed, and strong, they are among the most powerfully built of the European peoples; while

the mental characteristics of the Germans are great earnestness, immense power of intellec-

tual ajiplication rather than great appreciation of the subject in hand, logical acuteness more

Ihan wit, and a practical side of character curiously superadded to a dreamy, philosophical
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cast of miiul which has long been noted as a prominent feature of the Teutonic niela-

pliysicians and poets. The Germanic people have always been rovers. Not inliabiliii;,^

fountrics with great extents of waste land capable of being brought under cultivation, (ir

blessed with climates so soft that Nature yields her gifts without an effort, they have

been forced to cultivate habits of thrift, industry, and patience j and though distinguished

by their love of native land, have ever been the readiest to leave it for new homes across

liie seas. Hence they liavc become the greatest colonisers of tlie world, and they are

destined to become, if indeed they are not already, its rulers. Tiie Latin people of America

liave shown little aptitude for self-government; and even in the north, where Teuton

and Celt are about equal in number, the former is rapidly becoming all the governing

power, and when in time the two great streams of immigrants who at present jjour into

the United States become blended, a race will arise possessing many of those characteristics

which have enabled the English to obtain the mastery of so much of the world.

AuSTRIA-HuNaAKY.

The Austrian Empire consists of Austria proper and Hungary, or as they are sometimes

styled, owing to the stream called Leitha which forms part of the boundary between them,

tlie Cis-Leithan and Trans-Leithan monarchies, though since 1867 they have had a common

ruler in the Empex'or of Austria, who is " Kaiser " in one country, and " Kiinig " in the

other. But though both sections of the dual monarchy have a common foreign jiolicy and

military system, yet they have separate ministers, parliaments, and methods of general

and local government. In point of population, Austria-Hungary is about fourth among the

European nations, the entire Empire of Austria containing, according to the last

estimate, less than 2;?,000,OUO people ; while the last census of Hungary gives it a

jiojiulation of 15,610,729, an increase of 193,404 in ten years, or without Croatia 138,760,

which is less than 1 per cent, on the decimal period, in spite of there being comparatively

little emigration from the kingdom. The increase is due nearly entirely to the towns.

In area it is the third European country. It contains :M1,000 square miles, or in

other words, is over four times as large as England, but smaller than either Scandinavia

or Russia, the former of which has less population, the latter much more. The

territories of the House of Hapsburg may be fairly designated the Valley of the Danube,

for that river and its tributaries drain its almost entire extent. Three-fourths of it arc

mountainous or hilly, the Alps, Carpathians, and Sudetic Alps traversing it on a scale

which makes the mountain scenery of Tyrol and Salzburg very little inferior to that of

Switzerland. The lowlands of the Austrian Empire are comprised for the most part in

Hungary, which we have seen is a land of great flats, and the plain of Galicia. The

sea-coast of Austria is about 1,000 miles in length, stretching from the Gulf of Trieste

to the southern point of Dalmatia ; but as the Dalmatian rocky shores are almost isolated

from the rest of the Empire, the peninsula of Istria, which stretches into the Adriatic, is

almost the only maritime portion of Austria proper. The Flatten See, which contains

about 400 square miles of water, swarming with fish, as do most of the waters of Austria,

is the largest lake in the Empire. Like the Neusiedler See, another large lake, it lies
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in Hun<;ary, liflwccn the DiunilH- and tlio Dnivo, iiiul Itotli Itour fvidoncc of Imviii"' lifcu

at one tiine iiiufh more extL-nsive. The firHt-iianiL'd in shallow and staf^nant, and ovortlows in

spring, and the second is so rai)idly dryiny; up, that hotwei'ii the yoars KHd.'j and 1H71) a yrcat

portion of the <;rouud hitherto covered l>y it was under eultivation. Both lakes are surrounded

hy fruitful vineyanls, hut the larj^e morasses in their vicinity render the laliour of the cultivator

somewhat limited. These extensive IIun<^arian swainjis also hreed fevers, and thou<;'li of

Ittto years much has heen dmu; in tht; way of dniiniuH; tliem, a morass connected witii tiio

Neusiedler See covers upwards of ei^'hty s([uare miles. A country so varied in siu-fnce as

Austria has naturally u variety of climate. But on the whole it is very favourahle from

the extremes of the Cari)iithiau ^^ountains, where the vine will not j^row (twiny to the

lonpf cold winters, to the shores of the Mediterranean, where rice, aloes, oranj^es, kunons,

and oil and silk are tiie stai>Ie products of the country. IIun;^ary also supports many

vineyards, hiit it is essentially a land of wheat, maize, and cattle; the Iluno-arian wines

heinji^ especially held in esteem. The plain of llunj^ary is in reality a treeless steppe,

al)Out ;iO() feet ahove the level of the sea ; while so extensively are the mountain hei«>hts

of Austria clothed with timher, that the forests of the country occupy oni'-third of its

surface. The "greater uumher of the people are Roman Catholics. Roman Catholicism is,

indeed, the State faith, thouf;h perfei-t toleration is permitted ; and education, excc[>t in Ajistria

proper, where it is compidsory, is still in an extremely backward conditi(tn. In the moun-

tain regions the ])eople are mainly miners and <>raziers ; in the plains they aru a>jrieultu-

rists, and to a less extent arc also eu<?ayed in pastor.d jmrsuits. The rivers are so full of

fish that it is a common sayin<j^ in the country that the Theiss, which winds thronyh the

j)lain of Hunirary, is two-thirds water and one-third fish, lluntinj;' is also pursued as a

profession in the Carpathian Mountains, the wolf and hear being still numerous in all the

Icss-frcqueuted portions of the Empire. In Dalmatia, the rocky surface of which affords little

encoura<^ement to tho husbandman, the sea lisheries supply a livelihood, to most of the

population. In Styria and Carinthia, silver, copper, lead, zinc, nickel, p»ld, and aboxo

all, the iron which is so extensively distributed throughout the Empire, are the main

sources of wealth for these regions. The Bohemian coal-fields are among the richest in

Europe, and the famous salt mines of Wieliczka, near Cracow, and of Salzburg in the Tyrol,

are famous far Ijeyond the limits of Franz Josef's dominions. Manufactures of wool, metal,

stone, wooil, and leather give employment to numbers of peoi)le in the (ierman parts

of the Empire, and tiie iron goods of Styria are of some esteem. But in the arts and

industries, Austria is behind the neighbouring Teutonic and French countries ; and in

Hungary especially there is little effort made to develop these wellsprings of national

prosperity. Nor, owing to this cause, as well as to the isolated character of the Empire, is

there much foreign trade done, except in wheat and flour, which is sent down the Danube

to be shipped in the Black Sea, or overland by rail to Germany, the manufactures of which

Austria is still compelled to purchase. Vienna, however, sucks the life out of the rest

of Austria, or perha])s it would be fairer to say al)sorbs within itself a vast portion of the

industrial activity of the country. This fine city of 84],(M)0 inhabitants is the capital of

the Empire, though Buda-Pesth, a twin city on either baidc of the Danube, is the actual

as well as the official metropolis of Hungary. The gross revenue of the country was in 1880

237 •>'-i'
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.t(5;J,7<Sfl,{)l:j, ami its cxiu'rulitiiri' A,(iS,5()5,OI2. Tlio national indt'bk'dnesH wuh at the Kame

(late i,;J71,5;}l(,l;Jl) ; and tlu' army on a |K'aoi' Footiiiff amounted to ;i()7,U()() men, cajKihle

of beinj^ increaned in war time to tiie number o£ l,0W,7Hi. The navy eonsists of forty-four

vesseln, ineludin;^ tliirteen ironclads; wliiie, to CJinpletc thcHe brief Htatisties of the streiij^'th of

AuHtria, it may be added that already tliere urc over i^,0()0 miles of milways in action

throuyliout the country.* Austria, uj) to tiie year IMOtJ, was an absolute monarchy of the

most intolerably despotic order. Since tliat date it has become constitutional, and the

Bovcreij^n is now a limited monarcih. The country is profjfressinjif, albeit not rapidly increasing;

in ixipulation, especially in Ilunj^'ary. But the very nature of its {government render it

badly bound together, and ready at almost any moment to break into u score of pieces. It

is " only a (jovernment—not a nation." Austria, with its provinces of Styriu, Salzburjj,

Carinthia, Carniola, Ga'rtz, Gradisca, Istria, Triesti', Tyrol, Voralber^r, Bohemia, Silesia,

Galicia, Bukovina, and Dalinatia; and Ilunfiiiry with Croatia and Slavonia, Transylvania, the

town of Fiume, and the " military frontier," not to mention the occupied i>rovince8 of

Herzegovina and Bosnia, including Turkish Croatia and the semi-indci)eudent petty princi-

pality of Liechtenstein, comprise a strange heterogeneous assortment of States, scarcely one

of which is inliabited by the same people, and almost all of which have aspirations after a

more or less autonomous existence when the final crash arrives. Austria is, indeed, to use

the woi-ds of Mr. Freeman, " a Power which rests on no national basis, but which has been

simi)ly i)atched together during a space of six hundred years by this and that grant, this

and that marriage, this and that treaty." It " is surely an anachronism on the face of

modern Europe. Germany and Italy are nations as well as powers. jVustria, changed

from the Austria of Germany into the Nemiria of Hungary, is simjily a name without a

meaning." f

Germany.

The German Empire is monarehially wliat the United States of America are from

a republiean point of view. It is actually a collection of States, having in common a

central federal government, which controls the army, navy, customs, and certain other

departments, but each of which is otherwise ruled by its own sovereign in accordance

with its own constitution. This region, uiuicr the sway of the German Emperor, is about

foiu- times the size of England—that is, 20^,500 square miles, and is usually distinguished

into Upi)er and Lower, or, as they ar> sometimes designated. Southern and Northern

Germany. The first is the more mountainous and picturesi^ue of the two, owing to its

position on the plateaux of the Alps and other minor ranges, which stretch northward

from them, but the second, though occupying the monotonous plain of Northern Germany,

which we have seen stretches across Denmark into Southern Sweden is, if not the richest,

•"Tho Historical Geography of Europe" (1881).

+ Unguwitter :
" Dio Goatcrroichischo Jlonaichic " (18.56) and " Gcschichto der Oestcrreichischen Kniaorstaatcs

"

(1859); SteinhauMr: " Gcographio von Ocsterrcich-Ungarn " (1872); Bruchelli: " Statistiacho Skizzc dor Oe«tor-

reiehisch-Ungarischon Monarchic " (1874); Ficker; " Die ViJlkcratUmmo dcr Oestcrreichisch-Ungarischcn Monarchie"

(1869); Levy: "L' Auatricho-Hongrie" (1872); Liihor: "Die Magyaron und andere Ungarn" (1874); Patterson:

"The Magyars" (1870); f ;ros8e : "liound About the Carpathiana " (1879); Do Worms : " Tho Austro-HungariBn

Empire" (1877), etc.
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the most importniit srcti<m of the Kmpirc. In this regiim arc the principal rivers of the

country, viz., (he Rliim', the Weser, tlie Klhe, the Oder, and tlie Vistula, and ninny of

the greatest commercial cities of the T'iUipire. Moreover, North (lernumy jjossesses the only

seaports of the country, the sole maritime outlet of the south being by way of the

Danube, which drains the south-eaatern corner of the region. The climato of (Jermany is

comparatively mild on the seaboard, except where it forms the shores of the 13iiltic ; but

in the interior of the Continent it is extremely hot in summer, and correspond ingly cold in

winter. The dryness of the air renders the country healthy : hence phthisis is comparatively

rare, in spite of the easterly winds of spring, which arc chillier than those with which we are

so painfully familiar; but the winter is eold and dry, the principal rainfall being during

the winter season. Germany is for the most jiart capable of being utilised. Forests

cover about U.') per cent, of the surface, the prevailing trees being pine and (ir in the north,

oak and other deciduous species in the south, (),') per cent, by lanils lilted for cultivation,

and the rest by mountains and moors, either untillablc or valuable for mining purposes

alone. In the south, grapes and tobacco are favourite crops ; in the north, rye, barley

and wheat, outs and potatoes, the latter being grown as nuieh for the purpose of the

^listiller, who extnicts from them a powerful sj)irit, as for food. Horses, cattle, and sheep are

also reared in great numbers. The iron and coal fields of the Ruhr, a tributary of the Rhine,

of the upper valleys of the Oder and of the Snar, a tributary of the Moselle, arc famous

all over the world, and support the German manufacturing industries centred at or about

Breslau, in one basin, and about Elberfeld, Dortmund, Barmen, and Eisen (where arc

situated the greatest iron works in Europe) in the other. In the Hart/, are silver and

copper mines, and in the Erzcgebirge and Riesengebirge, silver, copper, tin, lead, antimony

and cobalt, gyi)sun and salt are deposited in various districts ; while the alum strata of

Silesia, and the neighbourhood of Stassfurth supjilying a source of prosperity to large

sections of the country. Manufacturing industry lias greatly progressed of late years

;

and since the different States have united in one general custom's system the trade of the

whole country has tiiken rapid strides. Hamburg, Bremen, and Liibeck arc the only

States of the Empire which at present arc free ports, though even these remnants of the

old privileges of the Hanseatic League are likely, before long, to disappear. Tlie condition

of education is perhaps higher in Germany than in any other country in the world,

and though the Roman Catholics form about 36 per cent, of the population, and are

especially numerous in the south, the "religious difliculty" gives little trouble, all faiths

being equally subsidised by the State, though none are allowed to exercise control over

the affairs which do not come under their proper province. The German constitution

is of a free character ; but the country having been so long ruled despotically by a multi-

tude of petty rulers, the people have not yet begun to fully appreciate the blessings of

unrestricted personal liberty, and hence in the constitution, not only of the Empire but of

the individual States, there is a large amount of the patriarchal clement, even where, as in

one or two of the duchies and principalities the popular will is scarcely, if at all, repre-

sented. The Bundesrath, or Federal Council, controls the military and politic.' i affairs of

the Emr're, the headship of which is vested in the Kings of Prussia. Tliis Council is com-

posed of the chiefs of the different States constituting the Emiiire, while the Reichstag, or
M

•M
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IMot of tlio Kciilni, is a Piivliiimciit of one chamber, elected hy universal sutfraji^e. Each

State has, in atldition, its own system of internal government, and in most cases its le<>isla-

lure, composed of one or two chambers, either elective, appointed, or hereditary, or a mixture

of the three. At jiresent, all the German States outside of Austria are in tlio Empire,

viz., four Kingdoms (Prussia, Bavaria, Saxony, and Wurtemberg); six Grand Duchies (Baden,

Ilcsse, Mecklenburg-Schwerin, Mecklenburg-Strelitz, Saxe-Weimar, and Oldenburg) ; ilve

Duchies (Brunswick, Saxe-Meiningen, Saxe-Altenburg, Saxe-Coburg-Gotha, and Anhalt)
;

Kcven Principalities (Schwartzburg-Rudolstadt, Schwartzburg-Sonderhausen, AValdeck, Reuss-

Greiz, Reuss-Schleiz, Schaumburg-Lip))e, and Lippe-Detmold); three Free Cities (Hamburg,

Liibeck, and Bremen), and the Reiehsland, or Imperial territory of Alsace-Lorraine (Elsass-

Lothrijigen), recovered from France after the war of 1870-1. At one time, prior to the

Napoleonic wars, Germany was broken up anifing a vast number of petty potentates, some of

whom ruled the tiniest of territories. But most of these are now disestablished, and have only

the honorary title of Prince. After the war of 18G6 there was a further sweeping of rulers

i)fB the chessboard, Prussia constituting herself the residuary legatee of Hanover, Ni'ssau, and

Hesse, as well as of the Duchies of Schleswig and Holstein ; and the signs of the times are

that there will be, by-and-by, a still further simplification of the political geography of (ier-

maiiy in favour of the all-absovbing Hohenzollern family. By tl:e census of December, ISSd,

the po])idation of the Em])'.re was asocrtained to be 15,li)l,17^ souls, as against •l'2,727,2(iU at

the previous census in 1875, The increase in live years is therefore 2,1(!0,912. The popula-

tio'.i of the different States of the Emjiire is now as follows:—Prussia, 27,~r'i,06/, against

2.'>,71^,iO-l in 1875; Bavaria, 5,271,510, against 5,022,:i!)0 in 1875; Saxony, 2,970. 2:2il,

iigahist 2,76(),58G in 1875; Wurtcmberg, 1,970,132, against 1,881,505 in 1875; Baden,

1,570,180, against 1,507,179 in 1875; Alsace-Lorraine, 1,571,971, against 1,5;31,80 ( n;

1875; II( -sc-Darmstadt, 9:5(5,9:51, against 884,218 in 1875; Mecklcnburg-Schwerin,

570,827 ; ]Mccklenbnrg-Strelit£, 100,200 ; Saxe-Weimar, ;i00,50:i ; Saxe-^Meiningen, 207,1 17 ;

Saxe-Altenb>n'g, 155,002; Saxe-Colmrg-Gotha, 104,179 ; Schwartzburg-Rudolstadt, 80,149;

Schwartzburg-Sonderhausen, 71,08-'J; Reuss-Schleiz, 50,782; Reuss-Greiz, 101,205; Olden-

burg, 837,45 1; Brunswick, 319, 129; Auhalt, 232,V47 ; Waldeck, 5(i,5l8; Schauniburg-

Lippe, 35,332 ; Lipi)e-Detmold, 120,210; Liibeck, 03,571 ; Bremen, 150,229; and Iiaml)urg,

454,0-11. j]ach State has its own Budget. But for the purpose of defraying the common

expenditure of the Empire, there was last yerr derived from c\istoms, certain branches of

excise, the profits of the post-office, and the telegraphs, and the contributions of the indi-

vidual States in aid of the funds, the sum of £20,902,032. The army, which on the jieace

footing consists of 427,274 men, and on the war footing of 1,392,011, cost, in 1880,

jei8,094,'119; while the navy, which consists of seventy-nine steamers, including twenty

ironclads, absorbed £21,902,882. There is an Imperial Debt of £14,000,000 ; but r.s a set-

off there is a variety of invested funds amounting to £43,274,390, which includes the French

war indemnity, yearly increasing by interest, and intended to he d' wn upon only in ease of

foreign war or invasion.* Germany has never had any colonies or possessions of an}' kind beyond

* Cohen: "Etudes sur I'Empirc d'AUcmagno " (1870); Neefn :
" St'iistiseher Almanach fur das Deutseho

Reich" (1879); Noumiion: "Daa Deutsche Reich in gocgrap'.iischer, Htatistischer und topographiHchcr

Beziohung" (1872.7-1); Vizitelly :
" Berlin under the Empire" (1879); (iould: ' Gmnany," (1879), etc. etc.
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the seas, but mainly owing to the oppressive military system, wi:ieli entails service on every

male, the migration from Germany is proportionately greater '.lian from any other Euro-

pean country, except Ireland, in spite of most of the peasants cultivating their own land.

Indeed, it is probably owing to this very cause that so many must necessarily seek farms

in other countries, for where the cultivators are irremovalile it necessarily follows that

the soil being a iixcd (piantity, and those desirous of it an indetinite number, there must

VIEW (,r liKRNK, THE FEUEU.VL C.VIITAL Ol- SWITZEULANU.

every year be a sm-plus who cannot possibly get what thoy desire, and must ihcrefnrc hive

ofC to other pursuits or to other lands where soil is i)lentiful or the conditions of trnure

different.

Sw'iTZEnr.Axn, EKi.fiirM, A\n Holland.

Swifzerlnih: is a federal re])idilic, but the Central Government is so weak that the

twenty-two cantons making. up the count.y are each, to all intents and purposes, indepen-

dent States, such as were most of tliein hefore they banded together for mutual do-

fence against their foreign enemies. It is essentially the land of the Alps
;
and hence

N the most mountainous and picturesque of Central lun-opean countries. Indeed, it is

nearly impossible to look in any direction from any point of Switzerland without seeing

mountains, glaciers, or snow; and accordingly agriculture can be followed only in the
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valleys, thou<]fh the mountain sides, :. i the snow disappears, afPord excellent pasture for tlie

lierds of cows, sheep, and goats. No country in the world has a more varied climate. On

tlie mountain-tops are Arctic frosts ; in the valleys a summer temperature sufficient for

the rearing of crops of maize, hemp, tobacco, and grapes, in addition to all iho

l)roducts of temperate Europe. Forer^ts cover one-sixth of its surface, and only a Si.iali

|)orti<)n of the rest of the country can be cultivated. Owing also to its inland position,

ifs foreign trade is small, though it manufactures silk, cotton, linen, lace, thread,

woollens, and, above all, the clocks and watches for which some of its towns, like Neufchatcl

and Geneva, have long been famous. In 1880, its federal revenue was £1,623,900, and

its expenditure a little more ; but each canton has its own income, and spends its taxes as

seems good to it. The militiiry establishment is, however, in common, and consists on a

war footing of 215,000 men. The Federal Assembly consists of two chambers, and the

President and Vice-President are elected for one year only. The country contains ?.ltogether

15,900 miles, or about half the area of Scotland. Railways penetrate much ol it, while

tiie fine lakes of Constance, Zurich, Lucerne, Zivg, Thun, Brienz, Neufchat'^l, Geneva, ami

nicnne afford inland commimication, and parts of the Rhine and the iippci ' '-ti

of the Rhone are also navigable for some distance through Switzerland. Three-fo u

the inhabitants are Germans, the rest are French and Itidian. The majority of the people

are attached to the Protestant faith ; of the remainder, two-fifths being Roman Catholics, and

a considerable number Jews. By the census of 1880, the population of the entire countvy

amounted to 2,831,787, which shows that in thirty years they have increased 441,671,

or, on an average, 14,337 a year. In one canton—Aargau—there has been a regular

falling off, but in Basel City, Uri, Zug, Neufchatel, and Geneva there lias been a large

increase.*

Belgium is one of the smallest, most prosperous, and most thickly populated of the Euro-

pean States. In all, it comprises an area of 11,373 square miles, and a population, in 1879, of

5,536,650, including an army of 46,575 on a peace footing. The north and west of the

country are Pat, and might be classed physically with Holland, of which, until the year

1830, it was politically a part, but the southern region, which comprises the Ardennes,

a hilly country stretxihing on to the east, and rising to the height of 2,000 feet, is one of

tlie prettiest and most picturesque regions in this section of Eurojie. No land of the same

size is so admirably cultivated, and it is impossible to point to any sj ( out of England

where, in an equal space, so much wealth and industry centre. The iron and coal-fields,

the long navigable rivers, like the Meuse, the Sambre, and the Scheldt afford easy com-

munication with all parts of the interior, owing to the facility with which canr'- ?an be

dug from one river to another all over so flat a country. At Charleroi I ^ iegc

there are also manufactures of every sort, and altogether the country is singi^larly prosperous.

Its revenue reaches the amount of j61 1,000,000, and its public debt of all kinds is less than

£54,000,000. The people are partly of Germanic, partly of Romanic origin, but their

sympathies are more French than Teutonic, and it is their boast that Brussels is a minia-

ture Paris in manners, culture, and morals. The majority of the ]ieople are Roman Catholics,

• Dixon: "The Switzcrs" (1870) ; Wirth: " Bcschveibung and Statistiko derSchwoiz " (1871-75); etc. otc.
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and formerly the clergy of that faith exercised undi'e influence in the country. But

for the last three years the liberal section of the community have succeeded in bringing

about a more secular state of affairs. Education having been entirely in the hands of the

church was, formerly, much neglected, but there is now a more general diffusion of

knowledge among the masses of the people, and in the higher walks of learning the univer-

sities of Louvain, Brussels, Ghent, and Liege are working in a manner which have jrained

them high repute thioaghout the world.*

Holland, or the Kingdom of the Netherlands, is perhaps the flattest country in Euro])e,

as it is one of the smallest. Its total area is 12,680 square miles, and its population

last year 4,012,693. The greater part of it is pure mud, brought down in ancient and

modern times by the Rhine and its tributary or lower branches, or which has been reclaimetl

from the sea by the ingenuity and industry of that remarkable race who inhabit it. When
the first Napoleon annexed it, he grimly remarked that the country was composed of the

silt of French rivers, and ought therefore by right to belong to France. Fi'om a physio-

geographical point of view he was not far wrong. The appearance of the region is one vast

meadow, crossed and re-crossed oy canals, which form the main highways of the country,

green fields sunounded by canals, and quaint villages embosomed in poplai-s and pollanl

willows. The view is monotonous, but pleasing in the evidence it affoi-ds of broadly-s[,_ead

peace and plenty, the fruit of courage in the past, and of unwearied industry at all times.

A great portion of the country lies under the level of the sea, which is only kept from

bursting in and submerging the land by mile after mile of groat dykes, the ])uilding and

conservation of which form prominent featur<^s in the don" stic and political economy or

"mud-begotten Holland." Land is being daily reclaimed from the sea, embanked an;l

piled, and " to the stake a struggling country bound." The Haarlem Lake, on

which naval battles have been fought, is now dry land covered with farms, and dotted

by prosperous villages; and since the North Sea Canal lias given Amsterdam a direct

ciutlet to the ocean, it has been proposed to embank and pump out the Zu'der Zee,

' \'h, until the salt water invaded it in the seventeenth century, was an inland lake.

'^'
'v d, in Holland there is a constant war in progress between the sea and the land j

Lr, .'-e annals of the country are filled with details of the wild destruction caused by the

(. a . Inirsting the dykes, and the courage of the people in setting to work out their

salv.tiLiii against such fearful odds. The 4,037,000 i)eople who in 1880 inluibited the

country are an industrious race of farmers, merchants, manufacturers, fishermen, and sailors,

the greatoi' number of whom are Protestants, and, so far as the younger generation is (,'on-

cerned, well educated. Most of the great cities are built on piles driven into the oozy

mud, so that the people live, as Erasmus, their countryman remarked, like bii-ds perched

on trees, but with the exception of fevers in some of the more southern islands and a

tendency to ague, the country is healthy and pleasant, though humid in summer and

cold in winter. The country is ruled by a limited monarchy and the States-General, a

PiM-Iiaiiient of two chambera. The King of Holland is also Grand Duke of Luxciiihttry, a

• Lavcloyo : " Essai sur I'oconomio Ilimile da lo Bolgiciuo" (1865); Mculomiins; "La Bflfjiciuc, scs rosuurcoa

agricolcu, industiielles ct coinmerciak's " (1866) ; Turlior : " Alnianach du Commerce de la Belgiinio " (1870), ftc.
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MtMitral tcrritorv of I.IMKI s<[iiiuv mill's, yeof^rapliically situated in (lormany, and inliabitcil

l>y about ;dnti,(HHl ponplc, mostly ol" (lennauic oriji^in and speakinfj^ tho Gurman langua^v.

Politically, however, thin State has more eonncctioii with "the Low Coimtries" than ha<l

llanover with I'luu'land when the British Sovereijjns were electors, and subsequently kin^-^

of that country.

lu ISHO, the Dutch revenue amounted to 6!>,211,107, and its expenditure to considerably

more. Tho national debt amounts to .e7S,(;0 1,000 ; its imports to about .€02,000,000; its

exports to tl.j,0()ll,()llO; its army to (i:},000 men, not iiicludin<>^ 37,000 specially onlisted

for service in the vast East Indian Colonies (already noticed), and the fleet of one hundred

and two steamers and fourteen 8ailin<>' vessels. The Dutch are a sin<>ularly sober-minded

practical people, who for aiJ'es were the terror, the butt, and the admiration of Europe,

and it" now fallen from the high position they at one time occupied in the world as

soldiers, sailors, ex])lorcr' , *i iders, and artists, they are ii race amon<;f whom material comfort,

liberty, anti hap])iness au lerally distributed as amonj>' any other in Europe.*

ScANDINAVfA.

North of Germany and cast of Russia lie the Danish Penmsida and islands, and

the <^reat Northern Peninsula, which is divided Ijetweeu the united kingdoms of

Sweden anil Norway. The three countries are inhabited by essentially the same race,

who speak dialects of the same language, and have at different times been ruled

])y tho same sovereigns. I iitil the early part of the iiresent century, Norway and

Demnark were unilcv one crown, and the i)eoplo still speak the same tongue, while

the Swe<les use another dialect of old Norse, though the vulgar speech of the soutii

is understiMid by the ilshermen and peasants on the other side of the Oresund.

Tn early times, tho Scandinavians were celebrated as warriors and conquerors. Their

l)irate fleets swept tho seas as far south as France, and tht'ir armies invaded England

and Normandy, establishing colonies and subsi-quently dynasties in these countries. Even

a.s late as last century the Kings of Denmark and Sweden wei'e of weight in Europe.

But little by little Denmark has lost laud and power, and while Sweden has been

deprived of some of her territory by Russia, she has won Norway from Denmark,

and under the wise rule of the nernadottes—the son and grandsons of one of Napoleon's

marshals—they have gained, in seventy years of ])cace, liberty, and ])rogress more thari

they over reapeil during the long ages of ghastly "glory" when they were the scourge of

the north.

Deuiiiark, though infiltratctl in the south, in the ca])ital, and in the ranks of the

aristocracy, l)y GeruKins and Swedes,! is inhabited l)y a very homogeneous i-ace. It

* Di- .Vmico: "H(ill;iiia" (ISHO; H.-ivavd : "Tho Doad Cities of th.' Zuiarr Zi'o" (1874), and " ricturcaquc

I[ollimd" (1879); Van Hcusdcn :
" Hnndboek dor Aiirdrykskundo, stiintsinriRtinK stautHlieus bonding en

stiitistiik viin hct Kiininjjrijk dor Nudcrlandcr " (1877); "Allgomieno Stntistick van Nedorland" (18G9-79)

;

Wood: "Holliind" (1877), I'tc.

+ EsiK'fiiiUy ill Bornholiu. Tho picturcsqncly-droasod market folks of Coponhagon are mostly from tlio

Dutch colony whuiii ( liristi.in II. ostaWishod on Amagir Island more than three and a half centuries ago.
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eonsists of a continental and an insular portion. The first is the Peninsula of Juiland,

the second and most important the Danish Islands of which Zealand (iSjeland), on which

the capitid, Copenha<;cM, is sitiuited, is the larj>'est. Altof-'ether, modern Deinnark com-

prises only ll,75ll scpiare miles, or about half the size of Scotland. No country in Em-ope

is less picturescpie. Both islands and mainland, the Isle of Boridiolm (which is rather

higher) excepted, are exceedingly Hat, the Hill of Ilimnielsberg, or Heaven's Mountain

r
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(505 feet), in Jutland, beiny' the h)ftiest eminence in all the country. Jutland, esjx'ciallv

on the west coast, is sandy, hut towaixls the interior it rises somewhat, and sj)reads out

into heaths, varied with j)atches of aji^ricidtural land. The islands are more fruitful,

and support a poi)ulation of peasant proprietors, who rear considerable crops of wheat,,

barley, oats, llax, rye, buckwheat, &c., though, as a rule, the hedgeless country, with the

j)easants' " gaard," the high towered church on the loftiest ground, and the occasional

" herregaard," or country gentleman's UKMiest residence, is monotonously uninteresting..
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except for tlie frugal liabits, amijible characteristics, and general prosperity of the people,

Beech-woods dot the surface, especially in Zealand, where the beautiful foiest of the

Dyrehave, and its continuation along the shore of the Sound near Copenhagen, supply a

cliarm to the country which it would not oth "rwise jjossess. There is also some " skov " in

Southern Jutland, and in Laaland, where there is also a good deal of oak, and in Falster, an

island where apple-orchards add variety to the view. There are no mines in the country,

and the fuel burnt must, as in Holland, either be imported, or be supplied by the nearly

exhausted peat bogs and the sparse forests. Agriculture, except in the few large town;-'

like Copenhagen, Odense, and Aarhuus, is the main resource of the people. Education

is universal and compulsory, and culture widespread, and of a type higher than is

found in Germany. Indeed, the polished maimers of the Danes contrast favourably witli

that of the ruder and more boisterous Germans, and has suggested for them the title of

" the French of the North." Morality is, however, as high as education, and if the nation,

like all small people living in a little country shut ofE from the world by the barriers

which language interposes, is touchily impatient of any criticism save of a laudatory

character, fond of praising themselves and depreciating foreigners, inclined to make mucli

of small things and small men, and generally to take a distorted view of the Danes and

the world which has pushed them to one side, the impression which they and their

country leave in the mind of the stranger is, on the whole, exceedingly favourable. Their

Government has since 1849 been a limited monarchy, the Legislature consisting of

two Houses, while the power of the King and his ministere is controlled by various

checks. By the last census the population of the country number 1,969,454 people.

The revenue in 1879-80 was £;J,6tO,108, and the UAtwaal debt £9,629,2at). The

Kingdom can raise an army of 31,000 men, afld owns a navy of thirty-three steamers.

The Danish merchant fleet is large, and. all along the coast there are fishing villages of

hardy seafaring people, who still preserv" Sany of the traits of the famous "vikinger"

who contributed to Great Britain some of it ''*'"st racial elements.

In addition to Greenland, already noti^, and two of the "West Indian Islands,

Denmark owns the mountainous Faroe Islands lying between Shetland and Iceland.

Seventeen of these are inhabited by a population of fishermen, graziers, fowlers, and

traders, numbering (in 1880) 11,221, and to the Danish monarchy, though under a

constitution of its own, is also attached the famous island of Iceland, which contains

40,000 square miles of lava and glaciers, interpersed with farms and grazing grounds,

and intersected by endless inlets of the sea. It is thus larger than Ireland, though

containing only 72,000 people, many of whom are emigrating, as only a small part of

the country is habitable. The people are remarkably well educated, and distinguished

for their courage, honesty, and patriotism. They are of the old Norse stock, whose

language they speak, and are nearly all Protestants of the Lutheran sect. Fishing,

farming a little, pasturing sheep and ponies, and the knitting of stockings and gloves,

are the chief industries of the island. Of late years the famous volcano, Hekla

(page 205), the geysers (Plate LI.), and the other scenic features of the island have

attracted many summer visitors to it, greatly to the enrichment of the Icelanders,

though possibly not so much to their moral welfare as might be desired. Reykjavik,
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which is a town of some 2,000 inhabitants, is the only place that can be considered of

any importauce on this " island grand."

Sweden and Norway arc now united under one crown, though each maintains its original

constitution, and acts generally without any marked love to the other. The peninsula is

1,200 miles long, 450 miles broad at its widest part, and contains an area of 29'i,000

square miles, Sweden having some 50,000 square miles more than Norway, though, were the

latter flattened out, it is possible that it would show the greatest amount of surface. We
have already seen that Norway is deeply indented by fjords, or inlets, on the west coast,

and that the country generally is exceedingly mountainous, the spaces available for agriculture

being only here and there in the valleys, or in the upland "sastcrs" or grazing-farms.

Sweden is not quite so rugged, especially in the south, where it forms the northern exten-

sion of the great European plain which passes over the Danish Isles. But both countries

—

and the same may be said of Denmark—have many lakes. Indeed, Sweden and Norway arc

half covered with them, and with the wild mountain rivers which supply and relieve them,

though, owing to the broken character of the region, none of the rivers are navigable for

any distance, their course being marked by cataracts up which the salmon love to lea}),

and "fosses," or waterfalls, which supply s;)me of the many scenic attractions which

are every year making Scandinavia more and more the rival of Switzerland as the

" playground of Europe." The whole of Sweden contains only 4,579,000 people, and

Norway, by the census of 1875, 1,806,900, about half of what Scotland supports.

In some respects the Norwegians are a finer race than the Swedes, and morally the

latter do not bear so good a reputation as the former. Nearly all of them are

nominally Lutheran Protestimts, but the Norwegians are more pious and orthodox than

the Swedes, who in many respects are closely allied in their ways of thinking to

the French, whose manners the aristocracy imitated after Marshal Bernadotte be-

came king.

The Danes are a very sober people. The Swedes, on the contrary, are con-

tinually putting the philanthropists at their wits ends to devise means whereby their

taste for corn-brandy can be kept in check, and of late years the Norwegians, either

in spite or because of the restrictions put on the sale of spirituous liquors, are

also developing a similar propensity. A person who cannot read or write is in

Norway, Sweden, or Denmark almost an educational phenomenon, and higher culture

is attended to by several universities of good standing. Agriculture, cattle and sheep-

rearing, fishing, wood-cutting, and mining are the chief industries of the country. In Sweden

there are some iron-works and woollen and cotton manufacturies, but 87 per cent, of the

population belong to the rural classes. The forests yield pine, birch, and fir, from which

are extracted pitch and tar, and in the central region of the country the mines turn out

fine iron ore, out of which excellent steel is made. Copper, lead, nickel, zinc, cobalt, alum,

sulphur, and marble, in addition to silver and gold in small quantities, are also mined.

In the south provinces the coal-field of Scania has begun to attract some attention, but

as yet it is not sufficiently worked, or supplies coal of a quality good enough to enable

the country to dispense either with wood or foreign fuel.

I s

hm
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Tlio t'stiinatcd rcvonuo of Sweden for 1S81 is .t\;\i,\,7:l'>, uliilc tlie i)ii1)li(! (lel)t

is .CliJjl 10,287, of which sum .t;J,501,.'51S avo lent to railway companies. Tiiore is n main

line from Malnio to Upsal, and hranehes over to the prineii)al places ; hut most of the

lines helon<? to the State. The Swedish army numher •}('),5()() men, the reserve ];20j()()(l,

and the militia 20,500. The navy consists of forty-live steamers, manned hy S,(j()0 men,

with a reserve of ;J5,000.

Norway is so mountiiinous that it does not possess sufficient land to pfrow food for its

thinly scattered pojjulation, the fisheries giving? employment to the majority of the people not

THOUSIIAVN, THE tAl'lTAL OF THE FAROE ISLANDS.

engaged directly in commerce in the towns of Christiania, Trondhjem, Bergen, Stavanger,

Christiansand, Tromst), and Ilammerfest. Its income for the last financial year was estimated

at £1,91'8,0!)0, while its expenditure very considerably exceeded that revenue. Its puhlie

debt is £5,089,000 ; its army consists of 18,000 men, including reserve and militia, while

its navy comprises thirty-three steamers, most of which are small, and intended for swift

action i-a^lier than for heavy bombardment. The mercantile navy of Norway is, in pro-

]>ortion to the population, the largest in the world. Never was there—never can there

be—such a race of seafaring folks. Every person in Norway who lives in sight of the sea

is interested in ship-owning or ship-sailing. Even the servant girls in the towns save h[)

their wages in order to buy a half, a tenth, a twentieth, even the fortieth of a share in
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.-ome tiny coaster. Hence the total of 8,218 vessels, comprising l,:»:2;,ii(iil t..M>^, whifh was

at the date of llie last jaiMisheil statistics owned in Norway. The (lovcrnnients of the

two eountries, it will thus In- seen, are jierfectly distinct. Each lives under its own constitu-

tion and its own laws. In Norway there are no recoiviiised nol)ilily, and in other respects

also the constitution is very democratic. In Swedi-n, on the contrary, in s|)ite of many re-

forms in the direction of greater voice for the i)eoj)lc at large, the country is still somewhat

. . •.-\.-», > .-

NOKWEOIANS OF THE LOVAULAl-SSKAltl).

aristocratic, and the number of titular nobility—amazing. Up to ISOO there were four

estates, nobles, clergy, burghers, and peasants, but at present the Swedish constitution

approximates very closely to those of the other European limited monarchies. In Norway,

the "Storthing" is composed of two chambers, which, on a deadlock, sit as one, but

over their deliberations the Government can exei"ciso little control, and the King has not

an absolute right of vetoing any law passed by this "Great Court" or Parliament.

Sweden, like Norway, has few large towns. Stockholm, built on an island in Lake

Millar, and remarkable for its picturesque situation among the rocky, tree-clad isles through

which this " lake " opens into the Baltic, is a city of 1 7.5,'13;i inhabitants ; Gothenburg
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Ims 70,701; Malmii, 37,000; Norrk()i)iiig, 28,000, but none of the oIIkm-h roach 20^000

people. Up to the year J 875 Sweden had one colony—the West Indian island of St.

Uartholomew—which in 1781' was ceiled by France, but at the date mentioned Sweden

again sold this tropical bit of Scandinavia to its ori^-'iual possc-siiors.*

We have now made the circuit of tlie world. In company, the writer and his

readers have "traced countries far and near more than Le Blanc the traveller," and have

voyaged by sea and journeyed by land so long together that, as the many kindly letters

and messages he lias received give him the right to claim, he may speak to them

in the guise of something more than a passing acquaintance. We started from Britain,

as the native land of most of those who read these volumes, and like wanderers

generally we have returned to our homes. Under these circumstances the reader will

scarcely be patient enough to wait until Britain is sketched. When the voyager who

has been roaming to and fro the earth reaches the port of his departure, he is most

unlikely to halt long over the area, statistics, physical features, or moral condition of the

country he has reached, and which, moreover, he was expected to know before leaving,

otherwise he could have no standard of comparison by which to estimate the merits or demerits

of the lands, he was about to visit. We shall imitate his example. To attempt any account

of a country (descriptions of which will he found in scores of easily accessible volumes t) in

the course of a few pages would be impossible and perhaps superfluous. The census

of 1881 will probably show that in these isles there are at least 35,000,000 people

in its area of 121,715 square miles; while the Budget for 1881 proves that we must

provide over £84,000,000 to meet the national housekeeping expenses. We live in a

country which may be described in general terms as mountainous, though in no country

in the world is the soil found so scientifically tilled. Yet the agricultural interest is a

falling one, it being cheaper to import our bread from the United States, in which

the census, taken since we began our travels, shows there are now over 50,000,000

jicople. As the train runs from south to north we catch a panoramic glimpse of Great

Britain in its length of six hundred miles. W^c see that if a line were drawn diagonally

across it from Tees mouth to the vale of the Severn, and then to the mouth of the

Exe, that the line would mark out two peculiar regioiiS. South-cast would lie agricul-

tural and grassy lands, moorlands, and trim fields. The landscape is not disfigured by tall

chimneys indicating coal-fields beneath, nor by ugly crater-like furnaces belching forth

Hames, the visible signs of the iron-smelting operations going on below. But instead we

• Fiilbo-Hanson and Scharling: "Danmark's Statistik" (1878-70); Baggosen : "Don Dansko Stat i Aarot,

1860" (1800-63); Trap: " Statistisk-topographisk Borkrivclao af Kongerigot Danmark" (1872-78); Broch:

•'La Eoyaumo de Norvego ct le peuple norvegion" (1878); Sidenbladh: "Royaumo do Suedo" (1870); Lloyd:

"Swedish Peasant Life" (1866), and the various wirrent official puWioations, gjiido-bnoks, etc.

+ Eacott : "England: its People, Policy, and Pursuits;" Cassell's: "Our Own Country;" Green: " Gko-

graphy of Great Britain, etc. etc.
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notico the pleasant rolling grassy plains on the clialk known as " downs,'' the broad

New Forest, and the bare plain of Salisbury, the Fens, the plain of York, and tlie splendid

agricultural lands scattered amongst them. North and west of this line lie the older geological

formations, and tiic correspondingly ruggetl scenery which usually accompanies them.

Cheshire, a famous pasture land, is alx)ut the only lowland region here, and in lliis northern

region lie also the great coal and iron fields, and consequently the chief manufactming cities,

and the densest population, the London district excepted, in all the kingdom. In Scotland the

south is a lowland country, inhabital mainly by the same race as tliat which occupies the

north of England, and is extensively engaged in farming and pastoral piu'suits. The northern

and western parts again are mountainous, occupied by a scattered Gffilic (Celtic) popula-

tion, busied in grassing, farming on a small scale, fishing, and the work which the grouse

moors and deer forests supply. In the middle district lie the coal and iron iiclds, and ac-

<!ordingly here are also the chief cities. The extreme north of the island is flat, and in

possession of an agricultural and piscatorial people of Scandinavian origin. Ireland is, on

the other hand, mainly a great plain. Our climate does not bear a good name. It is wet,

<'specially in the west, where it receives the moist winds from the Atlantic. But if never very

Iiot, it is rarely very cold, and is well fitted for growing grain, ])asturing sheep and cattle,

and rearing the men, to whom the world is indebted for so much of its enterprise, literature,

and industry. But these, and a score of other points, we must perforce leave to another

occasion.

And here let me explain tliat this work was never intended to be a systematic text-

book of geography, or, of couree, to be exhaustive. To liave devoted to every country space

proportionate to its Importance, or still more to the fancied importance which its natives

believed it to possess, would have required more volumes than I had chapters at my dis-

posal. The book was intended—and judging from the correspondence with which we have

been favoured this intention has in some degree been fulfilled—to serve for "the general

reader " as a kind of clue-guide to a voyage over all seas, and a visit to every land, the sternly

systematic form being adopted in as small a degree as possible, and even then mainly

for the convenience of easy reference. Under the circumstances, it would have been

utter^ impracticable to have bound ourselves down to allot space to any country propor-

tionat' to its bulk in the world's esteem. The traveller, in starting out on a long journey,

hurries through Europe, and rushes back again with equal speed, spending scarcely a glance

at the cities of the old and well-known world through which he is speeding. But when

he comes to even a tiny islet which is rarely visited, or to a semi-barbarous kingdom

which the books have passed over with scant description, lu i.s inclined to linger long,

and note their features somewhat fully. This we have done, and hence the seeming dis-

proportion between space on the map and space in our pages. Little-known countries, or

those in which the English-speaking people are deeply interested, are most fully discussed

;

those of less interest, or regarding which the information is to be had plentifully, are more

briefly noticed. A work so extensive must of necessity be indebted for many of its facts

to a variety of hands. The world sketched after the observation of a single eye-witness

\yould necessarily be a superficial picture. But while acknowledging the many and varied

sources of information which we have sifted, simmered down, and digested for the reader's
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use, it is l)iit rij>;lil to way tliat in sciircciy ii ciiniitri' arc tiicrc not ori^'iiial datu jjfivt'ii,

uiitl that Hoiii<> (if till' \i)iuiiu>s an> t'liuntliHl almost cutiri'ly oii tlu; author's own resmirehos

(luring many ycais <>[' travel. This is tlu^ ease even wlicii the fiuit is nut al\vayn statcil

in oxjuTss terms. Wry Fre(jiU'ntIy the ehajiters have lieeii read (iver hefore i)ul)lieatioii liy

the most autlioritative perscms, anil in at leiwt one instuneo hy the actual ruler of the cojuitry

(lescrihed. Several of the seetions havo heen revised hy olRcers of high i>osition, and in a still

fjreater luunlier of cases partially hy those who have resided long in the regions deserihed.

This valualile aid to aeeuraey has heen noted throughout, except when at the special re(|uest of

my ollicial assistants the information supplied has not heen directly credited to them, lest

they might he supposed to have dictated the criticisms, as well as the data on which these

criticisms of tlu' author were founded. Correspondents, jiersonally unknown to the writer,

have also si'iit him newspajiers, rare pamphlets, reports, i)rivate letters and journals, in order to

put him still further ahreast of the state of knowledge regarding i)artii;ular regions. Never-

theless, he cannot hope to have always avoided errors, in spite of the care taken to state

everything as it is; while to exi)ress u fear that sometimes he has unwittingly come to

false conclusions is simply equivalent to confessing that he is l.umau !

Still he trusts, in parting with those who have so long been his friends and fellow-

voyagers, that, though he may soon again meet them in another capacity, as the ficcroiw

to the ways of life of those who inhabit the countries described, they will not have read

these last lines of so many thousands without being convinced how, as Sir Walter Kah''
'

wrote, " there are stranger things to be seen in the world tliau between Londoi

Staines."
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V/iiit fill iislerUk (•) U iiacil it iiuliaifin llint iiii illiishiitiuii ulll he /uiiihI in the jmi/f n/nn-i/ to.

m

Aiir, The Rivor, VI. 2iKi

Aiirk'iiii I'untmi, Hwitzerliiii'l,

VI I'l'i

AiirlimiH, Dvmiuirk, VI 2|iM

AIhk'o, mil' (i( tlm U;iliiuiiii

UluH, II. :«).>

Aliikiiii, 11 tfilmtury of the Vo-
iilM.i, V. U

Atnikiin Ntt'iijioM, V, U
Al.iinii. Till' llivur, VI. ffl, li
Alitwiikiitn, VI. l:ll

Aliil .!l-Kii(lr, VI. UH, 107, 110
AKiiiuy, VI. 1:10

AboriKiiiuH, The, of Au»truliii,
IV. 'UiOi of tlio Aiuocimiitrv,
IV. :iUi of Bolivia, III. 171;
of MoiiKoliii, V. 711: of tUo
riiiliiiiiine Isliiuils, IV. 205

AlioiiniHli, E«iit, VI. H2
Aim, Moiiut, till) liiuliest ponk

of tliu AraviilU MouutuiiiH,
V. IMS

Alnmiu town, Morocco, VI. U.'l

AliysHiuiii, VI. 70, 71, 7I-7(l, !..''«;

viuw iu, * 70
Aiij'HHiniiiu lireiiil, VI. 7H
Actidiu, tliu utinie ifivt-u to Novii

Sootia b,v tlie orit^iiiiil Freucli
Mi'ttlurK, I. '£Vi

Aciiimlco, II. 1!52, IV. 20.')

Aecliiimtisution of plants iu
luditt, V. l»i, WH

Aiicra, Tlio, or red netfrocs, VI.
128

Accrii, tlio Gold C'oait ciipitnl,

VI. 127, 130

Acoiicagnu, the hi^^liest peiik of
the Aude.s, III.BS, 271, 272,

275, 279, 281 ; itHpro|>ortionato
Bizo to tho earth, 80

Acre, VI. 41

Aci-oiH)li8, The, Athens, VI. 282
Aculeo, Luke, Chili, III. 271
Adam, Mount, 1. H07
Adam Kok's Land, VI. 158
Adams, John, and the mutiny
ol the lioniitii, IV. 71 ; his
house on Pitciirn'a Island,
-70

Adam's Brid(fo, Ceylm, V. IGll

Adam's Peak, Ceylon, V. Ut),

100 ; native lexeuds coneeni'
iujf a hollow found iu it, l*it>

;

rlimhinij pil^riniii^es. 160 ; Sir
J. E. Teunent's description c f

the view obtained from its

summit, 106
Adimmne tribe. The, VI. 128
Adelaide, Australia, IV. \00,

" 198, • 197. 2a5, 208, • '224

Aden, VI. 0:1, 01, 05, 06, 'OS, 71
Adia town, VI. 27t
Adirondack Wilderness, II. 2U
Ailmiralty Isles, IV. 50, 52;

I'arteriui; with the natives of
the, • 53

239

Admiralty Strait, I'liakg in tho
vicinitv of. III. • 205

A.loiils, Tlio Hlior, VI. Vi
Adowii town, Abyssinia, VI. 78
AdH.inoplo, VI 17, '20

Adriatic Sen, VI. l.'i, 17, '.71,

'288

.•Eiroiin Soa. VI. 15, 10, 17, :!0,

:W. 2'20; its islands, 270, 28:1

/Kwm, Unlf of, VI. '28:1

A;tnii, i>r Etna, Mount, VI. 205,

211, '278

Afiir, or Oauukil country, VI.
7i

Aluhan horsemen, V. 270
Afghan passes, V. 2INI, 202, '271

Afi;hun Shikurporo, An, V. 270
Afghan Tnrkt stun, V. 270, 280

2h:I
; its tributary states and

khanates, 282
Afithauistan. V. 2t;l, 287, 270

280, IW, :io;t 1 its comiuorors,
270 1 supposod Semitio origin
of its iiiliabitunts, 270 ;

general
description of the mountains
and valleys, 271 ; varieties of

climate, '271 ; porous character
ol the soil, 27:1; AfKlaiii joa*

lousy of stnmgers, 271 ; mi'
neral products. 27'.! ; vegetable
pri iiliict ions, 27 1 ; animals, 275

;

iimusenients of the Afi;haus,
275 ;

iK>pulation, 270 ; priu-

c pal cities, 27t -279 ; AfKban
intolerance o( forei|;u rule,

280

Afirhans, The, V. :'n, 207, 290,

\1. 225
Afka,S.vrin, VI. 42
Alluz, Arabia, VI. 67
Africa, VI. 70-177; map, 72;

Abyssinia, 71 -79 ; E^'ypt,79 -

91 1 the Barbary States, 01 -

118; the West Coast settle,

lueiits, 119- U2; the Katflr
country and the British
colonies, 142 149; tho Capo
Colonv. 149 151 ; Katflrland,
154 -158 ; Natal, l.'i8 ; the
Oianee Free State, 160 - 160 ;

the Transvaal, 106 174; Por-
tu^'uese East Africa, 174 ; the
lake region, 175-177

" Africainlers," VI. 163
Afcivssiz ; his opinions on Arctic

glaciers, I. 54, 59
Aqrnf /I 111 frioa nil, in bloom, II.

"215
Aitouti, Tho, III. • 41, 134
Ain-a, V. 1S5, 209, 210, '2:19 ; its

tombs and mosques, • 2uO,
•208

Atfriciiltariat, A Preoch, VI.
•221

Asrrieultftrists in Canada. Suit-
able localities for, I. 225

Airua Fresoa, Strait of Magellan,
III. '201

Abar, Ci'iiiotery of Maha Suti
at, V. • 218

Ahiiiadiiba'l. Ancient city of,

Honibny, V. 215
Aidiii, Asiatic Turkey, VI. :I2,33

AiKiiii. Anioorland, V. 8

Aiiiiara tribe, The, Bolivia, III.

180, 181
Ain-Mokiaminc. Algeria. VI. 11)7

Aino , iiutiy, Tho, IV. 301,

3U 10

Ainns, The aboriginal race of,

tV. :114-3I9
Air, liarofact Ion of the, in tho
Cerio I'asco mine. Pern, III.
'298

Aitchison, Mr., on India, V. 252
Ajiula, West Africa, VI. M2
Akabah, Gulf of, VI 90
Akbar, The Emperor, V. lOt

;

his mausoleum at Sikauilra,
•200, 210

Akcha, a khanate of Afghan
Turkestan, V. 28:1

Akhal tribe. The, V. 292
Akiiu tribe, Tlie, VI. 128
Akron city, Ohio State, 11. i0:l

Akropoiitt, West Africa, VI. 12H

Aksai plateau. The, V. 86
Aksii, a city of Turkestan ; its

mineral treasures, V. 91. 112

Akyab, a Burmese town, V. 120
Alabanin, 11. 180 182

; popula-
tion and area, 180

Abibania Kiver, II. 180
Alakiiandtt, The Kiver, V. 186
Ala-Kul Kivers, The, V. 99
" Alanioila," The, or prcmeuade
of Mcndozii, III. • 220

Aland Isles, VI. 206
Alas mountain. Timor, IV. 2.53

Alaska, I. 214, :i02 301, II. 03

Alaskan Mountains, I. 241

Ahi-taifh Mouutuins, V. 94j the
Tmns.Ill;ui, 98

Albania, VI. 17, 210
Albanian peasants, VI. * 16
Albanian shephonless, VI. *240
Albanians, VI. 22, 21, 238, £39,

2.58, 259
Albany city. Now York, I. 308,

II. 215
Albazin, Amoorland, V. 10
Alberui, II. :f8

Albert Nyanza, VI. 85, 86, 175
Albuquerque city, II. 71
Alcoholic bevonisres, Manufac-
ture of, in Siberia. V. 15

Aleppo, VI. 40, 42, 47, 51
Aleutian Islands, I. 303--306,

IV. :t20, V. 1, 99
Alexander the Great ; his march
to India, V. 199 ; his colonies
iu Asia, 270, 280, 301, 318

Aloiaudm, Vancouver IiUnl,
Piak, I. 21.1

Alexaiidr'ttii, VI l", 4:1,51

Alexandria, VI. H, ' 81, 8:1, 84, 91

Ak'xandropol, Aniieiiiii, VI. :t8

Alixandrovsk, Fort, V 3ti:l

Alua) in till' Arrtio Ueuloiis, 1.59

Alwria, VI. 71, 92 9H, litl bUt,

260 ; history i,l the colony, lOO

;

11.4 biirbiiurs, l<iO

Alitiers, VI. 107, 109
AlKua B.iy, VI. 154
Allaska iMmiusiila, I. 30:1

Alicante, Si^iain, VI. '272
AUmtu, liuiiied city of, V. 90
AllalmbiKl, V. 18:1, 185, 186, 187,

209, 210. 2:19; Indian factory
at, '209

Alla-iid-deen Koiitab, Gate c f,

iieiir Delhi, i'ln'i' 17

Allokfhany Moiintiiius, II. :M,

l.'O, 1.5(i, 1.58, MOl, 108, 1H>,

;0<i, L(U
Alleiiliaiiy Sprii KM, II. 103
AlniiKleu qiiirkHllvor mines,
Spain, VI. ',!70

Aloe, The, II, • '.iWi, • 2,5:1 ; spirit

distilled from it, 202 ; use of
the tibres, 2.-2

Alpaca, The, III. 188. 190, •231
Alpine t,'laciors, Tyndall's view
ou the, I. 0:1

Alpine peak, A Ixitanisfs view
of an. VI. 219

Alps, The European, VI. 208,

219, -£10, 261, i.74, '^70, 288, 293

;

the Australian, IV. 160, 191

Alsace, VI. 262
Al.fiice-IiOrraiue, VI. 292
Altai Mountains, Siberia, V. 11

Alt.iplaiiicio, or table-land of

Bolivia, III. 176
Ally Shar, or the "sis ollie-i."

olil naaie for Eastei ii Tur-
kestuu. V. 91

Alto do el Trio mountain-peak.
111.90

Alto do el Viego mountain-peak,
III. 90

Alto do Inii>erudor, Brazil, III.

106
Aliita River, The, VI. 284
Alwar, Riijpoot state of, V. 210
Amapura, one of the former

capitals of Burinah, V. 121

Anianjosa Kiver, The, I. 315,

II. 02
Aniivsia, Turkish Asia, VI. 46
Amazon, The River, III. At, 84,

104, 118, 129—131, 191 ; extent
of its basin, 83; ita uaviitable

power, 86 ; its tributaries,

129— l:!l, 170, 173, 178 ; force of

its tides, 130 ; derivation of the
name, 131 ; scene ou a tribu-

tary, Plufc 25
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Amii isi, Congo country, VI.
l:)'J

Aiiilmto, Ecuador lioitublic,

in. 91
Ami... will, rV. 2U,2V,. 2M
Anil'Ti ', in'oviacc, Coiijro, VI. 139

AmeritM. (^^(! CV'ntriii, Wortli,
(iiiil South Amerira)

Anioi-ieii, Discovery of, Ipy

(J<iliii,iljU8, I. 7 i
origiuul

col.iiiist.s of, IV. VM
Aincrii'iin Inilu]icn<lcucc, Declii-

rat Kill of, II. 155

Aiucriciiu naiucy of cities,

C'lrioua coutrasta iu the, 11.

;;ot

Amuvit'inRivor, A miner's cabin
by (lie, (;.-.liforuia, II. * i:)

Anierieau slang espreasiony, II.

21 28
"AniericanisniH,'' or New En<-

lanil worilH. IT. 219
A liens, VI. 2(i3

Ainiranti Isles, VI. "4, 183
Aniinuiioosiic Kiver, II. 'J'.V

Aiu(*Of, Amour, Amur, or .^.ika-

liu, The Kiver, III. B7, V. t!, H,

71
Amourliiml, V. G-19
Anioor Province, V. fi, 8
Amoor Valley, The, V. 6. 10, 16,

Amoy, V. .15, * 36
Amritsir, V. 211 ; the iiilgriina'

sacred tank at, 218
Amsterdam, Vt. 295; the old

Palais Royal, • 297
Amsterdam Isle, VI. 187, 191;

volcano in, • 189
Aiim Darya, or Oxns Rivpr, V.

270, 289, 294, 295, :J02

Amuseuieuts of the Mexican ninl

Central American peoples, II.

275, 276, 2!<5, III. 78
Anna, or Chain Island, I V. V'3

Anaiu, V. 123, 127, 117-150;
liistory, 1-17 ; French iii.lueno<!,

1 17 ; cities and por ts, 148

;

Kovernmeut, lt9; area rnd
population, 1 19 ; army, 149

;

climate, 149 ; animals and
plants, 150

Anmnbeios Indians, The, III.

lao
Auamii Typical portrait of

an, \ .2

Aiiainite .orkmen inlaying with
mothcr-of-poiirl, V. 1.5t>

AiiamitoH, Tlie, V. 151, 152
Anati.lia, VI. 27, 32
Ancient fauna of the Pampas,

III. 2:!9

Ancient forests of Polar lands,
I iW 100

Anriciit idol and altar at Copau,
Guatemala, III. * 16

AniMid town. Isle of Chiloe, III.
270

Andacolla, CTiili, III. 287
Aiidnlusia, VI. 220. 316, 267
Andaman Isles, V. 157 -l.Vj

;

now u convict lettleii.ent. 158;
ninrler of Lord lluyo, 159

Andes, The, III. 8:), 170, 215,
2:)1, 23!!, 251, 25^1, 262, 271, 30t

;

lieiirht of its priuciiiul iii"iui-

tains, 83, 85, 86, 171, 272 ^ its

solid contents, 85
;

probable
dcriv.'tion of the word, H6 ; its
peak^ iu Venezuela, lo2

And' iiui. one of the provinces
call the Four Domains, V.
271, 2*2

Andorra, Pyrenees, VI. '.'31, 271,
27S

Aiidren-s, Mr. ; his account of
the Indian States, V. 249, 2.59,

261, 270
Andyanis, or Khokandian nier-
ch lilts of Kaahiffir, The, V. .86

Anci-Mda, Olio of the Virgil.
islaiuls, West Indies, II. 306

Anegiida, or Drowued Island,
111. 98

THE COUNTRIES OF THE WORLD.

Aneitcnm Island, New Hebrides,
IV. .ii, 51

Ancv fiirtrcsw, Akha! Turkoman
country, V. 292

Angers, France, VI. 263
Anghor, or JN'agkhdn, Cambodia;

its ruins of temples, V. 142,

11,5

Angcd, Chili, III. 2H4
Angola, VI. 123, 1.19, 142, IH
Angola country. The, VI. 140
.\ngoliires. The tribe, VI. 135
Angora, VI. 32, .33, 46
Angora goat, South Africa, Vi.

151
Angostura, Paraguay, III. 202
Angost'.ni, Venezuela, III. Mi
Angoy state, West Africa, VI.

136
AiiL-iu Peqiieiia Bay, VI. 141
Aiibalt, VI. 292
Animal and 'ilant life of India,

V. 191—199
Animal food on the Pampas,
AbumUuce of. III. 241. 246

Animal life of Europe, VI. 219
Animals oi Afghanistan, V. 275

;

Australia, IV. 164-166; Boli-
via, Til. l^'l; Borneo, Sumatra,
&c., IV. ?o5-258; the Cape
Colony, v. 151; Ceylon, VI.
167 ; the Pampa, III. 2;j5 2.39

;

Tasmania, IV. • l:J3 ; West
Africa, VI. 139

Aiiinio tribe. West Africa, VI.
135

Ankobcr, Abyssinia, VI. 78
Anuesley Bay, VI. 79
Anualiou Isle. VI. 74, 1,15

Ann Arbor University, II 199
*iinotto Bay, Jamaica, II. 311
Annual '* rodeo," The, or separa-

tion from the geueral flock of
Mie llamas, III. * 189

Ansarieh district, Syria, VI. .51

Anson and Magellau Ar il.ipcli-

goes, IV. 4tl

vntauauarivo, Miula'-riscar, VI.
182

Antarctic Circle, VI. 183, 181
Antarctic contiueut. The, VI.
Wi, 185

Antarctic expedition. Proposed
Italian, VI. 186

Antarctic forests. III. 262
Antarctic islands. VI. IK) -188
Antarctic Ocean, III. 252
Antelope, The Proug-honied,

I'liite 6
Antelope.huuting iu Borneo,
IV. *2«5

Anthelia, I. 4t
Autlu-acite coJ in China, V. 33,
37

.'. 'ieosti. Island of, I. 238
Anii^ ' '•lid, II. 306
Anti-Lei ;i.,o„, VI. 42

An.'illes Islands, XI. 305. 307.
III. 60

Antioch, Lake of, VI. 4i
Autioquiii, Columbia, III. 88
Antipodes, Isles of the, IV. 126
An'isaiui volcano, Andes, III.
m, 91

.\nti-Tanrii9 mountain-range,
VI. 27

Antofag .'.a, Bay of. III, 174,
17'-'

A.itombuk Bay, VI. 18."

Antuco volc.vno. Chili, 'II. 272,
•280

Auzati, Caspian Sea, V. 310
Apa, Faragiiav, III. 202
Apache Pass, The II. 51
Apachee Indians, The, II. 42
Apennines, The, VI. 210, 271,

278
Appalachian Mountains, II. 1.50,

156 ; height of its highest
peaks, 21

4

AiiiHilacliicola River, Florida,
II. 179

Appomattox Court House, Vir-
ginia, II, 166

Apure, State of, Venezuela, III.

102, 103, 108
Apure River, Venezuela, III.

104, 107, 110
Aqnapem, West Africa, VI. 128
A(| lidabau, Paraguay, III. 195,

2ti.'

Aqiiiry River, The, III. 173
Arab " dhows " on the lied Sea,

VI. '73
Arab soldier of Tunis, VL • 92
Arab merchant of Algeria, VI.
•93

Arabia, VI. 27, 58—69; map, V.
3U0

Aiabian 'esert, VI. 38, 81, 8:1, 81
Ambinn Sea, V. 156, 176, 181,

183. .68

Arabistan. or the country of the
Arabs, V. 315

Arabs, The, V. 290, VI. 105, 106,

107, 114, 178, 181, 2.5il, 269;
their expeditious to India, V.
200

Anigon, VI. 268
Aragiia, Valley of. III. 103. Ill

Aiamia, Venezuela, III. 107
Araguaya Kivor, III. 130, 159,

160
Arakan, one of the three pro-

vinces of British Burniah, V.
121, 123 ; town of, 126

Aral, Sen of, III. 87, V. 10, 289,
295, 302. 30.3

Ararat, Mount, VI. 27, 37
Araucania, III. 287
Arauoauians, The, III. 270, 286,
287

Arauco, Chili, III. 282
Aravulli Mountains, V. 181, 188
Araz, The River, V. 303
Arbutu? shrub?, I. 298
Arcot, the former capital of the

Carnatie, V. 227, 228
Arctic animals, I. 77—98
Arctic birds, An assemblage of,

I. 97
Arctic Circle; its limits, T. 19
Arctic forests, Aneiei.t, 1, 98—

100
Arctic glociers, I. . ;—6.!, ' 68
Arctic highlands, The, I. 23—26

(stT map, I. 21)

Arctic lake iu summer. An, I.

•64
Arctic lands, Else and fall of,

1.6/
Ar.tio lowlands. The, I. 36—41

;

vegetation of the, 27
Arctic Ocean, V. 19, VI. 203, 211,
218

Arctic pnrsonnge. Visit to an, I.

127-13:!
Arclic Regions, The, I, 17—145;
bleak and barren character M
the. 23; vegetable products,
T.i-77 ; animals, 77—98

Arctic snow-storm. An, I. ' 124
Ardennes Mountains, The, VI.

209, 295
Areca pulin, Tlie, V. 170
Arcco, III. 2:12

Arequipa, a mountain-peak of
the Andes, III. 86

Arequiiw, a Peruvian port. III.

174, 190, 296
Arfak Mountains, ^ow Guinea,

IV. 238
Aiventa city. Rocky Mountains,

II. m
Argentina, III. 170, 198, 204
Argentine Confederation, III.

lu:J, 207, 214
Argentine Patagonia, III. 252,

25J
Argentine Republic, III. 170,

174, 181, 18), 202, 204, 207—
254, PInte 27

; general descrip-
tion, 207—211

;
population, 210,

211,215,216; chiet cities, 211

;

the people and their history,
211—218; commorco ai.l in-

dustries of the Pampas 218—
222; monetary mutters, 223—

226 ; men ami manners, 228—
2:fO

;
jihysical charactei-istic.i,

vegetation, and ainiiialsef tlie

Pampas, 2:iO—2:>9 ; life in Ibe
camp, 2;>9— 216: the gancho,
246—218; GriinChaco. orhiint-
ing ground. 2W--250; Pata-
gonia, -oi— 2.54

Arghananiaden, Turkey, VI. 33
Arghana mines, VI. 47
Ai'golis, VI. 279
Argus uheataut, IV. '249, 23S,
274

Ariariii region. The, VI. 227
Aricu, Bolivia, V. 190, 295
Arii, The, a tribe of ancient

Persia, VI. 227
Arippo, Ceylon ; its pearl

lisUeiies, V. 17o—172
Arizona, United Statci;, I. 216,

II. '7—57; iiiva, 57; i's pre-
historic inhabitants, 18; its

flora, 51, 55

Arkansas River, one of the
tributaries of the Mississippi,

II. 12:1 ; its source, • 105, 106,

112 123
Arkansas State, II. fO, 116, 123—

26 ; area and population, 123

;

principal cities, 123
Armadillo, The, of the Pampas,

III. 235-2:19
Armani.', VI. 27, 37, 38, 47
Armenian ladies, VI. ^' 36
Armenians, The, V. 317, VI. 225,

247, 284, 286

Army, Heavy cost of, in India,
V. 262 ; strei.gili of, in Russ.u,
VI. 257

Arnants, VI. 22
Aruo River, VI. 274
Arunchonee tribe. The, V. 10
Arfjuc mines, Bolivia, III. 175,

186
Arrecifes, III. 2.32

Arrow Riv;i gold-fields, Otago,
IV. ' 10.

Arroyo uos Ratos, Brazil, III.
135

Artificial flowers, .T;ipaiiesp, IV.
'309

Artillery-inen, Cliiner . , V. " 49
Ariilslaiids, IV. 231, 242
Ariingzebe, the Mo ul king, V.
201,274

Aryan race. The. /. 178, 199,

270, 279, 283, VI, 2o2, 220, 227,
229, 230. 23:!, 234, .J5S. 287

Aiys valley. Central Asia, V. 99
Ascalon, VI. 41

Ascension Island, VI. 187, 189,
193

ABcnucion or Asuncion, Para-
guay, III. 200, 202, 203, 208

Ascutney peak. Green Moun-
tains, II. 227

Ashautee. VI. 73, 1:>0

Asl.uriulc, Caspian Sea, V. 303
Asia, V. 1-320: Siberia, 1—22;
the Chinese Empire, 23—Ul ;

Burmiih, 111-126; Siam, 127
- ::J8 ; Cambodia, l;!8—147 ;

An;im, 147-150; Cochin-
Chiua, 151—15.5 ; India, 155-
28') ; Afghan Turkestan and
other Central Asiiitio States,
280— 294; Russian Central
Asia, 294—304 ; Persia, 304—
320

Asia Minor, VI. 1, 2", 258
Asiatic steppes. The, V. 302;

fire ou the, Plate 43
A.siiitic Turkey, VL 27 — 00:
general defcriptiou, 2, -29

;

climate, 29, 30; products. 31 -

:i5
; principal cities, 43—69

Aspinwnll, or C<ilon, Central
America, III, 52, '61

Assam, V, 106, 107, 108, 178, 187,
199, 245. 264. 207: area and
population. 223; its rico ami
other fields, 221; its tea
plantations, 224, 225 ; frontier
tribes of Assam, 220
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i.Cliiuef., V. •«
IV. 231.212
he Mo ul king, \ .

The, /. 178, 19»,

J, VI 202, 22(i, 227,

1,231. .;5S. 287

Central Asm, V. 00

bud, VI. 187, 189,

r Asuncion, Para-

200, 202, 203, 208

ak, Grceu Moim-
27
1. 73, 130

ispiau Sea, V. 303

i'.M : Siberia, 1—22

;

<o Enivire. 23—Ul

;

11-120; Siam, 127

iiihoilia, KW—147 ;

17 - 150 :
Cochin-

_155 ; India, 155

lan Turkestan and
trul Asiatic States,

Russian Central

3o4 ; Persia, 304—

VI. 1, 27. 25S

lues, The, V. 3j2 ;

, i'lutf 43

rkey, VI. 27-|;l'-.

esoription, 2, -'— *

;

i), 30; products, 31

pal cities, W-OO
or Colon, Central

III. 52, • lil

(ili. 107, 108, 178, 18.

,

204. 207 ; area and

u 223; its rice and
Ids, 221; its tea

IS, 221, ai-i; frontier

\saaui, 220

Assam pcMant, Life of ti », V.
•Jii, 220

Assamese, Character of the, \.

Assaye, the scene of Sir Arthur
WcUusley's victory, V, 249

Assiniboine River, The, I. 240
Assiuie, West Africa, VI. 127
Assiout, Upper Kitypt, VI. 83
Assouan, Etfypt, .'''. 82, 83
Assuay rid(?e, Ecuador, III. 91
Assuii^i, English colony at,

Brazil, III. 154
Astarte, or Ashtaroth, The jod-

iless, VI. 12

Astoria, Te .iperatiire of, Colum-
bia Kivor, I. :508

Astrabad city, Persia, V. 318
Astrakhan, V. 289, VI. 220, 254
Asturias, Spain, VI. 208, 270
Atacaiiia department, Bolivia,

III. 170, 179
Atacania oesert. III. 172, 176,

180, 180, 271, 276, ' 277, ' 280
Atacama silver miiie<, Chili,

III. 280
Atacamenos Indians, The, III.

180
Atacazo mountain-peak, Andes,

III. 93
Atbara P.iver, \I. 78, 86
Atchafalayjt, an arm of the

Mississippi, II. 10.3, 106
.'Vtcheeu Head, V. 157
Ateheen iiii,.i: sovereisnty.
Sumatra, IV. 278

Atchison city, Kansas, 11. . 12
Athabasca Rivor, I. 100, .'>1,

2-K)

Athalik Ghazzi, one of thename.
of Yakool) Beg, V. 83, 00

Athens, VI. 278, I'll, 2N2, 2^i
Athk'stan mouutaiii-rauge, Aus-

traiiii, IV. 219
Athos, Mount, VI. 16
Atlantic Ocean, VI. 150, 211,

261, 270
Atlas Moiintams, VI. 92, 94,103,
HI, 112. M3, 114

Atolls, IV S47, V. 175
AtiackiuK ,i whale with the
hand hari)Oon, I. * 101

" AttchawmeK," or tha White
Fish, I. 191

Attock Elver, V. 183
Attok, a tributary of the Indus,

V. 183
Attok, a Punjab town, V. 219
Attrek River, The, V. 303
Auckland Isles, IV. 126
Auckhind, New Zeahind, IV. 90,
116-122

Auk, The Great, I. 07
Anros Mountains, Algeria, VI.
94

Aurora Borealis, I. 33 ; view of
the, • 40 ; its cause unknown,
30

Aurora town, Illinois, II. 115
Ausable River, II. 214
Austin, the Texan capital, II.

141, 116
Austral, or Toubouai Isles, IV.

72
Australia, IV. 161—227 : prener.il

characteristics, 151—154
;
phy-

sical features, 155—158; map,
157 ; climate, 158—161

;
plant

and animal life, 162—168 ; the
colony of New South Wales,
168—182; the colony of Vic.
toria, 182—193; South Aus-
tralia. 194—207 ; Western Aus.
tinlia, 207—212 ;

Queensland,
214—221; some Australian in-

stitutions, 222-227
Austt-nlian aborigines, IV. 'IGO
Australian Bight, The, IV. 204
Australian Cordilleras, The, IV.
215

Australian general characteris-
tics, IV. 222-227

Australian gnm-tree. III. 206,

IV. 162, • 165, iai, 212

!
Auitria, VI. 218, 231, 2.'i<;, 216,

28»> ; Mr. Frecinau's views on
Ausiria, 200 (.see 'W.so Austria-
Hungm-y)

Ausrria, Emperor of, VI. 28^,

289
Austria-Hungary, VI. 288 -200;

l)opulation and area, 288 ; re-

venue, Ac, 290
Austria Sound, I. 72
Austrian Empire, The, VI. 201
Austro-Malayan Islands, VI.

2;il,2;!L', 236-238
Auvergue, VI. 210,201
Ava, Ancient empire of, V. 112

;

town of, 120, 121
Avalon Peninsula, I. 2.'18

Avatcha Bay, Kamtchatka, V. 2
Avenue of palms. An, III. ** 149
Avigait, Eskimo Ashing station,
Greenland, I. 62

Awadh {sen Oude)
Axemiiu at work. An, I. 2o8
Axini, West Africa, VI. 127
Axmul, Peru, VII. 311
Axum, Abyssinia, VI. 78, 79
Ayacucho, Peru, III. 179
Ayavirine, Peru, III 302
Aj-gacha, Bolivia, III. 17t
Aymara, or Aimara tribe. III,
276

Ayopaya province, Bolivia, III.
185

Ayuthin, the former capital of
Siam, V, 135

Azerbaijan, Annenia, VI. 38
Azerbaijan, one of the four jk>-

litical divisions of Persia, V.
315

Az-mor, Morocco, VI. Ill
Azores, The, VI. 198
Nztoc ruin in yucatan, II. '211,

• '?tJ5

Aztec. The, II. 48, 235, 23iS, 2.38,

2.J0, ',i-.'\ 242 ; typical speci-
mens ot 'he. III * 72, • 73

Baalbek, Ruiua of, VI. 35
Babel, VI. 56
Baber, Mr. ; his account of the
Tibetans, V. 103, 101, 106, 107

Biilier, The Enii)eior, V. 2IK\

201 ; his description of Af-
ghanistan, 271 ; his tomb at
Cabul, * 277

Babvlou, VI. 1,51, ,16, 57
Babylonia, VI. 27, 30
'* Backsheesh ;

" its potent in-
fluence in the East, V. 311,
VI. 31

" Backwaters," The, of India,
V. 182, 2,50

Backwoods hotel. An American,
I. • 2.57

Backwoodsmen and Indians,
PMc 7

Bac-Ninh, a town in Aiuim, V.
IX)

Bactria, Greek colonies iu, V.
200, 270, 282

Badau'ry settlement. West
Africa, VI. 1.31

Ba<lakshan, Central Asia, V.
01, 280

Badaulet, one of the names of
Yakoob Beg, V. 8:i

Baden, Grand Duchy of, VI.
202

BalHiis Bay, I. 26, 35, 62, 66, 76,

83, 1«2, 11,5, 125; the (iitrqiul

in the ice of, 62, PMe I

Bngamoyo town, opposite Zan-
zibar VI. 179

Bagdad, or Baghdad, V, .113, 315,
VI. 33, :i8, 30, • 4.5, 4,-, 4«, 51

Baghdad date-ma-k, VI. 3i.>, 51

Baghinni kingdom,West Africa,
VI. 131

Bahadur, Sir Jung, \'. ' 26

1

Bahama Islands, II. 305, 3

W

Hahar, India, V. 181
BahiaBlanca, III. 232
Bahia de Forrol, III, :!05

Bahia Minas, Brazil, III. 141
Bahia. or San Salvador, Brazil,

III. 151, 154, '1.57, 164
B.ilior Negus, or King of the
Sea, title assumed by the
Abyssinian king, VI. 70

Bahr-ol-A'sy, VI. 42
Babr-el-Lilaui, VI. 42
Bahr-Liit, or Dead Sea, VI. 29
Baki-Nedjef, VI. 20
Bahr-Youssuf, or Canal of
Joseph, VI. 8:)

Bahrein island. Persian Gulf;
its pearl fisheries, V. 31

1

Baikal, Lake, Siberia, V. » 13,
15,21

Bajaur, an independent terri-

tory of Afghanistan. V. 274
Baker, Mount, a jxiak of the
Cascade range, T, 307

Baker, Sir S. ; his description
of Ceylon, V. 167 ; his labours
in Africa, VI. 81, 86, 00

Baker, the trapper, I. 182
Bakir-Kurchai, Turkey, VI. .3:1

Baku, Caspian .Sea ; its naphtha
and petroleum springs, V. 301

Bala Ilissar, or tJpi>er Castle,
Cabul, V. 276

Balambangan, one of the Soloo
Islands, IV. 28.5

Balasore. V. 156, 257
Uallioa, Vasco de. III. 1

Balcony Falls, James River,
Virginia, II. 161, Plate 16

BaldMouutain, II 31
Balearic Islands, Vl. 270
Bali, Bay of, Comoro Islands,

VI. 183
Bali, one of the Malay Islands,
IV. 23', 231,255

Baliguini, Soloo Islands, IV.
286

Balkau Mountains, VI. 207, 210,
2:19

Ba'kan Peninsula, VI. 1.5, 18,

203, 201, 2;i8, 239, 2M, 279
Balkans, The, VI. 16, '20, 22,

2:1

Balkash, Lake, V. 07, 98, 99, 205
Palkh, V. 282; Greek colonics

at, 270
Ballarat, Diacovtry of gold at,

IV. Ih:). 180, 190, ' 102
Ballista Isles, III. 308
Ball's Pyr.iniid, IV. 82, 81
Baloochces, The, V. 260
Baloocbistan, or Beloochistan,
V. 23-2. 213, 267-270, 310; its

various tribal races, 269
Balsam of Peru, The, III. 31
Balsas River, Pauaiiai, III. 58
Baltic Provinces, The, VI. 252,

254, 2.55

Baltic Sea, VI. 212, 256. 29!,.30.3

Baltimore omiI Ohio Riiilroail,

II, 151; , on the,' 149

Balfiniore c '., II. 150, 151

Baltistau 'rlll-district. Northern
India, V 251, 285

Bambai: , VI. 133
Bamboo ; its numerous varieties

in India, V. 115, 106 ; its value
to the Cliinese, 19S

Bamboos, A group of, IV. ' 296

Bauiian, a town in Afghanistan,
V. 276, 279

Banana Imshes, Avenue of,

Tahiti, IV. • 17
Banana coast, West Africa, VI.
138

Banca Island, IV. 257, 278
BaiKbi Isles, IV. ZW, 2Hi, 217
Banda Oriental, the former
name of Uruguay, III. 103,

2iH, '207

Bangalore, V, 231

]
Bangapali, V. 2.'i5

Bangkok, or Bankok, Siam, V.
123, 1'27, *\iS, 131—137, IU;
a floating city, 1:14, 1:15

Banguey, one of the Soloo
Lshinds, IV. 285

Banishment to Siberia, HoiTors
of, 16 18

Banka, a town in Formosa, IV.
30J

Banker of Shikarpore, A, V,
210 242

Bauswara, Rajpoulana, V. 246
Bnn.van-tree, The great, V.

• 197 ; its prodigious size, 108
Bar, or waste land in the Pun-

jab. V. 219
Barabinskarii steppe, V. 11
Barbadoes. II. 306, 311; III.

123
Barbariim hordes, Inroads of

the, VI. 259
Barbiiry States, The, VI. 91—

118
Barca, VI. 92, 98, ia3
Barcelona, Spain, VI. 270
Barcelona, Venezuela, III. 100,

108
Barges on the Mekong River,
Cambodia, V. • 141

Ba-ria, Cochin-Chin-i, V. 1.55

Barka, Arabia, VI. 69
Barkly, or Klipdrift, Griqua-
land West, VI. 119, - 173

Barmen, Germany, VI, '201

Baroda, V. 247 ; view of, from
the River Biswamiiitri, ' '2.53

Barotse tribe, The, VI. l.'^8

Barquislmeto, Venezuela, III.
100, 110

Bai-nincas, Venezuela, III. 106
Barren Island, Bay of Bengal,

IV. 2)0
BaiTigudo tree. The, of the

Braziliau forests. III. 1.55

Bartholomew Diaz, the navi-
gator, I. 6

Basan, a city of Coren, V. 67
Basel city, Switzerland, VI. 291
Bashee or Batanee Islamls, IV.

'289, 205
Basilan, one of the Soloo

Islands, IV. 286
Basket merchant of Batavia, A,
IV. • 277

Basaue country, The, VI. 262
Basque race, The, VI. 202, 229,
269

Bussac town and province,
Laos, V. •1'21,1.54

Bassein town, Bnrmah.V. 112
Ha.ss's Strait, IV. 130, 136
Bastian, M. ; his account of the
temple of Angkor, Cambodia,
V. 145

Basuto tribe. The, VI. 1 1:), 151,

155, 157, 1.58

Basutoland, VI. 14:1, 155
Bat, The New Zealand, IV.
•112

Ba'tang, a small town in Tibet,
V. 1U6, 107, 108

Batavi, The tribe, VI. '286

Batchiaii Islanil, IV. 241
Baton Kongo, II. 101, 106, 107
Batoum, VI. 16
Batticaloa, Ceylon, V. 166
Havaiia, VI. 202
Bay ice, I. :», 50
Bay Islands, View of, Honduras,

III. •;i2

Bay of Biscav, VI. '261, 264
Bay of FuiKly, I. J2S

Bay of Islands, New Zea'aud,
IV. 120

Bay of Qiiiute, Scenery of the,
II. 21

1

Bay of Valparaiso, Chili, 111.

•285
Bay, Taking the, I. Ill
Bayandai, Ruined city of, V. 96
Bayazid-Bastam, Tomb of, at
Charout-Bastam, V. '317

Bayou Sara, II. 105
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Bear, Death of the Polar, 1.

•137
Bear Lake, L'tnli, II. fiO

Hear Mnuiitaiiia, II. 50
Bear.«, Americau varieties of, I.

2(4, 206
Beavers, I. * 140 ; used as food

ill the Fur Couutries, 171,

17i', 20 1; value of a heaver's
tikiu, a substitute for money,
l!il ; hahits of the uuiinal,

2U;!, 2114

Beche-de-mer, The, IV. 17, 212
liechuaua tribe. The, VI. 155,

162
Bedouius, or Bedoweeiia, The,

V. 290. VI. 39, H, 42, 50, 67, 69,

m, 105, 111 ; an encampment
of, 101 1 at nmyers, • 103

Beetle, The Colorado, II. • 72
Behar province, BeugMl, V. 183,

20:), 207, 24S
Bebriuif Stniit, I. 16, 17. 83, 91,

2t3, 30:l, IV. 319, V. 1, •>.

Behriiitr's Island, V. 1

BohriiiK's monument, Petro-
pavlovski, V. 3

Beihun Kiver, V. 283
Beit-el-Fttkih, Arabuv, VI. 63
Bejiicn, Beneficial elfects of the
sap of. III. 38

Behid-el-Jerid, StPi)pe of, VI.
99

Belgium, VI. 20J, 231, 261, i36,

294; area and population,
294

Belprrade, the capital of Servia,
VI. • 241

Belize, Bulize, or Britisli Hon-
dura.s ; its nmhoj^auy trees,

III. 26-30
Bellary district, Madras, V. 227
Belud-ed-Jerid, Barbary, VI. 92
Benares, the holy city of the
Ganges valley, V. 183, '185,

187, 20.'t, 211; Maeaulay's de-
scription of it, 186 ; ^rreat an-
tiquity of the city, 211; its

mosques, monasteries, and
temples, 211 ; its picturesque
appearance, its bouses and
•' ghauts," 212 ; Rajah of, 255

Beucoolen, Sumatra, IV, 278
Beiidigo (uow called Sandhurst),
Victoria colony, Austnilia,
IV. 1(K\ 191

Btusral, Bay of, V. 127, 155, 156,

157, 178, IKl, l&t, 187, 223, 257
Bengal, Plains of, V. 188; the
home of the poppy, indigo,

and jute, 199
Bengal Presidency, V. 181, 202

;

its valleys, 20:1 ; area, popiila-

tioxj, and vegetable produc.
tioiis, 20:1 ; stoneless character
<if tlie 'Vita, 203 ; climate,
203; its inlmlpitauts, 204; its

rivers, 204; trade and ex-
ports, 206; modern meaning
of tlie term "Bengal," 207;
its vast income, 208

Bengal Proper, V. 207
Benghazi, North Africa, VI. 98
Bfuiniela province and port,
Congo, VI. l:19, 142

Bi'ui, a tributary of the Ama-
zon, III. 174, 178

Beni department, Bolivia, III.

179
Belli Suef, tgypt, VI. 83
Benin, VI. Kll, 132
Ben Lomond, Tasmania, IV.

• 128, l;to

Berber, Nubia, VI. Rt
Berlierali, Araliia, Vf. 86
Berbers, The, or Kabvles, VI,

!t2, 94, !tti, 9(1, 100, 'lOfl, 111,
• 112. 114, 142

Berbiee. III. 119, 122
Hcrditelief town, Kussia, VI.

Hereymah, Arabia, Vf. 69
Bergen, Norway, VI. 300
Berlin, VI. 27, 263

Berlin, Congress of, VI. 279, 283
Berlin, Treaty of, VI. 2:19, 241
Bermuda Islauds, II. 305
Berne, the Fedend eai>ital of
Switzerland, VI. '293

Besika Bay, VI. 28
Bessarabia, VI. 24, 247, 284
Bethlehem, VI. 54
Bey, A Turkish, VI. • 20
Beyrout, VI. 41, 42, 43, ,5:1, 54
Bhamo city, Burmah, V. 112,

113, lie. 121
Bhamo River, The, V. 112
Bharatporc, V. 246
Bhatoo tribe. The, V. 115
Bliawulporc, a town of the

Punjol), V. 219, 245, 251
Bhooji, V. 2.W
Bhopal, V. 245, 247
Bhotan, one of the sub-Hima-
layan countries, V. 103, 179,

181, 213 {see Bhutan).
Bhots tribe. The, V. 91

Bhutan, or Bhotan, V. 264—
267 ; degraded condition of
its iuhabitauts, 266; natural
capabilities of the country,
266; war with the British,
267

Biufrn, Bi;Tht of, VI. 132, 1.34

Biui khanym Place, Sumar-
cand, PlaU 50

Bienne, Lake of, VI. 294
Big Cheyenne River, II. 102
Big Frog River, Brazil, III, 156
"Big Trees" of CaHfornia, I.

•277, 319
Bigg-Wither, Mr., on Brazil, III.
151-153

Bights of Benin and Biufra, VI,
132, 143

Bikanir, V, 246
Bilboo. Spain, VI. 270
Biliton Island, IV, 278
Bill of fare, A fur-trader's, I.

171
Bill Williams's Mountain, Ari-

zona, II. 51
Bilmn, Snhani, VL 36
Binh-Dinh province, Anam, V.

148
Binondocity, Luzon, Fhilipnino

Islands, IV. 292, £M
Bio-bio River, Chili, III. 274
Binue River, VI. 1:12, i;i4

Birch-hark canoes used on the
North American rivers, I.

• 189, • 237
Birds of Australia, '".

. 166, lii7,

•201, 2:10; of Cl.i. , III. 2aj;
of India, numerous varioiies,

V. IM; of New Guinea, IV.
239; of Paradise, IV. 24:!; of
the Pampas, III. 2:i6 2:18; of
Tasmania, IV. 1:15, ' 137 : 'of

Timor, IV. 253
Bischacos of the Pampas, III.
•233,235,242

Bishari country. The, VI. 90
Bishop Crowther, VI l:i2

Bissao, West Africa, VI. 142
Biswamintri Kiver, V. * 25:!

Bitter Creek, II. 88
Bitter Root Range, I. 310, IL 66
Black earth. Fertility of the,
VI. 250

Black Forest, The. VI. 209
Black Hills, The, II. b7, 73, 107
Black Mountain, Cajie Culouy,
VI, 1,30

Black Kiver, II, 114, 18!
Black River, Central America,

III. 42
Black Kiver, Jamaica, II, 308
Black Sea, I. >, V . 302, :iO:!, :!0t,

VI, 15, 18, 25, 27, :!0. :(5, 47, -"O;),

206, 207, 218, 226, 243, 2,36, 289
Block Spur, Victoria Alps, Aus-

tralia, IV. 162
Black Stream of Japan, IV. 320
Black swan of Australia, The,

IV. • l;!7, • 209
Blacks, Rapid extinction of, in
Australia, IV. 123, 218

Blagovestchensk, Amuorland,
V. 8

Blantyre mission settlement,
VI. 175

BlewHolda towu, Nicaragiia, III.

i!8, • 41 ; the river, 41
Bloemfoutein, Orange Free

State, VI. 163-166; its early
hours, 166

Blood Indian wan'iors, II. ' 41,
• 77, 92

Bloomer Cutting, Pacific Rail-
way, I. • 296

liloomingtou town, Illinois, 11.

115
Blue Arctic fox, The, I. • 128
Blue Mountain, Burmah, V. 123
Blue Mountain', A spur of the.
New Jersey, II. • 217, 218

Blue Miaintaius, Jamaica, II.

306, 308, • 309, 314
Blue Mountains, or Nellgher-

ries, India, V. 188
Blue Mountains, Ne^ South
Wales, IV. • 169, 180

Blue Nile, The, VI. 78, &4
Blue Ridge Mouutaius, Idolio,
1.310

Boat-life of the Siamese, V. 135
Boca de Navios, the maiu
channel of the Orinoco, III,
304

Boca del Monte, III. 90
Bod, or Bot, another name for
Tibet, V. 101

Bodyul, another name for
Tibet, V. 101

Boeotia, VI. 259, 279
Boer, the Dutch, VI, 152, 1.53

;

his dislike to strangers, 162
;

his love of farmimf and dis-
like t > commerce, 166

Boer farm, A, VI. " 153
Boer, House of a rich, VI. • 152
Boers, The ; their love of
slavery, VI. 160 ; their habits
and customs, 170 ; their utili-

sation of all the hours of
d lylight, 171 ; their roughly-
built houses, 171 ; extensive
farms, 174

lioghoi'. Environs of, Java, IV.
•273

Bogongo niountaii. range, Aus-
tralia, IV. 18,3

Bogota, 111. 88, 90
Bohea (tea), a mispronuucia-

tioii of Woof V. 35
Bohemia, VI. ^35, 290 ; its coal-

fields, 289

Bohemians, The, VI. 235, 233
Buhmerwald, "he, VI. 210
Bokhara, V. 2:!9, 276, 288, 290,

291, 29:1, 294, ;il0, VI. 62
Bolania, West Africa, VI 142
Bolan Pass, The, V. 2:19, • 268
Bolar Tagil, Tiirkestaii, V. 81
Bolingbrokc, Discovery of gold
near, V . 19:!

Bolivar, a Colombian state, III.

88, 104, 1118

Bolivar, the liberator of Bo-
livia, II' "">

Bolivia, III. 168— lii2
; its geo-

graphy, 170—171; climate,
174-178; history, 178, 179;
origin of the name, 179; the
government and the jieople,

179—185; products and com-
merce, 18,3—191

;
prospects,

191, 192
Bolivian Alps, III. 103
Bolor, another name for Baltis.

tan, V. 286
Bombay city, V. 222, 227, 235,

257 : [lopulatiou, streets, and
buildings, 2'!4

Bombay Presidency, V. 188, -iffl,

2t>:! ; its extent, 2:!l
;
tioptila-

tion, 231
;

physical features,
232; rivor.'i, 232; vegetable
and rominercial ^iroducts,
2:1:!

i
climatic variations, 2:I3

;

the city of Bombay, 234;

other cities of the presidency,
235 ; a Siiuihiuu town, 2:!8~
24i

Bombay Proper, V. 231
Boinma, or Em-lH)mma, VI. 138
Bonivaiia tribe. The, VI. 1,35

Bona harbour, Algiers, VI. 109
Bonin or Archbishop Island.-^,

IV. 46, 303, 304, 307, VI. 188
Bonney, Niger territory, VI. 73
Bonny town. West Africa, VI.

134
Bonpland, the traveller, I. 8
Booby Island, Malay Arclii.

pelago, IV. 242
Boonville city, Missouri, II. 116
Boots, A Greenlauder's Seal-

skin, I. 127
BoquerSo, Brazil, III. 155
Kom, Tne Adriatic, VI. 275
Borabora Island, IV. '9, 67
Bordeaux pine. The, VI. 218
Bore, The, in Brahmapootra

Kiver, V. 187
Boinabi Island, IV. 47
Borneau blacksmiths, IV. • 260

;

weajions, • 264
Borneo, IV. 228, 230, 2:12 2:!4,

2.38—267 ; view in a village of,

•261
Bornholm Islaud, VI. 297
Boruu kingdom. West Africa,
VI. 131

Bosc city, Idaho, I, 310
Bosnia, VI. 15, 210, 236, 242, 21:!,

244 290
Bosnioks, VI. 236
Bosnian peasant. A, VI. 210
Bosnians, The, VI. 23, 24
Boston city, Massachusetts, II.

'224,226
Bosphorus, The, VI. 18, 25, 32,

;!3, 35
Botafowo Bay, Rio de Janeiro,

III. 'HS, 1,30

Botanic Gardens, The Adelaide,
Australia, IV, • 221

Botanising in Colombia, III,
•108

Boto udo Indians of Brazil, III,

151, 167, 203 ; typical siiecimeu
of the, showing the upper liji

ornament, • 160
Boulak, View of, on the Nile,

VI. '85
Boulder Beach, White Island,
New Zealand, IV. • 121

Boulder Town, Rocky Moun-
tains, II. 66, 67

lioulger, Mr. ; his description of
Kotibgar, V. 91

Bouiifv Islaud, New Zealauil,
IV. 126

Jtniiiid;, Mutiny of the, IV. 73,

Bourbon or Reunion Isle, A 1.

182
Bordeaux, VI. 262, 264
Botany Buy, I. 10, IV. 170
Bourke Street, Melbourne, IV.

' 1H4

Bourlns, Eg.vpt. VI. 83
Bouro Island. IV. 244
Bouvet island-rock. South At-

lantic, VI. 188
Bowie-knife, Useof the, II. 14<>

Boyaca, a Colombian State, III
88

Boyards, or Roumanian nohles.
The, VI. 28,3

Boyukdere, VI. 25
Boyuk-Meudere River, VI, 28
Brabant, VI. 207
Bralimaimotra River, A'. 40, 102,

110, 1,36, 178, 181, 18;!, l(+4, 2(4,

22;!, 224, 234; its length, 187,

223; vegetation on its banks,
ti.\; its cataracts and tribu-
tjiries, 265

Bnihui moiintaiiis, V. 269
Brahui race. The, B?loochistaii,
V. 269

Brassey, Mrs. ; her account of
Ceylon, V. 175
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ommii, VI. VIS

Plie.VI. l.W
lijiers, VI. li«

isbop Islands,

, 307, VI. IHS

jrritory, VI. 7:i

BSt Africa, VI.

ilissouvi, II 11'!

iilaudur'a Suul-

8, 230, 232 234,

V ill a villiih'e of,

1(1, VI. 297

11, ^Vest Africa,

n, I. 310
210, 236, 2+2, 2 1!,

e, VI. 18, 25, 3.',

Rio de Jaiieiid,

I

19, The Adelaide,
'. • 221
Colouiliia, III.

ins of Brazil, III.

typical siKcimeii

ii(? the upper lip

of, on the Nil.',

y of the, IV. 73,

eunioii Islo, ^ -.

,, VI. «1

IV. 2+t
rock, South At-

wH
scofthe.II. IW
iiibiau State, III.

lumanian iio'oles,

Hivcr, V. 10. 10.'.

1«1, IS), IM, 2(H,

,; its leuRth, 1H7,

,ou on its banhK,

r&cts and tribu-

lius, V. 2fil)

he, B'iloochi.stnii,

Brazil, Empire of. III. 12()— 16S :

its hi.story, 12i), 127
i

physical
geoirriiphy, 128—131 ; iire;i,

12H ; iiiouutaiiis, 12!i ; rivers,

129 -131
;

plaut and auiuiai
life, 131—134 ; commerce and
resources, 135- 143 ;

gejierul

description of it.s proviuces
uud cities, 143— l(f'2 ; popula-
tion, 144, l-k> ; revenue and
dcljt, 146 ; men and nmuuers,
lli8

Brazilian forests. III. 132—134
Brazilian Iiidiuiis, III. ' 152, 167
Brazilian iiulia-rubhcr. 111. 13i)

Brazilians, Dress of the. III. 138
Brazil wood. III. 136, 142
Brazo Kiver, Texas, 11. 144
Broad-fruit tree. The, IV. 15;

its planks used for making
canoes, 50

Bremen, VI. 291, 292
Breslau, VI. 291
Brewer's Lagoon, III. 42
Breezc-tly, The, I. 95
Brenner Pass, The, VI. 278
Brewster, Sir David, I. 47
" Bridal Veil Falls," Pennsyl-

vania, II. * 209, 214
Bride, A Kirghiz, V. • 93
Bridge across tlie Potomac 'it

Hari>er s FeiTy, II. • 153
Bridge of Nippon, View from

the, Japan, IV. • 313
Bridge over the Urubamba,
Peru, III. * 309

Bridges, Substitutes for, in
Tibet, V. lat

Bridgetown, Guiana, III. 123
Brit', VI. 207
Brienz, Lake, VI. 294
Brigbum Young, II. (j3

Brisbane, the cajutal of Queens-
land, IV. KiO, 218, 219, 221

Brisbane Kivcr, Queensland, IV.
•217

Britain, Great, VI. 302
British bari-ucks at Omnsre
Walk, Belize, III. •29

Britisb cohniies and settlements
in South Africa, VI. 142 159;
in West Africa, 119-122

British Columbia, L 243 -250,

II. 35, 39
British Guiana, III. 119—122;

its exjiorts, revenue, &c., l'.;l

British Honduras (see Belize)
British India, V. 205, 2:12

British Kallraria, VI 151
Britisb North America, Map of,

I. 169
British rule in Burniab, Bei.efits

of, to the natives, V. 124

Britisb, The, VI. 287
Brittany, VI. 262, 263 ; u farm,
yard in, • 265

Brockeii, View of the, VI, ' 209
Brooke, Sir James, IV. 262, 263,
266

Brooklyn city. New York, II. 215
Brousa, Asia Minor, VI. ' 2i>, 32,
35,46

Brown hoar, Bringiu? home
the, i 171, ' 181

Brown's Falls, Minnesota, II. 110
Bro.-u's Islands, Novai Zemlai,

J. 71
Brown's River, Vancouver

Island, I. 198, 247
Bruce, Sir F. ; his opinion of
the Chinese ns diplomatist^,
V. 2;)

Bruni, or Borneo Proper, IV.
259, 260, 270

Brunswick, Duchy of, VI. 292
Brunswick Peninsula, III. * 257,
262 263, '264

" Brush ice," I. 48
Brussels, VI. 295
Bubbling Waters, Valley of the,
Utah, I. ' 57

Buecnnecrs, The, III. .W. 56
Bucharest, the capital of Uou-
manla, VI. 26:1, 281

Buda-Pestb, VI. 289
Bcidd Lund, VI. 183
Budhu, The last, V. ' 224
Buddhist wat, or temple, V.
M28

Buddhism ; its votaries, V. 108,

110, 143, 149, 172, -Ml, 21)4, VI.
254, 255; its idols, V. '224';

its temples. 111, •12S; its

sacred books, 115 ; its power
in Siam, 134 ; its nioniujteries

at Benares, 211

Bueua Vistii, on the Panama
Railroad, III. ' 56

Buenos Ayre-s III. 196, 198, 199,

204, 207-267, j»is.-im; view of,

i'lul. 17

BufliUo city, New York, II. 215
Buffaloes, A herd of, on the
pniirie, II. * 85

Bullalo hunters in the Trans-
vaal, VI. ' 168

Bulfulo huntinii on the North
American prairies, II. 87

Butfalo meat, I. 172
Buffalo River, South Africa,
VI. 154

Bugre, or wild Indian, III. 152
Bukhovinia, or Bukovina, VI.

2:t6, 290
Bukkur rocky island, Indus
River, V. 183

Bulgaria, VI. 3, 15, 235, 2.36, 2H
Bulgariau iieasauts, VI. * 2:17

Bulgarians, VI. '21, 22, 2:1, 24,

235, 236, -243, 247, 259; their
history, 23

Bulgars, The, VI. 23
Bullock waggon in South Africa,
VI. • 146

Bulrushes on the Nile, VI. 89
Bultfontein diamond fields, VI.

147, 140
Bundclcnnd Mountains, V. 188
Bundelcuiid or Buudelkbund,
V. 222, '24.5, 247, 254

Bunder Abbas, or Gamhroon,
Persia, V. 310, 311, 313

Bundesrath, Tlie, or Federal
Council of Germany, VI. 291

El -di, V. 246
Bunya-bunya tree of Queens-
land, III. 283, IV. - 153, 164

Burdekin River, IV. 214
Burgas city. Black Sea, VI. 21-4

" Burgliera " of Ceylon, V. • 173
Burgundy, VI. 262
Burity pulm of Brazil, III. 155,

156
Burlington Bay and city, New
York, II. 214

Burlington city, Iowa, II. Ill

Burinah, V. Ill 126 ;
general

description, 111—114; Inde-
pendent Burmali, 114-12:1;
natural and miuei"al products,
114—118 ; area and population,

114 ;
govemnient, trade, and

industry, 118-120 ; cities, 120,

121 ; climate and diseases, 121,
1'22

; the Shan states, 122, 12:1

Burmah, British, V. Ill, 112, 113,

r2;i—126, 22:t ; divisions of the
country, 12:! ; reli;<ioiis, 12:)

;

prosperity of the peojde under
British rule, 12:), 124; pro-
ductions, 125 ; the teak trade,

125, 126
Burmah Proper, V. 112
Burmese artilicers, V. 119; bells,

120; comnierco, IIIJ; jewel-

lery, 119 ; wars with England,
121

Burmese gardens, Trees found
in the, V. 115

Burmese, The, V. 113

Burra-Burra copjier mines, IV.

194, 199
Bu-Regreg River, VI. Ill
Burrumdeo, India, V. 182

Burton, Captain, VI. 90; his

gnipbic description of Shikar-
pore, V. 2:)5 242

Burudjird, a Persian town,V. :)18

" Bush ; " the term a misnomer,
IV. 95, Its)

Bushire, Persia, V. 310, 313, VI.
62; Mr. Geary's Uescnption,
V. 310

Bushmen, The, VI. 143, 141, 14),

149, 152, 1.56

Bush store in Queensland, A,
IV. ' 225

Bush Veldt, The, Transvaal,
VI. 168

Bussorah, V. 313, VI. 51
Butler, Miijor ; his <lescriptiou
of the prairie-, I. 192, 193

Buttons, Value of, in Tibet, V.
lOS

Buzzard Bav. II. 226
Byblus, Syria, VI. 42

Cabbage-tree, The, Kcrguelcn's
Island, VI. 188

Cabul, City of, V. 202,268.271,
272, 273, 276, 310 ; scenery in

its vicinity, 271 ; the Emperor
Baber's description of its cli-

mate, 271 ; view of the city,
^' 272 ; tomb of the Emperor
Balier, •277

Cabul River, V. 183
Cacbar tea-Belds, Himalayas,
V. 199, 225

Cacheo, West Africa, VI. 142
Cacti, Clump of, Atacama desert,
in. •277

Cactus, Gigantic, II. • 53, 54, 55.
•255, I'lale 21

Cojsarea, VI. 41
Cairo, United States, II. 101,

106, 115
Cairo, Egypt, VI. 81, &4, 86, 87,

91 ; fa9ade of a bouse in,

I'Mc 53
Cajainarquilla, P. ru, III. 299
C.ilabiir, West Atrini, VI. 73
Calabar River, VI. l:!4

Calanin, Bolivia, III. ISO
Calai- ^'I 2iit

Cal. \ 1^4. 188, 20:), 20^),

2C '1,227. 2:14,257; the
poi .

I •
. siteof tbecit.N.

206; % "f Governuitut
Hou'.e and iii.' Ochterlouy
inoaument, Pluh Ui

Calicut, V. 227
California, I. 311-320, 1 1. I 1:1

:

its gold fields, its botanic '

and other wonders, I. :)14, ;!1,',

:)20; its iieculiar climate, 31s

;

hydraulic mining in, Ptati- 10
Californian quail, The, I. ' 280,

2H1, II. 56
Californian trees, I. *277, ^.'9,

:)20

Callao, Peru, IIL 292, 294, 316,

:il8

Calling cards, Japanese making,
IV. * 308

Callville city, Colorado, II. 51,

54
Cambodia, V. 127, l;)8 147 ; its

situation, i:)8 ; history and
general features, 139; lakes,

1:19, 140 ; cities and ports, 142
;

religion and lanuu'ige, 14:)

;

the king, 142, 14:); adoption
of Euroiiean customs, 1-*:), 144;
architectural niius of the
country, 146; hamlet and
bridge, IVcid; 45

Cambrai, VI. 263
Cambridge graduate, A, iu a

strange place, I. 270
Camel, Value of the, in Africa,

VI. 96
Camel's Hump, Green Moun-

tains, II. 227

I

Caiuols in the north of China,
V. '52

Cameron, Cape, III. 42
Cameron Claim, British Colum-

bia, I. '219
Cameroon inomitains, VI. l:)5,

136
Cameroon River, VI, 131
Caineroons, Peak of, Annoboii

Isle, VI, 136
Camiguin I.^hiud, IV. 2'.i5

Cauipagna, Italy, VI. 274, 276 ;

women of the, * 277
Cainpagiui Felice, VI. 274
Campania, VI. 210
Campeochy, Bay of, II. 250
Campos Geraes of Brazil, The,

III. I.'i6, 1.59, 1611, nil

Cana mines, Paiiama, III, 58
Canada, I. 212—251 ; general

description, 212—'^27 : area
and population of its pro-
vinces, 214, 215 ; increase of
its traide, 215j mixed popula-
tion, 226 ; Hoi-a, * 229

Canadian Pacific Railroad, I,

250
Canal of Xerxes, VI. 16
Cauaiiort, Mndras Presidency,
V. 2-27, 25.5

Canary Islands, VI. 194, 198, 270
Cancharani mountains, Peru,

III. 295, 206
Candahar, V. 202, 267, 271, 27:1,

275, 276; its coal-liekls, 274;
its tobacco, 274

Candiii, VI. 26
Candiota, Brazil, III. 135
Candy (st'e Kaudy)
Canea, VI. 26
Caueloues, Uruguay, III. 201,
205

Caugua tribe. The, III. 2(i:i

Cannibalism, IV. 51, oil, M
Canning, Lord ; hi.4 rule in

India, V. 202
Canoes on lue Red River, I.

• 189 ; in Canada, • 2:17

Cnilon Creek, California, II. 7
Cailoii in the Wahsatch Moun-

tains, A, i. '•265

Caiioiis, 'ibe, of Colorado, I.

' J>vS, II. '.HI, Pl.i(, l:)

Cantabrian Mountains, VI. 210,
269

Canterhurv, New Zealand, IV^.

103-106
(,'anton, City of, V ''' !s

jiopulation, 4)
Canton River, V. 31. >'.', • 61
Caoutchouc, or linlui-rubber

tree. III. • '. 136, l:(s

Cajie Coast ( i^t„,VI. 7:!, 124,

127,130; 11 .althiness ..f, 12U
"('iilK' Boy-, I'he, VI. 1.50

CiiiK.' Colony, VI. 71, l'2!t, 14.3,

144, 147, 149 157; haiiictor

of the countrv, II 1,51
; it«

iubul.itants, 149 ; cli mate, 149;
its ['. -tur.il character, 150;
river-^, 1.50; animals, 151;
rev. IP, 1.54

Cape I «u, VI. 150,153, 1,54

Cajie Verd Islands, VI. 194

Cape waggon. The, VI. 152

Capes :

—

Adams, I 307
Blanco, HI""
Bretor "

Can 12

Chel. rSevero, V. a
Cod, 1 1 .;-i)

Comorin, V. • 177
Delgiido, VI. 174
Disappointment, I. :507

Einineh, VI. 15

Farewell, I. ,59, 102, 120, 123
Franklin, L91
Frio, III. 147, V l:)5, 143

Froward, III. ^li.)

Girardeau, 11. lit:t

God's Mercy, I. 120

Gracias-ii-l)ios, III. 42, 59
Guardafui, VI. 71

i'
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Cniins (cniili'riKni): —
Hamliiirn, I. lU
HiittcRiH, II. 175
H.iopor, I. IJi)

Worn, I. 7, HI. 83, 193, 198,

1!10, 2118, 270
HorHinirf^Ii, 1. 115
Jell'erson, I. -W
Mcsurndo, VI. 12f!

Mussen.^om, V. ']l:\

Ncj,Tiii.s, V . 1,')7, 15'.»

NcKro, III. 147

PiilimiH, VI. 12fi

Simrtivento, VI. 271'

SI. Jaoiiii's. V. l.>">

VenI, VI. 110, 194
York, IV. 211, 212,252
Wrath, 1. 18, 1(12

(For oVicr Oij't'-s iinf cnniiif-

rttti'd (i6oL'i', sue thdr n'siu'c-

fit'..' nnhii.-t
)

Cupe of Good Hope, VI. IM>,

14:!, 14!, 14U
Cii!'illa, Piirmjiuy, III. 202
Ciij'iuota, Bolivm, III. 175
f.iiliiiiil of IiiinM;ili, Froqneut

chiiiitre of thu, V. 121

Caiiitol, The, Sucraiueuto, I.

•;J13

Cnproni islet. VI. '278

C'aiiri Islauil, VI, 277
t'.inibayn, Pt'rii, III. ;)02, 31(1

Cai'iibobo, Vtuezuela, III. 110

Caracas, the capital of Vein',

ziicla. III. 'W, 99, 100, IW,
111, 114

Cai'ai.'oles silver luiucs, Boliv'n,

HI. 170
C.ir.ilmairazo moiiutaiii- peak,
Andes, III. i«

Carcpe Mountains, III. 107

Carguirazo, a nit)iiutaiu-peak in

the Andes, III. 8()

Ciirih Indians, HI. 00, 72
Ciribbeiin Islands, II. ;10'»

Caribbean Sea, II. .320, III. 59
Canbon, or reindeer : Sir John
fiichardsou's description of

the capture of the American
species, I. 95—97; the wood-
1..I1 1 caribou, 20j

Caribou gold mines, I. *241,
• 2411

Carinthia, VI. 210, 289, 290
Carmel, VI. 41

Carmen de Pata'.?oiie3 settle-

ment, III. 231

C I'juihuba jialni. The, of the
Uraziliau forests. III. 132,

154; its various uses, l.W

Cnrnatic, The, V. 227, 2'28, 232
Carne, JI. ; his account of Cam-

bodia, ,tc., V. H5, l.i5

Caniiola, VI. 22(), 290
Carolina, North bsff North ami
South Carolina)

Cai'olina, Brazil, III. l.TO, 160
Caroline Islands, IV. 47, 'IS,' 40
Carpathian Monutaius, VI. 207,

21(>, 288, '289

Carrara marble quarries, VI. 276
Carriages ; their introduction

into Siaoi, V. l.'!7

Carrizal mines. Chili, III. 2S1

Cacscui, the capital of Nevada,
II. 65

Carson River, II, 63
Cart, a Chinese. V. • 6t
Cartancua, HI. H«
Cartatro table-land. III. 46, 47
CoBCiide Mountains, I. 213, 2Ki,

217, 266 -268, 28ti—'298, 307, II.

77, 83, 07
Cashmere (see Kashmir)
Casiiian Sea, HI. 87, V. 10, 289,

2!N1, i'Jl, 302, :!03, 30.^, 310, VI.
206, 211, 218,226, 229 j scene
ou the stepi)es of the, '^ 301

;

its area, :10!; risheries, .'tOl-

Cassicpiiari or Ca.safiuiure Eivor,
III. S.3. 104

Castile, VI. 210, 268
"Castilla del Oro " (OoWou
CosUe), III, SO

Castle Peak, California, I, 315
Caslro-Veireina, P,'in. III. 31ti

Catalonia, Spain, VI. 2fi7, 268,

270, 271

Catalouiaus, The, VI. 2,59

Catainarca, Ar,gentine Uepublic,
III. 210, 21.'j

'

Cati-'chu, Kxports of, from Bur-
niab, V. 116

Cathedral of Mexico, Entrance
to the, I'l.ili: 19

Cathedral of guito. The, III.

•"J6

Catluidral of Santiago, Biu-uinu
of, HI. ' 281

Catia harljour, Venezuela, III.

9!)

Cat Island, one of the Bahama
I

gronjj, 11. 30.!

;

Catoctiu Mountains, The, II,

1,52

('at.skill Mountains. H. 214
I Cattle of the l'anu>as, Kcarintr

oVtbe, 111. 219 222,212,213
"Cattle Uamaras," The, VI.

' HI,

1
C.dtlo kraal, A South African,

VI. « 157
Cattle of Australia, Rearing of

the, IV. in
Cattle of Colombia, Plait 23

Cattle rearing in the Far West,
H. 68

Cauca state, Cohunbia, IH. 88
Caicasua, The, Vt. 199, 216,247,

232, 251
Cauvery River, V. 136

Caves of Eleiihanta, V. 231
Cave-temples of Kanhari, Ku-
tranco to the. Isle of Salsette,
V, "237

Cawupore, City of ; massacre of
the English residents in 1857,

V, 210, 211
Cavii'jran Sulu, Philippine Isles,

iV,286
Cayambe mountain-peak, Andes

III. 86, 91
Cayenne, III. lit, 121
Caymen Islands, The, West

Indies, VI. 306
Cavo provinces, Argentine Re-

public, HI, 210
Cayote wolf. The, I, 301
Cayster River, VI, 28
Cearii province, Brazil, III, 1.54

Cedar Creek, Virginia, II. 162
Cedar, The Chilian, Ml. 271
C.'lelies, IV, 228, 230 -232

251
Celtic language. The, VI,

2:13, 2:)4

Celts, The, VI, 225, 226, 229,
231, 234, 282, 287

Cemetery at Khiva, Pl(ilc49; at
Mecca, VI. ' (i()

C->metery of Malia Sati at Aliar,
near Oodeypore, V. • 218

Centi vineyarils. The, Bolivia,
IH. 183

Central Africa, Map of, VI. 4
Central Asia, V. 188, 2S0, 288,

29), 291, 29.5; rich ferldity of
its .soil, 9!i; mail, 81, :!0<i

Central America, III, 1 82 ; its

physical and geographical
features, 1 --(! ; climate, (j—9

;

roads that are, canals to be,
9 -H; its political divisions,
14—1^; imip, :>:! ; isthuuis of
Panama, W ,58 ; men unci
manners, .58 - 70

;
political and

social life, 7i> 78; natural
jiroductious, 78-82

Ceutml Chili, IH. '281

Central City, Colorado, II, 67
Central Europe, Trees of, VI,

218
Central Mantchuria, V, 71, 71
Central Provinces of India, V.
221,222,215

Central U.inge of the Himalaya
Mountains, V, 179; its three
longitudinal zones, 179

250,

230,

Ceram, or Simng, Island of, IV.
'231,21:1, *214

Cereal plants of India, \. 198
LVi't'ttrt cjiytintt'K,'), or Monumental
Cactus, II. '53, ,54, 55 {«'« also

Cactus)
Cerro Cheripd, III, 46
Corro Gordo, California, II. 3
Cerro Nevada, Tiie, III, 271
Cerro Pasco, Peru, III, 171, 291,

295, 296, 298, 299, ;J02, 316
Cetinje, Montenegro, View of,

VI, 239, •241
Cetywayo, King, VI. 158
Ceuto, Africa, VI, 271
Cevennes, The, VI, 210
Ceylon, V. 163-175; map, 165

;

general descrii)tiou of the
island, 163 ; its aromatic
odours somewhat exagger-
ated, 161 ; mountains, 16(i

;

the climbing pilgrimages, 166

;

area, 167 ;
probably always an

island, 167 ; the seasons, 168

;

mineral ancl vegetable produc-
tions, 168, 170

;
pearl fisheries,

170 ; sharks, 171 ; oyster
stores, 171 ; trade, 172 ; pojin-

latioD, cb.aracter of the Sin-
ghale.e, 173 ; chief towns, 174

Chaco country, Paragtniy, III.

202, )i0.i, 226, 230, 218, 230, 251
Chaco Indians, III, 203, '226, '227

Chagatai Empire, Old capital of
the, V. 98

Chagres : the town, its uu-
health; climate. III. 7; the
river, -1, '53

Chagrin River, II. 201
Chait Siugh, Rebellion of, V. 211
Chai-tang ; its coal - Ijearing

strata, V, 31
Chalco, Lake, Mexico, II, 251,

21!':

tr' ilcmier exploring exijcclition,

I'he, I. 10,1V. '5:!

Chamba, one of the minor Trans-
Sutlej states, V. '250

Champagne, VI. 262
Champhiiu, Lake, II, 214, 215,

' 216, 2-27, 2-28, 2;W
Cham tribe. The, V, 151
Clianchamago, Peru, IH. 291
Chuuco Indians with "ba.sas,'*
or rafts of the balsa wood,
III, '272

Chandernagfue, French settle-
ment, V. 257

Chiuige, India insensible to, V.
187

Channel Islands, The, VI. 287
Chupadu, Brazil, III. 100
Chapala, Lake, H, 251
Chaptdtejiec, Cypress grove of,

Mexico, II. '2'JO,
•' 2117

Cbiirdiu, the ti'avellcr, V. 309,
:il8

Clmrikar town, Afghanistan, V.
279

Cbarleroi, lli'lgium, VI, 294
(.'harleston '-it v. South Ciucjlina,

II. 171, IT'i 11)1

Charlotte Amalie, St, Thomns,
West Indie-, II. '305, 307,
III. 98

Charlottesville town, Virginia,
II. 167

Chatham Isles, IV. 126
Chattahoochee River, Florida,

II. 179
Chattancxiga, Teiniesseo, II. 186
Chaudiere Falls, I. 218
Cliancloo town, Cochin-Chiua,
V, 1,54

Chefoo, Treaty of, V, 108, 110
CheKiang province, China, V.

:!4

Chehalis River, II, 78
Cbemkend, Kuldja, V. 98
Chengalpatt province, Madras,

V, 2'27

Chen India (are Indo-China)
Cherokee Indians, The, H 127
—129, 144

1 Chesapeake River, It. 150, 151
Chestertield Inlet, I, 95
Chetah River, Amoorland, V, 10
Chetu, V. 108
Cheyenne Indian chief, A, II.

• 1-28, 207
Chiaua River, Italy, VI, 27'!

Chicago, II. 89, 115, 121, 140,
196, 198, 199 : rapid progress
of the city, 198

Chihuahiui snieltiu.g works,
Mexico, II, '281

Chikiahlar, Fort, V. 301
Children, Chinese; low estimate

of girls, y. 61
Children, Group of Greenland
Eskimo, I, • 140

Children in Turkey, Neglected
condition of, VI. 6

Chiles mouutaia-peak, Andes.
IH. 93

Chili, III. 193, 251 ; Republic of,

270—290; derivation of the
word, 275 ; ni>pearance of
Chili, 271—274; extent and
breiulth, 272 ; earth'iuakes,
274 ; climats, 274 ; History,
275—280; it-) primitive in-
habitants, 276 ; resources,
280—284 ; revenue and trade,
281—286; the people, 28(i—
290; population, 286

Chilian, Chili, III, 2W, 286
Chillicothe city, Liuited States,

II. 2(13

Chillon, Chili, III. 274
Chiloe Island, Chili, III. 270,

271, 275, '279, 282, 28:1, 287
Chimborazo, a momita n-peak in

the Andes, III, 86, 91, 93
Chimus, Peru, III. 302
China, V, 23—111: orea, 23;
mineral wealth, 23 ; character
of the Chinese, 23—25 ; map,
24; rivers, 26-28; lakes, 28,

30; provinces, 31—42 (urc; thts'i'

rc-spt'Cliot! Tiajnt's) ; inexhaust-
ible stores of coal and iron,

40; varying estimates of its

population, 42. (Sot c,l.so Chi-
nese Empire and Chinese,

)

Chinampas, or floating gardens,
Mexico, II. 264

China Proper, V, 31, 42
China Sea, V. 59
Chiuoha Islands, Guano of the,
HI. '305, :108, VI. 178

Chiuchayco.ha Lake, Peru, III.

29(i

Chinchew, China, IV. 298, 299
Cliincbilla.s of Pern, The, IV.

190, • 304, :V20

Chinese aud Tartar ladies.V. * 5:)

Chinese ormy ond navy, V. 51

j

Chinese artilleryiuen, V. * 49
Chinese bridges, Plate 41
ChineS'', Character of the, V.
44-47

Chinese cart, V. • 64
Chinese cities and houses, V. .51

Chinese cities, Population of,

V. 43
Chinese Empire, V. 23—111;
maps of China and iicljoiuing

countries, 5,24; physical geo-
graphy, 26—30; climate, :J0;

the provinces, 31—12 ; popu-
lation, 42, 4:1; the nation, 4!

—

47; the rulers, 47- 51 ; trade,
52—.58; outlying colonies aucl
territories, 58; Hojig-Kong,
58-6.5; Corea, 60 -71; Mant-
churia, 71- 77 ; Mongolia, 77,
78 ; thede-ert of Gobi, 78-82

;

Eastern Turkestan, 82-!»2;
KuUlja, 92 - 101 ; Tibet, 101-
111

Chinese government, V. 50, 51
Chinese merchants. Prosperity

of, in Siam, V, 1:10

Chinese iieople. Future of the,
V. 45-49

Chinese Quarter in Sau Fran-
cisco, I, * 317
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Chinese revenue, V. 51
Chiuo.iu Tartary, V. 83
CbinL-Ho trade, V. 52
<Jhiiig.Kiaug city, China, V. 31
<Jhius;in Islands, IV. 302
Chiiiburah, Dutch settlement,
Kast Indies, V. 257

Chios, Earthcjuakcs nt, VI. 282
Chipjina Bay guano deposits,

Peru, III. 307
Chipicaui mountain-peak, Andes

mountains. III, 8^1

Cbi|jpe«'a Itivcr, II. 114
Chitiuitos, Bolivia, III. 17-1

Cbindes, Peru, III. 318
Chi^i^uulo, Paraguay ; its yerlta

produce, 111. 200
Chiriipii lugoon, Costa Eiea, III.

47,58
Chitral, a .unall UimaUiyan

state, V. 28:), 284, 286, 28ii

Chittagong, Bay of Bengal, V.
150, 179, 203; its tea cultiva-
tion, 225

Cbivilcoy, Argentine Republic,
III. 22«

Choleu city, Cochin-China, V.
152

Cholula, Pyramid of, Puebia, II.

•240
Chono.4 ArchiiXihigo, III. 202,

203, 269
Choiiuau village, Cochiu-Chinn,

V. 152
Cliota Nagpore, V. 203, 207, 245

;

its tea cultivation, 225
Christiania, VI. 3W)
Christiausaud, VI. IjDO

Christianslioab, North Green-
land, I. * 133

Cbu-Daria Mountains, V. 99
Chu-Kiang, or Pearl Hivcr, V.

27, • 61
Chni Eiver, V. 295
Chunihi Valley, The, V. Kje, llu
Chuncos Indians, III. :il!t

Cbungara, nu)untain-peak of the
Andes, III. 80

Chung-King, " the Iiiveq)ool of
Western China," V. 106, 108

Chupat or Chubut, Kiver, III.

228, 2:82

Chuquibamba mountain-i)eak,
Andes, III. 86

Cluniuisiica, Bolivia, III. 170,

179, 182, 191
Chuiiuito, or Titicaca, Lake, III.

172
Church of San Domingo, Men-

doza, Unins of, HI. '' 224
Churchill Kiver, 1. 140
Chnsau Ishmd, China, V. .'14

Cidade da Baini, lli'azil, III.

155, 1,56

CiuMioua trees. III. 91; gather-
ing the bark ot the, • O.l ; their
<'nltivation in India, V. 199

Cincinnati, II. 159, 191, 199, 200,

201, 202, 207
Cinnamon ; exports of, from

Ceylon, V. 170
Cinnamon bear. The, I. 201
Cinnamon Kiver, V. 39
Ciuti city, Bolivia, III. 182
Circassians, The, VI 229, 247
Circuliu' note, A Shikarporc, V.

242
Cis-Sut'ej states, V. 2,50, 254
City Gate, Tabriz, V. '312
Ciuilad Bolivar citv, Venezuela,

III. 100, 102, 100, 107
Civilised man. The most

northerly aliode of, 1. • 112
Clarence Harbour, V. I:i5

Clarence Ishind, III. 260
Clarie Land. VI. 18:1

Clarke, Dr. Hyde, VI. 2.J0

Clarke's Eiver, I. ;ilO

Clay moiuitaiu-peak. New Hamp-
Bhire, II. 231

Clear Creek CaBon, Colorado,
P(rite l:l

Clear Lake, California, I. 315
Clearwater Kiver, I. 310

Cleveland town, United States,
II. LUt

Cliuaitc of

—

Ihe Arctic Ecgions, I. 31-41
Austrjha, IV. 158 101
Bolivia, HI. 174—178
Bumbiiy Presideucy, V. 233
Brazil, III. l:i(i, 143
Biirmah, V. 122
California, I. :tl8

Ceylon, V. HiH
China, V. 30, 31
CochiuChiua, V. 151
Europ'j, VI. 213 215
India, V. 188—190
Italy, VI. 27:t

Persia, V. :;oj

Peru, III. 319
Tasmania, IV. 136
Til«t, V. 103
Turkey, VI. 17

Clivp, Lord, V. 202, 227, 228
Clothing, Winter, of a Tibetan,

V. 109
Cloth-seller ot Ceylon, A, V.

I

' 172
Cloudy Mountain Region, IV.

1 240

j

Cliil), A Maori carved, IV. *97
Clump of cacti in the desert of
Atacamn, III. 277

Couhuila State, II. 139
Coal ; comparative yield of the
United States and Great
Britain, II. 210 ; vast Ijcds in

ludia, V. lUO, 249, 274 ; small
quantity in Russia, VI. 255

Coal-tields of Asiatic Turkev,
VI. 32, 33; of Anstrali;i, IV.
178, 179; of Brazil, III. I:i5

;

of Chili, HI. 282; of China. V.
ZS, 3:j, 39, 40; of Turkey, VI.
32 ; of Bohemia, VI, 289

Coauza Kiver, VI, l:i9

Coatzacualcos Kiver, III. 11

Cobija, Bohvitt, HI. 170, 170,

184, 190
Coca or Cuca plant, III. 187,

188 ;
gathering the, in

Bolivia, PUil'i 26
Cochabamba, Bolivia, III. 179,

182, 184
Cocliin province, Madras, V.

227, 245, 250
Cochin-China, V. 127, 147, 149,

150, 151—155 ; its climate, 151

;

population, 151 ; the Anamites,
152 ; the town of Saigon, 152

;

French influence, 154
Cockatoos, Australian, IV. '201
'* Cockatoos,'' or " free selec-

tors" in New Zealand, &c.,

IV. 106, 131, 202
Cocoa, HI. 130
Cocoa-nut grove. Value of n, to
a Singhalese, V. 170

Coeoa-nut oil, a valuable export
from Ceylon, V. 172

CcH'oa-uut plantation. A, in

Ceylon, V. • 109
Cocoa-nut trees of Ceylon, V.

170; of Taliiti, IV. '13; a
grovo of, in New Caledonia,
IV, 'OO

Coco-chewing, III, 187, 188, 320
Coco idaut, Gathering the, in

Bolivia, I'hilc 26
Cocos, or Keeling Islands, V,

1.57, 158, 170
Codazzi, Colonel; his descrip-

tion of Venezuela, II 1. 102, 10)

Cod-fishery, The, of North
America, I, 219, 2:)0, 2:18

Cod-fishing on the Great Bank
of NewfoniKlland, Platr 8

Coffee, Brazilian, III. 1:19, "141
Coflee-gatherlng in Brazil, III.

•141
Coft'ee-plantatioDS in Ceylon, V,

107, 175 ; in India, 190
Coiinbatoor province, Madras,

V. 227
Cojedes, Venezuela, III. 110
Coichagua, Chili, III. 281

Cold in the Arctic rcirions, I.

19, -W,!!; in till' Antarctic re-

gions. 111. •2.52; in Inilia, V. 190
Cold .season in lndi;(. V. l'..li

Colombia, 111. 8" 91; liLsiory,

87; various stall's, 88; ai'c.i

and po)Mdatioii, 88; principal
towns, t8; moMutaius, 90

Colombia, Federal district of,

H. 151
Col.imho, Cevlou, VL 103, 107,

10;<, 174, 175
Colon, or Aspinwall, III. 52, *C1,
•05

C<jlonia, Uruguav, HI. -01
Coh.rado Beetle,' 11. 7o, * 72
Colorado, Cau'iM.< of the, I.

•288, II. 'HP, I'hil, 13
CoUrado Canons, Esplorations

of the, II. 51 5t
Colora'lo of the West, or Red

River, II. 50, 51, 51, l:i9

Colorado Kiver, South America,
HI. 2:12

Colorado Territory, II. CO—72;
area, 06 ; population, 00, 07 ;

princii-al towns, 07; niiniui.-

and other industries, 07 'if;

divisions of the state, 71
Colorado, Views ill, H. • 05, 09
Colossal head in an Aztec ruin

in Yucatan, II '241
Columbia Kiver, I. 208, 209, :i07,

II. :J5, 50, 78
Columbus, Christopher, I. 7, II.

308, 315, 319, HI. • 65
Columbus city, II. 101, ItHj, lt3,
202

Cohimbiis Eock, HI. 82
Column Mountain, Wyouiii'ir,

11. '97

C^'inayagna, the capital of
Honduras, HI. 34, " 37

Combat la'twecn a jaguar and
an ant-eater, HI. > l:U

Comet River, Australia, IV. 219
Comino islet. VI, 278
Commerce city, Missouri, 11.100
Commercial condition of luilia,

V, 268 - 203
Commercial exports of Mexico,

II. :iO), :J04

Commercial products r>f the
American forests, I, 251—20:)

Coinorin, Cape, V. '177
Comoro or Johauua Isles, VI.

74, 183
Comox prairie, II. 75, 76
Comox settlemctit, Vancouver

Island, 1. 215, 217
Compass Mountain, or Spitz
Cop, Cape Cobuiy, VI. 150

Coiuigua Kiver, \ojezuelu, HI,
110

Cmicaii country, Bombay, V.
2)2, 245

Conception province, Chili, HI.
272, 275, 282, 286, 287, 288

Conception town, Paraguay, III.
202

Concord city. New Hampsliire,
II. 231)

Condiuuine, the traveller, HI.
i:)0, l:iO

Congo country. The, VI. l:)9

Congo, Eucanipnient on the
River, VI. ' I:t7

Congo Qraudc, VI. ItO
Congo or Zaire River, VI. l:i'i,

i;!8, 142, 177
Connecticut lake, II. '231

Connecticut State, II. 21KI,220-

222; arta, 220; )iopulation,

222 ; chief towns, 222
Connecticut Eiver, H. 220, •.'22,

•225, 220. 228
Conrau, Cai)c, IV. 182
Constance Lake of, VI 291
Constantine, Algeria, VI. 107,

109 ; Palace of, ' 108
Constantinople, VI. 2, 17, 25, 14,

45, 17, 199, 279
Contantea wine district. South
Africa, YI. 164

Continent, Australia prop,! Iv a.

IV. 1,52

Conversion of the Indians,
Popish, HI. 01

Convict settlements. The Ans-
tralian colonics originallv, IV.
129, 110, 112 in;

Convicts, Escapes of Austrah.ui,
IV. 141-110

Cook, Captain, I. 9, IV. • ai,
•05, •12U: his explorations,
VL 181

Cook, Jlr. Winurovo ; his
opinion of the Chinese, V. 40

Cook's Strait, IV. 9(t, lOM, K19
Cooktown, Australia, IV. 220,
210

Coomassie, the copil^d of tho
Ashauti countrv, VI. * 128,
130

I'oorg district, India, V. 199
Coosa River, II. 1>0
Copenhagen, VI. 297, 298
Copiapo, Chili, HI. 280, 288
Coj)pcr mining in Australia, IV.

217
CopiKjr Mountain, Vancouver

Island, II. • 2!)

Coquimbo, Chili, HI. 275, 281,
2?3, '287, '288

Coral grove. A, IV. '12
Conil islands, IV. 7-lt, '81,

V. 102; Darwin'.', theory, IV,
7, 10

Coral polype. The, I\'. 7
Coral reels, Torres Strait, IV,
242

Coral sea. View in the, I\'. * 81
Ccn'azon mountain-peak, Andes,
HI, 93

Corcovado,or Hunchback Moun-
tain, Rio do Janeiro, HI, 117,

148
Coreovado volcano, Andes, III.

8(>

Cordillera Bravii, III. 175
Conlilleni, A pass in the, HI.

301
Cordillera Real, HI. 171
Cordillera, The, IIL 272, 201,
.m, 319, PI 29

Cordillera, View in a valley of
the, Chih, PMc '29

Cordilleras, The, of North
America, I. 2W; of Central
America, HI. :)0. 46; of South
America, III. 8:j, 90, 91 102,
1!'8, 210, 211, 213, iiil, 232,
' :jOl ; of Australia, IV. 214

Cordillei'ita, The, Paraguay, HI.
202

Cordoba, or Cordova, South
America, HI, 210, 211, 215,

210, 232, 248, 2.54

Cordova, Spain, VI. 270
Corea, V, 66—71 ; histoiy, 66

;

description of the peninsula,
07 ; vegetable proiiiicti(ms, 07

;

articles of food used by tho
Coreans, 08; peoi)lc, 08 ; edu-
cation, 69; rehgiou, 70; sale

of human hair, 70
Core'.tyn River, III. 122

Corf 1, VI. 281
Corinth, Isthmus of, VI. 279;
the ciiv of, 282

Corisco Ba;',West Af; ica, > i. 130
Corniomnts, HI. -08, 209
Cornwall, VI. 287
Coro city, Venezuela, III, 100,

102
Coroados tribe. The. HI, 1.52

C'oroinaudel, V. 150. 227

Corpus Cbristi Ksirbour, II.

l:t8

Corredeira de FeiTo, Brazil, HI.
151

Corrientes province, HI. 195,

215 2i6 25li

Corri'eutes town, HI. 208, 210,

211
Corsica, VI. 220, 229, 261

Cortez ; his conquest of Mexico,
H. 23.5, 240

Jill

m

li
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Coriifici, VI. 270
Cossacka, The, V. !U
CoHtii Uiiii, III. :15, :li)-i8

Coatuino of a (ireuiiliiiul iirioHt,

I. IL'8

Costume of ill! Iceliiiilio feuiiile,

Coteau clu I'lMirio iiliiteiiii, II.

Ci)tc-(VOr, The, VI. L'Sl

C'oti'iitiu lieiiilliitiil. VI. -'fti

Cotocuclii, uiountaiu'iieuk of tlie

Amies, III. lt;i

Cotojinxi volciiuo, AudoH, III.

m,'.n.i>i
Ct)tt(>u orop of Meiico, II. 30:1

Cotton cultlviitioniuE^yiJt, VI.
S!i ; iu Algeria, 107 ; iu itrazil,

III. Ik)
Cottou. Growth of, iu Iinliu, A-(\,

V. ay, 274 ; ill Australia, IV.
i!15

Cottoii'loiiilinu' ut Savannah, II.

'177
Cottou oi>crntive9, India, V. ' 2*>0

Cottou i)ickinir iu t4ie Uuitetl
States, II. l:i7

Cottou :Oioot on an Aiueriean
river, A, II. • 121

Cottou steamer ou an Amcrieau
river. i*/»itt' 1.5

Coupan?;. or Ktiepauif, Lslaml of
Timor, IV. 2J2

CoioTiii-.i id- (joiX I. Ui 151

Conrt of the Palaeo of the ex-
Khau of Kliokau, V • 2'j:i

C'ova ilOuva, Kio ile Janeiro,
III. 149

Cow-tree. The, III. 1:12

Cracow, VI. 2Sy
CraiUo Jloiiut, Tasmania, IV.

lao
Creek luilians, Gronii of, II.

•129
Creoles, II. 298, 299
Creseeiit City, California, I. :ilO

Crete, VI. :!, :!ii, 2*!
Creuzot, France, VI. 20^4

Creva.<ses, I. 51
Crimeau war, The. VI. 3, 2^1
Croatia, VI. 288, 2'JO

Croatinns, Tlio, VI. 230
Croats, The, VI. 2:K
Crolios tril*. The, VI. 128
Crookeil Isliuul, one of the Ba-
hamas, II. :ii)ij

Cro.ss, Mr. ; his ileseriptioii of
the India-ruhher Country,
Brazil, III. 1:18

Cros.*ing the River Escoiua,
Bolivia, III. 'IxS

Cro.ssini; the Syr-Uarya, V. "289
Ci'ow Iiuliau, A North Ameri-

can, I.
• 180

Crozets, The, VI. 187, 188. Wl
Cruelties, S]>auish, iu America,

III. 63, 72, 73, 31.=>

Cruz Verde, III. 90
Crvstal lake in California, I.

•209
Cua-Caui River, Anaui, V. 118
Cuba, II. 303, 306, 307, '319,
320

Ciiddalore, Madras, V. 227
Oaenca, Eeuador Kcpuljlic, III.

91

Cuenca, Spain, VI. 267
Ciilhacks, or Hindoo dancers,

V. • 201
Cumaiia city, Venezuela, III.

UX1, 107, 108
Cuinlierlaud Gulf, the Midi la-

vognita of Frolii.sher, I. 20
Cumberland Kiver, II. 185, 180
Cumberland Sound, I. 118, 120,
1«

Cuuilinamarca state, Colombia,
III. 88

CuuninKhnm, Dr. R., ou Tienu
del Puego, III. 262, 268

Cunuiiigham's Gap, New South
Wales, IV. • 176

Ciimcoa, one of the Dutch West
Indian Islands, II, 307

Ctirioo, Chili, III. 284
i;uritba, llnizil, III. 15t
CumintH, The word, a corrup-

tion of "Corinth," VI. 280
Cuteh, or Kachh, The Rami or
Ruuof,V. 181,232, 233, 218

Cuteh-Guudava jirovince, Beloo-
chistan, V. 2*

Cuttiu'k, Miwlras, V. 220
Cuyabra towu and river, Pai'a-

giiay. III. 20S
Cuyahoga River, II. 201
Ciizeo Indians, Tlie, I'lale 30
Cuzco, Peru, III. 171, 303, 311,

313, 3U, 316, .319

Cjllene, Greece, VI. 279
Cyprus, VI. 3, 58, 28:)

Cyrus the Younger ; his de-
scription of tlte climate oi
Persia. V. :iOr,

Czar, or Tsar, The, VI. 2.''.7, 2!i8

Czechs, or Bohcmiaus, VI. 235,

236, 2IG

Dacci; its muslins, V. 259
Dacia, VI. 2')<l

Dahomev, VI. 73, 1:10. 131

Dakar, West Africa, VI. 119

Dakota, II. 72. 7:!, 71. 79, 90;
area. 72 ; i opidatiou, 72

D.ikota or Sioux Imliau, A, II.
• 73. 92

Dalai-lauii, or Grand Lama, of
Tibet, V. IU

Dalmatia, VI. 210, 288, 289, 29!J

Dalmatians, The, VI. 236
]>ainan, Portuguese settlement,

liist Indies, V. 257
Damaiihoitr, Egypt, VI. 81
DauiaraLaud, West Africa, VI.

139, 11;!, IU. 116

Damascus, VI. 28, 39, •41, 42, I

43, • 52
Damavand, Mouut, Persia, V.

:i0J, 318
Damietta, Egypt, VI. 81
Diuupier, the buccaneer. III.

.W, IV. 151. 295
Dana, Mount, California, I. 315,
319

Dauakil country. The, VI. 74
Dancer, A Singhalese, V. * 172
Danes, The, VI. 287, 208
Danish Arcliipelago, VI. 207
Danish life in Greenland, I. 123
—139

Danish ontposts in the Arctic
Regions, I. • 20, • 44, * 104,
•108, • 112

Danisli Peninsula, VI. 20:)

Dauish settlements iu India,
V. 159, 257

Danube, The River, VI. 15, 17,

207, 210, 211, 213, 284, 285, 28^,
291

Dardanelles, VI. 1

Dordistan, Himalaya, V. 283
Dards, a race inhabitiug Chitnil,

V. 28.)

Dar-ea Solaaiu towu, Africa, VI.
179

Darfur, Nubia, VI. 81, 85, 131
Darieu expedition. The, III. 1

Darieu, Isthmus of. III. 3, 18—
58

Darjeeliug or Darjeling Hills,
V. 110, 199; tea cultivation,
225

Dark Continent, The, VI. 177,

179
Darling River, Australia, IV.

1,56

Darwaz, a petty Himalayan
state, V. !8:)

Darwin, i.liarles, on the Pampas,
III. 235, 251

Date-trees ; their existence iu a
country supposed to bo essen-
tial to happiness, V. 319

Datia state, India, V. 217
Davenjiort city, Iowa, II. Ill
Davis Strait, I. 17, 62, 63, 76,

78, 8:), 102, 107, 109, 110, 115,

125, IW
Dawson Rivor, Australia, IV.
219

Day, Length of, in the Arctic
Regions, I. 2:)

Dayton city, United States, II.

203
Deail Sea, VI. 28, 29, Ui

Death Valley, I. :)1,5, II. 62
De Beer towu, South Africa,
VI. 149

Deccan, The, or peninsular imr-
tion of Hindostan, V. 181, 182,

203, 232, 233 ; staple food of
its inhabitants, 198

Dediagale, VI. 17
Deer, American varieties of, I.

2(K)

Deer Lake, I. 240
Deer Lodge city, Rocky Moun-

tains, U. 66, 94
Delias Rivtr. V. 271
Delioug, another name for the
SamiMjo or Brahmapootm
Kiver, V. 102

Dehra Doon; tea cultivation, V.
225

Dehwara, a Persian colony in-

habitiug Beloncliistau, V. 269
Delagoa Bay, VI. 74, 143, 158,

169, 174
Delaware River, II. 208, 211,

21 1,218
Delaware State, II. 218; its

chief towns, 218
Delaware Water Gup, New Jer-

sey, II. ' 217
Delhi, V. 185, 200, 202, 209, 210,

214, 239; its buildings and
streets, 21.5, 216 ; population,
216 ; its sluu'o in the mutiny,
216; the King, 201, 207; visit

of the Prince of Wales, 216
Del Medio River, III. 2:)2

Dellys harbour, Algeria, VI.
109

Delta of the Ganges, The, V.
184, 203, 201; of the Indus,
18;)

Delta, The Nile, VI. 83, 90
Demljea, Lake, VI. 75
Demenu-.i Colony of {ncc British
Guiana).

Denmark, VL 2116, 214, 231, 287,

291, 296—299 ; area, 297
;
popu-

lat ion and revenue, 298
Denudation of American rivers,

III. 85
Denver, the capital of Colorado,

II. 67; a street iu, •69
Di odar cedar. The, V. 196, 198
Deo Prayag, the poiut where
two rivers merge into the
Ganges, V. 186

De Peysters Islands, IV. 47
Dereyah, Arabia, VI. 1'

Derweut River, Tasmania, IV.
l:!0

Desaguadero plains. South Ame-
rica, III. 93

Deschutes River, Cascade Moun-
tains, I. 292, 294, 295

Desertas Island, VI. 195, 198
Desert of Gobi {m'li Gobi;.
Desert of the Wanderings, VI.
40

Deshimn, or Decima, Japan, IV.
• 305, 312

Des Moines city, the cai>ital of
Iowa, II. Ill

Desolation Island, III. 266
Dessek-maden, Turkey, VI. 33
Deviila ; gold discoveries near,
V. 19:)

" Devil's Castle," Fmuz-Joseph
F.|ord, Greenland, I'ditr 4

Devil's Lake, The, II. 115

" Devil's n'umb," Melville Bav,
I. Ill, 112, H3

Dewars, or low-lying tracts a I

the foot of the niountaiii-
passes of India. V. Iil3, 2 i7

Dewas state, India, V. 247
Dhalac islets. The. VI. 70
Dhar state, India, V. 217
Dholeporo, Temple near, V
•216

Dholpore state, Rajjiootana, V.
216

Diamoud-flelds, A bullock-w.iL'-
gon ou its way to tlie, VI.
•IW

Diamond Fields, The, ff .Soulli

Africa, VI. 116, 147, 161 ; value
of the. 1 Hi

Diamond mine at Kiinberley,
Grii)ualand, Plate 55

Diamond mines of Poounh, V.
192

Diamond Peak, I. 292
Diamonds iu South America,
IU. 262

Diamonds ; the Shah of Persia's
collection, V. :)07- 309

Diamonds; washing sand lor,

VI. '\U
Diiu-bekir, VI. 32, 33, 35, 47, 18

Diatouiaeete in the Greenland
Sea, I. 90, 115

Dibrugarh, ou the Brahmapoo-
tra River, V. 187

Dickson, Mr., ou Ceylon, V.
168, 170

Digger Indians of the Sierra
Nevada Mountains, I. •173

Digging out guano in the
C'hincha Islands, Peru, III.
• :)05

Digh, Palace of, V. • 2.V2

Dihong River, India, V. 179
" Diligence," Arrival of the, at
Mendoza, III. ' 2-25

Dilli, Island of Timor, IV. 2o2,

25:), 254
Diomede Islands, V. 1

Disco Bay, I. 38, 64, 70, 107,
110

Disco Island, I. • 20, • 104, 107,
110

Din, Portuguese settlement, V.
•2.57

Divorce, Extent of, in Eou-
niauia, VI. 285

Dix Cove, West Africa, VI. 127
Dixie's Land, II. 190
Dizful city, Persia, V. :)18

Dneiper, The River, VI. 211, 2.52

Dneister, The River, VI. 211
Doab, The, V. 181
Doblio, Malay Archipelago, IV.

212,213
Dobrudja, Dobrudscha, or
Dobrutscha, VI. 15, 24, 207,
•284

Dodiuga River, IV. • 237
Dog-fish, The, I. 248
Dog-sledge, A Siberian, V. • 12
Dois Irmiios, or Two Brother.s'
Mountain, Bio de Janeiro, III.

147
Dolan trilie. The, V. 91
Dominica Island, West Indies,

II. :)06

Domingo River, III. 110
Don, The River, VI. 211
DoSa Ana mountain-pass. Chili,

III. 273
Dongarpore, V. 246
Doiigoln, VI. 84
Dorey Harbour, New Guinea,

IV. 238
Dormitor, Summit of, Herze-

govina, VI. 16
Dorr rebellion, The, II. 2-23

Dortmund, Germany, VI. 291
Dost Mahome<l, V. 273
Douglas fir, 'The; its great

value, I. 244, 262, 263, II. • 17
Douglas, Professor, on China,

V. 33, 42
Douro Eiver, VI. 267, 269, 273
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la, VI. 15, 24, 207,
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le, I. 248

A Sil>erian. V. * 12
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or Two Brothers
UiodcJuueiro, III.

The, V. 91

shind, West Indies,

ver. III. 110

iver, VI. 211

lountain-pass, Chili,

V. 246

hour, New Gumcu,

Summit of, Herze-

I. 16
ou. The, II. 223

Gernmny, VI. 291

ned, V. 273

r The; its great

!«, 262, 2ti3, II. '.17

rofessor, ou Chiuii,

r, VI. 267. 269, 273

Unilieusberg or Dmkenherg
Mouiitiiius, Niitnl, VI. 158,

ISIt, • 161
Dniv, Tlie River, VI. 288
DreHH, JupiiuoHe, IV. 311 ; of a

L'liiiiese merchant, V. (>2 ; of
:i Tibetiiu, V. 110; it the
TurkH, VI. 7 ; love of, among
Iiid.au trilien. III. 62

Dril, ice, I. 48
Oroii;{ht8, in Australia, IV. 161,

197
Driimfish, Hauling in a, II.
•185

Druzes, The, VI. 41, 42
OsQiigiiria or Dziiii;^tria, Au.
cieut kingdom of, V. 38, 92,

91, its, lol

Dsiiya Hivor, V. 8, 9
Duali, a portion of tlio district

of C'awuiioie, V. 211; the live
" il:iabs,'' or regions between
tlie rivers, 214

I>iiliu(liie city, Iowa, II. Ill
Dii Cant', Sir Charles ; his dc-

Hcripliciiof Tiisniauia, IV. 131,

132, 1 12

I>uck-billed jilatypus of Aus-
tralia, The, IV. 161

Dudureity, India, V. 2!5
nuer.1. The Kivor, VI. 211
Duke of York Island, IV.
Dulee, Gulf of, III. 46
Oulcigno. VI. 2t2
Diileen Singh, V. 215
Dulutii city, Minnesota, I. 109
Uuiiediii, New Zealand, VII.

•89, 9

1

Dnngars, The, a nice iiiliabiting
Cliitnd, V.28:j

Dunkirk, VI. 2IU
Dnpleix, M., Governor of the

l reuch iKissessious in India,
V. 257

Unrban, or Port Natal, VI. 159,
162, 163, 169

Dnrian, The, IV. 2.55, V. 115
Dutch and Euglish South

African settler, Dillorence be-
tween the, VI. 162

Dutch fanner, Slowness of the,
VI. 171

Dutch Guiana, III. 122-121
Dutch, The, in South Af-icn,

VI. 14:i

Dii Toit's Pan diuiiioii 1-flelds,
South Africa, VI. 147, 149

Dviiiii, The River. VI. 211
Dyuks, The, IV. 259, 262, 263, 298
Dyrchavo forest, Deuuiark, VI,
298

B

Kagle, The White-headed, I.

185, 196
Eagle Hawk Neck isthmus, Tas-

iiiiiiiia, IV. 142
Eiiglo wood, V. 129, 140
Early explorers of Australia,
IV. 182

Karly navigators and explorers
of America, I. 8, III. 50, 131

Earth, Brahmin symbolical re-

presentation of the, carried by
II tortoise, I. * 12

Mirth, £g}'ptian symbolical I'O-

presentation of the, I. ^ 13
K;iith, Hindoo symbolical repre-

-^('iitatioii of the, I. '5
1-irth, Notions of the Greeks
wbout the, iu Homer's time,
!. ^4

r.irtlniiuikes in South America j

t heir fretiueucy. III. 86
Kiirth(|uakes in the Philii>pine

Islands, IV. 290
East CaiK), Behriug St. 't, V. I

East India Comiiiiny, The, V.
202, 207, 213, 2;il, 257, 258, 259,
261

East Indians, or Eurasians,
Healthy condition of the, V.
UK)

East Loudon, South Africa, VI.
151

Easter Island, IV. '41, -12 41,

*i\ I'Mi' 32; colossal idols
at, 43, •44

Eaateru Central Asia, V. 271
Eastern Ghauts, The, V. 188

Eastern Oi-egou, A journey
through, I. 286 302

Eiustern Rouuielia, VI. 15, 211—
216

EastiTii Turkostau, or Chinese
Tiirtary, V. 78, 8:1-92, 282,
286 ; its history, 83

Eastwick, Mr. ; his account of
Venezuela, HI. 98, 108, 111,

112
Ebro River, Spain, VI. 267
Echo Cfiou, Wyoniiug, II. 89
Echo Uiver, The, Mammoth
Cave, Kentucky, II. 191, • 193

Eclipse Sound, I. 115, 116
Ecuador, III. 91—95, 171; area

anil i>oi>ulatiou, 91 ; moun-
tains, 91—93 ; the cinchona
trees, 94 ; trade. 94 ; curious
bridges, 94

Eddacurra, ludia
;

gold dis-

coveries udjaceut, V. 193
Eddystone Island, IV. 51
Edfou, Egypt, VI. !»
Education in Turkey, Obstacle

to, VI. 7
Education, High state of, in

Norway, Sweden, and Den-
mark, VI, 299

Egetlesmiude,North Greonhinil,
A winter view of, I. * 44

Egga town, West Africa, VI.
13;t

Egypt, VI. 47, 79 01
;

general
description, 79—86; cliniiite,

86; diseases, 87; agricultural
productions, 89 ; minerals, 90

;

revenue, 90 ; future of the
country, ill

Egypt, Plain of. United States,
II. 106

Egypt Proper, VT. 8ft

Eider ducks, I. '21
Eitel Mountains, VI. 209
Ehi.eo Ishind, IV. 71
Eisen iron-works, Germany, VI.
291

Ekaterinburg, Siberia, V. 14, 16
Ekiiteriu-Nikolski, Amoorland,
V.8

El Altar volcano, Andes, III. 92
Elba Island, VI. 277
El Dorado, Raleigh's, III. 10)
Elbe, The River, VI. 210, 211,

213, 235, 2:16, 291
Elherfcld, Gerniauy, VI. 291
Elbni-z niountaiu-range, V. 271,

305, 30li, VI. 210
El Dubbeh, Nubia, VI. 84
Election day in New Orleans,

II. • KM
Electric teleu'raph, Persianideas
of the, V. 319, 320

Elephant Isle, VI. 188
Elephiints; their use in trans-

jiortiug timber logs in Bur-
iiiah, V. 126 ; the White Ele-
phant oriler of knighthood
in Siaiii, 134' a Siamese war
elephant, ' 136 ; Cambodian,
140 ;

ploughing by elephants
iu Ceylon, " 161 ; tiger-hunting
with elephants, • lai

" Elephant's Ear " of Colomlia,
The Great, III. • 84

El-Ghor, VI. 43
El Hara, Arabia. VI. 64
ElJebel, Syria, VI. 42
EUice Islnnd, IV. 47
Elinina, West Africa, VI. ' 125,

127, 129

Elonra Island, New Guinea, IV.
•241

El Paso city, 11. 71, IW
Ein-boinina, West Africa, VI.

138

lonigrant train in Colorado, II,

•6,5

Emigration, Reason for the
German imictice of, \'l. 2!I3

EmiK-ror of Brazil's palace at

Petropolis, III. ' 128
Emperor of China, Titles of

the, V. 32, 42, .50

Empress of India, Proclamation
of Queen Victoria as the, V.
202, 218

Emu,Tlie, IV. •1.1:1,167

Encampment on tbo shores of
laikeTangaiiyikii, VI. ' 177

Encounter Bay, Aiistiiiliu, IV.
1,56

Endorby Land, VI. IS!
Knderino, .lai^an, IV. 315
Eugano Island, IV. 278
English Channel, The, VI. 261,

2(i4

English West Indian Islands
;

how designated. III. 98
Englishmen, Silly freaks of two,
V. 210

E-ning Chow : its black tea".
V. 34

Entnuicc to Fortcscue Bay,
Brunswick Peninsula, III.
•264

Entrance to the cave-temples
of Kanhari, Isle of Salsctte,
V. • 237

Entre Mios, III. 210, 213, 218, 22:!,

227
Ephesus, VI. 28
Epiriis, VI. 22, 2:!9, 279, 282
Epochs iu Indian history. The

four great, V. 243
Enusiniis River, Greece, VI. 279
Erdoz-dagh, Kurdistan, VI. ;!8

Erebus and TtiTor volcanoes,
VL 184

Ergasteria, Greece, VI. 282
Erie, Lake, II. 196, 20O, 2ol, -.'02,

20:!, il4
Erivau, Ariiienia, VI. ;!8

Ermine, The, or stout, I. 2ir2

Errazuriz copper mines. Chili,
III. 281

Er.sc or Irish langtuiur. The, A'l.

2:1

1

Eruniaugii Islii.iu, '^'' w Heb-
rides ; it.H inhabitants ; mur-
der of John Williams, the
inissiouary, IV. 54

EryuianthuH, Greece, VI. 279
Erzei'ouin, VI. :!8, 47
Erzgebirgc iiioniitain-rango,

The, VI. 210, 291

Escambia River, Florida, II. 179
Eseh.scholtz Bay, I. 19

Escouia Rivei', Bolivia, Crossiuir

the, III. • 184
Escoiidido River, Nicaragua.

III. 35
Esdnielon, Plai i of, VI. 4<1, 41
Eskimo, 'file; a group of, I.

•72; a Greenland Eskimo
house, • 10!l ; children, • 140;

dread of the aun ra displays
bv the, :!9

Espirito Santo, III. 158
Espiritu Santo Harbour, Texas,

II. l:!8

Esthouiaus, The, VJ. 229, 230,
216

Estramadiira, Spain, VI. 267
Esquimault Harliour, I. 282
Essequibo river ami province,
Guiana, III. 118, 119, 120

Estancia, or sheep-farm, Life
ou a South American, III.
240-246

Etehmiadzin, Armenia, VI, :?8

Ethiopia, VI. 74
Ethnographical map of Europe,
VI. 224, 238

Etko, Lake, Egypt, VI. 83

Etmaddowlab, Mausoleum of,
V. • 20rl

Etruscans, The, VI. 229
/-'ncalijpfN.s ; numerous species

of, ill Australia, &c., IV. Ifr2.

•165, 2:i0; iu Jamaica, 11.311
Eugene village, Oregon Slate

;

its inhabitants, I. 286
Euphrates, The River, III. 87,
V. 3i:i, VI. 27, 29, 31, 37, 38, 39,
42, 18, 51, • 56

Euras*iiiis, or East ludinns, V.
mi, 2.57

Europe, VI, 1, 198-302 ; its
general features, 198, 199 ; its
iiitlueiice on civilisation, 199

;

map, 200; its comparative
size, 2<>2 ; its faith the Chris-
tian religion, 202; its lan-
guages derived from the
Aryan root, 202 ; minute
knowledge of its topography,
natural history, Ac., 202, 20:1;

the European coast-line, 20:1

;

its emigmtions, 204; its vol-
canoes, 205 ; stability and con-
tidence of its institutions,
205 ; general physical charac-
teristics, 206 213 ; its low.
lauds and plains, 203—208

;

its mouiitaiu- ranges, 208 —
211; its livers, 211—213; its

waterfalls, 212 ; its climate,
21:! 215; vegetable and ani-
mal life, 216 22:1 ; the com-
position of its nationalities,
22:i— 2.'!:!; ethnographical man
of, 224, 2:!8; its jiolitical divi-
sions, 2:!:!- 258; the Latin
states -- France, Spain and
Portugal, Italy, Greece, Rou-
uiaiiia, 258-286; the Ger-
manic states — Austria-Hun-
gary, Germany, Switzerland,
Helgiura and Holland, Scan-
dinavia, 286— :102

European celebrities, Eillgies

of, on Tibetan dinner-plates,
V. 108

Eun ipeiiu children, India fiivour-

iililo to, V. I'M
Euroiiean geography ; its exten-

sive eliuracter, VI. 201
European, The, simply u.

.sojourner in the East, V. 267
European Turkey, VI. 15-26;
general description, 15— 17;
elimate, 17; the people, 18-
24 ; resources, A-c, 24—26

Kvfiu'ieUtttd, or Mcxii^iiu public
letter-writer, II. • 285, 288-290

Everard, Ciipo, IV. 182
Exchequer Isles, IV. 5:!

Exploring a tropical forest. III.

•i:!

Exports anil imports of India,

V. 2.59—261
Extravagant hiiliits of the
Turkish Sultaus, VI. 8

Faizabad, the capital of Badak-
shan, V. 280

Falcon proviuce, Venezuela, III.

110
Falkland Islands, The, III. 82,

2.54—260; owned by Great
Britain, 25-1 ; statistics, 255

;

flora, 258; revenue, 259
Falkland Ishinds fur seal, III.

•269
Falls, The princiral ;

-

Bruarit, Iceland, 1.^88
Guayra, III. 20-1

Itauiaritz, Brazil, III. 166

Kaietiir, GiUana, III. •117,
118

240
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Fiilla (foiili'niied) :
-

Kaiitfi'nklll, Now York, II.

JI5
Mniionioiici', II. 115

Niii),'iim, II. 'L'l:!

tit. Aiitliony, Miiiucauta, II.

110, J'/iil.' U
St. I.nuiN, II. 11,5

'ri'<ni(;iuliinia, III. *HI
Tliu St. Jciliu Uiver, I. *ZV2
The ZttiiiliuK!, VI. • 17tl

YullDWxtimu Kivur, II. iXi

{StU rWso WlltcrfllUH)

Family hcouo in Cliinii, V. * ^7
Fiiiniiiti.s iu Intliii, V. lilH, J.51

Fau-iimkiiiK in Jii|iiin, IV. 'Mi
Fui» iit'jfrous, The. VI. I'M

FiuitiH, Till', VI. l:!i»

Fiirowell, Ciiiiu, I. 5;>, Ui2, VM,
lil

Faiiilkot state, Nortlioi'U India,

V. iV)
Farm in the |>roviuce of Quang-

tnnif, A, V. Ml
Farmliunse, An Ohio, II. '201
FarnilKMwe in Southern Peru,
A, HI. VtiK)

Farming in AuHtmlia, IV. IGl,

aio--j(W
Faini-yaril iu Brittany, A, VI.
•a>5

Fnnn-yard iu Colomhia, A, III.
•85

Famaiiu.stn, CyiiruH, VI. iiKl

Faroe Islauds, I. "(i, VI. JB8,
• :!iw

Faroe.sc, Tlie, VI. 287
Fnrriih, iiu ancient town of

AfKliauibtan, V. 27S)

Furs province, Persia, V. 315
Far.san isIetH, VI. 70
FarsiKtan mouutain-rau^'e, Per-

sia, V. .305

Fartlier or Further India (nee

Indo-Clunn
Far West, Life iu the, II. H 2t
" Father of Waters," the Irra-

waddy Kivor, V. Ill

Fatslian city, China, V. :19

Fauna of India, V. 19-1 19!)

Fayal Island, Azores, VI. IDS
Fayetville towu, North Caro-

lina, II. 10^
Favoum, The, Eiryiit, VI. 83, 90
Featlier Kiver, I. 315
Fedihenko, Professor, V. 287
Fershaua khauate, The, V. 291,

295 1 its population, 299 j de-
scription of Tashkeinl, the
capital of liussiuu Ceutrul
Asia, 298

Fcrttnssou, Mr., on the Cam-
liodiau teniple-rnins, V. I4'i

FeiTiaudo de Magellan, III. 200
Fenuiudo Po, VI. 74, 135 ; Peak

of, 130
Fern-tree Cave, Qipps Laud,

Australia, IV. • 185
Ferro Island, Canaries, VI. 195
Fertility of the soil of Central

Asia, V. 99
Fez, VI. 110, 111, 112
Fezzan, North Africa, VI. 92,

9,'i, m
Fichtel)feliir>re, The, VI. 210
Fiji Islands ; history and de-

scription, IV. 59

—

'U; natives,
' 61 1 tlie land-crali, • 21

Fijian danee. IV. *(i+

Fiusro trd)e, Tlie, VI. 154, 157
Finland, VI. 20li, 252
Finns, The, VI. 225, 229, 230,

24(3, 247, 2.55, 287
Fire Hole Kiver, 11.99
Fire on an Asirvtie stepjje, ritttu

Fislies and fisheries of Euro)>e,
VI 220

Fishes of Australia, IV. 108, 179 ;

of Greenland, I. 98. 194; of
India. V. 194; of Tasmania,
IV. 135

Pishes from Lake Titicoca, III.
• 19a

Fish, Species of, found iu Green-
land, 1. 98 ; the White Fish,
194

Fislier, The, a species of marten,
I. IIIH, 301

Fisheries of Nova Scotia, L 231

Fisheries of Niieva i^sparta
Island, III. 108

Fisheries of Turkey, Neglect of

the, VI. 35
Fishing village iu New Gale-
douia, IV. • HO

FiskernicHs, Greenland, I. 02
B'itch, Kalpli ; his account of
India in 1,58.5, V. 187

FjfW, orlield, VI. 211
Fjonlf, or inlets, I. Ut, 71, III.

270, VI. 302
Flanders, VI. 287
Flax Kiver, a tributary of the
Colorado of the West, II. 50

Flemings, The, VI. 286
Fitzroy Kiver, Australia, IV.

214, 219
Fliuilers, the Australian ex-

plorer, IV. 151

Flouting merchant ships of the
Siamese rivers, V. 130

Flora of India, &c., V. 194 -19i(

Flora of the Strait of Magellan,
HI. 202, 203

Floreuce, VI. 274, 276
Florcs Island, Azores, VI. 198
Flores Island, Malay Arclii-

pehv^-o, IV. 230, 2:19, 254
Florida, II. 179, " 181, • 184, • 185,
•189

Flowers of a palm-tree. III. • 88
Flowers of Cauada, I. • 229
Fly Kiver, New Guinea, IV. 2:18

Fo-kien province, China; its

production of Bohea tea, V. 35
Fontaineblcaii forest, VI. 201
Foochow, the capital of Fo-kien,
China, V. 35

Food of the Fur Couutries, I.

171, 172
Forbes, Mr. ; his visit to the
Cocos Islands, V. 170

Foreign settleineuts iu India,
V. 255 - 2,57

Foreigners, Spanish hatred of,

IV. 295
Forest, A Canadian primssval, I,

•237
Forest, Commercial products of
the American, I. 151

Forest, Mother of the, I. * 277,
319,320

Forest scenery : in Central
America, III. • 13 ; in Florida,
II. '189; in Java, IV. •270;
iu New Guinea, J'lme 38; in
Peru, IU. ' 317

Forest view oii the banks of
the Uiver Sedger, Brunswick
Peninsula, III. • 201

Forests : New Brunswick, I. 228;
large exports from Cauadinu,
I. 258; the Ceylon, V. 100;
the Malav Penin-^ula, IV. 231,
• 237, Vhit» 38 ; of India, V. 195

;

of Peru, III. '317, 319; the
European, VI. 218, 289 ; waste
of the Turkish, VI. 34

Formosa, Brazil, HI. 153
Formosa or Tiiiwau Island, IV.

29S--:«)0 ; native hut iu, 300
;

a part of Fo-kieu province, V.
35

Forsyth, Sir Douglas ; his re-

searches iu the desert of Gobi,
V. 80, 82

" Fort '' of the Hudson's Bay
Company, A typical, I, 103

;

life iu the, 191
Forts :—

Anderson, I. 188
Benton, II. 00, 100
Bowie, II. 51
Buford,lI. 100
Coufldence, I. 194
Euteriirisc, I. 194
Fraukliu, I. 191

Port» (cnnliniied) ;
—

Garry, I. 191
Gibson, H. 121
OiMiil Hope, r. 22, 191, 104
Nelson, I. 191

PiovidiMK^i', I, 1!I4

Ueliance, 1. 194
KcMiliitioii, 1. nil

Shaw, Uocky Mountains, II,
00

Siuipson, I. 191, 192
Huefling, II. 110
St. George, V. 201
Union, II. 82
A'ancoiivi'r, II. 78
Verimi', V. (<H

William, V. 203, 207
Yukon, I. :t(W

Ynma, II. 50, 00
Fortescue Bay, Brunswick Pe-
ninsula, HI. ' 204

Fortunate Isles, VI. 191
Fountain anil aiiucduct, Mexico

city, II. -'289

Four Doiuains, The, V. 282
Fox Kiver, II. 114
Fox, The Arctic, I. ii2, * 128

;

American varieties of, and
method of trapping, 201

Franco, VI. 199, 214, 218, 222,
2.31, 2.58, 200, 201^206

Franeonian Heights, The, VI.
209

Fraiikenwiild, The, VI. 210
Frankfort, capital of Kentuckv,

II. 193
Franklin. Sir John, I. "9, :18, 02
Franz-Josef a Land, I. 71, 72, 74,

VI. 187
Franz - Joseph Fiord, East
Greenland, I. •Ol

Eraser Kiver, I. 2411, 247, 208,
IL 12, 38, 78, 79; view of, I.
*'245

Fray Beiitos town, Uniguay,
III. 203

Frayle Muerto, Argentine Ke-
public, HI. 220, 227

Frederick Heudrick Bay, Tas-
mania, IV. 130

Fredericton, New Brunswick,
I. 228

Prederikshaab, Greenland, I. 02
Froemantle town. Western
Australia, IV. 210, 211

Freetown, Sierra Leone, VI.
120, 121, 122

French aggressions in the South
Seas, IV, 70, 71

French agriculturist. A, V i.

•221

French array. The, VI. 205
Fi'ench-Canadiau farmer. Habits

of the, I. 227

I

French Guiana, III. 124- 120
French influence in Cambodia,

1
V. 139, 143. 144; in Auani,
149 ; in Cochin-China, 151,

I

1.54; in India, 202

j

French language. The, VI. 231
Freyiiia department. Chili, HI.

I 281
: Priesiuu Islands, VI. 203, 2e7
!
Friesians, The, VI. 287

j

Frieshind, VI. 280

I

Frijoles, or maize cakes, II.

I

• 301
Froiitier.s of Cauaxla, View on

the, I. *241
Frontier tribes of India, V. 226,

227
Prozeu Ocean, The, V. 11

Fruits of ludia, io., V. 196, 197,

274
Fuerteventura Island, Canaries,
VI. 195

Fula-jiillou kingdom. The, West
Africa, VI. IS!

Funchal, Madeira, VI. 195, 196,
'197

Fnng-sliui Pass, The. V, 35
Fur animals, The, I. 49, * 168,

• 181, 301 ; detailed description
of the, 196—210 j comparative

value of the prinolpal, 2(8;
iiumborH imported into Eng-
land, 208

Fur Countries of North America,
The, 1«1 211 ; food of the, 171,

172 ; nniinals found iu the,
190 -2111

Fur seal of the Falkland Islands,
HI. '2011

Fur trade. The, I. 110 211; its

rniii, 150; rivalry uf the British

and American traders, 1,58;

parties engaged in the tr.idc,

106 ; daily routine of a trader,
107 ; a fur trader's bill of fiir.>,

171; prolltsof the trade, 171;
the Siberian fur trade, V. 15

Fnsau-po, Coreii, V. 0<>, 67
Fiisi Viimii, the " Paruussus of
Jaiian," IV. 300

Futtehpore .Sickri ; Akbor's
mosque, V. 210

Fytche, General ; his account
of the]>rodiietious of Burmah,
V. Ill, HI, 110-123; of India,
187

O

Gaboon River, VI. 7t, 136
Gaika tribe. The, VI. 156
Gaikwar, Dominions of the, V.

247, 254
Galabat, Abyssinia, VI. 78
Galapagos, The, or "Tortoise"

Islands, HI. 91, IV. 2, 3, VI.
178

Galata, VI. 2:), 35
Galeka tribe, 'I'he, South Afi'ica,

VI. 158
Galena towu, Illinois, II. 115
Galieiu, Austriau Empire, VI.
288,290

Galicia, Spain, VI. 270
Galilee, Lake of. VI. 4;!

Oalla country, The, VI. 71, 74
Givlhi tribe, The,.VL75
Gallatin River, II. 100
Galle town, Ceylon, V. 174
Gallegos, The, of Oalicia, VI. 269
GalliiK>Ii, VI. 2, 10

Galveston towu, Texas, II. 138,

140, 141, 112
Gambia Kiver, VI. 119, 133
tiambier Isles, IV. 81
Gamboge ; its derivation, V. 140
Giimbroou, Persio, V. .'Ill

Gamelleira, The, or wild fig of
the Brazilian forests, HI. 155

Gandak Kiver, V. 183, 186
Giinilo kingdom, West Africa,
VI. l:i;t, l:U

Gangaiti or Ganjam proviuce,
Mmlras, V. 226, 227

Ganges. The Kiver, HI. 87, V.
156, 177, 178, 181, 187, 190, 203,
204, 210, 213, 223, 276 ; its tri-

butaries, IKi—186, 263; its

length, 18:1 ; view ou the,
* 184 ; rapid changes made ou
its banks, 186

Gauges, Valley of the, V. 31, 186,
213, 234

Gangi'i Knot, a peak of the
Himalayas, V. 179

Gaugroti, a city near the source
of the Ganges, V. 180

Gardeu of Edeu, Supposed site

of the, VI. 37
Gardiuer, Captain Allen, III.

276
Gardiner's River, Hot springs
ou the, II. 95, • 90

Garibaldi, Home of, VI. 278
Garigliano Kiver, Italy, VI. 271
Gamier, M., 011 Cambodian
architectural remains, V. 146,

147
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Klvcr, Italy,yi.27l

[., on Caniboduvu

iral roiiiains, V. IW,

(laronno. The filvor, VI. 211,

212, 2til

Oiirry's Oak, I. 270. 2Hi)

Ciiisa (^t)iiiitry, South Africa, VI.
15H

Uascunailo Itiver, II. llii

Uiitbui'K iirovince. South Africa,
VI. l.W

Uatherinpr ciiirhona bark iu
Kcuiulor, III. •03

Qutheriiiii roses iu Rouinelia,
VI. • 2lO

UatlieriiiK the coco iilant iu
Bolivia, I'l'ite 2U

GatheriiiK vanilla, II. • 25i>

UatlieiiiiK yrvba-iuntt' on tlio

banks of the Pariiiia, I'aru-

(fuay, III. • 103
Qatiiii village. View of, Chii^os

Kiver, I'aiiiiiua, III. '0
Qiiucho cantor. A, of the

PninpoH, HI. • 217
Qaucho, The, of the Fampiui,

III. 243—248
Oaiir, Kninea city ni, V. lai
travda, or Topsail Mountain,

Brazil, III. H7
Qawler, South Australia, IV. IUO
Gaza, VI. 41
Geary, Mr., on Persiii, V. 310,

312, 314, 315; on Uiibylou, VI.
56, 57 ; on Arabia, liO

Qediz Kiver, or Hernmz, VI. 28
Geelonf;, Aubtralin, IV. 187;
view of, Plate 30

Geelviuk Bay, New Guinea, IV.
238

Genesee Fulls, II. 21.j

Geneva, VI. 204
Geneva, Luk e of, VI. 205
Gcu(fhi8 Kb,.n, V. 78, 8.3, OS, 200,
28H

Genuesiiii t. Lake of, VI. 43
Geuoa, t* :"6

Gcnsanx, Cutea, V. 66, 07
" Geutlemeu," Distinction lie-

tween " Men " and, I. 171

Geoxrap'iiciil terms, £.xi>laiia-

ti^m of, I. 15, 16
Geolo ;itil features of Australia,
IV. 15h

Georgetown, Colorailo, II. 67
Ueoriietown, the capital of

Pouunii, IV. 281, 28;;

Geor)i>ito»Ti, Guiana, III. 120,

123, 124

Gutirtvtown, United States, II.

1&4
Georgia, 11. 174—178 ; area and
population, 174; physical feii-

tureti of the state, 174; the
iuliiibitiints, 170

Geoiviiiu Islands, IV. 6S-ri
Goort^aus, The, VI. 217
Geniian Kmpire, The, VI. 200

—

293 ; the various States now
fonnini^ the Emiiiro, 292

;

the revenue, 292 ; the army,
292

Gennanio language. The, VI. 230
Gernianio races. The, VI. 2:11

Gennanio States, The, VI. 286—
302: Austria-Hungary, 288—
2!I0 ; Germany, 290 - 293 ; Swit.
zerland, Belgium and Holland,
293—296; Scandinavia, 290-
302

Germans tit Hong Kong, Man-
ners of the, V. 64

Oerniana, The, a conglomeration
of races, VI. 22.5

Germany, VI. 231
Geniua, Spain, VI. 270
Geysers iu America, II. 95, 97,

98 ; in Iceland, Plate 60
Ghadames, North Africa, VI. 98
Ghanii, the capital of Karategiii,

V. 291
Ghauts The, or passes of India.

III. 87, V. 181, 182, 250 ; also

buihlings for the convenience
of br.thers, V. 187, 212

Ghazepore ; its poppy factories,

V. 2.i3

Ohelicrs or Giiebres, The, or
iNM-siun tlre.worsliippers, V,
vn, 316

Ghent, Bi'lgiuni, VI '.'05

(ihizuii, Arabia, VI. 70
Uhlzeh, Pyramiils of, VI. H\i

Gliur country,The, Afghanistan,
V. 279

Ohuznee, V. 239
tihuznl, Afghanistan, V. 271,

272, 276 ; severity of its winter,
271 ; its former kings, '276

Giant trees of Austiali i, IV. 162,
*165; of Ctiliforniii, I. * '277,

319, 320 ; of South America,
III 119

Gibmltar, Strait iif, VI. Ill, 198

;

rockof, 214. '267, '271

Gilbert Islands, IV. ,V>

Gilgit Valley, Northern India,
V. 2.12, 281, 285, ii8«

Giliiik triiio. The, V. 7, 75
Gilolo or Halniaheira Islanil,

IV. 2.31, 245
Gipps Land, IV. 151, 162, 182,

• 185, 191—193
Gipsies or Gypsies, The, VI. 23,

24, 22.5, '229, 233, '238, 281, '285,

286
Girishk, village anil fort, Af-
ghanistan, V. ;i79

Gironde, VI. 20.3

Gironile, The Kiver, VI. 211
Ghicial period, The, 1. 71
Glaciers : in Arclie ri'gions, I.

52 — 67; at Htlhnorberg, .5:1;

sclent ilic theories respecting
the, 51

Glacier tables, I. 54
Gladstone town, Queensland,

IV. 219
Glass, Absence of, in Boer dwell-

ings, VI. 171
Glutton, or wolverine. The, 1.

• 108, 199, 200
Glyptodons of the Pampas, The,

III. 239
Goa, P^irtuguese settlement of,

V. 257
Goiiiiro territory, Venezuela,

III. 110
Gobi, Desert of, V. 10, 38, 78 -

82, 84 ; its Chinese name, 78
;

traditions resjiecting its shift-
ing sands, 80 ; scene iu the
ilesert of, • 8U

Go-cong town, Cochiii-China, V.
155

Godavery Kiver, Inilia, V. 15t!,

249: vast coal-tlehls in its

Ticiuity, 190
Godhavn, Disco Island, I. 104,

107

Godthaab, Greenland, I. 70, 75
Gcertz, Austria, VI. 2<J0

Oogra Kiver, V. 183, 186
Go'iti'e

; its prevalence in Cea-
tral Asia, V. Ill

Gok'onilii diamoud mines, V.
190, ;!19

Gold Coast, VI. 123; its pro-
ductiiins, 130

Gold, Discovery of, in Australia,
IV. 183; in British t'lilunibia,

I. 247 ; in India, V. 101 ; places
where found, 193; iu Africa,
VI. 166

Gold-diggers of Ciilifomia, Life
among the, II. 1—13

Gold-digging on the Gold Coast,
VI. 130

Gold mines. The principal :

—

Australia, IV. 170, 183, 217
Bolivia, III. 18,5, 18(j

Borneo, IV. 2.58

California, I. 311, II. 2
Colorado, II. 67
Eastern Oreu'ou, I. 308
New Zealand, IV. '101, 122, 126
Peru, III. 3112

Gi^M, Unexpected discoveries
of, in California, II. 12

Golil-waahing on the Blver
L'rubamba, III. • 297

"Golilcn Chersonese" of the
ancients. The, V. 127, l.V>

Gohlen City, Coloniil', 11. 07
Guillen Gate, Ciiliforiiia, 1. 315
Gohlen Horn, Coustiiiitinople,

VI. 25
G.ddi tribe. The, V. 7, 75
Gomera Isliiinl, Ciiiianes, VI. 105

GoDtlar, VI. 78; royal imliice at,

•77
Goudokoro, Egypt, VI. 85
Goojerat or Gujerat, a Punjab
town, V. 219, 232, '2:1:1

Gopal Bhowan, The, iu the
palace of Digh, V. • 2,'i2

Gonim IsIiumI, IV. 217
Gorbitza village, Siberia, V. 10

Gorilou, General ; his explora-
tions in Central Asia, V. 286,

288
Gorge of the Indus, V. 170
Gorges of the Himalaya; three
zoues of vegetation, V, 170

Goshen Pass, Virginia, II. 156,

•bW
Gotha-Elf waterfalls, TroUhata,
Sweden, VI. 212

Gothard Tunnel, VI. 270
Gothenburg, VI. 301

Gothic Mountain, II. 214
Gough Islanil, VI. 188

Goulburn Kiver, Australia, IV,
186

" Governor " Glnsse, VI. UK)

Governors of India, Successive,
V. 202

Oovimlargh fortress, Amritsir,
V. 218

Goyaz province, Brazil, III. 174,

158
Gozo islet, VI. 278
Gozra Kiver, Inilia, V. 263

Gnuif Keiuet, Cape Colony, VI.
154

Giiicias-h-Dios, Cape, HI. 42, .50

Gncco-Latins, Number of, VI.
260

Gnulisca, Austria, VI. '290

Gnilmni's Liiiul, VI. 183

Grabiimstown, Capo Colony,
VI. 151

Grain Coast, VI. 1'2;!

Gramniella Indians, The, III.

100
Gran Canaria Island, VI. 195

Gran Chaco ludiaus, hunting-
ground, III. 203, 210, 215, '2:!2,

•248, '^49

Gran Lago de Maracaibo, III.

110
Granada, Spain, VI. 270
Granada town, Nicaragua, III.

36
Gnvnby, Connecticut, II. • 221

Grand Bassani, West Africa, VI.

127
Grand Canal, China, V. 27, 34

"Grand Chapel Kocks," Lake
Superior, II, • 197

Grande del Norte, Kio, II. 250

Grande Kouile Valley, I. 308

Grandfather Mountain, North
Carolina, II. • 109

Granibii Fabrik, Ekaterinburg,
Siberia, V. 14

Gransiisso, Italy, Vf. 210
Grapes iu India; their variety

aud cheapness, V. 109
Gnvsiosa Island, Azores, VI. 198

Grass ; its absence in the Hima-
laya valleys, V. 190

GnusshopiMjr Mountain, The, II.
**95

Grass trees, IV. •209
Gray, Archdeacon ; bis account
of China, V. 30, 43

Great Andaman Islands, V. 157

Great Barrier coral reef, Aus-
tialia, IV. 214

Great Bear Luke, 1. 17. 190. 101,

240
Great Britain, Vf. 2:',1

Great Dismal Swamp, The, Vir-

ginia, II. 166

Great Fish River, I. IW)
Great Freshwater Lake, Cani-

bo.lia. V. bill, 145

Great Geyser, of Iceland, The,
Plate 60

" tlrcat Java," Portuguese niinii'

of Australia, IV. l.il

Great Karroo plains, The, South
Africa, VI. 160

Great Miami Kiver, II. 201
Great Mogul, The, V. 213, 216,

•271

Great Russians, The, VI. 247
Great Salt Lake, II. .59, l»), 02
Great Shive Lake, 1. lOii, L'lO

Great Turkoman desert. The,
V 28"

Great Wall of China, V. .38

Greater Antilles, The, II. :105,

:107

Greece, VI. 199, 214, 218, 2M,
278-28:1 ; divisionsof the coun-
try, 279 ; vegetable products,
280; the people, 281 ; islands,
283

Greek brigands, Vf. • 280
Greek, Character of tin', VI. 281

Greek Church, The, VI. 21, 2:)1,

236, 2.5-1, ^284

Greek peasants, VI. •200
Oie<!kB, The, VI. '226, 28t; their
superiority over the Turks, 10

Greeks, The, in Turkey, V 1, 18, 19

Greeley city, Colorado, II. 67

Green Bay, II. 114

Greenland, I. 57-79, 123-113,
VI. 298

Greenland children. Group of

Eskimo, I. • ItO
Greenland Eskimo house, A, I.

• 10!)

Greenland house. Furniture of

a, I. l:iO

Greenland shark, 1. 98
Green Mountain, Island of As-

cension, VI. 194
Green Mountains, II. 220, 227
Green Kiver, The, I. 266, II. W,

• .50, 90, 191, 192
GreiiiMlii, West Indies, II. :)0>!

Grenadine Islands, The, West
Indies, II. 'Mi

Greytown, III. :I6, 41

OrilHs, Mr. ; his remarks on the
Ainos of Japan, IV. 314, 315,
317

Griipialand East, VI. 155
Oriciualand West, VI. 110, 147,

149
Griqualand, Travelling iu, Plalo

5.5

Griquas, The, VI. 141
Oriqua Town, VI. 149
Grizzly bear. The, I. 201, 301,

II. 94
Grotto of Knnhari, Isle of Sal-

sctte, V. •241
Guachiiro birds, The, of Vene-

zuela, III. 107
Guacharo cave, V^enezuela, III.

107
Guadalcanal, Spain, VI. 270
Guadalajara, Plaza of, Mexico,

II. • 284
Ouadaloujie, West Indies, II.

300
Guailiilquivir River, VI. 207
Guiidaina.thelastBudba, V.^22t
Guaibirrama, Spain, VI. 207
GuiiVra {«tc La G'.;i.)rii)

Guajiijara Inr'iaiis, The, III. inO
Guam Ishinil, TV. 4'i

Guanaco, or hvanaea. The. III.

188, 190 ; hunting Mie, 215
Guanaxuato silvei mines,
Mexico, III. 18:1

Giianipe plateau, III. 103
Guano Digginir out, Chincha

Island.s, III. •30,1

Guano deposits, Peru, HI. ;)01

—309 ; method of digging ami
packing, :10S

Guano Islands, III. 292, :i05,

308
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Qiiiinino [ihliivnH, TLie, III. 10),

IHl, L'lL', :;o:l

Uiiiini'o Htiiti>, Vciiczuclii, III.
10(), lOH

Ouiwiuii triboB, Tlio, III. Un
Qnivteiniila : xt'iienil ih^Hcriiition,

III. 11 23, 5(1; ilH jvlitiLiil

rcvolutioiiH, 74, 75
-Ouaytiiia Htute, Veiioziiuliii III.

100, lO.', KM, nn 1117

Gimyiiiui trilm. The, III. 2(P:I

Uiiayiiua Viuja, VouL>/.ni.'la, III.

lUij

Guayaquil Imrliouv, III. H7, HI
Quayaiiuil KiviT, III. K7 1 viuw
on the, • [H

GuajcarH Iiiiliaim, Tlic, III. •Mf
Guayra Falls, III. JOH
Guiana : ifenonil deHiripticiu,

III. Ill) laii; venutiihle pni-
dnctioijM, IIH

OuljaLake, III. .10

Guinea, VI. Ili7, U2
Guitar-playura of the Pamixis,

111. '217
Giijorat I'ouiusula, or Kattlwar,

V. 2.5

1

Oujerat province, Inilia, V. 2;i;J

Gulf of California, 11. M, 1)8, 5ii,

95
Gulf Stronui, The, 1. 19, VI. 2U

;

elfect of the, 1. 71, III. 9H
Gulf tnile of PerMia, V. .113

Gulfa :

A<len, VI. m
Akah ill, VI.no
Bothnia, VI. 203
California, II, 96
Enos, VI. 16
Guinea, VI. 7:1

Istilhir, VI. 16

Manaer, V. 227
Mexico, 11. «, 82, 103, 105,

100, 110, IKi, VI. 215
Mouto Sauto, VI. 16
Micoya, 111. ki, 47
Pechili, Cliiua, V. 43
Salonika, VI. 17
SaroH, VI. 16
Siilru, VI. 98
St. Vincent, Au.itralia, IV,

20.!

Suez, VI. 70
Tolo, IV. 250
Trieste, VI. 288

Guniti Klver, V. Wi, 21.1

Gum-tree of Australia, 111. 203,
IV. 162, • 165, 180, 212

Gundak Kiver, V. 2151

Guntore province, Madms, V.
227

GununK-Sal.ik volcano, Java,
IV. 275

Guoharbruin monutains, East-
ern Turkestan, V. 92

Gurgaon district, Punjab, V. 215
Gurhwal native state, Inilia, V.

183, 245
Gurkha native state, India, V.

21:1

"Giiruisir," the low country of
Persia, V. 305

• Guzerat native state, V, 262
Gwadur, Beloochistan, V. 2 i8

Gwalior, or tlie dominions of
Scindia, V. 245, 246

Guzman Blanco, Venezuela, III.
108

Guzman Mci'iJa, Venezuela, III.
no

Gypsies (wc Gipsies)

Haarlem Lake, VI. 295
Hadj, The, or pilgrimage, VI.

42, 59, 62
Haibak, a stronghold of the
Khanate of the Kulni, V. 282

Haiilarabad, onoe the capital

of 8indli, V. 233, 2.'»

Hai.dzniiiig town, Anam, V. 150

Hainan Island, V. 39
llttiphong poi't, Antim, V. 118,

119
lliiji-Uiik pass. The, V. 271, -79
Hakoilate, Japan, IV. 3117, 315
Hale Mau-mau volcano, Hawaii,

IV. • to

Half-Dome mountain,California,
I. 319

Halifax, Nova Scotia, I. 231;
view of, • atl

Hulwa, Arabia, VI. 69
Hiinmdiin city, Persia, V. 318
Hiiniah, Svria, VI. 51
Hanilii.nf,' VI. 207, 291, 292
Hamced, Desert of, V'. K6

Hamilton city. United States,
II. 203

Uaiiib!t and bridge in Ciimliodia,

lliiiiinicrfest, Lapland, I. 19, 22,

VI. iKKI

Ilau Hiver gold diggings, China,
V. 37

llauttlii Bay, Abyssinia, VI. 79
Hiing-cliow Foo, CliincKU jiro-

vcrb concerning the city of,

V. 34
Hang-chow town, China, V. 27
Hanging, a remedy for crime in
Tasmania, IV. U(

Uanglip mountain.range, Trans-
viuil, VI 167

Hiin-hai, or Dry Sea; Cliinese
uaniB for the Desert of Gobi,
V. 78

Hiuiiaug town, China, V. 66, 67
Hiin Kiang, or Hang-Kiang
Hiver, V. 27, 66

Hankow city, China, V. 35, 36
Hannibal city, Missouri, II. 116
Hanoi, the capital of Tonqniu,

V. lis
Hanover, VL 207, 292
Hauseatic League, The, VI. 291
Han-yang city, China, V. :I5

Hapsbiirg, House of, \1. 288
Harar, Egypt, VI. 86
Uurdt mountains, VI. 209
Hardy's Colomdo, or the New
Kiver, 11. 60

Hareek, Arabia, VI. 67
Harper's Ferry, II. • 152, * 153,
154

Harrisburg, United States, II.

212
Harrison Lake, II. .16

Harvard University, United
Htates, II. 227

Harvests in India, Sometimes
two or three, V. 198

Harz or Hartz Mountains, VI.
291 ; view of the Biockcn, in
the, 'aog

Hastings city, Minnesota, II.

109
Hat Ishmd, IIL 95
Hata-Meiie-ttt-Kio Street, Pekiu,

V. • 44
Hatchee River, 11. 185
Ha-tein town. Gulf of Siam, V.
151

Haurin, The, VI. 42
Havaunah, 11. 320
Havelock, Sir Henry, V. .^11,

214
Havre, VI. 264
Hawaii, View in, IV. • 25
Hawaiian volcanoes, IV. • 29,
•40,41

Hawaiians eating " poi," IV. • 28
Hawaiians of the jiresent < ay (a
court garden party), I'hile 31

Hawaiians, The, IV 30—36
Hawke's Bay, New Zealand, IV.

113
Hawkesbury Kiver, IV. 180
Hay Kiver, British Columbia,
1.242

Haystack mountain-peak, New
York, II. 214

Haytl, IL ;10.5, 3(iil, 307,318—318,
111.70

Hazara race. The, Afghan
Turkestan, V. 282

Hiizarali mountains, Afghanis-
tan, V. 274

Heard, or McDonald's Isles, VI.
187

Heidelberg village, Tninsvaal,
VI. 167

Hejaz, or Hedjaz, The, VI. '27,

30, 58, .59, Ii3

Hokla, Mount, VI. 210, 298;
crater of, * 20.5

Helena city, 11.06, 101
Heligolanil, VI. 203, • 201
Heliiiiiolis, Egvpt, VI. 82
HellenBH, VI. '258, 259 ; character
of the, 10

Uelmand Kiver, Afghanistan,
V. 273, 276

Hemispheres, The Eastern and
Western, 1. • 14

Henicleii coal-flolds, Turkey,
VI. 32

Herat city, V. '273, 275; tlie
" Key of India," 276 ; descrip-
tion of the eity, 278 ; its tombs
and former gramlcur, 278

;

history, 270 j the " granary of
Asia,'' 279

Herbert Kiver, QueonsUind, IV.
215

Herdsman guitar-player of the
Pampas, 111. * 217

Hermit Isles, IV. 53
Hiiiiii, or i(eil)(i, Paraguay tea,
IIL 141, 142

Herzegovina, VI. 3, 15, 16, 210,
236, 242, 2tJ, 290

Hesso, Grand Duchy of, VI. '202

Heteh-Hetchy Valley,California,
1.319

Highlands of Europe, VI. 206,
208-211

Highlands of Scotland, The, VI.
287

High Sierra, The, I. 319
High Veldt plateau, Transvaal,
\I. 167, 169

Hillah, VI. 29,51,56
Hill country of India, V. 188
Hill States, North-West India,

V. 235
Himalaya Mountains, V. 101, 177,

188,2'23, 26:t, VI. 252; its three
longitudinal zones, 179 ; fauna
and flora, 104, 195, 196; its
dense forests, 195

Himmolsbcrg, Mount, I. 66, VI.
297

Hiuchlitr, Mr., on South Ameri-
can life. III. 243, 244, 248

Hindoo dancers, or Culhacks,
V. ' 201

Hindoo dynasty. Titles of the,
V. 245

Hindoo Koosh mountain.range,
V. 267, 270, 274, 283, VI. 226,

227 ; its other names, 271
Hindoo pagoda at Malabar Hill,
Bombay, V. • 212

Hindoo temjiles at Benares, V.
211, "216, •237, Pla(i!4S

Hindoos, The, V. 207, VI. 228

;

their language, V. 205
Hindostanee, tlie language of
the Hindoos, V. 213

Hindu religion prevalent for
ages, V. 178

Hiiigham uiountaius, Siberia,
V. 8

Hispaniola, or Hayti, II. 306, 315
Hissar, Turkoman country, V.

•291

Hissarlik, VI. 58
History of India, V. 200-202
Hjonimel Sayka waterfalls,
Sweden, VI. 212

Hoimg-Ho, The, or Yellow
Kiver, III. 87, V. 26

Hobart Town, IV. • 129, 136-139
Hobson's Bay, Australia, IV.

187

llochwald mmintiiiiiM, VI. 2o'»

lluilcida town, Arabia, VI. 63
Hog Island, VI. 188
Hogoleii Island, IV. 17

Holieuzollern family, The, \ I

294
Hoi-yuan.tchcn city. New -ir

Mautchu Xnliga, V. 05
Uokow district, China, V. 31.

35
Hidland, VI. 203, 2(16, 207, 295

;

area and population, 295

;

NajKileon's opinion of th>'

coiiiilry, 'JiW ; the iltkes. 2'<'>

Holstein. Duchy of, VI. 292
Ho-lung-chian, or Northern
Manlchuria, V. 71, 75

Holutliuriii, or Sea CucumlMr,
IV. 242

Honiara iiort, BclooehiHtaii, V
268

Houan or Ho-naii iirovim •,

China. V, 3), 42
Honiluras, British (me Bcliz,.')

Honduras, 111. 32-34
Houev, VI. 281
Hongkiong, or Ked Kivcr,Cliiu 1

.

V. 118
Hong.Kong, V. 31, 58 65; .

street in, • 60, "65
Honolulu, or Oiihii, IV. 11

Hooghley Kiver, V. IMl
Htw-uan or Hoouan proviii,..,

China, V. 28, 37
Hoo-pih province, China, V. 35
Hoosao tunnel. The, II, 227
Hoosseinabad Imambara, Th>\
Lucknow, V. ' 212

Horace della Penna; his accotinr
of the tea of Tibet, V. 101

Horsburgli, Cape (now Pbilpot
Island), I. 115

Horses, Eiiroiieiin, VI. 220 ; of
the Pampas, 111. 219

Horton, an elevated plain iu
Ceylon, V. 167

Hoste Island, IIL 266
Hotham Inlet, 1. 17
Hot season iu India, V. 188
Hot winds of Australia, IV. 15!>

Hot winds of the Sahara, VI. 95
Hottentots, The, VI. 143, 11.5.

149, 152, 156
Houqiiain race. The, VI. Ill
Honsatonio monntain-ningi.', II.

2-20

Honsatonie Biver, II. 226
Houses in Bankok ; bnilr <ni

piles or rafts, V. 131, 135
Houses in Holland, how biiilr,

VI. 295
Houses in the Laos couiitrv,
IL '124, l:i8, Vlate 41

Houston, Anecdotes of Sara, 11.
143

Houston city, Texas, II. 142 ; its

founder, 1*1
Hnaheine Island, IV. 68
Huallaga Kiver, III. 171
Hnoncavelica quicksilver niiue^,
IIL 302, 316

Huanillos guano deposits. 111.
307

Hnusco, Chili, III. 281, 288
Hue, Abbt' ; his travels 111

Tartary. Tibet, &c., V. 107
Hudson Kiver, II. 91, 214, 215,

216, 227
Hudson's Bay, I. 120, 105, 196,

239, 240
Hudson's Bay Company, 1. 146

—

190 ; its origin, 147 ; decline
of the trade, 156—162 ; mono-
poly of the fur trade, 147, 148

;

its French rivals, 149, 1.51

;

fierce quarrels, 156 j coalition
between the companies, 156

;

Bale of the Hudson's Bay
Company to the Dominion of
Canada, 146, 160; Indian liking
for the Company, 162 ; extent
of territory once ruled by the
Coinpiiuy, 188 ; average wages
of the Company's oliicei-s, 192
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ilia travels m
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er, 11. itl. 2U, 21o.

lay, I. 120, 195. I'M,
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—

oritiiu. 117 : decline

de, 156—162 ; mouo-
le fur trade, 147, IW

;

ch rivals, 149, l-M

;
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the Hudaon's Bay-

to the Dominion of

.Hi 100; ludiim liking

ompuny, 16i ; extent

ry once ruled by tlie

, 188 ; averiiKe wiiges

mpauy's offlcei-s, Wi

Hno, or Plin tun. lien, I'ltndel of
Auum, V. lUi, 1.5(1; itn nmni
street, ' l.V)

lIUliuerliorK, tiluciurof, I. ' .M
Huit/iloiHKilitlJ, the Mexican

wur-ifod, II. 2;1H

Hiileli, Luke, VI. tl

llumiin bi'inxa bartered fordnu'H
.tnil luirse.i, V. 2H2

lluuian life, I.iiw eatimate of,

iu Idaho eity, I. :(10

Hitmayuon, c)ue of the Moinil
kind's of India, V. 201

HuiiiboUlt, Uarou, I. '!i, 10, V.
2H(i

Humboldt Lake, If. 62
Humb)ldt Uiver, I. 261, U. M,

60, 62
Uuiiimooka, I. U8
Hunifarians, The, VI. 223, 22!>,

281, 2H7
IliiUtfary, VI. 207, 210, 288, 289,

21X)

Huua, The, VI. 259
Hunter, Ur. j hia account of
Bengal, V. 178, 187, 20.), 20t),

207, 226, 2.12, 251 ; of the Mua-
aulmans of India, 20.j

Hunter Kiver, Auatralni, IV.
178

Hunting - ^'rnunda of Norlb
.\nieriea. Extent of the, 1.

18M-ly3
Hunting rrounda of South
Africa, VI. 151

Hunthig (m the Painpaa, HI.
241, •215

Hunting guanacos with the
bolaa. III. *2i5

Hunting the inuHk-ox, I. "
il.'l

Hnou Kiver, Tasmania, IV. 130
Uurka Kiver, Mautehiiria, V. 71
Huron, Lake, I. 2;)9, II. 195, 196,

198
Huron, new territory, II. 73
llurrieanca. III. 118

Uuta; method of conatructing
iu I,a08, V. ' 121, l:«j coat of,

in Cochin.China, 152
Hya Hya, The, HI. 1:12

Hwae-kiug iirefeoture, China,
V. .Ji

Hwen Thsang, an old Chinese
traveller, V. 288

H lab luiUans, Tho, HI. 151

Hj.ierabad, V. 18!, 219, 2.J5, 2IW
Hyder Ali, V. 2«l
Hydraulic mining iu California,

II. 2, ' 5, i'/ult IU

Ibaguo town. Colombia, III. 88
Iberian Peninaula, The, VI. 266
Iberiana, The, VI. 229, 258
lea department, Peru, III. 292
I<'e: once overspread Northern

Aineric.i, Asia, and Europe,
1.71

tie : the Inl.i'piil in the, Balfiu'a

Bay, I. 62, Plate 1

Ice : winter recreations on the,
iu Greenland, I. • 8,', ; on the
St. Lawn-euce, I. 2.'U

Ice age. The great, VI. 207
Icebjrgs, Floating, I. • 17, ;?5

;

enormoua size and probable
weight of, 08, 67 ; danger in
uavig.iting among the, 06

;

great height of, "81; wave-
worn, * 'j9

"Ice-blink," Explanation of the
tenn, I. 62

Ice-flelds, Various forma of, I.

18 ; navigation dilHcnlt in, 48;
breaking-up of, *49i dangers
of, 51

Ioe-lj.)rJs, r. 63, 04
Ic 'Hoes, I. m

" li'c-foot," I. Ill

Ireland, I. 7ii. VI. • 20-,, 210, 220,
29H ; the term a. uiisitoiner,

I. :17

Iceland, The Oreat Ooyaer of,

I'htlc tiO

Icoiandera. The, VI. 287, 298.
Ic lam lie lemalu costumes, I.

'im
leclensca ; their use iu Arctic

regions, I. 50
Ice-paiks in Wellington Chan-

nel, ri„t,: •

lee-mfl, 1. itl

Ichalioe guauo deposits. III.
.'10 i

lulhuig city, China, V. 27
Idaho territory, United States,

I. .1 Hi, 307, 310. II. 92
1 blub. West Africa, VI. l;tl

Idols: gigantic, ill Easter Islaihl,

IV.* H, yi.id 32 ; of theMar-
iiuesaa, I'latc 33; of Tiliet, V.
103 ; of Burmab. V. • 117

Idumeau Desert, VI. 41
Igalliko F.i<u'd, I. OH
Iguana, TUc, III. '45
Ih'hi, the local name of the
chief city of Khotaii, Mon-
golia, V. 82, 90; its inhabi-
tants, 90

Illia da Priuca, or Princu'a
Island, VI. I;i5

Hi or I'X'lee Kiver, V, 92, 95, |t8,

119, lol

Hi valley. The, V. 98, 99, 288,

285, \i. 226
IltiHi/,a monutain-i>eak, Amies,

111. 93
llir. Isle of, IV. 319
lUahoun, Egypt, VI. 82
lUiiiiani mouutain-iieaks, Andes,

III. 80, 171
Illinois, II. 74, 115
Illinois Kiver, II. 196
lUyrian iiiouiitaina, VI. 15, 2.39

lUyrian nice. The, ^'I. 215, 2:i6

Iloilo,Puniiy, Pbiliiipiue lalanda,
IV. 294

Imbabura, mouutaiu-iicuk of the
Andes, III. 91

Imbroa Island, VI. 3, 33
Imperial Fur Company, The, I.

:i02. 303
Inaccessible Island, VI. 188, 191
Incaeminre, The; its aboriginal

races. III. 171

Inca uiouumcnts, Tiahuuua'JU,
Bolivia, III. • 177

Incas, History of the, III. 311
-314

Independence city, Missouri, II.

110
Injenendeut Bnrniah, V. HI,
111-123

luilependcnt native sratea of
Iiidia, V. 26.)—2WJ

Iii'I.jpendeut Turkestan, V. 288;
ta gnidnal curtaihncnt, 294

Ini'ia, V. 155 280; ita seaa and
itt islands, 1.55-177; map of
Lo ver India and Ceylon, li).",

;

its iihysicul features, 177, it

fi'i. ; plains and table-laud, 178
—181 ; the Ghauts and "back-
water.s," 181—183; the river
.system, 1.8:!—188; the hill

country, 188; climate, 18s —
190 ; mineral wealth, 190 191;
animal and plant life, 194 199

;

political divisions, 19ti 212;
native states and foreign po-^-

aessions, 242—258 ; conimercial
condition, 258; exports awtl

imports, 259—201 ; revenut?,
261— 263; heavy cost of the
army, 262 : its neighbours —
Neininl. Sikhim aud Bhutan,
Baloochistau, Afghaniatan,
ai'i- 280

India, an epitome of the whole
earth. V. 178

India. a pla 'c fen' money-making
Europeans, V. 257

Iiiiliii I'roper, V. 270
Indian. A North .\nierican Crow,

I. , II tyitical Viii'iitan,

III. *61; an Ai!tcc nian ami
woman, * 72, • 7:)

Indian chief of North California,
and family, I. •2X1

Imlian cotton ojieratlvea, V.
• 260

Indian dwelling in Canada, An,
I. •2:17

Indian Horn, The. V. 105
girl of i'luuguay, III.

houses of Brazil, III.

names, Spelling "f, V,

156, 2:)2, 270,

Imliau
• UK)

Imlian
• I.V!

Imliai

177
Indian Ocean, V

;!ii5

Indian of the old Aztec race,

HI. ^72
tmii.,,. I'euinsula, The, V. 176;
Egyptian iilanta found in the,
195

Indian revenue, V. 201 2ii:)

Indian 'I'erritory, The, North
America, II. I2U-1:!0

Indian tnliwcf Brazil, HI. 151,
• 1.12, • 160; of Bolivia, 180,

181 ; of North America, H.
126 ; of Paniguay, 203

Indiau woman of the old Aztec
race. III. • 7:1

Indiana, II. 71, 194, 195; iir a
and population, 194; ita chief
towns, 19;>

ludianopoUs, II. 195
India-rubber trees of Brazil, III.

1:16, l:)8

Indians,Apprehension of attacks
from American, I. 290

Indians, Cruelties i>raetised by
some North American, I. 299

Indians dressing ore for the
Corralitos smelting works, II.

•277
Indians, Mexican, II. • 269
Indiana of Brazil, HI. •1.52

Indians of Central America, HI.
.')!»-70

Indians of Cnzco, Peru, Vhite 3ii

Indiana of the Gran CbaC'j
watching the tirat ateamer
on the Vermejo, III. * 229

Indians tapjiiiig the Caont-
chouc, or luOia-rubber tree,

HI. • 69
Imligo, HI. 31

Indigo factory at Allahabad, Au,
V. • 209

ludo-Chiua, Chen India, or
Farther India, V. Ill—l.W;
countriea included under this

name, 127; Burmab, 111 — 120;
Siam, 127— 1:!8; Cambodia,
l:)8-147: Anam, 147—bW;
Cochin-Chiua, 151—1.55

ludo-Chinese native states, V.
245

Indo-European family. The, VI.
225

Indo-Himalaya valleys, V. 102

Indo-Malayan Islainls, IV. 232,
255—-284

Indore, or the dominions of

Holkar, V. 215, 247
Indrapura, a inountaiu in Su-
matra, IV. 275

Indus, The Kiver, I. 5, HI. 87,

V. 178, 181, 232, 2:», 251 ; ita

tributaries, 183; ita rise, 183;
valley of the, 2:)2, 276

Infanticide, Suspected practice
of, aniiiug the Indian tribes,

HI. 60
Inaabitauts of Bengal, Clui-

r icter of the, V. 204
Inh ui lagoons ; bow caused, V.

IS.'

Insect iiests peculiar to

—

Afric. VI. 1'.'8, 151, 107
Bolivia, '![. 175
Canada, I. ."S)

Insect pents (fonlininl);—
Olitral Alnurica, 111. "O
Europe, VI. '201

Mexico, II 2.W
Polynesia, IV. IK
The American jtrairic^, II.

79
Tho Itojky Mount iin-., I J '7

Siberia, V . 1

1

Insohricly, Teiidi'my I.i, i;i

Ditnnab, V. 122
Interior of smellinu' work- ..'.

Cliibuahiii, Mexico, II. ' 2'-l

Interior of the ( .ithivlral .if

linito, Ecna.lor, III. * 90
fad'i'i'iil, The. 1. i:2 ; iu tin ice
of Baltin's llav. P/.il, 1

Inundations in Holland, Fraii'-'C,

&c., VI. 213
Ionian Isl.iinU, The, VI. 25'.i, lT-*

Ionian Sea. VI. 15

biwa, II. 71, N>, III ; prii. |., 1

t iwiis, HI
Ipswich, Australia, IV. 22>i

Itpiique town, I'erii, III. IJJ,

:M)1

Irak, V. ;)l,->, VI. :!8

lnik-Ail,jeiii, VI. :)!i

Irak-Anibi, VI. :)9, .'i6

Irtin, the native naiiic of Pi r-'i.i,

V. :io6, :i07, :118, :lli)

Imn plateau, V. 10

liiizu niounlain • peak, C^mIII-
leras, 1 1 1. 4il

Ireland, VI. 20,'*, 29:!, '298

Irkutsk, Siberia, V. 2, 12, l!)

Iron Gate, The, VI. '207

Iron Kapids, The, III. 151, Io2
Iron Spring Creek, II, ',19

Ironstone Mount, Tasni.iii:,
IV. i;!0

Iron-wood Ircc, The, N'.'W

Guinea, IV. • '21.1

Irrawaibly Hivcr, V. 10, \iC,

111, 112, •lb), • 117, ll>-, 12i,

125, 1.55, 150
Irrigation a necessity i.i Pc".; 1,

V. :i05

Irtish Kiver, V 11,95
Isaac Kiver, Australia, IV. 213
Isliikari Uiver, Japan, IV. ;'.li)

Ishik'dagh mountains, Vl.:>!
lala Grande, HI. '21^

lalanda (m;i! t/o o m.<ji. .";'.'o

n*niit'>|

Islands at the month .)! tho
Kiver St. Lavi'rence, I. • 21

;

Islands iu the Bay of licneaf,

V. 187
Islands of the Indian Occ.;i,

VI. 178
" Isle of Serpents," in ili' By

of Kio de Janeiro, HI. ' 11^',

151
lale of Man, VI. ^87
Isle of St. John, I. 2:12

Isle of Pines, The, II. ;!0;

Isles of Aves, HI. 9il

Ismailia, Egypt, VI. M
Ismidt, Turkey, VI. :I5

Ispahan, Persia, V. :i07, :)li!

Issik-knl, or Isgik Kill, I .ik. .f,

V. 91, 295; scenery of the. !«•

Istaccihnatl mountain - j'eaK,

Mexico, II. 251
Istalif town, Afghiinist.iii, \'.

279
Isthmus of Pauamo, II. 306, IH.

;!8

Istillar, Gulf of, VI. 16
Istria, VI. 288, 290
Itacolumi, Mount, Brazil, HI.
85

Italian lan'-ruage. The, VI. 2:VI

Italians, The, VI. 22ii, 259, 2't2,

274, 281, 285
Italy, VI. 199, 204, 2o7, 21 1, 218,

2:)"l, 2.58, 201, 202, -271 278;
population, revenue, ;irmy
and navy, 276

Itamaritz Falls, Br.izil, IH.
I mi

Itainb.i mountain-peak, Brazil,
HI. 85
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K.itM i(i»«r, riiiii, rn 'jN'j

Iviiliy KiviT, ltrii7.il, [II l.M

Iiiir.v CoiWir, 'I'lif, VI. rJ7

Iviiry tdiitli of the iiurwUiil, L'lio

oftliu, I. HH,)«l

Jiiliiil, Tlio, or iiilniiil mouutaina
nf Ariil.iii, VI. itl

Jiilii'l 'I'nria, or Uilpriiltiir, VI.
•.i71

Jiii'kHon town, HiK8iaHi|>|ii, II.

IKI

tlio-krionvillu, F'oriilii, TI. 17!*

.liK'kHouviUc, Illiiioi.4, II. 11,')

.liicoluitijiil, Hoiiihiiy, V. J;I,5

.liilln, VI. ' 10, U,.',l

.liilliiii town, I'.iloii, V. 171. 175
Jasi.r, Hurr ; Iits triivt'N iu tlio

I'liilipiiii'fiN. IV. JH«, Lll-J

Jit^iuir mill iiiit-(>iiter, Coinbiit
Ix'twoon, III. "liti

.lii){imr, 'I'liii Uriiziliun, III. 1.51)

.laliiuivi Kivor, V. IWi

.)iikob.stiiivii, (ireeuliiud, I. 04,

111, ci7, 7.'>

Jam, Tiisiiiiiiiiau faclory for the
iiuimifiu'turo of, IV. I'll

JiMiwieii. II. ;)US, ;liW, ;Hi7 -IM;
itH pliiuute, .'lOH; (Itfcayiil

Kriiniloiir everywhere visihie,

;l(IS-;U»i fertility of tho wiii,

;llii ; otfect of ue^ro emiinciiia-

lion, 312; eijiorts, :I12, ;ill;

white poimliition, 31;) ; the
rovuaut>, 311

Jaiaea Uiver, Vir.<iiiia, II, lIKij

view on the, I'lalu ID
JaniBMtown, St, Helena, VI. 192,

-lit3

JanioH AVhite; his porilonn
voyage thronifh the Colorado
Canon, II. " «t, .M, ,52

.Tiinunii hill-ili8trict, Northern
India, V. 251, 252

.liinuina Hiver, V. IHl

.Iiininii, Turkey, VI. 2rt

Jan Mayen Island, I. 51, 79, 102,
Itl

Jaora state. Central India, V.
217

Japan ; itfl iRlands ami principal
eities, IV. 305- 320; rapid
change in the nninnors of its

inliabitant.s, 312
Japan, Uope-makiug in, IV.
-309

Japaueac Emigre, IV. 301—.320;

the Loochoo and other islands,
.'102—30i; the Japanese islands,
•£M, 301—306; statistics, Ac,
306—311

; popidation, 307

;

some Japanese towns anil

traits, 311—31.*; the Aino
conntry, 31-4—320

Japanesu fen'y-boat, A, I'lale 10

Japanese artists • ai'tiHcial

llower-maker, IV. •:t09; ccii'd-

de-risile printer, '3U8; fan-
maker, *30H

Jasou Steeple, Falkland Islands,
III. 255

Jasay, Moldavia, VI. 285
Jat, tribe. The, V. 24ii

Jatahy village, Brazil, V. 15:1

Java, IV. 228, 2(17-275; its
ve^'etable productions, 267

;

the ni>as-tree, 267 270, •269
;

climate, 270; history, 270-
274; Kovenuncnt, 274; revenue
and trade, 274, 275; a forest
scene, • 276

Javanese carts, IV. *272; a
palanquin, • 280 ; musicians,
'281

Jaxartes River, V. 276, 295, 302
Jebel Akhdar. VI. 66
Jebcl Aseer, VI. 67

Tlir. ((iINTKtES (lb TIIK WoltlJ).

Ji'lxd Hiiinii, VI. M
Ji'IkiI ,Indi, Kanliitiiii, VI. :i>*

Ji'hi'l Mlllxin, VI !>1

Jeddah, V. 31:1, VI. 27, H, .W, (12,

63
Jefferson city, II. M\ 12:1

Jilferson Itiver, II IDO
JelFerHiin'H Itiick, Harper's

Ferry, II. • l.W
Jebuni.'ir, the Mouid kinir, V. 201
Jelalabud, V. 273 ; its mcintir-

idile Wu'^t', 279
Jcrnsaleui, VI. .11), 11, .tl;

Hontlu'vn ramparts of, ' .''i3

Jesuit ititlueni'e in South
America, III. 191, 2.'')0

Jesuit mlHston chiir<'h, Knins of,

III ^ol

JeMulmei-i' state, RaJimotana, V.
21<i

Jew, A wanderiuK', in the Fi.|i

Isles, IV. 6.1

Jewels ; the Shah of Persia's
eollectiou, V. :ii)7— :to9

Jewish ladies of Morocco, VI.
112

Jews in Morocco, VI. HI ; their
occupations, 115

Jews, The, ^I. 225, 229, 2:12, 2:!M,

217, 251. -JHii

Jeypore, V. 21.5, 216
Jeziruh city, Tiu'ris Uivcr, VI.

:i:i

Jhalawar native state, Kaj-
i>ootuna, VI. 21'i

Jhclain River, V. '251

.Ihiiid unlive state, V. 21.5, 2.5o

Jirm, the capital of IltMlakshau,

V. 280
Joliie Island, Malay Archi-

pelaifo, IV. 2:14

Joe Smith, II. i», 61
John Urown's attackou Harper's

Ferry, II. 152, 151
John Hicka, Who was ? V. '271

Johnston, Mr. Keith, III. 182-
131, 200, 202, 203, VI. 27, 91, 96

Johoro native kiuKdom, Malay
I'eninsuhi, IV. 2K1

Jtuuniiere Uay, Sakhalin Island,
IV, 31H

Jordan, Tho Hiver, VI. 28, 29,

12, H
J<)udhi»iro or Mnrwar kingiloni,

RnjlHJotann, V. 216

Jnau de Nova Castella, Disco-
veries of, VI. 192, 191

Jiuiu Fernandez, IV. 2, 3
Jubbulpore city, India, V. 222
Judith llaaiu, Mississippi River,

II. 10(J

Jujny, Ar^eutino Republic, III.

174, 215, 2W
Juliauehaab, Greenland, I. 70,

i:iO, • HI
Juunia River, V. 18:1, ia5, 18ii,

210, 215, 2,50

Jiuictiou of Brown's River with
the Pnutledtfc, Vancouver
Island, I. » 197

Jnn^lc of India, Dangers of the,
V. 194

Juniata River, Pennsylvania, II.
' 2(15

Jiijiiter Olvmpus, Temple of,

Athens, VI. '282

Juiu Alps, VI. 2iil

Jura Mountains, VI. 209
Juthiuil, VI. 287, 297
Juy-liuu);, Chiua, V, 31

Kaaba, Tlio, or " KissinR-stouc
"

enclostu'o ot Mecca, VI. * 64
Kiuiterskill Falls, II. 215
Kachh hills. The, India, V.
232

Kailapn dislrlct, Madma, V. 227
" Kalftr" (i.e. iiilldel) i-iiiuilry,

('cnlral Asia, V. 282, 2H1, VI,
•227

Knfllr I'ountry, South Africa, VT,
U2, el »(/

Kidllrland, VI. 151, 1.58

Kiitlirs, The, VI. 1 1:1, 119, 152
KiilI'mria, VI 74, 151, 157

K>iifosima city, .lapuu, IV. :t07

Kiixu, The, of New Calcibinin,

IV. '20
Kiiii'tur Fall, British (lidaiia,

III. • 117. 118

Kai-funK-Foo city, China, V. 26

Kai;;idle, Ceylon, V. 175

Kaida Island, IV. 21ii

Kairwan, holy city, Tunis, VI.
11 HJ

Kuisariib, VI. 46
Kuisir-i-Hind, (Jneon Victoria
assumes the title of, V. 202

Kakongo state. West Afrii'ii, VI.
1:I6

Kala, or Salt Mountains, V. 188

Kalaba^b. Aftrhanistan ; its salt

mines, V. 271
Kalahari Desert, The, VI. IW,

1.52. l.M, 167

Kulakaiia. KiiiK of the Sandwich
Islands, IV. •;12. /V'it.:!l

Kalat-i-Uhd'nai fortress, At'Kban-
istan, V. 279

Kalmuk or Kalmouk tribes, V.
79, 91, "96, 101, 216

Kalpitiya, Cuylou, V. 166
Kiilsia state. Northern India, V.
250

Katnboja, another name for
Cambodia, V. 1:18

Kampouchia, another name for
Cambodia, V. 130

KainiH>t, the only iiort of Cam-
bodia, V. 142,114

Kamrnp district, Assam, V, 22.1

Kamtchatka, I. 18, 74, IV. :I19,

V. 2-4, 6, VI. 2:15; dei.va-

tiou of the word, V. 2; tlw
harlK>nr of Petronavlovski, 4

;

reindeer, dojf-slctlKes, Ac.,:l

Kamtchatka River, V. :i, 4
Kanasawa city, Japan, IV. :107

Kaudy or Candy, once the capi-

tal of Ceylon, V. 17:t, 171, 175

Kandyan hills. The, V. 166

KauKaroo, The, IV. '133, 1:15;

hnutiu); the, "iV.i

Kant;hoa town, Corea, V. 66
Kaniti-a valley, Tibet, V. 102,

199 ; tea cultivation, 2'.'5

Kanhari, Isle of Sidette, Prin-
cipal jfrotto of, V. '211; cave-
temples of, 2:I5, • 2:i7

Kinio city, Sokoto, VI, • 1:!:J,

131
Kansas city, II. 122
Kansas State, II. 112 -114; chief

cities, 112
Kan-su province, China, V. 32,

:!8

Kao-chia-yen, China, V. 27
Ka]>undu copper mines, Atis-

tralia, IV. '201
Kapurtliala stute. Northern

India, V. 2.50

Karnbura Mountains, V. 9!>

Karadaxb, or Czernairora, other
names for Montenej^ro, VI.
242

Karahissar, VI. 46
Kara Kalmuk lake, Famir
Steppe. V. 288

Kani Kalnuik tribe, V. 79
Kara Kirffbiz tribe, V. 296
Karakoram mountain - chain,
Himalayas, V. 286

Karakoum mountain - rnugo,
Hiunilayas, V. 179

Knni-Kul, <uie of the Pamir
lakes, V. 288

Kani-Kum. or Black Samls, V.
291

Kara Kum.s, Sea of Aral, V.
303

I
Kammbonl, Imlii, V. 1911

Kurashar town, Kasti-rn Tur-
kesliili, V. 91, 92

Kanili'Kui, I'auur Sli'ppe, V.
2H8, jtn

Karauli native state, Rajpoo-
tana, V. 216

Karens trils', The, lliirmah, V.
12

1
1 inlhieuce of Christianity,

125
Kariial, French iiettloDieut,

India, V '257

Karii, near Poonali ; Its cave-
temples, V -2.55

Karniil diiftrict, Punjab, V, 215
Kiirnal, Madras, V. '227

Karroo i'ountry. The, South
Africa, VI. 151

Kars, IV. :i.5, :17, 17

Karsbue cily, Bokhaiii. V. 290
Karwiir town, Bombay, V. 231
Kiisiui Hill States, V. '2.U

Kasb Rivur, V. lot

Kasban city, Persia, V. :I18

Kashan Alountains, The, VI,
167

Kashttar, orCbiiuwe Tartiiry, V,
79 ; city of, 82, 8il, 8M, 91, 92

KasiiKiiria, Turkestan, V. 81,
91

Kashmir. India, V. 86, 111, 1.5(i,

179, 180, 196, 198, 21.5, -251 ; its

sliawls, llO; vei;t!tilblu pro-
iluctions, llHi 198

Ka-r-en-Nil, VI. 82
Kass.ibii, Vale of, VI. 2S
Katabdin, Mount, II. 2:1:1

Katamandoo, thecaiiitui of Ne-
pani, V. 26:!, 261

Katainaran in tho snrf Ijefore

Madras, V. •228
Katchall, one of the Nicobar
Ishmds, V. 162

Kattiawar hills, f. 2:12

Kattiawar native states, V. 215
Kattywar Hills, V. ix-i

Kauri gum of Now Zealaiul, IV.
12:)

Kavcsi River, India, V. 228
Kiiziunun, Turkey, VI. .50

Kazvin city, Persia, V. 318
Kc Ishinds, IV. 218
Keban-uulden mines, VI. 17

Kedab vi^c'' Qnedah).
Keeling Islands, V. 176

Kci River, South Africa, VI.
1.51

Keles vallev, Kuldin, V. 98

Kohmg, Formosa, IV. 299, :10>,

320
Kemp Land, VI. 183
Konueh, Eu'ypt, VI. 8:1

Kentucky Kiver, II. 19:1

Kentucky State, II. 190 191;
area, I'M; impulation, 191

Koppel Islands. III. 266, 267
Kerbella, VI. 48, 62
Kerituelen Island, VI. 187, 188;
the cablmge-tiee, 188

Kcrman city, Persia, V. :1I8

Kermansbah city, Persia, V, :II3

Kennedec Isles, IV. 86
Kesaulik, Eastern Roumelia.A'I.
211

Keshin, Arabia, VI. 71
Kliiibarofka, Amoru-laiid, V. 8

Khalkis iicniusula, VI. 16

Khan of Bokhara, The, V. 29J
Khau.atos, Tho, V. 288—291
Kharkof town, Russia, \l. 252
Kharpont, VI. 17

Khartoum, VI. 84, 85, 86
Khasgar. V. 288
Khasia Mountains, IV. .54, 255
Khedive of EKypt, The, VI. 80,

8:1, 90, 91
Kelat city, BeloocUistaii, V.

268, • 269, 270
Khinghan range, V. 78
Khitay, a Tartar name for the-
Chinese, V. 89, 101

Khiva, V. 278, 289, 291, 29t;
Khanate of, V. 288 ; cemetery
at, I'Uite 4'J
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ds, V. 171

South Africa, VI.

Kuldin, V. flK

iiosa.'IV. 2!W, .m,

VI. IKi
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ver, II. I'M

tiite, II. liW 191;

iioiiulation, 101

(la. III. mi, 207

. -W, ti2

»liiii(l,VI. 1S7, 18S;

'(•-tree. IHH

,
Porsiii, V. ;ilH

I city, Persia, V. ;tl:l

iles, IV. Hii

isteni Kouiuulin,\ I.

hill, VI. 71

AiiKKirlniid, V. ^<

iiisiiliv, VI. Ill

kliiirii, Tlie, V. 20)

•ho, V. 2SS-2l)l

vii, Kiis.siu, YI. 2)2

1.47
VI. M, 85, sr.

, 288
nitains, IV. .>!, 2.").')

Eb'ypt. '''»-'• ^'i- *''

Beloocliistaii, V.

270
•ant^e, V. 78

Tartar iiivnia for the-

V. Ri), 11 II

278. 289, 2i>), 29 ii

of, V. 288 ; cemetery

Khi\an oasiH.The, V. :|ii:l

Kliiiici, kiiiiiiM', (ir Kii, triiili'

tioiiiil iiaiiiuot th(( early iulia-

ImLuiIh of Cambudia, V. 1:19,

112
" Kho{," Law of, ill the riiiiiiih,

V 221

Kiioi.i Chili Uiver, VI. 2H
Kimkaii, Kukuii, or Khokaml

Icrrilory, V 291, 291, 29.'i, 21i7
;

Palaeu of tliu vx Khati of,

• 29; 1

JChoii).', View iu, Catuboilia, V.
• lUi

KhiiiaiHiui iiriiviiicc, I'erHia, V,
2HK III,-.

Klioaot tribe, V. 79
KhotiiN or llolltall city, Moll-

Kolill, V. MO, H2, !HI

Kbvber, The, llelooehiutau, V.
2li«

Kbyrpore, V. 2I,'>

Kiakhia, or Kiaehta, Siberia, V.
1:1, III)

Kbtuilni, a liiKlihiiKl diatriet,
Aiinlralia, IV. IIKI

Kiaii».'-Hi province, Chiun, V. 28,
111, il,') ; itH Kreuu tea.H, ;U

KiiuiK-Hii provluie, China; ita

wreat iHipiilatioii, V. ;U
Kief town, IliiHHia, VI. 2,52

Kieii-cliow, (,'hiiia, V, :19

K laiit-a, Siiuilwieh lalauila, IV,
HI

Kileoy iiioiintaiU'ruuire, Queeua*
land, IV. 21H

KilliuKtou'a I'eak, Oreen Mouu-
tuiua, II. 227

Kilwaa, /.anzibar, VI. 179
Kiialuiiii iiiouiitain and lake,

Uorneo, IV. 25H, iSP

Kiuiberley, South Atriuii, VI.
IM), 117, 119, Itia, l'l.i(u55

Khi Uiver, Cbiiiu, V. .U
Kiiik' Cbarlea Island, UalapuKOS

Vfroup, IV. * i

Kiui? Cbarlea'a South Laud, III.
2ti.'>

KiuK folfee, VI. blO
liliiiW Geor^e'a Souud, IV. 209,
212

Kill); of Unrinah ; titlca of, V.
117; baneful iuHiiviice of bin
nilc, 121

Kill); Williiuu'a Lund, East
Ureenlaud, 1. • 121

KiuK Williiuu'a Town, South
Africa, VI. IM

KiiiK'a, or Kaweab River, I. ai9
KiiiK's of Siam, The, V. IIJI,

• ia2, • lli.l

KiDKauiill Islanda, IV. 50
Kiii);stou, Jamaica, II. U08, 310,
;iu

Kioto, the ancient capital of
Japan, IV. 307, HI 1

Kiiabaka tribe, V. 20(!

KiiKbiz steppo. The, V. 295
Kirifbiz Sultan, A, V. • 28-1

Kii'lfliiz tribe, V. 92, 94, 09, 100,

287, 288, 289, 290, 295, 302; a
bride of the, • 93

Kirubizuiu-Alatau uiountaiu, V.
99

Kiriu, Moimolia; ancient city
near, V. 80

Kirin Oola i!ity, China, V. 71
Kinii, Tchilin, or Central Mant-

churiii, V. 71
Kiroiii; I'aaa, The, V. 108
Kiahiuef town, Kuasia, VI. 252
Kishui^Lrh native atate, Kajiioo-

taiiii, V. 21«
Kistna Hiver, V. 15fi, 249
Kitclieu, A Mexiciui riinil, II.
•301

Kiushiu, a Japanese iaiand, IV.
305

Kizel Su Kivcr, V. 8(i

Kizil-Iruiak Itivcr, VI. 28, .33

Kizil-Kuni, or Bed Sands, V.
2!)5

Kizil Tai;h, or Red Mountains,
Eastern Turkestan, V, 86

Klzll town, EuBturu Tiirkentan,
V, 811

Klaiiialli. Port, I. 29(1

Klaniiilli l.iikc, I ::iiil, 299, ;:ul

Kliiiiiath KiviT, 1. 291,295
Klipdrift (»,( llarkl^'i

Kliiichev volcano, Kaiiitctialka,
V. 1

*' Kloofa," The, o> nioitiitain.

KoiVea, South Africa, VI. 150,
107

Knitfhthood, Four orders of
Siaiiieae, V. 1;U

KniKhtH of Miiitu, The, VI 278
Knox Land, VI. 18.1

Knoxvillc, 'rcniieHHee, II ii.ii

Kobe, or lliono, Japan, IV. .Ill,

Koch Uiliar native siato, V. 255
Kodja lliilkan, VI. 15

KocpiiiiK, IU' Coitpaiii;, IV. '2.'»2

Kohii-lialia niouutaiuraiiKe, V.
271

Kohriid Moiintaina, V. 305
Koiridiciiatron, VI, 2
Kokaud, V.92
Kokrobat, Tiirkeatan, V. 8(i

Koliipore or Kolhapore, V. 215,
217

Koleabeit; Kopju diamoud-Uob',
VI. IHi

Kouieli, or Ii'oniuni, VI. '13, 40
Kooi'ia M(joi'ia I.slaiida, III. 'JOii

Koosb nioiiiitaina, V. 101

Kopal, Uiiasiaii aett lenient, Ala.
ttigli niountaiiiN, V, 91

Koranna tribe, V. IW
Kordofan jiroviucc, Egypt, VI.
W, 134

Koriaka, The, V. 3, 15
Korlii, Kouniliii, or Koiiroiingli,
Kaatern Turkestan, V, 91, 92

Kororeki), New Zealand, IV. 120
Koai liiver, V. 'Mit

Koaaeir, Eftypt, VI. 83
Kota native state, Uajpootana,
V. 2HJ

KotKiirh native state, India, V.
215

Kotia, Ilonibay, V. 2:!5

Koiunauiotou city, Japan, IV.
307

Kounii, Tripoli, VI. 31
Kowuit, Arabia, V, 314
Kowloon peninsula and iaiand,

V. 68, 59
Koyunjik, VI. ,5,5

Ki'.isnoiarsk, Siberia, V. 20, 21
Krasiiovodak, Fort, V. 303
Krean River, IV. 282
Kriahua River, V. 2:KJ

Krooineu tribe. The, VI. 126,

128. 135
Kriisnaya Plaee, Moscow, VI.
•250

Kucha citv. Eastern Turkeataa,
V. 91,92

Kuehiii>7 town, Samwak, IV.
2i;o, 202, 263

Kueu Lull iiiotintain-chain, V,
84, 101, 286 ; ita mineral trea-
sures, 90

Kii)!iipcbi sands, Mongolia, V,
Kl, 82

Kuka town. West Africa, VI. 134
Ku-Klux faction. The, II. 175,

181, 194
Kiibya, A, " Tartar " of, V. • 97
Kuldja province, V. 92—101

;

population, Jtt ; riclinesa of it.s

vegetation, 98 ; auiinal life of
this re);ion, 9{)

Kuldja towns, V. 91, 92, 94, 9.5,

97 ;
price of articles of food,

98
Kuldja, Tiin^aus and Kalmuks

of, V. • 96
Kiilui khanate, Afghan Turk-

estiiu, V. 282
Kultak V.illey, Sibevin, V. 14

Kulugli tribe, VI. 94, 100

Kuni city, Persia, V. 318
Kuiiia Kiver, V. 3ftt

Kuiuaon country, India, V. 180

Kllllilnull desert, V, 79
KiMiar Kiver, V. 2KI
Kiiiiibiz kliiiiiate, Afglian Tiir-

ki'-lMii, V, 2><:!

Kiiii^t'rt liiver, V. tol

Koi'ilish Alps, VI :lh

Kiiidi»li biiiitur. A, VI. •25
Kiir Itivcr, V ;l(<l

Kiinlisliiu, VI. 27, 31, 38, l," ; its

iiioiiiiliiiU'iiinxe, V. 3'),')

Kurds, The, V, 292
Kiirile Islands, IV, -2:10,307,31,5,

3111, V, 99
Kiirilc Strait, IV. 319
Kurnali, VI. Ih

Kuril Si«o ciirrciit. The, IV,
32(1

Kiirnuhee city, V. IKl, '219, 2:11,

Kiirz, Mr. ; his botanical re-

seiiiclies, V. 179
Kiisi Kivcr, V IKI

Kutiiyu, Tnrke.v, VI. 35
Kiitcbiik Meiulcie, or Cay«tcr

Kiver, VI, 28
Kwai-cliow, V. 27
Kwei-kiang, or Cinnamon Kiver,

V, ;19

Kyen-dwen liiver, Bunuab, V.
112

Kyzyl-arvat, V. 291, 3«1

Laaland, VI. 29S
La belle liapida.The, Gold Coast,

VI. 127
Liibridor aeiilers; The, I. 70, 80
Labrador tea, I. 191

Liibiuin, Eugiish bottlemcut at,
IV. 2;i5

La Calle harbour, Algeria, VI,
109

Liicciidive Islands, V. 176, 2.5,5
;

their danger to iiaviKUtors,
176 ; native name, *' Lakara-
l)ivh,"or lOO.OiKI Isles, 176

L'l Cbiiuba Bay, Bolivia, IIL
1,50

Lachhin River, Australia, IV.
1,56

Luihlk vroviiice, or Middle
Tibet, V. 102, • 101, • lOJ, 251,
2,52

Ladies, Chinese and Tartar, V.
• .5:1 ; Chinese, ti2

Ladiuians, VI. 260
Lado, Egypt, VI. 86
Ladoga, Lake of, VI. 212
Lailrono Islands, IV, 46; once
the uaiiie of Hong Kong, V. ,59

Lafonia Peninsula, Falkland
rslauds. III. 2.56

** Lag," or convict of Tasmaniii,
Vc, IV. ll.i-M7, 210, 211

Lagoa dos Patos, Brazil, III.

l:i5

Lago de Cucao, Chili, III. '270

Lairoon iu the 'J'itrrus Cidicnfcfl,

A, II. ••25.3

Lagoon island. A, IV. 8
La Grange Mountain, II. 110
Lagoa Island, VI. 131

Lasos River, VI. 131

Lugos, West Africa, VI. 130 ; a
factory at, * 1-29

La Gunym, Veuezuelu, III. 99,
114

Liihiiina town, .Sandwich tales,

IV, • 36, 41
Lahore, V. 214, 218 ; its former
population, 218; the palace
at, '217

Lake City, Colorado, II. 67
Lake of the Clouds. II. 2:il

lake of the 'rhousund Isles, II.

215
Lake of the Woods, I. 210

Lakes, The prlin'iiuil

Aciileii, l,hlll, MI. i71
Altixaiidrla, Aiislralui, IV, 151
Aral, V. 10

Athaliuaca, I. llio, 2IU
A.\ liner, I, lull

Hiill'iil, Siberia, V • 1:1, 15
llalkash, Kiildjn, V, IC, l'8

ll.iiid.ik, Norw.iv. VI. '213
('bad. North Africa, VI IHi,

131
Cbali'ii, Mexico, II. 2'>l, 261
Cliiiiiipbiiii, II. 211,21.5, •216,

227, 228, -2.10

Coiiio, VI. 271
DiGarda, VI, 271
Diuinir, ('iilitoridii, I. •271
trie, or Krike, I. 210, II. 196,

200, 2III, 2(r2, •2ii3, 211
Etko, Kgviit, VI, Kl
Georue, New South Wales,

IV. 173
George, .New York Stale, II.

91,21.5, I'hili 17
Ilalliila, Algiers, VI 107
Hope, Hot siirings i.i. New
Zealand, IV. •117

Hiileh, VI l;l

Ilillllboblt, 11.62
Hllldli, I, 239,11. 19.5, 196, 19y
Ihiienskoi, SilH-ria, V. II

Iseo, VI. '271

Isnik, VI. 311

Itasca, II. lo:l

Kimbiilii, Horiieo, IV. '2,58

Klamath, I. 294, 2<)0, 299
Luibiga, VI. 212
Llani|uiline, Chili, III 274
Lucerne, VI. 291
Maggiore, VI. 274
Miilar, Sweden, VI, 212, :I01

Maiiagiifi, Niciiraguii, III, :15

Manitoba, 1. 2Mi
Mareotis, VI, Kl
Michigan, II. IU, l!i5, 196,

198
Moeris, VI. 83
Moosehead, II. 2.1:1

Nepigon, (.'anada, 1, 239
Nyanzii, VI. 175
Nyiissii, VI. 74
Oiiiiiie.idicou-chane, t'hiuii,

fl,ilr 41

Dnegii, VI 2.55

«)utario, 1. 214, ^217, 210
Pepin, II. 110, 115
Banco, Chili, III. 274
Botoinabana, New Zealand,

IV. 119, J'/,i((:i4

Rotorua, New Zealand, IV.
119

Shirwa, Africa, VI. 175
Sniierior, I. • 1,57, 2:19, 210,

II. 110, •IU), 114, 115, 1115,

196, 2IKI

Siisaex, I. 190
Tahoe, California, 1. 31.5. II. '0

Tangaiiyika, VI. 86, 13';, 175

Tiiiipo," New Zealaiiil, I\*.

•113, 119
Tezeuco, Mexico, II. 251, 261

Titicaca, Bolivia, 111. 171,
• 181, IKt, •185, 29;. 311

;

tlsh from, • 192
Tsonioriri, Tibet, V. • lo5

Tzaiiii, Abyssinia, VI. 75
Unibagog, II. 231
Urmia, Persia, V. M7
Van, VI. 28
Victorin, Pamir Steppo, V.

• 2M5, 287
Wenilouree, Australia, IV.

I!i0

Wetter, Sweden, VI. 212
Winnebago, II. 114
WiiiiieiK'gosis, I. ^240

Winnipog, I. '2:i9, 210
Wiiiiiipiseogce, II. 2:11

WoUastoii, I. 210
Xnltocan, Mexico, II. 251
Xochiinilico, Mexico, II. 2"!

{For othn' lakcH not uH'iiti'im d
al((»rc, wtj thiii' ii.''^'n (ii-iJ

iiaiiitis.)
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t.lk.v-, fllilli'.sc, V. JH, :ll]; (lie

Laki'M iu Ueupil niul Ciimlioiliit,

V. l:!!»

T..ik('^ in tilt' riiilippiue IsIuii'N,

IV. 2W
T.,il<.M..f Kuropf, V. L'lL-

LjkhiiiiiiorL- district, Assam, V.

L^ril.Lull FallH, AiHtnilia, IV.
' l«i, lOl)

Lniniis.Tlie, or ntulUliist nriesis,
V. liw. Ill)

T,anil>iviii»f, FiTii, III. 2(>->

I„iiiii.illc KiviT. Till'. II. l.'x

I.aiiii'oii-ltutaiii; mountain, Cl'-

1lO.,.'.s, IV. MO
T.aniMstor Sciiiml, 1. )'>>, ll.i

I.anil au.l wntiT, Ki'lativu pro-
[..rti.iii..f, I. 15, li!

Land, Valiii' of, in Caiiiida, T.

-l."^ : t'utidiil tcnnn' of, •.';J;;;

oiisy ]>ni-{;liasu of, in Aiisti'iilia,

IV. \A-2

Laudak. B(n-iiL'<i, ValnaMo dia
inoiid found at, IV. :;,"'S

I.an.l.iral. of tin' I'ilis, IV. '.11

I..iiido:. of Biiltiiny, The, VI.
Jii7. Ml

laiud-loeclios in Coylou ; their
»Mraidty, and iiroteotion from,
V. 17+, 175

I..iiid-.svstem of Kua.sia, The,
VI. -25')

Landta.x. The Imlian, V. iic,2

L.ind -tenure in Tnrkev, VI. 10
12

Tj.tn,L,Mr - Kaisli vilhe^'e, Piimir
J^trppe. V. :;n,i

I.,inicres I'lateaii, The, VI. i;iil

L.inirtuni inoiintain-raiii,'e, The.
Himalayas, V. Ill

"Lan-jnaijes (»f Europe, VI. *J:»L',

Lau:,'iie d'oe, or Provcnc.il dia-
leit, VI. -.'liL'

laiijne d'oil, a Uoniauco dialect,
V. 2i)-2

I,.in^inur town, Miehiu'an, TI. I!).5

L.in/.-.irote Isliiud, L'ltnarie-', VI.
hv,

L.iiis eramtrv, S." ne in avillfiKe
..f fh,'. ;'/„(, h ullaTc ii. the
interior of, V, • I'Jl, 1:!H

I.aoti.iu native i»riiu'e-;, Li^t of,
V nil

I.. I'az. Molivia, III. 171, 171'.

!<'-' IM. l>ii;, 1H7
I.,i P-Mon.'.e, Shijiwreek of, IV.
Vi; munumeut to, IV. 170,
V. :i

I..t r rou»e. Strait of, IV. :ilii

I.,. I'iedra. Sjiani.di settlement,
Patairouia. 111. 2M

I.ai'iand. I. :il

I.aiiiaiid. M. Ueijiiiii'd's visit ti,

IV. l:!::

I..ildaiid-rs, The, I. 'J, ,M
I..I I'lata, Heimhlie of, lit. .01.

jo;

1. 1 I'lata River, III. L';t<l

r.ipp fauiilv. A, 1. * ;,J

L.ipii.s, liie', 1. 11.1, 1 1,'., \'I :2:>|i,

-'.in. JKi Js7
T.a|> lai'e. The, VI. 202. 211
I.iniiiue Plains, II. Hi, >•'<

l.ari-sa, VI. 2li

I-arist-in iimnntaiii-raiit^e, Per-
sia. V. ;iir.

I.aruaka, Cyprus, Vf. 2>«! ; view
ot. •2M

l.a .Silla mountain, Venezuela,
in. oil

l.a. Palmas,Aii,'eiitiMePiiio'''e,
III. iOK

I.as Paliiias town, Cauariesi, VI.,
IIC)

*

I. as .Salinas, Holivia, III. :7IJ

Lasso, r.se of the. iu Aineriea,
II. • U.5, III 2iK(

La TaMas, Vei.>vueia, III. li.HI

Latakia. Syria, ,'I. 111. 10; view
111 the Plain of, Svria. • 2N

Latin raee, The, VI. 25rl, 287

Latin States, The, VI. 2r«<—-S>r,

l.a Tridie Iliver, Australia, IV.
Iii2

Latter liny .Saints, The, IL il:l

Laiineestoii, Tasmania, IV. I'iO,

hiH

liiiutcrhrunnen, VI. 212
Lawreuee idty, Kansas, IL 112

Layard, Sir A. H. ; his dis-

t'overies at Nineveh, VI. 55
Laveavcotii monntaius, Peru,

lll.'2!i:., 2llii

Laziness of the Moorish race,

VI. in
*' Leads," or sprinirs ill ice-fields,

I. • ;>2

Leared, IJr., on the Amh
trihes, VI. lU^lIfi

Leavenworth city, Kausas, II.

112
Lei'anoii monutain-ehaiu. The,
VI 27, :W, W

Leehuza hill, Peru, Hi m
Lei'kie settltaient. \Vt; : Africa,
VI. l:!I

Leei'h KiveritoM dei.wits. Van-
couver Islinid. I. 217: views
near the, •2 IK, 2.i7

Leewaril Islands, The, II. :)U5,

III. IHI, 07
Leh, the capital of Ladak pro-

vince, Tihet, V. • IO:i

Le Mans, VL 2i£i

Le.uininir, The Arctic, I. lit

LeiiiMos, VI. ;i

Lena (iver. III. «7, V. 11,10,21,
• »»

Lei'iiua trihe. The, III. 20.1

Leon. Spain, VI. 207, 2iJK

Leonoweiis, Mrs. ; education of
the KiuL'of Siaui, V. I'l7

Leoutes, The Kiver, VI. 42
Lepero, The, or Ble-xiean hcir»rar,

II. 20!', .iOO

LesKhians, Tli •, VI 217
Lessep.s, M. dc i the proposed

Piiuaina canal. III. II ; the
Suez canal. VL 1^1

Lesser Jordan, The. VI. W
Letts, or Lithuanians, The, VI.

2)0, 2+7
Levant, The, VI. 281
Lev»-o on the Lower Mississippi,
A. II 'li'i, 135

Lewis or Snake Kivt^r, I. :1I0,

II. OO
Lewistown, Pennsylvania. View
on the Juniata Hiver, near, II.
• 2i)j

Lexington, Kentucky, II. lUl
LexiiiKtoa, Missouri. II. 115
Lexin^t<,n, Vir^iuiii, II. li>7

Lhas:.a. the iMpital of Tihet, V.
1(H, loii, 107. 108. nil: the
Hnddhist teiuj'Ie of the Dalui-
laiiia, orOnind Lama, 111

Lhas.sa.dii, Tihet, V. 108
Liakiira, the elasshi Parnassus,

VI. 279
Li.-i*tiinif, one of the three pro-

viii:'es of Mantehnriii. VI. 71
Liaid Piver, I. lUl

Liheria, VI. 12.! -127, 1:!2, 13:i

Lil.ertad, Pern, HI. 2!12

Lihrary of a Greenland parsou,
I. 1211

Lihvaii desert, VI 81. 05
Lieuie, Belgium. VI. -.IH. 205
Life on the Pampas, III. 2+2-
2Hi

LiKurians, The, VI t2», IV)
Lille, VL 2i>:!

Lillooet, British Columbia, II.
:!<l

Lima, the capital of Peru, III.

201, 202, •2!i;l, 201, 315 320
Liiiiasol, Cyprus, VI. 2Kt
l.iinhary Kiver, Borui-ii, IV. 25!)

LinaiL'es, XI. 20.1

Limpopo Kiver, VI. Itl, 1.57,

107
f.iiiiia tiiwii, Persian Gulf, V.
311

Link River, I. 3os

7,iiiiiiDns ; his journey to Laji-

land, I. 30
Lin-tchiu Chow town, China, V.

Liokov, or Sibevian Islands, V.
11

Lipiiri Islands. VI. 278
Lippe-DetmoM, VI. 292
T,ishon, \l. 273
Lithuania, VI. 252
LithUQliians, The, VI. 23l>, 211),

2+7
Little Aiiihtnmn Island, V. 1.57

Little Bokhara, or Chiuese Tar-
tary, V. Kl

Little Hin>;hau mountains, Si-

beria, V. 10
Little Miami Kiver, II. 201
Little Nafinamas, The, VI. 115,

1+fl

Little Pamir, V. 287
Little Kock town, Arkansas, II.

123, 12ii

Little Russians, The, VI. 217
Littoral Province, Siberia, V.

2, 3
Liu Kill, orLooehoo Islands, IV.
302

Livadia, Greece. VI 282
Livintrstoue, Dr., I. • it, 10
Livinifstoue River, VI. 138
Liviii^-stouia settlement. VI.

175
Livoninns, Tne, VI. 2+1?

Llama, The, III. 188, 100; sepa-
ration of the Hocks, • 189

Llaneros trihe. The, HI. 108
Liar.o Kstacailo, or Staked Plain

;

atmospheric effects, II. +3
Llanos of Colombia, III. 82, PInff

2;l ; of the Orinoco, III. 90
Llan^anate, iiiountaiu-i>eak of

the Andes, III. 93
Llaufiuihue, Lake, Chili, HI.
27+

Llanquihue i)roviuce, Chili, III.
282, 288

Loa Riv r, Bolivia, III 170
Loaiida province, Conjvo, VI.

1.19

Luanda harbour, Conito, VI.
110

Loaugo state. West Africa, VI.
I3l>

Loh country. The, V. 79
Lob-nor, V. 70, 8+ ; its 8U]iposed

identification with a hike in
the desert of Gobi, 79

Lobos Islands, III. 305, 300, 308
"Loe.ss" Plain, The, of China,
V. -to, +2

Lof^an district, Queensland,
Australia, IV. 2U

Logging camp in "^'"'e ouver
Island, A, I. 'i'Ai

Loir-iiifts on A .lericau rivers,
I. 255

L L'woiMl.tree, The. HI. 79
Lolninee traders. The, of India,

V. 239, 275
LoheVa, Arabia, VI. li:'., 7"
Loire, The Kiver, VI. 211,213,

220, 201,203, 20

1

Lombnrdv, VI, 207, 208, 27+, 275,
i.'7ii

Lombata island. Timnr, IV. 2,5+

Loiuhok Isliinil, IV. 2:10, 232, 2;t:i,

25+, 2.55

Loinhok Sh ,i. IV. 2.5.5

Loiiif Island, New York, II. 21 1,

215
Loiijf Island, West Indies, II.

H. 301)

Lomrwood, St. Helena, VI. 193
Loochoo, or Liu Kiu Islands,
IV. 302, 30;i ; history of the,
302

LoiH>z. Marshal, HI. 195, 199
Lord Howe Island, IV. 81 -8+,
VI. 188, 101

Lorenco Mariinei;, the capital of
Delavjoa Bav. VI. 17+

L'Orieut, VI.'2t)l

Lorraine, \l. 202

Los An^relos, the capital of the
Araueanian country, CliiH,
HI. 28ii

Lost River, I. 308
Lost trihes. The, VI. 57
*' Lot's Wife," .1 iiyramidal rock

in the North Pacitlc Ocean,
IV. +(i

Louisiana, II. 130—130 ; history,
1;K) ; area, 131; scenery ot the
eountry, 131 ; the prairies,

132; New Orleans, 182-135;
inliahitants of the city, 13+;
the cotton trade, 135} popula-
tion, 130

Louisville, II. 191

Louvaiu, Belt;ium, VI. 295
Lt)w Arcliii>elai,'o, IV. 72
Low Veldt, or Bush country,.

VI. 107
Lowell, Massachusetts, II. 220,

227
Lower Albania, VI. 22
Lower Antilles, II. .'J05

Lower Beniral, V. 18i>, 187. 190,

208, 2+5, 207 ; meaning of tlie

term, 207; its four divisions,
207

Lower Ejypt, VI. 87, 90
Lower Guinea, VI. 75, 13t— 1+2

Lower Mississippi, The, H. I'mj
j

a levee ou the, II. • 125, 135
Lower Nile, The, VI. 81

Lower Verinejo, The, Panigmiv,
HI. 203

Lower Zambesi, The, VI. 1.58

Lowland allwitross. The, IV. 12'i

Lowland plains of Europe, V/
2IH)-208

Lovalty Islands, IV. 59
Liilieek, VI. 291, 2!>2

LiRvrne, Lake of, VT 2P t

Luckiiow, the capital of Oudli,
V. 213; iwpulation in 1857,
21+; brave ilefence of its in-

habitants against the niuti-
ueers, 21+; the Hooseinabad
Imambara, *212

Luja, Lake of. Chili, HI. 272
Lujaii Kiver, Arsreutiue Re-

public, HI. 232
Liikuja, West Africa, VI. 132,

l:l;!

" Lumbering." a settler's tirst

task ill an American forest. I.

252,251—258,11. Ill
Lniulter wharf on the Nta-th

Paeitie coast. A, I- * 2'il

Lnneburg Heath, VI. 2o7
Lnngtehuen Kiver. V. 112
Lusatiiins, The, VI. 230
Luxemburg, Tlie King of Hol-
land the Grand Dnkeof, \'I.

295
Luzeou Islaiiil, IV. 228
Luzon Island, Philippines. IV.

2811, 290
Lydenbari,' settlement. Trans.

vii'd. VI. 107

L.veemoou Pass, Hong Kong,
V. .59

Lykalietlos hill, Athens, VI.
282

Lyiiehhnrg town, Virginia. II.

101

Lynch law, II. 102
Lynx, The, I. 2o2 ; uses of its

fur, 203; methoil of laptnre,
203

Lviuis, VI. 20:!

Lyre-binl, The, IV. »201, 2:)2

Mag

Shi
-Mall

Miuigil, near Bnssoiah. VI, 51
Maenbis Island, III. ;HI5

M.icii.s|i, VI, 51

Macassar, Strait of, IV. 233

Mali.
Mala

Tit
Main
Main
Main
Maid

Siji

Maid
110

Alail-

tral

Mail
It-

Main
Main
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eath, VI. 2ii7

l(iv,>r. V. 112

le, VI.2:iii

The Kiut; ot Hoi-

Grand Dnke of, VI

,1,1, IV. 22S

1.1, Philippnies. 1\ .

settlonieut, Tr,in<-

s, HouiC Kouif,

hill, Athens, VI.

town, Virgiuiii. II.

II. 162
I. 2*>2 ; uses of its

niethoil of laptnre,

riie, IV. •201,2:!2

M

nn.-wonili. VI. 51

liui.i. III. ;i*i'>

strait of, IV. 233

GENERAL INDEX.

Macassar town and peuiusula,
Celehcs, IV. 251, •25;1

Maeaiilay's description of the
city of Benares, V. 18(3

iliichlipatauaui province, Ma-
dras, V. 227

Hackenkie Kiver, Australia, IV.
L'ly

Mackenzie River, North Ame-
rica, I. 22, 98, 190, 191, 2W, III.
h7

Mackenzie valley, I. 190
JliC'oan, Mr., on Turkey, &c.,

VI. :!1, -M, m, 42, -ta, iO, 47, 5J,
S2, 90

^rrhersou mountain - rau^fe,
Australia, IV. 21H

Maccpuirie Harbour, Tasmania,
IV. l:iO

Maciiuarie Kiver, Australia, IV.
hSii

" Mac.-i,"' how dcsi^niated by
Fr'jiich Canadians, I. 171

Madiiiiascar, VI. 71, 181 ; de-
scription of the island, IHl,

1S2
;
population, 182 ; chanic-

tor of the ijeople, 18:1

MialeiiM, Island of, VI. 195, in.'!

Madeira, Plains of, Bolivia, III.

174
Madeira Kiver, III. 131, 170,

173, 191
Madison River, II. 100
Madras city, V. 227, • 228 ; tnido,

227
Madras Presidency, V. 188, 202,

220—231 ; its extent, ar(!a, and
pniuilatiou, 22<) ; its provinces,
227; its cities, 227; cultiva-
tion of the laud, 230 ; tenure
of the lands, 230, 231

Madrid, VI. 207, 270
Madura island, IV. 271, 274
Madura iirovii.ce, Madi'as, V.

227, 228
Ma'.;alie or Koshan mountains,

VI. 1«7
!Mai;dala, Abyssinia, VI. 78
Ma|.rdalen Ishiads, 1. 00
Masfdalena state, Colombia, III.

88
Maffellaii, Fernando de. III.

200 ; his voyaj^M and disco-
veries, I. 7, IV. 287

Mairellaii, Strait of. III. 200-
2U5

Mafc'lirob, Barbary, VI. 92
•• Ma'.'hs," The, V. 203
Ma>.£inilaiiaM, I'lidippine Islands,
IV. 28(1

MiiKvars, The, VI. 225, 238, 24i),

2m;
Mababalesliwar sanitarium.
Western Ghauts, India, V.
188

Muliaimdi, Delta of the, V. 220
Mnlia Sati, Cemetery of, at

Aluir, near Oodeypore, V.
•248

JIalie, French settlement, Mala-
bar coast, V. 257

Mahikanta States, India, V. 25t
Mnhmud of Ghu/.nee, V. 2ai,

24), 271
Mah<iL'auy- tree: ojieratiou of

cnttini; the, III. 20-30; its

successful cultivation in

India. V. 196
Slahomed (.thori, V. 271
Malinniniedaii princes o! India,

Titles borne by, V. 215
Mahratta country, V. 2;i;l

Mahrattas, The, V. 202, 215, 243
Mahunuddy Kiver, India, V. l.'iO

Maiili^u Shah, The, or Koyal
Square, Ispahan, V. • .304

Maideu's Kock, Minnesota, II.

110
Mail-coaches, Use of, in Aus-

tralia, &c., IV. 131, 172
Mail day in the Far West, II.

14-24
Main raiitre, Australia, IV. 218
Main v;illey, The, IV. 210

241

Maine, State of, II, 2.!3, 234
;

view on the coast of, • 2;13

Maize cakes. Use of, in Mexico.
II. ^301

Maize, Growth of, in Australia,
IV. 175

Miijuli island, Brahmapootra
Kiver, V. 1M7

Makajian mouutain-mutre, in

the TransviUil, VI. 107

Itlakiaii Island, Moluccas, IV.
2.30, 240

JIakololo trihe. The, VI. 158
Makulla village, Abyssinia, VI.

Malabar, V. 198, 220, 227, 250

;

rice t he staple food of its inlia-

biiants, 198
Malabar coiust, V. 170, 182, 2.'-.9

Malabar hill, Hindoo j^agoda
'

at, V. • 232, 234
Malacca, Settlement of, IV. 278,

282, 28:3

Malacca, Straits of, IV. 282, 283,

V. 1.55, 15(), 101
Millar, Lake, VI. 212, 301
Maliitia, VI. 51
Malav children, IV. 229
Malay Islands, The, IV. 228—

.300 ; their general peoKraphy,
228 ;

physical, geolOM-ical, ami
political a,spects, 228— 230;
Austra - Malaysia, 230 — 238

;

New Giiiuea, 238 — 213; the
Jloluccan Kroup, 243- -250;
Celebes, 250-252; the Timor
Xroup, 252—255 ; Indo-Malay-
sia, 2.">5

-

2."j8
; map, 2.'>7

; I' ^r-

iieo, Java, Sumatra, and tne
SIrails Settlements, 2.58—281;

the Philippine j.'ronp of islnntls,

281—295; Formosa, 295 300
Malay Peninsula, The 'V. 230,

V. 127 ; native soverci^ties
of, IV. 283

Malay race. The, in Africa, VI.
U9, 152, 154, 181

Maiavaii, or Tnins-'Gausetic
Poi.insula. V. 179

Malcolm, Sir John ; hisanccdoto
of Persian ideas, V. 319

Maldive Islands, V. 175; ex-

l«irts, 175; vegetable produc-
tions, 175

Maldonado, Urugnav, III. 204,

205
Malcr Kotla state. Northern

India, V. 250
Maliiareja province, Bolivia, III.

179
Mallt;son, Colonel ; his account

of the Indian native states,

V. 242, JW, 2,55

Malinn, Swt.'ilen, VI. 300, 302
Malta, VI. 259, 278
Mahva, V. 181 ; its poppy fields,

199
Ma-iielukes, Tombs of the, VI.
•to

MamniotliCa\eof Kentnckv, II.

191, • 192, • 193

Mammoth Hot SpriiiLTs, Gar-
diner's Hivcr, 11. 9.1, '90

Mamoi-)' River, South America,
III. K!, 191

Maiiaer, Gulf .,f, V. 227
Mana-'ua, Lake, III, 35, 30
Miiiiiu-'iui. the capital of Nica-

ragiui. 111. 35
Manchar Lake India, V. 2^12

Maiiflalay, the capital of Bur-
mah, V. 114, 120, 123

Maudeville, Sir John ; his
tliirty-ftve years' travelling
experiences, I. 3

Mnndi, one of the minor Trans-
Sutlej status, V. 251

Manditfo Negro eouutry. The,
VI. v.a

Mangalore town, Malabar coast,

V. 227
Manguus, The tribe of, V. 75
Maiijfi'stceu, the fruit, IV. 255
Manhattan Island, II. 215

Manilla, Philippine Islands, IV.
i91, :i92, • 293, 294

Manijiore, native state, India, V.
215, 253

Manitoba, or the Red River Ter-
ritory, I. 195, 239-213; its

geograjdiical anil other fea-

tures, 232, 210
M:uikato town, Minnesota, II.

109

Manning, Mr. ; his account of
the Tibetans, V. 101, 100,

108
Manowolko island,Malay Archi-
pelago, IV. 247

Manslielil, Mount, Vermont, II.

227, I'hilc 18
Mansourah, Egypt, VI. 81
Muutchu Tartars, The, V. 71—

77
Mautchuria, V. 71 —77 ; general

descrii)ti(m, 71—74 ; its inliabi.

taats, 74 ; vegetable itrodac-
tioiis, 74; animals, 75; the
Muntehus, 75—77

Mantchus and Mongols, Differ-
ence between the, V. 75

Mantchus, the eompierors of
China. V. 75

Manzanilla islands, Central
America, III. 53. 54

Maori chief, A, of New Zealand,
IV. 'lOO

Maori elnb. A, IV. '97
Maple sugar ; how obta'ued in
America, I. 2.52

Maps; unknown to the early
gengri phers, I. ; their rapid
incrcj.i'C, and great aceimicy
of modem maiis, 10, 11.

Maps :—
Africa, VI. 72
Au.stvalia, IV. 157 '

British North America, 1. 109
uontial America, III. 33
Central Asia, V. 81

Central Asia, Persia, Arabia,
and Turkey in Asia, V. 3IH.)

China and the adjoining
countries, V. 24

Europe, VI. 20J
Lower India ami Ceylon, V.

I(i5

Malay Archipelano, IV. 2.57

New Zealand, IV. 88
Niu'them and Centr:il
Africa, VI. 4

Oceauivi, IV, 5
Siberia, V. 5
S(aitb Africa, VL 1-18

South-eastern Kurope, West-
ern Asia, and Nortlieru ami
Ceutral .Vfrica, VI. 4

South America, III. 89
The North Polar Regions,
L21

The Two Hem'<t>heres, I. 14
United State , -Mexico, &e.,

1.285
Maracaibo city, Venezuela, III.

KH)
MiiiMcaibo, Lake or Gulf of, III.

PHI, 102, 110
Maralbashi, the stronghold of
the Dolaii tribe, V. 91

Mavaiiliito province and citv,

Brazil, III. 132, 133, 140, 147,

151, 1.^9

Murafion, another name for the
Amazon Kiver, III. 130, 131

Marathon, Greece, VI. 282, 283
Marco Polo, I. ; his description

of the Nicobar Islauds and
the Pamii Steppe, V. 1-59, 280,

287
Marenmia, Italy, VI. 271
Marirnrita island. West Indies,

II. 307
Mariana or Ladrone Islands,

IV. 40
M;irie Galante island. West

Indies, II. 3 17

Miiri.nana island. West Indies,

11. Mti

321

Mariiio territory, Venezuela,
III. 107

Marion Isles, VI. 187, 188
Maritime Alps, The. VI. 210
Miiritza River, VI. 17, 2H
Maritzbnrg, VI. 1.'j9

Market people of Paraguay, III.
•197

Markhani, Captain, IV. 51, r,r,

Murkham, Mr. Clements, III.
171, 187, 188, 279. 302, 300. 308,

313, 320, VI. 7(i ; his descri..-

tiou of the Himalayas, V. 179,
182 ; his fiuccessful introiluc-
tion of cinchoLa and other
trees into India, 190, 199

Markozof, Colonel ; his account
of the Tekke triU-, V. 292

Marlborough, New ZeaUind, IV.
107

Maroweyu River, Gaiana, III.
124

MaiTpiesos Islands, IV. 7!-'

:

natives and id(d of the, i'ltifi',

33; tvpical representatives of
the, IV. 80

Marrali mountains, Egyiit, VI.
85

Marseilles, VI. 2(H
Marshall Isles, IV. ,50

Mars' Hill, Athens, VI. 282
Marsupial animals of An^tralij,
IV. 10.5, lOii

Martabau town, Burmah, V.
11,5, 120

Marten, Various species of, I.

190—198
Martinic|ue, Island of, II. .300

Marwar kingdom, Knjpootaiia,
V. 210

Mary, The Kiver, Australia, IV.
218, 220

Marvliorongh, Australia, IV.
220

Maryland, II. 150—151; origin
of the name, i,50 ; bistorv
ot the State. 150, the (ir.st

railway started ai Baitinioie,
L51

;
population. 15i: scenery

of the st:lte, • 1 19. • 1.52

Mascarenc Isli's, Vl. 183

Masena town, West Africa, VI.
l:il

Massa marble quarries, Italv,
VI. 270

Massachusetts State, II. 2-3 -

227; area, 220; its princii>al

cities, 227
Mas.sina state, West Africa, VI.

I:14

Ma^sowah, Abyssinia, VI. 71,

75, 78, 79. 80
Masti'ij valley, Nortlicn In lia,

V. 280
Masiilipatam, Madras, V. 227
Matabele Kaflir count,'v, The,
VI. 1.58

Matabello Isles, IV. 218
Matalanicn Harbour, Boruabi

Island, IV. 47
Mataraileh, Euypt, VI. 82

Matavia Bay, Tahiti, IV. ^08
Matawau valley, Canada, I. l25
31..',' tea. III. Ill, 112, VM L(i i,

2.39, 21(1

Matepeiliac valley, Cana.la, I.

225
Watto Grosso, Brazil, III. 19.5,

2117, 208
llattra town, Arabia, VI 09
MiUuriu city, Veueznelii, HI.

100, 107
Mnule, Chili, III, 281
Maulmain, Burmah, V. 125, 12'i

;

rainfall at, 122; various race.-j

<»f its inhiilataiits, 125

Maumee Hiver. 11.201, 202
Mauna Hahikaliv cr.itcr, ^ and-

wicli Isliimls, IV. 11

Mauna Lou, Sandwich Islands,

IV. • '20, W
Maiinoir, M. ; liisilcMripli.ui ..t

Aiiain and Cochin-China, V.

149, 151
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Mauritius, or Ilo (le France, VI.
ISii, Itci

Mausoleum of EtnuuMowLili, iit

Agra, V. • 20S
Mausoleum of Kajiili liitkrawar

at Ulwur, V. litd
Ma\iRoleuniu of the Enii>eror
Akliar at Sikaurtni, V. '-Mt,

lilil; at Futteliiioi-e SieUri, V.
•JIO

Mautawi Isles, IV. 278
Mayo, Muriler of Iiunl. V. 159
Mayotta Islainl, VI. IS;!

Meaou-tze, Aborij-'iual tribes of,

V. 39
Mearini River, Brazil, III. 102
Meat iu Australia, AliuuiUiuee

of, IV. 17t
Mecca, V. 275, VI. 27. 42, 111 ;

pilgrimages to, .59, tiO, tj2
; the

cemetery, *tiO; touib of Nadir
Shall, 'lil ; the Kuaba cuolo-
sure, (it

MeckleuhHVjr-Schwcriu, VI. 2!i2

McckleuhurL'-Strelitz, VI. 292
Meilelliu city, Colombia, 111. ss

Mcdes aiul I'ersiaus, The, \1.

Meilia;val voyat^ors, Discoveries
.jf the, 1. H

Medina, or MeJiua-el-Nebhy,VI.
0:i, 111

Meilinet el F;u'es, Upper Egypt,
SI, * VS

Metliterranean countries. Vege-
table productions of the, VI.
211)

Mc.litcrranoau Sea, VI. 15, 17,

27, 28, M, IS, 7", 71. S3, HI, 178,

199, 2(0. 201, 211, 220, 2U1, 2lj.t,

2li.t, 278, 289
Meerut, City of, V. 209, 2:15;

outbreak of the mutiny in

1857, 210
Mepithe-ium, The, III. 2'39,

•2W
Mcghua estuary, Eiver Gauges,
V. 181, 187

Moi Kong, or Mekong, the
Siamese river, V. 127, 13i*,

• lU, 117, 155
Mekran, Beloochistau ; great

heat in suuinier, V. 2f»8

Mell*ourue, Australia. IV. * 119,

182, • 181, 187-191, • 19:i

Meloudo settlement, Zanzibar,
VI. 179

Melilla, Africa, VI. 271
Melville Buy, 1. ()2, 112, * 113,

111, 115
MelviUe Island, I. 9S
Memphis, Egypt, VI. 82
Memphis, United States, II.

lot, 101, 187
*' Men " and •'gentlemen,*' Dis-
tinction between. I. 171

Men, The Kiver, China, V. 27
Menam orMeinani, the Siamese

river, V. 123, 127, 13 1, 135
Meuvlaila, another mime for the
Maniuesas Islands. IV. 79

Blenilero Su Kiver, VI. 28
Mendoza oitv, Argentine Ec-

public. III. 210, • 213, '220,
•221, •221, •22.5, 251

Menomonce Falls, United
States, II. 115

Meuzaleh, Egypt, VI. 8:5

Meiiuine/. town, Morocco, V^I.

HI, 111
Merceil Kiver, California, I. 319
Mercedes town, I'ruguay, III.
201

Merchiint's Life in Singapore,
A, IV. 280

Mergen city, Mantchuria, V. 75
MeriUncity, Venezuela, III. 110,

102
MeiTimao Eiver, II. 118, 22(i,

'232

Mersey, The liiver, VI. 211
Merv, the Turkoman capital, V.

271, 291, 292, 2i'3; travellers
visiting it, 2'Ji

Mosai' Kiver, Cambodia, V. 130,
• 111

Meshail, Turkoman country, V.
292

Meshed Ali city, VI. 29
Meshed, I'ersia, V. 313. :ilS

Mesojiotamia, VI. 27, 32, 38
Messinia, lireece, VI. 279
"Mesta" law. The, of Spain,
VI. 208

Mesurata town, Tripoli, VI. 98
Mestizo lady and maid, II. * 273
Mestizoes, D.'ess and nuinners

of the Mevican, II. 272-277
Mestizoes in the I'liilippino

Islands, IV. 295
Metennnch. Abyssinia, VI. 79
Meteorological jihenomena of
the Arctic Regions, I. 13

Mitidia plain. The, Algeria, VI.
103

Jlfh-o.-i/dfros spcciona of Austm-
lia, IV. '17.'

Meuse, The River, VI. 211, 291
Mexican cattle-breeders und
herdsmen, 11. 2*2 286

Me-^ican commerce, II. 301
Mexican Indians, II. 21)2-272,
•209

Mexican miners, II. 277— CSO
Mexican monk of former times,

II. • 257
Mexican .it cciiijj, ornight watch-
men, II. '293, 295

Mexicana Mine, The, Peru, III.
'291

Mexicans, The ; their customs
and history, II. 2:15-210

Mexico : general description, II.
2:11 -.3)1; history, 2:14-247;
lihysical geography, 217- 251;
area, pojiulntion, &e., 218

;

climate, 251 ; vegetable pro-
ducts, 2.'»2—251 ; auimuls, 255 ;

men and manners, 2oti
; priests

and the Church, 258—202;
miners and mining, 277—279 ;

landowners, farmers, 4c., 280
—280; habits of the Mexican
people, 286—302 ; commerce,
302-:i01

Mexico, City of, II. • 288, • 289,
•290

Mexico, Gulf of, II. • 111
Slexilloueg province, Bolivio,

III. 179
Miami Kiver. II. 207
Michigan, Lake, II. lU, 195, 193,

198
Michigan State, IL 74, 195-199 ;

area anil population, 195

;

derivation of the name, 190
Middle Ages, Discoveries during

the, I. 0—8
Middle Europe, Vegetable pro-
ductions of, VI. 216

Middle Island, New Zeolimd,
IV. 89, !'0

Middle I'avnun, The, III. 202
Middle Park, Colorado, II. 72
Middle Tibet, V. 102

Middle Veldt, The, or the
Transvaal, VI. 107, 108, 174

Mikado, the sovereign of Japan,
IV. 30i. :)07

Milan, VI, 275, 276
Milk Kiver. II. 100
Milwaukee liiver, II. 115
Millet, an article of food in

India, V. 198
Minus town, Uruguay, III. 204
Minus Geraes, Brazil, III. 140,W
Mindanao Island, IV. '289, 290,

291, 291
Mindoro, or Soloo Sen, IV. 285
Mineral productions of Afghan-

istan, V. 271 ; of Burmivli, V.
116; of Ceylon, V. 168

Mineral resources of Bnizil, III.

l:15 ; of Chili, III. 280 282
Minend wealth of India, V. 190,

191; of Asiatic Turkey, VI.
33-35

MineraU of Siam, V. 127 i of
Silieriti, V. 11 ; of Tasmania,
IV. l:i4

Miner's cabin iu (,'aliforuia. A,
II. •bJ

Miners in Mexico, 11, 277—279
Mines of Chili. 111. 281
Ming dvnastv, Tlie. V. 77
Miugrelians, Tlie, VI. 217
Minh-binh, a town of Anam, V.

150
Min-huongs, The race of, V. 151
Mining cam]) on an American

river. A, I'iiit. 11
Mining in Siberia. V. 15; iu

Porn, III. 298-302
Miniver, I. 202
Mink. The, I, 198
Minncaiiolis, Minnesota, II. 109,

110
Miuiiclialia Falls, Minnesota, II.

110

Minnesota, II. •101, l(i8-lll

;

area and population, 109;
principal towns, 109 ; objects
of interest in the state, 110

Minor chiefs of India, List of
the, V. 253,2.54

Miuou Islets, VI. 183
Mirage, The ; its effect in
Northern climes. I. 39, • 11 ;

its effect in New Mexico, II. 41
Miriimichi River, Cauada, I. 228
Mirita palm of Tropiciil America,

III. • 105, 1:12

Mirzapore, India, V. 239
Mishinee tribes. The, V. 108

I
Misioues territory, III. 207, 215,

1
218, 250

i
Mission station at Port Moresby,

j
New Guinea. IV. • 2W

j
Missionaries. Successful labours

of, IV. 66, 07, 71
Missisquoi Kiver, II. 228; view

! on the, • 229

j

Mississippi, State of, II. 18:1—

I

185: area and population. 18:1

Mississippi, The Rive.-, II. 1:1,

50, 60, 74. 80, Ml, KKI—1(17, 110,

111, 114. 115, llii. 118,119,121,
• 125, 18:1, 185, 188, 196, 202 ; its
tributaries, 103; the bur, 1:18;

cllect of its denudation. III. 85
Mississipin,Valley of the Upper,
IL '81

Missouri River, or the "Mud
Kiver." 11. Oii, 72. 80, 95, UHI,

1(12. 103. lOtl, l(i7. 111. no, 118,

122 ; nitt of trees on the, • 1(H
Missouri State, II. 71. 8«, 110—

12:1 ; area and jKipiilation, 110

;

principal cities, 118-122; St.

Louis, 118-122
Mi-tho city and province,China,
V. l.'^l

Mjiisvand waterfalls. VI. 212
Mobile town, Alabama, II. 180,

182
Mocha, Arabia, VI. 03, •OS
Modder River, VI. 10;!

Modern ex[ilorers. Portraits of
the four great, T. * .>

Modern Greece, VI. 279
Morlern Greek Language, The,
VI. '2:1:!

Moirador, Morocco, VI. 110, 111,

115, 118
Mogoimv River, V. Ill

Mogul Empire, The, V, 201, 276
Mohtimmcdim invasion of India,

V. 200
Molianiinednnism, VI. 231
Mohammedan pilgrimages, VI.

•12, 59
Mohammedan Persia, V. .320

Mohamiuedau Turkey, V. 3'2(t

MoliammediiuH, The, VI. 2.38,

246.247 1 their power in India,
V. -200. 201, 2()7, 218. 215, 275

Mojos, Bolivia. III. 174
Mojave Lake. II. 60
Moldavia, VI. '28:1, 285
Mollendo town, Peru, III. 174,

183, 294

Moluccas, or Spice Islands, IV.
2iO, 213—2511, 288

Mtimbiiclio volcano, Nicaragua,
111.35

Mombasa town, Arabia, VI. 179
Momien, China; its former
monoiioly of the jiulo manu-
facture, V. 118

Momotoiuba volcana,Nicaragua,
III. 3.5

Mongbyr town, Ganges Eiver,
V. 185

Mongol camp on tho move. A,
V. -81

Mongol Kalkhas, Tho, V. • 72
Mongolia, V. 77—82; character

of the country, 78; desert of

Gobi, 78-82
Mongolian race. The, A'l. 229
Mongols, The, 1. (i, V. 75 77, 200
Monkeys used as food. III. 69
Monkey.^, The siicied, V. 210
Monkeys of the Malay Islands,
Numerous varieties of, V. 225'

Monkeys ; where found iu Eu-
rope, VI. 214

Mono Lake, Califomia, I. 315,
319

Mouocaoy Eivei', II. 152
Monro Lake, II. 60
Monrovia, Liberia, VI 120
Monsoon, The, V. 31, 122, 1(P,

175, 182, 2-27, 272, 315, VI. 179
Montana, or the Eocky >Ioun-

taiu Territory, II. 60, 93, 92,

94 ; its principal towns, iiH
;

Indian tribes, 66
Montana Dota, Costa Rica, III.

46
Mont Blanc, VI. •'208, 261
Mont Cenis tunnel, VI. 276
Mont Perdu, VI. 210
Mont St. Gotthiurd, VI. 208,,

270
Monte Botondo, Corsica, VI.

211
Moiitego Bay, Jamaica. TI, 312
Montenegrins, \l. 234, 2:10, 2:19,

riiite 58
Montenegro, VI. 3, 15, 10, 210,

2:18, 2:19, 212
Montevideo, Uruguay, III. 201,

205, 200, 207 ; view of, • 209
Montgomerie, Cohmel ; his ex-

plorations of the Puiuii-

Steppe, V. 287
Montgomery, tho capital of
Alabama, II. 182

Montezuma, native iirinco of
Mexico, II. 210, 211

Montreal, Ncrth - west Fur
Compiiny of, I. 151

Montreal, I. 222, • 225
Montserrat Island, West Indies,

II. :i06

Monument, in New Zea'aiid, A
cnrved, IV. • 105

Moultan city, Punjab, V. 183,

214, 219
Moondia Glmut. India, V. 182
Moore's Lake, Utah, II. 62,

Plate 12
Moorish colfce-bouse. A, VI.

'101
Moorish slavery, VI. 117, 118

Moorish warrior. A, i'/nfr 51
Moors, The, VI. 96, 97, lOO, 106,

114, 115, 269
Moors. Typical forms of the,

VL ^97
Moose deer, Tho. I. 206
Moose River, Manitoba. I. 2:19

Mooseheiid, Lake, II. 2:i:l

Mojjlays, the natives of tho
Laeeailive Islands, V. 176

Moquegua. Peru, III. 2'92

Moraines, I. 54
Moravians, The, VI. 2:16

Morea, Peninsula of, VI. 279
Moreno, Seflor, on Tierra del
Fuego, III. 207

Morclet, M., on tho habits of

the American Indians, III. 63,

65,66,68



I'ice Islainle, IV.

eaiio, Nicariiv'\ui,

I, Aniluu, VI. 170

la ; its fill iiier

the jiulo uiaiiii-

18

alcaiia.NicimvgMu,

], Ganges Eiver,

oil the niove, A,

as, The, V. • 72

77~S\i; cliaractcr

try, 78 ; desert of

c, The, VI. 229

I. li, V. 75. 77, 200

as food. III. <J'J

saeied, V. 210

lie Malay Isliimls,

nrieties of, V. 22.'j'

ere found in Eu-
1

oalitoniia, I. ^l"',

•or, U. 152
II. (»
jeria, VI 120

J, V. 31, 122, liW,

', 272, 315, VI. 17S)

the Eocky Mouii-
iry, II. ««, 03, '>-,

nciiial towns, tiO ;

!H, liO

a, Costa Bica, III.

VI. • 208. 21)1

iiiinol, VI. 270
VI. 210
otlhard, VI. 208,.

udo, Corsica, VI.

.Jamaica. II. 312

i, VI. 234, 231), i «',

VI. 3, 15, 10, 210,

!

UruKuav, III. 201,

,
view of, • 2011

Colonel 1 lli^^ I'x-

of the rumir
!87

the capital ot

i. 182
native prince of

2 Ml, 2 H
North - west Fur
•f, I. 15t
222 * 22.5

ilanil,\Ve.st InJies.,

11 New Zea'iiii'!, A
10.-.

, runjal), V. 183,

nut, India, V. 1>*2

lie, Utah, II. 1)2,

ifcc-house. A, VI.

oiy, VI. 117, U8
rior, A, I'l'i'i' 5t

VI. mi, 97, lOO, 100,

!)

ical fonns of the,

The, T. 201!

,
Miinitoba, I. 2)0

r.iike, II. 2;i3

natives of tbo
Islands, V. 170
ni. III. 21(2

51
•he, VI. 2.i«

,,sula of, VI. 279

nor, on Tiena del

2«7

., on the hnhits of

can Indiana, 111.03,

GEXKI!.\L IXDEX.

Morctou district, Qneensland,
Auslralia, IV. 2U

Moreton Island, Australia, IV.

21U
Morijauton, North Carolina, II,

•172
Moriuoi'dom, II. 80
Jlonnons, The, II. 03— G5
Morocco, VI. 73, 112, 06, il8, 1(9
— 118; history, 110; ta.xaticni,

111; the city. Ill; the Sultan
of, • 11

!

Muroni;o Sink, II. 00
.Jlcimi de St. .Martini, South

Anierii:;!, III. 81-

Morly Island, Molucca-i, IV.
2((i

Moscow, Tlie eity of, VI. 251,

252, 255, - 250
Moselle liiver, VI. 2lU
Mo.sqiie, ATar.intelii, at Kiildjii,

V. • ino
Mo.sque in Pekin, A, V. • 32
Mos(iue of MosuUa, at Heiiit, V.

278
Mosque fif Shah Zindeh, .Saiiiar-

eand. Native iioliee at theg;ite
of, V. • 296

Mnsiiue of St. Soph..I, Coiistan-
liiiople, J'/ii(i' 51; the SuKan
alllie, VI. '13

Mos(ine of Soerabtiijii, Batavia,
i'/iilcj 39

Mosque, The Great, Morocco,
VI. 112

Mosipiitia, or tlio Mosquito Ter-
ritory, III. 39

Mosquito Indians, III. 17, 59

Mos«iuito Territory, III. 30, 38,

3(1 -Hi, sy
Moscpiitoes, I. 27, 2S, 34, IV.

136, V. 11

Mossaiuedes province and town,
CouKO, VI. l.Jli, 1 12

Mosseyib, Asiatic Turkey, VI.
51

Mostatranein, Alirier.=, VI. 109
Mosul, VI. 40, 47, i^i, • 40, ,55

Mother of tlie Forest, •ri^^.iiitii;

tree of California, I. • 277, 320
Monhot, M. ; his description of

Cambodia, V. UI-dHi
Monjik tribe. The, V. 101
Moulins, I. 54
Mount—

Ailam, Falkland Islands, III.

255
.5;tna, or Etna, VI. 205, 211
Albert Edward, British Co-

luinl)ia, I. 215
Ararat , \ I. 27
Athos, VI. 16

Baker, Cascades, I. 2 li!

Harrow, Tasmania, iV
Dainavaiid, I'ersia, V.
318

Pann, California, I. 315.

Uiirwin, Tiei'ra del Fiieso,
III. 2.i(i

Diadem, Tahiti, IV. • 72
Euniont, New Zealand, IV.

*9:i, m
Erebus, VI. 1-^5

Hekhi, Iceland. VI. •20-.,2bl
Herniou, VI. 27, 43
Unci, 1. 207
Uor. VI. 27
Hvmettus, Greei , VI. 281
Ida, VI. 28
.lelVersou, T. 207
ICatah.lin, II. 23:)

Kioua, (ireece, VI. 279
K<un, MonteuCL'ro, VI. 16
Koscuisco, Australia, IV. 155
Lebanon, VI. 27
Lindsay, Austnilia, IV. 218
Lofty, Adelaide, IV. 20".

Madi.-fon, II. 231
MaiisHeld, Vermont, II. 227,

Phil,' 18
Mitchell, New South Wales,
•170

Mitchell, North Carohmi, II.

168, no

1.30

305,

319

Mount (riiutiiiiicd) :
—

Morrison, Formosa, IV. 297,
298

Nelson, Tasmania. IV. 1.37

Oraifa, Iceland, VI. 2bi
l*an;jrcran'.:u, Javn, IV. 270
Periy, Australia, IV. 21

1

I'itt, I. 207
Poumar, VI. 212
Pulloy, West Africa, VI. 130
Sarmieiito, Tierradcl Fuei^'o,

III. 2i)0

Sheliah, VI. 91
Smai, VI. HI

St. Eliis, Alaska, I. 303
St. Ellas, Greece, VI. 279
Taylor, 11.51
Viale, Falkland Islands, III.

2,55

Washinu'ton, II. 231, 232
AVilliiim.-,on, 1. 292
Welliiiirlon, T;ismaniii, IV.

l:i0, 13ii, • 1 U
Wilson, Au.itialia, IV. • ](»

{h\ir otiiff luoiinlnins mnl (iuimm-

tiiin-jiciikti, ail' caioiifriib'd in

Llic olnicc lixt, ,sft' their cf.ijH'c-

tiui' uindc.i.

)

Miiiiutain Island, Minnesota, II.

110
" Mountain-men," Types of the,

I. 182 -ls7

Mi.uiitalti-passcs of Chili, HI.
273; in the Ciiidillera, '301

Mountiiin - ]ieaks of liio de
Jauei.-o, HI. •145, 117; of
Tierra del Fiie;.;o, 205

Mountain, Study of a, VI. 219
Moiintiiins and Mountain-

ran^ycs. The i.rincipal :
—

Alkvhaiiy, I' 91, l.io, 156,
158, • 101, lO", 180, 200, 201

Alps, VI. 2ii8, 219, 221, 2m1, 271,
276, 288. 203, IV. lO'i, Kil

Andes (.11'!' Andes)
BliK,' Mountains, II. •217,

218, 3o0, .308, 30;1, 314,
IV. • bill, ISO, V. 1^8

Carpathians, VI. 207, 210, 288,
2^9

Caucasus, VI. 199, 210, 217,
2,52,231

Cascade, I. 24;!, 211, 217, 266-
208, 280-298, 307, II. 77, »!,
97

Cordilleras, I. 243, HI. 3o,

10,8;!, 91, 91, 102, 1!)8, 210,

211, •21.3, 2)1, 232, •3.11,

IV. 211
Iliinidava, V. 101, 177, 179,

ISS, 19 1, 195, 22;!, 2'i.l, VI. 2.52

Hindoo Ko.ish. V. 207, 270,

271, 283, VI. i;2ii, 227, 271

,Tura, VI. 2ii!i, 201

I'vrenees, Vl. 203, 208, 210,

231, 201,202. 2i;i, :i71

Neilt-'herrv, \'. 107, 187, 199,

225
Uocky (.vfti Rocky Moun-

tains),

ri-iil, V. 12, li!, VI. 199, 211,
210

Wliite Mountains, It. 214,

220, 230, '232, 2:!;!, V. 9.

^lourziiuk, Sahara, VI. l"!

Miizambiiine, VI, 71, 152, 171,
181

Muchkound:\. Temple at, near
Dholepore, V, •210

"Mild Kiver," or the Missouri,
It. 100

Muka sottleiuent, Wai,i,'OU Isle,

IV. 21!!

Mnlabiieeni mountain, .Spain,

VI. 207
Miilball, on Parniruay, Ac, HI.

1!I8, lilil, 20.i. 20S, 220, 232, 2:19

Mulkatto, Al.vssiniil, VI. 79
MUlhr, I'mf. Max, VI. 227
Blulti Wall Island, I'liilippiiies,

I V. 280
Muuila/. i-M:iluil, the queen of

,Mhah ,leban ; her nioniiineut

at Au'i-ii, V, 210

Munnipoor, Burmnli, V. Vs2
Mureliisou, Sir Itoderick, V. 302
Murcia, Spain, VI. 270
Murder ol Lord Mayo, V. 159
Mur^'hab Kiver, V, 271, 293, 291
Murray Kiver, Anstraha, IV.

1,56, •181, 185
Murrunibidb'ee River, Australia,
IV. 1.50

Murzak, Nortli Africa, VI. 98
Muscat, Arabia, VI o7, 08, 09
Muscovite aiyriculture. Primi-

tive ehar.ictcr oi, VI. 25;!

Mushket'iil', the Russian ex-
plorer, V. :'87

Muskini^tim Kiver, II. 201
Musk-ox, or musk-shei'i). Hunt-

in;^ the, 1. •113; its character
and habits, 9t

Musk-rat, or miisqu.ish. I. 202
Mussendotu, Cajie, V. ;!13

Mussida, Madras, V. 227
Miissiilmans of ludi.i, '1 he, V.
205

Jlii.ilidi, Various species of, I.

UiO-lSt9
Musters, Cajitain, on South
America, HI. 175, 178, 180—
183, 252

Mutiny, Tlie Indian, V. 201, 202,
210,211, 213,250, 204

Miittra, an old Hindoo "ity, V.
210

Mysol Island, Malay Arehi-
pcla;.'o, IV. 231, 2(3

Mysore, a division of the Madras
Presidency, V, 227, 231, 215,
250

Nabha ralive Indian state, V.
21.-1, 2.50

Nadir Shah, Tomb of, VI. •Gl
Nupus tril.ie. The, V. 226
Nntrasaki, Japiiii, IV. ;!o7

Ntiifklion, Buddhist temple at,

V. 1 10

Natrpore, V. 222, 227
Nahan native state, V. 21.5

Nahr-Haslmnv, The, VI, 12

Nnhr-Ibrahim, The, VI. 12

Nakurah headland, I'alestine,
VI. 41

Nani-Iiinli town, Aiiani, V. 1,50

Nanu'S -.riveu to Australian
rivers, lakes, towns, streets,
Jtc, IV. 171

Nana Sahib, V. 210, 211
Niin-chant^-Foo town, China, V,
28

Niuicowrv harbour, V. 160, 162
.Saney, VI. 2t>;!

N;Liiktn, the former capital of
China, V. ;!1

Naidin^ Mountains, China, V.
;i,5

Nantes, View in, on the Loire,
Fniiice, VI. • 204

Nantucket Island, II. 2-'6

Napier, New Zeidand. IV, lU
Naples, VI. 272, 27;!, 275, 277
Napoleon city, Arkansas, II.

124, 125
Napoieon'H island prison, VI.

IHy, 101, 192
Napp, Kerr, HI. 216, 2:!2

Naquima Land, VI, 113, 145, 151

Niirakiu coral island, IV. 50
Narbadi Kiver, V, 232
Naii liiver, V. 271
Narin Valley, The, or Fcri^hana,

V. 295
Narwhals, I, • 88
Nashville town, Tennessee, II.

190
Nassau, Germany, VI, 292

' Nasse liiver, I, 240

323

Nassik, sacred Hindoo town, V.
2: 15

Nassr-e-l>iii. V, :!il5, :10;l

Natal, VI, 71, 143, li.;!, 151, 1,58,

l,5!i, 100; orii-'in of the ci.luny,
I,5'.i ; its fertility, 1,50

Natehi'Z, II. lot, iKi, IS-t, 188
National debt. The Indian, V.

202
Native canoe of the Solomon

Islands, IV. •.52

Native hut, New Caledonia, IV,
.57

Native kiiiffs of India, Early,
V. 20il, 2iil

Native jiolicc at the i,llte of the
Mosipie of Shall Zindeh, at
Samarcaiid, V. • 290

Native states of IniU:i, V. 245;
extent of territory anil popula-
tion, 21;!, 245; forces of tlit,

255
Natives of Fiji, IV, 'Ol
Natives of New Ireland, TV. ^52
Nativesof the Ishmd of Keuni'.n,

VI, •!»
Natives of the valley of Sidli,
Tibet, V. • lot

Natives of the Admiralty
Islands, IV. • .5!

Natives of the Marquesas, Philc
3:!

Natural Bridge, The, Virginia,
II. 102

Nauteli, or dancing girls at the
Court of the Rana ol Oodey-
pr , V. ^211

N .in Island, TierrauelFiiego,
HI. 266

Navigation of the ISlississijqii,

Impediments to the, II. 103
Navigator Islands, IV. fHi

Navigators, Early, I. 8
Nawabgan.i city, ilengid, V. 206
Nebbi Vunis, Nineveii, Piatt: ,52

Nebraska city, H. 107

Nebraska State, II. 1(17; area
and ]io]mlatioii, lo7 ; wnmen's
rights, 108; view m, • los

Neeaveran, Marco roio's name
for the Niciibar Islands, V.
l,5!l

Nodi, The, VL 03, W, 07
Nedjef, VI, IN

Negapatam city, Madras, V. 227
Nc'-'ombo, Lake, Ceylon, V, 108
Ncgrais, Cape, V, 1,57, 1.59

NeL:ri'ssesof IJiiteli Guiana, III.
• 12 J

Negro huts, Jamaica, PitiU' 20
Negro, Oceupations of a free,

VI. 125
Negro River, III, 83, 118, l:'.l

Neirro villa',xe in Georgia, .\, II.

•170
"Negus Negj'est," the title of
the King ot Abvssiiiia, VI. 79

Nebeleini valley, I. ;IO.M

Neili^herry Hills, or Blue
Mountains, V. 107, l,s7, V.i{)

;

tea euUivatioii. 225
Nellacottah, India; gold dl.s-

coveries near, V. lii:!'

Nellore province, Madras, V.
2i7

Nelson, New Ze;ilaiid, IV. b-S
Nelson, Tasmania. IV, l:!7

Nelson River, 1, 192, 210
Neiiibtieo, Piirsariiav, IH. 202
Nepiiul, or Nep;il,'V. lo:l, Isii,

is;!, 213, 20;l ; its size, 201;
j.re.jiidice of the Nepauleso
against the English, 264;
Chinese intluenee on, 20t ; the
rnjiih's palace, • 2i)5

NepiL'oii, Lake, Canada, I. 2:i9

Nepigon Kiver, I. 2;!0

*' Neptune," iiiid his siitiimalia,

oil an Arctic whaler, I. lo3—
107

Nerbiidda, India, V. 222
Nerteha Kiver. Siberia, V. M
Nertchiiisk di.strict, Silieiifl,

V, 14
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NeHtorinus, Tlic, V. ;n<), VI. 57
Ni'thorliuicls, Tlie. V[. :il;!, L'U,

JIX, Sil, V.«J5

Nonfflmtul, Switzorliiuil, VI. 29i
Neusiodlor Sec, TIil', VI. 'M-*,

28!)

Nev.i, Tlie Rivur, VI. 211
Ncviida State, II. ;J, t)2 ; aroa
and population, (>5

Ni'vailo (lu Sivatu, Tlio, III. 80
Nc-viansk, Siberia, V. 15
Ni'vis Islunil, West ludics, II.

Now Almadon, Califoruia, II.
:t. III. Mi

Ni!w Amxterdaiii, III. liO

Now Arehau^ol, I. :l*t;J

Now Britain, Ishiml of, IV. 50,
51

Now Bniuswick, I. -27- 2;J0

;

its forests, 228 : its animals,
tislieries, \-o., 2:ii>

Now Caludonia, IV. 55— .^9

;

native Imt, '57; lisUius; vil-

lage, • (W
Now Castile, VI. 21)7

Newcastle, Januiioa, II. .308,

;1U; view of, "aiiB

New Euglauil, II. 219, 220
Now era - Ellia, Ceylon ; a fa-

voui'ite resort of Europeans

;

its keen ail', V. Iii7, 174
Newfomulland : descriptive ac-
count of the island, I. 2'is

;

its cixl-tisberv, VUitc 8 : its seal
trade, I. 82

New Goa, V. 255, 257
New Guinea, IV. 228, 2.1), 238-

2-11 ; views of the i.slan<l and
its neifc'hliourhood, • 237, • 24U,
•241

New Hanipaliire, II. 23rt— 2:!;i

;

area and jwpulatioH, 23); its

wonntains and lakes, 231

;

products, 232 : view in the
Wliite Motuitains, *232

New Hanover, IV. 51, .52

New Hebrides, Islands of tlic,

IV. .53

Now Ireland, Isle of, IV. 50, 51

;

natives of, '52
Now Jersey, II. 210 -218 ; its
principal towns, 218 ; view of
the Blue Mountains, '217

Now Kuld.j I town, V. W, 99
Now Jlexico, II. 42—17; area
and population, 42; general
description, 43

Now Orleans. II. 104, 100, 131—
130, l:«, 142, 1^7,191; an elec-
tion day in, 133 ; a street in,
• l.W

Now Plynioutli, New Zealand,
IV. »Uii, 111

New Providonce Island, Baha-
nuis, II. 300

New South Wales, IV. I(i8—182

;

eaily history of tlie colouy,
17"; divisions of tboco\nitry,
171 ; trade and indu.stry, 172 -

175 : mineral and other pro-
ductions, 175 — 179 ; eliief

towns, 179-182
New Westmir,ster, British Co-
lumbia, I. •245, 210, 21)8, II.

79
Now York city, II. 215; its

lioijulution, 215
New York State, II. 214. 215;

aroa, 214; population, 215 ; its

mountains and rivers, 214 ; its

l)rincii>al towns. 215
Now Zealand. IV. 87 — 127;

^'euel1ll characteristics, 87

:

map, 88; noueinil Koographv
and foMtures, 8it— UHI; chief
towns, 90; railways, 91 ; pop\i-

lation, 91 ; auricultnral pro-
duce, 95 ; its close similarity

to Great Britain, 99 ; the pro-
vinces, 100—123; gold-Hclds,

122 ; history, pro9i)octs, &c .

123-120; plants and auinnils,

120, 127

Newspapers, American, II. 19—
21, 21

N(!wspaper9 in Anstmlia, IV.
172

Nozwab, Arabia, VI. 09
Npiu-wbi pi'oviiu^i?, China, V. 31
Niiitrara Fidls, II. 215; view of

the, • 213
Nia',nira Hivor, II. 215
Nicaragua, HI. 31-39, • 10

;

area ami piipuliition, 34

;

Konoral description, 35—39;
voKotation, 38

Nican\!,Mia, Lake of. III. 35, 30,

38
Nicol-ar Islands, V. 157, 159 -

lO'j; Mart^o I'olo's aoeotuit,

l.'>9; the lirst settlement, 1.''9
;

the climate, 159; tlio inhaiii-

tants, 101 : jfoneral descl'iption
of tlie i.slands, 101, 102

Nicosia, Cy|)ruH, VI. 28:1

Nicoya, Gulf .if, 111. 10, 17

Niomen, The Kiver, VI. 211
Nieu, or Savai,'e Island, IV. 00
Nitler, VI. 50
Niu'or, The Kiver, VI. 73, 110,

131, 1.12, 134, 142, 1 13

Ni;rbt ou the Pampas, Mr.
Hinchliff'a description of a,

III. 24.3

Nif,'btinnalo Island, VI. 188
Nihilism, VI. 2nl, 2,57

Nii)rata city, Japan, IV. 307
Ni,iui-Kanitch;itka, V. 4
Niini Novgorod, Kussia, V.
VI. 2,57

Nikolaievsk, the capital
Amoorland, V. 7, • 9

Niksar, VI. 4H
Nile, The Kiver, III. 87, VI. 71

75, 81, 82, K), 80, 87, 90, 170
scene ou a +''ibntary of the
•89

Nile delta. The, VI. 41
Nilo valley, The, VI. 85, 80,

91
Nirnes, VI. 263
Nimrod, VI. 35
Nineveh, VI. 1, .1.5, 18,

modei*u discoveries at,

Tomb of Jonah, I'Uifc 52
Nimryo, Portuguese settlement,
China, V. 31

Nini?-thee Kiver, V. Ill
Nipon, Nippon, or Nipbou,

Island of, IV. 305, 300, • 313
Nisqually Plains, The, II. 75, 77
Nitrate of soda, Peruvian ex-
port of, V. 303

Nizam's territory, Tlie, 227
Noakhali town, Bengal, V 181
Noatak Kiver, I. 19
Nilgais, The, or Kussiau Tatars,

V. 2!)0, VI. 210
Nomad tribes of Asia, V. 271,

282, 287
Noimi, Valley of the, V. 75
Nootka Sound, I. 170
Nordcnskiold, Professor, T. ;50,

59,07, V. II. :.',20, 2,, 22
N'oi'folk city, ^'lrgiuia, II. 100
Norfolk Island, IV. 74, 78, 79,

85, 80
Normans, The, VI. 287
Norrkiiping, VI. 302
Norse language. The, VI. 287,
298

North America, I. 17 320, II.

l-32tl ; the Arctic Regions, I.

17 115 ; the Fur Countries,
lki-211; Canada 212-251;
the commerce of the forest,
2'>1 283; the United States,
284 320, II. I-2:M; Mexico,
II. 231 :i01i the West Indies,
3iH 320

North Auierica, Map of British,

I. 109
North Aniericiui piuo forest. A,

I. • 1,52

North Atlantic Islands, VI.
194 198

North Cape, I. 18, VI. 211

10,

of

,S9,

.51;

North Carolina, II. 107—170;
aroa and jiopulatioii, 108

;

scenery in thu state, • 109,
• 172, • 173

North Germany, VI. 201, 207,
214

North Greenland, A winter
si'ono in, I. • 137

North Lau.l, VI. 183
North Park, Colorado, II. 72
North Platte Kiver, II. 72
North Polar Regions, Map of

the, I. 21

North Soa, The, VI. 203
North Sea Canal, The, VI. 295
Northern Africa, VI. 70 118;

uiai>, 4
Northern Bengal, V. 203
Northern Europe; its climate,
VI. 214 ; its vegetable pr.jilnc-

tions, 21()

Nortliorn Gerniauy, VI. 290
Nort..eru India, States of, V.
250 254; gi-oat plain of, 178;
its tree ferns, 195 ; once in-

cluded in the term '* lleugul
Presidency," 207

Noitbern Mantchuria, V. 71, 74,

75
Northern range of the Hima-

layas, V. 179
Northern Russia, VI. 218
North- West America, I. 175
North-Wost Fur Conipau.v of
Montreal ; luxuriant life of the
partners of the, I. 154, 155

North-Western India, V. 255
Nortb-Western I'roviuces of

India, V. 209-212, 221; area
and population, 209; principal
cities, 209- 212

Norway, I. 19, 37, VI. 214, 220,
222, 287, 290, 299, 300; area
( ' population, 299 ; midnight
view in the north of, I. •25

Norwegian forests. The, VI. 218
Norwegians of the Lovardals-
skard, VI. • 301

No.ssebe Isliind, VI. 18!
Noui-soak, Disco Island, I. * 20
Nova Scotia, I. 231 : area, ex-

ports, fisheries, &c., 231 ; views
m, •23.3, •2:50

Novai Zemlai, or Novn-Semla,
I. 8, 19, 39, 40, 70, 72, 74, 141,

VI. 218; Bummcr gales of, :14

" Now Rooz," or New Year Fes-
tival, in Persia, V. 300

Nnbitt, VI. 71, M
Nulilc, Chili, HI. 281
Nueva Esparta Island ; its ex-

tensive lisbories. 111. 108
Nukabivn Island, Marquesas
group, IV. 79

Nyauza, Lake, VI. 175

Nyassa, Zanzibar, VI. 179

Oajnca cocao plantation, 5Iexico,
II. ;!03

Oases of the Sahara, The, VI. 95
Obi River, Siberia, III. 87, V.

11, 19, 22
Obispo, on the Panama Rail-

road, III. • 57
*' Ocean jiost office," An, IV.
212

Oceania, IV. 1—87 : general
characteristics, 1 ; luaii, 5

;

the Galapagos, Juan Fernan-
dez, and Kevilla Gigodos, 2

—

7; the Cond Islands, 7 14;
plants and animals, 14-21;
the Sa 'dwich Islands, 22—42 ;

Eiister, Ladrone. Pelew, iiuil

other islands, 42— .55; Now
Caledonia, the Fijis, Tonga,

and Nieu, ,55—00 ; the Samoan,
Society, Georgian, and other
islands, 0*1-80

O^'eaii'o Islands, VI. 178
Oi'ian Isle, IV. .50

Ochilhi Island, III. 99
Ocosingi, Bas-reliefs at. III.

08
Odonse, Denmark, VI. 298
Odenwald mountains. The, V.
209

Oder Kiver, VI. 211,211, aH
Odessa, VI. 252, 283
O'Douogbue, viceroy of Mexico,
HI 278

Ogdou city, Utah, II. 63
Ogowe Kiver, VI. 130
Oguze tribe. The, VI. 2
O'Higgins, viceroy of Peru, III.
270—278

Ohio River, II. 80, 103, lOl, 191,
195, 200, 202

Ohio State, II. 74, 199--2ii8;

the western bouiKlary of the
Union continually extending,
199 ; area, 200 ; its rivers, 201

;

farniiug statistics, 202 ; prin-
cipal towns, 203; American
town names, 203- 207

Ohio Valley, The, II. 200
Oil-palm, The, VI. • 120
Oil-wells of Biirniab, V. IIG ; of
Pennsylvania, II. 210, 211

Oka Kiver. Siberia, V. 15
Okhotsk, Soa of, I. 91, IV. 319,

V. 3

Old Castile, VI. 207
Old Goa, V. 2,50

Old Indian tombs in the island
of Surica, Bolivia, III. • 181

Obi Kuldja, V. 99
Old South Gate, The, Tober.m,

V. • 308
Oldenburg. VI. 207, 292
Olifant Kiver, South Africa, VI.

150, 151
Oliva, Paraguay, III. 202
Olymjiia, the capital of Wash-
ington Territory, 1. 307

Olympian mountains, I. 210
Olympus, Mount, Turkey v'l.

10, 17, :i5, to

Ol.vmpus, Mount, United States,.

I. 307
Omaha railway station. United

Slates, II, • 88, 8!)

Oman, Arabia, VI. 00, 07, 09
Omenak, North GreeuluuU, I.

• 129, 135
Onietepo volcano, Nicaragua,

III. 35
Omineca, British Columbia, I

192
Onioa, Honduras, III. 12

Omsk, Siberia, V. 13, • 20
Oualiuska, Siberia, V. 2
Onaue- clieou-chane, Mnrblo

bridge leading to the isliiid

ill the lake of, China, I'hili- 41
Onega. Lake, VI. 255
Onitsha, West Africa, \l. IS!
Ontario, Lake, I. 211, •217
Ontario province, Cauada . I.

210—219 ; the Chaudiore Falls
eaw-niill, 218

Oodcvpore, V. 2.55; Cemetery of
Maba Sati, V. 240, '218;
nautch or ihincing girls nt tin.'

C'lurt of the Kana, *2l-l

Oodong city, Cambodia, V. Ill
Ookiep copper mine. South

Africa, VI. 140
Ootacamnnd, Iiiilia, V. 183
Open Polar Sea ; opinions ro.

specting its cliunite, I. 45-

-47
Oiiiiim poppy. The, V. 199, • 201

Opium war. The, V. 39; revenue
yielded by opium, 2f)2

Opium, Use of, in the East, V. 74
Oiiorto, VI. 273
Opossum, The, IV. 212, 232
Orffifa, Mount, VI. 210
Oran, Algeria, VI. 107, 109
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lute, The, TiOioiMU,

n. 207, 292
, Soiitli Africa, VI.

uny, III. 202

a ciii)itiil of Wasli-
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, VI. 255
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ke, I. 2H, '217
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il, Iwlia, V. 183

Sen ; opinions re-

its cliuuito, I. 1»

IV, The, V. 199, •201

rhe, V..19; reveuiu

)r opium, 202

!of. inthoKiist, V

?lie, IV. 212, 2:!2

lit, VI. 210
rill, VI. 107, 109

74

Oriimfc Free State, VI. 71, 1 U,
1 17, 1.53, 151, 15H, 159, 100- 100,

174; origin of the colony, 100;
peculiarities of the country,
Itfa ; oliinute, 102

Orniiifogrovo in the south of
Spain, An, VI. • 217

Oriiiige orchards in Loiiisiiiiui,

II. 138
Oriimte Kiver, Tlio, VI. 14C, 147,

149, l.-.O, 15 i, 135, KiO, 101, 102

(iraiige Walk, Hritish Burnicks
at, Helize, III. 29

Or.in^r-ntaiis of Itorueo, IV.
• 250, 2,58

OrcailiaiiH, The, VI. 287
Orduhail, Armenia, VI. W '

On\ Mexicim Indians dressing
the, II. • 277

Oregon, A .journe.v tlirongli
Eastern, I. 2H0—3(i2

Oregon city, I. 3118

OrcL'oii Territory, I. .'i07—310,
11.75

Orellaim, another name for the
Ania/.on Kiver, 111. 130

Cirenl.nrg, V. 289
Organ cactus, The, II. 25.5

Organ Mountains. Ilmzil, III.

•12.5, 147,118, 1.50, l«i
Orinoco Hiver, III. 82, 83, 86,

102, 110, 118, 202; its sources
iinkiiowu, lol ; its numerous
trilmtiiries, 101; steamboat
tnivelling on the, • 109

Orissa province, Bengal, V. 203,
21,5,255

Orizavu mouutiiiu, Mexico, II.

250
Orleans, VI. 201
Orniuz, Island of, V. 311
Orokaps tribe, The, V. 75
Oioutes Kiver, VI. 27, 42
Orotavo town, Canary Isles, VI.

195
Oruro, Bolivia, III. 175, 179, 182,
IM, 180

0-age Kiver, II. 110
0~iikii city, Japan, IV. 307, 312,
V. 07

Csb.aniii, the Eussian explorer,
V. 280

Osiiiaii, the founder of the
Turkish Empire, VI. 2

Osiiinnli Ottoiiiiui, The, VI. 235
i'^ee Ottomans)

Osoino volcano. Chili, III. 274
Onsipoe Lake, II. 231
Ostiiik hunters of Siberia, V.
•21

Ostiiiks, Tribe of the, V. 11
Ostrich, The South American,

III. • 237, 238
Ostriches, Scarcity of, iu South

Africa, VI. 151

Otago, IV. lOO-Wi
Otaheite {Si'C Tahiti)
t'faiti crater, Easter Island,

1.'. '45
Ottawa Kiver, I. 218, 258; its
.iunctioL with the St. Law-
rence, * Ll2

Ottawa, tho capital of the
Dominion cf Canada, I. 213,
217

Ottawa town, Ili'iiois, II. 115
Otter, The, I 2(t;

Otter Kiver, United States, II.

228
Ottomans. Othonians, Osmanli,

VI. 2, 18, 24, 20, ,!9

Otnkapuamiige hot springs.
New Zealand, II. TO

Oiide, Oudh,or Awalh, city nud
province, V. 181, '.02, 207, 209,

213, 2«i, 270 ; area and popula-
tion of the province, 213

Ouhichon, or candle-iish, I. 249
Oiiral Mountains, V. 2, 13, VI.

2.52, 2,55

Ouio I'reto city, Brazil, III. 147
Ovrtuipos, The, South Africa, VI.

140

Ovens River, Australia, i'iuli; 37
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Owntonna city, Minnesota, II.

109
Owen, Professor, on the ancient
fauna of South America, III.
2:19

Owen's Lake, California, I. 315
Owen's Kiver, California, I. 315
Owen Stanley mountain-range,
New Uiiinea, IV. 2;18

Owhyhi'L- ; reason for the name,
IV. ;J8

0> Is in American forests. I. 277
Oxen used for beasts of burden

in South Africa. VI. 151

0>.'is Kiver. V. 270, 2KI, 2Hii, :;87,

2!iO, 291, 294. 295. 302, VI. 252
;

its source, V. 287
Oynpoi'k Kiver, Oiiiana, III. 121
Oy.ster Bay, Tasmania, IV. 130
Oyster liahery, Maryland, II.

151

Oysters, Storage of, in Ceylon,
V. 171

Oznnia River, Santo Domingo,
IL 318

Ozark MouutaJas, II. 123

Piibcllnn do Pica guano deposits,
III, 3(17

Piicliaciiniac, Temple of, Peru,
III. 310, 311

Pa<:iHc Kailwav, The, II. 03, 80,

87, HR, 123 ; Viaduct on the,
I. * 19:1 ; Bloomer cutting on
the. I. 296 ; railway station
on the, II. • 88

Pacific Slope, The, I. 284—302;
language of the, II 21—31

Pack train ready for loading,
II. •r,8 '

" Piiddv,' or rice in the husk,
V. 130

Piulmn, the innin channel of the
Ganges, V. 184

Pagan, a foriuer capital of Bur-
uiah, V. 121

Pagoda, A, iu the province of
Qnei-cbow, Cliiua, Vlnle 42

Pagoda at Tunj ore. A, V. •220
.Pr.'^ndiis, Siamese. V. 135
Pakebn Maoris, The, or early
Euroiwim settlers in New Zea-
land, IV. 119, 120

Pakuamtown, Siam, V. 134
Palace at Lahore, V. • 217
Palace cf Con.stantine, Algeria,
VI. •108

Palace of Digh, Gopiil Bhowau
in the, V. * 252

Palace of the Kaiiih of Nepaul,
V. • 205

Palanque, Bas-reliefs at. III. 68,
311

Palar River, India, V. 227
Palawan, one of tlio Philippine

Isles, IV. 285, 280
Palembang town and river,
Sumatra, IV. 270

Palestine, VI. 27, 39-«, 190
Palgrave, Mr. ; his description

of Dutch Guiana, III. 123
Palisades, The, New Jersey, II.

210
Polk's Strait, Ceylon, V. 10:)

Palma Island, Canaries, VI. 195
Palma settlement, West Africa,

VI. 131

Palms, Avenue of, III. • 119
Palm-tree, Fb)wcrs of a. III. * 88
Pal'n-tree, The ; its great value

tj the Hindoo, V. 198
Pa Ill-trees, III. .5.5, 132, 154—156

I Palmyra, VI. ;!5, 42
Palmyra iMilm, 'Ihe, IV. 252;
sugar extracted from its sap
in Bunuah, V. 114, 115; its

cultivation iu Ceylon, 170

Palnni Hills, India, V. 188
Pamir Highlamls, V. 101, 271

Pamir Kill, V. 2»7
Pamir Stcp|ie, V. 81. 01, 282,

2S:), • 28,5, 28(i-i:88, 'JOl
;

various 't'scriptious of it,

28i> ; iininia's inhabiting the
table-laud, 287

Pampn, Argentine KepubUc, III.
215

Pampas, The, or South Ameri-
can prairies. III. 83. 207, 210,

218, lil9, 220, 251 ; derivation of
the word, 231 ; scenery of,

•233; vegetation of the, 23-4;

animals of the, 2.35 -2;J8; an-
cient fauna of the, 239

Pampas Indians, III. 227
Pampas, Mr. Hiiichlilf's des-
cription of a iiiglit. oa the,
III. 21;)

Pampas Railroad, 'Ihe, •233
Puuiiloya Uiver, Nicaragua, III.
30

Paiiania Canal, Proposals for
the. III. 10—14

Panama city, J'l.ilc 22. III. 87,

88 ; its inhabitants, 70—78
Panama hatj. III. 54, ,58, 1.5.5

Panama, Isthmus of. III. Ix 58,

88 ; its unhealthy climate. 7, 8
Panama Railroad, III. '9, 52,

• 5;), 53, • 51), • 57, • 01
Pamanin State, III. 88
Paiiany, India, V. 182
Piinainejios, Habits of the, III.

77
Pauiiy, Island of the Philipiiino
group, IV. 291

Paiigani town, Zanzibar, VI. 179
Panu'eraugo, Mount, Java, IV.
270

Paiija, The, Fatuir Steppes, V.
280

Panjim, or New Goa, V. 2.55, 257
Panjshir valley, Afghanistan

;

its silver mines, V. 271
Panonipin, the metropolis of
Cambodia, V. 142, 14-1, 145

Pilllslll\'iHni, VI. 235, 1*38

Paiisos village. View in, Guate-
mala, 111. •25

Panuiicillo mines. Chili, 111.281
Paiiya, a former capital of Biir-

mah, V. 121

Ptio do Assncar, or Siigiir-loaf

Mountain. Brazil, III. 147
Pao Kiver, Venezuela. III. HI
Papandavang, Eruptiou of,

Java, IV. 230
Papua {Ki I' New Guinea)
Papuans, The, IV. 239, 241, 245,
218

Para city and jiroviiice, Brazil,
III. 1)5, 130, 138, 141, 147,151,
154, ll»

Pariigimv, III. 141, 193-204,
207 ; its hi.story, 194-197

;

area, 197; population, 198;
geography and resources, 197
— 2ti2 ; revenup, 200 ; towns
and villages, 20O-2O2

;
people

aiidpro."pects, 202 2u4
Paraguay Kiver, III. 85, 173,

193, 203. 208, '.'10. L>11,:;«
Paniguay ten. 111. Ill

I'aragiiiri, III. 2(H)

Paraiso, on the Panama Rail-
road, • 52. 55

Paramiirilio, the eiipltiil of
Dutch Guiana, III 123, 124

Paramatta. Australia, IV. 180
Piiranios. or t.'old Deserts, Vene-

zuela, III. 10)
Paraniushir Isle, Kurilos, IV.
319

Parana province. III. 1.51

Parana Kiver. III. 83, 129, 130,

151, 170, 193. 210, 211, 230, 2:)2,

248; its great width, 208
Paraniipancina Kiver, Brazil,

III. 151

PaiuseU'iia', I. 43
Parhelia, I. W

3i5

Paria.Oulf of, III. 83
Piiriiiiti,or Uuayiina, ViMiciuela,

III. IW
Pariiiii-, Cordillera of. III. S),
UH

Paris, VI. 203, 291
I'arisii, Mr. Frank, on South
America, III. 227, 230, 2.12

"Parliiimentarv train ' in Para-
guay, A, III. 210, 205

Painassns, The ancient, VI. 279
Paropainisan Mountains, VI. 220
Parry, Captain, I. 47
Parry lalands, I. 98
Paraeo cotton meridinnts of
Bombav, V. 23 1. 230

Parsces, The, V. 310
Parson bird of New Zealand,

IV. 101
Partabgarli native state, India,

V. 24 i

Parthenon, The, Athens, VI.
282

Piishiuba, The, or Paxiuba palm
of Brazil, III. 12!)

Pasig Kiver, Manilli, IV. 292,
293

Pass in the Cordillera, Pern, A,
III. 301

Puss of Uspallata. Valley loal-
ing to the, 111.^213

Passionflower of Peru, Tlie,
III. •312

Patagonia, III. 171, 210, 21.5.

220, 227, 2;)1, 218, 251 2.51, 202
Patngniiiaii euc-auipmeiit. A,
in. 249

Patagoniau funeral. A, III. 2.5:)

Piitkoi hills, Tibet, V. 107. 108
Patna, India, V. IKI. 18.5,200,202
Patras, Greece, VI. 282
Patriarch of Constantinople,
The, VI. 2.51

Pan do Azukar, Chili ; violent
rain-storms. III. 170

Paumotns Islands, IV. 72, 7:1
Pavilion Mountain, British
Columbia, I. • 100

Payagnas trilje, The, III. 203
Payer's Peak, Greenland, 1. 2:)

Paysaudii, Uruguay, 111. 201,
200

"Paysauo," The Mexican, or
road-runner, II. .50

Peace River, Valley of the, I.

174; its fertility and mineral
wealth, 190

Peak of Tenerilfe, VI. • 190
Peaks in the vicinity of Ad-
mirnlty Strait, Tierra del
Fuego, III. • 205

Pearl divers of Ccvlon, V. 171
;

of the Persian Gulf, 314
Pearl fisheries, I. :115, II. .30:),

III. .57, IV 242, V. 170-172,
314

Pearl lalamls. III. 57
Pearl Key Lagoon, Central
America, III. 42

Pearl ovster, The, II. :)03

Pearl Kiver, China, V. 27, .39,

•01
Peasantry, The Persian, V. 318
Peccaries, III. 77. 80
Peebabnri Kiver, Siani. V. 1:17

Peclmburi town, Siaiii. V. I;)7,

l:)8

Pe-Chili province, V. :i2, 42, 71 ;

Gulf of, 42
Pedru-talla-galla, the highest
mountain in Ceylon, V. 100

Peel Island, IV. 41, :)01

Peel's River, I. 22
Pegu, City of, V. 112, 11:), 11,5,

120; formerly the cajiital of

Bunuah, 121 ; provime of, 123
Poi-ho Kiver, China, V. 20, 27,
29

Pekin, A mosque, in V. :)2;
population of, -Ui; a street in,

•4-4

Pokin town, Illinois, II. 115
Pelasgi, The, VI. 2.58

Pelew Islands, IV. 4/—49
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Pi'lion, Tlie classical, VI. 10
rollhuiii, Kdward ; liin tluscrip.

tioii ut 11 Sititzburgeu wmtcr,
I. 71

rdly. Sir Lewis ; lii.s oitiniou of
tliu l^oi'Miiin peiiplf, V,:UO

Pclciuiiniesus, The, VI. ^"!i, ^80
i'einborton. Capt. ; lii.'4 accmiut

of the iiibubilauts of Bluitan,
V. 2>;t;

Tuuibiiia, I. iS8
Pentiiiicau ; its use iu the fur

countries, I. I'jO, 17J
Peual settleiiumts, Tlie Austra-

lian colonies orii;iiiulIy, IV. 170
Peiiantr, IV.'JSl
Penilan;^, Uuteli settlemcut,

Suniatia, IV. 1!78

Penunins, III. L'liH

Pennsylviinia, II. • 20i, 2i:8

-

t^H; area anU natural ilivi-

sions, liO-^ ; a,i,Tienl(ural pro-
duce, UO;l ; mineral wealtli,

.ill); petroleum wells, lilo,

211 1 eliief towns, 'Jll ;
popula-

tion, 212
rensaeola town, Floriila, II. 279
Pcntapotauiia, the Greeic name

of tlioPunjalj. ".211
Vera, Turkej-, Vi. 25
I'erailenia, Ceylon, V. 171-

I'erak, The Uajah of, IV. 283
Verak Uiver, IV. • 2H.i

I'erilido Elver, Flori.hi, II. 179
Periui, Arabia, VI. M, (jfi, "1

Vorni, l'ohnul,Vl. ;; >

I'ernuiii. Af^'jjanistan, V. 27*
I'ernanibuco, llruzil, 111, IW,
U7, l.'il, llii!

Peros, tireuce, VI. 283
Perry Basin, II. Ci)

.Persepolis, Kuius of, V. 318
Persia, V. .)01-:)2i: map, 300;
the country autl its products,
:!OI-;10ii; itSHize,3oli necessity
for irrij<ation 3UJ ; Cyrus' de-
scription of the climate, 30ij

;

tlie seasons, :J0(}; mineral
resource-!, 307—30!)

;
i>roducts,

• iO'J; trade, revemie, ifec., 3UI
—313; pearl fishery, 3Uj the
govern uient and tho iioi)ula-

tion, 31.1—.117; trade, 317;
Persian towns, 318; progress
of Persia, 318-32(1

Persian Gulf, V. 30";, 30,1,310-
313, VI. 32, 3.), 38, 3'.l, 17, 48,

07, 70 ; its length and breadth,
V. 312

Persian plateau. The, V. 271, 315
Per.sia Proper, V. 305, 315
Persian.-, The, VI. 225
Pcrsiaa wlicat, V. 3u9
I'erth. the capital of Western
Australia IV. 211

Peru, 111. 170, 193, 291-320; its

Kcoarapliy, 2ill ; populati.m,
292 ; industries and trade, 2!I2

— 291- ; silver mines, 291-3ut;
rarcfacti >n of the air in tho
Ccrro Pasco nunc, 298 ; i^uauo
deposits, 304-30J; history
of I'eru iu pre-Inearial limes,
310, 311 ; the days of the lu-
cas, 311—31-4; tile S|ianiards,
315-318; revenue, 318; cl.-

uiatc, 318 320
Peruviin oark. III. M, .32,)

Pescadores islauls, Formosa,
IV. 29ij

Peshawur, fortress nud city,
Punjab, V. 219, 271, 270, 279

Petchora Uiver, VI. 211
.Petermann's Peak, Greoulaud,

1.23, '(U
Peter the Great, VI. 251, 255
Petitot, Abbe, 1. ItiQ, 191
Petroleum, Pciinsvlvauiau pro-
duce of, II. 210, 211

Pctropavlovski, Harbour of, V.
2, 3, • 1

Petrojiolis, the Emperor of
Brazil's summer residence,
III. • 128, 150, 106

Pct-tua-na, ^[antcjinria, V. 72
I'cttv lliniatiiyau kiir-'doms and

republics, V. 2Ki 280
Pharpar, VI. 2m, 12

Pliiladelphiii, II. 20.1, 211
Philippevillc, A' ;-a, Vt. 10:1

Philippine Islands, IV. '23.., 28t ^

29.'> ; the Si'iiiiisb I'hilippiues,
287—295 ; smaller islands of
the iiniiip, 2s9

Philippopolis, Turkey, VI. 20;
its founder, 211

Phillip Islan.l, IV. 80
Philp.it Island, I. 115

Phocis, Greece, VI. 279
Physical j^coirranliv of ,Soiith

America, 111. 82^ 87
Pichinca, a volcanic peak of the
Andes, 111. 93

Pickiiiir cotton iu tho United
.Slates, II. •137

Pickled tea, a Burmau rclLsh,

V. Hi
Pico do Tarrpiino, Cuba, II.

319
Pico do Itatiaiossu mount.iin-

jieak, Brazil, 111. 129
Pico doa Or^aos mountain-peak,

Biiizil, III. 85
Pico Island, Azores, VI. Iti8

Pico Blanco, III. 40
I'ieton Islanil, IU. 210
Pielini, New Zeal iiid, IV. 103
"Pictured Kocks." 'llie. Lake
Superior, II. • 113, 115, litt

Piedmont, VI. 229
Piclerniaritzbur^, v^r Maritz-

luirL', \'l. 159
I'ilar, I'arii^uay, III. 20^
Pilcomayo Hiver, Bniyil, HI.

170, 193, 24S
Pilgrim Fathers, The, II. 22\

220, '.'27

Pillars of Hercules, The, VI. lOS
Pilot Peak, II. 02
Pinare iv'ivcr. Brazil, HI. 102
Piicaiiplcs, identil'nl iu Burniab,

V. 115

Pine fcu'est, A North Amoricau,
I. • 1,52

Pinos, Isle of, II. 319
Pii'iieer Hive'-, Australia, IV.
211

Piriciis, The, VI. 282
Pisco liay, CUiucha Islands, III.

30 S

Pit Hiver Indians, Cruel prac-
tices of the, I. 299, 30O

Pitcnirn Islands, IV. 13, 73—7(1,
VI. ISS, 190, 191 ; vioHsot', IV.
* 70, • 77 ; vegetables grown
on, IV. 75

Pitcher plants. The, IV. 255
Pitt Water Inlet, 'I'asmania, IV.

130
Pitt's Islands, IV. 50
Pittsbui-L', United States, II.

211,212
Pbiin of the Indus, Brahma-

pootra, and Gauges liivers, V.
131

Plam^hoix mountain-pass. Chili,
HI. 273

Plantain, Varieties of, iu Bur-
mah, V. 115

rianter's house in Jamaica, A,
II. • 313

Pbiiils ill Europe, Numher of,

VI. 210
Plata liiver. III. S.1, 84, 80 (.sir

Hiodela Plata ami Plate).
Plate Hiver, III. 151, 170, 20-1,

2110, 207, 2' -8, 210, 211. 227
I'latle Hiver, Nebraska, II. 88,

90, 107
Platten Sec, The, VI. S8S
PlatyiMiH, The duck-billed, of
Australia, IV. • 101

Plaza, A Mexican, II. •284, 287
-291

Pleasant Island, IV. 50
PlouKliinu', Elephant, in Ceylou,
V. '101

Po, The Hiver, VL 271

" Poi," the national dish of tho
Hawaiians, IV. * 21S

Point Pedro, Ceylon, V. 175
Point do Galle, Ceylou, V. 103,

•lot
Point Lobos gmiuo deiiosits. III.

307
Voisson Wane (the White Fish),
Capture of I he, I. 195

Pohihians, Tins VI. 235, 230
Poland, VI. 201, 235, 247, 252,

•-'54, 255, 2.'>7

Polar bear. Death of the, I.

•137
Polar lands. Ancient forests of,

I. 98 -lot)
Polar Kegions, Map of tho
North, I. 21

Polar Sea, The, V. .'!0t

Pole, The North, I. 47
Poles, The, VI. 235, £30, 216,
247, 281

Police regnlatioua of Valiiaraiso,
III. 290

Pi>lileiiessof the Brazilians, III.
104, 105

Political divisions of India, V.
199-280

Pollard station, California, I.
• 273

Poloehic, View iu the valley of
the, Guatemala, III. " 17

Polo-Han;-', View iu the village
of, Clinton, V. • 25

Polynesia, IV. 2
Polyuesiau llshhooks, IV. • 85
Polynesian pli.uts and iuiimuls,
IV. 14 21

Poiniire, kiiip and queen of
Tahiti, IV. 70, 'A

Pomerauia, VI. 222
Pomerani.iiis, Tiie, 2;15

Poiiieroon, (jtiiana. III. 123
I'ondicherry, French settlement,

India, V. 227, 257 ; capture of,
'202

Poudo tribe, The, South Africa,
VI. 1.'.5

Pondomosi trilie, The, South
Africa, VI. 15I-, l.'iS

Ponds Bay, I. 115, 110, 118
Poiita Delgada, St. Michael's,

VI. 198
Pontine Marehes, The, A'l. 27

1

I't-ionah, V. 235; its diamond
mines, * 192

Pootai town, China, V. 20
I'opayan city, Colombia, HI. 88
Pope, The, VI. 272, 276
Popocatejiel 1 mountain - peak,
H. 260, 251

Poppy cnllivatiou iu India,
ciovernment monopoly of the,
V. 202

Population of China, Varying
estimates of the, V. -12, 13

Population of Persia, \. 315; of
'fasuiania, IV. 135

Port Alfred, Griihamstown, VI.
151

Port Antonio, .Jamaica, 11. 312
I'ort Arthur, Tasmuuhi, IV. 139,

112
Port Blair. Audamau Islands,

V. 1.5!i, 100
Port Curtis, Australia, IV. 219
Port Darwin, Australia, IV. 200,

204, 2a5
Port Davey, Tasmania, IV. l."0

Port Elizabeth, Cajie Colony,
VI. 151, 162, 16:1

Port Famine, Hruuswick Penin-
sula, III. •257, 203, 21)4

Port Frederick, Tasmania, IV.
138

Port Gallant, Bruuswick Peuiu-
sula, III. 262

Port Hamilton Islands, V. 07
Port Jackson, or Sydney Har-
bour, IV. • 152

Port Louis, Falklaud Islands,
HI. 2,W

Port LcMiis, Mauritius, VI. 1.8:1

Port Mackay, Australia, IV. 215

Port MocrakI, Now Zealand,
IV. '92

I'ort Moutt, Chili, III. 282
I'ort Moresby, New Guinea, IV.
•210

Port Natal, VI. 159
I'ort Nolloth, or Kotteu Bnv,
South Africa, VI. 110

Port I'hillip, Australia, IV. 1:19,

182, 187
Port Said, Egypt, VI. 81
PiM-t Stanley, Falkland Islands,
HI. 257

Porta 1 taya. Capo Verd Islands,
VI. 191

Porto Alegro, Brazil, HI. 117
I'ortohelo, Panama, 111. 51, 56
Porto Uico, II. :j()5, :i(ii)

Portugal, VI. 199, 203, 211, 231,
258,200, 208, 273; poi.u.atiou,
273 ; its productions, »7i

Portumiese settlenienis in
Africa, VI. 119, 13.\ l:,9, 110,
142, 141, 168, 174 ; in Cambodia,
V. 139; in Cevlou, 173; iu
India, V. 255-257

Poitugueza Uiver, Venezuela,
HI. 110, 111

Poseu, \1. •£Sti

Potiiro River, Guiana, HI. US
Post-oilice in the Far West, A,

II. 10
Potato beetle. The, II. 70, 72
I'otato, Native country of tho,
HI. 271

Potchefstrooiu settlement. in tho
Trausviuil, VI. '100, 107, 172

Potomac Hiver, II. 151, • 153,
151, 179

Potosi silver miues, Bolivia, III.
5«, 174, 179, 18U, 182, 1^3, 181,
191,:il0

Potosi (now called Caua),
Panama, HI. 58

Poultry, Itcariug of, in Fniuco,

Poverty Bay, New Zealand, IV.
118

Pow-tiug Foo city, China, V. 33
I'oyang, Lake of, V. 28, 30, 31
" Prairie dog " towns, II. 1.1, 14,

•16, 114, 111. 2:18

"Prairie ocean," Tho; its soH-
tude, I. 195

Prairies of Venezuela, HI. 103
I'rairies or stenpes of Kuroiie,

VI. 200
Prairies, The American, II. 71—

88, HI. 83
Precious stones of Burmah, V.

117 ; of ludio, V. 190 ; of Persia,
V. :;o7

Pre-lncarial civilisation. III.
310

Prejevalsky, Colonel j his de-
scription of tho doert of
Gobi, V. 79, 80, 82

Preparis islands, Bay of Bengal,
V. 157

Presidencies, The three Indian

;

tho term no longer accurate,
V. 202, 203

Pretoria, tho caiiital cl tho
Transvaal, VI. 163, 172 ; \ lew
of, • 109

Prickly jicar. The, II. 255
Priests of Mexico, 'Ihe, H. 258

—

202
I'riuce Edward Island, I. 232
Prince Edward's Isle, South

Atlantic, VI. 187
Prince Lo Boo, IV. 19

Prince Milan, VI. 212
Prince of Wales <.'ape, one of
the scenes of Eugene Sue's
"juit errant," V. 1

Prince of Wales Island, or
Penang, IV. '281

Prince's Isle, VI. 74
Prince's Island, West Africa,
VI. 1:15, 142

Printing, Movahle types used
by the Chinese, V. 16

Prishtiua, Turkey, VI, 2G



New Zealand,

i. III. 2hJ

uw tiuiuui, IV.

59
r Kdtleu liny,

VI. 1 M!

atniliii, IV. l:iO,

, VI. Bt
Ikhuid Iblaiuts,

lu VtTil IsUuids,

mil, III. 1 17

luu. III. 51, 5lJ

Mb, :inii

[), 'joa, 2U, -:ii,

73
i
iidimialioii,

ctioUH, i.7->

;ttlclllllll^^ in

«, i:i.">, V,i<, liu,

i; iiiCuiiil'oilm,

;evlou, 17:) ; i"

257
ler, Veuezuela,

uiaua, III. US
le i'ar West, A,

'he, II. 70, 7-2

couutry of the,

iettlemeiit.iiithe

[. 'l(iu, 107. 172

, II. 151, 153,

ues. Ilolivia, III.

iu, 1&2, 1^3. 1>J1,

called Caua),
58
)g of, iu Fniuco,

^ew Zealaiul, IV.

:itj-, Chiua, V. 32

)f, V. 28, 3", :U
owns, U. 13, " 111

J8
1," The; its soU-

czuela, III. li«

HjpeB ot EiiroiH.',

.mericau, II. 71

—

of Buiiiiuli, V.

V. lUO;of I'ersia,

liviliaatioii. III.

oloucl; hi^i dc-

tho dt'feit ot

iO, 82
Is, liuy of Bengal,

?ho three Indian

;

longer aeeurate,

capital rf the
I. 11)3, 172 ; N iew

:he, II. 2,^5

ico, Ihe, II. 258-

l Island, 1. 232
rd'rt Isle, South

l.>i7

IV. 19

VI. 212
les (.'ape, one ot

of Eugene Sue's
, V. 1

'ales Island, or

2Sl

d. West Africa,

able types tised

se, V. Hi

key, VI. 20

(lEXEltAL IXDKX.

Pri-rendi, Turkey, Vt 2fl

I'ruli'IarianH, Tiio, of Mexico,
II.21M 302

rr..liiio family, A, IV. 02
I'roug-horned autelope, Hunt-

inn the, on the Uocky Moun-
tains, II. 93, I'lulc I)

Pr.itc'stantisni, VI. •2.'!2

I'rotestants, The, VI. 23(1, 251
I'mvitluuoe city, Rhode Island,

II 22.', 223
I'rovineia Cis-rintinn, III. 207
rrnssia, VI. 222, 2:iil. 292
rriith. The Kiv.-r, VI. 2KI.

I'luliikotta native .state, India,
V. 231

rii.l'Ia city, Colorado, II. (17

I'll 'Ma, jfexieo, II. 259 j views
..r, 11. 2ia

I'luMoIndiaiis, The, II. 12
I'lni'l.) Cahello, Venezuelii, III.

Ill
I'l', rto do la Mar, Bolivia, III.

ir^i

Pui r;o3 Intcrmediu,^, The, III.
KM

rmKus, An assunihla;,'e of, I.
* ''7

I'liu'.T S innil, I. 218, 259, 262,
: "7, II. 75

I'u-KhIic city, Mantchuria, V.

rnio.C.iidore, Isle of. V. 1.17

I'ulo Niaa Island, IV. 2?8
I'ulo-Pi.nang, IV. 281
rnl.i Si Maloe Island, IV. 278
I'tibiHc, the juieo of the aloe, II.

252, 2(J7

Tuna, Bolivia, III. 180, 183
Punns, The, orelevated portions

of Uolivia, III. 17+, 17(i

Pnnjali, or Pnnjaiiti. The, V.
178, 181, 188, 207, 208, 20.'l, 270,
VI. 227 ; area, V. 214 ; the live
" duabs," 214 ; prodncts of the
soil, 214; various tribes inha-
hitini; it, 214; population, 215;
ia'ineipai towns, 214, 218, 219

;

iritish c<")nquest of the coun-
try. 214, 215; wars with the
Sikhs, 21.'i ; customs of the
inhabitants, 220, 221

Pnnjnud, a tributary of the
InUi.s, V. 1S3

Puuo, Bay of. III. 296
Pnno silver mines. Pent, III.

295, '296, 298, 302, 316
Punta Arenas, Brunswick Pen-

insula, III. 264
Punta Arenas, Costa Eica, III.

47. • 19
Punta da Lcuha, West Africa,

VI. 138

Punta do Maysi, Cuba, II. 319
Pnriis Kiver, Bolivia, ill. 173
I'utricl meat, Indian method of

sweetening. III. 12

Pnttiala native state. Northern
ludio, V. 215. '250

Puy de Saucy, VI. 261
Pyramid Lake, California, I. 315
Pyramid of Cholula, near Pue-

bla, II. 210
Pyramids, The, Vt. 81, 82
Pyrenees, The, VI. 203, 20S, 210,

231, 261, 2U2, 263, 271

Quclipc city, I. 219, 22fi, 222,

•22t, 226; llrst house erected
iu, *220; W'-U'e's liKulument,
222, *'221; Yankee notion of
Oucbee, 222 ; view ot the city,
•221

Qm-bee province, Ciinada, I. 219
— 227; a bllekwood settlel's

life iu, '2*22, 2i'3 ; value of liintl

in, 225 ; its English and French
inhabitants, 226; the Freueti
Canadiiui faruii^rs, '227

Quebrada mine', Venezuela,
III. 114

Quedah, or Kedah, native
sovereignty, IV. 2K.f

Qiu'en /^dehiide Lun.l, III. 263
t^ueeu Augusta's Valley, East
(ireeulaud, I. " 125

Queen Charlotte Ishinds, British
Colundiia, I. -iU, 268

Queen Charlotte, or Santa Cruz
Islands, Pacilic Ocouu. IV. 55

Queen Charlotte's Sound, New
Zealand, IV. 108

Queensland, Australia, IV, 214
1:20 ; general description, '.'l 1

;

prodiu'ts and industi ies, 215—
'<;18

; chief towns, 218-222
Quei-ehow province, Chiua, V.

:!9

Quel part Islaud, Corea, V. 67
Quetta, Boloochistnu, V. 268
tiiiichua tribe, The, III. 179—

181, 184, 276
Quillota,Chili, III. 280
Quiloa city, Zanzibar, VI. 179
Quincy city, Illinois, II. 215
Qaiuhon, Anam, V. 118
Quinine ; its successful cultiva-

tion in India, V. 196, 199
Quirato niouutaiu.peak, Andes,

III. 93
Quito, III. 8.1, 91, 23, 94; its

nuifonn clinmte, 94 ; its eartb-
qiuikes, 91; the cathedral, ' 96

Quail, The Califomian, I. •280
Quan, The, I. • 72, 75
(^uang-si province, China, V. 39
Quang-tuug or Cantou pro-

vince, V. • 37, 39, • 41
Quartz stones. Accumulations

of, in Falkland Islands, III. 259
Qnatsocua Sound, Vancouver

Island, I. 247

Eabat-Saleh, Morocco, VI. Ill
Habba, on the Niger, VI. 131
Kaccoon, The, I. 202, •'209

Kaees of Eurojw, and the iu\-

joining regions, VI. * 224
Eaees of Knssia, VI. 246
Kaces of Turkey, VI. 18
Kafael Carrerii, Indian President

of Guatemala ; his bombnstii'
oflieial titles. III. 17. '24, 74, 75

Tiatlles, Sir Stamford, IV. 367
UnjUfriia A,-iwtdi, of Java and
Sunuitra, IV. 267, • 2(')8

Kafts on the American Rivers,
II. * 48, 'llH

Rafts on the Amoor liivcr, V. 10
Kaghes, I'ersia, T.twer vn the
ancient site of, V. *316

Baiateia Ishiud, South Seas, IV.
67

Railway communication iu Per-
sia a desirable necessity, V.
313

Railway in the desert of Ata-
cauia, HI. •280

Railway scenery. Illustrations
of, I. 193, 296, II. 25, 88, 149,
1.53, III. 9, 52, 53, 56, 57, 61,

205, 23;), 280, IV. 93
Railway station in the Far
West, A, II. • 88

Railway travelling iu India, V.
•:'20

Railways iu Algeria, VI. 107 ; iu
Bolivia, HI. 174; Brazil, III.
138 ; iu Japan, IV. 311 ; iu
New Zealand, IV. 91, • 92, • 93

;

in Prince Edward Islaud, I.

235; iuTimis, VI. 103

Rjihviiys unknown iu China, V.
52

Rain, Scarcity of, in Bolivi;i,

III. 171
Riiin luikuown in Lima, III. 319
Raiutall in llunuah, V. 1'22

; ui

Ceylon, liW; iu tln' Falkland
Islands, 111. 25.1, 258; iu Eu-
r..pe, VI, 215

Riiiuier, Mount, Wasliingtou
Territory. I. :!0", • 309

liiiins in India, V. 190

Uaipore towii.CenlralProviiice.-)
of India, V, 222

Kaiahof Nepaul, Palace of the,

V.*2ia
Hjianiahendri proviuro, Madras,

V. -227

l'a.jniilnil Mountains, V. 188
Rajinabul towu, formerly on the

(janges, V. iHti

Kiijpootana; its smaller native
sovereguties, V. 181, 215, '240,

251
Raleigh towu. North Carolina,

II. 168
Riuueses III , Riuus of his

l»uliu!e, VI. • 88
R.itnesi'i'iMn Island, Ceylon, V.

103
Raudiih, VI. 51
Kanion I'aez ; hisdeseriiitiou of

the savannas of Venezuela,
HI. 103, 1U8

Rampore native state, India, V.
245, 255

Rancliero, or Mexican farmer,
II. 280 --282

Rangkul, Pamir Steppe, V. 287
Rangoon earth-oil, or petro-

leinn, V. 116

Rangoon Kiver, V 125
Rangoon, the capital of Hritisli

liurnudi. V. 115, 123,2:9
Rami or " Ran " of Cuteh, The,
V. 2.).-!

Rnratou'-'a Islaud, IV. 71
lias el Keiniah, Anibin, V. 311
" Rattlesnake (ji-ade," British
Columbia, I. • I'Ki

Raupiu'aha, .he Maori chief, IV.
112

Riiwlinson, Sir Henry, V. 29.1,

302
Rawiil Piudi town, Punjab, V.
219

Ravmondskill River, Pennsyl-
vania, II. • 209, 21

1

Recife, another name for Per-
nauil)Uco, III. 117

Red Mountains, Eastern Tur-
kestan, V. ^ti

Red Kiver of China, or Hong-
kioiig, V. 118

Red River of the North, I. 188,

192, 11. 110 ; birch-bark c.noes
.ai the, I. • 189

Red River of the South, The,
II. 4i, 73, 106, 123, 1.39

Red River Territory, or Mani-
toba, 1. 195, 239. 21.'!

RedRnssians, \I. 247
Red Sea, The, VI. 30, 35, 61, 65,

()7, 70, 71, '.III, 175

Red Whig town, Miunesola, II.

109
Reef.s, Coral, IV. 7, ^9, 10; iu
the Nicobar Islands, V. 162

Reese River, II. (i2

RcTOUt's Lake, Australia, IV.
1,58

Regnard, M. : his visit to Lap-
laud, IV. 1.32

Reichstag, The, or German Diet,
VI. 291

Reindeer, The, I. 91, •(!(;; its
value to the Lapps, 95

Reindeer moss, 1. 95
Reliaionsof Europe, VI. 231, 232,

'289

Renues, VI. 26.3

Reptiles of Australia, IV. 167;
of Tasmania, 136; of the
Pampas, III. 238

I
Republican River, JuitcdStates,

II. 112
I Reshl cily, Puraia, V. 310, 318

I

" Rest-hoiiseb " iu Ceylou, V,
171

' Restigouche River, Canada, I.

228
Reunion, Natives of the Island

of, VI. 'mi
Reuss-Ureiz, VI. 292
Reuss-Sidileiz, VI.-292
Revenue of Italia, V. 261—263 ;

of Persia, .317

Revilla (iigedo Isles, IV. 6
Revolutions iu South America,

III. '207

R;'wa Kanta native states,
India, V. 247, 251

Reykjavik, Iceland, VI. 298
Khea, The S<uith Anu?rieau, or

ostrich. III. • 233, • 237, 2:18

Rheiius, VI. '263

Rhine Delta, The, VI. 207
Rhine, The River, VI. 297, 209,

211, 21'2, 220, 291, 291
Rhino valley. The, VI. 209
Rhode Islaud, II, 222, 22:1

Rhodes, VI. .54, 2K!
Rhodope Heights, VI. 16

Rluutiiius, The, VI. 225, 229
Rhon, The, VI. 210
Rhoue, Glacier of the. I. • 57
Rhone, The River, VI. 2(U, 262,

264, 291
Kind, Arabia, VI. 64
Kibe Missiou station, Zanzibar,
VI. 179

Rice : its cultivation in Siam, V.
129, 131; the staple lood of

'

India, 198, 224; the Assam
riee-lields, 224

Richardson, Sir John, I. 20, 27.
95—97, 192

Richuiuud, Virginia, II. 'lOO,
166

Kichthofen, Baron, on China, V.
33, 34,;i5, 78

RicsenL'ebirge, The, (_ierinau\',

VI. 210, 291
Riir, The, Gibraltar, VI. 94, 110,

111
Riuht whale. The, I. 90
Rilo Dairh, The, VI. 16

Rimae River, I'eru, III. • 29:!

Kink, Dr., on Arctic glaciers, I

63; his account of the Nico-
bar Islands, V. 160, 162

Rio HIaiico,View on the, Bolivia,
III. ^172

Rio Cliiico, Ticrra del Fuego,
III. •2(W

Rio Colorado of the West, II.

50
Rio de las Plumas, or Feather

River, I. 268
Rio Doce, Brazil, III. i;;7

Rio doChivos, III. 261
Rio de la Plata, IU. 170, 190, 103,

207. 208,211,214, 241
Rio do Loa.lII. 170, 173
Rio de Ore, 111. 264
Rio Desaguadero, HI. 171

Rio do Somiio, III. 1.58

Rio Dulce, View on the, Guate-
mala. HI. '4

RioFiinza, HI. 90
Rio Gila, Arizona, II. 50
R.o Giajahu, HI. ItiO

Rio Grande, HI. 154, 208
Rio Grande, C.sta Rica, III.
46

Rio Graudo del Nbrte, TI. 50,
71, 138, 110, 2,')0

Rio Grande do Norte, IU. 154
Rio Grande do Sill province, HI,

133, 135, 141, 193
Rioja province, Argentine Re-

public, III. :)15

Eio Janeiro, IH. 132, K1.3, 140,
141, 147, 150, 103, 164, •165,
106—168

Rio Mino, Jamaica, II. :1'I8

Rio Negro, IH. 118, til, 132,
204, 206. 232, 251, 252
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KloPanlo, Briizil, III. I117

Itio IVtlocliic, VU'w on the,
Uimtuiiiiilii, III. * 4

Rio I'roto, Uriizil, III, 155, 158
Kio iSiLii Juan, 11. .''M)

Kio Siiiitiaxo, Mfxic'o, II. 250
liio Hiiti FniHc-ism, III. l:U
Hio i-'iii)iti), or lli|{ i'rotf l\iver,
Dnml, III. IM

Rio Soniiiiukn, III. 158
Uio 'I'iuto, S|iilili, VI. 270
Rioiikiou, tliu .liip^inusu luiino

fur the Looulioo IhIiiucIh, IV.
307

Rittor, tlio neogiMphor, V. liSrt

River ckiinireB, Siui(lc»,iu Iiiiliu,

V. 18(i

Rivcriiiii, The, of Now H mtli
WaVs : its sliecp-paatiira'.ri',

IV. 17.1, 1H2
Hivor Si'ilitor, A ForoHt vinw

nil tliu banks of tlic. III.
•:;ni

River Hjstum ot ludia, V. ISl—
IH7

liivors, Tlio princiiml noticed :—
Amazon, III. Kt, N4, M, \in,

UH, l;;i)-l;!l, 170, l~l, 17H,

191
Ainoor, III. 87, V. r,, H, 71
Arkan>aH, II, • lu5, KKJ, 112,

li!
Bralimapootrn, V. 10, 102,

no, 15(i, 178, 181, iK!, IHt,

187, 201, 22:1, 221, 2:11, 2!i,'i

Colorado, T. '2.88, II. • M),

III. 2:12, in,il,i l:i

Colorado of tlio West, or
Red River, II. .50, 51—&1,
l:li)

Coliiiiiliii, I. 2{i8, 2()9, 307, II.

35, 70, 78
Dttiiiili.-, VI. 15, 17, 207, 210,

211, 213, 2H1, 28.5, 288, 201
Dailiiiif, AiistriUia, IV. 15'j

Ei.r,!, VI. 207
Kll.e, VI. 210, 211, 213, 235,

23:i, 2!tl

Eiipliratea, III. 87, V. 313,
VI. 27, 211, 31, 37, 38, 39, 12,

i\ .51, • .50

Gil^^-os, III. 87, V. 1,5B, 177,

178, 181, 18:1-18(1, 187, 1!K),

203, 201, 210, 213, 223, 2,a,

270
Oo lavery, V. 150, 190, 2-49

llonuvr-Ho, or Yellow River,
111. 87, V. 2!

Hudson, II. 91, 21 1, 21,5, 216,

227
Indu.s, I. 5, III. 87, V. 178,

181, 183, 232, 2:1:!, 251, 270
In-awaddy, V. 10, 107, 111,

112, 'IIS, »117, 118, 12:),

125, 155, 1,50

Kistiia, V. 15(i, 210
Loire, VI, 211, 213, 220, 201,

203, 201
M^K'keuzie, North Ainerioa,

I. 22, 98, 190, 191, 210, III.

87
Madeira, III. 1:11, 170, 173,

191
Mekong, V, 127, 139, 'Itl,

147, 1,55

Mississippi, II. 13, 50. CO, 74,

80, 85, 80, 1(K)-107, 110, HI,
111—119, 121, '125, 13-<, 18:i,

185, 188, 196, 202
Missouri, II. Ofi, 72, 80, 95,

100, 102, 10:), '101, 100, 107,

111, 116, 118, 122
Murray, Australia, IV. 150,

• 181, 185
Nile, III. 87, VI. 71, 75, 81,

82, S3, 80, 87, • 89, 90,

176
Niuer, VI. 73, 110, 131, 132,

l:i4, 142, 14i
Obi, III. 87, V. 11, 19, 22
Orange, VI. 146, 1-47, 149,150,

15:1, 155, 160, 101, 162
Orinoco, III. 82, 8:!, 80, 102,

104, • 109, 110, 118, 202

I

Rivers (i'oiiliiiii«l) :—
OxiH, V. i;7ii, 2"0, 180, 287,

29 1, -M, 294, 295, 302, VI.

I'o,''vi. 274
I'otoniao, II. 151, • 1.5:1, 154,

179
Red River of the North, I.

I8f<, II. 210
Red River of the South, II.

CI, 73, loo. 1j:I, 1:19

Rhine, VI. 207, 2l)ii, 211, 212,

22", 2:il. 290
Rhone, VI. 201, 202, 201, 294
Kio do la I'liita, Phifa, or

Plate, 111. k:I, 81, no, 151,

170, lIKi, 19:1, 2111, 2oii, 2117,

20H, 2hi, 211, 214, 2l7, 2:19,

2U
Rio Oriinde del Norte, II.

.50,71. 1:I8, 14(1, 250
Heiieifal, VI 119, 12:1, i:t3

St. Lawrence, I. 198,210,219,
227, 2:15, 2:i8, 242, II. Ml,,

no, lU, 202, 212, •21:1,

214
Tai;us, VI. 211, 273
Tiu'ris, V. 270, :il:!, VI. 27,

29, •:!:), 34, 37, :i8, 39, 17,

48, • 49, 02
Vistula, VI. 211,291
Vol^'a, 111. 87, V. 30:1, VI,

211, • 212, 220, 247
YauK-tsu Kianw, V. 26—28,

:i5, ;17, :i8, 10

Yellow River, V. 20, 27, 33, 38
Yellowstono River, II, 90,

92, • 9:1, 95, 90, 191'

Yenisei, V. II, 19,21,22
Zamliesi, VI. 74, 144, 158,

173, • 170
{h'oi- othef yiva-H itof ijiven ia

f/n'.s ViM, .it'c their i-fftiifctivc

iiamf.i; .*€•( ii/so Rio,

)

Rivers, Abundanco of, in Bur-
niah, V. 123

Rivers, Tjiir,;e iiuinbcr of, in
.South America, III. 129, 1:50,

2;i7-210
Rivers of Central America, Mr.

Hell's description of the
scenery on the, III. 42—15

Rivers of the Old and New
World, their peculiarity. III.

87
Roads in Rolivia, III. 173, 17.5

Road.«tead and town of San
Paola do Loanda, VI. • 141

Roauoake Valley, III. 2:!0

Roanoke River, II. 101, 104
Roataii island, liay of Honduras,

III. 00
" Robinson Crusoe," IV. 3, 4

Hoi'Uen uifui'oiiiifs, I. 55
RoeliL'ster eitv, Minnesotfl, II.

11 19

Koekforil city, Illinois, II. 115
Roi'khiimpton, Australia, IV.
211,219

Rockingham Bay, Australia, IV.
100

Rock Island, Upjier Mississipoi
River, II. '124

Rocks in the raumotns Archi-
pelego, IV. 73

Eocky jlomitaius, I. 104, 174,
• 177, 178, 179, 1S:1, 187, 190,

203, 2 4, 208, 2-40, iW, 244,

2Ki, 249, 259, 201, 260, 207, II.

:«, 41, 51, 54, 71, 80,81, 91,99,
107, 122, 12:1, 124, I81 ; view
in the, I. • 177, • 29:1 ; cele-

brated trappers of the, 183—
186

Rodriguez Island, VI. 18:1

Roebuck Bay, Australia, IV.
IM

Kogseveld, The, VI. 151

Koirue River, I. 2i;7, 30S
R0f,'iie River Valley, I. ;!08

PoKuisU Siamese tiader. A, V.
13il

' Rohilcund city, India, V. 209,
i 210, 263

Romance dialect. The, VI. 262
Roman Catholic Church, The,

VI. 231
Romanie hiiif;un;;e. The, VI.

21(1

Romanic races. Types of tlie,

VI. • 2:12

Rome, VI. 272, 270, 277
Roiiororaka plain, Easter Isle,

10.1 le :t2

Ropp.making in Japan, IV. "303
Roper River, Australia, IV.

205
Riipstortr, M. do ; his account of
the Nicobai Islands, V. 101,

162
Rorec, on the Indus Eivcr, V.

mi
Rosario, Paraguay, III. 200, 2o2,

210,211,218
Rosas, Dictator of Buenos
Ayros, III. 75

Ro-elta, Egypt, VI. 81, 8:1, 84
Roslian, a petty Hinialayan

state, V. 28.3

Ross, Captain, the first settler
on the Coeos Islands, V. 176

Ross, Sir .1. C, Exidoratioiis of,

I. 18, VI. 181, 185, 180
Rotonmhana, Hot Lake of. Now

Zealand, IV. 119, P|.i(«34
Rotten Bay, VI. IW
Rouen, VI. 2Ik1

Koiunania, VI, :i, :3.l, 258, 200,
283 281; area ami ptipula-
tion, 284; population of the
various races, i84 ; richness
of ihc soil, 280 : the people,
284; revenue, army, tec, ;.H5

Roumanian language, VI. 2:1:1,

284
Roimianians, The, VI. 284, 285
Rounieliu, VI. :!, i;79

Roumel'ii, Ciathering roses in,

VI. • 249
Rowan, Mr., on Canada, I. 210,

21H, 220 ; his dc-icription of
the life of a Canaaian fur
trupptr, 211

Roy Bareilly city, Oiidh pro-
vince, V. 213

Ruapehu Mountains, New Zea-
land, IV. 119

Rubies, Lord of the, title o( the
King (0' Burniah, V. 117

Ruikan Fos falls, VI. 212
Rudoli)h Land, 1. 71
Ruhr River, The, VI. 291
Ruins of a Buddhist temple at
Nagkhon, V. 145, ll'i

Riiinsof a Jesuit mission church
in Paraguay, III. 201

Ruins of liica inonuments in
the euviiMiH of Tialiuanacu,
Bolivia, UI. • 117

Ruins of the eliurch of San
Domingo, Meudoza, III. * 224

Kuins on Mount Bakheng, Cam-
bodia, V. • IIS

Rmniiiagui, mountatii-i>eiik of
the Andes, III. 91

" Run," A settler's, in Australia,
IV. 173, 210

Eaujet Singh, V. 215, 218, 219,

2:15, 251
Rupert, Prince, and the Hud-
son's Bay Company, I. 147

Rupert's Land, I. 108, 239, 212
Rusniaks, The, VI. 2:10

Russia. VI. -204,206, 218, 2:11, 2:!0,

2:18, 240—258, 288; its various
races, 24 i; area and iMipula-
tion, 217; geographical de-
scription, 248 ; owners of the
land, 250 ; transitional state
of the peojile, 251 ; a Russian
town, 252 ;

gas rarely used,
252 ; principal cities, 252

;

iwpulation of tlie various
classes, 254 ; jjrogress of edu-
cation, 255 ; foreign trade,
250 ; government, revenue,
&c., 257; sirength of the
army, 257 ; Nihilism, 257

Rnsslan and the Tartar, The,
VI. 247

Rus.sian Central A^la, V. 201-
:lo4; nceiit couciuests, 29 1;

the Knglii/. Steppe, 295; tvr-
ghivmi, 295; Tashkencj, the
capital of the territory, 297—
299; Zarafshan, ;lol ; Ihe Sen
of Aral, :|02 ; the Caspian Sea,
:io:i

Russian Empire, Area and ex-
tent of the, VI. 217

Riisnian inllneuco m Central
Asia, V. 288, 289, 290, 291,
292

Riissiau people, Transitiouid
state of, VI '251

Kus-«ian iiolitieal ofl'iuders, h<,w
treated, V. 10-18

Russian towns, streets, niid
houses. Peculiarities ot tbe,
VI. 251

Russan Turkestan, V 297
Russian village. A, in llii;

southern agricultural zone,
VI. •2.5:1

Russian village ok the banks of
the Volpi, A, l'/i(i-.57

Russo-UrooU Church, The, VI
254'

Kusso-Tiirkish war, The, VI.
2:14,21:1,279, 284

Rustchuk, Bulgaria, VI. 2tt
Riistenburg settlement, iiaus-

viml, VI. 107
Ruthenes, The, VI. 217
Ryots, or pea.-;ant owners in

India, V. '21:i, 230; their iir.js-

verity during tbo cotteu
famine, 260

Soar, The River, VI. 291
Sabine Pass, Texas, II. 13S
Sable Island. Untf of St. Law.

reiiee, I. 2:!2

SaMos, Various kinds of, I. 190
Sabriua Land, VI 183
Saco River, United States, II.

2,;o

Sacramento city, California,
II. 4

Sacniinento, The Capitol, 1,

•31:i

Sacramento River, Californi;r,

I. 268, 315
Saddle Mountii'U, North Aul.i-
man Islands, V. 158

Saddleback, Tlie, cr harp seal,

II 79
Safeil-Koh, a portion of tlio

Hindoo Koosh range, V. 271
Sagiiu mountains, Siberia, V,

11

Saglmlin Lshind, IV. 310-319, V.

6; village of, V. 9, 10
Sago, the staple food of the
Malay people, IV. 2l.t

Sagur town. Central Provimos
of India, V 22

Sahania mountain-peak, Andes,
III. 171

Sahara, The, VI. 92, 91-96, In:!,

107 ;
geography of the region,

96 ; the South African, lio
Sahib, the conventional term in

luilia for an Ent^lishman, V.
235

Sahyadri, or Western Ghauts,
V. 2:)2

Saigon, the capital of Cocliin-
Chiiia, V. 150, 151, 152, 1,55

;

contrast hotween the Englisli,

Girman, and French mer-
chnnts, 154; a street vitw of,

•157
Saigon Kiver, V. 152



i\ tlio Tai'tiir, Tlio,

iitrul A»liv, V. iOJ-
iMil coU(|iie»ts, 'JiH;

liy, Steiipo, ii'.lft ; iiir-

:!I5 ; Tiialikmil, tlio

: the territory, 2i)"—
iIhUiiu, ail 1 till,' Si'ii

W2 ; the Cimpiiui Huii,

niiiiro, Arcft ixiid cx-

10, VI. 217

iilliu'uco ill Coutriil

2SH, 2gU, 2i)(l, 2111,

^('iiplfl, Tnmsitioii'il

VI 251

ilitii'iil oll'viiders, how
V. Hi- IS

town", streets, nud
i'uculiiiritius of tUe,

irkestttu, V 297

villuKO, A, ill till!

I a)fTici\U»ta\ zone,

illiiKU oi'- "'<' biviiks "t

m, A. !•'.(, .')7

ek Church, The, VI.

rkinh war, The, VI.

27!t, 28 V

, llulgiirm, VI. 2U
nj settleiiieul, liiius-

.. I(i7

, The, VI. 217

r lieu.' lint owncr.s in

r. 21;i, 2;iUi their \min-

(luriufe' the cottou

2(K)

^ River, VI. 291

^ss, T.'xa8, II. \m
mill. Unit' of St. Law-
I. 2;i2

(irions kimls of, I. I'-'iJ

LiUKl. VI 1S3

er, Uniteil States, II.

ito city, Califoruia,

ito. The Capitol, I.

to Kiver, Ciiliforuiii,

315 . ,

iloiinta'n, North AuiU-
liin.ls, V. 158

k, The, or harp seal,

ill, a portion of th'j

) Koosli raniie, V. 271

lonutains, Silicria, \

.

Island, IV. 316-3111, V,

iiKO of, V. 9, It)

le staple food of tua

people, IV. 2t;i

iwn. Central Proviui.cs

'>• V ••'2
, . ,

oiintain-peak, Andes,

Ilie, VI. 92, 91-96, lo'!,

eoisrapliy of tlierejrion,

e South African, Iki

le conventional term iii

for an Euglishman, V.

or Weatcru Ghauts,

the capital of Cochin-

V. 15(.>, 151, 152, l.iS;

!st between the Ensjlisli,

Bin, auil French mer-

154 1 a street vitw of,

tiver, V. 152

Snlnt Dniiiar-ralvnu, Touih of,

V. • 297
Bakalin (wc Anioor Hiver).
Bakai'ia Kiver, VI 2H, 116

biikit, one of tin? minor Tran^-
Siitlej .stiitcH V. 2.M

Siiliido liiver, III. '.lo, 2:J2, 235,
2M

Salalia, i r Paraha, West Africa,
Vi. 127

Salainhria Kiver, VI 17
Salar del Ciiriiieu nitrate of
8oda deiMsits, Bolivia, III,
174

Saleedo, Peru, III. 31B
Sale. Sir Kohert : his defence of

Jelaluhad, V 27!i

Salem city, MaasiuIinHettii, I.

.•k)8, II '228
Siilem province, Madras, V. 227
Salmon and stur>;,^<>ti tlsheries

of Jiiirope, VI. 22(1

Salmon Urook, Connecticut, II.
•221

Salmon Mountains, Itlalio, I.

310
Salmon, I'lentifiihiess of, in

hritish Coluuil.ia, I. 2W
Salmon Kiver, Idalio, I. 310
Saloiiica, VI. 26
Sal.sette. Isle of; its cave-teiii-

pleH, V. 23,5, •2;)7, '211
Suit Lake city, Utah, II. K',,

6t, 65, 80: a Hliv'ct in, '60;
view of the western siilo of
the city, sliowin^ the Tuher-
uacle, 'Oil an hotel in Salt
Lake city, • 64

Salt Lake Valley, II. 89
Salt Moiuitaiin, V. 18H
Salt, revenue yieUled liy India,

V. 262
Siiltii, Airentiue Hepuhlic, III.

211, 21.'), 218
Siilto (las iianaueii'as, Brazil,

III. 1,52

Salto Kiver, Italy, VI. 271
Salt.), Uru):uay, III. 204, 206
Salvador, PiiiiiKiiay, III. 202
Salwatty Island, IV. 213
Salwecn Kiver, Burmah, V. 112,

125
Siilzliurg, VI. 2S8, 289, 2!:0

Saiuarcand, the ca|,itiil of the
district of Zarafsliau, V. 290,
3ul, 302 ; viewj of the city
ami its ueighliourhood, •29H,
297

Saiiilioaiigan, or Zanihoan^a,
Spanish settlement, Pliilip-
piue Islands, IV. 286, 291, 291

Siimlire Kiver, VI, 294
Sauiou, Aliys-iii'a, VI. 75, 78
baiiioaii Islands, IV. 66, 67

;

Captaiu Cook treating with
the natives of the, • 65

Sauios, VI. 3, ,58, 28:5

Saiuothraki, or Sauiothraco, VI.
3,17

Famoyede cucampnieiit. A, I.29
.Saiuoyedo ra e. The, VI. 202,
214

Siimoyede travelliiij; on snow-
shoes, VUitc 5

Samoyedes, The, V. 11, VI. 22;i,

230, 246
Sauiptar, V. 2tf)

Samsouu, VI. 46, 47
San Antonio Kiver, II. 1 10

San Antouio town, Texin, II.
140, 141

fan Antonio town. West Africa,
VI. 13,5

Sanaumn tree of the Ainn-
zouinn fore<ts. The, III. 137

Saubok Island, IV. 302
Sau Carlos city, Venezuela, III.

100
Sau Christova'., Solomon Isles,

IV. 51
San Christovito, the Emperor of

Brazil's wiut«r reaideuce. III.
150

(;i:xKi!.\L isi>r,x.

Sand eml'iiukments iu Cevloii,

V. 168
Sanderson's II ipc. View of,

HatHu's Day, I. 81
gall l)oinini.'(i, Kiiiiis of the
Church of, Memloza, III,
' 221

Sail DoiuinKo, West Indies, II.

31."^, 318; view of the city,

317
Sandhill Kegriou, The, Georifia,

II. 174
Sandhurst (formerly Beiidi|?o),

Aii.striiliii, IV. Ml, 190, Uil

Siiidiisky cilv, I'uitcd .States,

11.201
Sandusky KiviT. II. 201
Siiliilwich Islands, IV. 22-42;

history, 22—21; population
and present condition, 21.

;10; social life ami scenery,
30; foreign society and lis

inllnence, .30 --.'J3 ; education,
crime, and decay of the
Hawaiiiius, 31-36 ; lepr.isy,

37; liiiiiriiaj.'c, 38, 39; siu-'iir,

sliecli, and volcanoes, 3:i— ll

;

Ua^aiian towns, 41, 12

Stuidwicli Islands, South At.
liintic. VI. IHS

Sandy I'oiiif, III. 262, 261, 268
San Fernando, Arj;ciitine Kc-

iml.lic, III. 20S
Sail Francisco, California, II.

3H; street views of, 1. 312,
316, ^317, U. ".I

San Francisco Mountains, H.
54

San Francisco Kiver, Brazil, III.

129, 130, 131, 15t, 1,S5, 1,59

San Uallaii Island, III. 30j
SaiiKiv volcano, Andes, III. 86

San Jacinto Bay, II. 142
Sau Jorge Island, Azores, \l.

198

San Jose, California, II, 3
San Jose table land. III. 46
Saiijos,'., L'ruj<un,v. 111. 205
Sau Jiiiin, Colorado Tcrritorv,

II. 67.,

San Juiiii, Argeutiue Bcptiblic,
III, 210, 215

Sau Jimu Kiver, I. 38, III, 3"),

3(1, * 10

S.111 Juan River, View on the,
Nicaragua, III.W

San Jnau, West Africa, VI. 1:16

Saiiju city, fiasteru 'lurkestan ;

its snrroundin:_' scenery siini-

1 r to the Sussex wealds, V.
91 •

Siuiju Devan monntaius.Eastern
Turkestan, V. 92

Sail Luiz, Argcutine Kepiililic,

IIL 215
Sau Luis Park, Colorado, II. 71
San I.,iiis Potosi uiiiies, Mexico,

II. 30!
Sau Marino, VI. 231, 278
San Martin volcano, Mexico, II.

230
Sau Miguel Islaad, Azores, VI.

198
Sauuau Island, IV. ,102

Sau Pablo, View of. III. 53
Sail Paohi, Koiidstcad and town

of, VI. lU
San Paolo da Assiimpf'ao do
Loanda, VI. 14

1

Sau PaSl 1 do Loauda, West
Africa, VX. 14 i, 1 11

San Pedro de Esiiina, III. 2t'8

Ijan Pedro, Pai-agncy , Hi. 20),

2j2
Siuipoo Kiver, Tiliet, V. 102, 111,

127
Sau Salvador, * lue of the Bahama

Islands, II. 193

Sau Salvador, , v Bahia, Brazil,

III. 151

Sau Salvador, or Congo Grande,
VI. 140

San Salvador, Reimblic of, III.

30-32 ; city of, 31

Siinsandiif, West Africa, VI. Vtl
Siinscrit laiigiitce, The, V. 205
San .Scbii mountain, Texas, II.

139
.Santa Ciilharlna, Brazil, III.

14!

Simla Cniz, III. h3, (iH, 173
Siintii (.'rnz <lc la Sierra, III.

17M, 179, ls2, 1-3

Saiit.i Crnz de Saiitiagi) town.
Canaries, VI. 195

Santa Crnz. Patiu^'oniii, III, 2.52

Santa Cruz Kiver, III. 228, i31,
2M

Paula Espiritii, III 211

Siiiila F.-, Ill, 210,211, 215, 218,

223, 232, 2IM
.Simla Fe, New Mexico, If. 4 1

Santa Magdalen. i Island, III.

2li8

Santa Maria I.sliiud, Azores, VI.
I!i8

Santa Martha citv, Colombiii,
111.88

Santander State, Colombia, III.
88

Sautiirem citv, on the Ainazou,
111. •IKi, 151

Santa iiila town, Brazil, III.
15-., l,',ii

S.iii Thome Island, VI. 135
Santiago, III. JO 1, 210
S;intiiigo del Esturo, III. 215,
248

Santiago, the ca)iital of Chili,

III. 273, 275. 279, 283, 286,
28", 289 ; mciiioniil nioiui-

iiiciit erocK'd at, 281 ; lire

lit, 2'i0

Simli igii, Kio, Mi'xico, II. 2.W
Santo Domingo, II. 316, 318
Santo Ishmil, Azores, VI. 198
Sau Vincent Island, 111. 60
Siioliabii, The forest of, New
Guinea, I'ltilc 38

Sao Pimlo, Paraguay, III. 201
Sao Paulo cit\, Brazil, III. IK),

141, 147

Sapoio, Japan, IV. 315
Sanitof town, Russia, VI, 2 2
Saratoga, an American water-

ing-place, II, 215, 218
.Sarawak Kiijiiliate, Borneo, IV,
262 2ii(l

Sarawak Kiver, Borneo, IV. 266
Sanhl Kiver, V. 182

.Sardimupaliis, Palace of, VI. .55

Sardinia, VI. 220, 229, 276, 277
Sardis, Kuins of, VI. ll
Sargrak Kiver, Eastern Tiirkes.

tan, V. 86
** Sarliadd," or Persia pi'oper,

V. 305
Sarmatians, or Scythians, VI.
235

Sarts tribe. The, V. 96
Saskatchewan country, I. 242;
a winter hut iu the, 105

Saskatchewan Kiver, I. 2W, 242,

243, II. s2

Siitpnra moiinfain-range, V. 18S
Sauuders, Mr. Trelawuey; his
name for the Hiiiialayii range,
V. 179

Savage Island, IV. (i:i

Savannah city, Georgia, II. 175,
176, 177, 191

Savanuah Kiver, II. 175
Savoy, VI. 262
Saw-mills in 1111 Auiericnu foi'est,

I. 253,259
SawuutWiiri, V. 248
Saxe-Alteuburg, VI. 2^2
Siixe-Coburg (iotlia, VI, 292
Siixe-Meiningcu, \l. 292
Siixe-Weimar. \l. 292
Saxony, VI. 2.)6, 292
Scaniauder, VI. 28
Scanderoon, VI. -W)

Scandinavia, I. 67, VI. 203, 204,

20i, 207, 211, 218, 288, 296, ;)02

Scandinavian luoiiiitains, VI. 211
Scaudiuavian partv, A, I. 130—

132

;539

' Soaudiuaviiin iVniiisul.i. Tlie, T,

67, VI. 287 ;
probably mi island

I

iu former times, 1. (i7

8t;andiuiiviaiis, The. \'I. 287,
296

Scania coallleld, .Sw.'deii, VI.
299

'. Scarcity of priests in Brazil,

I

III. llU
Si'llttered Isles, The, IV. 81

Scene ill Bolivia, 111. lii!>

Scene on a tribiitnri- of llie

Amazon, I'httf 25

I
Scene oil a tributary of the Nile,
VI. 8!l

Scene on the Pampas, III. 2:H
1 S.'Imtl'liansen wiileriiill, 'llie, VI.

212
Scliimmbnrg-Li|,pc. VI, 2!i2

t

.Scheldt, The Kivcr, VI, 2or. 294
Schislopleuruin, lb.', IU, 239,

2H
Schli's'vig, or Sleswiu', \'l. "-87^

292
Schombiiri-'k. Sir K, ; bis ilo-

Hcrii>tion of (laiueti. 111, IIH

Schuyler, i)r,, V. 95, 9i;, 97, 98,

291, 297, 298
Schuvlkill Kiver, II. 211
Schwarzburg- Kndolstadt, VI,
292

Schwarzburg - .Sonderliausen,

242

VI. 2!I2

Scioto Kiver, II. 2.il

Sclavs, Slavs, or Hliivoiiians, \l.
•£Mi

Scoreshy, Dr., I. 38, 17, .5ii, li»i,

115
Scoresby's Sound, I. 91
Scorpioiis, The, of Mexico, II.

255
Scott's I.sbinds, I, 301
Scranton citv, I'eiiusvlviiniii, 11,

212
Screw pine, Fruit of the fr.i-

grant, IV. 16
"Scrub,"' an Australian foi'cst

term, IV, l(i3

Scutari, VI. 35
Scullv, Mr., on Brazil, III. 1:4
Scythiiius, The, V. 3(il, VI. 2.VI

Sea-cucumber. 1 1u-, IV, 212
Sea-farlug life ; its popularity iu

Norw.iv, VI, 30,1

Sea Island iMltini, II. 176
Sea of Aral, V. 29.">, 302
Sea of Azov, VI. 211
Sea of Galilee, VI. 28
Sea of Marmora, VI. 15, 16, 17,

33, :)5

tSeal, Eskimo watching for a, I.

77
Sealers, or " Stniiisinen," of
Tasmania, IV. 147-1,50

Seiil-liuiitiiig, I. 77
Sealing trade. The, III. 2i;8

Seals, Various lornis of, I 76,

79; uiiinber actually captured,
SO

Sealskin buots of the Green-
landers, I. 127, 131

Seals, V.irieties of, I. 79
Sea, The Open Polar, I. 15-17
Sea-horse (svc Walrnst.
Sea-otter, I. 202, 30",, V. 1;
method of hunting the, I.

:m
Seiisoin iu various parts of

India, Variation iu the, V.
188, I'M. 214

Seaious of Persia, V. .'506

Seasons, The, in Iliitish Colum-
bia, I. 2+4

Se-chueii (Sze-chncu, or Sze-
tchouaul province, China, V.

32, 38, 10,), 107
Seelsihiu, Mr. ; his description

of the Yenesei country, V. 19
Seen-shwav-Kow ; its chiinge of

site, V. 26
Secputteo River, V. 191
Sefid River, V. 303
Se-gan-foo (formerly the luetro-

jiolis of Chiniii, V. 38
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Hcifn, the rniiitnl of Brtmliftrrn,
Wi'nt Africii, VI. U:\; tliu

Hi'Koviii liiviM-, III. :i:.

St'liiiuiii iiU)Uiitiiiii-|*t>iik, Anili'H,

lII.Hii
Soiius Tho RiviT, VI. 'Jll, 'J ;;i

HfliMioiii, VI. Ill, .W
HuineiiolV, tlif Hu.ssiuii ^'<'u-

^,'m|llll'l•, V. I'J

SL'iiii|i>tliitiusk <li»ti'ief, KiiUljii,

V. ill

.Seuiir, Nnl.i.p, VI. SI
SiiiioKal Kiv.r, VI. 119, 123, 1!H
Suiii'Kiiiiibi.i, VI. 7^, IL', llt»—

12:i

Si'iit'^imbiau TiptfropH, V^I. * IJl
" .Suiitimil Umk," Wliitc' I^liiml,

New Zenliiiiil, IV. • IL'H

Si!'(lioin i|i';{inlt'ii,(it' Cillil'iil'liiil, I.

•277, :ilil

S«ni({lici I'oiiit, Constantiiioplo,
VI. 'b

Sorai-Bo8im,or Hi!rajevo,VI. lit:!

Sonuiipnii', V. L!.')7

Surb.s, Ibo, VI. aW, L'!(i

Seroim, Cliili, III. Jmi, 2H",

iSiri'iton, Tlie, or Aloxiciin tiii;lit

wiiti'lunoii, II. • Ai;l, 2'j5

Serotli Kiver, VI. ^"81

Si'rii'ultiirp, Disliku of, liy tlif

BuriHtvse, V. llil

Surikul, or I'lishkurijiin, Eiistcru
TiirkeKtiiii, V. lU

Si?rin<.;nt>at,iiii, V. 2:11

*' Sormik souk," Eskimo trnn
for sen face of the iulau'l ii'o,

1.58
Semi itn Estrella, Brazil, III.

ItiU

Serni de Mantorineira, Brazil,
III. LW

Serra ilo Mar, Brazil, III. 1:1*

Servia, VI. l.'i, 2111, 21.i, 2^i, iW,
23!)—2t2j area, 2:UI ; uoimla-
tiou, 2W

SeiTiaus VI. 23, 21, 235, Zi),

Sorvier Lake, II. 60
Settleiiieut in the North.Wc^t,
A new, I'hite

Settlor's ilaily life in Cauailn, A,
I. 222, 223

Seveu eliurches of Asia, Tlie,
VI. +1

Severn. The Kiver, VI. 3(12

Severtsott", the Ku.ssian Hima-
layan explorer, V. 28(), 287, 288

Seville, VI. 2ti7, 270
Sevres, VI. 2li3

Sewalik uionntaiii-*"ange, Imlia,
V. 18M

Seward, Mr. : liis oiiiuion of the
Chinese, V. 4t

Seyehello Isles, VI. 7t, 183
Shalmhaa eity, Omle, V. 213
Shah Jelian, the i^ramlson of
Akbav, V. 201, 21(1

Shah of Persia, Tlie, V. 2ii3, 315,
310

Shah's jialaee at Teheran, Tlie,
V.»3ti5

Sliatuo, a synouyni of *' Gobi,''
V. 78, 70

Shanghai city, V. 31, .'1(1

Shan-se )ivovinee, China, V. 33,
3fi, 12, 71

Shan states The, V. 112, 110,
123

Sliaii tribe, The, V. lit
Shan tnnn province, Chiua, V.

20, 3;!, 72, 73
Shapooia, V 255
Shiirja, Arabia, VI. 09
Shark, The Ureenlaiul, I. 98
Sharon, VI. 41, .5-1

Shaw, iVIr. ; his descriptiou of
Turkestan, Tibet, and the
Himalayas, V. 87, 102

Shawnee Indians, The, II. 203
Sheep, South African, VI. 161
Sheep ; their use in Tibet for

carryiiiB burdens, V. 107; fa'-
tailcd variety, 275

Sheep fiirnihitt in Australia, IV.

171, IKt, IK.'.

Slieik of Wadnoon, Power of
the, VI. llH

Slienand'iali Kiver, II. 151
Sjnn-se provinee, China, V. 30,

12

Shepherds of the Laiides, The,
VI. 207

Sheiboro I-l,. id, VI. I'-O

Sliere AM, V. ;,.

.Siietland Isles, VI. 298
Hhevarai llill.s, India, V. 188

Shilirh'han, one of the provinces
called tlio Four Domains, V.

2^2

.Shnratze, Tibet, V. 110
Sliiu'nan, a sinall Himalayan

slate, V. 2H:i

.Shide fanatics. The, V. 320, VI.
29, 18, ."id, 02

Shikariiore banker. A, V. 210
212

Shikarporo circular nO'O, A, V.
212

Shikarpore city, India, V. 18.3;

C:ii»taiii llnrton's description
of a Sindhian eity, 2:15

Sliikokini, Japaueso islaml, IV.

Shilka Hiver, V. 7
Shinioniisi'ki town, Japan, IV.

•301, 312
8hiii|,'-kini;, or Shinkiu); pro-

vince, China, V. 4<i, 71
Ship Hallway Canal, The Inter-

I oceanic, 111. 3't

Shir Aii ami his succeasors, V.
I 270
Shiraz, Persia, V. 300, :»7, 311,

• 313, 318 ; its climate iu sprin)^

anil autumn, 300
Shire Kiver, VI. 178
Shluh tribe. The, VI. Ill
Shiia, Abyssinia, VI. 78

I

Shoshone Fulls, Snake Kiver,
I. 307

j

Shott Kebir, The, VI. 95
Shouswap Indians, Group of,

II. '21
Sliium-t-'an Kiauf; River, China,

I

V. 31
,
Slahpoosli tribe, Hindoo Eoosli
mountains, V. 2K1

: Siaiu, V. 127 138; gulf of, 127,
I lU; ferlility of its soil, 127;

abunibince of ^'old and silver,

127 1 benelit of British rule.
129 ; activity of the Chinese
settlers, l:JO ; mixed eliaracter
t>f its pcjpnlatinn, 130; sove-
reij^nty over the native states,

1;!0 ; area, 131 ; beneficial

elmnfce in tile ;;overuuient,
131 ; the two sovereigns, 131,
* 132, * 131 ; revenue of the
country, l.'Jl : capabilities of
the country, 131 ; houses built

oil piles, * 121, 131, 135 ; morals
of the i>eople, 137 ; princiiml
towns, 137

Siamese pai:odas,V. 135 ; houses,
131, 135; boatdife. 1:15; pri-

sons, 1:10; administration of
justice, 137 ; elephants, l;lii,

• 1:10 ; the two soverei^^s, l:tl,

l:i2, * l:W ; adoption of
"Western manners and cus-
toms. I;i7, 1:18

Siamrap province, Siam, V.
i:!8

Siberia, V. 1-22, VI. 255; Kanit-
chatka, V. 2— ; Amoorland,
0—10 ; map, 5 ; Siberia proper,
10—22

Siberia, Exiles of, V. 10
Siberia, Miinufaeture of alco-
holic bevcu-ajres in, V. 15

Siberia, Prisoners ou the road
to, V. • 17

Siberia, Southern ; its climate,
V. 10

Silierian dog-sledge, I. • 37, V.
•12

Siberian peasant. Skill of the,

V. 11

Siberian society, V. 18, 19

Siberians, Tvpical representa-
tives of the, 1 • 3 i

Siboco Kiver, Borneo, IV. 2'iO

Siljoa tribe, I'lie, V. 91
Sicily, VI. 2(i:l, -27.5, '270

Sidon, or Hiilda, VI. 11

Sierra ih^ Manli.|iieini, III. 81
Hierraibi Nevadc, HI. 90
Sierra do Mar, 111. 81
Sierra clel t rystul. West Africa,

VI. l:lil

Sierm Giiniutca, I. 311
Sierra huone, VI. 7J, 120-123,

129, l:l.', i;i3

Sierra Mudro, II. 4i, '45, 58,

i;!9

Sierra Nevada, I. 315, II. 13
Sierra Nevnibi, .Spain, VI. 2 i7

Sierras of Spam, I'lic, VI. 21i)

Sieri-a Ventana, HI. 227
t),r\, or villaire parliament of

the smaller Uimalavau states,
V. 28 i

Sihrinil, the plain between the
Siitlcj and the Jumna, V. 24.'j,

2.50

Sikandra ; mausoleum of the
Kniperor Akbar, V "200; its

vast luastn. tilde. 21ii

Sikh states. The, V. 215
Sikhs, Wars with the, V. 215,

219, 250
Si-kiaiiK Kiver, China, V. 39
Sikkhim, or Sikkim, one of the
Rub-Himalavan eouutries, V.
180,213, 201

Sikkim, India, .03

Sikkim Terai ; its medicinal
plants, V. 199

Sikrol, a suburb of Benares, V.
212

Sikumlerabad,V. 219
Silesia, VI. 2ilO, 291
Silesians, The, VI. 2:15

Silver City, Nevada, I. • 297
Silver Islaml, II. 198
Silver mines of Pern, III. 291-

302; QfPotosi,183j of Mexico,
II. 3v(3

Siiniel, The, or Poison-wind,
VI. 30

Simla, V. 188, 203; view of,
• 189

Simoon, or Samoon, The, VI.
87

Sinaitic Peninsula, The, VI.
00

Sinclinla.iia volcano, Andes,
III. .SO, 91

Sindh, Siude, or Sciude, V. 231,

232, 2:13, 2:!5, 208
Siujjapore, Island and town of,

IV. 278-280; the roadst.ii I,

281
Siui^halcsc wealth. Pearl fishery
the most valuable source of,

V. 170
SiuL^lialesc dancers, V. 172

;

cioth-seller, 172 ;
" burghers,"

17:J ; inhabitants of the »;( ast,

173 ; liiifh state of civilisation

of the, 173
Singpho tribe, V. 114, 226
Sinope, VI, 35
Sioux Indian, A, II. • 73
Sirdars, or tribal cliiefs of Baloo-

chistan, V. 270
Siri-Knl, Sikandari Kul, or Vic-

toria Lake, V.285, 287
Sir Jung Bahadur, V. • '204

Siripul, one of the provinces
called the Four Domains, V.
282

Sirocco, The, IV. 136, VI. 05,

275
Sirolii native state, India, V.
240

Siskyon mountains, California,

TI. 7
Sistan Lake, V. 273, 274, 270
Sitka Island, I. 303

Sittang Kiver, Burmali, V. 112
Sitlaiig town, lliiriiiali, 120

Sivali, the Indian chieftain, V.
•202, 218

Sivas, VI. 10

Skardo, chief town of Baltlstan,
V. 280

Ski'iia Kiver, British Columbia,
I 2 to

Sk. rtidilev, Mr., ou West
Africa, V I. l:lo. 1:11

Skipeiars The, VI. 22, 258
Skunk, The, I. 202
Slav laies. or Slavs, The, VI.

21, ai,'!, 231, i:il, i;:i.5, 2:10, '.Ms,

210, 247, i;55, 258, 284, 2»'l,

L87
Slave coast. The, VI. 131
S.ivery, Abolitnni of, in ,Ta-

maica, II. :!12
; iu the United

States, 107, 17ii, 171
Slavery iu Afghan Turkestan,

V. 282
Slavery in Bnnuah, V. l'-'5

Slavery in Morocco, VI. 117^
118

.Slavoniclanguage, VI. 231

Slavonic people, The, VI. 23',
2:14,' 235

Slavonic races. Typos of, VI.
228

Sledge-trayeUing, Senmtions ex-
perienced in, I. 30

*' Sleepy Hollow," a desitrnatiou
for 'rasmaiiia, IV. 13s, 151

SleviKi, Eastern Koumelia, VI,
211

Sloths, Ancient colossal. III.
2:19, ^210

Slovaks, The, VI. 230
" Sludge," I 51

Sma'aml.VI. 222
Small proprietors of land in

Franco, VI. 222
Smart Yankee skipper. A, 159
Smith, Dr. Archibald, III. 188,

296, 298
Smith, Mr. George ; his dis-

coveries at Nineveh, VI. 55
Smith, Sydney ; his description

of insect pests. III. 80
Smith's Souad, I. 00, 08, 71, 98,
Ho, 115, 203; winter (piarters
at. • 45

Snivmu, VI. 28, 32, 33, 41, 45,

40
Smyth, Mr. Brough ; his account

of the gold-bearing rocks of
India, V. 191—193

Snake Indians of Oregon, I.
• 280, II. 02

Snake Kiver, I, 307, II. 95, VI.
212

Suoqnalanii River, I. 307 ; falls

of, II. »!
Snow-line, I. 52 ; its height, .53

Snow of lareoiiiirrence iu Tas-
mania, IV. i:to

Snow-shoes, Sauioyedc travel-
ling on, riatc 5

Snow-storm, An Arctic, I, * 121

;

the " knniatsan," 191

Snow unknown in Biirmah, V.
122

Snowv-white hare. The, I. 92
Snowy Owl, The, I. 1:17, 2li;!

Society, or Leeward Islands, IV.
07, 08

Socorro city, Colombia, III. 88
Socotra Island, VI. 07
Soda Lake Basin, II. 60
Soerabaijii, Mosipie of, Batavia,

P((i(r 39
Sofala, VI. 71
Sotia, the capital of Bulgaria,

VI. 244
Sohar, Arabia, VI. 69
Soil of India, Richness of the,
V. 190

Sokoto, West Africa, VI. lai
S(dano, The, VI. 207
Soliinoens, another name for
the Amazon Kiver, III. 130,

131
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luriimli. V. 11-

Huriniili. l-i>

nil oliitltivin, V.

jwii of Bultialuii,

ritisU CulHiiil'in,

rir ,
on West

10 i;ii

, VI. :!J,208

Shivfl, Tlio, VI.

L';tl, i!:i'>, '.i*>. -•"^>

5. i-W, 1!H4, 'JJ*'!,

l.p.Vl. 131

It win of, in Jn-

i in thu Uuituil

170, ri ,
^

fulmu Turkostau,

nniili, V. l-S

loiocco, VI. 117,

im-e, VI. 2;il

[lie, The, VI. iiS',

!rt, Types of, VI.

inir, Sennitiona ex-

11, 1. 30

low," aileaiirniitiou

lift,
1V.131H, IM

uru Uoumeliii, \ 1.

lent colossnl, III-

, VI. 230
51

•iotora o( land ia

eoVkipper, A, 159

Archibald, III. 18>*.

Ooorso; his dis-

t Nineveh, VI. 55

icy ; his doserii'tion

,e8ts,III.80
ij.l, I. CO, UW, 71, Of.

O;} i
winter iiiuivter.s

28, ;!2, 33, -H, -15,

liionuli 1 his account
ild-boaring roclia of

191-li>i

auB of Oregon, I.

fr, I. 307, II. 95, VI.

.
River, I. 307 ; fall*

I. 52; ils height, .53

ooiM.iirreuce in Tas-

T. 13li
, ^ ,

1, Suinoyode tnivel-

LAiiArctic, I. '121;
.latsiin," nil

, ,.
lowu in Burmah, V.

(,. hare. The, I. 92

.•ru... I, •137,203
Leeward Islands, IV.

y, Colomhia, III. 88

and, VI. «7

Basin, II. 60

Mosiiue ofi Bfttavin,

capital of Bulgaria,

ia, VI. 69

,li:i, Richness of tue,

est Afrion, VI. 131

le,\^. 2«7 .

another name for

azou River, HI. 130,

Solomon Isles, IV. 10 j native
eiinite of t li,>, • .%2

Hill. HI Ar. Iiioelnifo, The, IV, 207
l:ioloo ImIuiius, The, IV. :i(i7, -85,

.vti, 2X7
SchioSeu, IV Um
Hoiuali eunulrv. The, VI. 71, 71
Muiiiali Land, VI. 178
Hiiinalilriie, The, VI. 175
HiiiiiaHH Uivir, British C'olum-

hiii, II. 38
S'liiilirero i;uiiDO deposits, III,

Soiiilirero, or 11,' Island, II.

:107, 111. 95
Siin, a tiihutary of the Oaugcs,

V. 18;t

StJiii; k»i or Songkol Siver, V.
1*7, 15,5

Soiiiiieaueo Bay, Belouchistan,
V 2118

£)iiti-i-linw Foo, The Cliiue.He pro-
verb couceruing the eit> of,

V. ;H
Siioke Lake, Vancouver Island,

II. '37
«>.iiko River, I. 272, II. 38
Booiigari River, V. 71, 74, 75
jSurata inoimtaiu-peak, Andes,

III. 171

Soritiie, suhterraucan river, VI.
212

"KiiiTiiw of Ilan," the Cbiueso
name for the Yellow River,
V. 20

Soudan, The, VI. 71, »l,K<, ! t,

IM, i:!:)

South Africa, VI. 1-12—171; map
of, 1 +S

Sooth African cattle kraal, A,
VI. '157

South America, III. 82-.320

;

general ilescriplioii, 82~H7;
null), 89; t'olcimhia, W— 91

;

Ecuador, 01—95; Vene/.cula,
and the valley of tlio Orinoco,
95-116; Guiana, 116-126;
Brazil, 126~1U8; Bolivia, 1(18

- ly2 ; Paraguay, 193—20 1,

;

Uruguay, 20-ir~ 2(»7 ; the Aixen-
tino Republic, 207- 21-S ; Pata-
gonia, the Falkland Islands,

and 'J'ierra del Fuego, 24y--

2(19; Chili, 270—290; rem,
291 ;!20

Soiit h American rliea.or ostrich,

HI. '237
South Autarctic Islands, VI. 187

South Atlantic Islands, VI. 188

South Atlantic tidal wave, HI.
208

South Anslralln, IV. 191-207:
history, IHl; trade, wealth,

&e., I!i5—11)8 ; mines, 198-21 lO

;

agricultural wealth. 200-203;
the northera trrritory, 20:i—

205; chief towns, 205-207;
e-xports and imports, 207

South Carolina, II. 170—173;
area and iKipulation, 170

;

changes since the war, 171 ;

negro iiitluence in the ascen-

dant. 171
South Chili, III. 282, 283
South-eastern Europe, Map of,

VI. 1

South Georgia, III. 188, 259

South Orknev Islands, VI. 1S8

South or Main Platte River,

II. 72
South Park, Colorado, II. 72
South Polar region. The, VI. 183

South Shetlaiids, The, VI. 181

Houtheni and Eastern India, V.
251

Southern Europe, Climate of,

VI. 214
Southern Germany, VI. 21)0

Southern Himala' a ; its stupen-
dous jieaks, V. 179

Southern icebergs. VI. 186

Southern India, V. 188, 190, 193,

195, 2.57, 2.5!i

Southern Mautchuria, V, 40, 71

Southern Sfoiigulia, V. 78
Holltberii Tlllkev, VI. 2U
Spiiin, VI. IIM, 203, 21Mi, 210, 2U,

216, 218, 220. 222. Jill, 2."i8, Ji*i,

21)1, 2lH>-272
; Mirielies of ell-

iiiLite, 2iW; pipiilation, 270;
revenue and expenditure, 271

;

iiiiiiieroiis reviiliitiiinH, 271
Siiauianl, Character uf the. III.

71
Spaniards, The, in Peru, III.

311,315
.Spanish coustguardsuicn, i'lud;

51)

Spanish main, A View on the,

HI. '21
Spanish peasiint, VI. • 2<i9

Hpiiliisll Philippines, The, IV.
2«7 295 : viirioiit: names ^iven
to the, 287

Spanish rule in America, Native
hatred of, HI. 51

Spanish Town, Jamaica, II. 3U9,
310

Si«rla, VI. 2H2
Spencer Gulf, Australia, IV. 160,
2i4

Spermaceti whale, A stmuded,
I. '117

Spessant, The, VI. 210
Sphinx, The, VI. 82, Kl
Spit i. Natives of the valley of,

Tibet, V. ItH
Spitza, VI. 15
Spitzhergeu, I. 31, ;18, .50, 71,

72. "4, 79, 86, 91, 95, 98, VI.
215

Spitz Cop, or Compass Moun-
tain, South Africa, VI. 150

Sponge and coral lisberies of
Euiope, VI. 220

.Sjiortiug on the Pampas, III.

2.10

Spotted Bower Bird of Aus-
tralia, The, IV. • 165

Spiague's River, I. 299
Spring ; often a period of intense

cold in the Antic Regions,
I. 43

Spring Bay, Tasmania, IV. 130
SiiringUeM cit\ . ilie capital of

Illinois State, II. 115
Spriiigtield city, Ohio State, H.

203
Spring Valley, II. 62
Spruce lir, I. 20, '161
Siiuiiin l.iiUe, H. 231

Scpiatters, Australian, IV. 223
—226

Squatter's ladies. Character of

the, IV. 223
Sipiiiw, An old, I. »205
Sipiier, Mr., HI. 302, 313, 314,

316
Sriuagar, the caiiital of Kash-

mir, V. 251, •2.i6

tit. Anthony, Minnesota, II.

109, no, ill ; Falls of, II. 110,

HI, I'diti! 14

St. Augustine city, Florida, II.

179
St. Biirtholoniew's Island, West

Indies, II. 307, VI. 302
St. Clouil, Minnesota, II. 109
St. Croix River, II. 110
St. Denis, Bourhou Isle, VI. 18.3

St. Etieuue, VI. 263, 264
St. Francis River, ll. 123

St. George Island, I. 304
St. Helena, VI. 187, 191, 192,

» 111.!, 194
St. Helen's, Mount, I. 307
St. Jago Island, VI. 194

St. James's Boy, St. Helena,
VI. 192

St. John Island, III 97
St. John, Isle of, I. 232

St. John, Major ; his estimate
of the iiojuilatiou of Persia, V.
315

St. Jelin River, Florida, II. 17!),

» IM, * 184

St. John River, New Brunswick,
1.228; faUaouthe, »232

HI, John's, Ncwfounilliiiid, I.

220
St. John's Uivcr. South Afiicii,

VI. IX,
St. John town, New Brunswick,

I. 227, 2:10

St. Juan di' I'lic.i Strait, I. 246
SI. Kitts Islaii'l, West Indies,
H. 30<i

St. Lawrence River, I. lliH. 216,

2111, 227, 2:15, 2:18, 212, II. M),

110, 111, 202. 211; its.jiiiictiou

with the Ottawa, I. 212;
ifltinils lit the nioulll of, * 21.1

St. I.ouis, Africa, VI. 110, IKl

St. lionia, MI-.souri. II. 102,

lOii. 11.5, IKi, • l!7, 118-122
St. Made Isle, Vf. 1M:I

Ht. Mark's cil v, Florida, II. 179
St. Mary Ishiud, West Africa,
VI. Ill)

St. Michiud's, Azores, VI. 108

St. Nazaiie, Hay of Biscay,
VI. 2tH

St. Nicholas Bay, Brunswick
Peninsuhi, Vlatu 2S

St Paul Island, I. :iol

St. Paul's, the ea])ital of Minne-
sota, H. 109, HI)

St. Petersburg, VI. 211, 251, '252,

255
St. Oueutln, VI. 26:1

St. Thomas, West Indies, II.
• ;t05, ;t07

St. Thomiui Island, HI. 97, 98
St. Thomas Island, VI. 71, 13,'.,

112
St. Viiiecnt Island, West Indies,

II. ikX)

St. Viueent's Island, VI. 191

Stage coaches of Western
America, H. • 25

Stanilsiul, or Constantinople,
VI. 25, 19!)

Stiuilcv, Falkland Islands, HI.
255, 2;57

Stanley, Mr. H. M., VI. 136,

138
Stunovoi inouiii -US, Siberia,

V. II

Stanthorpe, Queenshiiid, IV. 21

1

Stiiten Island. H. 215
Statesmen, Meetings of Ame-

rican, II. 16^

Statue of Christopher Colum-
bus at Colon, HI. *II5

Staiibbaeh waterfall. The, VI.
212

Stavangor, Norwny, VI. iiOO

Steamlioat iiavelling ou the
Orinoco, HI. •P»9

Steaniljoat on the Volga, A, VI.
* '*12

Steamer ou the Lower Missour.
II. • 76

Steppes of the Caspian, V. 289

;

scene on the, * ;iOl

Stewart Island, IV. 126

Stiles Fall.s, \ irghiia, II. •165
Stoat, or erniiiie. The. I. 202

Stockholm, Sweden, VI. 3ol

.Stone, An ite-liorne block of, in

Switzerland, T. •.56

.Stnicliev, General, on India, V.

176. 195
Stnidbroke Island, IV. 219

Strait of Magellan, HI. 210, 231,

251, 258, 260 -26!); view in,

•250; flora, 262
Straits of Malacca, IV. '.7-<, V.

155, • 150
"Straitsmcn" of Tasmania,
The, IV. 147-1.50

Stniits Settlements, The, IV.
278—284

Strangers, American dislike of,

II. 227
Strassfurtli, Oennniiy, VI. 291

Strawberry Hill, Penang, IV.
281

Street in Hong Kong, V. •()(),

•65
Street in Meudoza, A, III.

•2-21

Street in Sttu FniueiHCO, A, I.

•312
Street in Yarkiinil, Eiisleru
Turkestan, V. • K")

Street view in Saigon, A, V.
• l.'-)7

Strelensk, Amoorland, V. 7, 10
Stroniholi Island, VI. 278
Strong's Island, IV. 17

Stuigeon lisberies, V. 290, :W2,
310

Styinpbalus, The, Orccce, VI.
279

Styrla, Austria, VI. 289, 200
Sub-Himalayan countries, V.

180
Siiliterrunean rivers of Europe,

VI. 212
Suburb of Rio de Janeiro, A,
HI. • 16.5

Sucre city, Bolivia, HI. • 160,

178, 170, 182, IKl
Sudotic chain. The, VI. 210
Siidlyeh, V. ION
Siieiliii. Syria, VL 11

Suez, VI. 70, 81, 178
Suez Canal, VI. 70, 81, 178; its

benetit to Persian trade, V.
:II3

Sui/ar cultivation in Australia,
IV. 215; in Hiirnmh, V. 114;
in India. 198

Sugar iniiple. The, I. 2.V2

Sulilan town, Kuldjii. V. 90, 07
Siikkiir city, In.lia, V. 183, 235,

270, 271
Suleinuiu or Snliiuin Moim-

tains, rivals of the Uinialiiyas,

V. 188, 2:i2

Sulla or Xulla Islands, IV. 231,
2.52

Snlla-i of Morocco, VI. • 113
Sultan of Turkey ; his vast
empire. VI. :i, 5 ; his (extrava-

gant habits, 8; bis principal
palace, • 9

Suniass River, II. 79
Sumatra, IV. 2:12. 2.'i.l, 275-278
Snniba\Mi volcanic inland. Ma-
layan Archipelago, IV. 2:to

Summer and winter, Ditfercnco
between, in India, V. IKS

Summer, Arctic lake in the
height of, I. •01

Snuinier encampmeut in au
American forest. A, II. • 29

Summer in Arctic climes, I, ;U
Summer in Australia, IV, 159,

UK)

Siinaiiee Lake, If. 2:11

Siinda IsluUils, IV. 275
Snudari-tree, 'I'ljc, \'. 184
Sunday in Greenland, A, I. 128,

131
Sunday Island, IV. 80
Sunflower River, II. 183
Snnnee sect. The, V. 320, VI. 02
Superior, Lake : " Pictured
Rocks " on, II. • 11:1 ;

*' Grand
Chapel Rocks," • 197

.Sural, Bombay; English fac-

tory at, V. 2:15, 257
Surica, Old Indian tombs in the

island of, HI. * 181

Surinam, HI. 122, 123, 121
Surinam River, III. 123; view
on the, Plcid 21

Sua province, Morocco, VI. 118
Susa, View of, VI. • loO
Susiiuehanutt River, H. * 212
Sutlej River, V. 2.'iO, 251
Suwannee River, Florida, II. 179
Swaheli race, Tlie, VI. 178, 179,

l.Hl

Swallow Island, IV. 4:1. .''.1

Swan, The Black, if Aostriili',

&c., IV. •1:17, 16/

Swan River, Aust alia, IV. •2oO
Swat, The Akhond ')f ; bis iii\ s-

terious intlueucc, V". 279, 281
Swatees, The, V. 284
ywatow. View of, in the proviiic«

of Cjuaug-tuug, China, V. •37,
39



I

ii-M

•Swii/.Ih, Soiilli Afrini, VI. U'l

Hw,..|, M, VI. J-J-', i;:il, .t"l, •-•IK),

ItiKi; iin';i, .i'J'J; iiMpiiliil;iiri,

HwivliH, Tlic, VI. lias, 18;, 290,

am
Hwci'l WiiKM' Oim'iin-, II. !KI

" Sivi'i't wiiliTrt of biirciin'," By
llii', VI. MJ

Swicic, Hnirinif uf, In Eiirdpc,

VI. .':;i

Swilzi-lliiml, VI. :ilH, -M, '.MO,

•jHii, 2'.i;i, L'iHi iK)iiiiliiiii)ii, an
Hjilnuy, Aiislmliu, IV. • ft', 1H()

8v'li»'y Hiiiitli oil iusuct iii'HtH,

III. HO
Syllii't ilislrlrt, ludiji; tua eul-

tlvutidii, V. \VO,£iri

Syii.Diiryii, V. !ilt, 27ii, 270, a».'>,

'.'W, :iiil, :lu2i cro.s^iiJK tlii',

•;iHO

Hjiiiuidi, Turkey, VI. I""

HyriKMiHc! city, Nuw York Stiito,

II. nr,
Hyiiii, VI. J7, :W U
Hyriiili IJiH.rt, VI. (:l

Szi'('lu''n)i,C'i>niit ; hi» rescarclioa
ill AIuiiKuliii, V. tjj

THE t'UrXTUlES OK Till: WiMlLI*.

Taberimcic, Tlio Moruioii, in

Suit Lake city. View of, II.

•lil

Tftlilo Mmintaiu, fare uf Good
lIoi)P, VI. im

TiiIjIi! Iiiinil of Null burn [uiliii,

V. 17M, IHI

TiiMu-luiul, Tho Tiln't, V. KU,
17H ; Its liriieiiiK iiir unci );eiiiiil

etti'i;ts, 1(1.)

Tabriz, IVrsin, V. .il'i, :n2, lUS;
tlie city K'ltc, 'M2

Tiiciirigiia, lioko. III. 110
Tucliicnlu city, Tibet, V. 107,

KiH

Tiioliini, VcnczHoln, III. 110
Tiiculiii.va, Mexico, II.2]t5

TacururuulK'i, Uni^riiuy, ill,

a>t
Tiieiuiuii i>luteau, Ecuador, III.

'.•2

Tadjik race. The, Central Asia,
V. 282, 2110, 2!«i

Tiidnidr, VI. H
Taepiui^ rebellion, V. 27, 13, 17,

SJ
Talilet, Morocco, VI. 0(i, 112, 113
TiiKd t'ortro8ti, Kaiiitebatka,

V. 3
Tugilsk, Siberia, V. 15

Tiimis, The Kiver, VI. 211, 273
Tuliiti, or Otiiheite, IV. 08-71,
•72; Lord Byrou'K description
of the ishiiKl, 70 ; tyiiical men
of. • lit* ; French ll^'greMHiou8

on, 70
T.ii-Hoo, Lake of, V. :iO

Tai-shan ; celebrated fountain
at, V. 3:1

Taiwan-foo, the capital of For-
mosa, IV. 299

"Taj Mahal," the nionnmcnt
erected by Shab Jebau to bid
qiiccu, Mumlaz-i-iUobal, V.
210

Tajiirra, or Tojurrah, Abyssinia,
VI. 79, m

TaKuu-Kan, Formosa, IV. 300,
•301

Takhtaiml, the capital of AfKhau
Turkestan, V. 282

Talaniancas, Indian tribes of
Costa Rica, III. 47

Tiilca, Chili, III. 281, 2Wi
Talcahuauo, Chili, III. 2«-t

Tatlaliusste city, Florida, II.

179
Talpoor Ameers, The, V, 251

Tanmrida, Sini.tia. VI 71

''ainaniuiil, I'l-rn. III. .10.1

Tatnii.ta, l.liill, III. 2.-<l

Taiiinit-rlunc, the Kitrnpeati
name ->f I'iinuor I.enjr, V. 200,

201, :i>il

Taina^iii, FuriaoHa, IV. aw, "<»>

Taiwinylka, l.aki', VI. Hil, l:W,

17.\ 1(0 1 enraiupuicnl (pu the
shores of, 177

Tanifiers, VI. IHMU, 115, • Ihl,

Itw

TanJ.ire, Madras, V. 227, 22H ; a
pat(i>da at, ' 22!'

Tiiiina, Island of, IV. M, ' 5ii

Taiila, Kifvpl, VI. HI, Hi
Tapaeiiri, Uolivhi, III. 17.'>

Tapti Itiver, Imliii, V. 232
TaraiiakI, New Zealand, IV. 'W,

lU, 11.'., llil

Taiaiitehi tribe, V, 'M, vr,. 97,

lid ; a niusi|Ue<>f till', liHI

Tarapaca, I'ern, III. 2!'2. ;.o:I

Tarija, lUdhia, III. 179, IH2, IKI

Tariin liivcr, Mongolia, V. 7H,

79, S I, H<i

Taroos, or inhahitantH of tin;

Terai, V. IHI

"Tartar," The term. V. 77;
iiices uududed in it. 7H

Tartars, The, VI. 2;l.'>, 2IH, 2H1
Tartary, Gulf of, V. 7
Tashkend, tlie capital of Itiis.

siau Central Asia, V. i«i, liH,

291, 297, 301 ; Dr. fcchuyiur's
description of tho town, 29H,

299
Tashkiir^n {sei- Htriknl)
Tasinaii, the imvi^ator, IV. 123,

151

Tasmania, IV. 128 151 ; its (lis-

covi'i'y iiy Tasnian, 129 ; ori-

ginal name Van Dieinen's
Laud, 12H ; 1,'eneral character-
istics, 1;10--132; resources,
animals, and elimatn, 1.'I2—
biii; towns and men, 13ti-U7i
the" straitsnieii," 117—150;
lU'ospectK, loO

Tatars or Tartars, The, VI. 21
Tattuoin>< of the natives oi

Poiiape, Caroline Islands, IV.
'It)

Ta tsinif River, China, V. 2ii

Timnns mountains, VI, 209
Tunpo, View of Lake, New Zea-

land, IV. • 113
TaiiiaiiKa town and harbour.
New Zealand, IV. 119

Tauris city, Persia, V. 31S
Taurus nionntaiu-ranire, VI. 27,

33, 3H, ;i9

Teharshembah, VI. .Hi

Tcheruoistotchiusk, Siberia, V
15

Tehinipantzi, Ruined city of,

Kulilja, V. Wi
Tchin tehu-lio.dzi city, Kuldjn,
V. »()

Tcliuttutchak, Kuld,ia, V. 01
Tea : supposed to juvdon^- life,

V. 30; sortini; in China, '3:1;

how made in I'ibet, lOt, KMI

;

cultivation in llunnali, 114;
plantations in Assam, 225

;

the quantity exported from
Assam, 225

Teak-tree, The, V. 116, 125, 12i!,

19i>

Tta-plant, The, V. • 225
Teapot, A TiU'tan, V. lOrl

Tebicuari, Para^'uav, 111. 102
Tees, The River, Vl. 302

Tehamah, Arabia, VI. 30, iK!

Teheran, the i>resent capital of

Persia. V. 30«, 307, 310, 31H
;

the Shah's palace at, * 305

;

tbeoldS(HithGatent, 30S
Tohri, Unndelkhuud, V. 247
Tehiuuitepec, Isthmus of, II.

2.W, III. 2, 3
Tekke tribe, Turkoman country,

V. 291, 292
Tell country, Tho, VI. <Ji, 103

Tenibll.s tlllies. The
Africa, VI. 151, \M

Teinpi'ralnre of Austrulla, IV,
IHI

Teinperaliire, Variatlotu iu tliu

Holuiun, III. I7<'

Teiiiplii of Muchkounda, near
IHioli'piire, V. * 21<i

Tcnqile of the Sun, Island of
Titicacii, Itolivia, III. • 185

Tiinples trf the KiiiK, at Ulwnr,

Tenasseriiii, <.ine of the tliri'e

divisions of llritlsh Hurmali,
V. 123; Us inountaiuM, 123;
town, 12')

Tenaya Fork, California, I. 319
ToniTille, Island, VI. 19ft, 198;

Peak of, • 19'i

Teiiiient, Sir J. E. ; Ids descrip-
tion of tint view from Adam's
Peak, V. I'lli ; bis ;ic count of
the peiiii llshory. 1/1

Tennessee, II. iK'i 190; de
si'ription of the I'lnnitry, 180

Tennessee River, II. IH,'i, 180

Tenocbtitlan, a Mexican city,

II. 'ills

Teiisift River, Morocco, VI. Ill

'reiinondauia. Waterfall uf. III.

HI, IK)

Terai, The, V. IHI ; tea cnltiv.i-

tioi^ajS
Tereeira Island, Azores, VI. 198
Terek Kivor, V. ^103

Terniiiiatbin Lund, VI. 183
TenninuB of the Panama Rail-

way at Colon, III. •til

Termite, IV. 'jiH; Outeli lioiue
in theii^landof, IV. •215

Terratfona, VI. 270
Ti^ Tarata hot spriiiKs, New

Zealanil, II. 95
Tete .lanne Cai he Pass, II. :I5

TeutiMis. The, VI. 2'2«, 251, 25s,

2li2, 2Hli, 2H7, 28H
Texan horsenae, A, II. 144
Texans, Manners of the, II.

IW
Texas, State of, II. 1:)8-150

;

its liays and liarboui'H, I.'IH

;

statistics, 139; la'iucipal

cities, 110; the people, 110;

i
the nejfro, 118

' Tezcuco, u Mexican lake, II.

1

-251

, Thai, or MiiauR Thai, a native
name for Siam, V. 127, 131,

139
Thalicba, the sniallcst indepen-
dent state in tho world, V. 2Hl!

Thames, The River, I. 192, 2(i.),

VI. 211
Thank-Uod Bay, I. 71

,
Tba-o, Island of, VI. 17
Tlmsos, VI, 3

' 'Ibceluw, King of Burmah, V.
' 114,118
Thebes, VI »>, 87, 282
Theiss River, Hunnary, VI. 289.

; TherBcsopolis, Bnizil, III. lO'i

!
Theseus, Temple of, Athens, VI.

282
Thcssaly, VI. 16, 17, 239, '.79

Thian-shnu mountains, V. 78,

HI, 86, 92, (7, 98, '286,295

Thibet {fee Tibet)
Thief, llijfh-haudeil career of a,

in Borneo, IV. 2')2

Thieves, India formerly beset
with, V. 187

Thompson River, 11. 39
Thomson, Mr. ; his account of

the Malacca Straits, &c., IV.
281, 282 ; of China, V. 27, 2H,

;!5, 36, 39, 55; of Siam, 136

j

of Cochin-China, 151, 1,52

Thorshavn, the capital of the
Faroe Islands, VI. •300

Thousand Isles, Lake of the, II.

215
Thrace, Valley of, VI. 17, 26
Three Brothers, The. 1. 292, 295
Thuu, Lake of, VI. 29t

South Thunder Hay. II. 19H

Thiir Di'SMit. or " Valley of

[

D.'ath," V. IHl

1 ThMriuiterwald, The, VI. 21"

Tliursdiiy October Christian,

I
!V. 17tl

]
TiiihiiMnacu, or TIa-Himnueo,

! III. • I7il,«177. :d"

TibiiKy valley, Brazil, HI. 1^1,

! 1.52. 151
'lllier, The RiviT, VI. 2a>, '271

I Tiheriiis, Sea of. VI. '.iH, ii\

Till t, V. 101 111 : Us various

names, Tibet, Tiibet, Hod,
Hot, or llodyiil lllie land of
Bod), 101 ; urea ami pojailu-

timi. 101 ; the ll'inalava

Moiiiiliuns, hi2 ; lieiKbt of tho
plateau, lo3 ; lakes, 101

j

mineral richo'i of the country,

103 ; use of tea anioiiK the
1 Tibetans, lii4 lOi) ; coin-

iiieree, 108-110; the eainlal,

I LlmsMi, 111

Tibetan tua, V. 101, li«i

I Tibetans, Customs of the, V.
I 102j winter dross of the, 109

Tibet plateau; itstbiTU, V. 191

•lidikett, VI. »tl

Tidore Island, IV 2K1
Tiendontf Hills, The, V. 31

Tien-tHiii city, China, V. • 29 ; a
triulesiiian of, • 4s

Tienailel Fiieiro, III. 262. '21 'k"!—

I

2ii9; ilerivation of the name,
1 26(1; its inhabitants. 2'iii

I

'I'lii-ras C'alirnli'n, II 27", 271 ; a
! lattoon in the, •2.5:1; Mexican

I

Indians of the, • 26i) ; a rural

I
kitchen in the, •kd

1 TiKcr-hiintiuK with olepLantj
'

iu India, v.* 193

Tiuer, India the homo of the,

V. 194
Ti^'er wolves. The, IV. •1:13

Tittris, Banka of tho, VI. •31,
• 19

Tigris, The River, V. 276, ;I13,

VI. 27, 29, 3:1, 31, 37, 38, 39, 47,

48. 62
Tiniavo. the subterranean river,

VI. 212
Timber in /.iistralia, Ilauliiit;

of, Pluh' :k
Timbuetoo, VI. 96, lor, 110, 1:U

Timber forests I't North
America, L '2.52

; of Burma'',

V. l'2:l, 125, 126; of Siam, 127

Time, Aztec method of reckoii-

iu^', II. 2;i8

Time, Dillcrenco of. in eirciitn-

iiaviKatimt the ^bibe, IV. 28S

Timoor LenK, or Tainmcrlauo,
V. K), 2"0, 288, 201. :lid

Timor, Islands of, IV. '230, '231,

Tintfbai city, China, V. :H
Tiuian Island. IV. 46
Tinniv.lly, Ma'lras, V. 227, 228
Tipitiipa River, III. :i6

Tipnani K^'ld mines, Bolivia,

III. 185
Tiniova, the old capital of Bul-

garia, VI. • 2W
Tista Valley, The, V. 261

Titicaca, Lake and island. III.

86, 171, 172, 173, 174, 177, • 181,

I8:i, • 185, • 102
Tinpnllo, Kouaihir, III. 91

Tinmen, Siberia, V. 13, 16

Tlalleloclo, Mexico; its traile

in former times, II. '298

Tobacco, III. 141 ; its cultiva-

tion in China and India, V. :i8,

75, l'J9

Tobaifo Island, Wust Indies, II.

.303

Tobas trilw, The, III. 203
Tobolsk, Siberia. V. 2, 13, 16

ToboBa Islanil, III. .57

To.antins River, III. 129, 130,

159, 160
Tocat, VI. :H, 46
TokhtoinisU tribe, The, V. 29-2



,t, ,ii' "Vivllry of

,'. IKl

aUl, Tilt., VI. ;;iii

OctoUr ChiiHtliiu,

1, or Tift-Hiiuuufo,

,
• 177, :il»

loy, Umzll, in. li'i

llivir, VI. '.'Jli, i!71

™ iif, VI. ^M, i:l

101 111 : lit VUliotlS

nl.l't, Till..'!, Itcill,

lloclyiil (llif I'lii'l <••

1 ; uri'ii mill iHi).nla-

II . tllli IlillllllllV.l

in', lo'J; liHs'lit 111 liio

lIKI ;
IllkiJH, lot 1

I'iclim of tliiiriMiiiti'y.

J lit Ini iiiiimiK tuu

I, lii.l - Kill ; linn-

idH-lliii tUo cinjiliil.

Ul
„, V. m. IM
CllHtl.lllM ..f till', V.

itordioaH.iftliu, lim

Buii; ilHlloru, V. lUl

VI. 9t)

,111,1, IV. jm
HillB, Till', V. ;u

Hty, Cliiim.V. • :!« ;
a

uuKif, •*<

IFueifo, l"-"--«-
livtttioii lit thu iiiiuic,

1
iuUttbitaiitH. J'.W

Uii'iilCT, II U7ii, ^71 1
11

iu tliH, "iW; WiiiUMU

of thi), '-*<>; iiriiriil

lutho, •.H.l

itiiiB with olBiiumiti

I, v.'iua
iilia tbo homo of the,

lve»,Tho,lV. 'IK
liiuka of the, Vl. 'Si,

?he Uiver, V. 27r., m,
29, 3;i, ai,37, M,:)l'. 4.,

the Buhterrniieau vivev,

iu ;.iiatrttlia, Hauliiii,-

oo', VI. Ofl, 1'J7, no, l:ii

foi-osta of Nol'lli

ca I. -5-; "f Buniiii'',

lai, 12tl ; of Siaiu, IJ7

itec method of ruekou-

[. za
ittercuco of, in circum-

Aiuit tho >,'lnlje, IV. .8.S

Leui?, oi' Taiiiiiiirlano,

2110, a«, 281. ••Sill „„
[slauds of, IV. 2aO, 2JI,

city, Chiua, V. .U

[ahiiiil, IV. W
lly, MadriiH, V. 227, 228

I Kiver, III. :i« „ ,. .

gold miues, L'olivia,

85
1 the old capital of Bul-

VI. • 2i»

alley The, V. 261

». I,ako anil islaml, III-

1, 172, 173, 174, 177, • 181,

185, • 192

lo, Ecuador, III. 91

1, Siheriu, V. 13, 16

Dcio, Mexico; its trade

rmer times, II. 208

0, III IU ; its cult.iva-

in China and India, \ . 38,

H)

) iHhind, West Indies, II.

trilw. The, III. 203

,k, Siheriu, V. 2, 13, 16

V Island, HI- 57
, „

ins Eiver, III. 129, 130,

160
VI. 3,r 46

araish tribe, The, V. 292

GKNKHAL 1NI»F.X. 8SU

Tiikl" (formerly culled Yrd..)
.Uy, Jiiiiun, IV. .107, 311, lllj,

• 117

TiikiiKiii iiroviiicp, L jii, V. liii

Toledo, VI. 270
Tiillnm ntatu, Coluuihlu, III.

T lliKiHH, The, VI. 211
Toln, UllUof, lV.2.'iO

•l.ilti.i's, 'I'll,., II. iH, 235, 2;iH,

2:10, 111. 117

Tiiliitii mimntaiii-peiik, Mvxleo,
1 1. 2.'iO

"
'I'liiiili of Jonah," Niiit.'Veli,

/';i(>,.'>2

T'liiiliiif tliu Kiiiiiorur Kiklicr, V.
'277

T.iiiih of Haint r)aiiiii,r-riilviin,

iiL^ir S.iiuari'anil, V. • 2117

Toiiili of llaya/iil-lliiHtii.111 ut

('hitroiit-nastiiiii, V. * 317
Ti'iiilioro, Kriiption of, Sinn.

Iiawa, IV. 230
Ttiiiihs of tho MaiiifliikeM, VI.
80

TomhHtoiie in Calnil, CuriouH
iiiHcriiition on, V. 271

Toiiiii,thucupit'ilof theMlnlone.H
I'oinilrv, I'liruKiiay. HI. 2.')U

ToiUHk, Hil.i.ria, V. 2, 1.1, 16,2(1

Tiiiigii, or Friendly LsIuihIh, IV.
6^

Tonj^ariro Mountiiiiis, Now Zuii-

l.iiiil, IV. 110
T.iiiKioi, VI. 1 1.:!

Tiiiik native state, Uigpootanii,
V. 216

Toiuiuil, I>liilii>iiine laluuds, IV,
2.^6

T inin, V. U9, l.'m

Toiiiiuiii, Uiiltiif, V. U7, l.W
Tiioii^-tin^c, or Toon-tin^, Luke

of, V. 28, .'iO, 37
Tiiowoonibii, yiieuuslund, IV.
220

Tojiekacity, Kuiisun, II. 112
Torres Strait, IV. 220, 2U
Tornots, The, V. 01, lol

Tortoiso.s, Size and weluht of,

IV. 3
Tortolu Island, Wobt Indies, II.

301I, III. :i8

TortiiKU Ishind, West Indies,
11.307, III. 102

Tuiunroo, Ihirniuh, V, 121
Toiiraine, VI. 207
TiiiiniiH;, I'eniusiilu of, V. 117
Tours, I'rauce, VI. 263
Tower Falls, Wyomiut,', II.
•07

Tower on the site of the uncient
Hughes, Persia, V. • 316

Tower Hock, The, uu the Mls-
sissipiii, II. •121

Towns, List of the princiiial, in
New South Wales, IV. 170 1 in
Victoria, 18ii 103; iuUueeiis-
liind, 218-220

Trade with tlio Tibetans, V.
107-110

Tr.ulesumu of Tien-tsin, A, V.
18

TrciMantana, The, VI. 275
Tramways iu BftKhdad, VI. ,50

Tranquebar, V. 227, 228, 257
Transbaikalia, Siberia, V. 2, 9, 10
Trans-Casiiiau district, The, V.
202

Traus-Chu district, Vegetable
products of, V. 98

Tnins-Sutlej States, The, V. 251
Transvaal, The, VI. 74, 143, 153,

155, 158, 160, 161, 162, 166—174;
area and iioiuilatiou, 166

;

origin of the colony, 166;
character of the country, 167 ;

habits of the Boers, 170, 171 ;

tho towns, 171, 172
Trausviml " towns," VI. 171
Transylvania, VI. 286, 200
Transylvanian Alps, The, 1.

210, 281
Tnmaylvauiau Motmtaius, The,

VI. 210

Traps for foie<, I. 201

TnipiKi'i The fret', I, 17**, 170;
liu/.ardous life of the, iNii;

eostiinie of a trapper, I. * |.'i3
;

the oi'i'iipalinn of a trapper
fast disapiM.'arliiir, IHH ; tricks
)iriicliH.!il by 1 ho, 210; life of a
l.'anailiaii trapper, 211

TriipiHirs liiiile, A, 1 170
Triuiiiieore, MadriH, V. 227,

215,2.511

Tmvellers' tree. The, VI. •181,
182

Truvelliiii,' in Uriipiiilaiid, I'/uln

.•"iii

Travelling' ill MadiiKii^ear, VI.

Tnivpllinn in IVrii, III. 175,
176

Travelliiiif, Tiiiii' furinerly oc-
e-ipicd ill, IV. 287

T.eitty of lt,.rl.n, The, VI. 230,
V.41

Trobizond, VI. 3:1, 35, 17
Treerufts on the North Aine-

rieaii rivers, I. 255, 256, 11.

•101
Trei's, Absence of, in the
Arctic Ucu'ioiis, 1. 23

Treei*, Law rcKurdiiitf the plaiit-

inv of, in Jnpiiii, IV. 306
Trees of the Anicricau forest.,,

I. • 2:17, • 2.'.3, 262, 263 ; of Cali-
fornia, •277, 310, 320; of Van.
couvcr Islaiiil, II. ^17; of tho
Uocky Monntaius, I. • 177, II.

.55; of I'entral Amerieii, HI.
70, 811; of Chili, 111. 282 ; iif

Au.stralia, IV. • 153. 162, • 165
;

of the .Mulav IVuinsula, IV.
23il,23I,^2;U,2,)5; of Uurniah,
V. 115, 11(1 ; ..f llra/.il. III.
13ii-lW, 151 .); of Europe,
VI. 218; of .Japan, IV. 3U6

Trenton citv. United States, II,
218

Trenton Falls, II. 215
Trcs Boras, Argoutine liepublic,

111.218
Tivvanderiim, or Trivaii,li.riini,

Malabar coast, V. 182,227
Tricliinopoli, Madras, V. 227,

•'2S

', iste, VI. 200
T ihula, VI. 26
Trincomalec, Ceylon, V. 16J,

Trinidad, 11. .loS, ,(03, 311, 315,
III 82, IU

Trinidad city, Colorado, II. 67
Triuiilad town, Bolivia, III. IMl
Trinity Uarbonr, Texas, II. 138
Trinity Laud, VI. IHi
Tripoli, VI. 5, U), 43, 71, 92, 96, 98
Tri.stauda Cuuha Islaml, VI. 1S7
—191, 191

Tristan Islanders, VI. 180—101
TroUhatn, Sweden, VI. 212
TroUope, Mr. Anthony, 011 our

colonial possessionH, IV. 05,
07, 90, 1117, lOH, 120, ini, 150,
171, 108, 2u5, VI. 117, 119, 163,
IM

Tronisii, Norway, VI. 3iiO

Trondhjeni, Norway, VI. 3(X)

Tropical cliiiibers, II. * 219
Tropical forest, Explorinjr a,

III. '13
Troy city. New York, II. 211,
215

Troy, the classio city, VI. 28, 5b
Trubia, Spain, VI. 270
Truekee Kiver, I. 315, II. 62
Tnijilla, Fern, III. 202
Trujilla, Venezuela, III. 110
Truxillo, III. 12,60,62
Tsiisain, a former capital of
Buruiah, V. 121

"Tsampa," the food of tho
Tibetans, V. 106

Tshi uenroes. The, VI. 127
" Tsiam," or "Chamjia," the
tniditional inhabitauts of
Cambodia, V, 139

Tniampa, Anani, V
The, V. 77

Tsi t»i-hiir, ur Norlheru Malt.
iliurla, V. 75; lity of, 75

T,<i.iiioriri Halt Lake, Western
'Tibi't, V. • 1115

TsuKarii Straits, IV. 315
'Tiii'Moii ,:ity, .Vri/oua, 11. 71
TlleilelH, V, ii<'/.ii,.|ii. III. IU
'Tilclllnan city aliil provin,',',

Ar^rentiue Ueimbli,.., III. au,
215

Tiii'iiiiiiiiia, Boli.ia, III. 18:1

'riieiluk-klanK Idvi'r, V. U7
Till, The, or I'ar Uinl of New

/eiilaiid, IV. • UU
'Tula town, KiiH..iiii, \'l. 252
'Tiiliire Lake, I. :||5

'TiiliMuu, Aztec ruin at, Vuculan,
II. •265

Tiilyiui, fhilipplnc Islands, IV.
2MII

'i'liiiilrioi, or (liiMli-i II, the low-
liiiid plains of the Arctio
KegiouH, 1. 26, 27, V. 11

; of
Euroiie, VI. 201;, 218

TiiiiKiui, 'The, or l>iilu;iiii people,
V. Kl, 91,05, 96, pll

TiiuguevibaKO, Zanzibar, VI. 170
TuiiK'ooso barbarians, The, V. 6,

75
'TiiiofooHO euciiinpiiient. A, V. * K

'Tmitt-siin-sheu^,', Mautchiiria, V,
71

'Tiiiigiiraitua mount ain.peak,
Amies, 111. 81I, 0:1

Tunis, VI. 5, 71, 02, 05, 98, 99
10:), 11)7; its ports and cities,

IIHI ; French and Italian cle-

signs on [the fornier since
consummated;, lii2; railways,
103

'Tuiiia city, Colombiu, III. 88
Tiioluinue Kiver, California, I.

:1I0

Tupis tribe. The, III. 20

1

Tuiiiza, Bolivia, III. 182,18:1

'Tiiininicato mountain-peak, III,

Turbali, VI. 3)
Tuifan shawls, V. 86, 92
'Turin, Italy, VI. 276
'Turkestan, V. 270, 275
'Turkestan, Chinese, V. 82—92

;

history, 83; Koneral descrip-
tion of the country, 81; itid

priuci(ial cities, 86—92
'Turkey m Europe (kcc Kuropean
Turkey)

'Turkey iu Asia (wt Asiatic Tiir-
key)

Turkey Proper, VI. 15 26
'Tnrki tribes. The, V. IU
'Turkish army, Tho, VI. 26
Turkish Bey, A, VI. ^21
Turkish Empire, The, VI. 1-DO ;

history, 1— :i ; divisions and
government, 3—7 ;

isipulatiou,
5 ; finance, 7—10; land tenure,
10—11 ; European Turkey, 15
— 26 ; Asiatic Turkey, 27-60

Turkoman country, 'The, V. 280,

291—201
;
probable population,

291
'Turkoman women, V. • 292
'Turkonians, V. 290, 201, 201
Turks, VI. 231, 216, 270, 281, 287;
their power in former times, 2

Tiirrialba mountain-peak, Cor-
dilleras. III. 4'i

Turukhau^k, Siberia, V. 20
'Tuscany, VI. 27:1

'Tiiski Land, V. 1

Tiitiooriu, V. 227
Tuz Gill salt lake, VI. 28
Tycoon, uot a Japaueso word,

IV. 311
Tyiws of Slavonic races (Aus-

tria), VI. ^22^
Types of tho Hotnauic races

I Italy), VI. •2;i2
'Typhoon, The, V. 31, 01
Tyre, or Sur, VI. 41
'lyrol. The, VI. 288, 290

u.

t'cavalc Illvcr, III, 131, 171
Udmig Kiver, V. 1 19

L'eiii 111 Hiliitl, the cupital of
llalkli, V 2H2

I'grians, The, VI, :20, 2:10, 2:1,5

r,)iji Huttlemeut, East Afrim,
v'l 175

iniindii. West Africii, VI. 112
t'lwiir, Ilelia ; llluUMolcullI of

Kajah iliiklawnr iil, V. *2I0;
Temjib'sof the Kliigal, /'/ili' is

ITinenak Islaiiil, I. :ti>;l

Uiiipi|ua Vail, y, I. :!iw

Lulled Slates, I. 261 :120, II.

1-2:11 ; the Furtliiwl Wet, I

261- 2KI ; the I'aeille nb.p,',

281-:i02; the I'aeille terri-

tories and klatcH, :)02 ::20 ; the
induHlriis and the men of the
I'aeille slope, II. 1 i\ : (lie

Uo< ky Mniiutain slatis iiml

f .-ri itories,l2 - 71 ; thepiiiiri. s

(iisit and west of the Kockv
M liliui, 71-88; till Won-
derlaiiil of Aniericii, 88 09;
Nebraska, Minnesota, Iowa,
Kansas, Wisconsin, and Illi

uois, 110-115; Missouri, Ar-
kiiiiMi.i. the Iiiiliau territory,
mill LiiiiiKiiiiiii, 116; 'Tcxa.s,

Miiryliiiiil, and \'irifiniii.

1:17 -1.51; Virginia, North iiiiil

South Caioliim, 1.55 17:1
:

(Jeorgiii, Floriilii, Alabauia,
Missihsipiii, 'Tennessee, tiul

Kentucky, 171-191; Indialiii.

Michigan, Ohio, Peuiisylvaniii,

New York. New ,ltrsc\,

anil Delaware, 191 210 ,

t.'oiinfcticiit, Khode Islainl.

Wassaeliiisetts, Vermont, New
llainpsliiie, and Maine, 2l9
2:11

United Stales, Wheat supplier
exported floiii, \l. :iii2

Upas tree, 'The, of Java, 1\.
267, 268, • 260

Upernivik, North Greculand, I,

• 108, I 111, 12:1

ITpper Hurniah, V. 115

Upper Ei:ypf, VI. 87
Upper Lliiinea, VI. 7:1, 132
Upper Himaliiyii, I'laula pecu-

liar to Ihf, V. 101
Upper Bli^sissipiii, Views iu the.

11. •HI, •101, ^121
Upper Niger, 'The, VI. 1:1:1

Uiiper Nile, The, VI. 8.5

Upper I'arana Kiver, HI, 108,

2u;l, 2.50

Upper Sindh, The, V. 233
Up.sal, Sweden, VI. ;iOO

Ural Monntaius, V. 12, 16, VI,
109, 211, 216

Ural Kiver, V. :i03, VI. 201

Uraniiyah, Armeniii, VI. :t8

Urchah, Bundelkhuud, V. 217
Urgel, 'The Kisliop of, VI. 272
Urmenela, Chili, HI. 281
Urmia, Lake, V. :i07

Urubamba Kiver, III. •297,
• ;i09

Uruguay, III. 127, 170, 193, 201
- 207, 2-16 ; area and jiopula-
ttou, 231; commerce and
revenue, 205

Uruguay Kiver, III. 8:1, 193, 201,

205, 208, 210, 2:)2, 250
Usli 'Tiirfau city, Eastern Tur-

kestan, V. 91
Us|iallata Pa.ss, The, III. •21;,

220, 279
Usuri Kiver, V. 8, 71

Utah Lake, II, 50, 60
Utah Territory, II. 60. ii2, (J7

;

derivation of the iialiic, 11.02 ;

the area and population ol,

62
L'tamish family of Tiirkomiiii.s,

The, V. 292
Ufe Indians, II. 62; a chief ol

the, • 111
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Ut'i'clit settlemcut, Trausvmil,
VI. 1(17

L'zl.eks, or I'slicirs, The, V. 90,
:;«:.', Ji'J, ;.'lio, l'W

r:

Viml River, VI. I4fi, 117, 119,
lt).i, 107: lauks of the, 'IH;
ferry on tlu', • 16.5

ViiMiii Hills. Uiis.siii, VI. 217
Viil.livia, III. 'M:., :;«!, l75, 281!,

28:i, 288
V.iloiifiiii, Spnin, VI. 270
VjiloiH'iouuos, VI. 2(i;[, 2C''

ViiliMitin, Vi'iiezuola, 11,. 100,
liH, 110, 111

Vallu.loliil, VI. 2«7
Vatnlifi-y, tb'; lluugariau tra-

vellir, V. 2V:!, 2(K)

Valio iliHtriot, liolivia, III. 17 i,

171), IKU
Valley of tlie Bubli'.iiiit Wafers,
View of the, Ulali, II. • M

Valley of tlie Cordillera, View
;u tbe, Oiiili, Vlate 29

Valparaiso, Chili, III. 2^1, 271.

271, 2,'<1, •281, 286, 287, 2Ss.

28!i, 2!I0 ; siguiHcatiou of tlie

iiainc, 271
Vaiieuuver Islam!, I. 196, 2H

2 Hi, 217, Z^S, 2.53, 266, 268, '.&.),

271, 279, II. :lti, 39
Van Diomuu's Lanil (.•*iC Tas-
mania)

VauiUa, II. • 2,56, 2ii.!

Vanlar River, VI. 17

Varna, Bulir.m;i, VI. 211
V-xnclose, VI. 212
Veddaa, tbe lii*st historicfil

pooni.s of India, V. 199, VI. 228
Vegetable products of Green-

lan<l inferior to those of
Europe, I. 7.5

Veijetable products of Austrnliii,

IV. 162-161 1 of Unuil, III.

1.12—l;U, l:i6—Ui : of liunnab,
V. Ill ; of India. V. ll',5; of
Java, IV. 267 ; of the Malay
ifllamls, IV. 25.5 : of the I'biiip-

pines, IV. 289; of Siam, V.
129, m

Vet^etati'jn ; its rapi<l ^Towth
• iurinj; Huniuier in the Arctic
III gions, I. :J1- Xi

Vesctation of the .^m^-ieau
prairies, II. 7H ; of the Vuiii-

pas. III. 2;il ; of the. Falkland
Islands, III. 2.58

Vclmr, Doinbay, V. 2IU
Vcllore. V. 227, 22S
Venezuela, III. 95—116; the
name a ini^-.omer, I'M); a
river scene in, *110; its re-

volutions, 71 ; its stateH antl

lirinci[»al towns, 101—HI;
traits of its inhabitants, 111

116; alwavs in rlebt, 113
Venii'e, VI. 27:1, 276
Vera Cm/, II. • 2 ;7

VeraLj'iuis, Central Amerien, III.

"•i

Verniejo Rivtr, Brazil, 170, 19:1,

2111, 211, 218 ; the tlr.it sti.anier

on tbe, • 229
Vermont, State of, II. 227 2.30;

its principal towii'S 230
\'frnaeul.ir of the raeitie slopes,

II. 21 31
Vesuvius, VI. 205, 210, 275
Viiita|.u, IV. 17

Vieenza, VI. 271
Vii'croys of India, V. 202
Vicliada, III. 90
Vieksburn city. United Stntos,

I'. KM, 105, lOO, IH:!, \m, 1S7
Vicu riti /.Ips, Australia, IV. 162
Victoria, Brazil, III. 151

Victoria, Colony of, Australia,
IV. 182-193; early history,
182, LSI; physical features,
population, Ac, 183—lb7; its

chief towns, 187—193
Victoria falls of tbe Zambesi,
VI. • 176

Victoria I,ake, Etrypt, VI. 86
Victorii Li»ke, I'amir yteppe,

V. • 28.5, J87
Victoria Liuul, VI. 18:), 185
Victoria Nyanza. VI. 175, 177
Victoria Peak, British Colum-

bia, I. 21.5

Victoria Peak, Uoug Kong, V.
59, 61

Victoria Reffia water-blv. III.
•112, 119

Victoria liiver, Australia, IV.
205

Victoria, Vaufouvi-r Island. I

171. 245, •'«), 217. 248, 249, 2.50,

272, II. ' 20, 31, 34, 38, 39 ; tbe
harlHiur, • 16

Victoria, Venezuela, III. 84,
108, 162

Vicuna, The, III. 188. 100, 218
Vidiena, ibilgaria, VI. 2)4
Vientia, VI. 2«, 2rt9

Villa de .Sau Xavier, III. 2.50

Villa Franca, Paraguay, III. 202
Villa Occidental, Paraguay, III.
202

Villa Rica, Paraguay, III. 200,
202

Village fete in Russia, VI. • 201
Village in Borneo, View iu a,

IV. '261
Village in French Ouiaua, A,

III. • 121
Village iu the Orange Free

St.ate A, VI. • i61
Villarici mountain-peak. III.
272

Villeta, Paraguay, III. 202
Vincent, Mr, ; bis (Icscriptiou

of Burniah. Cambodia, ami
Coehin-Cliina, V. 125, 126, 112,
IW, 116, 1.55

Viudbya Movmtaiiis, V. 181, 188
Vine, Culture of, in Australia,

IV, 175; iu France, VI. 262,
2ii:!

Vinb-loug city and p oviuce,
* 'ochin-Cbiiia, V. 15

1

^ at age of the Caiw Colony, VI.
151

iririu Crorda Island, III. 98
Virginia, U. 1.5.5 167; history of
tbe state, 1.5.5; principal divi-

sions, 156; climate, 1.58; animal
and vegetable resources, 159;
geiienil description of the
state, 161—167 ; views of the
princi|ial natural objects, 157,
•160, •161. •165, I'l.tte 16

Virgin Islands, The, II. 30 i

Virginia City, Kevadii, II. 62, ii.5,

66, 99
Vishakpatanam province, Ma-
dras, V. 227

Vistula River, VI. 211, 291
Vizairapatam town, V. 227
Vladivostok, Siberia. V. 15
S'odiaks or Votiaks, Tae, VI.

230, 216
Vogel, .Sir Julius, IV. 91, J22,

127
Voguls, Tbe tribe of, V. 11

Volcanic action in the Nicubar
Islands, V. 161

Volcanoes, The priiicijial —
JEtiia, or Etna, VI. 205, 211,
278

Anistenlam Isle, VI. • 189
Antueo, Chili, III. 272, '289
Danda Isles. IV. 230
Corcoviido, Amies, III. 86
C.ilopani, III. 86,91, 92
liainavaud, i'ersia, V. 305,

318
Erebus and Terror, VI. 181
tiununiz.Salak, .lavii, IV. 275
HekUi, VI. '205,210

Volcanoes (coiiliaut,,) :

—

Kliueb'v, Kaiiit<diatka, V, 1

JIalay Archiiielago, IV. 231',

231
Jlaiiuo Loa, Sandwich Isles,

IV. • Ml, 41

I'hilipi iiie Islands, IV. 290
Soutli America, III. 86, 91

—9.), 272, • 289
Stromboli, VI. 278
Toiiib<u-o, IV. 2:!o

Vesuvius, VI. 20.5, 210, 275
Wiiseiitake, Japan, IV. 3oh'

Volca River, III. 87, V. :0I, VI.
211, 220, 247; stcamlmal on
the, •212

Vol|,a, The Lower, V. 101

Volksraail of the Orange Free
State, VI. ha— 16.5

Volta River, VI. 127, 130
Volturno, \'I. 274
VoralberL'. VI. 2))0

Vosges, The, VI. 21)9, 261
V<ivagcr'8 Life, A, iu the Far
North, I. 139-143

Vyteri ; gold discovered near,
V. 193

w

Wadai, iu the Soudan, VI. 99,

IU
Wahabee Empire, Thcold, VI. 61
Wabsatch Mountains, I. 261,11.

50, 58, 88, 90 , a caiioe. in the,

I. '265
"NValit, M. ; bis description of

Siberian socii.'ty, V. 19
\Vaiaiiiakarua viaduct, New
Zealand, IV. •93

Waiau-au River, V.ew ou the.
New Zealand, IV. • 125

Waigou Island, JIalay Archiiie-
bigo. IV. L34, 241

Waikiki village, Houolulu, IV.
•37

Waipio Valley, Sandwich Isles,

IV. •as
Wairikaori Island, Cbatlam

Isles, IV. 126
W'akban, Eiistern Turkestan,

V. 91
VVakhsh, a finiaU Himalayan

state. V.2S:i
AVakkerstroom settlement, in

he Transvaal, VI. 167
\V. Idcck Germany, i:92

Wa-flcck, M. (\ii ;
bis description

of the alxiriginal inhabitants
of Central America, III. (JH

Wales, VI. 231
Walker's Lake, Nevada, II. 60
Walker River, II. Oi
Wallace. Mr., IV. 255-259, 270,

279, IV. 246, 252
Wa'.lachia, VI. V:8:!. ?84, i'85

AVallachiaus, The, VI. 2.-.!i, 286
Walla Walla, Columbia Rivtr,

II. 3.5, 41
Walloons, The, VI. 260, 262, i

286, 287
'

Walrus, Tbe, I. 83-88; on Hie
ice-liel<ls, • 28; explorers dis
turbed by tbe, •SI; maternal
ailection of the, 87

VValvisch Bay, South Africa,
VI. 144

Wandering Jew ; locality first

selected for the, I. 302, V. I

Waiitch, V. 291
Wapiti, The, or Canadian stau',

I. 207
Wanla River, Hyderabad, V.
249

War elephant, A Siamese, V.
• 136

Wardodi, Valley of the; Cap-
tain Wood's description of
it, 2:i8 V.

War-en Hastings, V. 202. Ell

Wiirsbeikb coral islet, VI. 179
Warus-WiiruH roadstead ami

village, Ccram Island, I\^. 213,
241

Washing gold on tbe bauks of
the River Vrubaniba, III.
•297

Wasliiugton city, II. 151

Washington, Mount, II. 2:il,232

Washington Territory, United
States, I. .307

Washita liiver, II. 123
Wat, or liuddliist temple, at
Buukok, V. • 128 ; at Angkor,
Cambodia. 145, l-ki

WatauL'a Falls, North CaroUta,
II. • 173

vViiterlierg mountain - range,
Transviuil, VI. HJ7

Waterfalls, The principal no-
ticed :-

Balcony Fal' ,, Virginia, II.

161, PMf .6
" Bridal Veil," Pennsylvania,

• II. • 209, 214
Giiavra, III. 208
Itaniaritz. lirazil, III. 166
Kaietur, Guiana, III. •117,

118
Lal-Lal Falls, Australia, IV.

• 18(1, liKI

Niagara, II. •213,215
SchallbauKeii, VI. 212
tSlioslione Falls, Snake River,

I. 307
St Anthony, IL 110, 111,

i'lVdf 14
St. John River, New Bruns-
wick, I. 'rji

Statibbach, Switzei'laud, VI.
212

Stiles Falls, Virgiuia, II.
• 16,5

Siioqualami Falls, W^ashiug-
tou Territory, I. :,07, II.
• .13

Tciiuendaiim, III. •(!!, ;0
Tower Falls, Wyoming, II,

•!i7

A'ictei'ia Fails, ou the Zam-
besi liiver.VI. •176

Watauga, North Carolina, II.

•173
Yosemite Valley, I. 307, 319,

VI. 212
Watling's Island, Babaiius, I. 7
Wazan, Morocco, V. Ill

Weber Canon, II. 89, l«i

Webster, Mr., bis Physical
Gee^rapliy of Europe, VI.
202, 213, 216. 220

Wei River, China, V. 38
Weisee, Tibet, V. 107
Wellesley Province, Straits
Settlements, IV. 282

WellingtiUi Channel, I. It; ice-

pack at the, JV(i(t'2

Wellimrtou, New Zealand, IV.
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Yellow Sea, V. 42, t)7
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307, 315
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311,312

Yoiniid, a Khivnn tribe, V 292
Yosemite Vallev ; its waterfalls,

I. 307,319, Vi. -Hi
Yucatan, H. 2:U, HI. 07
Yule, Colonel. V. 121, 139,110,

1 12. 115. 14li, 1,58, 159, 2l52, L87
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Zagaziir, Egvpt, VI. 81
Zaire Kiver, VI. 130
Zuinbesi Uiver, VI. 71, IU, 15s,

175; Victoria falls of the,
'17U

Zaiiu>ra, A'eueznela, III. 110
Zauskar, Tibet, V. 102
Zanzibar, O-', 74, 175, 178, 179,

181

Zmzibar Arab family, VI. ' bo
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Zealand, VI. 287, 297, 298
Zcbel Huran, or Mount Hor, VI
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'Zieliy l.aii I, 1. 72
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VI. 87
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Zuu'. l,;ikcof, VI. -^91

Zuidcr Zee. XI 295
Ziilia, Veiiezuehi, III. llo
Zulus iind Katlirs, Oitlereiiee
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tain, VI 150
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